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Transcription Note 
This copy of the Journal of Light-House Station at Port Sanilac was transcribed from the 

original handwritten logs by Cathi Bulone Campbell and Judith Willis. The 

capitalization, grammar, punctuation, spelling and symbols are original to the document. 

(Parentheses) denote words that could not be deciphered.   

 

October 13, 1886 to May 31, 1890 was transcribed by Cathi Bulone Campbell 

June 1, 1890 to March 22, 1901 was transcribed by Judith Willis 

 

The original lighthouse logs are not available to the public due to their fragile condition. 

Copies have been made of the volumes, which are available for viewing at Sanilac 

District Library.   

 

Handwritten information from the cover page of the first volume: 

 

The Port Sanilac Light House  

Built in the summer of 1886. 

Completed and lighted Oct, 2 

Richard W. Morris,  

Keeper 

 

William H. Holmes, appointed Keeper  

Arrived May 15
th

, 1893  

Succeeded Richard W. Morris, resigned. 
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A page with typewritten instructions dated July 1889 was taped inside the cover: 

 

Journal 
(1) The events of the day must be written on the same line across both pages and as a 

general rule, if carefully written, one line will be sufficient for a day's entries. One line 

must be left blank between each two days. the entries for each month must commence on 

a new page and on each Sunday the name of the day shall be written in the column for the 

month, in front of its proper date.  

(2) The following entries shall be made in the Journal, viz: 

Visits of Inspector, engineer, Lampist, Machinist or any authorized person; a general 

account of all work going on at the station by the keepers or others; delivery of supplies; 

any item of official interest occurring at the station or in its vicinity; any unusual 

condition of wind or weather with abnormal reading of barometer or thermometer 

(ordinary conditions or wind or weather with ordinary readings of barometer and 

thermometer shall be entered only in the Expenditure Book.)  Where no Watch Book is 

kept, the fact whether or not all station lights which should be visible from a station are 

lighted shall be entered in the Journal. A list of such light shall be entered on the first 

page of the Journal and it will then be necessary only to state in the remarks for each day: 

"All lights visible" or "All lights except _______ visible." 

(3) No personal opinions or remarks on family affairs or ordinary household work shall 

be entered in the Journal.  All entries must be confine to the subjects enumerated above. 

The Keeper using his judgment as to what occurrences are of sufficient importance, or 

official interest to warrant any entry in the Journal.  

(4) If visitors are frequently at the station, the entry should be made as follows, viz: "A 

number of visitors from _______ at stations today." or "a party of visitors from _____ at 

station today." At outlying stations where visitors are infrequent, the names of the visitors 

or the more prominent ones of the party, if large, should be noted, as well as the place 

from which they come, etc. The names of all person (whether officials, workmen or 

visitors) remaining over-night at any station must be entered at the beginning and end of 

their visit. 

(5) The times of leaving and returning to station of all Keepers shall be entered in the 

Journal and in cases where there is but one keeper, the name of the person left in charge 

of the station must be entered. 

(6) The Keeper shall make a general inspection of his station, light and fog signal every 

Saturday and enter this fact, with the condition of the station, light and fog signal in the 

Journal. If anything prevents the Keeper from making this inspection on Saturday, the 

fact must be entered in the Journal and the inspector as soon after as (practicable?) and 

entered in the Journal under the (___?) made. 

 

C. B. Morgan, 

Commander, U.S.N. 

Inspector 
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YEAR Day Entry 

October 

1886 

13 R.W. Morris, formerly Assistant Keeper at Thunder Bay Island 

Station, today received notice of promotion to this Station.  
 14 Very stormy on Lake Huron and Mr. Morris and family could not get 

away from Thunder Bay Island. 
 15 Very stormy again today and no opportunity of reaching this Station 

from the island. Everything packed. 
 16 Weather more moderate and pleasant Steamer Golden Eagle went out 

to the Island and brought Mr. Morris to Alpena. 
 17  

Sun 
R.W. Morris, wife and two children remained in Alpena today and 

waited for the steamer Flora to convey us here. 
 18 We left Alpena at 1 a.m. this morning on the steamer Flora and were 

all somewhat seasick on Saginaw Bay. 
 19 We arrived in Port Sanilac between 12 & 1 this morning. At 8 a.m. 

came to the Station and met Mr. L. Lederle who turned over the 

property to me. 
 20 Wind southwest fresh=weather damp=Rain cool=Lighted this Station 

tonight for first time. 
 21 Wind west, moderate=Clear and pleasant. Lamp in tower smoked last 

night. Rec’d circular from Inspector, also goods from Detroit. 
 22 Wind northwest, light, very pleasant. Mr. Lederle finished sodding 

and all work today. Lamp in tower smoked everything black last 

night. 
 23 Wind northeast, moderate to fresh=Cloudy but pleasant. The Dahlia 

delivered supplies at 6 p.m. Lieut. Lowry in command=up. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind southeast, moderate. Weather cloudy but pleasant. Quite a 

large number of people visited the tower today. 
 25 Wind north-northeast, very fresh. Weather stormy and rain. Received 

vouchers for traveling expenses from Inspector. 
 26 Wind northeast, moderate. Weather cloudy and cool. Mailed 

vouchers for traveling expenses to Inspector. 
 27 Wind north brisk=Weather cloudy to heavy wind and rain during 

night=Vessel flying signal and picked up by tug. 
 28 Wind south to southwest, light=Weather damp & light rain. Paid Mr. 

Wood $4.25 for barrel best family flour. 
 29 Wind north moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant. =Received 

furniture from Detroit on Stmr. Flora, also check for traveling 

expenses.  
 30 Wind north, light=Weather clear and pleasant. Put in winter potatoes: 

6 p bu. @ 25 c. Bought cord ash wood. 
 31 

Sun 
Wind west, moderate. Weather clear and very pleasant=Several 

visitors to the tower today. Sent matting to K&K via D. Cole. 
November 

1886 

1 Wind south, moderate=Weather very pleasant. Mary Jane Teagan 

and Daisy arrived at 4 a.m.=Sent voucher and reports. 
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 2 Wind south, brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant. Election passed off 

very quietly today. Cleaned lens and brasswork. 
 3 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant. Paid for Butter 

$18.44 to Oldfield. Put in four barrels apples.   
 4 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant. Shipper keg 

butter and bbl. apples on Stmr. Flora to J. Sinclair. [bbl.-bushel 

barrel] 
 5 Wind southwest, fresh=Cloudy and cooler. M.J.T. and Daisy left for 

Detroit via train. Shipped box butter to Wm.W. and bbl. apples to 

Nellie. 
 6 Wind northeast to southwest. First snow of the season and freezing. 

Washed dome of the tower and woodwork. 
 7 

Sun 
Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold and stormy=More snow in 

squalls today. Ground covered about two inches. 
 8 Wind west-southwest brisk. Weather cloudy and more moderate. 

Received $2 from M.J. Teagan, borrowed the 6
th

. 
 9 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather wet and disagreeable. Light snow 

and rain=Stmr. Wright brought us up five tons of coal $31.25. 
 10 Wind south-southwest, light. Weather damp, drizzling rain. Rec’d 

box from Mother, also curtains=Paid Oldfield $1.55 dockage and frt. 

[freight] 
 11 Wind northwest, fresh. Weather cloudy but more moderate.=Paid 

Van Camp $4.50 for Apples=Put up coal stove.  
 12 Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy & cold. Put five tons 

coal in the cellar and paid J. Williams $1.25 for hauling. 
 13 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold. Mother Morris and 

John B. Morris came up by train today to see us. Received P.O.M. 

order. [project objective memo] 
 14 

Sun 
Wind southwest, brisk.=Weather clear, warm and pleasant. Took a 

walk up to Van Camp’s. 
 15 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear, very pleasant. Dahlia down at 9 

a.m. Mother and John Morris left for home. 
 16 Wind east-southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Put wool in 

cellar. Received returned voucher from J.S. 
 17 Wind east-southeast, fresh=Weather stormy and wet. Rain all day 

and night. Tower leaked somewhat. Mailed my T.B.I’d voucher. 

[Thunder Bay Island] 
 18 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather stormy and cold=Snow 

squalls=Received by mail one set lantern curtains from Inspector.  
 19 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but more moderate. 

Bought 42 lbs. Mrs. B’s Butter in exchange for crock ret’d. 
 20 Wind southwest to south, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Stmr. Flora arrived down, also the Stmr. Wright passed up. 
 21 Wind northwest, light=Weather clear, warm and very pleasant. 

=Stmr. D. Cole & Wright stopped here up & down. 
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 22 Wind east-southeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening 

storm=many craft passing, but no arrivals at this port. 
 23 Wind south, moderate, foggy, to S.W.=Fresh, cloudy, colder. Put in 

cellar one bu. Each carrots, turnips, & beets from Wm. Van Camp’s. 
 24 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening snow. 

Steamer Flora stopped on her way up & the Wright down. 
 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather blustering snow 

squalls=Thanksgiving Day=Had a splendid turkey for dinner 35c. 
 26 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but more moderate. 

Many boats passing today, on their home & last trips no doubt. 
 27 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Considerable snow 

tonight=Stmr. Atlantic stopped today on her last trip up. 
 28 

Sun 
Wind northwest, moderate= Weather cloudy=Eve=S.E.=fresh snow 

=Many boats passing today=Stmr. Wright passed down. 
 29 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Steamer Flora 

passed down, but did not stop here.=Many boats passing. 
 30 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Quite a number of 

boats passing up and down today. 
December 

1886 

1 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cold and blustery, with snow at 

times. Boats few and far between.  
 2 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold=Quite a few craft 

passed down during the day. Letter from Lot. 
 3 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and moderate. Considerable 

ice coming down the lake. Only one tug and two schrs today. 

[schooners] 
 4 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold and light snow=Only a few 

passages today=Bought a small dressed pig today. 
 5 

Sun 
Wind west to south, light=Weather clear but cold=Quite a few boats 

passed down today-the Wright passed down. 
 6 Wind south to southeast, light=Clear, warm and pleasant=Only the 

one boat seen today=the Wright passed down. 
 7 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder=One large 

steam barge passed down today=Lake clear of ice. 
 8 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild=One tug and 

schr in tow and another tug passed down today. 
 9 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Weather clear and very 

mild=Morning thick fog=Only one boat seen today-a tug going up. 
 10 Wind south, moderate=Weather cloudy and very mild=No boats seen 

today=No ice to be seen in lake=Snow nearly all gone. 
 11 Wind southeast, light=Weather cloudy, soft & foggy=evening, heavy 

fog=Not a sign of a boat seen today=Snow all gone. 
 12 

Sun 
Wind east, moderate=Weather cloudy and mild=eve=rain= No boats 

seen today, but the lake is perfectly clear of ice. 
 13 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and colder=Received 

curtain from Newcomb, Endicott & Co.=No boats seen. 
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 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather soft and snowing=In the 

evening a cold, fresh wind from the north=No boats seen. 
 15 Wind west, moderate=Weather cold in the a.m: P.M.=more 

moderate= Received photos from Mr. Millar and letter from John. 
 16 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Discontinued 

the Light for the season=Wrote Inspector, Lottie & Millar. 
 17 Wind southeast, light=Weather cloudy and cold=Received letter from 

Vira announcing her intention of visiting us. 
 18 Wind west northwest, moderate=Weather moderate and 

snowing=Received letter from Inspector. Considerable snow last 

night. 
 19 

Sun 
Wind south-southwest moderate=Weather cloudy but moderate=Kept 

the house all day today as did all of us. 
 20 Wind south, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Evening, wind 

southeast, fresh=Very good sleighing on main roads. 
 21 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and mild=received letter 

from Lottie=Borr. Platts $2.00=Bought #12 ½ turkey-88 c. 
 22 Wind west, light=Weather clear and pleasant. Sleighing nearly gone 

again, and two or three inches if snow needed. 
 23 Wind south, brisk in the a.m: P.M.=South, light, drizzling 

rain=Weather wild and damp: fog on the lake. 
 24 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather blustery: snowing. W. Morris, Lottie 

and Vira Edens arrived here this P.M. 
 25 Christmas Day=West moderate=Cloudy but moderate=Had a very 

pleasant day and nice dinner. Received many presents. 
 26 

Sun 
Wind south, light=Weather cloudy and snow=Will, Vira, Lottie and 

Blanche to church this morning. 
 27 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=W. Morris left for 

home on the stage this afternoon. 
 28 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear but cold=Bought two 

cords stove wood $2.00=Splendid sleighing now. 
 29 Wind east-northeast, fresh=Weather blustery and snowing=Received 

letter from W. H. Morris. 
 30 Wind east, moderate=Weather cloudy but moderate=Lake covered 

with ice=received paper from Will. 
 31 Wind north, fresh=Weather stormy with light snow=Vira and Lottie 

left for home on the stage this afternoon 
  Here ends the year 1886 
January 

1887 

1 Wind northwest, very fresh=weather part clear and cold=Ice all broke 

out today= Spent a quiet but pleasant day home. 
 2 

Sun 
Wind west, fresh=Weather clear but apparently very cold=None of us 

outside the gate today=Ice all gone down the lake. 
 3 Wind south-southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Snow drifted 

and roads bad=Received letter from Lottie today. 
 4 Wind east-southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Roads 
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rough and very few farmers in to town and no wood. 
 5 Wind east-southeast, light=Weather cloudy with light snow=Bought 

a load of ash wood today from Phillips. 
 6 Wind southwest, light=Weather moderate, light snow=Sent letters to 

G. Knox and Lottie=Split and put in some wood. 
 7 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and cold= 
 8 Wind east, light=Weather cloudy but more moderate=Tr. Beef 

6.00=Paid C.M. Oldfield 24.50: Paid Van Camp 5.00: Paid F. Platts 

5.40; Paid Lyons 1.00=Received checks for last quarter’s salary 

today from Inspector. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind east, fresh to north, moderate= Weather stormy= Considerable 

snow fell today and drifted badly=Did not stir out. 
 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Sent by mail 

to R. Wallace check for $18.26 and mail order for $11.75: also by ex 

umbrellas to Lottie. 
 11 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear, very cold=Water in 

cisterns gave out: cleaned out the one on the north side. 
 12 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather moderate with 

snow=Roads fearfully drifted and business nearly at a stand-still. 
 13 Wind east-northeast, very fresh=Weather snowing and blustering: 

cold=Paid $6.50 for wood=Received letters from Will M., J.S. and 

Lizzie. 
 14 Wind west, moderate=Weather stormy, snowing: heavy snow last 

night and this morning=Roads all blocked=No mail today. 
 15 Wind southwest to south, light=Weather moderate, light snow=Mail 

train succeeded in reaching Carsonville today. 
 16 

Sun 
Wind east, fresh=Weather cloudy and blustery=A light snow in the 

evening and a very fresh southwest wind. 
 17 Wind west, very fresh=Weather stormy and blustery=No trains able 

to get up to Carsonville, snow drifted so, and no mail. 
 18 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear but very cold=Ice all washed out 

from the shore last night. No train or mail again today. 
 19 Wind southwest, moderate to light=Weather cloudy and 

moderate=No train has been able to reach Carsonville since Monday 

and no mail. 
 20 Wind south to southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy: very 

soft=Train and mail today=Capt. J. Sinclair, Lightkeeper T.B.I’d here 

today. 
 21 Wind southwest to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and mild=Rain 

during night=J. Sinclair left for home this afternoon. 
 22 Wind south-southwest, light=Weather damp: rain and fog=Snow 

nearly all gone=Mr. Platts took Mrs. M. and children for sleigh ride. 
 23 

Sun 
Wind north, light, rain and fog=P.M. south, moderate cloudy and 

foggy=Considerable rain fell last night=Mr. & Mrs. Oldfield called. 
 24 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy and cooler, but 
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pleasant=Bought one barrel apples from Mr. Roberts today $1.50. 

Lent Van Camp $10.00. Roads bad and farmers unable to get in. 
 25 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening, but mild. 
 26 Wind north moderate=Weather cloudy and colder=Light snow last 

night=Sent letters to Mary W., Vira, Lottie and Nellie. 
 27 Wind south, brisk=Weather cold, cloudy and threatening=Received 

postal and package from J. Sinclair, Jr., Alpena. 
 28 Wind south, fresh=Weather cloudy to light rain=Snow nearly all 

gone and very few farmers coming into town. 
 29 Wind southwest to south, moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Lake almost clear of ice=Sleighing nearly all gone. 
 30 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather colder with snow in the morning: 

P.M.=part clear but blustery and cold: Eve=very cold. 
 31 Wind west, moderate=Weather cold and snowing. Made out and sent 

monthly reports and voucher for this quarter. 
February 

1887 

1 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold and blustery=Evening, very 

fresh and cold=A light snow fell last night. 
 2 Wind east-northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold in morning: 

P.M.=more moderate, with light drizzling rain=Letters from Vie and 

Lot. 
 3 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Bought two cords 

wood today $2.10=Many farmers in to town. 
 4 Wind north-northwest, moderate=Weather clear but 

cold=Considerable wood and grain in today. Mrs. Roberts spent P.M. 

here. 
 5 Wind east, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Bought load hard 

maple 2/4 cords for $3.00=Slight fire in Brock’s tin shop this noon. 
 6 

Sun 
Wind south-southwest, light=Weather disagreeable, rain, sleet and 

cold=Walking very slippery=Kept in the house all day. 
 7 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather damp: rain all day and freezing 

lightly=Received postal from Vira about sending tea. 
 8 Wind south, moderate=Weather very wet-rain all day & last 

night=Well filled with surface water and street flooded. Received 10 

# tea from Vie. Postal from J.S. Sent 30/2 lbs butter to M.J.T @ 15c. 
 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Bert 

sick with cold and fever. 
 10 Wind southeast, mod to northeast, light & rain-Several crews 

engaged in cutting and putting up ice for summer. 
 11 Wind northeast, a gale, rain and sleet, to northwest snow=One of the 

worst storms of the season. Roads all blocked up. 
 12 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cold but clear and 

pleasant=Considerable ice cut and put in today. 
 13 

Sun 
Wind southwest to south, moderate= Weather cold but clear and 

pleasant=Quite a number of people sleighriding on the ice. 
 14 Wind south, brisk=Weather cloudy and rain and sleet in the 
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evening=A great many men and boys cutting ice. 
 15 Wind west, light=Weather cloudy but mild and soft=H. Shipley 

brought first load of eight cords of green maple. 
 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and colder. Assistant Light 

Keeper at Sand Beach here today. Received blank vouchers from 

Inspector. 
 17 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather part clear and milder=Evening, rain 

and hail squalls=Mailed vouchers=Received letter from Lottie=Mrs. 

M. calling. 
 18 Wind southeast to south, very fresh=Weather wet and sloppy, heavy 

rain at times during the day: evening, heavy gale. 
 19 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cool and light snow=Paid H. Shipley 

three dollars on wood account=Bought 20 lbs. Oatmeal. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Blanche’s fifth 

birthday=Attended the Methodist Church this morning. 
 21 Wind northwest, light=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Old Tom 

Woods and team broke through the ice under the dock and nearly 

drowned. 
 22 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder and 

pleasant=Received letter from Lizzie T. and Robin McKay. 
 23 Wind east, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant=Received 

letter from Vira. Mrs. M. called on Mrs. Wright, Burgess & Jones. 
 24 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather clear, but colder=Lightning, 

rain & snow last night=Sent father crock butter this P.M. 
 25 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear but moderately cold=Let C. 

McGregor have 13 bushels coal this afternoon. 
 26 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather soft & light rain=Eve=Gale from 

S.W. and colder=C. McGregor paid me $3.50 for coal received. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cold and very blustery=Very 

few people seen on the streets today=Bad toothache. 
 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy to light snow in the 

evening-Made out and sent monthly reports. No mail today. 
March 

1887 

1 Wind southeast, moderate= 

Weather clear and spring-like=Received postal from father=Bert had 

earache. 
 2 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear and very pleasant=Keeper Trescott 

of Sand Beach called today=Received letter and P.O. order from 

father. 
 3 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear but colder= Considerable ice 

broke out last night=Sleighing very poor on the roads. 
 4 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Cut & put oilcloth on 

the pantry shelves=Mrs. Nan Curvis thrown from cutter and hurt. 
 5 Wind east, very fresh=Weather blustery, fine snow all day with 

indications of turning to rain tonight=Met Keeper Trescott today. 
 6 Wind variable and moderate=Weather mild and raining all day=Mrs. 
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Sun Roberts and Mrs. Wright called this P.M. 
 7 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Snow & 

ice fast disappearing=Wm. Ward left for Chicago today. 
 8 Wind east, light= Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Ice in the lake 

looks very soft and porous=Letter from Mary W. 
 9 Wind north, brisk=Weather changeable: rain in the a.m: P.M=colder 

and cloudy=Paid H. Shipley (in Thompson’s store) $4 in full to date 

of ?? 
 10 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy and colder=Mr. Brown 

brought us in 14 ¼ lbs of butter at 15 c=Ice as far as can be seen. 
 11 Wind north, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool but pleasant=The 

children attended Charley Woods’ eighth birthday party. 
 12 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant but air cold=. Ice 

on lake as far as can be seen. All open at Pt. H. 
 13 

Sun 
Wind west, very fresh=Weather cold and blustery=Snow squall in the 

P.M. and evening=The strong wind took out some ice. 
 14 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather, cloudy, blustery & cold=Village 

election occurred today=Miss E. Wood returned home today. 
 15 Wind north, brisk=Weather cold, but pleasant=No water to be seen in 

any direction=Received letter from Lottie today. 
 16 Wind west to north=Weather cloudy and cold=Mr. & Mrs. J. 

Thomson called=Comdr. H. Elmer here and inspected the station. 
 17 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cold and light snow squalls=No sign 

of water in any direction=Received letter from father. 
 18 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=A small strip 

of water to be seen a short distance out=Received letter from J.S. 
 19 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather pleasant, wind cold=Still skating 

and driving teams on the ice. Sent letter to John S. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind north-northeast, light= Weather clear, warm and very 

pleasant=The ice in the lake is getting very soft and porous. 
 21 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Cleaned lens and 

swept the tower=Mr. Platts’ team ran away. 
 22 Wind north-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy with occasional snow 

squalls: cold=Received painting circular from Inspector. 
 23 Wind west to southwest, moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Shipped father 41 ¾ lbs butter at 15 and 19 cents per lb. 
 24 Wind south to west, moderate=Weather stormy: rain during the p.m. 

which turned to heavy snow: Evening north, very fresh, cold=Painted 

inside tower. 
 25 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Ice in the lake 

broke up somewhat and water to be seen. 
 26 Wind north to east, moderate=Weather clear but cold=This was 

township caucus day and many farmers were in to town. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather very wintry=heavy, full of snow 

this afternoon=No water to be seen in the lake, but ice looks broken. 
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 28 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold with light snow=Received letter 

from Lottie=Cleaned some tins and two lamps 
 29 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather clear, cold-below zero last 

night and this a.m.=No water to be seen=Received M.O. for $10.00 

from father.  
 30 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear but cold=No water to be seen 

on the lake=Paid C.M. Oldfield $5.22 on butter act. 
 31 Wind east to north, moderate=Weather clear and warmer=Lake still 

covered with ice and no water to be seen=Painted floor in tower. 

April 
1887 

1 Wind east-northeast, light=Weather clear and warmer=Received 

official appointment as Keeper=Sent monthly and quarterly reports. 
 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but soft=Painted tower 

stairs=Ice getting soft=Received letter from J.S. 
 3 Wind south, light=Weather cloudy but pleasant and mild=P.M. north, 

moderate=Misses E. & S. Wood called this P.M. 
 4 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cold and heavy snow squalls in 

the P.M.=Ice out in lake all broke out. 
 5 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Lake all open 

water outside for a mile or so=Solid near shore. 
 6 Wind east-southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Lake 

froze over again last night=Read letter from Vira. 
 7 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=No water to 

be seen in the lake=Received parcel from Vira. 
 8 Wind southeast, light=Weather hazy but pleasant=Received quarter’s 

check=No water to be seen=Paid Mr. Brown $4.75 for butter at 20 c. 

=Paid Mr. Wood $4.00 for flour. 
 9 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather very warm-79-hazy=Shipped 25 lbs 

butter to father=Also deed to John. 
 10 

Sun 
Wind south-southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but very warm= Outer 

ice in the lake all broke out today=Many visitors to town. 
 11 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cooler: a.m. light 

rain=Lighted tonight for the season of 1887=Considerable ice in lake. 
 12 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant but air cold=Ice on 

lake as far as can be seen=All open at Pt. H. 
 13 Wind west very fresh=Weather cold and blustery=Snow squall in the 

P.M. and evening=The strong wind took out some ice. 
 14 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy blustery and cold=Village 

election occurred today=Miss E. Wood returned home today. 
 15 Wind southeast, light, to southwest, fresh=Thunder, rain and hail in 

the P.M.=Ice gone from the shore=Sent father crock butter @ 17. 
 16 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold: snow scurries=One 

steam barge and tow passed up=Two steam barges down=Lake full 

floating ice. 
 17 

Sun 
Wind east, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold: froze quite hard last 

night=This side of the lake packed with heavy ice. 
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 18 Wind northeast to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Lake still full of ice=No signs of the Atlantic coming down. 
 19 Wind variable: all around the compass today, moderate=Weather 

pleasant, clear and warmer=Fish tug Messenger on her way to 

DeTour, laid over here tonight. 
 20 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather threatening rain=Ice all blown away 

again=Stmr. Flora arrived up at 10/2 P.M. 
 21 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather hazy but pleasant=Stmr. Atlantic 

down from Alpena at 2:30 a.m. on her first down trip=Set out 

grapevine today. 
 22 Wind east and southeast, brisk=Weather damp and foggy-rain in the 

afternoon=Considerable ice coming in again. 
 23 Wind southwest , very fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=No ice to be 

seen this evening=Many boats passing including sail craft. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold with light snow squalls=The 

Stmr. Wright arrived on her first trip up=The Flora arrived down 

from Rogers City. 
 25 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Cleaned lens=The 

Atlantic passed here on her way up last night. 
 26 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=Many boats 

passing up=City of Alpena up on her first trip=Fishermen set nets. 
 27 Wind south to southeast, fair=Weather cloudy and cool=Received 

letter from J. Sinclair=Overslept myself this morning. 
 28 Wind east to northeast, brisk=Weather wet and disagreeable: rain all 

day=The Flora arrived up with heavy load. 
 29 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=The Atlantic 

could not get in here this morning after laying off. 
 30 Wind northwest, moderate, cloudy, to southeast, rain=Great many 

boats of all kinds passing here today. 

May 

1887 

1 

Sun 
Wind southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool= Six Adventists 

immersed in the lake today=Stmr. Atlantic up. 
 2 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather hazy with rain and fog in the 

P.M.=The fishermen made their first lift today. 
 3 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and warm=Shipped father 

two crocks butter per Stmr. Flora this morning. 
 4 Wind west to north, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Laid 

carpet in the parlor today=Many boats passing. 
 5 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold-P.M. rain=Stmr. 

Atlantic arrived down=Capt. Jones moved his good & ?? 
 6 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Stmr. Flora 

arrived up this morning=Received letter from Vira & D. McFawn. 
 7 Wind east to north, light=Weather warm and very foggy=The 

fishermen went out to lift, but could not find their nets in fog. 
 8 

Sun 
Wind north, light=Weather warm and thick fog all night and 

day=The Stmr. Wright the only boat here today. 
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 9 Wind north, light= Weather warm & thick fog all night and day=The 

Flora passed down and the Atlantic up this a.m. 
 10 Wind north, moderate=Weather damp: Thick fog again last night and 

today=Ward and Carter sold their fish boat. 
 11 Wind north, moderate=Weather warm and hazy=The Dahlia passed 

down this noon=Rec’d letter & P.O. $4.00 from father. 
 12 Wind north, moderate=Weather warm and hazy=The Flora up at 4 

a.m.=The Schr. John Tibbits loaded hay and oats for Cheboygan. 
 13 Wind north, moderate=Weather cooler but hazy=Atlantic down at 4 

a.m.=Wesley’s child died at 11 last night=Bought 40 lbs butter @ 15. 
 14 Wind northeast and east=Weather hazy but very pleasant=The 

funeral of Wesley’s child took place today=Mrs. & Miss R. called. 
 15 

Sun 
Wind southeast to north, light=Weather warm and smoky=Stmr. 

Atlantic arrived up= Mr. & Mrs. George Cook called. 
 16 Wind northeast, light=Weather cloudy and smoky=Stmr. Flora 

down=Received yesterday per Atlantic-one table and one bed. 
 17 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cool and light rain=Took down the 

coal stove yesterday=Received blank vouchers. 
 18 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Cleaned the 

lens and ventilators and washed paint. 
 19 Wind southeast and southwest, moderate=Weather very warm=Sent 

vouchers=Mothers Morris and Wallace arrived at 3 a.m. on the Flora. 
 20 Wind east, light=Weather clear, dry and warm=Mr. Brown brought 

in 28/2 lbs butter at 15 c. per pound. 
 21 Wind southeast, light=Weather cloudy and threatening rain: frequent 

thunder, but no rain=Put up window and door screens. 
 22 

Sun 
Wind southeast, light=Weather warm with thunder, but very little 

rain=Stmr. Atlantic arrived up this P.M. 
 23 Wind south and southeast, light=Weather cloudy and warm: P.M. 

nice rain=Evening heavy fog=Flora down at 8 a.m. 
 24 Wind southwest, light=Weather warm and fog in the 

a.m.=P.M.=heavy rain=The Dahlia reported aground at Presque Isle. 
 25 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening rain=Mr. & 

Mrs. J. S. Thomson and A. Joiner of Florida visited the tower. 
 26 Wind south, moderate to north=Weather raw and cold-Heavy rain in 

the a.m.=The schr. Corsican loaded hay for Duncan City. 
 27 Wind north-northwest, fresh=Weather cold and cloudy=Helped W. 

Thomson move pianos=Planted flower seeds. 
 28 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear & pleasant=The Warrington 

delivered annual supplies. Circus opposite. 
 29 

Sun 
Wind south & southeast, moderate=Clear and pleasant=The Flora 

down and Atlantic up-both on time=Rec’d vegetables today. 
 30 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy in the a.m. and rain in the 

P.M. Took Blanche to the dentist’s. 
 31 Wind southeast, moderate, cloudy to east, fresh, rain and fog: 
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evening heavy rain and fog. Painted cellar stairs. 
June 

1887 

1 Wind east to north, moderate=Weather wet and disagreeable=Stmr. 

Wright gave an excursion to Port Huron today. 
 2 Wind north, moderate: P.M. northwest=Wet and foggy: cold and 

raw=The Propr. Don M. Dickinson delivered freight at this dock. 
 3 Wind west, fresh in the morning, southeast, light, clear and pleasant 

in the afternoon=Bought crock 20# of lard at 8 c today. 
 4 Wind southeast, calm=Weather warm and hazy: foggy out in 

lake=J.A. Edwards, Chief of Detectives, E. Saginaw here 

today=Office; 131/2 S. Washington Ave. 
 5 

Sun 
Wind east and southeast, light=Cloudy and light rain-Eve=heavy rain 

and thick fog=Rec’d per Atlantic vest & pants. 
 6 Wind northeast, light=Weather very foggy all night and all 

day=Stmr. Flora reached the dock with difficulty. 
 7 Wind east to southeast, light=Weather very foggy all night and 

nearly all day. Received letters from Vira & Lottie. 
 8 Wind southeast, light=P.M. southwest, fresh=Foggy in the a.m.=P.M. 

rain, thunder and lightning=Rec’d H. & D’s bill.  
 9 Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Thick fog in a.m.=P.M. cool 

and pleasant=Atlantic could not come in. Mother left for home. 
 10 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear, cool and pleasant=Painted outside 

top of tower=Shipped crock of butter to father. 
 11 Wind southeast, light=Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Whitewashed back fence=Wright Bros. Tanned their nets. 
 12 

Sun 
Wind southeast, moderate=Weather a little cloudy, but warm and 

pleasant=Stmrs Atlantic & Wright & Flora here today. 
 13 Wind northeast, light=Weather a little cloudy, but warm and 

pleasant=Received letter from Grace Sinclair. 
 14 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear & warm=Wright Bros. Tanned 

second gang nets=Whitewashed side fence. 
 15 Wind south, light=Weather warm and cloudy=Rec’d M.O. from 

father=Shipped J. Sinclair two crocks butter. 
 16 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but very warm=88 in 

shade=Schr. A. Ford loaded hay at the dock today. 
 17 Wind north & northwest=Heavy thunder and wind storm this 

P.M.=Public schools here closed today with children’s picnic. 
 18 Wind west to northeast, moderate=Weather warm, fog in the a.m: 

P.M. cloudy=Cleaned tower windows=Letter from Lottie. 
 19 

Sun 
Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but very 

pleasant=Received basket of vegetables from Mother, Mr. & Mrs. 

Oldfield called. 
 20 Wind southeast, light=Weather part clear, warm and 

pleasant=Cleaned tins=Sent letters to Vira, Mary and Jane. 
 21 Wind southwest, fresh=Light rain in the morning P.M. moderate, 

cloudy=C. Thomson brought over lot of flower plants. 
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 22 Wind southwest, squally at times=Weather cloudy but pleasant=J. 

Roberts bought another cow=Flora up today=Rec’d $7.72 from J.S. 
 23 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Cleaned lens=Mr. T. Millar called here this a.m. on his way 

home. 
 24 Wind southwest to south, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=Some 

person stole Wright Bros. fish boat last night 
 25 Wind north, fresh=Weather, clear, cool & pleasant=No tidings of the 

fish boat yet=H. Wright returned from Pt. H. 
 26 

Sun 
Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and cool=Mrs. Holmes, of 

Alpena, on her way home on Atlantic, run over to see us. 
 27 Wind northeast, light=Weather clear, very pleasant=Wright Bros. 

found their boat on the beach at Kettle Point & returned with her. 
 28 Wind southeast and east, light=Weather clear and warm=Wright 

Bros. lifted with their own boat again. 
 29 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather clear and warm=Shipped Mrs. 

T.H. Millar 33 lbs butter on the Stmr. Atlantic. 
 30 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but warm and very 

dry=Made out yearly, quarterly & monthly reports. 
July 

1887 

1 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very warm=Mailed 

reports=Received letters from Vira and John. 
 2 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather hot and thunder showers=Evening 

thick fog=Received quarter’s check today. 
 3 

Sun 
Wind southeast, moderate= moderate=, clear and cloudy: light rain in 

evening=Rec’d parcel on the Atlantic. 
 4 Wind south, fresh=Cloudy, warm: light shower in P.M. 

Eve=fog=Celebration here: horse and foot races, etc=Dances, 

excursions on Wright. Rec’d M. Order from Mrs. Millar. 
 5 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather foggy last night and this 

morning: P.M.=clear & warm. 
 6 Wind north in the a.m., southeast in the P.M., light=Weather clear 

and warm=Took the Wood (children) and our own children in tower. 
 7 Wind southeast to northeast, moderate=Weather clear and very 

warm=Bought ½ bushel cherries from Mr. McRae. 
 8 Wind southeast, light=Weather hazy and very warm=Rain is much 

needed=Cisterns nearly empty again. 
 9 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very warm=5 P.M. 

shirt, heavy rain=Letter from Vira today. 
 10 

Sun 
Wind west, fresh=Clear  & pleasant=Mary, Grace & Wallace came 

up on Atlantic=Minister Wright’s horse ran away and hurt him. 
 11 Wind west to south, moderate= Weather clear and warm= Received 

instructions to whitewash tower 
 12 Wind west to southeast, brisk= Weather clear and warm=Wrote 

Inspector for whitewashing materials, etc. 
 13 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather foggy and cooler=Received letter 
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from David McFawn=Flora late again today. 
 14 Wind north-northeast, fresh=Weather clear, but cooler and 

pleasant=Miss Wesley here sewing today. 
 15 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear and very warm=94 in 

the shade=C. Thomson, C. Cook & friend visited tower. 
 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very warm=Forest fires 

burning back in the country=Rain needed. 
 17 

Sun 
Wind west-southwest, fresh=Clear and very warm=95 in the 

shade=Evening light rain and fresh north wind, cooler. 
 18 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool and pleasant=Cleaned out 

south and north cisterns=Both nearly empty. 
 19 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=W.H. Morris came up 

on the Stmr. Wright=City putting in drain pipe. 
 20 Wind northeast, fresh= Weather clear and pleasant=Will went home 

on the Wright=Met the Teagan family on the Flora=The Mrs. Dr. 

Lyons called. 
 21 Wind west, moderate, light rain=P.M.=southeast, cloudy=Wright 

Bros. brought gang nets ashore to tan=Washed paint. 
 22 Wind east, moderate=In the evening the wind shifted to the north and 

blew a gale, accompanied with rain. 
 23 Wind north, fresh=Cloudy and cool=Quite a heavy gale last night & 

this a.m.=Lake full of floating logs and many on beach. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind north, brisk=Weather clear, cool and pleasant=Many visitors to 

the tower=Miss Wilmarch of Detroit on the Atlantic and called. 
 25 Wind north, brisk=Weather part cloudy but pleasant=Rain much 

needed=Cisterns empty=Wright Bros. brought gang nets ashore. 
 26 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear, warm and dry=Wright Bros. 

quit fishing for the season today=Fishing too light. 
 27 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather warm and hazy=Mrs. E. Winders 

and children left on the Flora for Thunder Bay Island. 
 28 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear and dry-rain sadly needed= Wright 

Bros. pulled out their fish boat. 
 29 Wind east. Moderate=Weather clear and warm=Shipped father a 

crock of 32 ½ # butter via Steamer Wright. 
 30 Wind south, and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but very 

warm until evening when north, fresh wind. 
 31 

Sun 
Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy and cooler=W. Walker and 

W. Smith started for St. Clair to fish for pickerel today. 
August 

1887 

1 Wind north, light=Weather a little cloudy but pleasant=Mailed 

monthly report=H. & J. Wright went down to St. Clair to fish. 
 2 Wind east-southeast, light=weather clear & dry=Raftsmen taking 

logs off the beach=Hunter through fishing. 
 3 Wind north, light=Weather hazy, smoky, dry and warm=U.S. Rev. 

Stmr. Fessenden up=F. Hoffmeister left here=Stmr. Wright took raft 

from here. 
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 4 Wind south, moderate=Weather cloudy, smoky and very warm= H. 

& J. Wright & W. Walker returned from St. Clair=Cleaned lens. 
 5 Wind south to southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy, but warm and 

smoky: Evening north very fresh with a few drops of rain. 
 6 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool-Still continued very dry 

and smoky: Forest fires are devastating the fields. 
 7 

Sun 
Wind east, moderate=Weather clear, cool and pleasant=Keeper, wife 

and children went to dock and met Lizzie & J. Teagan 
 8 Wind east, moderate=Weather warm and very smoky=Received 

letters from Mary W. and Grace Wonders. 
 9 Wind southeast to south, brisk=Weather cloudy and smoky=Large 

fire at Sandusky=Stmr. Warrington here and Cmdr Elmer inspected. 

This station: well satisfied. 
 10 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Weather warm and very 

smoky=11 P.M. thundershower. 
 11 Wind west-southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy, nice rain last and this 

morning and again this eve=Received blank vouchers=Put in 5 tons 

and 70 lbs. coal. 
 12 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool, pleasant=Nice rain last 

night=Signed and mailed vouchers=Mrs. McFawn, a son, 9
th

. 
 13 Wind southeast to northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy cool and 

threatening rain=Sent parcel to J. Sinclair by mail. 
 14 

Sun 
Wind southeast, moderate=weather cool and cloudy=Mrs. Dutcher 

and Miss Walker of Sandusky visited tower. 
 15 Wind north, moderate in the morning, very fresh in the afternoon and 

evening=Weather cloudy and cool=P.M. smoky. 
 16 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Wm. Smith took 

command of the Steamer A.J. Wright today. 
 17 Wind east-northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool=P.M. light 

rain=Received 10# tea from Emmons=Stmr. Flora could not load 

horses. 
 18 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy: Evening north, fresh, 

heavy rain for short time=Keeper’s wife, children and mother at Mrs. 

R. 
 19 Wind east to southeast, moderate=Weather part cloudy but 

pleasant=Mrs. Cosgrove & son of Detroit called with L. Dugan. 
 20 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather pleasant, clear=Paid T. & J.S. 

Thomson coal bill $36.37=Received word from T. B. Island. 
 21 

Sun 
Wind south, moderate=Nice rain all day=Mr. Diem and family of 

Albion, N.Y. builder of this station, called today=Rec’d basket of 

vegetables from Will. 
 22 Wind northeast, fresh: Evening very fresh=Heavy rain all the 

afternoon: everything freshened up and purified, 
 23 Wind northeast to north, very fresh=Weather cloudy, cool and fall-

like=Very few boats moving today=The Wright did not come up. 
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 24 Wind north, very fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Cutter Fessenden 

passed up=Dr. Lyon left for Alpena to reside. 
 25 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool & fall-like=Lottie & Carrie 

Luce called= Gave the outside of tower one coat of whitewash. 
 26 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Finished whitewashing 

the outside of the tower today. 
 27 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear, cool & pleasant=Notified 

Cmdr Elmer by mail of whitewashing tower. 
 28 

Sun 
Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy, but very pleasant=Mrs. 

Wallace left for Detroit on the Stmr. Wright=Schooner Ferret 

waterlogged above here. 
 29 Wind east, light=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=The steam barge 

S. Shepherd loaded hay at the dock today=Received “List of Lights.” 
 30 Wind east-northeast, moderate=Weather warm, hazy and pleasant 
 31 Wind east to southeast, brisk=Weather hazy but pleasant=Made out 

and mailed monthly reports today. 
September 

1887 

1 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather cool and damp: light 

rain in the a.m.: cold drizzling rain in the P.M. 
 2 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Received envelopes 

and returned monthly report from Engineer. 
 3 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Sent corrected 

report to engineer office=Mr. Dailey’s friends visited tower. 
 4 

Sun 
Wind south to east, brisk=Weather clear, pleasant. The Thomson 

family of fourteen visited the tower this evening. 
 5 Wind south to west, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Horatio 

Wright, an old resident  here, died at 2 p.m. 
 6 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather damp: rain in the a.m.: P.M. 

cloudy= Quite a number from Sandusky visited tower. 
 7 Wind west, very fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Mr. H. Wright 

buried today with Masonic honors=Excursion from Sandusky visited 

tower. 
 8 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Whitewashed the side fence again today. 
 9 Wind south, fresh, in the morning with mod rain in the afternoon, 

southwest mod heavy rain=Eve: north, very fresh. 
 10 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and chilly=Raft went ashore at 

Lexington=Stmr. Wright did not come up. 
 11 

Sun 
Wind east, fresh in the a.m.: P.M. light=Weather cool & cloudy, but 

pleasant=Received parcel from Lottie per Atlantic. 
 12 Wind southeast and east, light=Weather cloudy and threatening: 

evening south to southwest, fresh, raining. 
 13 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very warm= The Steam 

Barge S. Shepherd loaded hay at the dock. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear & pleasant=W. N. Riley 

purchased the Grist Mill and took possession today. 
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 15 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather damp: light rain in the a.m: 

evening N. fresh, cool=A son born to Mrs. J. Wright this a.m. 
 16 Wind north, fresh in the morning, moderate in the afternoon. 

Weather a little cloudy but very pleasant. 
 17 Wind southeast, brisk in the morning, northeast, light in the 

afternoon. Weather clear and very pleasant. 
 18 

Sun 
Wind east-southeast, moderate=Smoky but pleasant=Steam Barge 

J.S. Ruby loaded hay=Atlantic’s machinery delayed her here. 

Received tomatoes from Will. 
 19 Wind north, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant=Smoky during 

night=Flora 26 hours late coming down.  
 20 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather very smoky but pleasant=The 

Catholic Church held dinner in Town Hall and several visited tower. 
 21 Wind southwest , fresh=Weather damp: rain squalls=Steam Barges 

Kalkaska and S. Shepherd loaded hay last night. 
 22 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Stmr. Flora broke 

her machinery just out of Forester and was towed back to river. 
 23 Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Cleaned lens=Lake full of floating pine logs this P.M. 
 24 Wind southeast to east, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool and fall-

like=Washed inside dome of the tower. 
 25 

Sun 
Wind east to north, moderate=Weather clear and cool but 

pleasant=Mr. Smith, family and friends, visited tower. 
 26 Wind east to southeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Great 

many logs coming ashore=Schr. Ino & Stm Barge Eighth Ohio & 

consorts loaded hay P.M. & eve. 
 27 Wind southeast; brisk: P.M. northeast=Weather cloudy: Evening 

very smoky. 
 28 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather very smoky and rough=Not a boat 

seen today. The Wright ashore up above Forestville. 
 29 Wind east and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and smoky: 

Evening rain and very thick with smoke. 
 30 Wind east, light, to southeast, brisk=Weather wet and smoky and 

foggy=Made out monthly and quarterly reports. 
October 

1887 

1 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Light rain at times=Sent 

reports also letter to Engineer concerning drum and stove pipe. 
 2 

Sun 
Wind south, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool & threatening=Heavy 

S.E. wind=Thunder, lightning and rain during night. 
 3 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather squally and wet=N. Shipley left 

here in Wheeler’s small sailboat for Lexington: picked up by steam 

barge and towed back. 
 4 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather wet, cold and 

disagreeable=Received Engineer’s letter granting permission to cut 

ceiling. 
 5 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Wet, cloudy cold=Received check 
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for quarter’s salary=Steam Barge “City of Mt. Clemens” loaded hay. 
 6 Wind south, fresh, rain in the a.m: P.M: southwest, moderate & 

cloudy=Steamer Wright has not been here since Sunday. 
 7 Wind east, brisk, and heavy rain in the morning: P.M., north, 

moderate, part clear=The first sunshine for several days. 
 8 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but very warm and 

pleasant=Stmr. Wright arrived up this morning. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Light rain to damp, cloudy=Neither the 

Steamer Flora or the Atlantic reached here today. 
 10 Wind north, fresh=Weather damp and cold: light rain=The Atlantic 

arrived up at 5 P.M.=The Flora passed down last night without 

stopping. 
 11 Wind west-southwest, brisk=P.M. northwest fresh, cold, 

cloudy=Sent, via Stmr. Wright, Willie McFawn’s overcoat. 
 12 Wind west and southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & cold=Shipped J. 

Sinclair two crocks butter on Flora=Received five bbts [bushel 

baskets] apples from L. Dugan=Many boats passing up. 
 13 Wind southwest and west-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Many boats passing yesterday and today. 
 14 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather part clear, pleasant=Frost last 

night=The Warrington passed up at 4:15 P.M.=The Flora broke down 

again at Port Hope. 
 15 Wind south, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Heavy frost last 

night=The Atlantic passed down at 11:30 last night. 
 16 

Sun 
Wind south and southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool=The 

Stmr. Flora passed up this P.M. but did not stop. 
 17 Wind southeast, moderate: cloudy and warm in the morning: P.M. 

southwest fresh, colder and very fall-like. 
 18 Wind east-northeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=The 

Atlantic arrived up at 5 P.M.=Stmr. Saginaw passed down. 
 19 Wind south, brisk= Weather clear and very pleasant=A year ago this 

morning, Keeper Morris and family arrived in Sanilac. 
 20 Wind south, fresh=Weather, hazy and cloudy: P.M. S.W. light 

rain=Received package of fish from W. Whitten, Sugar Island. 
 21 

FIRST 

SNOW 

Wind west, very fresh=Weather blustery and squally: snow squalls 

and cold=First snow of season=Barges Kalkaska and S. Shepherd 

loaded hay last night. 
 22 Wind west, fresh: P.M. moderate=Weather cloudy and wintry= 

Ground covered with snow this morning. 
 23 

Sun 
Wind east to southeast, very fresh=Weather wet and cold during the 

day=Eve=S.W. gale=The Flora arrived up at 7 p.m. 
 24 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Mrs. 

H. Wallace arrived today on the stage at 2 P.M. 
 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear but cold=It froze very hard 

last night and somewhat today. 
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 26 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold, but clear & pleasant=The 

Stmr. Atlantic arrived up this evening. 
 27 Wind west, light, clear=Weather clear & pleasant=J. Wright finished 

hay pressing=Cleaned parlor stove: ready to put up 
 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening=Shipped 

butter to T. Millar & W.H. Morris=S, Shepherd loaded hay. 
 29 Wind north & northeast, blowing a gale, hail & snow=Sea running 

over the docks=Stmr. Flora passed down this a.m. 
 30 

Sun 
Wind northwest to southwest, light=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=The D. Cole came up for load hay. 
 31 Wind southwest to north, light=Weather clear & pleasant=Made out 

and sent monthly reports. 
November 

1887 

1 Wind southeast, moderate: fresh last night=Weather clear but 

cool=Stmr. Flora arrived up this a.m.=J. Chaffee & M. Fillmore 

loaded hay. 
 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, warm & pleasant=Bought 

one bu. Potatoes at 80c. per bu.=The Atlantic arrived up at 4 P.M. 
 3 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather slightly foggy & chilly=Evening 

wind northwest, fresh & weather cloudy and colder. 
 4 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy & cold=Very heavy sea 

running=Stmr. Wright did not top going down. 
 5 Wind southwest, light=Cloudy but pleasant=Received blank 

vouchers=The Warrington in Sand Beach yesterday on her way up. 
 6 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather warmer & very smoky=The Steam 

Barge Oscoda loaded hay, cattle, etc last night. 
 7 Wind southwest, fresh and squally=Weather mild and very 

smoky=Filled out and sent vouchers today. 
 8 Wind north, very fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Vira Edens arrived 

this morning from Port Hope=Put up coal stove. 
 9 Wind east, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool: Eve=rain & fog=Put fire in 

coal stove today=Shipped J. Sinclair barrel apples. 
 10 Wind southwest and west, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool: light rain 

in P.M.: Eve=sleet=The Atlantic did not stop on her way up. 
 11 Wind southwest, very fresh=Cloudy & cool: threatening snow=Four 

of the seven Chicago Anarchists were hung at noon today. 
 12 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Light snow in the morning: P.M. 

cloudy=Vira left for home at 7 a.m. via stage. 
 13 

Sun 
Wind south, moderate: P.M. southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy, 

milder=The Stmr. Wright passed down but did not stop. 
 14 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather hazy but warm and 

pleasant=Evening light rain: midnight, fog. 
 15 Wind west, moderate: P.M. northwest, very threatening=Weather 

cloudy & cool=Received model life boat from Henry. 
 16 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and hazy=Shipped Geo. 

Edens five gallon crock of butter on the Stmr. Wright. 
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 17 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=The Stmr. 

Flora arrived down this P.M.=Will make one more trip. 
 18 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but moderately warm=The 

Steam Barge City of Mt. Clemens loaded hay this P.M. 
 19 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather stormy, light rain & snow=P.M. 

evening foggy. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind west, fresh=Weather very wintry: snowing and cold=The Stmr. 

Wright arrived up on her last trip. 
 21 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold & snowing: P.M. cloudy=The 

Flora loaded all day here. The Atlantic passed up last evening 

without stopping. Shipped J. Sinclair a box 18 ½ doz. eggs. 
 22 Wind southeast, light=Weather mild and foggy=The Wright passed 

here at noon. The Wright’s last trip down this season 12 P.M. She did 

not stop=The post office and several other places burglarized last 

night=The Atlantic’s last trip down this season, a.m. did not stop. 
 23 Wind west, light: mild & foggy in the morning: P.M. north, fresh, 

cloudy & colder=Very few vessels or craft passing. 
 24 Thanksgiving Day. Wind east-northeast, very fresh=Weather very 

disagreeable: light snow turning to rain: very thick during day and 

night. 
 25 Wind northwest, light: P.M. northeast, moderate: cloudy, mild: 

Evening light rain=Many boats passing up and down today. 
 26 Wind southeast and south, light=Weather damp and thick fog all day 

and nearly all last night: light rain. The City of Alpena’s last trip up. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable=Evening 

cold=The Darius Cole arrived up with mdse. [merchandise] 
 28 Wind west-southwest, light=Weather clear & cold=The Flora down 

at 5 a.m. The Flora’s last trip down this season. 4 a.m. called and 

took on freight=The Cole here down with big load freight. 
 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, cold but 

pleasant=Very few boats passing either way. 
 30 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather stormy & cold; snow squalls this 

morning=Only a few boats passed today. 
December 

1887 

1 Wind east-southeast, fresh=Weather a little cloudy but 

milder=Several boats passed today=Made out & sent monthly 

reports. 
 2 Wind south, fresh=Weather soft & snowing=Only two steam barges 

and one tow barge seen passing today. 
 3 Wind southeast, fresh= Weather cloudy and mild: Heavy rain all 

night=Snow all gone again=Only two boats passed today. 
 4 

Sun 
Cole up. Wind south to southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but very 

mild= The Stmr. D. Cole here with freight today=Several boats 

passed. 
 5 Cole down early. Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant but colder=Not a boat of any description passed today. 
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 6 Wind south and southeast, light=Weather clear mild and 

pleasant=One steam barge and barge, tug and schooner and one 

steam barge down today. 
 7 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Received circulars on Ornithology etc=Three boats passed.  
 8 Wind north, moderate= Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant= Not a 

craft of any description seen today. 
 9 Wind southeast, moderate= Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Not a particle of ice in the lake and no snow or frost. 
 10 Wind east to north, light=Weather damp: rain & fog all day and last 

night= No boats seen for three days. 
 11 

Sun 
Wind north to northwest=Weather stormy and disagreeable: rain and 

snow in the morning: P.M. snow & colder. 
 12 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy-threatening snow=No sign of 

any craft since the 7
th

: Lake perfectly clear. 
 13 Wind south, moderate to light=Weather cloudy but mild & 

pleasant=Rev. D. McFawn of Port Hope arrived today. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, but mild and 

pleasant=received notice from Inspector to continue lighting. 
 15 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy  & colder-Two inches 

of snow fell early this a.m.=Boat whistle heard at 3 a.m.=D. McFawn 

left for home. 
 16 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather part clear, mild and 

pleasant=No ice on the beach or in the lake. 
 17 Wind southwest, light= Weather cloudy, but mild and pleasant=Lake 

as smooth as glass: no ice and very little snow. 
 18 

Sun 
Wind west, fresh=Weather threatening storm: a light quantity of 

snow fell in the morning but all melted in P.M. 
 19 Wind southeast and south, brisk=Light snow in the morning, but 

cloudy and mild in the afternoon. 
 20 Wind east-northeast, fresh= Weather cloudy, mild and threatening: 

Evening snow=Received letters from Vira & John. 
 21 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather wintry: snowing and a cold 

wave=Letters from Saginaw and Thunder Bay Island 
 22 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cold and snowing=Received letter 

from Inspector to Discontinue Light at this station. 
 23 Wind southwest to southeast, fresh to moderate=Weather milder and 

snowing=Set packages to Hat McFawn and Grace Holmes. 
 24 Wind southeast to southwest, light=Weather mild and snowing: fair 

sleighing. Ed. L. Sinclair arrived this evening. 
 25 

Sun 
Christmas=Wind southwest, light=Weather mild and 

snowing=Considerable snow fell today=Sleighing good. 
 26 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather a little cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=no ice in the lake=Bought load ash wood. 
 27 Wind south to east, fresh=Weather cloudy and colder=Evening snow 
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and blizzard=F & A.M. Ball [Masons] occurred tonight. 
 28 Wind west-southwest, very fresh=Weather cold and very 

blustery=Purchased quarter beef 84 lbs at 5 cents per pound. 
 29 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather clear & cold=Considerable thin 

ice floating outside in lake.  
 30 Wind southwest, light, clear and pleasant, evening southeast, fresh, 

cloudy, midnight, blowing a gale and snowing. 
 31 Wind southeast to east, gale-Weather stormy: Roads all drifted 

up=Made out and sent monthly and quarterly reports. 
January 

1888 

1 

Sun 
New Years=Wind southwest, fresh=Weather mild in the morning and 

very cold in the afternoon & evening. 
 2 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather part clear & cold=Received 

quarter’s check (No 338)=E.L. Sinclair left for E. Saginaw. 
 3 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold=Lake 

frozen over for first time this year=Mailed receipt for check. 
 4 Wind east-southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy, mild and threatening 

snow=The lake is again perfectly clear of ice. 
 5 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather mild and threatening: snow and sleet 

during the night with fresh N.E. wind. 
 6 Wind southeast, light=Weather soft raining & fog=Walks and roads 

very icy and slippery=Trading very light. 
 7 Wind west to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Ice all broke out from the shore today. 
 8 

Sun 
Wind west and northwest, moderate=Weather colder: Light snow in 

the a.m.=P.M. clear: Good sleighing & many out. 
 9 Wind northwest, light=P.M. south=Weather clear and pleasant in the 

morning, but cloudy and colder in the afternoon. 
 10 Wind southwest and west, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold: splendid 

sleighing=The weather is very cold this evening. 
 11 Wind west, fresh=Weather very cold and clear=At seven this 

morning the thermometer stood at zero. 
 12 Wind east and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy & cold=Evening 

southeast, gale, with snow=Bought three loads wood. 
 13 Wind southwest, blowing a gale: Light rain in the morning, turning 

colder this afternoon, making it very slippery. 
 14 Wind east and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy cold=Good 

skating on the lake=O.G. Raymond assigned today. 
 15 

Sun 
Wind west and northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

moderate=Ice all broke out from the shore again today. 
 16 Wind southwest, light=Weather cloudy and very cold: 12 below zero 

at daylight=Received leave of absence. 
 17 Wind east, fresh in the morning: northwest, moderate, in the 

afternoon=Weather mild and snowing all day. 
 18 Wind west, fresh, clear and bright all day. Richard and Blanche left 

for Detroit at 7 a.m. this evening. 
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 19 Wind southwest, very fresh, 2 above zero at 8 a.m. Light snow 

falling from that time until dark. Postal. 
 20 Wind southwest, brisk, clear and cold. P.M. Received calls-made 

calls and went for mail. No letters. 
 21 Wind northwest; light clear and very cold. Lake frozen over. 8 below 

zero AT 7:30 a.m. 5 P.M. 4 above. 
 22 

Sun 
Wind southwest, light, clear, cold. Misses E. & S. Wood over for 

awhile. No paper came in Saturday’s mail.  
 23 Wind southwest, light snow and warmer. Mr. Wood left for Vassar. 

Letter from Richard. [Keeper] Evening: wind northwest gale. 
 24 Wind northwest, brisk, clear, cold. Ice all went out last night. Mr. & 

Mrs. Gilbert drove from Port Huron. 
 25 Wind southeast, fresh, clear, cold. Lake frozen over again. P.M. wind 

southwest, warmer, snow. Free Press, no Tribune. 
 26 Wind northwest, moderate: Light snow in the morning=Clear in the 

P.M.=I [Keeper] returned from Detroit 4 P.M. 
 27 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Roads all drifted 

and mail train three hours late. 
 28 Wind west, fresh to light=Weather cloudy & cold: 4 below this 

a.m.=Total eclipse of the moon tonight. 
 29 

Sun 
Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder and pleasant=The 

boys skated far out in lake on ice. 
 30 Wind southwest to south, light=Weather cloudy but soft and 

pleasant=Teams hauling logs on ice. 
 31 Wind northeast, light=Weather cloudy and mild: P.M. light 

snow=Made out and mailed monthly reports. 
February 

1888 

1 Wind northwest, light= Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=The 

two Wood families moved to Vassar this a.m. 
 2 Wind south to southwest, light=Weather, cloudy, mild and 

pleasant=Rain needed-water in cisterns given out. 
 3 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy, mild & threatening 

storm=Quite a number persons skating on lake. 
 4 Wind south to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

Pleasant=Evening, light fall of snow. 
 5 

Sun 
Wind west, brisk=Weather clear & colder=Quite a little snow fell last 

night=Large party at A. Lein’s last night. 
 6 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and colder=Broke my ax 

today=Received no Tribune today. 
 7 Wind south to southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, cold & 

threatening=Evening blizzard=The ice broke out today. 
 8 Wind west to southwest, fresh=Weather very blustery and cold=Men 

began cutting and hauling ice. 
 9 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and cold-below zero all day; 20 

degrees below zero at 6 this morning. 
 10 Wind south and southeast, brisk=Weather milder with light snow. 
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Large party at C. Oldfield’s tonight. 
 11 Wind north to east, light=Weather clear & warm=Freddie Godfrey 

died today noon=Received blank vouchers today. 
 12 

Sun 
Wind south-southwest, moderate=Weather part cloudy but 

pleasant=The ice partly broke out today. 
 13 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Mr. 

Crump arrived to fix lens=Sent quarter’s vouchers=Attended party at 

J.S.T’s. [John S. Thomson’s] 
 14 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Ice all broke out 

from shore=Sent check to England. 
 15 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear but very cold=12 below zero at 

7 a.m.=Mr. Crump finished repairing & adjusting lens and left for 

Sand Beach. 
 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear and cold-just zero at 7 a.m., 

warmer in P.M. 
 17 Wind southwest, light=Weather clear, warm & pleasant= sleighing 

nearly gone=Walter L. Morris died 15
th

. 
 18 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=Dr. & 

Mrs. Gilbert spent evening here. 
 19 

Sun 
Wind east to southeast, moderate=Weather mild & rain in the 

afternoon=First since the last of December. 
 20 Wind southwest, gale=Weather cloudy and colder=ice all gone from 

shore=Blanche’s sixth birthday. 
 21 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy but warmer and 

pleasant=Snow melted rapidly today.  
 22 Wind south, moderate=Weather clear and warmer=Sleighing all 

gone=Mrs. C.M. Oldfield and Cook called this afternoon. 
 23 Wind north to east, light= Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Snow 

melted rapidly today. 
 24 Wind northeast and east, light= Weather clear, warm and pleasant=: 

Evening S.E. fresh, rain=Rec’d parcel from Lottie. 
 25 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy & colder=Heavy rain 

last night=Ice from the shore all taken out. 
 26 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold & blustery: snow squalls 

during the day=Evening quite cold. 
 27 Wind west, brisk=Weather cloudy and quite cold, being as low at 

zero at 6 this morning. 
 28 Wind west-southwest, fresh=weather clear and quite cold=C.M. 

Oldfield began putting in his ice. 
 29 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but thawing & 

pleasant=Made out and mailed reports. 
March 

1888 

1 Wind north to east, very fresh= Weather stormy: snow and sleet 

during day & rain, freezing in evening. 
 2 Wind southeast, moderate in the morning with light rain and mist in 

the afternoon, west wind, fresh and colder. 
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 3 Wind west-northwest, fresh= Weather clear and cold=Everything all 

iced up and walking very uncertain. 
 4 

Sun 
Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy and light snow, cold=Lake all 

ice again=Mrs. McGregor called this P.M. 
 5 Wind northwest, brisk= Weather cloudy and cold=Lake all solid with 

ice this morning=J.W. [James Wright] set nets. 
 6 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy but slightly warmer: evening 

light snow=Splendid sleighing. 
 7 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear, warmer and pleasant=Send 

parcel to Saginaw=Rec’d news from T.B.I.’d 
 8 Wind north to east, moderate= Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Cut and put up season’s ice today. 
 9 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Evening southeast, very fresh. 
 10 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather damp & chilly=Raining the 

afternoon and evening=Sent N.E. [Newcomb, Endicott] & Co. 

money order. 
 11 

Sun 
Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather blustery, light snow in 

a.m.=P.M. cloudy=Considerable open water to be seen. 
 12 Wind north-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Village 

election held today=Considerable ice coming down. 
 13 Wind north-northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite 

cold=Zero at 6 a.m.=Lake again covered with ice. 
 14 Wind north-northwest, moderate=Weather part clear & warmer=Mrs. 

T.D. Bamford arrived this a.m. 
 15 Wind southwest, light=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant= 

Began getting tower ready for spring. 
 16 Wind north-northwest, moderate=Weather chilly: light snow in 

evening=No water to be seen from tower. 
 17 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=A small strip of 

water to be seen outside. 
 18 

Sun 
Wind southeast to east, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant=Ice still 

firm in lake and no water to be seen. 
 19 Wind south, brisk=Weather part clear & warm=The ice looks very 

black and porous today. 
 20 Wind south-southwest, brisk=Weather wet and warmer=Lake open 

outside=Miss W. here sewing. 
 21 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather wintry: Heavy fall of snow this 

morning and during last night. 
 22 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold and squally with light snow: 

Only 10 degrees above zero this a.m. 
 23 Wind west, moderate=P.M. northeast=Weather clear but very 

cold=12 below zero at 6 o’clock this morning. 
 24 Wind northeast moderate=Weather clear and cold 6 below zero at 6 

a.m.=Lake all frozen over again. 
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 25 

Sun 
Wind east-northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Mrs. J. Wright 

& McGregor and M. Roberts called.  
 26 Wind east, brisk to southwest, fresh=Wet and warmer=Light rain all 

day=Snow nearly all gone. 
 27 Wind southwest, light=Weather wet and warmer=Considerable open 

water and ice very soft. 
 28 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy: quite a little snow fell this 

morning and last night. 
 29 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but milder and pleasant=The 

ice still hangs along shore. 
 30 Wind southeast, brisk=P.M. southwest=Weather wintry in 

appearance=Heavy snow storm mild. 
 31 Wind west, moderate=P.M. northeast=Weather clear & 

warm=Cleaned the lens lamps. 
April 

1888 

1 

Sun 
Wind east-northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and colder=Ice all 

coming back to this side. 
 2 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Made out and 

sent monthly & quarterly [reports]. 
 3 Wind north, moderate=P.M. southeast=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Lake all ice=No water in sight=Rec’d check. 
 4 Wind variable-all around during the day=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Cleaned lens and painted floor. 
 5 Wind southwest, fresh= Weather very warm: Light rain in a.m. P.M. 

Cloudy but fine=Hattie left for home. 
 6 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather clear but cooler=Ice all gone 

from the shore=Lighted up tonight. 
 7 Wind northwest to northeast, brisk=Clear but quite cool=Lake 

contains considerable floating ice. 
 8 

Sun 
Wind east, moderate=Weather clear but cool=Considerable ice back 

on this shore again and out in the lake. 
 9 Wind east & southeast, moderate=Weather clear but cool=The ice 

boat St. Ignace passed up at seven & half this morning. 
 10 Wind southeast, moderate=P.M. southwest, very fresh=Raining=The 

ice was all taken out this P.M. 
 11 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and colder: Evening 

hail & snow-wind north, fresh. 
 12 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Snowed quite lively for 

awhile=Considerable ice coming down. 
 13 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Evening: 

rain=Large three masted steam barge Oscoda passed up at 6 a.m. 
 14 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=The Prop 

Ossifrage passed down at 7 this a.m. 
 15 

Sun 
Wind east, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold= Evening thick 

snow=The Atlantic first boat here today 3 P.M. 
 16 Wind north & northeast, moderate=Weather clear but quite 
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cool=Lake full of ice today=Steam barge down today. 
 17 Wind east, fresh=Weather stormy and cold: Quite a fall of snow, 

followed by sleet and rain. 
 18 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cold and cloudy=Oiled 

woodwork in kitchen=Ice gone out again. 
 19 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy & cool=Fisherman launched 

boats and set nets=Cleaned tins, etc. 
 20 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy & cool=The Atlantic arrived 

down from Alpena=She did not get into Alpena and returned. 
 21 Wind northwest & north, brisk=Weather clear but cool= Mr. A. Cook 

visited the tower. 
 22 

Sun 
Wind north, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant but chilly=The 

Oscoda passed up on her 3
rd

 trip. 
 23 Wind north, fresh=weather cloudy and cold=Heavy frosts last 

night=Large fields of ice coming down. 
 24 Wind north, brisk= Weather clear but quite cold=Ground frozen hard 

this a.m. Considerable ice in lake. 
 25 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool but pleasant=Painted 

the top of tower today. 
 26 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather hazy and warmer=Fisherman report 

considerable ice two to five miles out. 
 27 Wind southwest, brisk to southeast, fresh=Weather hazy and warm, 

first spring day this year. 
 28 Wind southeast, light= Weather hazy and warm. The Atlantic arrived 

up on her second trip this P.M. 
 29 

Sun 
Wind north, very fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=The D. Cole 

stopped on her way to Port Hope. 
 30 Wind north, fresh=Weather cold and raining=The Warrington passed 

up but did not call. This was a mistake, it was not the Warrington. 
May 

1888 

1 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy, blustery & cold; snow squalls at 

1 a.m. and during the forenoon. 
 2 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear but cool=Washed tower 

windows=Many boats passing up=The barge Bessie at dock. 
 3 Wind east, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Flora here at 3 a.m. on 

her first trip=The Misses Coppernoll and friends visited tower. 
 4 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather wet: light rain in a.m.: P.M. 

heavy=Mrs. W. to Detroit yesterday and back today. 
 5 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & threatening=The 

Warrington arrived up at 8 a.m. but didn’t stop. 
 6 

Sun 
Wind southeast and northeast, moderate=Clear but cool=The Atlantic 

did not stop here=The Dahlia up at 5 P.M. 
 7 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cool & wet=Light rain=Whitewashed 

the inside of tower one coat. 
 8 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather wet and foggy, rain all day and very 

thick fog all night. 
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 9 Wind southeast, light= Weather wet and foggy: thick fog all day and 

all night; also light rain. 
 10 Wind south, brisk=Weather cloudy and threatening rain=Miss E. 

Wright died this evening. 
 11 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather pleasant, part clear=Whitewashed 

side fence=Rain and fog at midnight tonight=Mrs. N. Wright and 

friend visited the tower. 
 12 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant= 
 13 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite cold=C. 

Weaver and friends visited the tower. 
 14 Wind northeast, light=Weather cold and spitting snow=Took down 

coal stove this morning. 
 15 Wind south, brisk=Weather cold & raining=Received blank vouchers 

and whitewash circular=The Warrington down 10 a.m. 
 16 Wind east, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool=Mailed quarters 

vouchers.  
 17 Wind northeast to east, moderate=Weather cool but pleasant=Painted 

the dining-room today. 
 18 Wind northeast, moderate= Weather wet and cool=light rain all day 

and fog in evening. 
 19 Wind northwest, fresh to southeast, light=Weather cloudy and cold in 

a.m. part clear & warmer P.M. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind east-northeast, brisk=Weather clear but cool=Shipped J. 

Sinclair crock butter per Atlantic. 
 21 Wind southeast, light=Weather clear and more spring-

like=Whitewashed the inside of tower. 
 22 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Washed tower windows and inside. 
 23 Wind south to east, moderate= Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Cleaned the lens today. 
 24 Wind east-northeast, light= Weather clear and pleasant=The Don M. 

Dickinson took on freight here. 
 25 Wind east to north, light=Weather cloudy and cooler=Evening light 

rain and fog during night. 
 26 Wind southeast to southwest, brisk=Foggy in a.m.=The Warrington 

delivered supplies & Comdr. Elmer inspected station and reported 

things A1. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind north, light=Weather cloudy, light rain & fog=Jas. Mugan 

died, 3 a.m. of pneumonia. 
 28 Wind southeast, brisk; cloudy: P.M. rain & fog: Evening north fresh 

heavy rain and fog. 
 29 Wind southeast, brisk, foggy: P.M. southwest fresh, cloudy=Quite 

foggy during last night. 
 30 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=The children had a 

party today-Bert 4 years old. 
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 31 Wind south, light: P.M. southwest=Light rain in the a.m.=Made out 

and mailed reports. 
June 

1888 

1 Wind southwest, brisk in the morning: 4 p.m.= north fresh 

rain=Weather very cold for the season. 
 2 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Rev. D. McFawn of 

Port Hope arrived this P.M. 
 3 

Sun 
Wind southeast to southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool=The 

Bessie, Cole, Flora & Atlantic stopped here today. 
 4 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, warmer & pleasant=D. 

McFawn left this afternoon. 
 5 Wind south-southeast, fresh=weather hazy & warm=The fish tug 

Angler stopped at dock on her way to L. Erie. 
 6 Wind southwest, fresh in the morning: P.M. northwest, very 

fresh=Weather cloudy and cool in P.M. 
 7 Wind northwest to north, fresh=Weather cool and cloudy=Old Tom 

Walker died last night. 
 8 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather hazy but warmer & 

pleasant=Whitewashed outside of tower. 
 9 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather warm & cloudy: 

Evening light rain and thick fog. 
 10 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy with rain squalls=Miss J. 

Leins & friends and J. Hadwin & daughters visited tower. 
 11 Wind north, fresh to moderate=Weather part clear & pleasant=Cut 

the grass & put up window screens. 
 12 Wind north & southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Wright Bros. tanning nets. 
 13 Wind north to southwest, fresh=Weather a nice rain today=Mrs. 

Roberts’ brother visited tower. 
 14 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Heavy thunder, lightning and rain 

this afternoon. 
 15 Wind southwest, moderate=P.M. north, brisk and thick fog=Weather 

very warm in the morning. 
 16 Wind north, west and east, calm=Weather clear and very 

warm=Whitewashed inside of cellar. 
 17 

Sun 
Wind north, light=Weather clear and very warm=Several young 

ladies visited the tower. 
 18 Wind north, brisk=Weather cloudy cooler and very pleasant, but rain 

is very much needed. 
 19 Wind southeast, light=Weather clear and warm=The boys played a 

game of ball this evening. 
 20 Wind southeast to east, light= rain is very much needed.& dry=Rain 

is very much needed. 
 21 Wind variable, light=Weather warm and threatening rain all 

day=Large excursion party from Sandusky at Hawke’s and visited 

tower. 
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 22 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and warm=Ninety-three in 

the shade. 
 23 Wind southwest, moderate=Very might rain in the morning: in the 

P.M. east-southeast, light, cloudy. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy, but warm & pleasant, a light 

shower at 4 o’clock a.m. 
 25 Wind south to southeast, moderate=A nice rain this morning: P.M. 

cloudy & pleasant. 
 26 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cool= Whitewashed the 

inside of the tower. 
 27 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Tug Mystic came in 

after fuel=Three ladies visited tower. 
 28 Wind east, northeast, fresh=Weather cool: light rain in 

a.m.=McConkey’s Circus exhibited opposite [lighthouse] tonight. 
 29 Wind northeast, fresh: P.M. moderate=Weather cloudy and 

warmer=Set out 150 celery plants this a.m. 
 30 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and 

pleasant=Made out annual, quarterly & monthly reports. 
July 

1888 

1 

Sun 
Wind north, fresh=Weather clear and cool=Received parcel from 

Thunder Bay Island lighthouse. 
 2 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather clear & warmer=Mailed reports & 

receipt for check=Received quarter’s check. 
 3 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Weather hazy and warm=Rain is 

much needed. 
 4 Wind variable, fresh to light=Weather cloudy & very warm=A very 

dead Fourth in town=Mrs. Morris sick. 
 5 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather very warm and 

smoky=Planted out more celery plants. 
 6 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather part cloudy & warm=The steam 

barge Bessie called at the dock this evening. 
 7 Wind north and northeast, brisk=Weather smoky and warm=The 

Whitmore and Hemick (Nemick?) children visited tower. 
 8 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=P.M. north=A much needed rain 

today=Mrs. McGregor called this P.M. 
 9 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy, smoky and cool= Dr. Dilo of St. 

Clair and O. Raymond visited the tower. 
 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Evening 

thunder & lightning: 11 P.M. rain. 
 11 Wind west, fresh: evening, north, very fresh=Weather cloudy & very 

warm=A small fire in wood pile at mill. 
 12 Wind north, fresh=Weather quite cool, heavy rain in the a.m.: P.M. 

cloudy=Cleaned the lens. 
 13 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear, quite cool and pleasant=Winnie 

Mugan and friends visited tower. 
 14 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather cool and smoky=Mr. 
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Bunyan and nephew visited tower. 
 15 

Sun 
Wind north, moderate=Weather cool and smoky but pleasant=Annie 

Thomson and Mabel left for Cheboygan. 
 16 Wind southeast, moderate to light=Weather hazy and warmer=Rain 

is badly needed. 
 17 Wind east and south, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Mrs. 

Wright and children left for Bridgehampton. 
 18 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy: evening rain, thunder & 

lightning=Shipped J. Sinclair crock butter. 
 19 Wind west and north, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Went 

up to Forester with Dr. Gilbert. 
 20 Wind north, brisk=P.M. southeast, light=Weather smoky but 

pleasant= Mrs. H. Schlichting & daughter visited tower. 
 21 Wind southwest, brisk to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

warm=Blanche sick last night. 
 22  

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather wet: a nice rain fell today and 

was badly needed 
 23 Wind southwest, moderate to northeast light: a light rain this 

afternoon=Eclipse of the moon last night. 
 24 Wind east southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Carsonville 

& Sanilac baseball today=C’s: 8, S’s: 25. 
 25 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear & warm=Old Mr. Williams 

died yesterday and buried today. 
 26 Wind southwest, moderate=weather damp light rain=Shipped J. 

Sinclair basket of cherries on Flora. 
 27 Wind north, moderate & foggy in the morning & fresh and cloudy 

during the afternoon. 
 28 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy & hazy, warm=Mr. 

Dodds visited tower=Barge Bessie stopped at dock 10 P.M. on her 

way to Alpena. 
 29  

Sun 
Wind east and southeast, light=Weather clear and warm=F. Oldfield, 

W. Mills & ladies visited tower. 
 30 Wind southeast, moderate=weather cloudy  and very warm=Stmr. 

Flora arrived down at 4:30 a.m.-day late. 
 31 Wind southwest, moderate=weather very warm with light rain=Eve 

north fresh cool=Mailed monthly reports. Port Sanilac and 

Downington ball clubs played here today. Port Sanilac 13-2 Jrs., 13-

11 Srs. 
August 

1888 

1 Wind north, fresh=weather clear, cool and pleasant=Mary Jane and 

Lottie came up on the Flora. 
 2 Wind east southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Mary Jane left for home via train.  
 3 Wind southeast and southwest=Cloudy and warm in the a.m.: P.M. & 

Eve=Tremendous rain and S.W. wind. 
 4 Wind north, fresh=Weather cool and foggy: Miss Day and friend 
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visited the tower this noon. 
 5 

Sun 
Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy & cool=The Atlantic did 

not stop=Miss Drake of N.Y., C.M. Oldfield, H. Riley & Shepherd 

visited tower 
 6 Wind southeast and southwest, moderate=Foggy in the a.m.: P.M. & 

Eve=light rain= 
 7 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Cloudy and light rain=Mrs. M. 

& Lottie attended picnic at H. Oldfield’s. 
 8 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Put in two 

loads (3640 & 3500 #) coal in cellar. 
 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & cool=Put another load 

coal today (3605# Total 5 tons 745#) 
 10 Wind east, northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy=The Warrington 

stopped at the dock at 6:30 a.m. & Inspector Elmer inspected this 

station=Everything O.K. 
 11 Wind north, brisk=Cool and cloudy=Lottie left for home=Received 

vouchers=Fishermen discontinued fishing 
 12 

Sun 
Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy & quite cool=The Atlantic did not 

stop today=M. Willis & sons & J. Kinney, wife and friends visited 

tower. 
 13 Wind north to southeast, moderate=Clear, pleasant. Mailed 

vouchers=Wright’s fish boat to Port Huron. M. Raymond & E. 

Johnson & wife, Muncie, Indiana visited tower. 
 14 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & pleasant=Seven little boys 

capsized boat. 
 15 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & sultry=The Wrights 

Bros. and others returned from Port Huron. 
 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but very warm=Heavy 

thunder, lightning & rain at 1 a.m. and 8 P.M. 
 17 Wind north, fresh=Weather cool and pleasant=Heavy rain at 2 

a.m.=Geo. Moore & Bay City friend visited tower. 
 18 Wind southeast to southwest, moderate=Weather pleasant=Mrs. 

Gilbert called this afternoon. 
 19  

Sun 
Wind southwest, light=Weather cloudy but pleasant=The Atlantic did 

not stop on her way up. 
 20 Wind southeast and east, light=Weather clear & pleasant=Weaver 

painted Republican flag pole today. 
 21 Wind west, light to north, fresh=Evening gale-cloudy & 

cool=Lexington vs. Sanilac base ball here today L’s 34 S’s 10. 
 22 Wind north, very fresh in the a.m. & fresh in P.M=Weather cloudy 

and cool enough for a fire. 
 23 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear and warmer=Hunters pulled 

out their fish boat today. 
 24 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Miss 

Cameron & little girl visited tower. 
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 25 Wind southwest, brisk=Smoky and very warm=Mrs. Wallace left for 

Detroit=Mrs. Trescott of Sand Beach Lighthouse called. 
 26 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh, warm & hazy: evening north, fresh, 

rain=Steam Barge Mackinaw loaded 50 tons hay for Black River. 
 27 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy & cool=Big sea running all last 

night and today. 
 28 Wind east-southeast, moderate=Weather hazy, pleasant=A number of 

logs -S-came ashore this a.m. 
 29 Wind west to north, moderate=Weather smoky, pleasant=Mother, 

Jennie & Grace arrived on Flora. 
 30 Wind east to south, moderate=Weather hazy & smoky, pleasant=Saw 

mill started up again today. 
 31 Wind north, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cool=Made out & 

mailed monthly reports. 
September 

1888 

1 Wind north, fresh: P.M. northeast to south moderate=Cloudy but 

pleasant=Many logs floating down lake.  
 2 

Sun 
Wind northeast, brisk=Weather smoky but pleasant=Robt. Morris Jr. 

& Georgie came up on the Atlantic. 
 3 Wind southeast, brisk=Hazy but pleasant=Wm. Wright buried=Propr 

R. G. Stewart & barge Sakie Shepherd called. Bob, Mother, Jennie & 

children home via R.R. 
 4 Wind southwest, fresh=P.M. north=Weather cloudy & threatening. 
 5 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy  and cool=Warrington up at 2 

P.M.=Another raft along the shore=R.G. Stewart began running 

between Detroit and Port Hope. 
 6 Wind east to southeast, very fresh=Weather part clear, pleasant=Paid 

T & J. S. Thomson $38.95 for coal. 
 7 Wind east to southeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy=evening light 

rain= Heavy sea running today. 
 8 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and warmer=Evening 

thick smoke=Several visitors to tower. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather warmer & smoky= thick during 

night=Tug Torrent picked up some logs here. 
 10 Wind west and northeast, moderate=Weather warm and very 

smoky=Cleaned the lens today. 
 11 Wind south to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy & warm, eve. 

smoky=Barge S. Shepherd loaded hay today. 
 12 Wind north, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool=Rain much 

needed=Both Flora and Stewart arrived up. 
 13 Wind west, fresh in the a.m. and northeast, moderate in 

P.M.=Weather cool, pleasant: eve=smoky. 
 14 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather warmer, dry and very smoky=Tug 

took away –S- raft off the beach this evening 
 15 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Weather cloudy & smoky: 

evening rain=Shipped two crocks butter on Stewart. 
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 16 

Sun 
Wind southeast, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable=light drizzling 

rain=Atlantic did not stop. 
 17 Wind southeast and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, 

pleasant=Took ride in country with Dr. G. Mrs. Davenport & Miss 

Bloomfield visited tower. 
 18 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy & threatening rain= 
 19 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and threatening rain=Barge 

Sakie Shepherd stopped this a.m. 
 20 Wind west, moderate to north=Weather foggy for short time in the 

morning: P.M. very pleasant. 
 21 Wind north, brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Mrs. J.E. Sinclair 

arrived here at 2 a.m. today. 
 22 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening=Mrs. J.E. 

Sinclair left for Detroit via R.R. 
 23 

Sun 
Wind northeast, brisk=Weather clear & pleasant=Barge T.W. Snook 

loaded grain and hay this P.M. 
 24 Wind northeast, light=Weather clear & pleasant=Heavy dews at 

night=Cleaned brasswork in tower. 
 25 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy: evening light rain=Shipped 

Geo Edens a crock of butter. 
 26 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and rain in afternoon & 

evening=Whitewashed inside of tower. 
 27 Wind west-northwest, fresh=weather cloudy & cool: rain in the 

evening=Heavy frost and quite cold in evening. 
 28 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite 

cold=Keeper went to Lexington fair-10 a.m.: ret 5 p.m. 
 29 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather cold and cloudy: spitting snow 

for a few minutes in the P.M. 
 30 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & cold=P.M. light 

rain=Stmr. Cole stopped here this afternoon. 
October 

1888 

1 Wind west, fresh= weather cloudy and cold. Light rain in the 

P.M.=Made out reports and mailed them. 
 2 Wind north, very fresh=Terrible gale during the night=Sand Beach 

Life Saving Boat capsized in the breakers and five drowned. At 8 

o’clock in the morning, the Life Saving Crew from Sand Beach with 

the crew of the tow barge St. Clair on board, attempted to make a 

landing just south of the dock=The boat capsized in the breakers and 

five of the St. Clair’s crew were drowned, including Capt. J.L. Jones 

and a young woman cook=The bodies were recovered in the evening 

about two miles below.=We sheltered the Life Saving Crew here. 
 3 Wind west-northwest, brisk to moderate=Cloudy and cold=Life 

Saving Crew left for Sand Beach at 1:30 P.M. in tow of Stewart.  
 4 Wind south-southwest, moderate=Weather warmer light rain & 

cloudy=Body of Capt. Jones sent to Bay City, two sailors and cook 

buried here and body of young man held. 
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 5 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy & cold=Received quarter’s check 

and mailed receipt=Tomey Mans body sent to Bay City. 
 6 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear and cold=L. Dugan brought in five 

bbls apples=Received suit of clothes from Lexington. 
 7 

Sun 
Wind southwest & west, moderate=Light rain & misty=Miss C. Luce 

of Detroit & two friends called here en route on Stewart. 
 8 Wind north, very fresh=Weather cold: light rain in the a.m.: cloudy 

in P.M.=Heavy seas and many boats put ??? 
 9 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather clear & cool=Shipped J. 

Taylor crock butter on Stewart. 
 10 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear but cool=Heavy frost and ice 

formed in places during last night. 
 11 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening rain=Rev. 

Nixon and son visited the tower. 
 12 Wind east-northeast, fresh=Weather cold & disagreeable: a light rain 

all day & night=Very few boats passing. 
 13 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather wet and cold=light rain in the a.m. 

and cloudy & cold in the P.M. 
 14 

Sun 
Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part cloudy but pleasant=Took 

H. Wright’s children up in tower. 
 15 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy in the morning and light rain 

in the afternoon and evening. 
 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather damp: raining in the morning and 

cloudy and damp in the P.M. 
 17 Wind southwest, moderate in the morning and northwest with rain in 

the afternoon and evening. 
 18 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part clear & pleasant=Evening 

southeast blowing quite fresh. 
 19 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Schr City of the 

Straits loaded at dock=Two years ago today we arrived here. 
 20 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Two years ago 

tonight this station was first lighted. 
 21 

Sun 
Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite cold: 

ice formed last night=Stmrs Cole & Stewart called. 
 22 Wind southeast and south, brisk=Weather cloudy: evening light rain 

and thick at times during night. 
 23 Wind south, fresh, to southwest=Weather disagreeable: light rain and 

thick a times in the morning. 
 24 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant=Democrats raised 

pole in front of J. Daily’s 
 25 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather hazy, pleasant=Mrs. Morris & 

children left for Detroit=J. Wright moved to country. 
 26 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable: light rain all 

day=Oiled the kitchen floor. 
 27 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather damp: rain in the a.m. cloudy in 
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the P.M.: Eve=thunder, lightning & rain. 
 28 

Sun 
Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy and damp=Took 

dinner at Dr. Gilbert’s today. 
 29 Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy cold and 

threatening=Amos Wood of Vassar called. 
 30 Wind south, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant during day: evening 

southeast, fresh light rain. 
 31 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, warm=Made out and mailed 

reports=Mrs. M. & children returned today. 
November 

1888 

1 Wind south, fresh=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant: a light 

shower of rain in the afternoon. 
 2 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and light rain at times=Barge 

Shepherd loaded hay this evening. 
 3 Wind southwest to west, moderate=Clear, pleasant=The Warrington 

here at 6 P.M. and Cmdr Elmer inspected the station. Found all O.K. 
 4 

Sun 
Wind south, fresh=Weather cloudy, but very pleasant=The Flora 

arrived up at 6 this morning. 
 5 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy: evening, 

thunder, lightning and heavy rain. 
 6 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

cooler=Election passed off quietly here. 
 7 Wind northeast, moderate to brisk: eve fresh= Weather cloudy and 

cool=Harrison and Morton elected by Republicans. 
 8 Wind east-northeast, very fresh=Weather wet and cold rain all day 

and night=Took down the screens. 
 9 Wind north-northeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening 

snow: evening and during night rain. 
 10 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy: eve: light rain=The Flora 

arrived down today: rec’d package fish. 
 11 

Sun 
Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Started coal 

stove today=Shepherd loaded hay. 
 12 Wind southwest and east, moderate=Weather clear, warmer and 

pleasant=Washed house windows. 
 13 Wind south, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Republicans held 

big ratification meeting tonight. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather clear, warm and pleasant=The 

Stewart arrived down this a.m. 
 15 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Received 

blank vouchers today. 
 16 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold: ice formed on the 

beach this a.m.=Made out and mailed vouchers. First snow of the 

season at midnight. 
 17 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & cold: 16 above 

this a.m. First snow last night 12 midnight and 3 a.m. 
 18 Wind east-southeast, very fresh=Weather wet and cold= Sleet and 
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Sun rain all afternoon and evening. 
 19 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder=Old Harvey 

Wheeler died in Washington Ter. Sunday. [territory] 
 20 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Boats 

getting scarce=Very few seen today. 
 21 Wind northeast, light=Weather part clear and pleasant=The Flora 

arrived up this morning. 
 22 Wind north-northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Many boats 

passing today=Shipped T. Millar butter 
 23 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather clear and very pleasant for this 

season of the year=The Stewart arrived. 
 24 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Acted 

as pallbearer and Mrs. J. Urie’s funeral. 
 25 

Sun 
Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy & colder=Very few boats 

passed today=Mrs. Gilbert called. 
 26 Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy, cold: 

afternoon snow squalls & blustery. 
 27 Wind northwest and west, fresh=Weather wintry, snow squalls=Stmr. 

Flora arrived down on her last trip. 
 28 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, damp, milder=Barge 

Eighth Ohio loaded at dock this eve. 
 29 Thanksgiving Day. Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy with 

snow squalls in the afternoon: soft. 
 30 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and slightly 

colder=Made out and mailed monthly reports. No snow on the 

ground and no ice on beach: quite a few boats still moving up and 

down the lake today. 
December 

1888 

1 

Sun 
Wind southwest, Weather cloudy and colder, but pleasant=Quite a 

few boats passing. 
 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Very few boats passed today. 
 3 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather damp & mild, misting=The 

Stmr. Stewart arrived up this morning. 
 4 Wind southwest and south, mod to fresh, light snow in the a.m=Only 

two boats seen today=Stewart down and barge up. 
 5 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wintry-light snow all day=Only two 

boats seen today, one up and one down. 
 6 Wind west to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild=Only 

one boat seen today; no ice at all in lake. 
 7 Wind west to southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild, 

pleasant=Stmr. Stewart here and one barge passed up. 
 8 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy but mild=The Stmr. Stewart 

arrived down on her last trip of season. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind southwest to south, light=Weather clear and warm=Only one 

steambarge seen today, passing down. 
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 10 Wind south-southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Not a boat of any kind seen today. 
 11 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and colder=No boat of any 

description seen today. 
 12 Wind west, brisk=Weather quite cold and threatening snow=Ice 

making on the beach=Not a boat seen today. 
 13 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and freezing all day=Two 

steam barges passed down this forenoon. 
 14 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Considerable slush ice in 

lake=No boats seen this day. 
 15 Wind south-southeast, fresh=Weather mild and light rain in the 

afternoon=No signs of any boats today. 
 16 

Sun 
Wind south, fresh=Weather mild and raining=No boats seen 

today=Mr. & Mrs. Huyck visited the tower. 
 17 Wind north to northwest, very fresh=Weather wintry and stormy: 

snowing lightly all evening. 
 18 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cold and stormy with light 

snow=Heavy sea all day & night. 
 19 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Considerable slush ice in the lake. 
 20 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and milder=A fish tug 

passed down at 11:30 this morning. 
 21 Wind west-northwest, very fresh=Weather cold and stormy: snowing 

at times all the day. 
 22 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy but 

milder=Discontinued light for the season. 
 23 

Sun 
Wind south and southwest, moderate=A very fine day for this 

season: mild=No ice in the lake. 
 24 Wind south and southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and very mild: 

snow all gone from the ground. 
 25 Christmas. Wind south-southwest, moderate=Weather mild, damp 

and foggy: misting during the morning. 
 26 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather mild, but wet and sloppy=light rain 

during the day and evening. 
 27 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather colder and trying hard to snow: 

evening colder and light snow. 
 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=The Misses 

Hawke called this evening. 
 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and mild=Vernon and 

Milton Huyck visited tower. 
 30 

Sun 
Wind south, light=Weather cloudy and very mild: evening light 

snow=Willie and Matie Wright called today. 
 31 Wind northwest, light=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=Made 

out reports this morning. 
January 1 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant. Very quiet 
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1889 day in village=Mailed reports this P.M. 
 2 Wind west-northwest, light=Weather clear & pleasant=Not a particle 

of ice in the lake and no snow on ground. 
 3 Wind south, moderate=Weather clear, warm and more like 

spring=Received check No. 333 for quarter’s salary. 
 4 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather mild and cloudy, hazy=Mailed 

check receipt=Received envelopes from engineer. 
 5 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy but slightly colder: evening 

light rain and mild for this time of year. 
 6 

Sun 
Wind northeast to northwest, moderate=Eve: brisk=Weather soft: 

light rain in the a.m.: evening light snow. 
 7 Wind west, brisk=weather cloudy and soft=Roads all soft and 

business very quiet in village. 
 8 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather soft, damp & cloudy: in the evening 

light rain and foggy: very quiet. 
 9 Wind southeast, moderate=Raining in the morning: 2 P.M. 

southwest, gale, snowing, colder: evening gale and snowing. 
 10 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and blustery=A few 

light sleighs out today, first, this winter. 
 11 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear and slightly 

warmer=Mrs. Dr. Gilbert over this morning. 
 12 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather mild, cloudy and threatening 

snow=Hunter’s lifted gill nets outside. 
 13 

Sun 
Wind northeast to north, fresh=Weather some colder: light snow in 

the morning=Quite a few out cutter riding. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, but pleasant=Meeting 

held and decided to offer $1,000 bonus to flax mill. 
 15 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy & soft=Considerable slush 

ice coming in to shore. 
 16 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather mild with rain and fog=Snow all 

gone and roads again soft. 
 17 Wind southwest, blowing a gale=Weather cloudy and colder=Ice all 

blown off shore and lake clear. 
 18 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Mrs. Huyck 

spent the afternoon here. 
 19 Wind east, fresh=Weather cloudy, cold and trying to snow=Bought 

load wood $5.25=Mr. Burgess and G. Coppernoll visited tower. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind east-southeast, very fresh=Weather very wintry=A great deal 

of snow fell today and badly drifted. 
 21 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy and colder=Snow all drifted off 

the roads=Ice all blown off shore. 
 22 Wind southeast, fresh to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Bought two loads wood today. 
 23 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather clear and mild=Mrs. 

J. Falls called this P.M. 
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 24 Wind west-southwest, light=Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Fishermen caught 400 # of trout on hooks. 
 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and warm=Snow nearly all 

gone again and roads soft. 
 26 Wind north, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy and 

colder=Threatening storm this evening. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather blustery and wintry: began 

snowing at 10 a.m. and continued all day. 
 28 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and light snow: much colder 

in the evening. 
 29 Wind west to southwest, moderate=Weather clear and thawing 

some=Everything in business quiet. 
 30 Wind south-southeast, brisk=Weather moderate and 

snowing=C.M.O. [Chris M. Oldfield] began extending the dock. 
 31 Wind southeast to southwest, brisk to mod.=Snowing= 

Fishermen cutting ice on pond=Mailed reports. 
February 

1889 

1 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear & cold=No ice in the 

lake=Received circular as to Engineer Wm. Ludlow’s appt. 
 2 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy and thawing some=Neither 

sleighing nor good wheeling. 
 3 

Sun 
Wind northeast to southeast, moderate=Quite a fall of snow all 

day=Considerable floating ice in the lake. 
 4 Wind southeast to east, fresh=Weather very stormy and snowing 

hard=Evening gale and very stormy. 
 5 Wind northwest, gale=Weather cold and a regular blizzard: zero at 6 

P.M.=Roads all blocked with snow. 
 6 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold: 10 below zero 

at 7 a.m.=Mail stage did not arrive till 6 P.M. 
 7 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and milder=Heavy ice 

banks formed near shore last night. 
 8 Wind southeast to southwest, moderate=Weather milder and light 

snow=C.M.O. [Chris M. Oldfield] began driving piles for extension 

of dock. 
 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather mild & cloudy and light 

snow=Splendid sleighing. 
 10 

Sun 
Wind south, moderate to fresh in the evening=weather mild and 

cloudy in the evening light snow. 
 11 Wind west, brisk=Weather cloudy, cold and blustery=Received blank 

vouchers and ornithology blanks. 
 12 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold in the 

P.M.=Mrs. C. McGregor spent afternoon here. 
 13 Wind northwest, light=Weather clear and very cold=6 degrees below 

zero at 7 o’clock this morning. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and milder=Boys skating 

on ice in lake for first time this winter. 
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 15 Wind east-northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening=Ice and 

sea took away new part of the dock. 
 16 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather mild, raining and foggy=Bought 

five cods hard maple.  
 17 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild=Snow pretty 

well gone again=Many boys skating on the lake. 
 18 Wind northeast to northwest, moderate=Heavy snow all day and 

blustering=Six inches of snow fell today. 
 19 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather stormy and blustery: light snow all 

morning=Roads all drifted up again. 
 20 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Keeper Trescott of 

Sand Beach Lighthouse in town today. 
 21 Wind south-southwest, fresh=Weather part clear and warmer=Nearly 

all the ice taken out this evening. 
 22 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather cold and blustery: snow in the 

morning: below zero in the evening. 
 23 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and extremely 

cold-coldest of the winter: 17 below zero at 7 a.m. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but warmer=Lake frozen 

over again and boys out skating today. 
 25 Wind southwest and  southeast, moderate=Weather clear but 

cold=No travel on the north and south roads. 
 26 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather milder and light snow=Ice 

carried away C.M.O.’s [Chris M. Oldfield’s] dock. (new portion) 

spile drives and all last night. 
 27 Wind northwest to north, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild=J. 

Wright moved back next door. 
 28 Wind northeast, light=Weather clear, warm and very pleasant=Made 

out and mailed reports. 
March 

1889 

1 Wind east-northeast, light=Weather damp, soft and foggy=Snow 

melted very rapidly today. 
 2 Wind north, Weather warm and quite foggy=Sleighing nearly all 

gone in places. 
 3 

Sun 
Wind west-northwest, light=Weather clear and quite warm=J. West 

of Sanilac & Mr. Goodrich of Sand Beach visited tower. 
 4 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=No 

water in either cistern. 
 5 Wind north, moderate=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Ice on lake 

very black looking and soft. 
 6 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cooler, cloudy and 

threatening snow or rain this evening. 
 7 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear and thawing fast=Put up season’s 

supply of ice today. 
 8 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and considerably 

cooler=Ice as far as can be seen. 
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 9 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather colder, cloudy and spitting 

snow=Quite an open space of water. 
 10 

Sun 
Wind west, brisk=Weather clear & cool but pleasant=Considerable 

ice floating down=Mrs. Gilbert here. 
 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Snow fast disappearing. 
 12 Wind northeast, light=Weather clear warm and pleasant=Ice all on 

this shore again. 
 13 Wind southwest, brisk, and weather warm in the a.m.: P.M. north, 

fresh, cloudy, cold: ice all broke out and lake clear. 
 14 Wind east, fresh=Weather cooler but pleasant=Lake again full of ice 

on this shore=Paid J. Mannion $11.65 bal. On wood. 
 15 Wind southeast, light=Weather clear, warm and spring-like=No 

water to be seen from tower. 
 16 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and warm=No water to be 

seen=Dr. & Mrs. Gilbert took tea here. 
 17 

Sun 
Wind east to southeast, light=Weather clear and pleasant: slightly 

cooler=No move to the ice yet 
 18 Wind north-northwest, fresh=Weather foggy and colder=Ice broke 

out but filled in again. 
 19 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Ice as far as can be 

seen=Judge Wheat of Cairo [Caro] visited tower. 
 20 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Painted dome 

inside of tower. 
 21 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy & cool=The ice still hangs 

here=C.M.O. again started at his dock. 
 22 Wind northeast moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Painted floor 

and pedestal in tower. 
 23 Wind variable, moderate=Weather clear, pleasant=Boat reported 

passed up last night=Ice as far as can be seen=Painted tower stairs. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind west, fresh: clear warm=P.M. N.E. cloudy=Lake open and 

Lighted up tonight 
 25 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear but quite cold: freezing all 

day=Lake again full of ice as far as can be seen. 
 26 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear and pleasant=ice all gone 

from the shore again. 
 27 Wind southwest and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

threatening rain: Eve=light snow. 
 28 Wind west and southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy=Ice banks near 

shore breaking up. 
 29 Wind north, very fresh=Weather cold & light snow in the 

morning=ice banks all gone away. 
 30 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Fishermen went out 

in lake for lines set two months ago. 
 31 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather very wintry looking and snowing all 
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Sun day. 
April 

1889  

1 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather soft and cloudy=Mailed 

quarterly and monthly reports. 
 2 Wind north to southeast, light=Damp, foggy=Ice all back 

again=Large steamer, Dean Richmond, passed up through the ice at 

noon=Received quarter’s check. 
 3 Wind northwest, fresh=Light rain and snow squall=Lake full of ice. 
 4 Wind southwest, moderate=Cloudy & cool=Steamer Atlantic passed 

up 8 a.m.=Two barges seen outside. 
 5 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wintry & stormy=Heavy storm of 

snow and quite cold in evening. 
 6 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear & cool=No boat seen today=Ice all 

gone=Cleaned the lens. 
 7 

Sun 
Wind southeast, moderate=Weather clear but cool=Some ice off 

southeast of here=No boats seen. 
 8 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Mild, pleasant=Fishermen 

launched boats & set nets=No boats seen. 
 9 Wind southwest to northeast, moderate=Weather pleasant=Foot of 

lake still choked with ice and no boats passed. 
 10 Wind southeast, light=Clear & pleasant=Quite a little ice to the 

southard=City of Alpena here at 6:30 P.M. 
 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and light rain in 

evening=Stmr. Flora & several tows passed up. 
 12 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy & cooler=Quite a few boats 

passing=Keeper sick: chill fever. 
 13 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Keeper sick and 

light a little late in being put out. 
 14 

Sun 
Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear but cold=Mr. & Mrs. John 

Thomson called. 
 15 Wind northeast, moderate= Weather clear but cold=River still 

blocked with ice. 
 16 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and cool= Flora returned 

from Port Huron and took on big load here for above. 
 17 Wind east-northeast, light=Hazy, pleasant=Dr. Loop called 

professionally on Keeper. 
 18 Wind northeast and south, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Dr. Loop called again on Keeper. 
 19 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very sultry: evening, 

thunder, lightning & rain=Many boats passing. 
 20 Wind south, moderate=Weather foggy & cloudy=Dr. Loop visited 

Keeper again professionally=Stmr. Stewart up. 
 21 

Sun 
Wind northwest to north, fresh= Weather cool but pleasant=Easter 

Sunday=Mr. J. Thomson and Leins called. 
 22 Wind variable, fresh=Weather clear but cool=Many boats 

passing=Keeper still confined to house. 
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 23 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather part clear but cool=Stmr. City of 

Alpena tried to come in but struck & backed out. 
 24 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & threatening rain=Stmrs 

Flora and Stewart called. 
 25 Wind west and north, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite cool=City 

of Alpena stopped here today. 
 26 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cool and cloudy=Schooner Julia 

Larson unloaded shingles. 
 27 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Steam barge Messenger 

(Capt. Comer) loaded. 
 28 

Sun 
Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool and damp: light rain in 

the a.m.=Many boats passing. 
 29 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather very cold and cloudy: snow and rain 

squalls in the a.m. 
 30 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=City of Alp0ena 

did not stop=Mailed monthly reports. 
May 

1889 

1 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy & quite cool=The Flora 

and Stewart called at this port today. 
 2 Wind north, fresh=Weather cold & light rain=Steamer City of 

Alpena stopped here on her way down. 
 3 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Steamer City of Alpena 

called here this evening. 
 4 Wind west and southwest, brisk to fresh=Weather warm and spring-

like=he first day of spring this year. 
 5 

Sun 
Wind southwest, brisk=Weather part clear, warm & pleasant=Saw R. 

Wallace on the boat. 
 6 Wind southwest to south, mod. To fresh=Weather cloudy and quite 

warm=Painted outside top tower. 
 7 Wind southwest, south, moderate=Weather warm & smoky=Capt. 

Merriman blowing up rocks at dock. 
 8 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather warm & smoky=Stmr. City of 

Mackinac made her first trip here. 
 9 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather very warm and dry: rain very badly 

needed=Received blank vouchers. 
 10 Wind southwest to north=Thunder, lightning, rain & hail: P.M. 

cool=Mailed vouchers=Ed & Ida on the Alpena. 
 11 Wind north, fresh=Weather part clear, cool and 

pleasant=Whitewashed side fence=Many boats passing up. 
 12 

Sun 
Wind north, brisk=Weather pleasant, cool=Ed & Ida Morris came 

down on the Alpena and visiting us. 
 13 Wind north & northeast, moderate=Weather cool with light rain 

showers in the afternoon & evening. 
 14 Wind north, fresh==Weather clear but cool=Mr. & Mrs. E. Morris 

left for Detroit=Whitewashed outside tower. 
 15 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy: P.M. thunder, 
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lightning and rain: evening thick fog. 
 16 Wind east and southeast, brisk=Foggy and light rain: P.M. cloudy=J. 

Kinney appointed postmaster. 
 17 Wind southwest and south, fresh=Weather cloudy and very 

warm=Lamp smoked last night.=Washed dome and inside tower. 
 18 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant: 

eve, thunder & lightning, but no rain. 
 19 

Sun 
Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy & threatening rain=Mr. 

Dodds visited the tower this evening. 
 20 Wind southwest to southeast, mod. To brisk=Cloudy & threatening 

rain: Eve: north, fresh, cool=Took down coal stove. 
 21 Wind west to northwest, fresh=Weather cold, damp & disagreeable: 

light rain at times & evening. 
 22 Wind north, very fresh=Weather cold  and damp: light rain in the 

a.m.=Mr. Barnes of Croswell visited tower. 
 23 Wind southeast, moderate to south, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Quite a heavy frost this morning. 
 24 Wind southwest, moderate to north, fresh= Weather cloudy and cold 

in the P.M.=Whitewashed back fence. 
 25 Wind north, brisk to fresh=Weather clear but quite cool=Heavy frost 

again last night. 
 26 

Sun 
Wind south, moderate=Weather clear, pleasant=The Warrington here 

with supplies=Cmdr. Elmer & Col. Ludlow inspected station. 
 27 Wind southwest to northwest, brisk to fresh= Weather damp and 

cold: eve: N.W. fresh. 
 28 Wind west to northeast, fresh=Weather cold: light rain in the 

a.m.=Very heavy frost this a.m. 
 29 Wind west to northeast, moderate to fresh=Cold and damp: raining in 

the afternoon and evening. 
 30 Wind north-northeast: terrible gale with heavy rain: worst for years: 

sea running over dock: had to pull out fishboats. 
 31 Wind north, moderate=Weather damp and foggy=Mailed 

reports=Grace and Mrs. W. arrived this evening. 
June 

1889 

1 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Raw, cold and threatening 

rain=Harry Oldfield visited tower 
 2 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold and raining: very backward 

season for crops. 
 3 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather wet: rain in the afternoon and  

somewhat warmer. 
 4 Wind west to southwest, moderate=Weather raining but some 

warmer=W. Hoffmeister’s house burned down at 5 a.m. 
 5 Wind southwest to north, moderate=Weather wet: light 

rain=Received letter from Engineer relative to cellar. 
 6 Wind north to southwest, moderate=Weather pleasant-first day in 

three weeks=Mr. C. Churchill visited tower. 
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 7 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather some warmer but damp: light rains 

all day and evening. 
 8 Wind northwest, brisk= Weather wet and disagreeable: foggy in the 

a.m. & raining in P.M. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind northeast to southwest, moderate=Weather warmer with light 

rain and very thick fog. 
 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=Mr. Pettic of 

Fenton and lady visited the tower. 
 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, warm & 

pleasant=Cut the grass in yard. 
 12 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Grace 

Holmes left for Port Hope. 
 13 Wind southwest to north=Weather cloudy & warm: P.M. cooler=Mr. 

H. Schlichting put door in the cellar. 
 14 Wind south, light=Weather hazy and warm: evening cloudy and 

threatening rain storm. 
 15 Wind southwest, light=P.M. north, moderate=Weather raining and 

very thick fog in the P.M. and evening. 
 16 

Sun 
Wind south to north, light=Raining and thick fog in evening=Willie 

McFawn arrived=Scow J. H. Magruder loaded today. 
 17 Wind north, moderate=Weather foggy in the morning but pleasant in 

the afternoon. 
 18 Wind northeast to east, moderate=Weather part clear, 

pleasant=Cleaned the lens this morning. 
 19 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and rain in the 

P.M.=Received letter from Engineer relative to privy. 
 20 Wind southwest, moderate to brisk=Weather warmer, cloudy & 

threatening=Whitewashed inside of tower. 
 21 Wind southwest, light to fresh=Weather cloudy and damp=Heavy 

thunder, lightning & rain at 3 a.m. 
 22 Wind northwest, fresh, to east, moderate=Cloudy & quite 

cool=McConkey’s Circus opposite house today. 
 23 

Sun 
Wind north to northeast, moderate=Cloudy and cool=Miss Walters 

and lady friend of Lexington visited tower. 
 24 Wind southeast & east, light=Cloudy, cool=Mailed estimates for 

moving privy=Dr. Snyder of Cleveland, Ohio visited tower. 
 25 Wind southeast to east, light=Weather hazy and atmosphere 

damp=Mrs. Moss and Miss Wetmore visited tower. 
 26 Wind southeast, light=Weather cloudy, damp and warm=Tower 

sweated a great deal today. 
 27 Wind north, light=Weather cool: light rain and foggy, P.M. & 

evening=received blank vouchers for putting door in cellar. 
 28 Wind north, moderate=Weather foggy in the morning; P.M. 

clear=Mailed voucher to Engineer=Washed tower windows. 
 29 Wind north, moderate=Weather hazy and foggy for short time, but 
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pleasant=Received official notice of change from fixed white light to 

fixed red on July 15. 
 30 

Sun 
Wind north and south, light=Cloudy, but warm & pleasant=Mr. & 

Mrs. F. Pratt visited tower. 
July 

1889 

1 Wind north to east, light=Weather part clear, very warm=Made out 

and mailed monthly, quarterly and annual reports. 
 2 Wind northeast, calm=Hazy and very warm=Received check No. 775 

for quarter’s salary for $113.40: $21.60 deficiency. 4 % of year’s 

salary deducted. 
 3 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy & warm: P.M., heavy 

rain=Mrs. Wonders & Wallace arrive 
 4 Wind west to east, light=Weather cloudy but warm & pleasant=Big 

celebration here and many people in town. 
 5 Wind northeast to east, light=Weather quite pleasant= Received via 

express box of ruby chimneys this evening. 
 6 Wind south and southeast, light=Clear and warm= Received  orders 

to move privy=Mailed receipt for ruby chimneys & express & stage  
 7 

Sun 
Wind southwest, light=Weather clear and very warm=Met Lottie 

Luce and husband on City of Alpena. 
 8 Wind southwest, brisk to light=Weather clear and very warm=94 in 

shade=Schr Glad Tidings loaded oats. 
 9 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather clear and very 

warm: 90 in the shade this p.m. 
 10 Wind southwest, light=Weather very warm & thunder showers in the 

afternoon: eve: fog=Began moving privy. 
 11 Wind north and northeast, brisk to moderate=Weather clear, cool and 

pleasant=Emptied privy vault.  
 12 Wind southwest to east and southeast, light=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Mrs. Geo. Coppernoll & mother called. 
 13 Wind west, moderate to north, brisk=Pleasant-Wixom’s Circus 

across the street today=Warrington up this evening. 
 14 

Sun 
Wind southeast, moderate, to north, fresh=Cloudy, rain in the P.M. & 

evening=Several circus hands visited tower. 
 15 Wind northeast, brisk, to southwest, moderate=Clear & 

pleasant=Changed Light from Fixed White to Fixed Red. 
 16 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Mrs. U. 

Raymond called this morning. 
 17 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather clear & pleasant=Whitewashed 

inside of tower with lime and cement. 
 18 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy & light rain in 

evening=Mrs.Wallace left for Detroit: Bob’s baby dead. 
 19 Wind north, light and foggy in the morning: P.M. fresh & cloudy: 

Too much sea and Mackinac and Alpena did not stop. 
 20 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Cool, cloudy and pleasant=Miss 

Henry, Lexington, & Mrs. J.F. Campbell & Mrs. Jos. S. Helfman of 
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Detroit visited the tower. 
 21  

Sun 
Wind northeast, light=Weather cool & pleasant=Mrs. H. Wallace 

returned from Detroit. 
 22 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant: evening 

wind north, with light rain. 
 23 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool & pleasant=Received 

blank vouchers for freight on ruby chimneys. 
 24 Wind north, brisk to south, moderate=Very pleasant=Mrs. Wonders 

& son left for Thunder Bay Island. 
 25 Wind north to east, moderate=Clear & pleasant=Mr. Schlichting 

finished work of moving privy and laying walks for $67. 
 26 Wind east to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy=P.M. light 

rain=Willie McFawn left for home. 
 27 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Cloudy: Eve=heavy thunder, 

lightning & rain=Mailed Mr. Schlichting’s bill, moving privy. 
 28 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Lizzie 

Leins and Sandusky friends visited the tower. 
 29 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Cloudy and threatening 

rain=Mrs. A. Thomson called this p.m. 
 30 Wind north and west, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

threatening=Evening, thunder, lightning and rain. 
 31 Wind north and northeast, brisk=Cloudy but pleasant=Made out and 

mailed monthly reports. 
August 

1889 

1 Wind south to east, moderate=Cloudy but pleasant=Mr. G. Hawke & 

Mrs. Kate Snody married=Took several girls up in tower. 
 2 Wind southwest and west=Weather cloudy: light shower in the 

afternoon=Schr. Glad Tidings loaded hay. 
 3 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy, pleasant=Mrs. Jas. Thomson & 

friend & Miss Waterbury of Chicago visited tower. 
 4 

Sun 
Wind north to northeast, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy & 

cool=Met W. Eccles, E. Motley & Supt. Weirs on boat. 
 5 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=Received 

package envelopes from Engineer. 
 6 Wind southwest to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=The folks all up to picnic upshore. 
 7 Wind west to northeast, light=Weather hazy & pleasant=Met E.A. 

Morris & wife on boat on way to Lake ? 
 8 Wind southwest, light to moderate=Cloudy and threatening rain, 

which is very badly needed. 
 9 Wind southwest, moderate: Evening northeast, fresh and rain for 

short time: afternoon quite smoky. 
 10 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy & cool=Received blank 

vouchers, filled out and mailed this P.M. 
 11 

Sun 
Wind northwest to northeast, moderate=Very pleasant day=Mrs. J. 

Wright & May Roberts visited the tower. 
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 12 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and threatening rain, which 

is very much needed. 
 13 Wind southeast and southwest, brisk=Rain in the P.M=Mother 

Morris & Robin left for home=Many visitors to tower. 
 14 Wind northwest and northeast, very fresh=Cloudy and cool=Big sea 

running & several vessels run back. 
 15 Wind northwest, fresh to north, moderate=Cool with light showers in 

the afternoon=Cleaned the lens today. 
 16 Wind northwest, brisk to moderate=Cloudy but warm & 

pleasant=Received check for freight=Vira on boat to island. 
 17 Wind northwest to northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but very 

pleasant=Mrs. Loop & friends called. 
 18 

Sun 
Wind southwest and south, brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant=The 

Warrington passed down at 4 P.M. 
 19 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy, warm and 

sultry=Rain is much needed. 
 20 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather smoky, cloudy and very warm=92 in 

the shade this afternoon. 
 21 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and smoky=Received 

treasury circular revoking circular no. 38. 
 22 Wind southwest and southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy, very 

dry=Took several children up in tower. 
 23 Wind southwest, brisk to north, fresh=Cloudy but pleasant=Lottie E. 

Morris and Ella McKay arrived this evening. 
 24 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant= round very dry 

and rain much needed. 
 25 

Sun 
Wind southwest to southeast, light=Weather hazy, cloudy and foggy 

on the lake, boats late. 
 26 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather hazy and a little thick=Received 

and mailed vouchers for moving privy. 
 27 Wind southwest, light=Weather hazy and very warm and 

close=Keeper to Lexington=Left 10 a.m. returned 10 P.M. 
 28 Wind southeast, light=Weather hazy and foggy in the morning; very 

warm and everything drying up. 
 29 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Hazy & foggy=Very 

warm=Vira and Eddie arrived from the island. 
 30 Wind north, moderate=Weather hazy and very warm & dry. Vira, 

Mrs. Wallace, and Eddie left for Detroit. Rev. Christy of Hudson, 

Ohio visited the tower in evening. 
 31 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather hazy and smoky=Mailed 

monthly reports and receipt for H. Schlichting’s check. 
September 

1889 

1 Wind east and northeast, brisk to moderate=Weather hazy, smoky 

and very dry=Geo. Burgess’ son died. 
 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather hazy and very warm=90 degrees 

in the shade=Evening cloudy and lightning. 
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 3 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, warm and very dry=Mr. 

Keown of Buffalo, N.Y. visited tower. 
 4 Wind southeast & southwest, moderate=Weather hazy & foggy in the 

a.m.: P.M. cloudy and thunder. 
 5 Wind south, brisk to southwest, fresh=Light rain & cloudy=Lottie & 

Ella McKay left for home this morning. The Warrington passed up at 

noon. 
 6 Wind west to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but very pleasant: 

dry. 
 7 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy & 

smoky=Washed tower and windows inside & out. 
 8 

Sun 
Wind southeast to north, light=Weather smoky in the morning: clear 

and pleasant in the afternoon. 
 9 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather foggy: thick nearly all day=Put in 

4070 lbs. Store size coal today. 
 10 Wind southeast to north, moderate=Cloudy but quite warm and 

dry=Second load of coal today-4070#. 
 11 Wind northeast, light=Weather warm and smoky and foggy=Put in 

cellar third load coal: 1830 lbs. 
 12 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather warm, smoky and foggy=Mrs. 

Jas. Thomson, Mrs. Walker, & May Roberts visited tower. 
 13 Wind east and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Stmr. Dove called at dock today. 
 14 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening rain, 

which is very badly needed. 
 15 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate to fresh & squally=In the afternoon heavy 

thunder and rain: Evening, very fresh north wind. 
 16 Wind northeast, fresh=Cloudy & quite cold=Yacht Iota at dock=A 

schooner waterlogged out in the lake. 
 17 Wind northwest, light to southwest, fresh=Cold & cloudy=Beach full 

of pulp boats from barge Golden Rule waterlogged yesterday. 
 18 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Rain in the afternoon & very 

fall-like=Stmr. Alpena quit stopping here. 
 19 Wind northwest, fresh to west, moderate=Cloudy and cold with light 

rain in the afternoon=Big sea in the a.m. 
 20 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cold and raw: rain in the 

morning=Big sea and Mackinac did not stop. 
 21 Wind northwest to fresh=Weather cold & squally=Raining at 

times=H or A Platts & friend visited tower. 
 22 

Sun 
Wind southwest to northeast, moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant=First frost of the season this a.m. 
 23 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Hazy & cloudy, but 

pleasant=Everything very quiet in village. 
 24 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather hazy and cloudy but 

very pleasant and warm.  
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 25 Wind southeast and southwest, fresh to moderate=Cloudy in 

a.m.=P.M. rain=Miss V. Dodds, Chas. Dodds & Miss Davis of 

Forester visited tower. 
 26 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Light rain in P.M.=Warrington 

here at 6:30 a.m. & Cmdr. Elmer inspects. 
 27 Wind northwest, brisk=P.M. moderate=Light rain in the afternoon, 

cold=Frost again this morning. 
 28 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather part clear and very 

pleasant=Barge Finch at dock. 
 29 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather hazy & foggy in the 

a.m.=Cloudy in the P.M.=David McFawn, Hattie [McFawn] & 

daughter Grace arrived. 
 30 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather damp: light rain at times during 

the day and evening. 
October 

1889 

1 Wind southwest moderate to northwest very fresh=Light rain in the 

a.m.: P.M. cloudy=Made out and mailed reports. 
 2 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate, cloudy but pleasant=Received 

check today=D. McFawn & family left for home. 
 3 Wind southwest, moderate: weather cold, light rain in the 

morning=Cleaned and changed lamps today. 
 4 Wind northwest fresh, to northeast, moderate=Light rain in the 

morning: afternoon cloudy and cold. 
 5 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Evening north-

northwest, gale with rain at times.  
 6 

Sun 
Wind north-northeast, blowing a gale with hail and sleet at 

times=Cold=Very few boats seen today. 
 7 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather raw, cold & sleet=Part of 

Lexington dock carried away yesterday and tow barge Lady Franklin 

ashore there. 
 8 Wind west-northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Heavy frost 

and froze quite hard. 
 9 Wind west-southwest, brisk: P.M. northeast moderate=Weather part 

clear, pleasant=Washed tower windows=The Mackinac arrived up at 

midnight. 
 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant. 
 11 Wind west, moderate to northeast=Weather part clear and 

pleasant=Cleaned lens=Tug M. Spencer took away raft. 
 12 Wind northeast, moderate, to very fresh=Weather damp and hazy in 

the morning; cloudy in P.M. 
 13 

Sun 
Wind northeast, very fresh=weather cold, rain squalls and 

disagreeable=Too much sea for boats to stop. 
 14 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Cloudy and cold=Heavy sea 

running=Bought 9 ½ bu. potatoes at 40 c. 
 15 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather very pleasant=Many 

boats passing up and down. 
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 16 Wind southwest and south, light=Weather hazy and smoky; Evening 

thick=Tug Mollie Spencer took away balance of raft. 
 17 Wind west to east, moderate=Weather very smoky in the morning: 

P.M. clear=Schr Magruder loaded hay. 
 18 Wind west to northeast, brisk to light=Weather thick and smoky: too 

thick to see any boats. 
 19 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather very thick with smoke=Washed 

tower windows=Three years ago today we arrived. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind north and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Three 

years ago today this tower first lighted. 
 21 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Warrington passed 

down outside at 11 a.m.=Shepherd loaded hay. 
 22 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold, light rain in the morning and 

cloudy and cold in the afternoon. 
 23 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Shipped J. Sinclair apples on Mackinac. 
 24 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy=Took down 

screens=Shipped W.H. Morris apples & honey. 
 25 Wind south and southwest, fresh to moderate=Misting rain all day. 

Schr. A. Ford, Capt. Simmes loaded hay.  
 26 Wind north-northeast, very fresh=Cloudy and threatening=Big sea 

and very few boats passing. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy & cold=Heavy sea and 

Mackinac did not stop. 
 28 Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy, cold & threatening 

snow=Very few boats passing. 
 29 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy & cold=Barges 

Shepherd & Ruby loaded here today. 
 30 Wind southwest, moderate, to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cool=Schr. Aunt Ruth loaded hay 
 31 Wind east, fresh, to north, moderate=Light rain & 

disagreeable=Mailed monthly reports. 
November 

1889 

1 Wind southwest, light, to northeast, fresh=Weather wet and 

disagreeable=Neither Mackinac nor Stewart stopped. 
 2 Wind southeast, fresh, raining, to southwest, mod, cloudy=Mailed 

vouchers=Notice of O.F. Hayerman’s appointment as Inspector. 
 3 

Sun 
Wind southwest, brisk=Weather part clear, cold, but 

pleasant=Mackinac and Stewart stopped. 
 4 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear and cold=Evening cold 

and freezing some at midnight. 
 5 Wind southwest, brisk and fresh at times=Cloudy and spitting snow 

at times=Mackinac arrived down with snow on docks. 
 6 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear, cold and pleasant=Put up coal 

stove today=Magruder loaded. 
 7 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather clear, milder & 
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pleasant=Evening, north=Started coal stove today. 
 8 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather part clear and 

pleasant=P.M. cloudy and threatening rain. 
 9 Wind northeast, brisk to moderate, light misty rain in the a.m. & 

evening=Washed tower windows. 
 10 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather milder: foggy in the early 

morning, cloudy & pleasant in the P.M. 
 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, but very pleasant=Many 

boats passing up & down. 
 12 Wind south to southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather mild, cloudy & 

damp: evening raining light. 
 13 Wind northeast, light=Light rain but mild=Warrington here at 7 a.m. 

and Inspector Heyerman inspected station. Everything O.K. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Light rain during the day and light snow 

in the evening N.W. 
 15 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather wintry=Ground covered 

with snow for first time this season. 
 16 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold-24 

above=Received letter from Eng’r relative to any damage to U.S. 

property. 
 17 

Sun 
Wind northeast, light=Weather clear and pleasant=Millar Shaw and 

Mr. Churchill visited tower. 
 18 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather milder with light rain in the morning, 

cloudy in the afternoon. 
 19 Wind northeast, light=Light rain in the a.m.: P.M. northwest, fresh, 

thick fog=Shepherd loaded hay in a.m. 
 20 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and light drizzling rain=Made 

out and mailed bird reports. 
 21 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather wet but mild, drizzling 

rain=Messenger loaded all the up freight. 
 22 Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Drizzling rain & very 

muddy=Mrs. A. Leins died this morning. 
 23 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather damp and 

disagreeable=Roads very muddy. 
 24 

Sun 
Wind southwest, light to brisk=Milder but cloudy=Mrs. A. Leins 

buried today=The Misses Kinney visited tower. 
 25 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & colder but pleasant=Quite 

a few passing boats today. 
 26 Wind southwest, moderate to east, fresh=Eve: southeast 

gale=Stewart arrived up on her last trip=Mackinac down also last 

trip. 
 27 Wind east-northeast, gale with snow & sleet=P.M. southeast, fresh & 

cloudy=Roads in bad condition. 
 28 Wind southwest, fresh to northeast, gale=Light snow & 

colder=Several boats run back=J.B. Morris & wife arrive this 
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evening. 
 29 Wind west-northwest, very fresh to fresh=Weather blustery and 

snowing a little=First sleighs. 
 30 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=J.B. Morris & wife 

left for home=Mailed monthly reports=Barge Messenger loaded for 

above. 
December 

1889 

1 

Sun 
Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear and milder=Many boats 

passing up and down today.  
 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & mild=Eve: rain=City 

of Alpena down 3 P.M. on her last trip of season. 
 3 Wind northeast, blowing a gale=Weather cold and cloudy=Only two 

boats seen today on the lake. 
 4 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Quite a few 

boats passing=Propr. R.L. Brittain loaded mdse. 
 5 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather sleeting in the a.m. and cloudy 

and soft in the P.M.=Very few boats seen today. 
 6 Wind westerly, fresh=Weather clear, mild and pleasant=Only three 

boats seen passing today. 
 7 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather clear and mild=Not a boat seen 

passing today. 
 8 

Sun 
Wind east-southeast, fresh=Weather mild: light rain and thick 

fog=No boats heard today. 
 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and fine=One steambarge 

and one sail boat down today. 
 10 Wind east and southeast, blowing a gale=Light rain in the 

afternoon=Eve: 10 P.M. thunder, lightning and heavy rain. 
 11 Wind west, fresh, to southwest, moderate=Cloudy but mild & 

pleasant=Tug Balize with Schr. Red Wing in tow passed down today. 

She went ashore at Hammond’s Bay and released. 
 12 Wind southwest to south, moderate=Weather mild and very 

pleasant=Tug Swain passed down with the schr Iron Queen in tow. 

The latter was ashore on Grey’s Reef and released. 
 13 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=No boats seen 

passing here today. 
 14 Wind northeast, fresh, to southwest, moderate=Light snow in the 

a.m.=P.M. cloudy and quite mild. 
 15 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather mild and pleasant=No snow nor 

ice=Fish tug passed down this P.M. 
 16 Wind south to southeast, moderate to fresh=Weather wet, mild, light 

rain=No signs of any boats today. 
 17 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather mild and wet: light rain in P.M. 

And evening=Not a sign of a boat today. 
 18 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Weather wet and mild: light 

rain and very muddy. 
 19 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but very mild 
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and pleasant: damp. 
 20 Wind northeast to northwest, fresh=Weather raining and mild=No 

boats seen since Sunday. 
 21 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather mild and pleasant=9 P.M. 

E.S.E. gale: rain & hail=Steambarge Mary Groh passed up at noon. 

At 2 P.M. tugs Swain and Owen with pontoons passed up going to 

the Schr David Dows sunk near Chicago. 
 22 

Sun 
Wind west, blowing a gale=Weather cloudy but mild: no snow nor 

ice and nothing to prevent boats running. 
 23 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild, pleasant=Sea Gull, 

a small scow steambarge, passed up. 
 24 Wind south and southeast=Weather wet but mild=T.& J.S. 

Thomson’s safe blown up by burglars last night. 
 25 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather clear, mild and 

pleasant=A lovely day for Christmas. 
 26 Wind west-southwest, blowing a gale-P.M. northwest, 

fresh=Weather part clear, cooler, but pleasant. 
 27 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear, cooler but very pleasant and 

more like Spring than winter. 
 28 Wind southwest, moderate: P.M. southeast=Weather part clear and 

mild and very pleasant=Eve: fresh. 
 29 

Sun 
Wind south, very fresh, and southwest, gale=Weather very warm, 

part cloudy and very pleasant. 
 30 Wind west-northwest, fresh=Weather colder but pleasant=C.M. 

Oldfield’s bridge to dock washed away. 
 31 Wind east, very fresh=Weather part clear, pleasant=No ice nor 

snow=Made out reports today. Steam barge Osceola passed up just 

before daylight in the morning. 
January 

1890 

1 Wind south, very fresh, weather mild and raining=Discontinued light 

for the season=Mailed reports today. 
 2 Wind west-southwest, fresh=Weather clear, quite warm and spring-

like=Roads quite muddy again. 
 3 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Received 

quarter’s check and two circulars. 
 4 Wind southwest to southeast brisk=Weather cloudy, mild and 

threatening=10 p.m. began raining lightly. 
 5 

Sun 
Wind southwest, light=Weather wet and foggy: rained all day and 

evening and thick with fog. 
 6 Wind west-northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and damp 

in the a.m. and colder in the P.M. 
 7 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather colder but pleasant=Roads 

in very bad condition. 
 8 Wind southwest to northwest, very fresh=Weather colder and more 

wintry=Snow squalls in P.M. 
 9 Wind southwest, fresh, to southeast, mod=Light snow and ground 
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covered, but weather too mild. 
 10 Wind southwest, light to north, brisk & hazy=Weather mild and 

hazy, snow all gone off the ground. 
 11 Wind east-southeast to southwest, very fresh=Sleeting & icy in the 

morning: clear and quite warm in the P.M. 
 12 

Sun 
Wind east to southeast, moderate=Weather mild & raining: evening 

heavy rain and west gale at night. 
 13 Wind southwest=Blowing a gale in the morning=In the afternoon it 

shifted to northwest and snowed some. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, fresh=Weather 

pleasant=Wrote Inspector for leave of absence. 
 15 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather damp and sleeting in the 

morning and raining in the P.M. 
 16 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather colder with snow squalls=Slush 

ice forming in the lake. 
 17 Wind southwest to south, moderate=Light snow for little 

while=Some slush ice coming down. 
 18 Wind west to east-southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Fishermen out in lake lifting hooks. 
 19 

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and mild=In the evening 

heavy rain. 
 20 Wind southwest to west, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and 

freezing a little in the P.M. 
 21 Wind southwest to west, very fresh=Cloudy and the coldest day so 

far this winter=9 above zero at 5 P.M. 
 22 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear and the coldest morning this 

winter=7 above zero. 
 23 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather milder and light snow falling all 

day: quite a little ice in lake. 
 24 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold but clear and pleasant= 

Keeper in La Grippe’s clutches. 
 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and very 

pleasant=threatening rain. 
 26 

Sun 
Wind south and southeast, brisk=Foggy and soft and mild=In the 

afternoon, a light mist. 
 27 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and a little 

colder=Snow all gone away again. 
 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and mild=Fishermen went 

out in lake and lifted. 
 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and mild=Warm, 

pleasant=Wrote Inspector again for leave of absence. 
 30 Wind northwest to southeast, moderate to fresh in evening=Weather 

mild and quite foggy. 
 31 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Made out 

and mailed reports. 
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February 

1890 

1 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Cloudy and somewhat 

cooler=Received 10 days leave of absence. 
 2 

Sun 
Wind southeast, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and damp=A few 

drops of rain in the evening. 
 3 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening=Some 

slush ice on the beach. 
 4 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather damp, light rain and foggy=P.M., 

southwest squally & quite warm. 
 5 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & mild=-Keeper & daughter 

left for Detroit at 7 a.m. today. 
 6 Wind north to east, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Fish tug seen 

southeast of here today. 
 7 Wind east very fresh=Weather clear & cold=A heavy sea running 

today with snow falling. 
 8 Wind west very fresh=Weather cold & light snow falling=Snow 

drifted badly on walks & road. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind west, light=Weather clear & cold=Mrs. Joseph Thompson 

called today=Very little ice in lake. 
 10 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather clear mild and pleasant=Children had 

a party this evening. 
 11 Wind southwest, light=Weather clear and mild=Mrs. John Thomson 

called this afternoon. 
 12 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear & cold=Ice all gone out of the lake 

again today. 
 13 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and mild=Keeper, 

daughter & W. Holmes arrived 7:30 P.M. 
 14 Wind southeast, light to north, fresh=Raining and sleeting=Made out 

and mailed vouchers for quarter. 
 15 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather part clear and pleasant=Ice all 

washing out from the shore today. 
 16 

Sun 
Wind south, fresh to southwest, light=Cloudy, but pleasant=Schr. 

Julia Larsen loaded for Alpena. 
 17 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and damp=Evening 

rain=W. Holmes left for Port hope 7 a.m. 
 18 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Weather mild and 

cloudy=Roads soft & muddy. 
 19 Wind northeast to southeast, fresh in the afternoon=In the evening 

blowing a gale and sleeting. 
 20 Wind northwest very fresh=Weather cold with snow squalls=Very 

wintry looking=Considerable ice coming down. 
 21 Wind west to southwest, fresh=Weather clear and cold: 12 above this 

a.m.=First heavy ice banks of season. 
 22 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather clear and milder=A 

little snow would make sleighing now. 
 23 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather mild and damp=Light 
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Sun snow turning to light rain. 
 24 Wind southwest to southeast, light to moderate= Weather mild, 

cloudy and damp=Roads getting soft again. 
 25 Wind northeast, light to northwest, fresh= Weather mild, damp and 

soft: evening heavy rain. 
 26 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather same, colder, but roads 

soft and heavy. 
 27 Wind northeast to southeast, moderate to light=Weather mild, damp 

and foggy in the a.m. 
 28 Wind northwest to southwest, fresh=Rain in the morning and snow 

squalls in evening. Mailed reports. The steam barge Jenks passed up 

this evening. 
March 

1890 

1 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and cold-10 

above=Quite a little ice in lake. 
 2 

Sun 
Wind northwest, moderate=Weather but cold=Lake skimmed over 

with ice for first time this season. 
 3 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh: clear: evening light snow=Put up 

ice from Lambert’s here today. 
 4 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Weather cold and snow squalls 

during the afternoon. 
 5 Wind northwest, brisk to moderate=Clear and the coldest of the 

season-zero at 7 this morning. 
 6 Wind northwest to northeast, moderate=Cloudy and light snow=Lake 

covered with ice as far as can see. 
 7 Wind east to north, moderate=Weather clear and somewhat 

milder:10 above at 7 a.m.=Lake still covered with ice. 
 8 Wind north, moderate to brisk=Weather clear and freezing in the 

shade=Ice field broken outside dock. 
 9 

Sun 
Wind southeast, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant=Ice moved some 

and cut off some spiles in dock. 
 10 Wind south-southwest, brisk=Weather wet and disagreeable=Light 

snow turning to rain and mist. 
 11 Wind southeast to southwest, moderate=Weather wet, mild and 

foggy-light rain=Washed tower. 
 12 Wind north and northwest, moderate=Weather wet and disagreeable 

& foggy=Painted inside dome. 
 13 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, mild & spring-

like=Barge Jenks down at 2 P.M. & the Dean Richmond passed up at 

7 P.M.=Lighted up. 
 14 Wind south and southwest, fresh=Weather part clear, colder=Ice all 

out from shore. 
 15 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold and snow squalls=Received 

blank vouchers for last year’s deficiency in pay=Also circular 

relating to oil cans. 
 16 Northwest, fresh to southwest, moderate=Clear & cold=Lake free of 
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Sun ice=Stmr. City of Concord passed up 10:30 last night. 
 17 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Weather part clear but 

cold=Received 25 tags for oil cans=Mailed deficiency vouchers.  
 18 Wind northwest fresh to northeast, moderate=Part clear and 

cold=Tug and three barges passed up today. 
 19 Wind southeast, moderate to southwest, brisk=Light snow in the 

morning and cloudy in the afternoon. 
 20 Wind south and southeast, brisk=Weather disagreeable=Light snow 

turning to rain=Steambarge and one passed up 6 P.M. 
 21 Wind west, fresh to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Painted inside dome of tower=One steambarge down. 
 22 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=One 

steambarge down this a.m. 
 23 

Sun 
Wind northwest and west, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Schr. 

with lumber down and steambarge and two up today. 
 24 Wind east to southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy, cold and threatening 

storm=No boats seen today. 
 25 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and some milder; rain early 

in morning=Barge & tow up 9:30 P.M. 
 26 Wind southwest and west, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=One 

steambarge up and one passed down. 
 27 Wind north, fresh: Evening northeast very fresh: 11 P.M. gale & 

snowing=One schr., one S. barge & tug & three down. 
 28 Wind northeast, blowing a gale with snow=Worst storm of the 

winter, heavy snow and badly drifted. 
 29 Wind west to southwest, moderate to fresh=Light snow in the 

afternoon=One schr passed up. 
 30 

Sun 
Wind northwest, brisk=Weather part clear, snow squalls in the 

P.M.=Stmr. Ossifrage up & loaded freight for Detroit: Atlantic up on 

her first trip.  
 31 Wind north to east, brisk to moderate-clear but cold=Some ice to be 

seen out in the lake  
April 

1890 

1 Wind northwest to southeast, brisk=Clear but quite chilly=Made out 

and mailed quarterly reports. 
 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear but air quite cold=received 

quarter’s check (No. 229) Flora up on first trip. 
 3 Wind southwest to southeast, moderate=Weather cool and damp: 

evening light rain& thick fog 
 4 Wind west, moderate to northwest, fresh=Weather damp, light rain 

and foggy: P.M. cloudy and cold. 
 5 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear but quite cool=Several 

boats passed down during the day. 
 6 

Sun 
Wind south, moderate=Weather damp, cloudy and cold, light 

rain=Stmr. Ossifrage loaded at dock for Detroit. 
 7 Wind northwest, fresh to north, moderate=Weather part clear but 
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quite chilly=Several boats passed up. 
 8 Wind south and southwest, brisk, warm and spring-like: evening 

north wind and thick fog. 
 9 Wind southeast, fresh to northwest, very fresh=Weather foggy & 

raining: P.M. cloudy & cold=Straits open yesterday. 
 10 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold and snow squalls every little 

while=quite a few boats passed up in evening. 
 11 Wind southerly, quite fresh=Weather cloudy and cold in the a.m. & 

clear & warm in P.M.=Alpena up on her first trip. 
 12 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear and very warm.(74 in 

shade)=Cleaned the lens today. 
 13  

Sun 
Wind southwest, moderate in the morning and north, fresh in the 

P.M.=Warm in the a.m. & cold in the P.M.=Many boats passed. 
 14 Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite 

cold=Heavy sea running. 
 15 Wind north, fresh=Weather clear but quite cold=Sam Kinney died 

today-Painted the privy. 
 16 Wind southwest to southeast, moderate=Weather clear and spring-

like=Fishermen set their gill nets. 
 17 Wind southwest, light=Weather clear and pleasant: evening north, 

fresh wind and quite cold. 
 18 Wind north, and northeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold 

for this season: freezing-29 degrees. 
 19 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Clear and quite cold: ice formed 

quarter inch thick last night. 
 20 

Sun 
Wind northeast and southeast, moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Great many boats passing. 
 21 Wind southwest to southeast, moderate= Clear and pleasant=Painted 

well=P.M. went out in country for shade trees 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.. 
 22 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather warm and pleasant=Set out 

shade trees=City of Alpena called. 
 23 Wind southwest, moderate=Light rain in the morning & spring-like: 

Evening, north wind and a fall of 30 degrees. 
 24 Wind north-northeast, blowing quite fresh=Weather cold and 

cloudy=Quite a heavy sea running.  
 25 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Painted 

cornice, door & windows oil house. 
 26 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold and raining in the afternoon and 

during the evening. 
 27 

Sun 
Wind northwest to northeast, quite fresh in the morning but moderate 

in the afternoon=Cloudy & cold. 
 28 Wind south to northeast, moderate=Nice and pleasant in the a.m.: 

cloudy and cold in the afternoon. 
 29 Wind northwest, fresh, in the morning and a cold, sprinkling rain: in 

the afternoon, moderate, variable wind. 
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 30 Wind southwest, fresh: 5 P.M. north, fresh and quite a rain 

storm=Made out & mailed reports. 
May 

1890 

1 Wind north to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold; two 

degrees above freezing this morning. 
 2 Wind southwest and south, Wind northeast, cloudy and cool in the 

morning but milder in the afternoon. 
 3 Wind southwest and north, fresh=Warm and nice in the a.m., but 

very cold, with rain in the P.M. Ther. fell 35 degrees in an hour.  
 4 

Sun 
Wind north, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold-more like 

November than spring weather. 
 5 Wind southeast, brisk in the morning and west, fresh, in the 

afternoon=Fog and rain in the a.m.: cloudy & cold P.M. 
 6 Wind northwest and northeast, moderate=Cold and light rain mixed 

with snow=City of Alpena called this a.m. 
 7 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy & very cold: ice on the 

ground this morning=Painted outside top tower. 
 8 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and slightly 

warmer=Whitewashed north fence=Ice on walks this a.m. 
 9 Wind southwest, brisk & weather cloudy in the morning: P.M. north, 

fresh, and heavy cold rain. 
 10 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable with a heavy 

cold rain until toward evening. 
 11 

Sun 
Wind north, brisk=Weather clear but cold=The Flora, Idlewild and 

City of Alpena all called here today. 
 12 Wind southeast, northeast, and warmer in the morning, but northeast, 

raining  & colder in the afternoon. 
 13 Wind north, brisk to northeast, moderate=Very foggy in the evening, 

but part clear & pleasant in P.M. 
 14 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and 

pleasant=Whitewashed back fence=Received blank vouchers & 

check for deficiency last year. 
 15 Wind southwest, fresh to northeast, moderate=Pleasant in a.m.: light 

rain in P.M.=Whitewashed inside tower=Mailed vouchers. 
 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant out=Mr. 

Lederle, the inspector of this building when being constructed, died 

in Detroit yesterday. 
 17 Wind west and southwest, fresh=Cloudy and cool=Painted tower 

stairs=Stmr. Ruby passed up 5 P.M. 
 18 

Sun 
Wind east, fresh, in the morning and southeast in the P.M.=Rain in 

the morning=Stmr. Idlewild here at 6:30 a.m. 
 19 Wind northeast, moderate to fresh=Weather clear and pleasant in the 

morning but cloudy and cold in the P.M. 
 20 Wind north, fresh, in the morning and south, moderate in the 

afternoon=Cool but pleasant=Cleaned brasswork. 
 21 Wind south and southeast, brisk= Weather cloudy and rain in the 
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afternoon=Whitewashed outside tower. 
 22 Wind northeast to southwest, moderate=Part clear, warm=Schr. O.J. 

Hale sunk by unknown steambarge at 2 this a.m. Later: steambarge  
 23 Wind west, fresh in the a.m., & northeast, moderate in the 

P.M.=Painted tower windows=Heavy thunder, lightning & rain at 

12:30 a.m. 
 24 Wind south and southeast, brisk= Weather cloudy in the a.m.: rain in 

the P.M. & heavy rain & thick fog in the evening. 
 25 

Sun 
Wind southwest and west, moderate=Weather wet and 

showery=Steamer Flora stopped & took freight. 
 26 Wind south, moderate, to southwest, fresh=Weather pleasant with an 

occasional shower=Eve: very pleasant. 
 27 Wind southwest, moderate, to northeast, fresh=Pleasant=Warrington 

delivered annual supplies 9 a.m. & Cmdr. Neyerman inspected 

Station and reported it A-1. 
 28 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Received 

circular from Engineer. 
 29 Wind southeast, moderate=Cloudy & threatening rain=Replied to 

engineer’s letter as to repairs, etc.=Miss Jessie Ward & ladies visited 

tower. 
 30 Wind southeast, light=Heavy rain: evening thick fog & Decoration 

Day observed but rain held off ‘til after parade. 
 31 Wind north, brisk=Weather foggy & damp in the a.m.: Pleasant in 

P.M.=Made out & mailed monthly reports. 

 

 

June 1, 1890 – March 22, 1901 
Transcribed by Judith Willis 

 

Year Day Entry 

June 1 

Sun 

 

Wind north, brisk=Weather clear and fine=Stmr. City of Mackinac arrived 

here on her first trip this (-------?)  

1890 2 Wind southwest to east, moderate=clear and fine=Took down coal 

stove=Schr. O. J .Hale partly raised & towed to Port Huron. 

 3 Wind south and east, moderate=Weather warm & cloudy; 4 P.M .heavy 

rain thunder & lightning; evening fog 

 4 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and very warm and 

sultry=Mosquitos thickest ever known. 

 5 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather sultry; heavy thunder shower at noon; 

Eve. Thick fog=Ruby passed down at 3 P.M. 

 6 Wind south east, moderate to southwest, fresh=Thick fog in the morning 

and cloudy & threatening in the afternoon. 

 7 Wind northwest and north, brisk=Weather part clear and cool=Wife. 

Murphy of Sandusky & others visited tower. 
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 8 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather quite warm but pleasant=Mosquitos 

unprecedented in numbers. 

 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear & very warm= Cut the grass in 

the yard this morning. 

 10 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Thick fog & rain in the morning & 

thunder shower in the afternoon. 

 11 Wind southeast to northeast, moderate=Thick fog all day and all night, 

Neither boat arrived today. 

 12 Wind southeast and northeast, moderate=Weather damp and thick fog= 

City of Alpena nearly 14 hr. late. 

 13 Wind north and southeast, moderate=Cloudy and warm, Evening northeast, 

light, and very thick fog. 

 14 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather foggy early in morning & cloudy and 

cool in day=Mrs. H. Wright & lady friend visited tower. 

 15 

Sun 

Wind northeast and southeast, moderate=Cloudy and sprinkling rain once 

or twice. 

 16 Wind southeast to northeast, moderate=Weather warm and pleasant, 

Painted some windows in house. 

 17 Wind southwest to north, moderate to fresh=Very warm in the A.M. and 

heavy thunder and rain in the P.M. 

 18 Wind variable, moderate=Weather warm, clear and pleasant=Fishermen 

pulling out nets- no fish- 

 19 Wind north, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant=Finished painting windows 

on outside dwelling. 

 20 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Weather pleasant=Fessenden up=W. 

McGregor and the Wifes Henry of Lexington visited tower. 

 21 Wind northeast and north, moderate=Damp but pleasant=Heavy rain from 

11 P.M. last night to 2 this morning. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind southeast and northeast, moderate=Cloudy and moist=Heavy rain at 

3 A.M.= Mr. Riley & friends visited tower. 

 23 Wind southeast, light=Weather warm and foggy in the morning=Ida Lewis 

married=Circus opposite & many visited tower. 

 24 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy part of the time and very close 

and warm=Mrs. McGregor called. 

 25 Wind north and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Both 

Flora and Mackinac called today. 

 26 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy in A.M. & clear and pleasant in 

afternoon=Light rain at 4 o’clock A.M. 

 27 Wind north, moderate to south, brisk=A beautiful day and 

evening=Skipped watches /(       ) today. 

 28 Wind variable, light=Weather very warn & shower in afternoon=105 in 

sun=Ruby passed up=Finished painting outside white on Dwelling. 

 29 

Sun 

Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather part cloudy but very 

pleasant=W. Mills & friends visited tower. 

 30 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather sultry with rain in afternoon=Made out 
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monthly and quarterly reports. 

July 1 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather damp showers during the 

morning=Mailed monthly & quarterly reports. 

1890 2 Wind west to northeast, moderate=Weather warm with showers=Painted 

front and back veranda floors. 

 3 Wind north to east, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Received 

quarters check, no.596, and mailed receipt. 

 4 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool= Whitewashed inside of the 

tower=Quite a large crowd in village. 

 5 Wind northeast, moderate to southeast, brisk=Weather clear, cool and 

delightful= Painted wall side of tower stairs. 

 6 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, fresh= weather cloudy, cool; light 

rain in the afternoon=Ray & Grace Johnson in tower. 

 7 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather clear and very warm=Cleaned and 

changed lamps and new wicks =U.S. Tender Hayes passed up 3 P.M. 

 8 Wind southwest, fresh= Very warm; evening north wind & cool=Mrs. U. 

Raymond and friends visited tower. 

 9 Wind north, very fresh= Cloudy and cool; heavy sea=Mr. Beth’s & lady of 

Carsonville, Wife Mc Morris of St. Louis, Mo., Wife Cook & Minnie 

Roberts visited tower. 

 10 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather hazy but cool and beautiful=Many 

boats passing today. 

 11 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, fresh=Weather hazy and cloudy 

but very pleasant although warm. 

 12 Wind southwest to southeast, moderate=Weather pleasant with several 

light showers=Wright Bros. Pulled out fish boat. 

 13 

Sun 

Wind southeast and southwest, moderate= Very sultry but 

cloudy=Steambarge Bessie called at dock this P.M. 

 14 Wind south and southwest, moderate=A heavy wind, hail and rainstorm in 

the afternoon. 

 15 Wind north, light=Weather cloudy and very warm during the day; Evening 

north, fresh wind & rain squall. 

 16 Wind north, brisk, to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but warm=Cut 

the grass in the yard again. 

 17 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather cloudy but warm; Evening northwest, 

fresh, and weather quite cool. 

 18 Wind northeast and southeast, moderate= Very pleasant day=Wife 

Merriman of Muncie, Ind. & U. Raymond visited tower. 

 19 Wind northeast, fresh= Weather part clear, quite cool but pleasant= 

Photographer took picture of the tower. 

 20 

Sun 

Wind northeast to southeast, moderate= Very pleasant but cool= The Ruby 

passed down today at noon. 

 21 Wind northeast, moderate= Weather cool & pleasant= W.H. Wright 

married 15
th

 and Bent Hunter this evening. 

 22 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, brisk= Weather part clear, 
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pleasant=Rain is needed. 

 23 Wind east-southeast, moderate to south, fresh=Cloudy but 

pleasant=Mother Morris and Robin arrived this eve. 

 24 Wind southwest. fresh to southeast, squally= Heavy thunder, lightning and 

rain in afternoon & evening. 

 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy in the morning and thunder 

and heavy rain in the afternoon. 

 26 Wind west-southwest, moderate= Weather cloudy but pleasant= Several 

visiting to the tower this evening. 

 27 

Sun 

Wind southwest and southeast, light= Weather hazy but pleasant= The 

Ruby passed up this P.M. 

 28 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather hazy but quite warm=G. W. Oldfield, 

U. Cameron & friends visited tower. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and very warm; 94 in the 

shade=F. Churchill & M. Platts visited tower. 

 30 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather raining in the morning but 

pleasant during the day. 

 31 Wind west, moderate to north, brisk=Warm in the A.M. & cool in the 

P.M.=Made out & mailed monthly reports. 

Aug. 

1890 

1 Wind north, brisk to moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=The Harrington 

passed down outside at 6 A.M. 

 2 Wind east-southeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Evening 

cloudy & threatening rain. 

 3 Wind southwest, moderate in the morning & heavy thunder, lightening & 

rain accompanied with wind in P.M. 

 4 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather wet, heavy thunder, lightning & rain 

accompanied with wind at 3 P.M. = First load coal. 

 5 Wind west-northwest to southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy but cool and 

delightful summer day. 

 6 Wind west to northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but cool and delightful= 

Put in second load of coal. 

 7 Wind east and southeast, moderate= Weather cloudy but pleasant=Put in 

balance of season’s coal – 5 tons 342 lbs. 

 8 Wind south and southeast, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy but very 

pleasant= R. Godfrey tried for taking log off beach and sent up 3 (       ). 

 9 Wind west, moderate and brisk; evening north, fresh = Weather cool but 

pleasant=Received (        ) vouchers. 

 10 

Sun 

Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Clear but cool=Heavy sea all day= 

Mackinac could not stop. 

 11 Wind north, fresh to moderate=Weather cool, pleasant= Mailed 

vouchers=Ruby down 6 P.M. Some lumber came ashore today. 

 12 Wind northeast to east, light=Weather clear, cool, pleasant=Mother Morris 

left for home on Mackinac. 

 13 Wind south, moderate to southeast, fresh=Cloudy and light rain in 

P.M.=Finished painting shutters for winter. 
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 14 Wind west, moderate= Weather clear and pleasant but warm=Cleaned 

brass ventilators in tower. 

 15 Wind north and northeast, fresh to brisk=Weather clear, cool and 

pleasant=Mrs. Johnson of Muncie, Ind. Called. 

 16 Wind southwest to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but cool and fine 

harvest days. 

 17 

Sun 

Wind north, brisk to northwest, fresh=Rain in the forenoon and cloudy in 

P.M.=Quite a sea running. 

 18 Wind northwest to northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Wife 

Hoxie of Detroit visited tower. 

 19 Wind east-southeast, fresh to northwest=Heavy rain in the 

forenoon=Mackinac could not call, Washed tower (         ). 

 20 Wind north to southeast, moderate=Cloudy but pleasant=Lottie, Nellie & 

children arrived=Cleaned lens. 

 21 Wind northeast and northwest, moderate=Rain in the forenoon and evening 

and cloudy in the afternoon. 

 22 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cold and fall-like; heavy sky & 

occasional rain=W. Rushton & ladies visited tower. 

 23 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cool= Heavy 

sea running all day. 

 24 

Sun 

Wind south and southeast, light=Weather cloudy and quite cool but 

pleasant; Threatening rain in evening. 

 25 Wind southeast and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool and 

threatening rain this evening. 

 26 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather wet; light drizzling rain=Lottie, Nellie 

& children left for home. 

 27 Wind west, fresh to north west, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool but 

pleasant=Began painting fence. 

 28 Wind west and southeast, moderate=Cloudy but pleasant=Fessenden 

passed down about noon today. 

 29 Wind west and northwest, brisk to fresh=Weather damp, cool and fall-like; 

light rain= Heavy thunder at (       ). 

 30 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool and very fall-like= Cleaned 

& changed lamps. 

 31 

Sun 

Wind north and northeast, brisk=Cool and cloudy=Mark Willis and ladies 

visited tower= Logs (J.E.) came ashore. 

Sept 1 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cool= James Walker buried 

today=Made out and mailed reports. 

 2 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate= Weather part clear, pleasant and 

fine for harvesting. 

 3 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather hazy but pleasant=Lizzie 

and Daisy Teagan arrived. 

 4 Wind southwest, brisk in the morning and variable in the 

afternoon=Weather cloudy & threatening rain . 

 5 Wind west and south, light=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Steam barge 
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Atlantis loaded hay. 

 6 Wind southwest, light and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, warm and 

sultry=Rain at 4 A.M. 

 7 

Sun 

Wind south, moderate to southwest, fresh=Hazy and foggy in the morning; 

cloudy & quite sultry in P.M. 

 8 Wind north and northwest, quite fresh=Weather damp and cool; rain during 

the early morning. 

 9 Wind northeast, fresh=Cloudy but pleasant=Warrington here 5:30 P.M. & 

Comdr. Wesyerman, wife & three children visited this station= Lizzie & 

Daisy left. 

 10 Wind northeast, moderate to fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Atlantis 

loaded hay. 

 11 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool=G. M. Oldfield repairing 

dock. 

 12 Wind west to southeast, light=Weather cloudy but pleasant= Cleaned out 

south-side cistern. 

 13 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Light frost tonight=Mr. 

Colin Campbell of Detroit visited tower today. 

 14 

Sun 

 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Light frost again 

tonight. 

 15 Wind west, southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=A good rain is 

much needed. 

 16 Wind southwest, light, and raining in the morning; northwest, fresh and 

cloudy in the afternoon. 

 17 Wind northeast, fresh to east, moderate= Weather cloudy but pleasant, 

Steamer Dove called today. 

 18 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather some warmer but cloudy & 

threatening rain=Mr. Black moves. 

 19 Wind southwest, quite fresh=Weather cloudy and light rain=Steamer Dove 

called (up) & Mackinac down. 

 20 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold= Mr. G Black 

brother visited tower.  

 21 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, moderate=A cloudy but pleasant day=Wife A. 

Godfrey & friends visited tower. 

 22 Wind north to northeast, moderate= Weather cloudy but pleasant= Rain 

would do good. 

 23 Wind west, fresh to north, very fresh=Cloudy and quite cool= Quite a 

heavy sea in the afternoon. 

 24 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Cloudy but pleasant= A. Walker’s 

barber shop burned out 8:30 P. M.. 

 25 Wind east and northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant= Quite a frost 

last night. 

 26 Wind northeast, fresh= Light rain in the A.M., Pleasant in the P.M.= 

Evening heavy wind=Mackinac did not call. 
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 27 Wind north and northeast, very fresh=Rain and cloudy, cold= Heavy sea 

and few boats passing. 

 28 

Sun 

Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant= Several 

visitors to tower= Many boats passing. 

 29 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather clear & pleasant=Barge 

Atlantis loaded hay. 

 30 Wind northwest, light to northeast, light=Weather milder and 

pleasant=Fessenden passed down. 

Oct 1 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Cloudy but pleasant=Mailed 

reports=Father and John came up on Mackinac. 

 2 Wind south and southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy, warm; evening light 

rain= Received quarter check no.129. 

 3 Wind west and south, moderate=Weather cloudy, warm, sultry; Eve, rain= 

Father and John left on the Mackinac. 

 4 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and damp; Evening 

hazy=Steam barge Atlantis loaded hay etc. 

 5 

Sun 

Wind east and northeast, light=Weather mild but cloudy and threatening 

storm= Mackinac, Flora and Dove in. 

 6 Wind east and northeast, very fresh=Weather disagreeable, raining & 

cold=Heavy sea and few boats moving. 

 7 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather wet and disagreeable=Many boats 

moving this morning. 

 8 Wind west, moderate to east, brisk in the afternoon= Weather clear and 

pleasant=Flora & Mackinac in. 

 9 Wind east, fresh to south, brisk=Cloudy, damp and threatening 

rain=Painted part of front fence. 

 10 Wind west and north, brisk=Weather cloudy and damp=Mr. War. Williams 

died this morning. 

 11 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Cloudy & cool=Ruby passed 

down=Warrington here & Comdr. Weyerman & Wifes Guenther & 

Wigham inspected station.  

 12 

Sun 

Wind east, very fresh= Weather raining and quite cool=Big sea and no 

boats here today. 

 13 Wind east and southeast, blowing a gale= Evening heavy rain, thunder & 

lightning= Very few boats passing. 

 14 Wind southwest, very fresh= Weather wet and cool=Barge Jenks loaded 

grain etc.- Mrs. Black called this P. M. 

 15 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear and warmer=Joseph Coats 

died=Stmrs. Flora and Mackinac called.  

 16 Wind south and southeast, brisk to fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable, 

raining almost all day. 

 17 Wind southwest, fresh and squally=Part clear and pleasant= Many boats 

passing= Dove & Mackinac here. 

 18 Wind east and northeast, very fresh in the afternoon=Weather cloudy with 

heavy rain in the evening. 
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 19 

Sun 

Wind north and northwest, very fresh & squally= Weather disagreeable; 

rain squalls= No boats stopped today. 

 20 Wind north, very fresh= Weather squally & disagreeable with rain= 

Cleaned and changed lamps today. 

 21 Wind west to northeast, moderate=Cloudy & unsettled=Stmr. Annie Young 

burned off Lexington yesterday morning and nine persons drowned. 

 22 Wind south and east, moderate=Weather clear and very pleasant=Flora & 

Mackinac called. 

 23 Wind east, fresh= Weather wet and disagreeable; light rain nearly all day 

and business quiet. 

 24 Wind west and north, moderate= Weather cloudy but pleasant; evening 

light rain= Dove called 5 a.m. 

 25 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and light rain= Received blank 

voucher and salary table. 

 26 

Sun 

Wind northeast, blowing a gale, with rain squalls= Stmr. Mackinac& 

others ran back to river=Lumber & lath coming in. 

 27 Wind northwest, very fresh=Sleeting and disagreeable=Mailed 

vouchers=Stmr. Flora stopped on her way down. 

 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather wet and disagreeable; rain in 

afternoon=Stmr. Mackinac called. 

 29 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Weather wet & disagreeable; heavy rain 

and some sleet all day. 

 30 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear in the morning; in the 

afternoon sleet & hail. 

 31 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy with occasional snow 

squalls= Mailed reports. 

Nov 1 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather blustery with light snow squalls during the 

day=Took down lenses. 

 2 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate in the a.m. to quite fresh in afternoon=Cold, wet 

and quite a snowstorm 3 p.m. First snow. 

 3 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and threatening=Evening 

southwest and quite a snowstorm. 

 4 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Part clear= Snow all gone= Election 

passed off very quietly. 

 5 Wind south, brisk and fresh=Weather clear and pleasant, afternoon 

moderate=Stmr. Atlantis broke down at Forester. 

 6 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Painted portion of 

the south side fence. 

 7 Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Warmer with light rain in 

evening= Finished painting fence. 

 8 Wind north, fresh= Weather cloudy and cool; evening east-southeast, fresh 

with cold rain. 

 9 

Sun 

Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and very threatening= 

Warrington passed up at 3:45 this afternoon. 

 10 Wind northeast, fresh= Weather disagreeable; snow squalls in the P.M.- 
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Cleaned and put up coal stove. 

 11 Wind west and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant= Lighted 

coal stove today. 

 12 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Stmr. Mackinac 

arrived up on her last trip. 

 13 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Clear and a very pleasant day=Washed 

lower tower windows. 

 14 Wind north and east, moderate=Weather mild and pleasant=Mackinac 

down on last trip; Flora down & Dove up. 

 15 Wind southwest, (       ) to northwest, mod.=Weather wet; light rain but 

moderately warm. 

 16 

Sun 

Wind north and east, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Boats 

beginning to get scarce. 

 17 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Raining all day=U.S.S. Marigold 

launched at Wyandotte Saturday. 

 18 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy, damp= Roads in bad 

condition & few farmers in. 

 19 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Ruby and (     ) 

passed down at 8 p.m. 

 20 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather part clear but cool= Stmr. Flora passed up 

without calling- too much sea. 

 21 Wind south, fresh to southwest, moderate= Part clear and pleasant=Dove 

loaded all freight for Sand Beach. 

 22 Wind west, fresh to moderate=Weather part clear and cold= Quite a 

number of boats still moving. 

 23 

Sun 

Wind northwest and west, fresh to moderate=Weather clear but pleasant= 

Quite a few boats passing. 

 24 Wind south and southwest, fresh to moderate=Cloudy but pleasant=Flora 

down at 1:30 & Dove at 4 a.m. 

 25 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold but pleasant=Quite a 

few boats moving. 

 26 Wind northeast, brisk to variable, mod. = Weather misty and light falling 

of snow all day, cool. 

 27 Wind northwest to east, light=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Barge Bessie 

called here today. 

 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Quite a number of 

boats passing for this date. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather foggy in the morning and cloudy in 

P.M. = Barge Jenks loaded grain. 

 30 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Stmrs. Flora (down) & 

Dove (up to Bay City) called on last trip. 

Dec 1 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh= Wintry and cold; heavy snowstorm 

in P .M = Mailed reports also (     ) report. 

 2 Wind west to northeast, fresh=Heavy snow in the evening and worst gale 

of the season at midnight. 
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 3 Wind northeast and northwest, very fresh=Weather wintry and cold= Only 

one boat seen passing. 

 4 Wind west-southwest, brisk=Cloudy and threatening snow=Alpena down 

on last trip=Several boats passed. 

 5 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather clear and milder; evening southeast, 

fresh= Quite a few boats passed. 

 6 Wind southwest and northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder= 

Only a few boats passed today. 

 7 

Sun 

Wind north and northeast, fresh=Cloudy and colder= Only one steambarge 

with schr. in tow seen today. 

 8 Wind northeast to south, moderate=Cloudy and ice freezing on lake= 

Barge Jenkins loaded hay etc. for Alpena. 

 9 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=Only a tug 

with schr. seen  today. 

 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, mild and pleasant=Not a 

boat seen on the lake today. 

 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Clear and mild; Evening northwest 

blizzard=Barge Jenks down at 11 a.m.= Another steamer down at 6 p.m. 

 12 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, cold and spitting snow; quite a 

little ice in lake=No boats seen today. 

 13 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Cloudy but pleasant=Steambarge 

Viking with schr. Miner passed up with coal for Alpena. 

 14 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear & pleasant=A small schooner passed 

down at noon. 

 15 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant; p. m. east= No signs of 

any boats today. 

 16 Wind east-southeast, fresh=Cloudy in the morning and light snow turning 

to rain in the p.m. 

 17 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening=Keeper laid up 

since Saturday with boil=No boats seen. 

 18 Wind northwest, moderate to fresh=Foggy in the morning; cloudy in the 

p.m. = no signs of any boats today.. 

 19 Wind northeast, fresh to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold= 

Nothing seen of any craft today. 

 20 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and 

pleasant=Quite a little slush ice in shore. 

 21 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, mild and pleasant=Lake as 

clear of ice as in summer. 

 22 Wind south and southwest, mod. to very fresh=Weather clear and 

mild=Nothing seen of any boats for a week. 

 23 Wind southwest to northwest, gale=Cloudy and cold= No boats having 

been seen since the 14
th

 I discontinued the light today. 

 24 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Ice 

making on beach. 

 25 Wind northeast, fresh=Snowing, cold=A tug & car transfer passed down at 
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Chri

stm

as 

noon=Lottie & Vera arrived. 

 26 Wind east and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Quite a lot of ice 

in the shore. 

 27 Wind northwest, moderate in the morning and a blizzard in the afternoon 

with snow badly drifted. 

 28 

Sun 

Wind west, moderate to southeast, fresh=Weather clear and some 

milder=Ice nearly all gone out. 

 29 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold with snow squalls=Frank 

Smith died this a.m. 

 30 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy, mild=Fishermen out & put up 

light from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

 31 Wind east, fresh=Weather damp and mild; thick fog in the a.m. and rain in 

the p.m. Vera & Lottie left for home. 

  On the 30
th

 W. Smith, J. Smith, E. Hunter, W. Walker, & W. McDonald 

went out in the lake about three miles to lift hooks & did not get back till 

8:30 in the evening= Fearing they might be caught in the floating ice I 

lighted up: and the light aided them in making a landing. 

1891 

Jan 

1 Wind southeast, brisk=Very foggy and heavy rain all day=Received quarter 

check (no. 326 First Nat’l Bank Detroit) 

 2 Wind north and northwest, gale=Weather clearly a blizzard with 

snow=Mailed receipt for check= 1
st
 mailed reports. 

 3 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and milder=Considerable ice in 

the lake near the shore. 

 4 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and colder=P.M. trying to 

snow= Nearly all ice gone from shore. 

 5 Wind west, moderate=Weather moderate but cloudy with snow flakes 

falling at times in the a.m. 

 6  Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold and snow flakes falling at 

times=Emptied the privy vault today. 

 7 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold but pleasant=Much ice 

moving down the lake. 

 8 Wind northwest, moderate=Cloudy, pleasant=Mr. Alf Walker’s little son 

buried today & Alice Godfrey’s son buried yesterday. 

 9 Wind northeast to south, moderate=Part clear and very pleasant=Bought 

beech wood. 8
th

 News of Jas. Stewart’s death today. 

 10 Wind northwest to southeast, moderate=Weather part clear in the morning 

and quite foggy in the p.m. 

 11 

Sun 

Wind northeast and north, fresh=Cloudy and threatening storm=Heavy 

sea=Jas, Stewart’s body arrived from Superior City, Wis. 

 12 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather snowing in the morning and cloudy in the 

afternoon=J.S. buried. 

 13 Wind southwest and west, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy and snowing 

lightly at times; pretty cold. 
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 14 Wind northwest and west, brisk to fresh=Weather cloudy, cold and 

snowing lightly at times in a.m. 

 15 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold= Roads in 

excellent condition for wheeling. 

 16 Wind east, fresh to moderate=Weather-snow flakes in the morning & 

cloudy in the P.M. =Old Mr. Schlichting died. 

 17 Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant= 

Received last of ten cords green beech. 

 18 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Duncan McRae 

Sr. died last night. 

 19 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy with light rain and freezing, 

making it very slippery. 

 20 Wind south and southwest, fresh=Cloudy and thawing somewhat, making 

roads quite muddy. 

 21 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather mild and wet; light rain= Received 

blank vouchers. 

 22 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Cloudy and cold=Mailed vouchers and 

asked leave of absence. 

 23 Wind southwest and northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and colder, 

threatening snow all day. 

 24 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather mild and very light snow 

falling=Received leave of absence asked for. 

 25 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant; evening light 

snow= Ulanie Raymond called. 

 26 Wind west to northeast, brisk to moderate=Cloudy in the morning and 

snowing in the P.M.; Soft. 

 27 Wind southeast, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy and soft; snow all 

disappeared again. 

 28 Wind northwest, light to northeast, brisk= Weather part clear but cold= 

Fishermen lifted hooks today. 

 29 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather mild & heavy fog on the lake; evening 

light rain falling. 

 30 Wind west, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy and soft=Roads again quite 

soft and muddy. 

 31 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather wet and foggy; disagreeable=Made out and 

mailed reports. 

Feb 1 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate to northwest, brisk=Mild and cloudy in the a.m. 

& light snow & windy in p.m. 

 2 Wind northwest to southeast, moderate=Cloudy to light snow=Keeper and 

daughter left for Detroit at 7 a.m. 

 3 Wind west, very fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold=Ulabel Van Camp 

remained all night. 

 4 Wind southwest, light=Weather cold and clear=Considerable light ice 

moving in the lake. 

 5 Wind southwest, light=Weather clear & mild and pleasant=Ground 
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softening considerably. 

 6 Wind southwest, light=Weather clear & mild and pleasant=Looks like an 

early opening of navigation. 

 7 Wind northeast light=Weather cloudy but mild= Ulanie Raymond married 

today in Chicago. 

 8 

Sun 

Wind north, light=Weather cloudy, mild and damp= J.J. Thornton hauled 

first load of green maple. 

 9 Wind south and west, fresh=Weather cloudy with fog in the morning=Wife 

McMullen & Wilson called. 

 10 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Wife Black called this 

afternoon. 

 11 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear, mild, pleasant=Mrs. John S Thomson 

called this afternoon. 

 12 Wind southwest, light=Weather clear & mild and pleasant=Wife 

McMullen called this evening. 

 13 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather clear & cold but pleasant=Mr. Thornton 

finished hauling wood . 

 14 Wind southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy & cold=Keeper and daughter 

returned today at 2 p.m. 

 15 

Sun 

Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Ice all taken out from 

shore again. 

 16 Wind southwest and south, fresh=Weather mild and cloudy; P. M. & Eve. 

North, moderate, light rain. 

 17 Wind northeast, fresh to southwest, moderate=Weather cold and snowing 

in the A.M. = Mild and thick fog in P.M., Eve. Light rain. 

 18 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Quite wintry in the morning- snowing and 

freezing some. 

 19 Wind east and southeast, fresh=Weather clear and cold; P.M. mild, 

cloudy=Put up ice from near beach. 

 20 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather disagreeable, raining & thick fog=About 

two inches snow last night & some sleighs out today. 

 21 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy; snow partly gone again; ice all 

carried off the beach. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind west- northwest, moderate=Light snow in the morning and cloudy 

but pleasant in the p.m. 

 23 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=Very little 

ice in the lake. 

 24 Wind southeast and south, fresh=Weather wet & disagreeable; rain all day 

& foggy in evening. 

 25 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Men cutting 

ice for partly to put in trap nets. 

 26 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Sea washed away 

nearly all ice banks. 

 27 Wind west, fresh=Weather cold and blustery; Snow squalls at 

intervals=Received blanks-Bind reports. 
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 28 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Cold & snow squalls; Heavy sea=Mailed 

monthly reports. 

Mar 1 

Sun 

Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and cold=More ice on the lake 

than any time this winter  

 2 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather clear and freezing=Ice as far as can be seen 

and boys skating on lake. 

 3 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather wintry; Quite a fall of snow during the 

afternoon and evening. 

 4 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wintry; ground covered with snow; ice all 

broke out again today. 

 5 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Evening wind shifted to 

northeast & ice coming in. 

 6 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold and wintry=Cutting and putting up 

ten-inch ice below here. 

 7 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and milder=Ice as far as can be 

seen=Good skating on the lake. 

 8 

Sun 

Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and soft; evening light rain=Boys 

miles out on ice in the lake today. 

 9 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & snow squalls in the 

afternoon=Ice broke away outside. 

 10 Wind southwest, south and southeast, very fresh=Cold in the a.m. & mild 

in p.m. = Ice breaking up & moving. 

 11 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Weather mild & cloudy; evening, 

rain=Ice and snow nearly all gone. 

 12 Wind west to northeast, moderate=Part clear and pleasant=Painted inside 

dome of the tower. 

 13 Wind east to northwest, a gale, and one of the worst blizzards of the winter, 

with heavy snow. 

 14 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wintry; ten above zero and very blustery; 

snow badly drifted. 

 15 

Sun 

Wind southwest, fresh= Weather cloudy and quite cold & blustery; Lake 

frozen over with 8 (       ) ice. 

 16 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & quite cold=Painted floor in 

dome of tower=Some ice in lake. 

 17 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cold and wintry; heavy snow squall about 

noon=Considerable ice in lake. 

 18 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Heavy snow storm & wintry; ice as far as 

can be seen on lake. Painted tower stairs. 

 19 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather milder and thawing some. 

 20 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather wet, sleeting in the morning and foggy 

in the afternoon. 

 21 Wind east and northeast, moderate=Weather soft, foggy=Ice as far as can 

be seen=Fish tug reported seen away off east. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather mild, damp and foggy=Ice 

looks very soft. 
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 23 Wind southwest and south, light=weather cloudy and threatening rain=Ice 

still holds in lake=Cleaned north cistern. 

 24 Wind north, fresh=Weather wintry looking; light snow in the morning=Ice 

as far as can be seen. 

 25 Wind north and southeast, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Some clear water 

to be seen away outside. 

 26 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather clear and cold=Lake still ice as 

far as can be seen. 

 27 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather stormy and quite wintry; heavy snow 

squalls all day & evening. 

 28 Wind northeast and north, moderate=Weather clear and milder, but the ice 

still holds in the lake. 

 29 

Sun 

Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather clear and milder, but ice still 

holds in the lake. 

 30 Wind southeast and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Cleaned south cistern. 

 31 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Raining during the morning and foggy 

in afternoon. 

Apr 1 Wind southwest, moderate=weather cloudy with light rain in the 

afternoon=Made out and mailed reports. 

 2 Wind northeast, light=Weather wet and foggy; rain all day=Received 

quarter’s check- no.436 (     ) U. S. Bank. 

 3 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Very stormy and disagreeable with 

snow=Ice nearly all broke up. 

 4 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Schr. Glad Tidings, Alpena to 

Sand Beach, reached Forester in the ice yesterday at 4 P.M. = Lighted up 

tonight. 

 5 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh to east, moderate=Weather cloudy & cold=Ice back 

on shore again. 

 6 Wind northeast and north, moderate=Weather clear but cold=Ice along the 

shore frozen solid again. 

 7 Wind northwest and northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cold= Lake clear 

of ice in this vicinity. 

 8 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant but quite cool= 

Fishermen out on lake for hooks. 

 9 Wind east and northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy but cool; in the evening 

quite a heavy cool rain. 

 10 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather damp and raining; Evening southwest and 

thunder, lightning and rain. 

 11 Wind northeast to southwest, light=Thick fog and rain in the 

morning=Rain in P.M =J. Wright took fish back to South Bend. 

 12 

Sun 

Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=The river and lake St. 

Clair still blocked with ice. 

 13 Wind south and southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Quite a 

strip of ice to be seen off southeast. 
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 14 Wind east to north, light to fresh=Raining and thick fog in the evening= 

Schr. Glad Tidings loaded here for Alpena. 

 15 Wind northwest, fresh to northeast, moderate=Cloudy and damp=Two 

schooners passed down & up= River still blocked with ice. 

 16 Wind northeast and southeast, light=Cloudy in the morning and very damp 

and foggy in the afternoon. 

 17 Wind southeast and south, light=Cloudy and very damp and foggy=A tug 

passed up at 2 P.M. = first boat up. 

 18 Wind southeast, moderate= light rain and foggy in the morning; very warm 

and sultry in P. M = Tower very damp. 

 19 

Sun 

Wind northeast, light=Weather, pleasant=Navigation open=Steambarge 

and tug up at 4 P.M.; A barge up at 9P.M. 

 20 Wind north to east, moderate=Part clear and pleasant=Cleaned lens=The 

flats still solid with drift ice. 

 21 Wind east-northeast, moderate=Mild and pleasant= Painted top of tower 

outside=A few boats passed but Flats still closed. 

 22 Wind southwest and south, fresh=Cloudy & sultry=Stmr. Bessie first boat- 

through from Pt. Huron to Detroit yesterday. 

 23 Wind west to north, fresh=Weather cloudy and colder=Quite a number of 

boats passed up & down today. 

 24 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Clear & cool=Atlantic up 2 P.M.; Alpena 

up 9 P.M. yesterday & Flora here 9 P.M. today- all on first trip. 

 25 Wind north, blowing quite fresh=Weather clear but cold; froze quite hard 

during last night. 

 26 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear and quite warm=Heavy frost last 

night=Many boats passed today. 

 27 Wind southwest, fresh in the morning and blowing a gale in the 

afternoon=Weather sultry & cool in evening. 

 28 Wind northwest, blowing quite fresh=Weather clear but 

cold=Whitewashed inside of tower one coat. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Weather hazy but pleasant=Put on 

second coat on inside tower. 

 30 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and warm; eve. north, fresh, 

cool=Mailed monthly reports. 

May 1 Wind variable and squally=Weather cool and hazy=Barge Bessie called at 

this dock this afternoon. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate; Evening north, fresh=Rain in the a.m. and 

evening; cold=Painted tower stairs. 

 3 

Sun 

Wind north, fresh to east, moderate=Clear but quite cold-34 at (       )=Flora 

called & Mackinac up on first trip. 

 4 Wind northwest, blowing quite fresh=Part clear but too cold for this season 

of the year=Quite a sea on. 

 5 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and freezing cold; 28” above 

at 5 a.m.; ice half inch made last night. 

 6 Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite 
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cold=Heavy sea and few boats passing. 

 7 Wind northwest and northeast, moderate=Weather pleasant=Whitewashed 

north fence=Heavy frost this a.m.; Received circular from Engr. 

 8 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and smoky but pleasant=Mailed 

Engineer letter as to repairs. 

 9 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather quite warm and spring-like=Whitewashed 

east fence today. 

 10 

Sun 

Wind west, moderate, to north, brisk=Cloudy in the morning and light rain 

and cool in the afternoon. 

 11 Wind north to northeast, moderate=Weather part clear, 

pleasant=Whitewashed outside of tower- 

 12 Wind northeast to south, moderate=Weather cool but pleasant=Washed all 

the tower windows. 

 13 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather pleasant but very smoky=Think the 

Marigold passed down at 8:30 a.m. 

 14 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and too cold for this time of year= 

Made out and mailed vouchers. 

 15 Wind southwest, moderate to north, fresh=Cloudy & warm in a.m., quite 

cold in P.M. and rain in evening. 

 16 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold with snow flakes falling 

during the day. 

 17 

Sun 

Wind northeast and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=W. 

Smith & ladies visited tower. 

 18 Wind southwest to northeast, brisk=Smoky in the morning and quite cool 

in the afternoon & easing. 

 19 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather hazy but warmer and more spring-

like=Cleaned & changed lamps. 

 20 Wind southeast, moderate to brisk=Weather hazy and cloudy= Stmrs. Flora 

and Shepherd called at this port today. 

 21 Wind southeast & southwest in the morning; evening, north, fresh=Foggy 

& warm in a.m., evening quite cold. 

 22 Wind north, fresh=Rain in the morning & part clear in P.M.: 

cold=Warrington passed up at 8 a.m. =Cleaned Lens. 

 23 Wind northeast, brisk to moderate=Weather clear but too cold for 

vegetation= Stmr. Shepherd called last night. 

 24 

Sun 

Wind southeast, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant= Light frost 

this a.m. =Many boats passing. 

 25 Wind north, light in the a.m. & fresh in p.m.=A.M. smoky & P.M., cloudy 

& cold= Evening rain=Took down coal stove. 

 26 Wind north and northeast, blowing quite fresh and heavy sea=Weather cold 

with indications of frost. 

 27 Wind northeast, light=Weather pleasant but cool=Hard frost last night & 

this morning=Shepherd and Flora stopped. 

 28 Wind east and northeast, light=Pleasant=Marigold here at 6 P.M. & 

delivered annual supplies=Comdr. Weyerman inspected station & reported 
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O.K. 

 29 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy & sprinkling rain at times 

during the day. 

 30 Wind north, light=Weather smoky & dry=Rain much needed=Memorial 

Day was observed at cemetery. 

 31 

Sun 

Wind north to south, light=Smoky but pleasant=This has been a very cold 

and dry month. 

June 1 Wind southwest in a.m. and north, brisk in p.m.=Quite warm in a.m. & 

cool in p.m.=Made out and mailed report. 

 2 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Cloudy and threatening 

rain=Received envelopes from Engineer=Shepherd here. 

 3 Wind north, moderate to northeast, fresh=Foggy and rain in the morning 

and cloudy and cold in P.M. 

 4 Wind northeast, blowing very fresh=Damp, cloudy and quite cold=Heavy 

sea running and few boats passing. 

 5 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather some warmer, clear and 

pleasant=Painted the roof of the Oil house. 

 6 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and too cold for this 

season of the year=Rain needed. 

 7 

Sun 

Wind northeast, brisk to moderate=Weather hazy but pleasant=Barge 

Shepherd loaded hay, etc. for Alpena. 

 8 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant=Put in door & 

window screws today. 

 9 Wind southeast, light=Weather cloudy & warm=Rain is badly needed; 

Vegetation all drying up. 

 10 Wind southeast and southwest, moderate=Cloudy in morning & warm; 

P.M. thunder shower but little rain. 

 11 Wind southwest and north, moderate=Thunder shower at 11 a.m. & north 

wind & cooler in p. m =Painted dining room walls. 

 12 Wind north to south, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Cisterns both 

dry and rain needed. 

 13 Wind southeast and south, light=Clear, warm and pleasant but everything 

drying up for rain. 

 14 

Sun 

Wind south and east, light=Weather clear, warm and dry=Stmrs. Shepherd 

and Flora at the dock today. 

 15 Wind southwest, brisk to light=Weather 98, very warm with thunder but no 

rain; only a few drops in morning. 

 16 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & warm (95); P.M. thunder, 

lightning and light rain. 

 17 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool with drizzling 

rain in the evening. 

 18 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cool and damp; light rain=Painted 

kitchen ceiling and walls. 

 19 Wind northeast, moderate=Nice rain this morning=Painted inside privy=11 

p.m. foggy. 
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 20 Wind south to northeast, light=Weather damp; thick fog all morning= Mrs. 

McGregor called today. 

 21 

Sun 

Wind north, moderate=Foggy in the morning and hazy in the P.M.=Stmr. 

Atlantic tried to come to dock; water too (   ) 

 22 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and sprinkled rain once or 

twice=Good rains north and south. 

 23 Wind northwest and northeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant; but 

ground very dry. 

 24 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Clear and warm and dry=Stmrs. 

Shepherd and Flora called. 

 25 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate to light=Weather clear and warm-

90 in shade=Cut grass in yard. 

 26 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy & cool=Quite a sea running=Marigold 

passed down yesterday morning. 

 27 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear & pleasant but dry=Smoky and 

hazy outside on lake. 

 28 

Sun 

Wind southeast, moderate=Warm & pleasant=R. Morris Jr. & Daisy & Ed 

Sinclair arrived, via Lexington on Atlantis. 

 29 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Cloudy in the morning and a fine 

shower of rain in the afternoon. 

 30 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Ground as dry as 

though it hadn’t rained yesterday. 

July 1 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Made out monthly, 

quarterly and annual reports. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Received quarterly 

check, No. 653 Det. Ntl. Bank, this morning. 

 3 Wind southwest, fresh=Raining nearly all day=Small schooner, Hannah A. 

Moore, sprung a leak and capsized one mile east of here=steam barge took 

off crew. 

 4 Wind southwest & west, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool & sprinkled rain in 

P.M. =Very quiet fourth. 

 5 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool= Robt. Morris & Grace & 

Ed Sinclair left on Flora=Marigold up at 2:15 p.m. 

 6 Wind east & southeast, moderate=Cloudy to light rain=Cleaned & changed 

lamps=The Hannah Moore towed to Pt. Huron. 

 7 Wind northeast, fresh=Raining in the morning and clear and cool in the 

afternoon=Barge Shepherd at dock 

 8 Wind northeast and north, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool & pleasant=Quite a 

heavy sea & few boats passing. 

 9 Wind north, moderate to brisk=Weather hazy but pleasant=Washed all 

tower windows inside and out. 

 10 Wind south and east, moderate=Weather cloudy but quite warm and 

pleasant=Polished ventilators. 

 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite warm=Painted back 

veranda floor. 
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 12 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part cloudy but quite warm=Mr. & 

Mrs. John S. Thomson called. 

 13 Wind southwest, fresh=weather cloudy and very warm=Evening thunder 

and lightning; 11 p.m. nice rain. 

 14 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather warm and frequent showers of rain=The 

Foye children from Buffalo visited tower. 

 15 Wind west and northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy, cool=Cleaned 

lens=Painted front veranda floor today. 

 16 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather part cloudy but 

pleasant=Mrs. Foye & Galbraith called. 

 17 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather warm but cloudy and 

threatening rain. 

 18 Wind west, moderate to north, fresh=Light rain early in the morning; Quite 

cool in p.m. = Wifes A Oldfield, M. Van Camp & Wife Quail visited 

tower. 

 19 

Sun 

Wind west, moderate to north, fresh=Weather pleasant in a.m.; cool in p.m. 

& evening=Rain 5 P.M. 

 20 Wind northeast, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy and quite cool=Washed 

the tower windows today. 

 21 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite cool but 

pleasant=Mrs. Morris & children visited at Wright’s farm. 

 22 Wind southeast, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Rob 

McKay arrived on the Flora=Rain at midnight. 

 23 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and damp but quite warm in 

p.m.=Rescue cutter Fessenden down at 7 p.m. 

 24 Wind northwest, moderate in the morning & northeast, fresh in the P.M. 

=Weather cool, cloudy and like fall. 

 25 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cool=R. 

Platts visited tower. 

 26 

Sun 

 

Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool=Stmr. Bessie at 

dock=J. Wodwin & Mr. Taylor of Jackson in town. 

 27 Wind southwest and west, moderate=Hazy & pleasant=Wife Carrie Luce 

of Detroit called=Wife J. Joiner of Polo, Ill. & Annie Thomson visited 

tower. 

 28 Wind variable, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Rain 

needed=Willie Mc Fawn arrived this evening. 

 29 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather warm= Thunder shower 

in p.m. =Mrs. Morris and children down to Wright’s farm. 

 30 Wind north, blowing quite fresh and considerable sea on=Weather cloudy 

and cold; heavy rain during last night. 

 31 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate to brisk=Swartz, the trap-net man 

moved back to Canada today. 

Aug 1 Wind southwest, moderate in the a.m. and north, fresh in the p.m.=Weather 

cool, cloudy and threatening rain. 
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 2 

Sun 

Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy & cool=Robin McKay left for home 

on Flora=R. Platts & wife visited tower. 

 3 Wind northeast, brisk to north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool but 

pleasant=Quite a sea on. 

 4 Wind northeast, moderate to brisk=Weather cool, cloudy and 

pleasant=Stmr. Bessie at dock at 1:30 a. m. 

 5 Wind west-northwest to northeast, moderate=Weather part cloudy but 

warmer and pleasant=Rain needed. 

 6 Wind southwest and south, light=Weather cloudy, hazy and warm=Mrs. 

Morris & children to picnic up shore. 

 7 Wind west, light to southeast, moderate=Weather warm and cloudy; smoky 

and hazy on water. 

 8 Wind southwest, moderate=Thunder and rain in the morning and very 

warm and sultry in the afternoon. 

 9 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk to fresh=Weather very warm and sultry, with heavy 

thunder, lightning & rain in evening. 

 10 Wind northeast and east, light=Weather very warm and thick fog in a.m.; 

part clear in the p.m. 

 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Light rain in the a.m.; cloudy in the p.m. and 

heavy rain squall from the north in the evening. 

 12 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather clear and pleasant=Heavy sea 

on=Stmr. Flora here at 5 p.m. 

 13 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, brisk=Weather cloudy, cool, 

pleasant=U.S.S. Michigan passed up at noon. 

 14 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Raining in the morning; P.M., 

cloudy=Wife Cameron & friend visited the tower. 

 15 Wind northeast, fresh to southwest, moderate=Cloudy but 

pleasant=Marigold here at 6 p.m. & Comdr. Weyerman inspected station. 

Delivered 5 tons coal=Mrs. Weyerman & children also ashore. 

 16 

Sun 

Wind southwest and northeast, moderate=Cloudy & pleasant=Lottie and 

Daisy arrived. 

 17  Wind south and southwest, moderate=Light rain at times during the 

afternoon=Put in coal in cellar this p.m. 

 18 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather part clear, 

pleasant=Warrington passed down at 5:30 this eve. 

 19 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and very warm and sultry; 

evening S.E., brisk and cooler. 

 20 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather warm and sultry; afternoon 

and evening thunder, lightning & rain. 

 21 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy & damp in the a.m.; p.m. clear, 

pleasant= Mrs. T. Wright & friend visited tower. 

 22 Wind west, moderate to northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cool in 

the afternoon & evening. 

 23 

Sun 

Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cool; evening 

rain=Quite a heavy sea running. 
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 24 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather quite cool and misting at times=Quite a sea 

running=Received blank vouchers. 

 25 Wind west, fresh to southeast, moderate=Part clear, cool, pleasant= made 

out and mailed quarter’s vouchers. 

 26 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Cloudy and pleasant=Mrs. Morris, 

Lottie, Daisy & children down to Wright’s farm. 

 27 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather wet, cold and fall-like=Evening 

gale and raining heavy. 

 28 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, cold and more like fall 

weather=Quite a sea on outside. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate to east, brisk=Weather clear and pleasant=Party 

of ladies from Lexington visited tower. 

 30 

Sun 

Wind southeast and east, fresh=Raining and disagreeable=Lottie Morris, 

Daisy Teagan & W. Mc Fawn left for home. 

 31 Wind northwest, moderate to brisk=Cloudy & damp=Made out & mailed 

reports=W. Witson Teagan arrived tower. 

Sept 1 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather damp and heavy fog in the morning; 

very pleasant in the afternoon. 

 2 Wind southwest, fresh=Cloudy, warm, pleasant=Cleaned lens=Marigold 

here at 2 p.m. for empty coal sacks & cans=Paid Wm. Fisk 26.25 for 

coal=Mary Jane and Nettie arrived. 

 3 Wind northeast & northwest, fresh=Cold and misting, fall-like=Allie 

Shipley buried. 

 4 Wind north and northeast, very fresh=Cloudy & cold=Mr. & Wife Lathrop 

of Lenox, and Wife Henry & lady friend of Lexington visited tower. 

 5 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold, wet and disagreeable= cold rain all 

day=Witson Teagan left for Detroit. 

 6 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, damp and cool=Mary J. & 

Nettie Morris left for home on Flora. 

 7 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh=Cloudy, damp and cold=Mrs. 

Broadbent, nee Mamie Raymond, died this morning. 

 8 Wind west to northeast, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Barge Shepherd at dock. 

 9 Wind west and southeast, moderate=Pleasant=Mamie Raymond 

buried=Received List of Lights, etc. from Inspectors office. 

 10 Wind southwest to east-southeast, moderate=Clear & pleasant=Mailed Mr. 

Fisk one dollar for bagging coal. 

 11 Wind south and east, moderate=Weather clear and warmer but 

moist=Polished ventilators & washed tower windows. 

 12 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=weather warmer and cloudy: in the 

afternoon light rain shower= 

 13 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool but pleasant=Barge 

Shepherd & Stmr. Flora called. 

 14 Wind northwest to east-southeast, brisk=Weather cold and threatening a 

heavy storm=barometer low. 
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 15 Wind southwest and north, fresh=Weather cloudy, damp and cool=Heavy 

thunder, lightning & rain at 3 a.m. 

 16 Wind south and southeast, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant=Stmrs. Flora & Shepherd at dock. 

 17 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear and very warm=ninety in the shade 

during the afternoon. 

 18 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather very warm with heavy rain in the 

afternoon; evening north, cooler. 

 19 Wind northwest to northeast, moderate=Weather clear, warm and 

pleasant=Barge Shepherd here this eve. 

 20 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, warm and pleasant=Stmrs, 

Flora & Shepherd called today. 

 21 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Warm and pleasant in the a.m.; foggy 

and cooler in the P.M. 

 22 Wind northwest and southwest, moderate=Weather part cloudy but quite 

warm=Shepherd called. 

 23 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather warm and pleasant=Foggy outside on 

the lake=Flora to (          ). 

 24 Wind southeast to southwest, moderate=Warm, foggy outside in the 

evening=Eighty six degrees in the shade. 

 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and warm in the morning; 

evening north wind and cool. 

 26 Wind northwest to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and some 

cooler=Washed tower windows in & outside. 

 27 

Sun 

Wind south and southwest, moderate=Part clear and pleasant=Stmrs. 

Shepherd and Flora called at dock. 

 28 Wind southeast and southwest, moderate=Cloudy but pleasant; Evening 

thunder, lightning & rain, very fresh=Mrs. Wallace arrived. 

 29 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and much cooler=Stmr. 

Shepherd arrived up this noon. 

 30 Wind northeast and southeast, fresh=Weather clear, cool and pleasant=This 

has been a very warm month. 

Oct 1 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool and threatening 

rain=Made out and mailed reports. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant; very warm for 

this time of year- 90 in shade a t 1 p.m. 

 3 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, sultry and warm; 86 in 

shade=Barge Shepherd at dock 3 a.m. 

 4 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and raining in the 

afternoon=Flora did not arrive till p.m. 

 5 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool and fall-like=Quite 

a number of boats passing. 

 6 Wind southwest and southeast, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy but 

pleasant; evening threatening storm. 

 7 Wind northeast, blowing very fresh=Weather raining, cold and quite fall-
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like=Heavy sea running. 

 8 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh to mod. =Wet and cool=Received 

quarters check no. 584= Asst. Treas. Chicago, Ill. 

 9 Wind west, moderate=Weather part clear but cool=Mailed receipt for 

check=Washed tower windows=Eleven visitors to tower. 

 10 Wind west to northeast, brisk to light=Weather part clear but very 

pleasant=Barge Bessie called at dock at 6 p.m. 

 11 

Sun 

Wind northeast, blowing very fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Heavy sea 

on and very few boats passing. 

 12 Wind east, very fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Heavy sea and few boats 

moving=Mr. (       ) of Minden visited tower. 

 13 Wind southeast, fresh to brisk=Weather cloudy, cool & threatening 

rain=Barge Shepherd at dock this p.m. 

 14 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Rain in the a.m.; thunder, lightning, 

hail & rain in p.m. =J. Wright & J. Hunter left for Au Sable with fresh 

boat. 

 15 Wind west, fresh to brisk=Weather cool, cloudy and fall-like; rain in p.m. = 

Flora arrived up today. 

 16 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but quite pleasant=Stmr. 

Shepherd arrived down. 

 17 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=White frost this 

morning- first this season. 

 18 

Sun 

Wind southwest and northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Stmr. 

Flora at dock on her way down. 

 19 Wind north-northeast, blowing a gale=Raining nearly all day; Heavy 

sea=Five years ago today we arrived in Sanilac. 

 20 Wind northwest, moderate to fresh=Raining and cold=Three U.S. 

Lightships passed up at 2 p.m. & Dahlia at 2:30; 5
th

 anniversary of lighting 

this station. 

 21 Wind northwest, brisk to fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=A large steam 

barge with one in tow took fire at 5:30 p.m. about three miles east-

northeast of this light and all burned up. 

 22 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & cold; frost this a.m. =It was the 

barge Oscar Townsend burned. 

 23 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Cloudy & cold-29 at 6 a.m.=Marigold 

here at noon (up) and Comdr. Weyerman and Capt. Reaney inspected this 

station and reported all O.K. 

 24 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Many boats 

passing. 

 25 

Sun 

Wind south and southeast, moderate=Cloudy but mild and pleasant=Wifes 

D. Kinney & Platts visited the tower. 

 26 Wind west, moderate to north, fresh=Weather cloudy; evening light 

rain=Too much sea for the Flora to stop. 

 27 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cold & snow flakes falling=Heavy 

sea and very few boats passing. 
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 28 Wind west and southeast, moderate=Cloudy and cold; evening warmer= 

Geo. Edens arrived on the Flora. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather milder and pleasant=Lake smooth and 

many boats passing. 

 30 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather mild but cloudy and threatening rain= 

Splendid weather for farmers. 

 31 Wind southwest, brisk in the a.m. & very fresh in the p.m. =Mild & damp 

in the a.m. and quite cold in the p.m.= Mailed reports. 

Nov 1 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & quite cold=Heavy sea on and 

neither   Flora or Shepherd arrived. 

 2 Wind west and north, moderate=Weather part clear and cold=Flora loaded 

for six hours= Geo. Edens left for home. 

 3 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold but clear and pleasant=The 

Marigold passed down at 11 a.m. 

 4 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold and wintry-looking in the p.m.  

=First snow of the season fell today. 

 5 Wind north, light to east, moderate=Damp and cloudy weather=Season of 

navigation drawing to a close. 

 6 Wind southwest, moderate to south, fresh=Mild, cloudy=Shepherd broke 

down at Forestville & Flora touched & could not come into dock. 

 7 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Quite mild, cloudy and damp & 

foggy=Took down window screens. 

 8 

Sun 

Wind south and southeast, brisk to fresh=Weather  mild, damp & foggy on 

the lake; light rain in the evening 

 9 Wind south and southeast, mod. To brisk=Weather damp, foggy and 

smoky; Eve. Rain=Flora took big load grain down. 

 10 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Weather wet and mild; rain all day=Mr. 

Whiting of Detroit visited the tower. 

 11 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather pleasant in a.m. & cloudy in the 

p.m.=Marigold passed up at 11 a.m.& Fessendeu at noon 

 12 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy & damp but pleasant=Received 

blank vouchers for quarters salary. 

 13 Wind northwest and west, light=Weather cloudy and cold=Mailed 

vouchers=Started fire in coal stove. 

 14 Wind west, light=Weather cloudy and cold but pleasant=Lake as smooth as 

glass=Shepherd loaded for below down at 5 a.m. 

 15 

Sun 

Wind east and southeast, blowing a gale in the afternoon and evening, 

accompanied with rain. 

 16 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Raining and disagreeable all day 

=Oiled office floor today. 

 17 Wind northwest and southwest, very fresh=Heavy snow squalls, cold and 

wintry=Flora tried to make dock but couldn’t. 

 18 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold; p.m. milder=Shepherd 

arrived up with freight. 

 19 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather part clear & milder; eve. 
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Light snow = Scnr. Magruder loaded hay & oats. 

 20 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, mild & pleasant=Snow all 

gone=Schr. Glad Tidings loaded hay.  

 21 Wind southeast and south, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable; light rain 

in the a.m. & heavy rain in eve. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind north, light to fresh in the p.m.=Raining all day and thick fog as 

times=Few boats seen.  

 23 Wind north and northwest, very fresh=Weather disagreeable; heavy rain all 

day; thick on lake at times. 

 24 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy with light snow squalls=Quite a 

number of boats passing=Flora up on lake trip. 

 25 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold and snow squalls=Many boats 

passing both up and down today. 

 26 Wind south and southwest, fresh=Clear and mild in the morning; cloudy in 

the p.m. and light rain in evening=City of Alpena down lake trip. 

 27 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Snowing in the afternoon & evening 

cold=Dahlia passed down at 2 p.m. 

 28 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather part clear but cold=Flora arrived down on 

her last trip, but too rough to stop. 

 29 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh to west, moderate=Weather part clear but cold=A 

few boats still passing. 

 30 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Clear, cold but pleasant=Shepherd 

arrived up=Mailed reports. 

Dec 1 Wind southwest, moderate to south, fresh=Clear and milder=Ice banks 

formed last night for first time. 

 2 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Mild and cloudy; snow about all 

gone again=Only a few boats passing. 

 3 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Cloudy and mild; rain at 1 a.m.=Roads 

getting very soft and muddy. 

 4 Wind southwest, fresh=Raining in the a.m. and cloudy and colder in the 

p.m. =evening blowing a gale. 

 5 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear & colder=Heavy gale during the 

night=Boats getting scarce. 

 6 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate in a.m. & northeast, fresh with heavy snow 

storm in p.m. =Stmr. Idlewild came up with freight but did not stay to load. 

 7 Wind northwest, brisk to southwest, moderate=Cloudy and wintry=First 

sleighing of the season. 

 8 Wind southwest and south, fresh=Cloudy & cold; mild in p.m.=Fair 

sleighing=Made out and mailed (     ) reports. 

 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, mild and pleasant=Stmr. 

Shepherd put in a big load for Detroit. 

 10 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild and 

pleasant=Sleighing nearly all gone. 

 11 Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Clear and mild=Schr. Glad 

Tidings loaded hay for Alpena=Bessie passed up and Shepherd here with 
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freight. 

 12 Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild and pleasant=Only a 

few boats passed. 

 13 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Lake 

smooth but only one craft seen- a tug up. 

 14 Wind north. Moderate to east, fresh=Raining all day, muddy and 

disagreeable=Shepherd up 10:30 last eve. 

 15 Wind south to southwest, moderate=Weather raining, mild=One steamer 

passed down this evening. 

 16 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and freezing with snow 

squalls=One steamer passed up at 9 p.m. last evening. 

 17 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and freezing=No boats seen 

today=Ice formed on lake today. 

 18 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant but cold=Stmr. 

Bessie arrived up at 2:30 p.m. 

 19 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant, cold=A thin ice on 

lake=Stmr. Shepherd passed up 7:30 p.m. 

 20 

Sun 

Wind south and southwest, moderate=Thick fog in the a.m.; p.m. clear, 

pleasant=A large steam barge passed down 1 p.m. 

 21 Wind south, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Emerson Hunter 

died=The steam barge passed up at 5:00 p.m. 

 22 Wind south and southwest, fresh=Cloudy, mild, pleasant; deep 

mud=Shepherd down at 11:30 a.m. & steamer down at 6:30 p.m. 

 23 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=One 

steamer passed down at 8 p.m. 

 24 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Cloudy but mild; Evening misting & 

foggy=No boats seen today. 

 25 Wind south, moderate=Weather mild and thick fog in the a.m.=No sign of 

any boats today. 

 26 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather quite cold and trying to snow=Nothing 

seen of any boats today. 

 27 

Sun 

Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and milder=No boats seen since 

last Wednesday evening. 

 28 Wind south and southwest, fresh=Cloudy, damp and threatening rain=No 

sign of any boats today. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Light rain in the morning=Cloudy, mild and 

spring-like in p.m. =No boats seen today. 

 30 Wind northwest, fresh to west, moderate=Cloudy and cool in the a.m. and 

pleasant in p.m. 

 31 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy; eve. Rain and sleet=Made out 

reports=No sign of any boats. 

1892 

Jan 

1 Wind south, moderate=Cloudy and rain in p.m. & evening=Mailed 

reports=Received quarter’s check, No. 72117 Asst. Treas., Chicago. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate to northwest, fresh=Weather cold and 

sleeting=Discontinued the light for the season. 
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 3 

Sun 

Wind northwest, blowing very fresh=Weather blustery and cold; twelve 

above zero at 8 o’clock this morning. 

 4 Wind southwest and west, moderate=Light snow during the day and quite 

cold=Fishermen out lifting hooks. Small fish tug passed down this p.m. 

 5 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and mild in the afternoon. 

 6 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wintry-like with heavy snow at 

times=Roads very rough & little travel. 

 7 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Weather clear in the morning, but 

snow squalls in the p.m. 

 8 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Cold and snow squalls=Lake frozen 

over this morning for first time. 

 9 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold= 4 above zero at 8 a.m. 

=Lake frozen over but broke away. 

 10 

Sun 

Wind west and southwest, moderate=Clear and coldest so far this winter- 2 

below zero at 8 a.m. =Boys skating on lake. 

 11 Wind northeast and east, moderate=Weather milder with snow in the 

afternoon=Ice as far as can be seen. 

 12 Wind west and northwest, moderate=Weather milder and pleasant=Ice all 

broke away from shore. 

 13 Wind northeast and northwest, moderate=Light snow nearly all 

day=Received leave of absence today. 

 14 Wind southwest and west, moderate to fresh=Quite a snow storm & good 

sleighing=Ice all broke out again. 

 15 Wind southwest and west, moderate=Clear and quite cold- zero at 7 a.m. = 

Lake covered with ice again. 

 16 Wind southwest, light, and south, fresh=Weather clear and coldest so far 

this season- 3 below at 7 a.m. 

 17 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, moderate=Somewhat milder, cloudy=Ice broke 

away from the shore this evening. 

 18 Wind west to north, blowing a regular old blizzard and snowing=Roads 

badly drifted and little travel. 

 19 Wind north and northwest, blowing a regular blizzard=Roads badly drifted 

and very little travel. 

 20 Wind south-southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold; 3 above at 6 

a.m. =Keeper, daughter and son left at 8 a.m. for below. 

 21 Wind south to west, moderate=Weather clear and milder=Splendid 

sleighing. 

 22 Wind south, fresh=Weather cloudy but mild and pleasant=Considerable 

grippe sickness around. 

 23 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy to light snow, mild=Wife Wilson 

called this afternoon. 

 24 

Sun 

Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and mild and sleighing fast 

disappearing. 

 25 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and somewhat cooler=Ice all breaking 

up and moving. 
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 26 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold again=River all blocked 

and crossing on ice. 

 27 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Mrs. Roberts spent the 

afternoon here today. 

 28 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and mild=Roads getting bad & neither 

sleighing nor wheeling. 

 29 Wind southwest and west, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Lake 

almost clear of ice. 

 30 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather clear and mild=Keeper and 

children returned at 9 p.m. 

 31 

Sun 

Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, damp & 

threatening rain=Received blank Bird reports. 

Feb 1 Wind southwest to northeast, moderate=Weather mild and raining=Made 

out and mailed reports. 

 2 Wind east to northwest, moderate=Weather wet and disagreeable; raining 

nearly all day. 

 3 Wind west, moderate=Weather mild with snow squalls at times=No ice in 

lake and fishermen out in skiffs. 

 4 Wind west to northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy with light snow squalls 

at times. 

 5 Wind northeast to south, moderate=Weather cloudy and colder=Lake 

covered with drift ice. 

 6 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, 

pleasant=Received blank vouchers=Ice gone again. 

 7 

Sun 

Wind east-southeast to southwest, fresh=Weather wet and 

disagreeable=Rain and sleet nearly all day. 

 8 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Light snows during the day=Ice broke 

away and lake free=Mailed vouchers.  

 9 Wind west and southwest. Fresh=Weather cold and cloudy; Threatening 

storm=Very little ice in the lake. 

 10 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Cloudy in the a.m. and very blustery in 

the evening. 

 11 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather blustery and cold; light snow squalls=Ice 

all driven out this p.m.; eve heavy gale.  

 12 Wind northwest, very fresh=Weather cold and blustery; six above zero at 7 

o’clock this morning. 

 13 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold; 

eight above at 7 this a.m. 

 14 

Sun 

Wind southeast, moderate to fresh=Snowing all day and very 

blustery=Lake ice as far as can be seen. 

 15 Wind west-northwest, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Lake 

open again =Roads badly drifted. 

 16 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and very cold; 2 below zero at 7 

a.m. =Good skating on the lake. 

 17 Wind south, moderate to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and 
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cold=Several parties out cutting ice on lake. 

 18 Wind southwest, moderate to north, fresh=Mild and pleasant in a.m. and 

snowing and much colder in p.m. 

 19 Wind northeast and north, fresh=Snowing all day=Heaviest fall of snow of 

the season. 

 20 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and soft=Blanche gave a 

birthday party=Snow thawing=Many skating on lake this p.m. 

 21 

Sun 

Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and soft; evening quite foggy. 

 22 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather foggy and soft=Sleighing nearly 

gone=Ice getting very soft. 

 23 Wind southeast, moderate= Weather soft and foggy=Evening a little cooler 

and foggy. 

 24 Wind east-southeast, moderate=Weather soft and very foggy=Mrs. Wallace 

fell on veranda and broke her arm. 

 25 Wind east to northwest, moderate=Raining during the day and heavy fog in 

the evening. 

 26 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather clear and colder=Water to be 

seen mile or so outside. 

 27 Wind east and northeast, fresh=Weather clear and freezing=Ice as far as 

can be seen. 

 28 

Sun 

Wind east and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite mild; lighter rain 

in evening. 

 29 Wind east, moderate to northeast, fresh=Soft and damp in the a.m. and 

blowing, snowing and colder in evening. Mailed reports. 

Mar 1 Wind northeast, blowing a gale=Weather blustery and cold=Heavy snow 

last night and badly drifted. 

 2 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear and cool but pleasant=Many 

parties cutting ice on lake (9miles). 

 3 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

thawing=Put up our ice this afternoon. 

 4 Wind northwest and north, moderate=Weather cloudy and soft=Quite a 

span of open water. 

 5 Wind north, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening snow=Ice 

begins to look black. 

 6 

Sun 

Wind west and north, moderate=Part clear and mild and thawing fast in the 

p.m. =Eve. Fine northern lights. 

 7 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather part clear, warm and 

thawing fast: Eve, storm threats. 

 8 Wind northeast, brisk to northwest, moderate=Weather wild; heavy snow 

storm this morning. 

 9 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Very mild and thawing fast; 

Evening, west gale, with sleet & snow & colder. 

 10 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather much colder and heavy snow 

squalls=Washed dome of tower. 
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 11 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold- 14 above this a.m. =The 

ice all broke away from the shore. 

 12 Wind west and northwest, fresh=Cloudy and cold; 10 p.m., snowing fast= 

Lake almost clear of ice. 

 13 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold; snow squall in the 

evening=Considerable ice coming down. 

 14 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold; eight above zero 

this morning at 7 o’clock. 

 15 Wind west and northwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold: eight 

above=Ice formed on lake last night. 

 16 Wind northwest and north, moderate=Weather cloudy and quite 

cold=Considerable ice in the lake. 

 17 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and freezing= Ice as 

far as can be seen=Received circular from Engineer’s Office. 

 18 Wind north and northwest, moderate=Weather some milder; P.M. snow 

squalls 

 19 Wind east-southeast to northwest, moderate=Weather wintry=Heavy 

snowstorm in the afternoon. 

 20 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate=Weather clear and quite cold=Ice in the lake as 

far as can be seen. 

 21 Wind west to east, moderate=Weather part clear but very cold in the 

morning- 6 above zero at 6 a.m. 

 22 Wind east and southeast, fresh to moderate= Snow and sleet in the a.m.: 

rain in p.m. =Ice piled high inside and 16 spiles taken out dock. 

 23 Wind southwest and west, fresh to moderate=Cloudy with snow flakes 

flying=Quite an open space of water in lake. 

 24 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild and spring-like=Painted 

inside of tower lantern room. 

 25 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild and spring-like=Painted 

tower steps=Ice looks very soft. 

 26 Wind northeast, light=Weather clear and warm=Ice melting rapidly & 

considerable open water. 

 27 

Sun 

Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and somewhat colder=Considerable ice 

moving down outside. 

 28 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant but quite 

cool=Ice still hangs. 

 29 Wind west, moderate to northwest, fresh=Weather clear but cool=(         ) 

Bamford arrived this p.m. 

 30 Wind east and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=Ice as far as 

can be seen. 

 31 Wind southeast and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and some 

milder=Roads very muddy, rough. 

Apr 1 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather part clear and mild=Ice as far as can be 

seen but soft= Mailed reports today. 

 2 Wind south and southwest, gale=Weather cloudy but very warm=Ice all 
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broke out today & tug Jordan Beebe Jr. passed noon for South Bend=Rec’d 

quarters check No. 7338 Chicago. 

 3 

Sun 

Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Part clear and mild; evening light 

rain, cooler. 

 4 Wind southeast and southwest, fresh=Wet and thunder & lightning ing the 

evening=Lake almost clear of ice=Lighted up for season. 

 5 Wind south and southwest, blowing very fresh=Weather warm, damp and 

squally= No ice to be seen in lake. 

 6 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather cool but pleasant=Large 

steam barge passed up at 3 p.m. 

 7 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant=Hathi B. & 

baby left for home this a.m. 

 8 Wind north and northeast, moderate to fresh=Cloudy with heavy snow 

squall in the afternoon=Two ships passed down. 

 9 Wind northwest and west, fresh=Weather quite cold and light snow 

squalls=One schooner passed down at 11 p.m. 

 10 

Sun 

Wind west and northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Stmr. Flora 

arrived today at 7 p.m. =First boat up. 

 11 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather part clear, 

cold=Quite a few boats passed=Mrs. Sinclair and Vera arrived. 

 12 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh=Weather clear but cold=Stmr. 

Mackinac up on first trip=Minnie Roberts & F. Raymond married. 

 13 Wind north and northwest, moderate=Weather clear, cool=Polished 

lens=Vera left for Port Huron 3 p.m. 

 14 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Heavy sea=Depere passed 

down on first trip=Postmaster J. (         ) died. 

 15 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold= Flora stopped- 

her first trip down=Dahlia up at 11 a.m. 

 16 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Quite a number 

of boats passing= Shepherd up first trip. 

 17 

Sun 

Wind northeast, moderate=Weather clear but quite cold= Many boats 

passing up & down today. 

 18 Wind northeast, brisk to fresh=Weather clear but quite cold=Stmr. Depere 

arrived up on her first trip. 

 19 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather clear but quite cold=Polished lens, etc.= 

Many boats passing today. 

 20 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=U.S.S. Marigold passed 

up at 2 p.m. 

 21 Wind east-northeast to southeast, fresh=Raining in the morning; foggy in 

the p.m. - clear in evening. 

 22 Wind southwest and west, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy and cold 

enough for fall. 

 23 Wind west, moderate to northwest, very fresh=Pleasant in a.m. but cloudy 

and quite cold in the p.m. 

 24 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and too cold for this time of the 
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Sun year=Considerable sea & few boats passing. 

 25 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather clear but cold=Many boats passing=Depere 

and Shepherd arrived here. 

 26 Wind east-northeast and north, moderate=Clear and a little 

milder=Whitewashed inside of tower today. 

 27 Wind southeast, moderate to fresh=Cloudy and cold; 11 p.m., thunder, 

lightning & rain=Schr. Julia Larson loaded hay. 

 28 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and quite 

cold=Painted tower railing and center column. 

 29 Wind northwest and northeast, fresh=Part clear and very cold=Bob 

Wallace arrived at 11 a.m. & left at 4 p.m. via R.R. 

 30 Wind northeast, fresh to east, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Painted 

outside top of tower today. 

May 1 

Sun 

Wind northeast, southeast, and southwest, brisk=Wet, raining and foggy; 

thick fog in the evening. 

 2 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather wet and disagreeable=Rain and thick 

fog=Stmr. Shepherd arrived up=Old Mrs. Walker died. 

 3 Wind southeast, brisk to southwest, fresh=Rain and thick fog; Eve. heavy 

thunder, lightning, & rain. 

 4 Wind west-northwest, fresh to east, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

cool=Painted platform and railing of tower=Warrington up 6 a.m. 

 5 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable: rain all day=Wife 

Kinney & friends visited the tower. 

 6 Wind east-southeast, brisk to southwest, fresh=Rain and fog in the 

morning, cloudy in the p.m.: eve fog. 

 7 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Cloudy and quite cool=Oiled kitchen 

woodwork & floor in front hall. 

 8 

Sun 

Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Considerable sea, 

and Flora did not stop in. 

 9 Wind north brisk to fresh=Weather part clear but quite cold=Whitewashed 

north fence=Ed Dodd drowned at Portage Lake S. 

 10 Wind east, fresh=Weather disagreeable and cold: heavy rain and thick fog 

during day and evening. 

 11 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Heavy rain and disagreeable=Eve. fog 

& rain= Fisherman driving stakes. 

 12 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Light rain to cloudy and cold=Quite a 

little sea on=Mrs. Soper called. 

 13 Wind south to northeast, moderate=Part clear and more spring-

like=Whitewashed back fence=Mrs. Sinclair left for below. 

 14 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening rain=Mailed 

vouchers=Oiled kitchen floor. 

 15 

Sun 

Wind south, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable=Light rain and fog 

during the day and evening. 

 16 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy & light showers in the p.m. 

=Whitewashed outside of tower today. 
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 17 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant=Washed all 

tower windows= Rec’d  Engineer’s (circular).        

 18 Wind east and northeast, brisk=Part clear: light rain in p.m. =Mailed letter 

to Engineer in regard to repairs. 

 19 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather wet and disagreeable: rain in the morning 

and cloudy in the afternoon. 

 20 Wind southwest, moderate in the morning- p.m. northeast=Weather cloudy 

and cool=Painted cellar stairs. 

 21 Wind north, moderate to northeast, brisk=Weather cold and damp: light 

rain at times. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind north, brisk to fresh=Weather cloudy, damp and cold: evening light 

rain. 

 23 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Cleaned lens and brass- 

work today. 

 24 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Painted well. 

 25 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Cloudy and thunder, lightning, rain in 

p.m. =Marigold passed up at 7 p.m. but did not call. 

 26 Wind southwest, moderate, evening northwest=Weather cloudy and 

threatening rain: eve. light  rain. 

 27 Wind north, fresh= Weather part clear but quite cold=Considerable 

sea=Wifes Coppernoll and Mills visited tower. 

 28 Wind southeast and south, mod. To brisk=Weather part clear and pleasant: 

8 p.m. light rain. 

 29 

Sun 

Wind southwest, fresh to southeast, mod.=Weather cloudy and damp but 

pleasant: rain early in a.m. 

 30 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant= Put up 

some screens today. 

 31 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Threatening rain all day: Eve, 

thunder, lightning and rain. 

June 1 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather warm, damp= light rain & 

fog= Mailed monthly reports. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate to north, fresh= Warm in a.m. and cold & rain 

in p.m.= Painted doors etc. in cellar. 

 3 Wind north and northeast, quite fresh= Light steady rain all day and cold 

and foggy on the lake. 

 4 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather damp and cold: thick fog all 

day and also tonight. 

 5 

Sun 

Wind northeast and south, calm=Very thick fog all last night and all day= 

Stmr. Shepherd here all day. 

 6 Wind northeast and north, moderate=Weather warm and foggy, principally 

outside= Painted privy. 

 7 Wind northeast, moderate to east, fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Cut the grass in yard. 

 8 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening rain; 
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sprinkling in the p.m. 

 9 Wind northeast, moderate to fresh= A very thick fog all day= Shepherd & 

Flora here early a.m. 

 10 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part clear and very pleasant=Took 

down and put away coal stove. 

 11 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather warm, cloudy and 

threatening rain= Washed all tower windows. 

 12 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, brisk=Very warm at times during the p.m., 

cloudy; 96 in the shade. 

 13 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and very warm= Evening a 

light fog. 

 14 Wind west, moderate to north, fresh=Cloudy and cool in p.m.; eve. thick 

fog= J.W. Smith and Mr. Hicks of Manitoba visited tower. 

 15 Wind northeast, moderate= A very thick fog all night and till noon today; 

p.m. cloudy and pleasant. 

 16 Wind southwest and north, moderate=Weather cloudy and very warm in 

the a.m.; evening lightning. 

 17 Wind northwest and north, moderate to fresh=Thick fog during the day; 4 

p.m., cloudy=Heavy lightning last night. 

 18 Wind southeast and east, moderate=A pleasant day with light sprinkles of 

rain=A large picnic from Sandusky. 

 19 

Sun 

Wind south and southeast, light=p.m. north= Light rain in a.m. and heavy 

rain and thick fog in p.m. 

 20 Wind southeast and south, moderate=Weather cloudy and damp, with 

thunder and several showers. 

 21 Wind southwest and northwest, moderate=Weather warm and several light 

showers during the p.m. 

 22 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Warm and cloudy in a.m. and rain in 

the p.m. =Eve. N. cool. 

 23 Wind northwest and north, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Cutter Fessenden passed up. 

 24 Wind southeast, moderate to north, fresh=Weather cloudy and light rain at 

3 p.m. = Stmr. Shepherd arrived up. 

 25 Wind north, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and cool but very 

pleasant=Many boats passing. 

 26 

Sun 

Wind northeast, calm=Weather cloudy during the day and rain in the 

evening= Flora arrived down. 

 27 Wind east-southeast, fresh to southwest, brisk= Quite cool, heavy clouds 

and considerable rain= Heavy sea running. 

 28 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Cloudy and heavy rain at 4 p.m.  

=Marigold here at 8 p.m.; delivered annual supplies, and Comdr. E.G. 

Woodward, 10
th

 Dist. inspected station. 

 29 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & damp=Mat Wixom’s Circus 

opposite here. 

 30 Wind north, moderate=Weather cool and cloudy with sprinkles of 
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rain=Made out reports. 

July 1 Wind southwest, moderate=weather cloudy and cool but pleasant=Mailed 

annual and monthly reports. 

 2 Wind south and southeast, moderate= Cloudy in a.m. and rain in p.m.; 

evening northeast, fresh and heavy rain. 

 3 

Sun 

Wind north, fresh=Weather cool with rain in the morning and cloudy in the 

p.m. =Considerable sea=Flora called.  

 4 Wind northwest and west, moderate=Part clear and pleasant; evening 

heavy rain=Very quiet day- no celebration. 

 5 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather part clear, cool and 

pleasant= Too cool for vegetation. 

 6 Wind north and northeast, moderate to calm=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Somewhat warmer in p.m. 

 7 Wind east and north, moderate to calm=Weather clear, warmer and 

pleasant= Lake perfectly smooth. 

 8 Wind east-southeast, light=Weather clear and pleasant=The Stmr. Pilgrim, 

new shore boat, arrived today. 

 9 Wind northeast and north, brisk to light=Weather part cloudy but warm and 

very pleasant=Geo. William & new fish boat arrived. 

 10 

Sun 

Wind southeast to north, light=Quite warm and pleasant=Stmrs. Flora & 

Pilgrim & small schnr. 

 11 Wind west and northwest, light=Quite warm and a thunder shower at 

noon=Many large boats passing. 

 12 Wind southwest, brisk to calm=Weather cloudy and very warm-93 in 

shade=P.M. threatening rain. 

 13 Wind north, brisk=Weather foggy in the morning and clear and pleasant in 

p.m. =Stmr. Flora arrived up. 

 14 Wind northwest and northeast, moderate=Weather cooler, cloudy and 

pleasant=The Marigold passed down at 8 a.m. 

 15 Wind west, fresh; evening northwest, very fresh=Warm, thunder, heavy 

clouds & a few drops of rain=Polished lens and ventilators. 

 16 Wind north, fresh to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, cool and 

pleasant=Quite a sea on this a.m. 

 17 

Sun 

Wind northwest, moderate to east, brisk=Weather part cloudy and cool but 

pleasant=Flora arrived down. 

 18 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy, cool, pleasant=Washed all tower 

windows=B.B. galue here today. 

 19 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Cloudy with light rain at 6 

a.m.=Marigold passed up at 8 p.m. 

 20 Wind northeast to southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, pleasant=Lottie 

Morris & Vira E. arrived via Flora. 

 21 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy and rain badly 

needed=Excursion from Carsonville. 

 22 Wind east and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and warm=Thunder in 

the p.m. but no rain. 
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 23 Wind northeast and east, calm to moderate=Weather cloudy and dry=Mrs. 

Wallace & Vira left for Saginaw this p.m. 

 24 

Sun 

Wind west and southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and very warm-98 in the 

shade=Everything burning up. 

 25 Wind southwest and west, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy and very 

warm & sultry=Rain needed. 

 26 Wind northeast to southwest, light to moderate=Weather cloudy and very 

warm, thunder in p.m. 

 27 Wind south-southwest, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy and very 

warm=Lottie left for home on Pilgrim. 

 28 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and very warm; evening heavy 

clouds & threatening rain. 

 29 Wind north and northwest, fresh=Weather cool: a fine rain at 2:30 and 

from 5 to 6 this morning. 

 30 Wind northeast, brisk to moderate=Weather clear, cool and pleasant=Stmr. 

Pilgrim arrived up. 

 31 

Sun 

Wind west-northwest to southeast, mod. =Weather part clear, cool=Four 

young men from Carsonville visited tower. 

Aug. 1 Wind southwest, brisk to north, fresh=Cool and light rain at 11 a.m. 

=Washed all tower windows=Mailed reports. 

 2 Wind north, brisk= moderate in the evening=Weather cloudy and cool and 

pleasant: more rain needed. 

 3 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy, cool and 

pleasant=Stmrs. Pilgrim, Shepherd & Flora at dock. 

 4 Wind northwest to north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cool but 

pleasant=Very dry and rain much needed. 

 5 Wind northwest and south, moderate=Raining=Rec’d official notice 

Comdr. J. J. Read assuming Inspectorship 11
th

 District.=Rec’d quarter’s 

check,7w7 last check. 

 6 Wind southwest and northeast, brisk=Cool and pleasant=Rev. Narper, 

brother and son visited tower. 

 7 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, moderate=Part cloudy but cool and very 

pleasant=Stmr. Flora arrived down. 

 8 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Cloudy, warm- 90 in shade, 

damp=Marigold passed up at 6 p.m. 

 9 Wind southwest, brisk; 6 p.m. north, very fresh=weather cloudy and very 

warm; evening cool; 8 p.m. fine rain. 

 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather warm with fine heavy showers in the 

morning, afternoon and evening. 

 11 Wind north, moderate to fresh=Light rain in the a.m.; cloudy & cool in 

p.m. =Wife Kinney & friend & wife Ward & friend visited tower. 

 12 Wind north, brisk=Weather clear, quite cool and pleasant=Quite a heavy 

roll of sea on but many boats passing. 

 13 Wind north, fresh to moderate=Weather quite cool but pleasant=U.S.S. 

Amaranth passed up at 4 p.m. 
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 14 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Weather part clear, cool and pleasant= 

J. Kinna & wife visited tower. 

 15 Wind north, moderate=Weather cloudy and much warmer, pleasant=Put in 

one load of coal-4110 lbs. 

 16 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Cloudy and warm=Put half load coal-

1700 lbs.=Tug Mystic picking up logs- 

 17 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but warm and 

sultry; A good rain is needed. 

 18 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy but warm and pleasant=Stmr. 

Arundel passed and saluted at 2 p.m. 

 19 Wind southeast and north, blowing fresh=Weather cloudy and quite 

cool=Quite a heavy sea running. 

 20 Wind north, moderate to brisk=Weather clear, pleasant=Many boats 

passing today=W. Kelly and ladies visited the tower. 

 21 

Sun 

Wind northeast, calm to moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Dr. H. 

Soper and lady visited the tower. 

 22 Wind northeast, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Mrs. 

Morris and children left for Detroit at 7:30 p.m. 

 23 Wind southeast, brisk to northeast, very fresh in the evening=Weather 

cloudy and threatening rain all day.  

 24 Wind north, fresh to moderate; evening fresh=Weather cloudy and 

threatening: evening heavy rain storm. 

 25 Wind northeast, blowing a heavy gale=Raining all day=Heavy sea running 

& few boats passing: Sea going over dock.  

 26 Wind north and northeast, quite fresh=Weather part clear, cool & 

pleasant=Received blank vouchers=Rec’d 4370 lbs. Coal.  

 27 Wind north, brisk to moderate=Weather part clear, pleasant=Wife 

Armstrong of Buffalo visited tower=Mailed vouchers. 

 28 

Sun 

Wind east, moderate to northeast, brisk=Weather part clear and 

pleasant=Flora did not get down. 

 29 Wind southeast and east, brisk to moderate=Clear and pleasant=Stmrs. 

Flora and Pilgrim both arrived down. 

 30 Wind southeast, fresh to southwest, moderate=Cloudy and warm; rain at 

noon= Mrs. M. & children & Mother home at midnight. 

 31 Wind west, fresh=Weather cloudy, cool and very fall-like=P.M. 

misting=Mailed monthly reports. 

Sept. 1 Wind northwest and north, blowing quite fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cool=Boats delayed with heavy sea. 

 2 Wind west, southwest and east, moderate=Weather clear and 

pleasant=Polished lens and brass work. 

 3 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Hazy, warm, pleasant; foggy 

outside=Stmrs. Shepherd & Pilgrim called. 

 4 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening rain; 

evening thunder & lightning. 

 5 Wind northwest and west, fresh=Rain early in the morning and heavy rain 
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at 4 in the afternoon. 

 6 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and cold enough for 

frost=Heavy sea outside. 

 7 Wind north and northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy , pleasant=U.S.S. 

Amaranth passed up at 2 p.m. 

 8 Wind east and southeast, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy, 

pleasant=U.S.S. Michigan passed down at 3 p.m. 

 9 Wind east-southeast, brisk in morning & evening=Weather cloudy, 

pleasant; evening thunder & lightning; 11 p.m. rain. 

 10 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Cloudy & light rain=The 

Marigold here at 6 p.m. on her way down and Comdr. Read inspected the 

station= Everything rt. 

 11 

Sun 

Wind southwest, mod. To brisk=Cloudy & warm, Eve. heavy rain, thunder 

& lightning. 

 12 Wind southwest to north, moderate=Weather damp and light rain= Mother 

Morris left for home via. Train 3 p.m. =W. Turk, sister & daughter visited 

tower. 

 13 Wind north, moderate and south to northwest, fresh=Heavy rain all day and 

night. 

 14 Wind west and southwest, fresh=Weather cool and cloudy with light rain in 

the afternoon. 

 15 Wind southwest and northwest, fresh=Weather cold, cloudy and 

threatening more rain. 

 16 Wind west to northwest, brisk to moderate=Weather part clear but quite 

cool and fall-like. 

 17 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold but clear and pleasant=Stmr. 

Pilgrim arrived up. 

 18 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, brisk to fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening 

storm=Flora here at 2 p.m. 

 19 Wind northeast and north, very fresh=Weather part clear and cool=Heavy 

sea and few boats moving. 

 20 Wind east, fresh to southeast, moderate=Weather part clear, cool, 

pleasant=Considerable sea on in a.m. 

 21 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, damp and threatening 

rain; a little thick outside. 

 22 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Cloudy with rain at noon=Received 

cholera circular. 

 23 Wind southwest and south, brisk to moderate=Light rain in the morning; 

part clear, pleasant in p.m. 

 24 Wind southwest, brisk to light=Very warm-90 in shade-Tower filled with 

hornets=C.E. Curtis unloaded coal. 

 25 

Sun 

Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather warm & sultry; p. m. & 

eve. heavy thunder, lightning, hail & rain. 

 26 Wind west and northwest, fresh to mod. =Clear but cool=Heavy surf on 

beach & considerable sea outside. 
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 27 Wind west, fresh to moderate=Weather clear and cool; almost cold enough 

for frost this a.m. 

 28 Wind northwest and northeast, brisk to fresh=Weather clear and 

cool=Quite a roll of a sea on. 

 29 Wind southeast, fresh to south, moderate=Weather clear, cool and 

pleasant=Both Flora & Pilgrim in during night. 

 30 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and very pleasant=Made out 

monthly & quarterly reports. 

Oct 1 Wind northeast, blowing very fresh=Cloudy and cool=Heavy sea 

on=Mailed reports=Four visitors to tower. 

 2 

Sun 

Wind southeast and south, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy and quite 

cool=Stmr. Pilgrim arrived up. 

 3 Wind southwest, fresh=Cloudy & cool; p.m. light rain, warm; eve. heavy 

thunder, lightning & rain=Lightning struck Frazer’s barn 3 miles west & 

burned it & all contents=Rec’d qtrs. Check # 7569 Chicago. 

 4 Wind northwest, fresh=Cloudy and quite cold=Mailed receipt for check. 

 5 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cold and hail and sleet this morning= big 

sea on =First frost tonight. 

 6 Wind southwest, moderate= Weather clear and cold=Heavy frost last night 

for the first time this season. 

 7 Wind south, brisk; evening northwest, fresh=Warm & thunder & lightning 

in the morning & cloudy & cold in eve. 

 8 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wet, cold and disagreeable=Heavy sea and 

few boats moving. 

 9 

Sun 

Wind northwest, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Quite a sea 

on in the morning. 

 10 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear, cold, pleasant=Heavy frost this 

morning=Five visitors to tower this evening. 

 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but very pleasant=Mr. & Mrs. 

Edwards visited the tower this evening. 

 12 Wind southwest to east, moderate=Hazy and cloudy but very 

pleasant=U.S.S. Marigold here at 1 p.m. & Comdr. Read inspected station. 

 13 Wind south and southeast, moderate=Foggy outside on lake=Very pleasant 

on land. 

 14 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy but very 

pleasant=Stmr. Pilgrim up at 1 a.m. 

 15 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Rain in the morning & cloudy in 

P.M., but mild and pleasant. 

 16 

Sun 

Wind west, moderate to north, fresh=Light rain in the morning; cloudy & 

cold in p.m.=Large fire in Canada east of here at 9 p.m. 

 17 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and threatening 

rain=Warrington passed down at noon. 

 18 Wind south, brisk=Cloudy and light rain; evening northwest, fresh, 

rain=Barge Bessie took in part load hay. 

 19 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear, cool=C.M. Oldfield clothing store 
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burned at one this morning. =Six years ago today we arrived in Sanilac. 

 20 Wind southwest, moderate= cloudy, pleasant=Partial eclipse of sun=Sixth 

anniversary of lighting station. 

 21 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear, mild and very 

pleasant=Columbus Day & schools celebrated. 

 22 Wind southwest, moderate to brisk=Cloudy but quite pleasant=Steamer 

Pilgrim arrived up at 1 p.m. 

 23 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Considerable sea on and 

Flora did not stop. 

 24 Wind northwest, brisk=Weather cloudy and quite cold=Barge Shepherd 

loaded hay this p.m. 

 25 Wind northwest, fresh to brisk=Weather cloudy, damp and cold; light rain 

at times during the day. 

 26 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Pilgrim arrived 

down=Marigold passed down at noon. 

 27 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and some 

milder=Heavy frost this morning. 

 28 Wind southwest, moderate to south, fresh=Light rain in the afternoon & 

heavy rain in the early evening. 

 29 Wind northwest, very fresh=Cold, raining & disagreeable=Big sea & few 

boats=Wifes Henry & Higganeau of Lexington visited tower. 

 30 

Sun 

Wind west-southwest, moderate=Weather clear but cold=The barge 

Shepherd arrived up. 

 31 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy in a.m. & rain in p.m.=Mailed 

monthly reports=U.S.S. Amaranth passed down at 7:30 a.m. 

Nov 1 Wind northeast, very fresh=Weather wet and cold; light rain= Heavy sea 

on and few boats passing. 

 2 Wind northeast and north, fresh to mod. =Weather wet and raw; light rain 

all day & night. 

 3 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and damp=Many 

boats passing after the storm. 

 4 Wind southeast, moderate in a.m. to northwest gale with freezing rain & 

snow falling in the afternoon. (first snow storm)= Very wintry evening. 

 5 Wind southwest, brisk=Weather clear and cold- 26 at 7 a.m. = Took out fly 

census today=Bessie and Flora at dock. 

 6 

Sun 

Wind south and southeast, brisk to fresh=Pleasant in a.m.; cloudy in p.m. 

=Barge Bessie loaded hay; Pilgrim up. 

 7 Wind south, fresh=Weather disagreeable, light rain=Evening a gale from 

the southwest and much colder. 

 8 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and spitting 

snow=Elections passed off quietly=Pilgrim loaded. 

 9 Wind northeast and east, brisk=Cloudy and cold; snow storm at 11 

tonight=Quite cold this a.m. 

 10 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather wintry; ground covered with 

snow=Cleaned and put up coal stove. 
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 11 Wind southwest and south, mod. to fresh= Weather wintry; heavy snow 

squalls in p.m.= Started fire in coal stove. 

 12 Wind northwest, fresh to brisk=Weather cloudy and cold=Cleaned brass 

work=Received blank vouchers. 

 13 

Sun 

Wind south, fresh=Weather cloudy, damp and cold=Barge Bessie tried to 

load at dock but too rough. 

 14 Wind west to northwest, moderate=Cloudy and damp=Lake smooth & 

Bessie, Flora and Shepherd at dock=Mailed vouchers. 

 15 Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy, milder and lighter rain 

towards evening. 

 16 Wind southwest, light to moderate=Weather clear, mild and 

pleasant=Washed windows in dwelling. 

 17 Wind east, blowing very fresh and raining; evening a southwest gale with 

rain; few boats passed. 

 18 Wind southwest, blowing very fresh=Weather cloudy and threatening snow 

storm= Mrs. Dick Hunter buried today. 

 19 Wind southwest, moderate to northwest, brisk=Cloudy, cold and snow 

squalls=Many boats passing=Pilgrim loaded here. 

 20 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, gale in the evening=Clear but 

cold-22 at 7 a.m. =Shepherd loaded. 

 21 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Many boats passing up 

and down on their last trips. 

 22 Wind northwest, fresh to brisk=Weather wintry; snow squalls and 

cold=Boats fast laying up for season. 

 23 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather blustery and cold; snow squalls; 17 at 7 

a.m. = ice on lake & beach=Marigold passed up last night. 

 24 Wind northwest, moderate=Weather cold and cloudy= Many boats passed 

today= Pilgrim loaded here for Alpena. 

 25 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, milder=Lake smooth 

& quite a few boats passing. 

 26 Wind south and southeast, fresh to brisk=Weather cloudy & milder; light 

snow in p.m. = Stmr. Bessie loaded for below. 

 27 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate to east, very fresh=Weather cloudy and 

threatening; eve. sleet=Some boat blowing distress whistle at 4 a.m. 

 28 Wind northeast to northwest, fresh=Weather milder, cloudy & 

threatening=Considerable sea on. 

 29 Wind north and northeast, moderate= Weather cloudy & damp= Marigold 

down at 1 p.m.=Flora down at 3 p.m.=Shepherd up 2 p.m. 

 30 Wind southwest and northwest, light=Cloudy, mild=Lake very 

smooth=Pilgrim arrived up & Shepherd down. 

Dec. 1 Wind west and northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy, mild=Lake 

smooth=Made out and mailed reports. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and foggy; eve. , rain =Pilgrim 

arrived down & Shepherd up & down. 

 3 Wind southwest, brisk to northwest, fresh=Clear and fine in the morning; 
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p.m. cloudy= Few boats passed. 

 4 

Sun 

Wind northwest, fresh to west, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Stmr. 

Pilgrim arrived up 5 p.m. 

 5 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather clear and fine in a.m. 

=Shepherd loaded hay 

 6 Wind southeast, fresh, rain, to northwest, moderate, cloudy and cold= 

Made out & mailed bird report. 

 7 Wind southeast, fresh=Weather raining and disagreeable= roads 

muddy=Pilgrim arrived up at 8 a.m. 

 8 Wind southwest, brisk to fresh=Snow at times and disagreeable=Pilgrim 

loaded hay here for below=No other boat seen today. 

 9 Wind southwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Two barges 

down=Shepherd loaded hay. 

 10 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cold with snow at times=Shepherd 

passed down=Received notice to continue light till further orders from 

Inspector. 

 11 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk=Weather cloudy=Pilgrim up & down, & two barges 

passed up= 

 12 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but pleasant=Steam barge 

Shepherd passed up this morning. 

 13 Wind east and southeast, fresh=Weather cloudy; evening gale and 

rain=Shepherd called on her way down 8 a.m. 

 14 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather part clear during day; light rain in 

evening=Not a boat seen today. 

 15 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Lake smooth & 

one steam barge passed down 5 p.m. 

 16 Wind southwest and west, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant= Lake 

smooth & one large steam barge passed down at 3 p.m. 

 17 Wind northwest and west, moderate=Weather part clear, cold, 

pleasant=Two large stm. Barges passed down 10 a.m. 

 18 

Sun 

Wind southwest, brisk to fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Nothing seen of 

any boats today. 

 19 Wind northwest, light to brisk=Light snow in the morning; cloudy in p.m. 

=No sign of any boats. 

 20 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Clear & cold in the a.m.; cloudy & 

snow squalls in p.m. =No boats seen. 

 21 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold=Rec’d Engineer’s 

circular- Maj. M. B. Adams new Engineer. 

 22 Wind west and southwest, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Considerable ice coming down. 

 23 Wind southwest, moderate to northwest, fresh=Weather part clear and 

cold; 8 above 0 at 7 in evening. 

 24 Wind northwest, fresh to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Received Inspector’s orders to still continue light. 

 25 Christmas=Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Snowing; ground covered; 
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Sun evening cold- zero at 10 p.m. 

 26 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Considerable ice coming down. 

 27 Wind west-northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder=Tug passed 

down at noon=Steamer reported passing up yesterday morning. 

 28 Wind west and southwest, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy, 

milder=Boys skating on lake today. 

 29 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather pleasant; light snow in a.m. 

& clear and pleasant in p.m. 

 30 Wind south, moderate to brisk=Weather clear and pleasant= Good skating 

on lake but all broke out this evening. 

 31 Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather cloudy but much milder, 

damp. 

1893 

Jan. 

1 

Sun 

Wind northeast and northwest, fresh=Heavy snow all day-Discontinued 

lighting for season. 

 2 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather wintry, cold; snow squalls; 

Splendid sleighing=Mailed reports= Received check. 

 3 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold- 4 below at 

8 this evening. 

 4 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and milder=Lake 

again covered with ice. 

 5 Wind southwest, moderate to northeast, very fresh in the evening=Quite a 

heavy fall of snow this p.m. 

 6 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and milder=Snow 

drifted somewhat. 

 7 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and pleasant=Ice broke up 

in the lake & floating down. 

 8 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, moderate to brisk=Weather part clear with 

snow in the evening. 

 9 Wind southwest, brisk to northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cold=Roads badly drifted with snow. 

 10 Wind northwest, blizzard, very cold-12 below zero, some thermometers as 

low as 17 below zero all day & snow drifted 

 11 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold; 6 below zero aat 7 

a.m.; Eve. s. e., fresh & light snow. 

 12 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather milder & snow=Keeper and daughter left at 

4 p.m. for Detroit. Jas. E. Fiske, supply clerk, died. 

 13 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear and cold= Good roads and splendid 

sleighing today. 

 14 Wind west, moderate=Weather clear and cold= A light snow fell for a short 

time today. 

 15 

Sun 

Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear and very cold- ten below zero at 8 

this morning. 

 16 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold- just zero at 8 o’clock 

this morning. 
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 17 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold- zero-Ice in lake as far 

as can be seen. 

 18 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy and cold; p.m. snow- Men began 

cutting ice on lake. 

 19 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Splendid sleighing and much 

soft wood coming in. 

 20 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold= Mrs. John Thomson 

called this afternoon. 

 21 Wind south, moderate=Weather clear and milder=Ice broke up outside 

above the dock. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and cold in the a.m. and light 

snow in the afternoon. 

 23 Wind south, moderate=Weather clear and much milder; light snow in the 

afternoon. 

 24 Wind south, moderate=Weather cloudy and pleasant= Heavy snow during 

the afternoon. 

 25 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant in the morning and 

light snow in p.m. 

 26 Wind west, fresh=Weather clear and cold=Ice in the lake as far as can be 

seen. 

 27 Wind west, moderate=Weather cloudy and warmer=Men still cutting ice 

near the shore. 

 28 Wind west to east, brisk=Weather cloudy to light rain in p.m.=Keeper and 

daughter returned at 2 p.m. 

 29 

Sun 

Wind southwest and west, very fresh=Weather part clear, 

mild=Considerable open water in lake. 

 30 Wind southwest, moderate, and cold in the morning; in the afternoon 

northeast with heavy snow. 

 31 Wind east, brisk to southeast, very fresh=Cloudy & blustery; Eve. rain & 

sleet=Made out & mailed reports. 

  James E. Fisk, our highly esteemed Supply Clerk, died in Detroit on the 

12
th

 of this month, after fifteen years of faithful service. The remains were 

taken to Connecticut for burial. 

Feb. 1 Wind northwest, moderate to fresh=Weather moderate with snow in the 

p.m. =Some open water outside. 

 2 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Evening rain and sleet; 

regular blizzard. 

 3 Wind west and northwest, blowing a gale and everything drifted full=No 

trains and no mail. 

 4 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather clear and cold-11 below zero at 7 

a.m.=Mail arrived at 5 p.m. 

 5 

Sun 

Wind southeast, very fresh=Weather cloudy and not so cold; evening 

heavy rain and sleet. W.B. Stickney, Detroit, visited tower. 

 6 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Mild & rain in the a.m. & snow and 

cold in the p.m. 
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 7 Wind west and southwest, fresh=Weather clear and cold-Zero at 7 a.m. 

=Some open water outside. 

 8 Wind southwest, brisk to fresh=Weather clear and cold;4 above zero at 7 

o’clock this morning. 

 9 Wind south and southeast, fresh=Cloudy and moderate in the a.m.; regular 

snow blizzard in p.m. 

 10 Wind west and northwest, blowing a gale=Weather cloudy but not so 

cold=Trains blocked again. 

 11 Wind west and southwest, moderate=Weather clear and quite pleasant; 

thawed a little today. 

 12 

Sun 

Wind southwest and south, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant=Good 

sleighing & many out riding. 

 13 Wind northeast, moderate=weather clear and pleasant; thawing 

some=Many out sleigh riding. 

 14 Wind southeast and south, fresh=Mild and light rain in the 

afternoon=Considerable snow disappeared. 

 15 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy and some 

colder=Considerable ice taken out this morning. 

 16 Wind northwest and north, fresh=Cloudy and cold=Mr. U. Ellsworth, of 

Detroit Tribune, visited tower=Wifes Van Camp, Wilson & Mills & Wifes 

Putney, McGregor and Biskle spent evening. 

 17 Wind east-northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold; evening heavy snow. 

 18 Wind southwest and west, fresh to moderate=Weather cloudy, snow 

squalls and cold- Ice breaking out. 

 19 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate to northwest, gale=A regular blizzard of a snow 

storm=Ice nearly all broke away. 

 20 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold-8 below zero at 7 

a.m. =Roads all blocked up with snow=Blanche’s 11
th

 birthday and had 

party. 

 21 Wind south to northeast, moderate=Cloudy; snow in p.m.=Received blank 

vouchers. 

 22 Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but milder & 

pleasant=Made out and mailed vouchers. 

 23 Wind southeast, moderate to east, very fresh=Weather snowing in the 

morning and a regular blizzard in the p.m. 

 24 Wind northeast and southwest, moderate=Weather part clear & pleasant 

but roads all drifted full again. 

 25 Wind northwest and northeast, moderate=Light snow falling all day but 

weather a great deal milder. 

 26 

Sun 

Wind southwest, moderate=Weather clear and pleasant but cool-Ice as far 

as can be seen on the lake. 

 27 Wind southeast and east, fresh=Part clear and pleasant in the morning; p.m. 

soft & threatening rain. 

 28 Wind south, fresh to southwest, gale=Light rain in a.m.; colder in p.m.-Ice 

broke out-Made out & mailed reports. 
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Mar. 1 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear and thawing some in the morning, 

but cloudy & freezing in the p.m. 

 2 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear and quite soft=Put up two 

cords of ice today. 

 3 Wind west, fresh=Weather mild, damp & light rain in the morning, and 

cloudy and cold in the p.m. 

 4 Wind north and northwest, blowing a gale=Very blustery & 

snowing=Roads badly drifted & mail only got through at 9:30 p.m. 

 5 

Sun 

Wind west and northwest, moderate to brisk=Weather clear but freezing all 

day in the shade. 

 6 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather clear and cold in the morning; p.m. much 

milder=Cisterns both dry. 

 7 Wind southwest, moderate=Weather part clear, mild and pleasant=Snow 

melted considerably today. 

 8 Wind south and southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy but mild and damp; 

Evening light rain. 

 9 Wind northeast and east, to north, moderate=Weather cloudy but quite mild 

& foggy=Mr. & Mrs. Thomson & son & daughter spent evening. 

 10 Wind east, moderate=Weather cloudy but quite mild=snow & ice melting 

fast. 

 11 Wind southeast and southwest, fresh=Rain & mild in the a.m.; thunder and 

rain in the afternoon. 

 12 

Sun 

Wind northwest and west, brisk to moderate=Weather cloudy & some 

colder=Much of the ice taken out this a.m. 

 13 Wind northeast, brisk to fresh=Weather cloudy and cold in the a.m., & 

milder in the p.m.=Ice all back again. 

 14 Wind southwest, moderate to brisk=Rain & sleet in the a.m., and a heavy 

snowstorm & colder in p.m. 

 15 Wind northwest, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold-8 above at 7 this 

morning=Some ice broke out. 

 16 Wind northwest, fresh to moderate=Eight above zero this a.m., milder in 

p.m. = Cut and put up ice today. =Received blank Bird Reports. 

 17 Wind west, moderate to north, fresh= Part clear but cold in the afternoon. 

 18 Wind northeast and east, moderate to brisk=Weather clear but cold= Ice as 

far as can be seen. 

 19 

Sun 

Wind southwest to northwest, moderate=Weather changeable; light snow 

in the morning; p.m. cloudy. 

 20 Wind south and southeast, moderate to fresh= Foggy in the a.m. and light 

rain in the p.m. & eve. 

 21 Wind west-southwest, moderate to brisk=Weather cloudy but quite mild; 

ice getting black and soft. 

 22 Wind northeast and east, blowing a blizzard with snow, cold=Ice as far as 

can be seen=W. McGregor & Wife Wilson spent the evening here. 

 23 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy, mild; Evening, heavy thunder, 

lightning and rain. 
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 24 Wind southwest, blowing a gale=Thunder showers and warm in the a.m. = 

Snow nearly all melted and ice broke out in lake. 

 25 Wind north, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold=Ice nearly gone up to the 

shore & little in lake. 

 26 

Sun 

Wind north, fresh=Weather part clear & cold=Considerable ice passing 

down=Mrs. J.S. and Alice Thomson & Wm. & J.S. called. 

 27 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part clear but cold=Lake full of ice 

again=Washed inside dome of tower. 

 28 Wind northeast, fresh to brisk=Weather part clear but cold=Ice as far as 

can be seen=Painted inside dome of tower. 

 29 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate to brisk=Weather part clear but 

quite cold=Painted floor in lantern room. 

 30 Wind southwest to northwest, fresh=Part clear, pleasant, cool=Painted 

tower stairs-Ice nearly all gone. 

 31 Wind northwest, moderate to east, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cool=Considerable ice back again. 

Apr 1 Wind west and southwest, fresh=Cloudy and cool but pleasant=Received 

quarters check=Mailed reports. 

 2 

Sun 

Wind east-northeast, fresh=Weather part clear, cool- Lake almost clear of 

ice- Fish tug passed up- Lighted up for season. 

 3 Wind southwest, moderate to fresh=Rain in the a.m. & cloudy in p.m. 

=Lake free of ice here today. 

 4 Wind southwest and west, blowing a gale=Weather part clear, pleasant=No 

ice to be seen on this shore. 

 5 Wind east-southeast, brisk; Evening north, fresh=Weather cloudy and 

cool=No boats seen & no ice in sight. 

 6 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and cold; Evening southeast, very 

fresh and threatening rain. 

 7 Wind southeast to southwest, fresh=Damp and foggy=Heavy thunder, 

lightning & rains last night & this evening with hot wave. 

 8 Wind southwest, very fresh=Weather part clear & pleasant; p.m. northwest, 

fresh, cloudy & cold. 

 9 

Sun 

Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and cool but pleasant=One steam 

barge passed up at 5 p.m. & then Stmr. Pilgrim arrived here in evening. 

 10 Wind east and southeast, moderate=Cloudy, cool, pleasant=Ice seen 

outside. 

 11 Wind east-southeast, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=Ice to be seen 

outside- Tug up in p.m. & a stmr. In the evening. 

 12 Wind southeast and south, fresh=Weather wet; Evening heavy thunder, 

lightning & rain= Stmr. Pilgrim arrived down. 

 13 Wind southwest and west, blowing a gale=Weather cloudy and cool=One 

stmr. Up in a.m. & one in evening. 

 14 Wind northeast and north, fresh=Weather cloudy and down to freezing 

point=Evening heavy snow. 

 15 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold and snowing=Four inches snow fell 
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last night=Keeper left for Detroit on official business. 

 16 

Sun 

Wind south and southeast, moderate=Weather part clear, cool=Stmrs. 

Pilgrim & Shepherd arrived up. 

 17 Wind northwest to east, moderate=Weather cloudy and cool=Several boats 

passing today=Keeper returned at 8 p.m. 

 18 Wind northeast, brisk=Weather cloudy and quite cool=Several of the large 

through boats passed today. 

 19 Wind northeast, brisk in the a.m. and very fresh in the p.m. = Weather 

cloudy and quite cold. 

 20 Wind east-northeast to southwest=The worst gale for years with heavy 

rain=Trees, fences, etc. blown down. 

 21 Wind southwest and south, fresh=Weather cold and disagreeable; snow 

squalls during the day & evening. 

 22 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold and disagreeable with rain and 

sleet=Quite a few boats passed. 

 23 

Sun 

Wind north and northwest, brisk to moderate=Weather damp, cloudy and 

cold- Boats passing numerously today. 

 24 Wind southeast to southwest, moderate to fresh=Weather cloudy damp and 

cold; Evening rain. Mrs. Soper visited tower. 

 25 Wind northeast and north, blowing a gale=Weather cloudy and cold=Big 

sea on= Keeper resigned today to accept position of Keeper Buoy Depot. 

 26 Wind east, very fresh=Weather cloudy and cold; Eve. rain –Big sea on. 

 27 Wind southwest, fresh=Weather cold, wet and disagreeable; rain in the 

a.m.= U.S.S. Michigan passed up 7:30 p.m. 

 28  Wind variable, brisk; Evening north, fresh=Weather cloudy; slightly 

warmer in the a.m., but quite cold in p.m. 

 29 Wind north and northeast, fresh=Weather cloudy and very cold- just two 

above freezing. 

 30 

Sun 

Wind northeast, brisk= Weather cold and light rain in p.m. = The U. S. S. 

Marigold passed down at 11 a.m. 

May 1 Wind northeast, light= Weather raining and thick fog nearly all day- Made 

out and mailed reports. 

 2 Wind southwest, brisk to moderate=Damp, cloudy and cool=Many boats 

passing=Cleaned south cistern. 

 3 Wind southwest, moderate to southeast, brisk= Weather cloudy and quite 

cold in p.m. = Painted outside top of tower. 

 4 Wind northwest and north, brisk=Weather cold with several sprinklings of 

rain=Stmr. Shepherd  at dock 8 p.m. 

 5 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather cloudy with light rain in p.m.=Painted 

outside platform & railing tower. 

 6 Wind northeast, fresh to brisk=Weather part clear but cold= Stmr. Pilgrim 

arrived up at 2 p.m. 

 7 

Sun 

Wind northeast, fresh to moderate=Weather part clear but cool=A great 

many boats passing today. 

 8 Wind northeast, light= Weather part clear & pleasant- first fine day in a 
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month=Cleaned tools and lens. 

 9 Wind northeast, moderate=Weather part clear, cool but pleasant=Received 

appointment of Keeper Buoy Depot today. Whitewashed inside tower. 

 10 Wind southeast, moderate=Weather part clear, pleasant= Painted rail etc. in 

tower. 

 11 Wind southwest to southeast, fresh=Weather part clear and 

warm=Whitewashed part of the north fence. 

 12 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather wet and warmer; 

Thunder showers all during the day. 

 13 Wind southwest and southeast, moderate=Weather damp, foggy and light 

rain=Foggy outside in evening. 

 14 

Sun 

Wind northwest to southwest, moderate=Weather cloudy & light rain in 

p.m. Fog outside in morning. 

 15 Wind north and northeast, moderate to fresh=Weather part clear, cool=W. 

Holmes & family, our successors, arrived at 10 p.m. 

 16 Wind northeast, fresh=Weather cold with light rain=W. Holmes moved 

in=U. S. S. [        ?         ] up 10 a.m. 

 17 Wind north and northeast, very fresh=Cold and raining all day=Big sea 

running=Turned over U. S. C. & H. property to my successor, W. H. 

Holmes. 

W.H 

Hol

mes 

18 Wind north, fresh, clear, cool  having taken charge of this  station I make 

my first entry today 

 19 Wind N. E. very light clear pleasant  warm, P. M. wind S. E. Whitewashed 

part of Garden fence 

 20 Wind S. to S.W. fresh clear warm   finished whitewashing garden fence, 

got ready to whitewash tower 

 21 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh clear very pleasant a little smokey over water today. Wind 

n. fresh at 7:30 this eve 

 22 Wind S.E. light clear fine  whitewashed outside of tower today  cleaned 

windows & swept down steps 

 23 Wind variable with thunder squalls to N.W. Gale cold  Mr. Morris and 

family left at 5:30 a.m. for their new home in Detroit 

 24 Wind S.W. light cloudy white frost last night P.M. S. mod.  Painted 

window and door screens 

 25 Wind N. Gale clear & cool. Mod. this evening  put down bedroom carpet. 

Making screens for tower windows 

 26 Wind E. light clear cool. P.M. cloudy with light rain  finished making 

screens for tower 

 27 Wind N.E. light cloudy cool almost a dead calm. P.M. wind N.W. fresh 

with light rain squalls 

 28 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant to S.E. this P.M.  the Pilgrim up at 1 a.m. and 

the Shepherd up at 5 p.m. 

 29 Wind S.W. mod. clear pleasant  P.M. West fresh with light rain squalls  

Hanging curtains today 
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 30 Wind N. light clear fine to S.E. mod. thunder squalls last night  light fog 

outside this morning  

 31 Wind N. light clear very pleasant  P.M. cloudy and threatening rain  

Comdr. J.J. Read Promoted to the rank of Captain. Comdr. W.W. Mead 

appointed Inspector of the 11
th

 Lt. H. Dist. Today, May 31
st
  

June 1 Wind S.E. light cloudy light rain at times P.M. wind E. fresh. Made out 

Monthly Reports.  thunder this eve. 

 2 Wind S. fresh cloudy Increased to a Gale with rain squalls this p.m. Rec’d 

vouchers also circular 

 3 Wind dead calm to N. very light  thunder and lightning with heavy rain and 

thick fog. Sent vouchers. 

 4 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy damp light rain at times. P.M. clear very warm. 

Pilgrim down at 6:30 p.m. 

 5 Wind S.W. mod. part clear sultry with occasional rain showers & light fog 

this evening 

 6 Wind W. fresh part clear to N. very fresh weather cooler Received check 

from Inspector to day 

 7 Wind W. fresh clear cool weather very pleasant  a large number of crafts 

passing to day 

 8 Wind S.W. light clear very pleasant warm. P.M. wind very fresh. 

Whitewashed bottom of tower 

 9 Wind S. fresh clear pleasant Increased to almost a Gale and shifted to S.W. 

cleaning windows to day 

 10 Wind N. light cloudy to N.E. fresh thunder Lightning and heavy rain very 

strong this evening 

 11 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant. The Tender Amaranth called delivered 250 ft 

ash flooring & 10 lb. Nails 

 12 Wind S. very light clear pleasant almost a dead calm. Cleaned paint in 

tower. The craftsmen here to day 

 13 Wind N. very light clear fine the Lt. H. Tender “Marigold” passed at 8 a.m. 

on her way to Detroit 

 14 Wind N. very light clear fine & warm finished cutting & raking grass. 

Capt. Curtis here this eve 

 15 Wind N. light clear very pleasant. Put in upstairs screens. Getting the Hay 

out of the yard 

 16 Wind N. light part clear close and sultry a thunder squall about noon with 

rain, fine this evening 

 17 Wind N. to N.E. very light thick fog last night and for a short time this 

morning. Very warm 

 18 

Sun 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant very warm the Shepherd and the Pilgrim 

called here to day 

 19 Wind S.W. light clear fine and very warm cleaned windows in tower swept 

down steps, etc. 

 20  Wind S.E. light to S.W. light part clear very warm. Cleaned windows in 

lantern, threatening rain this eve 
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 21 Wind S.W. very light cloudy, very warm & close several rain & thunder 

showers, fine this Evening 

 22 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant to N. fresh. Raining, the Marigold called 

landed Supplies. Comdr. Mead Inspected premises,, all right ,, 

 23 Wind W. mod. clear cooler very pleasant Mr. Thompson and family 

returned home. Mr. Mugan’s Child’s funeral to day 

 24 Wind W. light cloudy very pleasant threatening rain. P. M. wind S. light 

part clear very light rain 

 25 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh clear pleasant Increased to a Gale cloudy & light rain this 

Evening. D. Holmes Sr. arrived 

 26 Wind N.W. very fresh clear and very pleasant strawberries are ripe and 

getting quite plentiful 

 27 Wind N.W. light clear pleasant to N.E. mod  cut the Grass is drying up fast 

we need rain 

 28 Wind N.E. very light Part clear very pleasant Cleaned out North cistern to 

day weather very dry 

 29 Wind S.E. mod clear pleasant Painting skiff to day Mrs W. H. Riley called  

No rain as yet 

 30 Wind S.E. light clear fine. David Holmes left for Home. Made out monthly 

and Quarterly reports 

July 1 Wind S.E mod. very light rain  Made out Annual property returns sent 

reports to the Inspector 

 2 

Sun 

Wind S.W. light part clear to S. very fresh at times Thunder Lightning & 

rain squalls this afternoon 

 3 Wind N.W. mod clear pleasant weather cool. Preparations being made to 

celebrate the fourth. Rec’d check 

 4 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant a large number of people spent the day in 

this town. About 200 visited tower 

 5 Wind S.W. very fresh a rain squall this morning weather very cool wind N. 

fresh cloudy this afternoon 

 6 Wind S.W. very light cloudy t S.E mod. light rain received letter from 

Engineer. Laying Kitchen floor 

 7 Wind S. very light cloudy. A wind and rain squall at 10:00 a.m.  P.M. 

weather clear & warm 

 8 Wind S. fresh cloudy very warm threatening rain. P.M. wind changed to 

fresh weather cooler 

 9 

Sun 

Wind N.W. fresh clear cool very pleasant P.M. N. very fresh. A light rain 

shower this evening 

 10 Wind N.E. very light clear cool and pleasant repaired ladder to day cleaned 

plate glass in tower 

 11 Wind S.W. fresh clear warm very pleasant cleaned out both cisterns 

preparatory to having them repaired 

 12 Wind west very fresh part clear very warm repaired both cisterns  began 

laying new kitchen floor 

 13 Wind S.W. clear fresh very warm. A heavy rain & wind squall struck at 
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noon. Working at kitchen floor 

 14 Wind S.E. very light part clear very warm Mrs. Holmes & childrend out 

visiting in the country 

 15 Wind S.W. mod. clear. a heavy thunder squall last night finished laying 

new Kitchen floor. Very warm 

 16 

Sun 

Wind W. mod clear very warm P.M. a wind squall came up from the west 

blowed a gale a short time 

 17 Wind N.W. fresh clear pleasant part clear warm made new covers for 

cisterns cleaned pump & waste pipe 

 18 Wind N. mod part clear very pleasant the Pilgrim arrived up on time with 

first of New Hotel furniture 

 19 Wind N. to N.E. fresh clear pleasant. the Tender “[       ?    ]” passed down 

at 8:30 a.m. cleaned & polished Lens Lamps 

 20 Wind N.E. light clear fine almost a Dead calm this p.m. swept down tower 

steps. Rec’d check from Mc Kay 

 21 Wind W. fresh clear fine very warm swept out & cleaned basement cleaned 

lantern glass. P.M. wind S.E. mod 

 22 Wind W. very fresh clear pleasant to N.W. fresh thunder Lightning & rain 

this p.m. weather cooler 

 23 

Sun 

Wind N. mod clear pleasant p.m. fresh cloudy Mrs. D. Holmes and W. 

McKay arrived on Stmr. Pilgrim 

 24 Wind S. fresh cloudy cool pleasant Mrs. D. Holmes Willis & Keepers wife 

visited at Carsonville to day 

 25 Wind west Gale part clear very warm. This is the hottest day so far this 

Season” Put in some wood 

 26 Wind W. fresh part clear very warm putting wood in cellar. P.M. wind N. 

Gale clear weather cooler 

 27 Wind N.E. mod clear pleasant very dry the Tender Marigold passed on her 

way to Detroit a t 6 p.m. 

 28 Wind S. fresh part clear pleasant. a Picnic party from Sanilac Center hear 

to day light rain this eve 

 29 Wind N.W. mod clear pleasant finished putting in wood. The Yacht 

Whisper anchored near dock this eve 

 30 

Sun 

Wind N.E. light clear very pleasant but weather very dry. Crops suffering 

for rain 

 31 Wind N. mod part clear Increased to a gale swept down tower steps 

cleaned windows etc. 

Aug 1 Wind N. mod part clear very pleasant  P.M. fresh a large fire in the swamps 

west of Carsonville 

 2 Wind W. light smokey to S.E. mod clear very pleasant. the Grass and 

vegetation drying up for want of rain 

 3 Wind S.W. fresh a little smokey P.M. S.E. mod clear the fishermen are 

pulling out their nets. No rain as yet 

 4 Wind W. mod clear smokey to S.E. mod clear weather very dry Mrs. D. 

Holmes left to day on Stmr. Pilgrim 
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 5 Wind W. mod part clear warm to N.W. this p.m. very fresh a rain squall at 

3p.m. wind Increased to a Gale 

 6 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh part clear quite cool a heavy sea running down the lake Not 

many crafts passing 

 7 Wind W. fresh smokey to N. mod clear pleasant swept down tower steps 

cleaned plate glass. Quite cool 

 8 Wind S. light clear fine a little smokey this a.m. the Tender “Marigold” 

passed at 6:30 P.M. bound up 

 9 Wind S. light smokey warm very dry and dusty. Miss May Roberts arrived 

from Detroit yesterday 

 10 Wind S. light smokey & very warm. P.M. S.E. mod Mr. McKay and 

Maimie arrived from Alpena at 7:30 p.m. 

 11 Wind S.W. fresh part clear very warm. P.M. variable squally but very little 

rain Willie McKay left on Pilgrim for home 

 12 Wind N. very fresh part clear cooler the sea is quite Heavy cleaned and 

polished saws and tools 

 13 

Sun 

Wind N.E. fresh to mod. P.M. N.  Mr. McKay left for Forester to take the 

State of Michigan for Alpena 

 14 Wind S.E. to N.E. mod to fresh part clear cleaned paint in Lantern swept 

down tower steps etc. 

 15 Wind S.E. light clear very pleasant began painting out house cleaned plate 

glass in tower 

 16 Wind S. light cloudy P.M. variable commenced raining at 11 a.m. and 

continued lightly most of the day 

 17 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cool P.M. fine pleasant a Turkish show arrived 

last evening showing tonight 

 18 Wind S. variable mod. a thunder & rain squall from 10 a.m. to noon. P.M. 

fine pleasant. cleaned plate glass 

 19 Wind N. mod clear pleasant weather quite cool P.M. fresh commenced 

painting  cornice on dwelling Lead color 

 20 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh part clear cool very pleasant light rain shower at 10:30 a.m. 

rec’d 6 Bush huckleberries on Stmr Pilgrim 

 21 Wind N.W. mod clear pleasant weather quite cool Polished ventilators and 

swept down tower steps doing some painting  

 22 Wind S. light clear pleasant P.M. fresh. Lillie Holmes & Mr. McKay 

arrived at 11:30 a.m. from Alpena. cleaned kitchen windows 

 23 Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant very warm p.m. S. fresh cleaned windows 

downstairs and also in tower 

 24 Wind S. mod Hazy warm & dry doing painting on cornice and front 

veranda. Very pleasant this eve 

 25 Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm P.M. W. fresh part clear~ Mr. McKay 

left for Forestville at noon. Pleasant this eve 

 26 Wind N.E. light cloudy fine pleasant. Mr. McKay returned at 7 a.m. being 

unable to catch the boat at Forestville 

 27 Wind S. mod cloudy raining this morning and at times all day Mr. McKay 
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Sun left for Alpena. Shepherd arr.  with coal 

 28 Wind N. fresh cloudy raining at times Increased to a gale this p.m. gave 

tower a general cleaning painted Lantern inside 

 29 Wind N. Gale cloudy cool a very heavy sea this morning” putting 

moulding in upstairs bedrooms to day 

 30 Wind W. mod clear and pleasant to S.E. light the Shepherd finished 

unloading coal and left. bound up  

 31 Wind N. light clear very pleasant painted cornice on main building to day. 

Mr. McKay arrived from Alpena 

Sept 1 Wind S. mod clear pleasant. P.M. W. very fresh rain this eve Lillie & Alex 

left for home. Made out & sent monthly report 

 2 Wind N.W. very fresh clear cool pleasant finished painting cornice on 

Dwelling lead color. Weather cool this eve 

 3 

Sun 

Wind W. fresh clear very pleasant warmer this eve Quite a number of 

people from here left to day for the World’s Fair 

 4 Wind S.W. light cloudy threatening rain. Cleaned windows in lantern 

swept down tower steps. P.M. clear warm 

 5 Wind N.W. light smoky cool cloudy. P.M. wind freshening a little looks 

like rain. N.E. this evening cloudy 

 6 Wind E. fresh clear pleasant Steam barge Arctic sunk about 20 miles north 

of here last night no lives were lost 

 7 Wind S. variable rain showers this morning P.M. N.W. Gale clear cool 

pleasant begins to look like fall 

 8 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cool pleasant P.M. clear the Pilgrim arrived up on 

time. Rec’d bushel of peaches 

 9 Wind E. fresh clear pleasant. P.M .N.E. light began painting back porch 

white rec’d letter from Morris 

 10 

Sun 

Wind N.E. mod clear very pleasant P.M. N. fresh Mr. McKay and Laura 

Holmes arrived at 9 p.m. from Alpena 

 11 Wind E. very fresh clear cool & pleasant Mr. McKay left for Sand Beach 

by way of Carsonville this a.m. 

 12 Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant Polished spare lens lamp doing some 

painting. P.M. cloudy looks like rain 

 13 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy light rain showers at times weather warm & 

pleasant started painting front veranda 

 14 Wind S. fresh cloudy damp but very warm Increased to a gale this p.m. 

with Indications of rain quite warm 

 15 Wind W. light thick smoke very warm painted railing on front veranda 

wind Increased to a gale this Eve rain 

 16 Wind W. Gale part clear cool a heavy sea running a large number of crafts 

passing weather cold this evening  

 17 

Sun 

Wind W. fresh clear cold thermometer 45 this morning,, warmer this P.M. 

quite pleasant. cloudy this eve 

 18 Wind S. light cloudy raining this morning. put new wicks in lamps. 

Cleaned and polished lens. Swept down steps 
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 19 Wind S.W. part clear pleasant,, a thunder storm this afternoon, smoky this 

evening. Mamie & Laura Left for home this morning 

 20 Wind W. fresh cloudy cool, heavy sea running the Pilgrim cloud not land 

here this a.m. 

 21 Wind S.E. very fresh cloudy. Heavy sea. Quite a lot of lumber came ashore 

1 mile north of here last night 

 22 Wind W. Gale cloudy damp,, rain last night P.M. moderate clear pleasant. 

the “Bessie” loading hay this p.m. 

 23 Wind S.W. mod cloudy pleasant. painted well to day. P.M. very fresh clear 

cool this evening 

 24 

Sun 

Wind W. mod clear cool pleasant. P.M. wind S. very fresh cloudy light rain 

this evening,, very fall like 

 25 Wind W. fresh part clear cool pleasant. “Marigold” passed up at 10 a.m. 

with a Light ship in tow. Wind very fresh 

 26 Wind S.W. mod clear cool. First frost of the season last night. P.M. 

weather cloudy. The fishermen set our net 

 27 Wind S.W. light clear very pleasant the fishermen put in another net,, A rag 

sewing party here tonight  

 28 Wind N.W. fresh clear cool. Quite a number of Stmrs. Passing close in, the 

fishermen made their first lift 

 29 Wind N.W. light pt. cloudy shifted to eastward & light. Mrs. Greening 

Died this morning about 9:30 a.m. 

 30 Wind S.E. very fresh with light rain showers. P.M. blowing a gale. Put in 

some stove wood. 

Oct 1 

Sun 

Wind   E. very fresh clear pleasant. P.M. mod. the funeral of Mrs. Greening 

occurred at 2:00 p.m. 

 2 Wind S.E. mod. pt clear very pleasant  Made out and sent away Monthly 

Quarterly reports to day 

 3 Wind S. mod cloudy raining steadily all day Rec’d check for Quarters pay 

also 2 circulars from the Inspector 

 4 Wind W. mod part clear very pleasant P.M. S. light fine cleaned plate glass 

windows Swept down steps 

 5 Wind S. light clear fine very pleasant cleaned some of the downstairs 

windows swept out oil room etc. 

 6 Wind S.E. Gale cloudy rain squalls at times. P.M. wind changed to S.W. & 

blowed a gale. The “Pilgrim” could not land 

 7 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy cool very pleasant. P.M. wind died away. The 

Stmr. Bessie loaded hay this evening 

 8 

Sun 

Wind S.W. very light cloudy weather mild and pleasant. wind blowing 

very hard this evening from the S.W. 

 9 Wind W. clear pleasant. P.M. wind N.E. fresh a heavy sea this evening the 

Shepherd loading hay 

 10 Wind S.E. fresh clear very pleasant shepherd finished loading Hay. 

[Vigilant beat the Valkyrie  2
nd

 time yesterday 

 11 Wind S. mod clear warm pleasant.  Mrs. Geo. B. Holmes & Mrs. 
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Greenfield of Alpena visited here to day  

 12 Wind S. Light foggy this morning,, very warm day the “Shepherd “ loaded 

hay. The fisherman set the third net 

 13 Wind S. mod cloudy threatening rain. sent 8 Gal Butter to T.B. in Pilgrim,, 

Began raining at 7:30 evening 

 14 Wind W. very fresh raining steadily all day & night wind Increased to a 

gale this p.m. & very stormy 

 15 

Sun  

Wind W. Gale part cloudy cool a very heavy sea running. Not many crafts 

in the lake to day 

 16 Wind W. light clear cool. Heavy frost last night cleaned brasswork in tower 

swept down steps etc. 

 17 Wind S.W. fresh clear warm & very pleasant quite a number of lives lost in 

the storm last Saturday 

 18 Wind S.W. very light part clear very pleasant the Ida loaded Hay this 

morning. Fishermen catching lots of Herrings 

 19 Wind S. mod foggy this morning,, P.M. cleared up and weather fine. Ida 

loaded Hay again this evening 

 20 Wind S. light cloudy damp but weather very mild for the time of year,, the 

Pilgrim up with large load of freight 

 21 Wind W. light clear fine warm. Cleaned Brass work in Tower swept down 

steps etc. Chris Mc Rae died this a.m. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind S. light foggy damp cleared up this p.m. & weather very pleasant. the 

Pilgrim down this evening 

 23 Wind S. very light clear fine weather very warm Mr. Allen left for Pt. 

Huron with a load of fish in tow of Stmr. Ida 

 24 Wind S. mod pt clear pleasant. P.M. N.W. fresh cloudy cooler 

Rec’d check from McKay $100.00 Mr. Allen ret’d from Pt. Huron 

 25 Wind N.W. mod clear pleasant cleaned plate glass windows in tower,, P.M. 

wind E. fresh cloudy much cooler 

 26 Wind E. Gale cloudy cool began raining at 9 a.m. & continued till 4 p.m.,, 

when wind went S.W. very fresh 

 27 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant. put new wicks in Lens Lamps swept down 

tower Steps. Evening cooler 

 28 Wind W. very fresh pt clear Increased to a gale and veered N.W. Light 

snow squalls this eve. first of season 

 29 

Sun 

Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold not many crafts passing. Quite a heavy sea 

running,, Eve light snow squalls 

 30 Wind W. fresh cloudy cold heavy frost last night. Bessie loaded Hay. Mr. 

Allen took a load of fish to Pt. Huron 

 31 Wind S. fresh clear Increased to a gale & cloudy Mr. Allen Ret’d from Pt. 

Huron. Stmr. Pilgrim could not land 

Nov 1 Wind S. fresh cloudy but pleasant weather mild. Stmr. Bessie loaded hay. 

Made out monthly reports 

 2 Wind S. fresh cloudy warm pleasant P.M. shifted S.W. threatening rain. 

A.M. McKay arrived this eve. 
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 3 Wind W. fresh clear cool pleasant Mr. McKay Mrs. Holmes & Gracie left 

on Stmr Pilgrim for Alpena 

 4 Wind W. very light clear pleasant P.M. 8 light weather very fine for this 

time of year 

 5 

Sun 

Wind S. by W. light cloudy cool but very pleasant. Mr. Allen returned from 

Pt Huron in tow of Bessie 

 6 Wind E. mod clear very pleasant weather mild. Stmr Bessie loaded hay this 

evening 

 7 Wind S. mod foggy damp. P.M. clear fine cleaned windows in tower took 

off and put away screens 

 8 Wind S.W. very light part clear Hazy,, on the morning of 7inst the Albany 

& Philiadelfhia collided both sunk and 24 lives lost,, it occurred near Pt. 

Au Barques 

 9 Wind N. fresh damp foggy. Threatening rain Scrubbed Kitchen floor etc. 

 10 Wind S. E. mod part clear mild pleasant weather hazy, Mr. Allen Ret’d 

from Pt. Huron. Pilgrim 8 hrs late 

 11 Wind S.E light damp foggy all day but not very thick. Weather still very 

mild for the time of year 

 12 

Sun 

Wind S. mod hazy mild weather pleasant quite a number of boats laying up 

for the winter 

 13 Wind W. fresh cloudy blowing very hard at times with light rain squalls 

weather turning colder 

 14 Wind S.W. very fresh clear cold several heavy snow squalls this p.m. 

begins to look quite wintry 

 15 Wind W. Gale part clear cold light snow put up coal stove. laid new carpet. 

Received vouchers 

 16 Wind W. very fresh clear cold. Mrs. Holmes & Gracie Returned this 

morning. Sent vouchers. P.M. wind S. fresh 

 17 Wind S. by W. fresh part clear. Increased to a Gale mild. U.S. Stmr 

Marigold padded down at 11:30 a.m. 

 18 Wind W. fresh pt clear very pleasant put in the rest of the wood & getting 

ready for winter 

 19 

Sun 

Wind W. very fresh cloudy light snow at times weather very cold and 

blustering Bessie loaded hay 

 20 Wind S.W. mod cloudy but pleasant Pilgrim here at 10 p.m. shipped 54 lbs 

butter to Detroit 

 21 Wind S.E. Gale cloudy but milder. P.M .raining steadily. A heavy sea 

running. Eve colder 

 22 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy colder light flurries of snow but not enough 

to cover the Ground 

 23 Wind W. very fresh cloudy cold. Freezing quite hard. Fishermen began 

pulling out their nets 

 24 Wind W. very fresh cloudy. Very cold and wintery Pilgrim went up this 

evening 6 hrs late 

 25 Wind W. mod cloudy cold but pleasant the Shepherd unloaded lumber to 
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day. 2
nd

 net pulled out 

 26 

Sun 

Wind S.E. mod to fresh Increased to a Gale this p.m. and turning milder. 

Threatening rain 

 27 Wind S.E. very fresh raining steadily all day. A heavy sea running. Pilgrim 

not down yet  

 28 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy a little colder fishermen finished pulling out 

nets Bessie & Pilgrim here 

 29 Wind S. very light damp & Disagreeable rain & snow turning colder this 

evening wind shifted north 

 30 Wind S.W. mod cloudy cold began snowing at 2 p.m. and continued until 

after dark tower windows coated with ice 

Dec 1 Wind W. fresh cloudy cold. Freezing hard all day. Windows in lantern 

coated with ice. Pilgrim up this p.m. 

 2 Wind S.W. light cloudy very cold. Commenced to snow this p.m. wind 

shifted to E. very stormy this eve. Sent Reports 

 3 

Sun 

Wind N.E. Gale snowing. Very cold & wintery 6 crafts seen passing to 

day. Wind went N.W. very cold this eve 

 4 Wind W. very light clear cold quite a number of crafts passing to day the 

“shepherd” went up this afternoon 

 5 Wind S. Gale cloudy milder but wintery the boats getting scarce on the 

lake,, Ice banks forming on the shore 

 6 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy colder. P.M. Pt clear the Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 1 

p.m. on her last trip of season 

 7 Wind W. light cloudy cold only 7 crafts seen in 24 hours weather very 

wintery. Rec’d circular from Engineer 

 8 Wind S. very fresh snowing until 10 a.m. weather milder this p.m. No 

boats seen passing to day 

 9 

 

Wind S.W. very cloudy. Light rain. “Shepherd” down on her last trip. One   

other Stmr seen to day. Navigation nearly closed 

 10 

Sun 

Wind W. fresh pt clear colder the snow nearly all gone. Two Stmrs passed 

bound up & 1 sail boat bound down 

 11 Wind S.E. to E. very fresh cloudy cold began snowing at 11 a.m. and 

continued all day. warmer this eve. No boats seen to day  

 12 Wind W. fresh cloudy cold snowing at times. One tug down at 11 a.m. and 

two lights seen at 11:30 p.m.- very cold this eve 

 13 Wind N.W. light clear cold but pleasant. Tugs. Schooner & (      ) down at 

11 a.m. Lady Maccabees lodge organized here to day 

 14 Wind S. very fresh snowing until noon & very stormy- No crafts of any 

description seen to day- lots of ice in the lake. 

 15 Wind S. mod raining steadily all day snow disappearing very fast No boats 

seen to day. Weather mild 

 16 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy mild but turning colder P.M. freezing hard with 

light flurries of snow. No boats seen to day 

 17 

Sun 

Wind N.W. very fresh flurries of snow very cold. No boats seen to day 

Discontinued the light for the season 
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 18 Wind S.W. fresh snowing cold & very stormy considerable ice in the lake 

and very wintery 

 19 Wind N.W. very fresh cold with flurries of snow but not enough to make 

good sleighing. Freezing hard 

 20 Wind S.W. light clear cold. P.M. wind went South blowing fresh but 

weather a little milder this evening 

 21 Wind S. fresh pt clear warmer and very pleasant. snow disappearing very 

fast. Fishermen set nets to day 

 22 Wind S. very light cloudy warm and mild began raining at 3 p.m. and 

continued until 7 p.m. 

 23 Wind S.W. fresh clear mild. A very fine day. All attended Christmas 

exercises at Town Hall this evening 

 24 

Sun 

Wind S. light rain this morning. P.M. clear fine and warm- snow all gone 

and weather feels and looks like spring 

 25 Wind S fresh to N. Gale clear & warm- thermometer “0” in the shade- 

wind changed a 3 p.m. raining & turning colder 

 26 Wind N.W. cloudy and weather colder but fine day – sawing wood for next 

summer. Rec’d Vira’s letter 

 27 Wind S.W. fresh part clear pleasant. Very fine weather for this time of 

year. Wrote to R.W. Morris 

 28 Wind S.W. fresh to mod. some snow last night. rain this a.m. and snow all 

gone before dark 

 29 Wind N.W. mod cloudy snowing At times but not enough to make 

sleighing. Wind N. fresh this evening  

 30 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cold with occasional flurries of snow began 

making out Quarterly reports 

 31 

Sun 

Wind S.W. mod cloudy cold. P.M. wind S. fresh light flurries of snow 

considerable Ice in sight to day 

1894 

Jan 

1 Wind W. very light pt. Clear. Very fine day. finished making out reports & 

sent them away. Rec’d check for Quarters pay 

 2 Wind S. to S.E. mod very pleasant balanced up general account book. Sent 

a check to Richard W. Morris $45.50 

 3 Wind S. light clear fine & warm,, more like spring than winter,, splitting & 

piling wood to day. Leave of absence received to day 

 4 Wind W. Gale cloudy damp mild. Rain last night Thunder & lightning this 

a.m. ,, P.M. calm 

 5 Wind N.W. Gale snowing until 9 a.m.- Made out & sent requisitions for 

supplies,, p.m. light & weather moderate 

 6 Wind S. mod cloudy. Snowing from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. milder this p.m. 

with light rain before dark. S.W. Gale 8 p.m.  

 7 

Sun 

Wind W. Gale clear cold with occasional flurries of snow Mrs. Kenney 

spent the afternoon & evening here 

 8 Wind west fresh clear mild. Keeper started for Detroit & other points. Mrs. 

Quinn & Josie called this evening 

 9 Wind East fresh clear mild the lake skimmed all over all day Lyle Kenney 
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Stayed here to night 

 10 Wind East fresh cloudy mild Wright Bros caught 2 trout Mrs. Kenney & 

Mrs. Wright spent the evening here 

 11 Wind South west very fresh clear cold Mrs. Wright & children spent eve 

here Mrs. Schlicting  called 

 12 Wind West fresh clear mild Willie & Mattie Wright stayed here this eve. 

until Lyle came 

 13 Wind South east calm clear mild Mrs. Kenney here this evening until Lyle 

came home 

 14 

Sun 

Wind South east calm clear & mild the Whitney baby buried to day Delia 

stayed all night 

 15 Wind South west calm cloudy mild a thick fog all day weather more like 

summer than winter 

 16 Wind North west calm cloudy mild. Lyle stayed all night. Anna Wright 

called to day 

 17 Wind East fresh weather clear and mild Delia Kenney stayed here all night 

 18 Wind South west fresh clear mild & pleasant Mrs. Kenney visited here to 

day 

 19 Wind North east calm cloudy mild Mrs. Kenney and Mrs. R. Platts called 

to day 

 20 Wind South east fresh clear and pleasant Delia Kenney stayed all night 

 21 

Sun 

Wind South east cloudy weather mild. Mrs. Dean & Mrs. Kenney called to 

day 

 22 Wind South east fresh cloudy and mild Mrs. R. Platts & Mrs. Ore called 

 23 Wind North east fresh clear and cold. threatening. began snowing this 

evening 

 24 Wind North west fresh cloudy cold with some more snow Keeper returned 

at 2 p.m. found all well 

 25 Wind West very light pt clear very cold the thermometer being down to 

zero at day light  

 26 Wind West light cloudy cold lake all skimmed over with Ice,, and the 

sleighing is Good 

 27 Wind South west light clear cold the fishermen lifted but very few fish. 

Good skating along shore 

 28 

Sun  

Wind South moderate clear fine but cold lake all skimmed over. P.M. wind 

S.E fresh weather warmer 

 29 Wind South east mod. cloudy mild snowing this p.m. lake covered with 

Ice. Mrs. Ury Buried  

 30 Wind N.W. mod part clear mild Ice all broke up and disappearing very fast. 

Weather very pleasant 

 31 Wind West to south west mod part clear pleasant. Lewis & Gracie taken 

with croup last night 

Feb  1 Wind West mod pt clear. Pleasant winter weather Made out & sent away 

monthly Reports 

 2 Wind S. very fresh cloudy mild the Ice has all disappeared & the lake is 
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open as far as can be seen 

 3 Wind W. very light cloudy weather mild,, P.M. fresh & squally. & changed 

to the North this evening 

 4 

Sun 

Wind N. Fresh cloudy cold. Snow squalls. New York Clothing House & 

Barber Shop burned to the ground at 12 o’clock last night 

 5 Wind S. fresh part clear mild pleasant Ice very scarce in the lake,, splitting 

& piling wood to day 

 6 Wind S. mod clear mild. Snow disappearing fast sleighing nearly all gone,, 

splitting & piling wood 

 7 Wind S mod pt clear mild & thawing fast Mrs. Holmes down with Grippe. 

Very spring like 

 8 Wind West to S.W. variable very light clear fine & warm. P.M. N. E. mod. 

a thick fog set in 

 9 Wind East very fresh rain & sleet very disagreeable. P.M. thick fog & 

thunder & lightning this evening 

 10 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy snow squalls at times turning colder and working 

too the west ward towards evening  

 11 

Sun 

Wind North mod cloudy. P.M. North east mod No Ice to be seen in the lake 

& Ice banks nearly all gone 

 12 Wind N.E. Gale cloudy cold began snowing at 11 a.m. when the wind 

increased and fearful blizzard set in 

 13 Wind N. mod cloudy snowing at times. All Hands shoveling snow to day. 

The lake covered with Ice 

 14 Wind S.W. light cloudy snowing at times but sleighing not very good,, split 

some wood 

 15 Wind N. W. mod to fresh. Snow squalls at times during the day. Turning 

colder this evening. good sleighing 

 16 Wind N.W. light part clear cold. P.M. wind South warmer. Splitting & 

piling stove wood to day 

 17 Wind South fresh warmer snow disappearing fast. Several heavy wind and 

rain squalls this evening 

 18 

Sun 

Wind Southwest very fresh clear very fine day the Ice all disappearing very 

fast and sleighing all gone 

 19 Wind Southwest light cloudy and cold changed to N.W. this p.m. 

considerable drifting ice in sight to day 

 20 Wind Southwest mod cloudy and very cold began snowing at 3 p.m. lake 

full of thin Ice everywhere 

 21 Wind West mod. clear & cold thermometer down to zero last night 

Vouchers rec’d yesterday Sent them back to day 

 22 Wind Southwest part clear fresh & cold with snow squalls this p.m. the 

Lady Maccabees visited Carsonville 

 23 Wind North west mod clear & cold. The lake full of Ice as far as can be 

seen,, Allen finished putting up ice 

 24 Wind West light clear very cold. thermometer being 10 below zero this 

morning. Which is the coldest this winter 
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 25 Wind South light clear cold Ice moving and piling up in places good 

skating close to shore 

 26 Wind Northeast very light clear fine & warmer lake covered with Ice. 

Walker family left for Sand Beach 

 27 Wind S mod part clear very pleasant snow & Ice disappearing fast to day. 

P.M. wind blowing very fresh 

 28 Wind Southwest mod clear fine and warm roads getting wet and muddy. 

Snow nearly gone 

Mar 1 Wind S.W. mod part clear fine & warm. Very spring like. Made out and 

sent away Monthly Reports 

 2 Wind S.W. to W. very light clear. very pleasant but roads very bad. Mrs. 

Kenney moved into her new home 

 3 Wind S.W. mod pt clear warm fine Ice nearly all gone. Some spring birds 

appearing  in the Locality 

 4 

Sun 

Wind S.E. mod pt. clear warm large numbers of crows flying southward 

yesterday and to day  

 5 Wind S.E. mod pt clear very warm pleasant P.M. wind S.W. very fresh. 

began work in pantry making drawers 

 6 Wind S. fresh cloudy raining steadily all day wind went N. this p.m. & 

turning a little cooler this eve 

 7 Wind N.W. mod part clear mild & pleasant. P.M. wind East mod cloudy 

No Ice to be seen in lake. very spring like 

 8 Wind S.W. light part clear pleasant. P.M. changed to N.E. light. cleaned 

paint in tower also windows etc. 

 9 Wind S.E. mod part cloudy fine & pleasant painted white in tower & 

getting ready for navigation 

 10 Wind S.E. mod cloudy pleasant P.M. very fresh. a tug and a schooner up to 

day Lighted up to night 

 11 

Sun 

Wind S.W. Gale part clear cool and pleasant No boats seen to day. But lake 

as clear as summer 

 12 Wind S.W. light clear pleasant. P.M. squally. Painted inside of dome. 

Village election to day. No boats seen 

 13 Wind S. light cloudy light rain and squally at times P.M. wind N.W. fresh 

turning colder. Swept down steps in tower Mr. Dodd died 

 14 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy colder but pleasant. P.M N.E. to E. Mod. clear No 

boats seen to day Mable Van Kempt & Mr. Bickle married 

 15 Wind S.E. Gale cloudy some snow last night. P.M. wind S. Mr. Dodd 

Buried. 

 16 Wind S.W. fresh clear fine & pleasant. a fish tug seen off south this p.m. 

but no boats passing here 

 17 Wind S.E. mod cloudy with light rain showers during the day. quite a 

heavy squall from N.W. at 1:30 p.m. 

 18 

Sun 

Wind S. mod clear fine & warm. P.M. light rain squalls at 5:30. Mrs. V 

Hugh buried to day 

 19 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cooler. painted pedestal in tower. P.M. weather 
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clear No boats on lake yet 

 20 Wind E. mod cloudy cool. Light sprinkling of rain at times. Painted floor in 

lantern No boats yet 

 21 Wind S. mod cloudy damp to S.W. very fresh with light rain this p.m. No 

boats in lake yet 

 22 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy. Heavy rain this forenoon and showery this p.m. 

bought 15 maple shade to set out. 95 cents 

 23 Wind W. to N.W. Gale colder light rain this a.m. the “Pilgrim” Arrived on 

her first trip. first boat of Season 

 24 Wind S fresh cloudy cool. Cleaned & raked up yard to day. Wind S.W. 

Gale this p.m.  turning colder. Cleaned & polished lens 

 25 

Sun 

Wind N.W. very fresh cloudy cold with occasional flurries of snow during 

the day freezing hard this evening 

 26 Wind N.W. Gale pt clear cold. snow flurries at times cleaned oil measures, 

lens, Lamps etc. Pilgrim down at 8 p.m. 

 27 Wind W. mod clear cold. P.M. pt. cloudy and cold Piling wood to day, 

Received letter from A.W. Morris Steam barge & two up at 6:30 p.m. 

 28 Wind S light cloudy cold & raw. Harry Wright left for Sand Beach. P.M. 

Snowing 

 29 Wind N. mod clear cool. P.M. N.W. the snow all gone again. gave lens a 

thorough cleaning, also Plate glass window 

 30 Wind S.W. fresh clear cool pleasant. the Pilgrim down at 11 a.m. a 

schooner up at 5 p.m. polished Brass in tower 

 31 Wind S.   mod   cloudy cool pleasant. P.M. Gale swept down tower steps 

cleaned up wood yard etc. 

Apr 1 

Sun 

Wind W. fresh cloudy cool. P.M. mod Stmrs Pilgrim, State of Michigan & 

Shepherd called here to day 

 2 Wind N.W. mod clear cool. P.M. light. Made out and sent Quarterly 

Reports. Received check for quarters pay. Mopped oil room 

 3 Wind S. Gale cloudy and cold this morning with occasional flurries of 

snow. A heavy sea running. Rain this eve 

 4 Wind S.W. Gale clear pleasant weather warmer light rain showers this p.m. 

Scrubbed & cleaned Inside privy 

 5 Wind W. light cloudy cooler, with Occasional flurries of snow set up stove 

in office getting ready to paint 

 6 Wind N.W. mod clear cool. P.M. N. to N.E. mod. cloudy began painting 

wood work in office. “Pilgrim” arrived at 1 p.m. 

 7 Wind S. fresh snowing thick. About 7 inches of snow fell last night. P.M. 

wind N. fresh clear & a little warmer 

 8 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh clear cool the snow is nearly all gone. Jessie Hunter buries 

to day,, Pilgrim down at 6:45 p.m. did not call 

 9 Wind E. fresh clear raw wind weather cold. Painted wood work in front 

hall. Cleaned plate glass windows 

 10 Wind E. Gale raining steadily with Occasional flurries of hail & snow very 

stormy. Painted wood work in office 
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 11 Wind E fresh cloudy damp. The Pilgrim down at 2 p.m. Painted wood 

work in front hall second coat 

 12 Wind N. mod clear pleasant. but weather cold U.S.S. Marigold passed up at 

2 p.m. did not call here 

 13 Wind W. light clear pleasant very fine Mr. Allen began driving net stakes. 

Cleaned & scrubbed front room 

 14 Wind N. very light clear fine and warm. painted wood work in front room. 

cleaned walls etc. swept out cellar 

 15 

Sun 

Wind N. very light clear fine and pleasant the “Shepherd” unloaded lumber 

here to day. Pilgrim down 

 16 Wind S. to S.E. light part clear pleasant. Mr. & Mrs. Schlicting celebrated 

their china wedding this evening. 

 17 Wind N.W. fresh clear, pleasant Painted wood work in front room second 

coat. wind very light this eve. 

 18 Wind S. very light part clear very pleasant Mr. Allen put in his first net to 

day,, Put down new carpet 

 19 Wind S.E. light cloudy rain & thick fog this a.m. but warm & fine this p.m. 

took down coal stove in dining room 

 20 Wind S. light part clear pleasant Painted outside of dome scrubbed & 

cleaned dining room. Rain this eve 

 21 Wind S. mod to fresh cloudy and threatening laid carpets in Dining room & 

hall. P.M. wind N. fresh foggy 

 22 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh foggy damp and the weather is considerable colder,, the fog 

cleared up this afternoon 

 23 Wind W. cloudy with light rain this forenoon swept out cellar & burned 

rubbish raked yard etc. 

 24 Wind N. mod clear cool. P.M. fresh. Painted railing around tower window 

sash outside floor etc. 

 25 Wind N. light clear cool and white frost last night Mr. Allen put in his 

second net. Mr. Wright arrived home 

 26 Wind W. light clear fine and warm began White washing inside of tower. 

P.M. wind S.E. moderate 

 27 Wind E. variable light clear very fine & pleasant finished white washing 

inside of tower. scrubbed Kitchen walls 

 28 Wind N. mod part clear very foggy at times Painted stairway in tower to 

day. fog cleared up this eve 

 29 

Sun 

 Wind N. light clear fine and very pleasant Mr. & Mrs. McGregor & 

children visited here this afternoon 

 30 Wind S.E. mod clear fine & warm. cleaned plate Glass windows. Allen put 

in his third net 

May 1 Wind S. mod to fresh very warm and close Made out and mailed Monthly 

reports. Cleaned white paint in tower 

 2 Wind S.W. mod. to N. mod. cloudy and colder put new wicks in Lens 

Lamps & cleaned them. Painted Hand rail in tower Old Mr. Platts died this 

a.m.  
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 3 Wind N. very light cloudy. P.M. S.E. mod. clear pleasant white washed 

north fence to day. 

 4 Wind N. light clear. very pleasant P.M. E. light  white washed part of East 

fence. Old Mr. Platts buried to day 

 5 Wind E. light cloudy began white washing outside of tower. P.M. wind S. 

raining. thick fog set in 

 6 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh clear Increased to a gale with rain & thunder squalls at 

times. Wright Bros. Left for S.B. 

 7 Wind S.W. Gale clear. P.M. Increased to a heavy Gale finished white 

washing tower and East fence. Received vouchers 

 8 Wind S.W.  very fresh  clear pleasant. Increased to a gale this p.m. swept 

down tower steps cleaned windows etc. 

 9 Wind S.W. light clear very pleasant  to S.E. and E. this p.m. scrubbed out 

cellar,, Planted beans & Radishes to day 

 10 Wind S.E. mod pt clear and pleasant. cleaned tools. P.M. several thunder 

showers this afternoon & evening 

 11 Wind S.W. fresh clear very pleasant. P.M. E. to S.E. moderate. planted 

some potatoes and sweet corn to day 

 12 Wind S. mod. clear warm & pleasant. (     ) to S.W. fresh this afternoon. A 

large flock of yellow birds seen today 

 13 

Sun 

Wind N. mod. clear but cool. P.M. quite fresh & looks stormy. The 

Shepherd here with lumber and shingles 

 14 Wind E. light cloudy quite cool. A heavy rain squall this afternoon at 1 

O’clock. Cold and damp this evening 

 15 Wind E. light part clear fine but cool. The “Marigold” called Inspector 

Mead looked over the Station found Everything all Right Jimmie McKay 

arrived 

 16 Wind S.E. light cloudy. With heavy rain showers at times. a\the Wright 

Bros. Ret’d from S. Beach 

 17 Wind S. fresh rain & thick fog at times very warm this a.m. Wind changed 

to N.E. this p.m. cooler but very foggy 

 18 Wind N. heavy Gale raining. A three masted schooner with sails torn & 

flying distress Signals drifted past here this p.m. 

 19 Wind N. Gale rain & snow. The schooner found to be the Slurpe went 

ashore near lake port last night 4 men drowned today while trying to rescue 

the crew in a yawl boat 

 20 

Sun 

Wind N. Gale raining at times. Sea running down some 

 21 Wind N.E. mod cloudy cool the Pilgrim arrived up being 3 days behind 

time. P.M. wind fresh & weather cold & raw 

 22 Wind S.E .light cloudy light rain & fog. P.M. wind went north & fog 

continued thick weather very unsettled yet 

 23 Wind S.E. pt. clear pleasant  the fishermen recovering what they can of 

their nets which were badly torn in late blow 

 24 Wind N. light clear fine and warm planted some beans & potatoes. P.M. a 
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thick fog set in from N.E. 

 25 Wind calm clear fine warm begins to look like summer. The Stmr Bessie 

loaded hay this afternoon 

 26 Wind S.E. very light clear fine and warm Allen Driving stakes north of the 

dock to day 

 27 

Sun 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy to the west & N.W. this p.m. with thunder squalls 

at times turning colder 

 28 Wind N. to N.E. mod to fresh pt clear but cool Keeper sick with the Grippe 

but a little better to day 

 29 Wind E. to S.E. mod cloudy cold. Heavy frost last night which did 

considerable damage to vegetables 

 30 Wind N.E. mod to fresh cloudy with rain at times Memorial services held 

here to day 

 31 Wind N. to N.E. mod to fresh part cloudy cold the weather feels more like 

April than the last of May 

June 1 Wind N.W. fresh clear cool made out and sent away monthly Reports 

Jimmie McKay left for home this a.m. 

 2 Wind W. fresh cloudy. Rain last night. P.M. wind N. 7 N.E. the Jessie 

Maggie unloaded shingles at dock 

 3 

Sun 

Wind S.E. mod clear fine to S.W. fresh. the Pilgrim arrived on time. A 

heavy squall from the N.W. this p.m. 

 4 Wind S. light clear fine to N.E. fresh weather cool swept down tower steps. 

Allen started putting in net up N. 

 5 Wind N. Gale pt clear cold blustering. P.M. clear & cold weather looks 

more like fall than midsummer 

 6 Wind N.W. light clear. Light frost last night the wright Bros arrived from 

Sand Beach last night 

 7 Wind S.W. cloudy increased to a gale weather warmer. P.M. wind N. fresh. 

a little smoky outside 

 8 Wind S. light smoky to S.E. mod. weather warmer Allen finished putting 

his trapnet north of the dock 

 9 Wind W. mod to variable very light quit warm Allen drove stakes & put in 

a net South of the dock 

 10 

Sun 

Wind S. very light clear to S.W. mod very warm the Pilgrim arrived down 

at 4:30 P.M. fine this eve 

 11 Wind S. variable very light warm. several thunder squalls passed north of 

us a very light rain in this vicinity 

 12 Wind W. light to fresh. P.M. variable weather very warm several thunder 

passed near. but no rain 

 13 Wind N. very light almost a dead calm clear warm the Shepherd loaded 

hay this morning. Allen finished driving stakes 

 14 Wind S.E. calm clear very warm and dry a good rain is badly needed. 

Cultivating potatoes & corn to day 

 15 Wind S.W. very light pt clear very warm and dry vegetation suffering for 

want of rain,, Hoeing potatoes 
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 16 Wind S.W. mod pt clear very warm. P.M. dead calm and weather clear. 

a good rain is badly needed 

 17 

Sun 

Wind S.W. calm cloudy. light rain last night P.M. wind N.E. cooler, Heavy 

rain showers at 7 & 10 p.m.  

 18 Wind S. mod cloudy damp weather cool and pleasant put in upstairs 

screens. Hoed some potatoes 

 19 Wind W. light. raining this morning. P.M. N.W. with thick fog at times 

planted squash & pumpkins 

 20 Wind E. variable very light clear warm & fine finished hoeing potatoes. the 

Pilgrim down on time 

 21 Wind S. mod pt cloudy warm and pleasant. P.M. clear very warm. the 

Shepherd called on her way down 

 22 Wind S.W. very light clear very warm. P.M. Heavy rain showers. the 

Pilgrim arrived 3 hours late 

 23 Wind variable very light close & sultry pt clear a thunder squall at 6 p.m. 

with rain. wind S. fresh 

 24 

Sun 

Wind S. mod cloudy damp. very Hot for a short time this afternoon 

followed by a heavy thunder & rain squall 

 25 Wind S.W. mod clear warm. P.M. cloudy, a violent thunder squall at 6:45 

accompanied by heavy wind & rain 

 26 Wind S. mod foggy this morning. S.W. very fresh at 9 a.m. Partly cloudy. 

the Pilgrim arrived at 9:30 a.m. 

 27  Wind W. light cloudy cool to N.E. mod clear very pleasant Bought a lawn 

mower this evening 

 28 Wind S. light cloudy to S.E. Gale this a.m. threatening rain. Cut the grass 

in yard this morning 

 29 Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm. commenced making out monthly 

Quarterly and yearly reports 

 30 Wind W. very light pt cloudy 

July 1 

Sun 

Wind calm clear and weather very warm Mr. Mc Caren and party visited 

here this evening 

 2 Wind N. light pt clear very warm light showers Made out and mailed 

annual & Quarterly reports 

 3 Wind S.W. fresh clear to N. mod quite dry and warm. Everybody in the 

village getting ready to celebrate the 4
th

 

 4 Wind W. light pt clear cooler to N.E. mod to fresh quite cool this evening. 

The Stmr Flora up on her first trip 

 5 Wind W. fresh clear pleasant. P.M. S.E. fresh clear a little rain is badly 

needed in this vicinity 

 6 Wind W. light raining from 5:30 to 6:30 and at times during the day. Mrs 

Mc Fawn & children & Blanche Morris arrived 

 7 Wind N.W. fresh Pt clear cool quite a Heavy back sea running. Polished & 

put in Lens Lamps to day 

 8 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh clear cool. Pilgrim down at 11 a.m. Mrs Mc Fawn and Vira 

went out to Thorntons to day visiting 
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 9 Wind S.W. mod clear cool. P.M. S.E. very light cleaned windows in tower 

swept down steps etc 

 10 Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm. P.M. cloudy & threatening rain Mrs 

Sinclair & Lois arrived from Thunder Bay Island 

 11 Wind S. cloudy very hot and dry. P.M. pt clear a rain is badly needed. a 

party of campers from Carsonville arrived 

 12 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy. Increased to a Gale this p.m. weather very dry. 

Keeper, Wife, Mrs Mc Fawn & children visited at J. Thompsons 

 13 Wind N.W. mod to E. mod pt. Cloudy. showery a large crowd of 

Carsonville people tenting on the shore 

 14 Wind N.W. mod variable showery this p.m. finished Hilling the potatoes & 

corn & killing bugs 

 15 

Sun 

Wind E. light clear fine and very pleasant. Mrs Mc Fawn & children Mrs 

Sinclair & Blanche Left on “Pilgrim” 

 16 Wind S. light clear fine and very warm. P.M. part cloudy and threatening 

showers this evening 

 17 Wind N.W. light clear fine and very pleasant U.S. “Marigold” passed up at 

7 p.m. cooler  this evening 

 18 Wind N. light clear fine very warm. “Pilgrim” down on time. Flora up at 2 

p.m. Wright Bros arrived from S.B. 

 19 Wind S.E. very light clear very hot and weather dry crops suffering for 

want of rain. Pt cloudy this evening 

 20 Wind N. fresh cloudy. rain this morning and at times during the day wind 

Increased this evening 

 21 Wind N. very fresh cloudy cool a heavy sea is running. P.M. weather clear 

and wind more mod. this eve. 

 22 

Sun 

Wind N.E. mod clear cool and very pleasant the “Flora” here at 5 a.m. and 

the Pilgrim at noon bound down 

 23 Wind E. mod clear cool & pleasant. P.M. N.E. part cloudy Homer Plough 

arrived at 2:30 p.m. on his way to Pt Huron 

 24 Wind S. light cloudy. Homer left at 6 a.m. for Port Huron. Keeper took a 

ride out in the country with Mr. Henderson Heavy rain & thunder squalls 

this eve 

 25 Wind N.W. light clear very pleasant. A small circus showed here this 

evening 

 26 Wind S. light clear fine and warm cut the weeds & thistle around premises 

swept down tower steps etc. Cool this eve 

 27 Wind S.W. fresh clear very hot thermometer is 94 in the shade Mrs. 

Holmes & Dele Kenney left for Alpena in “Pilgrim”. Clara McNaughton 

died this eve 

 28 Wind S.W. fresh pt cloudy hot. A thunder squall this evening but very little 

rain fell 

 29 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh quite smoky. P.M. N.E. mod cooler. Clara McNaughton 

buried at 10:30 a.m. from the M.E.church 

 30 Wind W. very fresh smoky, very warm and dry. P.M. wind variavle to N. 
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mod. cooler this evening. 

 31 Wind N.E. mod cloudy very pleasant pumped water out of and cleaned 

south cistern today 

Aug 1 Wind N.E. very light part clear warm. pleasant made out and sent away 

monthly reports. Cloudy this eve 

 2 Wind S.W. light clear fine warm. p.m. Increased to a gale but very warm. 

wind N.W. mod this evening cooler 

 3 Wind W. very fresh cloudy cold. the “Pilgrim” up on time. U.S.S. Steamer 

Armsworth passed up today Cleaned Lens. polished brass work etc. today 

 4 Wind W. mod clear and pleasant. p.m. E. to S.E. light part cloudy 

 5 

Sun 

Wind W. mod very smoky and weather dry the Pilgrim arrived down 2 

hours late. The “Flora” did not arrive 

 6 Wind S. mod smoky dry and warm. P.M. cloudy but no rain. Crops & grass 

all drying up in this vicinity 

 7 Wind S. mod cloudy smoky to S.W. very fresh a very warm and dry day 

cleaned & repaired sink pipe 

 8 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy light rain showers at times. The Wright Bros 

arrived from Sand Beach to day 

 9 Wind N. fresh cloudy cooler. Light rain last night. painted floor in back 

veranda today. Cool this eve  

 10 Wind N.E. fresh part clear cool pleasant swept out and dusted cellar to day. 

“Pilgrim” on time 

 11 Wind S.E. mod clear very pleasant P.M. wind east cloudy. Painted floor in 

front veranda this morning 

 12 

Sun 

Wind W. light clear variable. smoky all day. Wright boys left for S.B. 

“Pilgrim” down on time 

 13 Wind W. light very smoky, P.M. variable very light. Washed plate glass 

windows & swept down steps 

 14 Wind S.W. mod cloudy. P.M. fresh light rain showers. Allen finished 

pulling out his nets this morning 

 15 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cool. the “Pilgrim” down & “Flora” up on time= 

put some wood in cellar to day 

 16 Wind W. mod clear very pleasant. P.M. N.E. light. Put in some wood. Cool 

& very pleasant this eve 

 17 Wind S. light clear warm fine. P.M. fresh part cloudy put in some wood 

raked & cleaned up wood yard 

 18 Wind N. mod to fresh very smoky this morning Painted top of railing on 

veranda cool this evening 

 19 

Sun 

Wind N. mod clear cool very pleasant Mrs Holmes & children & Delia 

Kenney returned on Stmr Pilgrim accompanied by Mrs D. Holmes 

 20 Wind W. light smoky to N. very fresh weather cooler. A heavy sea running 

 21 Wind N.E. mod clear cool pleasant the “Pilgrim” arrived up on time. 

Weather still keeps very dry 

 22 Wind W. light smoky. P.m. wind S.E. mod very pleasant. Allen finished 

driving stakes pulled  out Iris 
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 23 Wind S.W. light smoky very warm and dry P.M. wind variable thick 

smoke. Cleaned plate glass windows swept down steps. Rec’d vouchers 

 24 Wind S.W. very light thick smoke. The “Pilgrim” arrived at noon. Sent 

vouchers 

 25 Wind N.W. light cloudy and smoky built a pair of steps at the back gate to 

day. P.M. wind N. fresh 

 26 

Sun 

Wind E. mod smoky. p.m. N. very fresh weather cool this evening but still 

continues very dry 

 27 Wind S.W. light very smoky warm and very dry. p.m. wind fresh and 

cloudy this evening with N. wind 

 28 Wind N.E. fresh a little smoky warm and dry “Pilgrim” arrived on time. 

swept out basement to day 

 29 Wind S.E. very fresh, cloudy light rain this morning. Wind N.W. this p.m. 

and very fresh and smoky 

 30 Wind N.W. mod cloudy and smoky weather pleasant Rec’d letter from 

Inspector relative to requisition for annual supplies 

 31 Wind W. light very smoky. P.M. N.E. light mod D. Holmes left for Alpena 

on “Pilgrim”  

Sept 1 Wind S. mod smoky. P.M. very fresh Made out and sent away monthly 

reports to day 

 2 

Sun 

Wind S.W. light very smoky, warm & dry “Pilgrim” 7 hours late. Alvin 

Platts left for Denver Colorado 

 3 Wind S.E. fresh smoky dry. cleaned plate glass windows in tower swept 

down tower steps etc 

 4 Wind S.W. mod clear light rain this morning the smoke is clearing away. 

looks like rain this eve. 

 5 Wind N.W. light cloudy. Rain last night the U.S. Steamer “Marigold” 

passed up at 1 p.m. = Stmr Bessie loaded hay 

 6 Wind E fresh a little smoky but very pleasant the scow Kimball unloaded 

lumber at dock to day 

 7 Wind S.E. light cloudy. heavy rain showers this morning. p.m. part clear 

cleaned Lens lamps put in new wicks 

 8 Wind W. fresh pt clear. Heavy rain last night Polished spare Lens lamp 

also house lamps& lantern 

 9 

Sun 

Wind E. very light cloudy, weather pleasant P.M. S. E. May Roberts left 

for Detroit. Wright boys arrived 

 10 Wind W. mod. light damp= thunder lightning and rain last night. P.M. 

wind N.W. fresh a Heavy sea 

 11 Wind W. mod clear cool this a.m.= p.m. wind fresh part cloudy Pilgrim 

arrived up on time 

 12 Wind E. fresh clear and very pleasant= Keeper helping shingle Mrs. 

Kenney’s dwelling 

 13 Wind S.E. very fresh cloudy threatening rain several thunder squalls passed 

north of us this p.m. 

 14 Wind S. Mod to fresh pt cloudy very warm and close. P.M. clear fine very 
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warm. finished shingling 

 15 Wind S. mod pt cloudy very warm this a.m. Increased to a gale this p.m. 

and turning cooler wind N.  

 16 

Sun 

Wind W. light clear very pleasant. P.M. S.E.. light. Stmrs. State of 

Michigan & Pilgrim & Schnr Julia Larsen called here to day 

 17 Wind W. mod pt cloudy threatening rain P.M. wind N.E. light to fresh at 

8:30 p.m. 

 18 Wind N. very fresh clear cool pleasant the Pilgrim did not call owing to the 

sea= cleaned windows in Hall 

 19 Wind N.W. mod pt cloudy cool pleasant=the old saw mill steamed up to 

day. Dell & Lyle here this eve 

 20 Wind W. mod clear very pleasant. P.M. S.E. very light weather mild & 

warm for this time of year 

 21 Wind S. light clear fine warm. P.M. Increased to a gale with several light 

rain squalls. Calm this eve 

 22 Wind S. mod cloudy damp. P.M. fresh & some rain showers=scrubbed & 

cleaned both verandas 

 23 Wind S.W. Gale rain this morning. Weather turning colder Stmr Shepherd 

loaded hay & oats 

 24 Wind W. fresh clear cool begins to look like fall. began digging potatoes to 

day. very cold this eve 

 25 Wind N.W. fresh clear cool Heavy frost last night which is the first of the 

season. P.M. wind N.E. mod 

 26 Wind S.E. very fresh clear cool pleasant the “Marigold” passed down this 

forenoon did not call 

 27 Wind S. mod clear fine and warm. the Stmr Ohio & Schooner Ironton 

collided yesterday both sank near Presque Isle 

 28 Wind S. light foggy this morning and last night. P.M. clear warm and fine 

day  

 29 Wind S.E. to E. light clear fine the fishermen put in their first net. Walker 

family moved here from S. Beach 

 30 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh clear to W. Gale part cloudy and turning colder the 

Pilgrim was 10 hrs. behind time 

Oct 1 Wind W. mod clear cool Made out and sent Monthly & Quarterly reports. 

Rec’d check for Quarters pay 

 2 Wind E. mod clear cool. Posted up general account Book. Began making 

out list of supplies wanted 

 3 Wind S. fresh raining this morning. P.M. clear wind Increased to a Gale. 

The Pilgrim down at 8 p.m. 

 4 Wind S. fresh clear this morning. planted some top onions & dug some 

potatoes. P.M. cloudy light rain showers 

 5 Wind S.W. mod cloudy spitting rain at times the Stmr. Seattle loaded Hay 

& Oats. Allen put in 2
nd

 net Stmr. Marigold up at 11:30 a.m. 

 6 Wind W. mod clear very pleasant. fishermen put in their third net today. 

 7 Wind S. mod pt. clear cool pleasant the Pilgrim arrived down 5 hours late. 
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Sun State of Michigan here at 11:30 p.m. Allen put in 3
rd

 net 

 8 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy chilly weather very fall like sent 121 lbs. Butter to 

T.D. [Barnford] 

 9 Wind N.W. light cloudy cool. the Pilgrim did not come up to day being in 

dry dock for repairs 

 10 Wind W. light cloudy cool. to S.and S.W. mod this p.m. accompanied by 

light rain showers. Fresh this eve 

 11 Wind W. very fresh clear cool and very pleasant Alvin Platts returned from 

Denver Colorado at noon to day 

 12 Wind W. light cloudy to S. fresh with rain this evening. Alice Male of 

Alpena arrived here to day 

 13 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy cool rain showers at times. P.M. N.W. Gale 

rainy very strong Heavy sea this eve 

 14 

Sun 

Wind N.W. very fresh cloudy cold. a heavy frost last night. the sea is 

running down. Pilgrim did not come 

 15 Wind W. mod clear cool pleasant Mr. W.H. Riley and family moved away 

to day. Pilgrim down at 8 p.m 

 16 Wins S.W. to W. mod to Gale pt clear pleasant bagged up 300 bushels of 

oats to send to McKay at Alpena 

 17 Wind S.W. light clear cool very pleasant P.M. increased to a Gale from the 

west but clear & fine 

 18 Wind W. light clear fine & warm. P.M. S.E. light Delia Kenney spent the 

evening here 

 19 Wind S. mod cloudy very pleasant Alice Male left for Alpena at noon on 

Steamer Pilgrim 

 20 Wind S.W. to N. very light thick fog all day & night. the fishermen put in 

their north net today 

 21 

Sun 

Wind S.E. mod cloudy but very pleasant the Pilgrim arrived down at 8:30 

p.m. 9 hrs. late 

 22 Wind N.W. light raining at times this a.m. but warm this afternoon and pt 

clear. Wind fresh in p.m. 

 23 Wind E. light cloudy to N.E. fresh. Allen left for Pt. Huron with a load of 

fish. Alvin Platts died this eve 

 24 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy pleasant the trees nearly all bare of leaves. looks 

fall like but weather mild 

 25 Wind S.E. light clear pleasant the “Marigold” passed down at 8:00 a.m. did 

not call here Alvin Platts buried at 2 p.m. 

 26 Wind S.E. very fresh clear fine and pleasant the Pilgrim Arrived up on time 

with a full cargo of mdse. 

 27 Wind N.E. mod to light pt clear very pleasant Allen left for Port Huron 

with a load of fish this p.m. 

 28 

Sun 

Wind S. very light cloudy cool pleasant. P.M. wind S.E. fresh part clear 

Allen Returned at 7 p.m. 

 29 Wind S.E. fresh clear fine and very pleasant Heavy fog last night Pilgrim 

passed down did not call 
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 30 Wind S.W. light cloudy raining. P.M. N.E. fresh cold rain Alex McKay 

arrived in Pilgrim at noon from Canada 

 31 Wind W. light to fresh cloudy thick fog last night and this morning 

Nov 1 Wind S.W. mod cloudy cool but pleasant Made out and mailed monthly 

reports to day 

 2 Wind S.E. very fresh clear cool pleasant Mr. McKay left for Alpena this 

a.m. Pilgrim did not call 

 3 Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold. rain last night and this morning. P.M. clear 

Heavy sea running 

 4 

Sun 

Wind S.W. mod cloudy mild pleasant the Pilgrim here at 11:30 a.m. Allen 

left for Pt Huron 12:30 p.m. 

 5 Wind N.W. fresh raining heavily and flurries of snow first of the season. 

P.M. heavy sea & very stormy 

 6 Wind N.W. Gale cloudy snow squalls at times p.m. part clear and moderate 

snow all gone. Election day 

 7 Wind W. light cloudy snowing lightly nearly all day. Wind E. this evening 

and very fresh and stormy 

 8 Wind N.E. very fresh cloudy light snow. stormy a heavy sea running . 

Marigold passed at 4:30 p.m. did not call 

 9 Wind S.E. very fresh cloudy snowing and very stormy the Pilgrim up on 

time.. Mailed vouchers. blowing a gale this eve 

 10 Wind N.E. very fresh snow squalls this morning p.m. clearing colder a 

heavy sea running yet. freezing hard 

 11 

Sun 

Wind N.W. Gale snow squalls cold and wintry P.M. clearing the sea is 

running down.  Plate glass coated with ice 

 12 Wind S. by W. mod to Gale cloudy cold with occasional flurries of snow 

took up sitting room carpet 

 13 Wind S.W. mod cloudy snowing thick at times put down rag carpet in 

sitting Room. put up coal stove 

 14 Wind W. mod part clear milder. the Pilgrim down this morning. the snow 

is disappearing fast 

 15 Wind S. Gale cloudy colder. P.M. Part clear mild the snow has all 

disappeared,, put in some wood 

 16 Wind W. light cloudy mild and pleasant Put in some wood. the Pilgrim 

arrived up in good time 

 17 Wind W. light part clear mild and pleasant split some wood. cleaned and 

polished Kitchen stove etc. 

 18 

Sun 

Wind S. fresh to Gale very fresh cloudy cold pilgrim down on time this 

p.m. light snow this evening 

 19 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold. Making Ice along shore and on the docks. 

very cold this evening 

 20 Wind S. fresh cloudy cold. Increased to a gale the Pilgrim could not land 

on account of the heavy sea 

 21 Wind W. fresh cloudy but mild Allen pulled out 2 nets to day. the Stmr 

Wyoming loaded hay and oats 
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 22 Wind S. fresh cloudy. Increased to a gale. Weather mild. H.C. Oldfield had 

a runaway last night. Killed the team 

 23 Wind W. very fresh cloudy. Allen finished pulling out his nets. the Pilgrim 

arrived down at 5:30 this morning 

 24 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy snowing this morning Part clear and colder this 

p.m. wind veering to the N.W. 

 25 

Sun 

Wind N. Gale part clear cold. a heavy sea running to day. Not many crafts 

padding. Moderate this eve 

 26 Wind S. fresh clear pleasant Increased to a Gale and part cloudy this p.m. 

veering westward this eve 

 27 Wind N.W. fresh part clear Increased to a gale a heavy sea running. several 

thick snow squalls this eve 

 28 Wind N.W. part clear cold. Ice Banks forming on the shore. Quite a 

number of crafts on the lake yet 

 29 Wind S. to S.E. very fresh cloudy several snow squalls this p.m. Keeper & 

family took dinner & tea at Mrs. Kenney’s 

 30 Wind S.W. very light cloudy mild and damp P.M. almost a dead calm. 

Water very low this fall 

Dec 1 Wind very light to fresh cloudy. Made out and sent monthly reports. 

Pilgrim arrived down at 9 p.m. 

 2 

Sun 

Wind W. to N.W. fresh cloudy cool. Keeper & family took dinner at 

Robert’s. Henry Wright arrived home 

 3 Wind W. fresh to S.W. mod part clear cloudy pleasant the Pilgrim went up 

on her last trip. Not many crafts on the lakes 

 4 Wind S.W. fresh clear cool. Very pleasant weather the Stmr Bessie loaded 

hay and oats this evening 

 5 Wind S. mod clear pleasant. Only three crafts seen passing here to day. 

Pilgrim went down on her last trip 

 6 Wind W. mod clear pleasant. a very fine day Nine steamers & two barges 

seen passing here to day 

 7 

 

Wind S.E. mod cloudy raining a little at times No boats seen to day. 

Weather damp & foggy this evening 

 8 

 

Wind S.E. light damp foggy with rain at times a very disagreeable day. the 

fog cleared up at 4:30 p.m. warm 

 9 

Sun 

Wind W. mod clear cooler very fine day six large steamers passed to day 4 

down and two bound up 

 10 Wind S.E. very fresh clear pleasant. P.M. E. Gale cloudy commenced 

raining at dark No boats seen to day 

 11 Wind S. fresh cloudy damp fog and light  rain at times one steamer seen to 

day bound down 

 12 Wind N.W. to W. mod raining this a.m. and turned to snow three large 

steamers seen to day Bound down 

 13 Wind W. mod cloudy colder only one steamer passed here to day. Keeper 

visited Carsonville this a.m. 

 14 Wind S.W. fresh clear pleasant weather very fine No boats Except a tug & 
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dredge seen passing to day 

 15 Wind S. fresh clear warm & pleasant two large steamers passed down to 

day. cloudy & threatening this eve 

 16 

Sun 

Wind S. very fresh part clear. P.M. Gale cloudy No boats seen to day 

Navigation about closed but no Ice here yet 

 17 Wind S.W. mod cloudy colder. Rec’d telegram from Inspector in regard to 

Keeping the light going. tugs & dredge down at 6 p.m. 

 18 Wind S.W. light clear pleasant. P.M. fresh cloudy one large steamer passed 

to day bound down,, no Ice as yet Levi Smith returned 

 19 Wind S.W. light clear very pleasant large steamers passed down to day. 

 20 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant. A fine warm day no boats of any 

description seen in this vicinity to day 

 21 Wind S. very fresh rain this morning. Clear this p.m. fine warm & pleasant. 

No boats passed here to day 

 22 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy colder. No Ice or snow yet but there seems to be 

no boats on the lake in this vicinity 

 23 

Sun 

Wind variable very light pt clear. Mr. Will Ramsey & Miss Aurico Platts 

took dinner here to day. No boats seen 

 24 Wind S. mod cloudy cold began raining and snowing. All attended 

Christmas entertainment at town hall this eve 

 25 Wind N.W. fresh clear and cold Mrs. Kenney & family & Mr. Allen took 

dinner here to day. Mr. Doyle moved away Jesse Godfrey married to day 

 26 Wind N.W. light clear cold. the Stmr Sitka reported passing here today,, E 

fresh stormy this eve 

 27 Wind N. Gale snow squalls very cold and stormy thermometer 20 this 

morning Ice making very fast in the lake 

 28 Wind W. fresh clear cold. thermometer 8 below zero this morning. 

Navigation closed. Discontinued Light for the Season to day Emptied and 

cleaned lens lamps swept down tower steps etc. 

 29 

 

Wind S.W. mod cloudy cold Ice getting plentiful on the lake 

 30 

Sun 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy cold with occasional flurries of snow but not 

enough to cover the ground,, freezing hard this eve 

1894 31 Wind S.W. light part clear cold but pleasant large flocks of Ducks seen in 

this vicinity to day 

   

 

1895 

Jan. 

1 Wind S.W. light clear cold. Made out and sent Reports. Rec’d 

check for Quarters Pay. Darcy Markle & Annie Godfrey 

married  

 2 Wind S.W. clear pleasant a heavy white frost last night. Keeper 

& Wife visited at Mr. Hugh’s this afternoon 

 3 Wind S.W. mod. to fresh cloudy. light snow flurries Keeper & 

Mr. Allen visited Forester this P.M. Returned at 6:00 p.m. 

 4 Wind W. fresh clear cold. the fish Tug Sterling of Sand Beach 
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passed here to day bound for Port Huron 

 5 Wind S.E. to E. fresh to a Gale with snow at times turning 

milder this evening. Mr. & Mrs. Bickle & Mrs Van C. took tea 

here 

 6 

Sunday 

Wind calm cloudy and mild lots of ice on this shore to day. One 

of the McBride boys buried to day 

 7 Wind N.W. light clear mild and pleasant Mrs. James Thomson 

called. The ice all moved out to the eastward 

 8 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy colder. Light flurries of snow. the 

drifting ice nearly all gone. Received vouchers to day 

 9 Wind E. very light clear fine pleasant considerable thin ice 

forming on the lake. Maccabees held a public Installation of 

officers 

 10 Wind E. very fresh cloudy snowing steadily all day lots of ice 

on this shore. Bought 2 cords of maple wood at 1.25 per cord 

 11 Wind W. very light cloudy milder Keeper & family spent the 

evening at James Thomsons. Edna Hubbard died at 6 a.m.  

 12 Wind N. to N.E. fresh cloudy snowing a little and drifting. Very 

stormy. the lake full of drifting Ice 

 13 

Sunday 

Wind N. to N.W. very fresh snowing very cold and stormy the 

lake full of drifting Ice to day 

 14 Wind W. light clear cold to S. mod. Rec’d a new set of 

vouchers. Sent a letter to Leut. Geo. Blow U.S. Navy at Chicago 

 15 Wind S.W. light cloudy light snow. Made out and mailed 

vouchers. Edna Hubbard taken to Elmer to be buried to day 

 16 Wind S.W. mod to fresh clear fine & pleasant Keeper out to 

Carsonville with Mr. Allen this p.m. Returned at 4:30 p.m. 

 17 Wind W. mod. clear fine pleasant. the Wright Bros. lost 11 

Herring nets last night. Annie Platts worse Her Father & Mother 

left for Detroit this a.m. 

 18 Wind S. mod cloudy to S.E. and E. Gale snowing thick this p.m. 

Rec’d 1 doz. Envelopes from Engineer. Lewis down with 

chicken pox 

 19 Wind calm cloudy milder shoveled snow off the walks this 

morning. lots of Ice on this shore yesterday & to day  

 20 

Sunday 

Wind S. moderate cloudy mild began raining this p.m. and 

rained heavily for a while 

 21 Wind S.E. mod cloudy rain & fog. P.M. S.W. heavy Gale 

weather warm. snow and Ice disappearing very fast. 

Disagreeable 

 22 Wind W. very fresh cloudy. snow flurries weather cold. 

Raymond’s hardware store broken into and robbed last night 

 23 Wind W. fresh clear cold not much ice in sight to day. Keeper & 

family took supper with Mr. & Mrs. Henderson 

 24 Wind W. light clear cold. Miss Henderson took tea here this 
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evening Received a letter from Miss Edens 

 25 Wind W. very light clear to E.S.E. cloudy began to snow and 

wind Increased to a Gale. Lake all covered with ice 

 26 Wind S. W. fresh cloudy snowing at times the roads are drifted 

badly very stormy this evening Mail late 

 27 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh clear cold. P.M. occasional flurries of snow. 

the trains late and no mail last evening 

 28 Wind W. very light clear & cold thermometer 2 below zero this 

morning. No mail trains up to day 

 29 Wind S. light part clear very cold there is lots of Ice in the lake 

now. Rec’d a letter from R.W. Morris 

 30 Wind S.W. mod pt clear cold. a snow squall about noon. Rec’d 

check from McKay and paid Oldfield up in full 

 31 Wind S. mod. to fresh clear a little warmer this p.m. some of the 

citizens putting up ice to day north of the dock 

Feb. 1 Wind W. very light pt clear. Made out and mailed report 

received check for months pay. Hereafter Keepers will be paid 

monthly 

 2 Wind S.W. light clear cold but fine the lake is pretty well filled 

up with ice. Good skating near the shore 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind W. clear very cold this morning. P.m. cloudy Keeper & 

Mr. Allen visited Forester this p.m. 

 4 Wind W. light clear very cold. thermometer 2 below zero this 

morning Gracie came down with chicken pox 

 5 Wind N.W. mod clear very cold thermometer 12 below zero at 7 

a.m. and at noon stood at zero. This is the coldest yet 

 6 Wind W. to N. mod to fresh light snow and very cold. Keeper 

joined the Independent order of Foresters to day 

 7 Wind N.W. very fresh snowing at times very cold and stormy 

Mr. & Mrs. James Thomson & Will Ramsey visited here this 

eve. 

 8 Wind N.W. Gale cloudy and very cold the thermometer has not 

been above zero for several days. No mail to day roads blocked 

 9 Wind N.W. fresh pt clear and cold the lake is filled with heavy 

ice no open water to be seen anywhere 

 10 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod clear fine. weather a little milder no mail 

yesterday the trains blocked by snow 

 11 Wind S.W. very light clear fine weather milder Mrs. Holmes & 

children & Mrs. Bickle attended a lecture in the Town Hall 

 12 Wind variable very light clear fine and milder Wright Bros 

began putting up ice. Rec’d letter from R.W.Morris 

 13 Wind W. light snowing lightly mild. Stopped snowing at dark. 

quite a number of young folks out skating 

 14 Wind S. W. to S. light clear fine. A box containing the Articles 

stolen from Raymonds store found to day near R. Godfreys 
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Restaurant 

 15 Wind W. very light clear fine and very pleasant R. Godfrey 

bound over at circuit court at Sandusky 

 16 Wind S.W. mod to fresh clear fine & thawing Mrs. Holmes & 

Mrs. Allen visited Forester this afternoon 

 17 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh cloudy weather mild looks like rain snow 

disappearing fast and roads not good 

 18 Wind S.W. very fresh snowing at times weather mild the ice 

cracked and moved out a short distance this morning 

 19 Wind S.W. mod clear fine and very pleasant open water to be 

seen to the north. snow disappearing 

 20 Wind S. fresh cloudy the ice breaking up & going out p.m. 

increased to a Gale and snowing. Very stormy this eve 

 21 Wind N.W. fresh Increased to a gale and turning colder. The Ice 

all broke out to the banks. Trains blocked. no mail 

 22 Wind S.W. to S. mod to fresh mild and snowing at times. Ice all 

gone. and lake open as far as can be seen 

 23 Wind N. to N.E. very light and snowing most of the day the lake 

all skimmed over with thin ice 

 24 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh clear mild and thawing. The roads are getting 

bad. Keeper & Mr. Allen visited Forester this p.m. 

 25 Wind N. to N.W. part clear mild and very pleasant the ice has 

all disappeared. the fishermen lifted their hooks today 

 26 Wind W. very light clear fine and pleasant Keeper and wife 

visited at Mr. Wm. Thomsons this evening 

 27 Wind W. fresh cloudy weather mild the snow is disappearing 

very fast and the roads are almost impassable 

 28 Wind S.W. mod to fresh cloudy mild and snow nearly all gone 

around the village and in this vicinity 

Mar. 1 Wind N. Gale snowing and turning colder Made out and mailed 

monthly reports for February 1
st
 some of the dock spiles carried 

away 

 2 Wind S. mod to fresh clear milder received check for pay for 

February 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind N. Gale snowing very stormy and cold Lyle Kenney 

visited here this p.m. Keeper & wife went to church 

 4 Wind N. Gale snowing and drifting this is one of the worst days 

of the winter cleared up this evening 

 5 Wind S.W. mod part clear. weather a little milder considerable 

heavy ice in this end of the lake today 

 6 Wind S.W. mod part clear pleasant but cold night lots of skim 

ice on the lake to day. Fishermen set nets this evening 

 7 Wind W. to S.W. mod part clear very pleasant Keeper & Wife 

visited at Gus Schlictings this evening 

 8 Wind S. Light rain & snow to N. Gale snowing and very stormy 
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lots of heavy ice drifting past here 

 9 Wind S. mod to fresh snowing steadily nearly all day. but 

cleared up this evening. good skating again 

 10 

Sunday 

Wind N. mod snowing this a.m. and very stormy cleared up this 

p.m. and weather milder. Eclipse of moon at 8:30 p.m. 

 11 Wind S. Light clear fine and pleasant lots of ice still in the lake 

& no signs of navigation opening 

 12 Wind variable very light cloudy weather mild Mr. & Mrs. 

Schlicting & Mr. & Mrs. Falls spent the evening here` 

 13 Wind variable light mild cloudy. p.m. North blizzard turning 

colder the ice all moving down the lake 

 14 Wind N. very light part clear and very cold lots of ice in sight to 

day,, freezing hard nearly all day 

 15 Wind variable very light clear mild good skating on the lake and 

ice forming very fast these days 

 16 Wind W. mod pt clear very pleasant the ice broken but did not 

move out much. sleighing nearly done 

 17 

Sunday 

Wind W. very fresh increased to a Gale. ice moving out. Keeper 

& Mr. Allen visited Forester this Afternoon 

 18 Wind W. light clear fine pleasant the snow is disappearing very 

fast but there is plenty of ice yet 

 19 Wind W. light clear fine and pleasant Ice moving in a little 

cleaned white paint in tower to day 

 20 Wind N. mod. to fresh clear and cool No open water in sight to 

day ,, painted inside of lantern 

 21 Wind N. mod to fresh clear fine & pleasant began painting 

window sash in lantern. Painted umbrella etc. 

 22 Wind S.E. to E. very light clear fine finished painting sash in 

lantern. the fisherman out after their nets on the ice 

 23 Wind S. mod to fresh cloudy mild the snow is disappearing fast. 

Rain this evening 

 24 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh clear warm & pleasant snow & ice going very 

fast there is open water east of here to day 

 25 Wind W. very fresh. snow squalls, a tug passed up at 5:00 p.m. 

first boat of the season Lighted up to night 

 26 Wind N.W. fresh snow squalls colder the ice all broke out to the 

banks. Weather very raw and cold. 

 27 Wins S. mod cloudy mild. Keeper, Wife & Gracie visited at Mr. 

Elisha Godfrey’s to day, warm this afternoon 

 28 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cooler painted floor in lantern. P.M. 

mod weather clearing and a little warmer 

 29 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy cold and raw looks like rain or snow 

this evening no boats seen since the 25
th

 

 30 Wind N.E. fresh part clear cold & raw. Weather too cold to do 

much painting. A field of ice in sight this evening 
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 31 

Sunday 

Wind E. mod clear cool. a large field of ice came in this 

morning completely covering the lake as far as can be seen rain 

this evening 

Apr 1 Wind N.E. very light cloudy. everything covered with ice Made 

out and mailed monthly reports received check for Months pay 

 2 Wind N.W. light clear & cool. the ice did not move any to day 

no open water in sight,, mailed receipt for check 

 3 Wind W. light clear fine and weather warmer cleaned and 

polished lens to day swept down tower etc. 

 4 Wind W. light clear pleasant to N.E light this p.m. the ice is still 

here with no signs of leaving yet 

 5 Wind S.E. light cloudy mild with indications of rain the ice has 

not moved yet but is thawing along shore 

 6 Wind S. very light cloudy. rain last night the ice is here yet 

Annie & Lizzie Wright arrived home to day 

 7 

Sunday 

Wind S. very light cloudy and light rain a thick fog set in at 

noon and continued the rest of the day. Raining 

 8 Wind S. light mild and pleasant the State of Michigan and the 

Pilgrim passed up on their first trip. did not call 

 9 Wind N.W. mod cloudy light rain. P.M. part clear the ice is all 

on the move down the lake. cool this eve 

 10 Wind N. mod clear pleasant the ice all moving down the lake 

yet. P.m. wind fresh and weather quite cold Old Mr. Falls died 

to day after a short illness 

 11 Wind S.E. light clear pleasant received vouchers for Quarters 

pay 

 12 Wind S. to S.W. light cloudy rain at times Mr. Falls buried to 

day from the M.E. Church. Mailed vouchers to day 

 13 Wind variable light rain squalls at times very disagreeable the 

ice is all here yet but melting fast along the shore 

 14 

Sunday 

Wind N. light clear pleasant the Pilgrim called at 12 noon bound 

down. First boat of the season to call here 

 15 Wind N. very light cloudy cool the state of Mich. passed down 

through the ice at 8 a.m. did not call here 

 16 Wind  N. very light cloudy cool no boats seen in this vicinity to 

day. the ice did not move any to day 

 17 Wind N.W. light cloudy cool the ice still remained 

 18 Wind N. light clear fine and very pleasant open water to be seen 

to the N.E. about five miles distant a large steam Barge down 

this morning & a tug this p.m. 

 19 Wind N.W. light clear fine and very pleasant. splitting and 

piling stove wood to day. The ice is here yet 

 20 Wind S. light clear fine and warm the ice started a little this 

p.m. sawing and splitting wood to day 

 21 Wind S. to S.W. mod. cloudy. the Pilgrim here last night bound 
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Sunday up on her second trip light rain this p.m. 

 22 Wind N.W. mod clear cooler. p.m. variable and shifted to W. at 

3 p.m. blowing very fresh & squally. the ice disappeared 

 23 Wind W. mod clear pleasant. P.M. mod clear a large field of ice 

in sight S.E. of here quite a number of boats passing 

 24 Wind S. very fresh clear warm pleasant. P.M.S.W. Gale and 

wind veering to N.W. and turning much cooler  

 25 Wind S. light clear pleasant changed to N this a.m. and 

continued light all day raked and cleaned up yard to day 

 26 Wind N. light clear and quit cool. the Pilgrim called, bound up. 

cleaned and polished Lens lamps service box etc. 

 27 Wind N. mod cloudy cold and raw. done some polishing in 

tower to day. Henry Wright returned from S. Beach 

 28 

Sunday 

Wind N. light clear pleasant. the “Douglas” called to day on her 

first trip down the Pilgrim also her at 1 o clock p.m. 

 29 Wind S. light foggy this a.m. Wright Bros left for S. Beach 

Allen began driving net staked Painted outside of dome to day 

 30 Wind N. light thick fog this afternoon. clear this p.m. winds 

freshening. Painted windows in tower to day 

May 1 Wind N. light clear pleasant Made out & mailed monthly 

reports received check for quarters pay. Allen put in 1
st
 net 

 2 Wind S. to S.E. light clear pleasant whitewashed inside of tower 

today the “Marigold” reported passing to day bound up 

 3 Wind S. light clear fine. Weather very dry began painting steps 

in tower. New bell arrived for M.E. church 

 4 Wind S.E. very light clear fine finished painting steps in tower 

put the new bell in M.E. church tower 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. very light hazy, weather warm & pleasant. Ad warm 

rain is needed in this vicinity 

 6 Wind S. light cloudy this morning with several thunder squalls 

but very little rain set out strawberries to day 

 7 Wind S.W. light raining lightly at times. cleaned plate Glass 

windows etc. foggy a little this morning 

 8 Wind W. fresh clear to S. light variable several rain and thunder 

squalls this p.m. took down & put away coal stove 

 9 Wind S.E. very light clear and very fine began whitewashing 

east fence and tower to day,, water very low 

 10 Wind S.E. mod to S.W. part clear fine and very warm finished 

whitewashing outside of tower, a thunder squall this evening 

 11 Wind S. light cloudy raining, to N.W. fresh and quite cold. 

James Wright returned home from Sand Beach 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold to N.E. and E. this p.m. a large 

number of crafts passing here to day up and down 

 13 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy cold. cleaned and polished lens to day. 

cold  rain set in this p.m. and very stormy 
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 14 Wind N.E. Gale rain & snow very stormy a heavy sea running. 

Heavy flurries of snow all forenoon 

 15 Wind N.W. light clear a very heavy frost this morning began 

house cleaning upstairs cleaned two east rooms to day 

 16 Wind N. very light clear cool. The “Marigold” called delivered 

supplies. Comdr. Mead Inspected premises, found all O.K. 

 17 Wind S.W. light clear very pleasant examined and put away 

supplies found everything all right. Cloudy this eve 

 18 Wind S. fresh cloudy. raining at times. cleaned and oiled blocks 

to day the weather is cold and raw like fall 

 19 

Sunday 

Wind N. fresh cloudy and weather cold and raw with light rain 

at times. Pilgrim & Douglas both called to day 

 20 Wind N. light cloudy cold. cut and planted some potatoes to 

day. Clear and cold this eve. Rec’d no 3 __?___ 

 21 Wind W. mod clear cool a very heavy frost last night. P.M. N.E. 

fresh. Allen put in net North of dock to day 

 22 Wind W. mod to fresh clear fine and very pleasant whitewashed 

east fence to day. took up front hall carpet to day 

 23 Wind W. fresh clear warm and pleasant whitewashed part of 

north fence. cleaning carpets and upstairs rooms to day 

 24 Wind S. very light part clear fine and warm finished 

whitewashing North fence began painting outside of window 

frames 

 25 Wind S.E. light clear fine and pleasant. A son born to Mrs. 

Bickle this a.m.,, Mrs. Billy Peters went insane to day 

 26 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. mod part clear warm rain at 10:00 a.m. S.W. Gale 

this p.m. weather clearing and turning a little cooler 

 27 Wind N.W. mod cloudy cool. took up carpet and cleaned out 

front room. Moved beds etc. up stairs to day 

 28 Wind S. mod. clear fine and pleasant getting front room ready to 

paint. finished planting potatoes. planted some corn 

 29 Wind S.W. mod. clear warm and fine. P.M. wind fresh and hot 

the thermometer at 88o this afternoon planted beans and peas 

 30  Wind W. mod clear very warm the thermometer at 92 in the 

shade. Painted ceilings in the sitting room & front room 1
st
 coat 

 31 Wind S.W. fresh clear very hot 92o in the shade painted ceilings 

in sitting room & front rooms 2
nd

 coat to day 

June 1 Wind W. fresh clear very warm painted ceiling and walls in 

front and sitting rooms to day also general cleaning 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind S. W. clear hot and dry. the thermometer at 92o nearly all 

day. Schooner Chappel arrived with a load of lumber 

 3 

 

Wind S.W. very light clear and very hot. Made out and mailed 

monthly reports received check pay for month of May 

 4 Wind S. light cloudy raining at times cleaning pantry and 

kitchen to day. A very heavy wind squall struck here at 6 p.m. 
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from the S. 

 5 Wind S light cloudy cool to W. fresh this Afternoon received 

letter from Engineer relative to repairing sidewalks 

 6 Wind N.W. mod cloudy cool. P.M. N. fresh cleaned sink and 

waste pipe today. A rain is badly needed here now 

 7 Wind S. light fine and pleasant planted beans & pop corn to day 

received a letter from R.W. Morris 

 8 Wind S. light clear fine warm finished planting beans and corn 

to day. purchased material for repairing sidewalk 

 9 

Sunday 

Wind calm clear pleasant the Pilgrim and Douglas both arrived 

on time,, weather is very dry here 

 10 Wind S. very light clear and warn= No rain yet began laying 

new sidewalk in front of the premises 

 11 Wind S. mod. clear fine and pleasant= laying new sidewalk to 

day. Weather looks like rain this evening 

 12 Wind S. mod clear. Laid new sidewalk from house to the Gate. 

P.M. cloudy and raining= foggy this evening 

 13 Wind S.E. light part clear. A thick fog this morning. P.M. a rain 

& wind squall at 2 p.m.= fog cleared up this eve 

 14 Wind W. light clear to N. mod foggy and damp Lillie Holmes 

arrived from Alpena on Stmr Douglas 

 15 Wind N. light clear cool and pleasant laid sidewalk from back 

veranda and around base of tower 

 16 

Sunday 

Wind E light clear cool and pleasant the Chappel arrived with a 

load of lumber & shingles.= N.E. this eve 

 17 Wind S.E. mod clear pleasant working at sidewalk to day. Mr. 

Bickle moved into Van Camp’s house to day 

 18 Wind S.E. mod clear warm. Born to Mrs. F. Raymond a girl to 

day. Mrs. Montgomery died this morning about 7 a.m. 

 19 Wind N. light rain and thick fog, cleaned and raked up front 

yard cut the grass etc= the fog continued all day 

 20 Wind N.W. light cloudy cool. the funeral of Mrs. Montgomery 

occured to day being interred at Croswell 

 21 Wind N. light clear cool. A large picnic from Sanilac Center 

spent the day rusticating in this burg 

 22 Wind S. light part clear warm to S.W. very fresh a tent show 

arrived here this morning. Wind N. this eve 

 23 

Sunday 

Wind W. fresh clear to N.E. and E. mod part cloudy the steamer 

Wyoming loaded hay and oats this p.m. 

 24 Wind E. mod pt clear and fine but very dry. cultivated potatoes 

and corn to day. no rain in sight  

 25 Wind S. light clear and pleasant hoeing potatoes and corn. 

weather cloudy this evening and looks like rain 

 26 Wind S.W. light rain this morning cooler wind shifting to N.W. 

finished making spar Boone Gaff etc 
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 27 Wind N. mod. cloudy cool good Growing weather p.m. clearing 

and warmer working in garden this afternoon 

 28 Wind S. light cloudy. rain this morning which lasted about ½  

hour  and did lots of good to Garden truck in this vicinity 

 29 Wind N. to N.E. mod. part clear cool. making sail to day swept 

down tower steps swept verandas etc 

 30 Wind S.E. light part clear cool 

July  1 Wind N. fresh clear and quite cool Made out and mailed 

monthly, Quarterly and yearly reports this morning 

 2 Wind N.E. very light clear and very pleasant Received check for 

pay for month of June to day $44.50/100 

 3 Wind S.E. very light part clear Gracie McFawn arrived from 

Detroit. Keeper visited Carsonville this p.m. 

 4 Wind W. light smoky. weather dry. quite a large crowd of 

people spent the day here celebrating 

 5 Wind W. light smoky warm and very dry Lillie, Hattie and 

Gracie, left on Stmr Douglas for Alpena  

 6 Wind S. light smoky warm and dry cleaned plate glass windows 

etc. U. S. Steamer “Marigold” passed up 

 7 

Sunday 

Wind S. light smoky and dry Wright Bros & Hunters left for 

Sand Beach. Rec’d parcel quilts from Detroit 

 8 Wind S. light smoky & cloudy to S.W. Gale and looks like rain. 

the Schooner Volunteer arrived with lumber 

 9 Wind N.W. mod. cloudy colder to N Gale part clear quite a 

heavy sea running. quite cold for time of year 

 10 Wind N.E. light part clear cool pumped out and cleaned south 

cistern to day. looks like rain this eve 

 11 Wind S.E. very light smoky to S.W. fresh at times and part 

cloudy cultivated garden to day= cutting sidewalk plank 

 12 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy increased to a gale this p.m. and 

shifted to N.,, a rain shower this evening at 7 o’clock 

 13 Wind N.W. very light cloudy damp and weather cold doing 

some work in garden & at the sidewalk to day 

 14 

Sunday 

Wind S. very light cloudy to S.E. mod. weather cool. Keeper 

wife & family took dinner at Mr. & Mrs. Hendersons 

 15 Wind S.E. fresh part clear doing some work at east sidewalk. 

two heavy rain & thunder showers this p.m. 

 16 Wind N. light part cloudy pleasant. Keeper & Wife attended 

marriage of Will Oldfield & Anna Thompson to day 

 17 Wind W. very fresh part clear very warm and fine U.S.S. 

“Marigold” passed up at 7 p.m. wind N. very fresh 

 18 Wind N.W. mod. clear cool and very pleasant p.m. wind E. light 

took up sidewalk to cellarway to day 

 19 Wind S.E. light cloudy pleasant P.M light rain Mr. McKenzie of 

Alpena visited here this afternoon 
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 20 Wind N. fresh smoky finished laying sidewalk to cellarway a 

scow with divers arrived from Sand Beach 

 21 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. light cloudy. rain last night and this forenoon which 

will do lots of good in this vicinity 

 22 Wind N.W. mod cloudy P.M. fresh & weather cool cleaned 

plate Glass windows. very smoky this eve 

 23 Wind N.W. light smoky,, Willie McFawn left for home on Stmr 

Pilgrim. P.M. clear & pleasant 

 24 Wind S.W. very light cloudy pleasant. P.M. wind came fro N. 

very fresh with a little rain and bank of smoke 

 25 Wind W. mod. thick smoke & fog. P.M. variable the scow 

Shoofly is picking stone outside of Dock 

 26 Wind S.E. mod clear pleasant Hattie & Gracis ret’d on Stmr 

Douglas accompanied by Mrs David Holmes & Mary Ecles 

 27 Wind E. mod. cloudy. rain last night & this a.m. clear this p.m. 

and wind N. very fresh weather quite cool 

 28 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. clear cool. P.M. S.E. light very fine but a little 

smoky May Wright Returned from Detroit 

 29 Wind S.W. clear Increased to a gale and showery at times. the 

Lexington Base Ball team here to day 

 30 Wind N. very fresh clear cool to N.W. this p.m. Quite a heavy 

sea running Stmr Douglas arrived on time 

 31 Wind N.W. mod. clear cool pleasant. Mrs. Levi Smith died last 

night after a long illness 

August 1 Wind W. fresh smoky cool. Received check pay for July= Made 

out and mailed monthly reports 

 2 Wind S. light smoky cloudy Mrs. Levi Smith buried to day from 

the M.E. Church. light rain this evening 

 3 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy warmer. light showers this p.m. 

Received a box of Berries from A.M. McKay 

 4 

Sunday 

Wind W. light a little smoky fine and warm p.m. wind E.N.E. 

mod. Mrs. Kenney & family took dinner here 

 5 Wind E. light smoke & fog this morning. A very heavy dew last 

night Mr. & Mrs. Henderson took tea here 

 6 Wind S. fresh raining at times. the Grass has started Growing 

again and gardens are  looking very good 

 7 Wind W. fresh clear pleasant increased to a Gale and part 

cloudy finished =Mrs. Kenney’s cupboard 

 8 Wind S.E. very light clear very fine & pleasant Mrs. D. Holmes 

& Mrs. W.H. Holmes visited Mrs Huyks to day 

 9 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy rain showers this forenoon the diver 

finished picking stone to day. wind E. this evening 

 10 Wind S.E. light clear pleasant= very warm day the thermometer 

being 90o in the shade= squally this evening 

 11 Wind N. light cloudy damp rain this morning & last night. P.M. 
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Sunday a thick fog set in at 5 o’ clock this eve 

 12 Wind W. fresh clear very pleasant. P.M. N.E. fresh the 

Schooner Chappel arrived with a load of Shingles 

 13 Wind N.W. mod. clear pleasant. building boat house to day 

Rec’d letter from J. Sinclair. very fine day 

 14 Wind S. light clear pleasant the Pilgrim up on time put the roof 

boards on boat house to day 

 15 Wind N.W. mod. clear fine & pleasant began shingling boat 

house to day Mrs. D. Holmes visited Carsonville 

 16 Wind W. very light clear Mrs. D. Holmes Mary and Lewis left 

on Douglas for Alpena= Lexington B.B. Club played here to 

day 

 17 Wind S. mod. cloudy to N.E. fresh a heavy rain & thunder 

squall struck here at noon to day. cooler this eve 

 18 

Sunday 

Wind W. light clear P.M. N. very fresh rain squall Stmr 

Michigan called here to day= Eddie Sinclair Arrived from 

Detroit 

 19 Wind N.W. mod. clear pleasant. P.M. part cloudy and wind 

went N. & blowing fresh= finished shingling boat house 

 20  Wind S.W. light clear pleasant. P.M. very fresh and N.W. at 

4:30 p.m. a Gale with rain cool this evening 

 21 Wind W. mod. clear cool pleasant. P.M. E. mod. Keeper, Eddie 

& Mr. Allen visited Sanilac Center to day 

 22 Wind S. fresh cloudy looks like rain the Steamer State of 

Michigan called last night on her way down 

 23 Wind S. mod. cloudy weather very warm Eddie left for Sand 

Beach at 2 p.m. in his wheel. rain this evening 

 24 Wind S.E. light raining this forenoon but clear this p.m. with 

wind N.E. light weather warm & pleasant 

 25 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. mod. clear pleasant P.M..S.E. mod. the Pilgrim, 

Douglas, & State of Michigan called here to day 

 26 Wind S.W. mod. clear pleasant to S.E. fresh cleaned plate glass 

and tower windows= cut the Grass in back yard 

 27 Wind S. mod. cloudy warm. P.M. S.W. variable fine very 

pleasant this evening Allen pulled out his spile driver 

 28 Wind N.E. mod. cloudy weather warm. the S----- Shepherd 

unloaded lumber here this p.m.= rain squalls this eve 

 29 Wind N. mod. cloudy pleasant p.m. part clear= put in some 

wood= cleaned brass work in tower swept down steps etc. 

 30 Wind W. very light clear warm pleasant. P.M. S.E. the married 

& single men played baseball to day, married men won 

 31 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy to N.W. rain squalls P.M. fresh clear 

and cool Keeper Hatttie & Gracie McFawn visited Carsonville 

Sept. 1 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. light clear cool and pleasant. P.M. S.E. mod. Laura 

Holmes and Lewis arrived on Stmr Douglas 
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 2 Wind S.W. mod. clear pleasant. P.M. increased to a Gale Made 

out and mailed monthly Reports Rec’d check for August’s pay 

 3 Wind S. mod. clear warm and fine P.M. Gale,= Mailed receipt 

for check= raked up wood yard= very fine this evening 

 4 Wind S. mod. cloudy light rain this p.m. weather very warm and 

close Stmr Douglas arrived up in time 

 5 Wind W. very light thick fog which continued all day= hung 

doors on boat house,= cut down some weeds etc 

 6 Wind S.E. light clear fine and warm. Gracie McFawn left for 

home on Stmr Douglas at 10 a.m. 

 7 Wind S.W. light part clear very warm to N.W. fresh cloudy. 

Wright Bros arrived home from Sand Beach= N.E. this eve 

 8 

Sunday 

Wind S. mod. smoky= p.m. fresh clear pleasant the boats all 

arrived in good time to day= cloudy this eve 

 9 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy raining this morning but cleared up this 

p.m.= the water is very low in the lake 

 10 Wind E. mod. clear pleasant weather warm and dry. A good rain 

is needed now in this vicinity 

 11 Wind S. fresh clear warm. thermometer 92o in shade U.S.S. 

Marigold called Comdr Mead inspected premises= all O.K. 

 12 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy,= heavy rain last night & this morning= 

wind N. this p.m. very fresh and stormy 

 13 Wind N. E.very fresh clear cool & pleasant. quite a heavy sea 

but both boats called= Rec’d letter from Vera 

 14 Wind N.E.very fresh clear cool & pleasant. the rain has started 

the Grass in the yard up again 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh cloudy cool with rain at times. P.M. Gale the 

Douglas & Michigan did not call. Too much sea 

 16 Wind W. light cloudy weather very warm and close. P.M. S.E. 

light clear pleasant. working on yawl boat to day 

 17 Wind W. light clear pleasant to N.E mod. cloudy and weather 

looks stormy rain this evening at 8 p.m. 

 18 Wind S. fresh cloudy= a heavy thunder, rain & wind squall 

visited this vicinity at 1 a.m.= worst in years 

 19 Wind S. light cloudy raining from 7 to 8 a.m. Keeper visited 

Lexington to day in company with Mr. Falls 

 20 Wind S.W. very fresh clear warm the scow Mary Amelia 

arrived with a load of coal for E.J. Oldfield Mr. Joseph Moore 

died 

 21 Wind S.W. fresh clear warm the thermometer is 89o to day and 

was 92 yesterday 

 22 

Sunday 

Wind S. mod. clear to S.W. fresh clear very warm Laura 

Holmes left for Alpena on Stmr Douglas 

 23 Wind W. Gale cloudy cooler put in a supply of hard coal for 

winter 4.410 tons= Mr. Moore buried this p.m. 
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 24 Wind W. light clear cool, the schooner Chappel arrived with a 

load of lath & lumber & took hay & oats 

 25 Wind S. mod. to fresh clear very pleasant. Keeper & Mr. Falls 

visited Croswell to day. returned at 5 p.m.  

 26 Wind W. mod. clear= heavy rain last night= P.M. Gale. the 

fishermen put in their net this morning 

 27 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold= digging potatoes this a.m.= the 

Douglas up on time and Pilgrim down 3 hrs. late 

 28 Wind S.E. fresh part clear= increased to a Gale and began 

raining this evening= visited Henderson’s this evening 

 29 

Sunday 

Wind S. W. Gale cloudy and weather very cold Pilgrim & 

Michigan arrived on time from below. Douglas 11 hrs. late did 

not call 

 30 Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold a heavy frost last night first of 

season 

October 1 Wind W. very fresh clear cool Mailed monthly and Quarterly 

reports this p.m. = Digging potatoes to day 

 2 Wind S.W. Gale clear cool finished digging potatoes to day= 

the Pilgrim arrived down at 6 p.m. ½ day behind time 

 3 Wind N.E. light clear fine pleasant p.m. fresh Allen put in his 

second net to day. this is very fine weather 

 4 Wind E.mod clear fine & very pleasant  sent R.W. Morris 1 

barrel potatoes and Mrs. McFawn 2 barrels in “Douglas” 

 5 Wind W. very light cloudy. Allen put in a net north of Dock. 

Gen. O.M. Poe U.S.A. buried at Detroit to day 

 6 

Sunday 

Wind W. light clear fine pleasant. P.M. cloudy looks like rain. 

Mr. Allen & family took tea here this evening 

 7 Wind S. mod. cloudy, rain last night the Stmr Michigan called 

at noon on her way up 24 hrs behind time 

 8 Wind N.W. Gale clear cool heavy frost last night Mrs. Holmes 

left on Stmr Douglas for Detroit. Received check for Sept. 

 9 Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cool. the leaves are beginning to turn 

yellow and weather to look fall like. Mailed check receipt 

 10 Wind S. fresh clear warmer. P.M. increased to a Gale and part 

cloudy Rec’d letter from E. Wonders 

 11 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy raining this morning the Douglas up on 

time but the Pilgrim is very late 

 12 Wind N. Gale cloudy a large raft came ashore here last night 

doing considerable damage to the nets & Dock 

 13 

Sunday 

Wind S. mod. clear fine pleasant the tugs John Owen & A. 

Sumner here with a large crew picking up logs 

 14 Wind N. fresh part clear cool the tugs could not work here to 

day they had to go to the river last night Jesse Ward & John 

Mugan married 
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 15 Wind N.W. mod. cloudy. P.M. fine pleasant the tugs here 

pulling on raft 

 16 Wind S. fresh cloudy light rain. Mrs. Holmes arrived home on 

Douglas this morning= part of raft got off this evening 

 17 Wind N.W. mod clear cool Mailed vouchers to day. The John 

Owen returned from Port Huron 

 18 Wind S. mod clear increased to a gale warmer the Pilgrim 

arrived on time Mr. & Mrs. Will Thomson returned 

 19  Wind W. very fresh cloudy increased to a gale with several 

snow squalls weather very stormy this evening 

 20 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. clear cold about 3 inches of snow fell last night,, 

the men are working at raft all day 

 21 Wind west light clear to S. Gale men working at logs north of 

Dock to day, the tug Ingram of Pt Huron here 

 22 Wind W. light clear pleasant, p.m. cloudy cool took off screen 

doors & windows and put them away 

 23 Wind S.W. light cloudy cool but pleasant. P.M. clear three tugs 

here this p.m. working on the raft 

 24 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy cool pleasant,, weather is turning 

warmer this p.m. the tugs still working at the logs 

 25 Wind N. fresh clear pleasant the Douglas arrived on time the 

Pilgrim & Michigan bound down did not call 

 26 Wind S. fresh clear warmer considerable smoke in this vicinity. 

Mrs. Doctor Loupe not expected to live 

 27 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. cloudy light rain at times Both Pilgrim & Douglas 

arrived on time Mrs. Doctor Loupe died at 1 p.m. 

 28 Wind S.W. Gale clear cold very blustering the Raftsmen could 

not work to day. Wind N.W. this evening 

 29 Wind W.N.W. mod. to fresh snowing this morning the 

Michigan arrived up to day. two tugs here working on the raft 

 30 Wind W. mod. clear cold. P.M. S. fresh weather milder. Stmr 

Atlantis loaded oats. Pilgrim arrived down 

 31 Wind S.E. light cloudy threatening rain. Mr. George Peters 

bound over to circuit court for selling licquer without license 

Nov. 1 Wind N. W. light cloudy cold Made out and mailed monthly 

reports. Mrs. Holmes, Mary & Gracie visited Frank Hendersons 

 2 Wind S. mod to fresh clear warmer a very fine day received 

letter from R. W. Morris with news of Comdr Heyerman’s death 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind S. mod clear fine very pleasant the Steamer Jenks loaded 

oats this a.m. “Marigold” passed down at 4 p.m. 

 4 Wind S. mod. clear fine and very pleasant the raftmen working 

in front of Lt. House to day. tugs nearly all off 

 5 Wind S. mod clear warm pleasant. received check for October’s 

pay C.C. & W.B. McGregor of Carsonville reported failed 

 6 Wind S. light clear warm pleasant. the Wright Bros & Hunters 
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arrived from Sand Beach,, light rain this evening 

 7 Wind N.E. light clear,, rain & fog weather damp and muggy. 

The raftmen finished getting logs off here to day 

 8 Wind N.W. light rainy weather getting colder the Douglas 

arrived on time. The Pilgrim did not arrive 

 9 Wind N.E. very fresh raining. very stormy. George Betts was 

shot & dangerously wounded by Al Kinna in a saloon row this 

evening 

 10 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold the Wright Bros left for Sand 

Beach this p.m. the Pilgrim arrived up & Douglas down this 

evening 

 11 Wind W. mod clear cold. George Betts who was shot by Al 

Kinna Saturday evening died last night at 10 o clock 

 12 Wind S.W. light clear fine pleasant the body of George Betts 

taken to Oscoda to day,, cleaned coal stove up carpet etc. took 

screens out of tower windows 

 13 Wind S.W. light clear fine pleasant. put down carpets put up 

coal stove etc 

 14 Wind S.E. mod cloudy light sprinkling of rain put in some 

wood. water in lake the lowest ever seen to day 

 15 Wind W. fresh cloudy turning colder took down and cleaned 

cook stove, Wright Bros brought some flour from Sand Beach 

 16 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant received 13 bl flour & keg of 

Sundries from Alpena. p.m. cloudy and threatening rain 

 17 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh cloudy damp but weather mild “Marigold” passed 

down this morning on her last trip 

 18 Wind N.E. very light clear fine & very pleasant Made out and 

mailed requisition for supplies to day 

 19 Wind N.E. mod cloudy cool & damp. Mr. Cotter buried to day 

P.M. raining steadily wind increased to a gale with snow 

 20 Wind N.W. Gale clear much colder a heavy sea on this 

morning,, much colder this evening. Not many crafts passing 

 21 Wind W. mod clear cold. the Point Aux Barques Life Saving 

crew arrived here at 4 a.m. after being out over 15 hours,, they 

left in tow of Pilgrim at 8:30 p.m. 

 22 Wind S.E. mod cloudy snowing thick this a.m. the Stmr 

Douglas arrived up on time. weather looks stormy this eve 

 23 Wind N.E. light cloudy weather milder but looks wintery quite a 

number of sleighs in town to day 

 24 

Sunday 

Wind W. light clear cool but pleasant Geo Allen pulled out his 

trap nets to day. Quite a number of crafts passing 

 25 Wind E. fresh snowing thick very stormy. changed to rain this 

p.m. and wind went to the N.E. Heavy rain this eve 

 26 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy weather warm this morning but turning 

colder Stmr Pilgrim arrived up at noon 
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 27 Wind S. fresh clear cold. Ice Banks are forming on the shore. 

Willie McKay arrived at 2 p.m. from Alpena 

 28 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant Mr. & Mrs. Falls & Mrs. Wesley 

took thanksgiving dinner with us to day 

 29 Wind S. light cloudy. rain and snow very disagreeable,, P.M. 

wind went north this evening Gale 

 30 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy colder dying away this evening Rec’d 

check for pay for November $44.00 

Dec 1 

Sunday 

Wind S. mod. cloudy rain and snow this p.m. Stmr Jenks 

unloaded lumber here. Stmr Douglas arrived up 

 2 Wind N. Gale cloudy cold wintery Made out and mailed 

monthly reports. Keeper & Wife visited Carsonville this p.m.  

 3 Wind W. fresh cloudy thermometer 14o this morning plate glass 

windows coated with ice very wintery 

 4 Wind S.W. very light cloudy very cold. the Pilgrim called here 

on her last trip down. Quite a number of boats passing 

 5 Wind W. mod. clear cold the Stmr Douglas called this a.m. on 

her last trip down,, Wright Bros arrived from S. Beach 

 6 Wind S.W. mod. clear cold quite a number of boats on the move 

yet although there is considerable heavy ice 

 7 Wind S. light cloudy milder to W. very fresh and turning colder 

this evening. Keeper visited Carsonville 

 8 

Sunday 

Wind N. fresh cloudy cold with light flurries of snow quite a 

large number of boats passing here to day 

 9 Wind W. light cloudy cold considerable heavy ice in sight about 

16 large boats passed here to day 

 10 Wind S. light cloudy cold raw wind Mrs. Holmes, Gracie & 

Mary visited Freeman Henderson’s to day,, 5 boats seen 

 11 Wind S.E. Gale snowing thick very stormy no boats seen to day 

Heavy ice forming along shore 

 12 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy colder. Snow flurries very wintery there 

was about 10 boats passed to day & night 

 13 Wind E. very light clear very cold nine boats passed to day lots 

of heavy ice in sight in this vicinity 

 14 Wind S. fresh clear but cold Keeper & Mr. Allen visited 

Forester,, One large steamer seen to day bound down 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. very light clear fine & pleasant no boats of any 

description seen to day Navigation seems to be closed 

 16 Wind S.W. light foggy damp. P.M. S.E. very fresh No boats 

seen to day, the snow is disappearing fast 

 17 Wind S. light cloudy mild,, raining this evening no boats seen to 

day, the sleighing is about done 

 18 Wind S. light cloudy raining. Keeper drove Mrs. Allen to 

Carsonville this a.m. No boats seen since the 14
th

 

 19 Wind S. mod. raining steadily all day the snow has all 
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disappeared and the roads getting bad 

 20 Wind S. light cloudy weather mild & damp Discontinued light 

for season no boats seen since 14
th

 

 21 Wind calm thick fog and raining, weather very disagreeable 

wind N.W. this evening blowing a Gale 

 22 

Sunday 

Wind S. to S.W. light clear fine very pleasant a wrecking tug 

passed here at 10 a.m. to day bound up  

 23 Wind N.W. very light cloudy raining at times and slightly 

colder this evening,, the roads are in a very bad condition 

 24 Wind S.E. mod cloudy, raining steadily all day,, All attended 

Christmas exercises in Town Hall this evening 

 25 Wind S. to S.W. mod to fresh clear fine and warm Keeper & 

family took Christmas dinner with Mr. & Mrs. Falls 

 26 Wind N.W. mod. snowing steadily all day and turning colder. 

John Thomson & family arrived home 

 27 Wind S.W. light to S. mod cloudy a tug went down towing a 

steam barge & consort at 3 p.m. light snow this eve 

 28 Wind S. mod to fresh cloudy mild. Looks like rain or snow the 

ice is nearly all gone and lake clear 

 29 

Sunday 

Wind S. very light part clear pleasant a wrecking tug passed up 

at 9 a.m. weather colder this evening 

 30 Wind N.E. mod. to fresh began snowing about 9 a.m. and 

continued steadily all day. 9 p.m. wind N.E. mod. turning colder 

 31 Wind S.W. Gale part clear very cold & stormy quite a lot of 

snow fell yesterday which will make the sleighing good No mail 

received here to day 

1896 

January 

1 Wind W. to S.W. Gale snowing at times very cold Made out 

monthly & quarterly reports received leave of absence and 

check $45.50 

 2 Wind S very light cloudy snowing at times Milder this evening 

 3 Wind S.W. to W. very fresh clear & very cold the roads are 

almost impassable in places owing to deep drifted snow 

 4 Wind W. very fresh & very cold. 2 below zero this a.m. Keeper 

& Willie McKay left for Detroit, Saginaw & Alpena 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind W. very fresh very cold. 2 below zero Miss Wilson called 

this a.m. Mary & children went to S.School Dr. Soper and Belle 

Wright left for Kingston 

 6 Wind S.E. fresh snowing weather milder being 13 above zero 

 7 Wind S.E. milder snowing at times 23 above zero this morning. 

Mr. Henderson called here this morning 

 8 Wind S.E. fresh very stormy looking Mary went to a party at 

Bellows. Lyle Kenney stayed here all night 

 9 Wind S.W. light clear Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mrs. W 

Henderson, Mrs. Falls & Mrs. Thomson called this p.m. 

 10 Wind N.E. mod. clear Mrs. G. Schlicting & Mrs. F. Bickle 
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called tied a comfortable this evening 

 11 Wind S.E. clear windy Mr. W. Henderson here this afternoon. 

Tied another comfortable this evening 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind W. very fresh flurries of snow all day All took dinner & 

tea at Mr. W. Henderson’s. Dr. Soper & Belle returned home to 

day  Were married in Windsor while away. 

 13 Wind W. very fresh cloudy Mary went to reception at 

Raymond’s 

 14 Wind N.W. cloudy snowing the children stayed home from 

school this a.m. but went to school this afternoon 

 15 Wind West bright clear Mattie & Earle & Mr. & Mrs. W 

Henderson visited here this evening 

 16 Wind E. bright clear and pleasant Mrs. John Falls called here 

this afternoon 

 17 Wind South west mod no ice to be seen in the lake in this 

vicinity 

 18 Wind South west mod no ice yet children’s red ribbon society 

met here to day  

 19 

Sunday 

Wind North west and warm Mrs. Gus Schlicting spent the 

afternoon with us to day 

 20 Wind South west turning colder with flurries of snow. Mrs. 

Henderson called,, Mattie Wright stayed all night 

 21 Wind N.W. cloudy dry received telephone from Carsonville at 

one o clock to go & meet my father Mr. J. Sinclair 

 22 Wind East cloudy dry Mary took the children for a cutter ride.  

Mr. J. Sinclair & Mrs. Holmes called on Henderson’s this eve 

 23 Wind South east raining & freezing Mr. J. Sinclair and Mary 

Henderson took in the town this afternoon 

 24 Wind N.E. to S. mod snowing. Weather mild Keeper returned at 

2:30 p.m. from 20 days leave of absence 

 25 Wind N.W. light part clear mild about 3 inches of snow fell last 

night. Mr. Sinclair left for Saginaw at 7:30 a.m.  

 26 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. mod. part clear colder the ice all moved away to 

day. Keeper & Wife visited Fall’s this evening 

 27 Wind W. very light cloudy cold very little heavy ice in sight to 

day,, the sleighing is pretty good in this vicinity 

 28 Wind W. To S. very light clear pleasant weather mild. J. Falls 

returned from Sand Beach with two loads of Iron 

 29 Wind S. light clear fine & pleasant. the roads getting soft which 

will soon spoil sleighing,, Anna Platts Will Ramsey Elwyn 

Oldfield & Lyle Kenney visited here this eve 

 30 Wind N. light cloudy damp and raw winds 

 31 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy damp. A little foggy and looks like rain. 

very disagreeable weather. sleighing all gone 

February 1 Wind S.W. light cloudy damp Made out and mailed monthly 
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reports. Rec’d check for Jan. pay 46 Dollars  

 2 

Sunday 

Wind N. to N.E. part clear colder, No ice to be seen in this 

vicinity. Mr. & Mrs. Falls visited here this evening 

 3 Wind E. fresh cloudy cool a heavy sea on this a.m. began 

snowing and continued all afternoon. Very stormy 

 4 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy snowing a little at times. Joe Eagan of 

Lexington buried fron the Advent church to day 

 5 Wind S. very light cloudy weather mild Mr. & Mrs. Falls & Mr. 

& Mrs. Henderson took supper here this evening 

 6 Wind N. fresh cloudy stormy increased to a Gale this p.m. 

Henry Suerwise of Lexington buried to day 

 7 Wind W. mod. clear colder but very pleasant Mary went to 

Carsonville this afternoon on the stage 

 8 Wind W. very light clear fine pleasant Keeper visited 

Carsonville this p.m. returned a t 5 p.m.  

 9 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. mod to fresh cloudy and  cool Keeper & Wife visited 

at Godfrey’s this p.m. returned at 4:30 

 10 Wind W. light clear fine and pleasant Keeper began helping  

Mr. Allen put a centerboard in the yawl 

 11 Wind W. to N.W. Gale cloudy very cold & Stormy Delia 

Kenney is very sick with the Grippe. There is quite a lot of 

dickness in this vicinity 

 12 Wind S. to E. mod to fresh and began snowing this afternoon 

 13 Wind N.E. fresh snowing all day and very stormy the lake is 

covered with ice as far as can be seen 

 14 Wind N.W. to S.W. mod to fresh clear the ice all broke up and 

moved out. there is good sleighing now 

 15 Wind N.W. to N. fresh cloudy cold. Increased to a Gale at noon 

began snowing and turning colder. very stormy 

 16  

Sunday 

Wind N. fresh snow squalls very cold. large fields of ice in the 

lake. Keeper & Wife visited at Falls this evening 

 17 Wind S. mod cloudy very cold and stormy Mrs. Wm Smith 

presented her husband with twins last night 

 18 Wind S. to W. mod to fresh very stormy and cold with lots of 

ice in the lake and along the shore these days 

 19 Wind W. mod. clear cold and stormy. p.m. N.W. fresh good 

skating on the lake. getting in some stove wood 

 20 Wind W. fresh clear very cold the thermometer only 2o above 

zero at noon the men began  

 21 Wind W. very fresh part clear very cold the L.O.T.W. & 

K.O.T.W. gave a grand Ball at the town hall this eve 

 22 Wind S.W. mod clear fine and warmer citizens working at the 

ice to day. warmer this evening 

 23 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy mild the ice all breaking up and the 

snow disappearing,, light rain 
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 24 Wind N. Gale part clear cool the ice all gone Keeper & family 

& Mr. & Mrs. Henderson visited at F. Henderson’s to day 

 25 Wind W. light clear fine but not thawing much. no ice in sight. 

began snowing this evening 

 26 Wind N. mod part clear mild the sleighing is almost gone. Mr. 

Whitney finished bringing wood to day 

 27 Wind S.E. fresh clear mild the snow is Disappearing very fast, 

and there is no ice in sight to day 

 28 Wind N. mod cloudy mild very spring like but turning colder 

this evening 

 29 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cold quite a heavy sea running No ice 

in sight. Keeper & family visited Henderson’s this evening 

March  1 Wind N. fresh cloudy cold some ice in sight Mr. & Mrs. 

Henderson, Freeman, Frank & Will & Jennie Montgomery 

visited Here to day 

 2 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold. Mary Walker down with Typhoid 

Fever,, Wind N. Gale this evening 

 3 Wind N. fresh clear cold lots of heavy ice drifting down the 

lake. No open water to be seen anywhere 

 4 Wind N. fresh part clear cold and blustery the ice still moving 

down,, Ford Turk & Hattie Williams married this evening 

 5 Wind N.E. light clear cold. P.M. fine warmer good skating on 

the lake no open water in sight yet 

 6 Wind S.E. light cloudy raining the rain freezing as it falls. 

Foggy this afternoon and evening weather milder 

 7 Wind West very fresh cloudy much colder with snow squalls 

most of the ice moved out,, good skating S. of dock 

 8 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. fresh part clear. the ice is all broke out to the banks. 

Weather milder and thawing quite fast 

 9 Wind W. very light clear and fine but cool. P.M. wind S.E. light 

cloudy. began cleaning white paint in tower 

 10 Wind E. to N.E. mod snowing last night and at times to day & 

turning colder done some painting in the tower 

 11 Wind N.E. fresh part clear and cold. there is ice as far as can be 

seen. p.m. fresh the ice all on the move down 

 12 Wind N.W. fresh part clear very cold. Some of the citizens 

putting up ice to day. Put new wicks in lens lamps to day 

 13 Wind N.W. mod clear cold lots of heavy ice in sight. no open 

water to be seen anywhere,, weather very cold 

 14 Wind W. mod clear cold. No signs of navigation opening yet. 

P.M. warmer and thawing a little. Good skating 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind S. very light fine thawing some to day Keeper & family 

took tea at Mr. Henderson’s 

 16 Wind S. very light clear fine and pleasant P.M. N. very light 

done some painting in the tower 
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 17 Wind W. mod to fresh mild and thawing p.m. Snow flurries 

finished painting sash in the lantern 

 18 Wind S. very light cloudy mild the fishermen set their nets to 

day painted pedestal in the tower to day 

 19 Wind N. very fresh snowing very stormy Increased to a gale this 

p.m. large fields of heavy ice moving down the lake 

 20 Wind N.W. fresh clear cold no open water in sight painted floor 

of lantern. Mr. Henderson returned from Detroit 

 21 Wind S.W. fresh clear mild pleasant the snow is disappearing 

very fast to day. P.M. wind increased to a gale 

 22 

Sunday  

Wind N.W. to N. fresh part clear cool the lake all filled up with 

ice again. Very cold and raw. Keeper & Wife visited at Fall’s 

 23 Wind N. light cloudy cold. No open water in sight to day. 

Painted N.W. bedroom woodwork 1
st
 coat No sign of navigation 

opening yet 

 24 Wind S. light part clear pleasant painted woodwork in N.E. 

bedroom to day. John Hendrie died yesterday morning 

 25 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy cool. John Hendrie buried to day 

at Croswell Keeper left at 1 p.m. and returned at 10 p.m. 

 26 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy colder the ice moving down the lake 

some open water in sight. Painted N.W. bedroom 2
nd

 coat 

 27 Wind S. mod clear pleasant not much open water in sight to day 

no sign of navigation yet,, Painted N.E. room 

 28 Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant the ice is moving up the lake. 

P.M. cloudy and began raining at dark. the snow nearly all gone 

 29 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. Gale and warmer the ice moving out a little “Mr. 

Beard” of Carsonville buried here to day by the Foresters 

 30 Wind W. mod. to fresh clear warm pleasant the ice did not 

move much but is melting fast. cleaned plate glass windows 

 31 Wind N.W. mod clear cooler large fields of heavy ice drifting 

down the lake no boats seen in this vicinity yet 

April 1 Wind S.E. part clear P.M. S.W. fresh Made out and mailed 

monthly & Quarterly reports to day. Rec’d check. Lighted up to 

night 

 2 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy. snow squalls colder very stormy the 

ice all broken out to the banks and disappeared . Painted S.W. 

room Oscar Wetmore arrived 

 3 Wind N.W. mod cold increased to a gale very stormy the ice all 

gone,, quite a sea running 

 4 Wind N.W. fresh clear cold No ice in sight to day Pleasant this 

p.m. no boats seen yet. Rec’d letter from J. Sinclair 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. clear fine and pleasant Easter Services held at the 

M.E. church Mr. & Mrs. Falls visited here this p.m. 

 6 Wind N. W. very fresh cloudy cool quite a heavy sea running. 

Town Election to day. Painted woodwork in S.W. bedroom 2
nd
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coat 

 7 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold with light flurries of snow 

finished painting woodwork up stairs,, no ice in sight from here 

 8 Wind E. light clear cool. very fine the Steamer Pilgrim arrived 

here this p.m. being the first boat of the Season 

 9 Wind S.E. Gale part clear cool splitting & Piling wood this a.m. 

A cold rain set in this p.m. and continued all afternoon 

 10 Wind N.W. very light cloudy damp. the Stmr. Douglas arrived 

on her first trip at 3 p.m. wind S.E. mod raining this evening 

 11 Wind S.E. light cloudy to N. very light. Wright Bros launched 

their boat this a.m. but did not leave to day foggy 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. mod. pt clear warm and pleasant the Pilgrim here at 5 

p.m. bound down and the Douglas at 9 p.m.,, no more boats 

seen 

 13 Wind S.E. light clear pleasant, very warm day. wind shifted to 

S.W. and blowed fresh. a steam barge and two passed up 

 14 Wind S. mod clear,, rain last night very warm to day P.M.S.W. 

and blowed a gale several craft passed here to day  

 15 Wind S. light clear fine and warm. P.M. fresh the Stmr. Douglas 

arrived up on her 2
nd

 trip,, Slitting & Piling wood 

 16 Wind S.W. fresh clear fine weather hot and dry the Pilgrim 

down on her 2
nd

 trip. Housing moving into the Hotel 

 17 Wind W. light clear fine very warm finished splitting & piling 

wood. raked up wood yard etc. P.M. foggy & rain & thunder 

squalls 

 18 Wind S. light clear fine and warm. swept out cellar bottom of 

tower etc. and done some polishing in tower 

 19 

Sunday 

Wind W. fresh cloudy cooler with rain squalls at times the 

Pilgrim arrived at 11 a.m. Rec’d Box from Alpena 

 20 Wind S. mod. clear pleasant. cleaned and polished lens to day. 

P.M. cloudy and threatening rain wind light 

 21 Wind W. mod. clear pleasant. finished polishing brass work in 

tower,, set out 12 maple shade trees,, wind N. cloudy this p.m. 

 22 Wind N/ mod. cloudy much colder took down and put away 

coal stove took up Dining room carpet etc. ,, “Marigold” passed 

up 

 23 Wind S.E. light clear fine pleasant. Allen driving stakes to day. 

cleaning house putting down carpet upstairs 

 24 Wind S.E. fresh raining all night. foggy this p.m. put down 

carpet in S.W. bedroom, and general housecleaning 

 25 Wind N. mod. clear fine pleasant, Allen put in his first net 

today. lots of boats passing to day 

 26 

Sunday 

Wind S. light clear fine very pleasant the Douglas &  Pilgrim 

both in here to day one bound up the other down 

 27 Wind S.E. light cloudy raining most of the day & foggy this 
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p.m.,, Allen got over 100 lbs. Whitefish this morning  

 28 Wind N. light foggy damp all day and night cleaned N.W. 

bedroom swept down hall, stairways etc. to day 

 29 Wind N. light thick fog, cleared up this a.m. & wind shifted to 

E. fresh. cleaned parlor & dining rooms laid carpet etc. 

 30 Wind S.E. mod. light rain and thick fog all day & night cleaned 

Kitchen scrubbed walls, floors, ceiling etc. 

May 1 Wind S.E. very light foggy. Made out and mailed monthly 

reports. Cleaned windows in tower to day 

 2 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy light rain and fog at times scrubbed out 

cellar to day. Received check for April’s pay $44.50 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind W. fresh cloudy pleasant a large number of boats passing 

here to day. P.M. wind S.E. light, weather fine 

 4 Wind S. mod. clear to W. fresh and shifted to N. at 5 p.m. 

Painted dome of tower to day. Mailed receipt 

 5 Wind N.W. light clear pleasant a very fine day repaired well 

buckets,, Made some whitewash etc. 

 6 Wind S.E. light air very fine and warm white washed outside of 

tower,, cleaned windows 

 7 Wind S.E. light part cloudy fine & very pleasant painted outside 

railing around lantern, swept out cellar etc. 

 8 Wind S.W. fresh clear warm. Mr. Lien’s House and barn burned 

to the Ground to day,, saved the furniture 

 9 Wind S.W. light clear fine and very warm,, cleaned plate glass 

windows,, thermometer 86o in the shade this p.m. 

 10 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm the “Chappell” here with 

lumber,, P.M. wind W. very fresh,, a rain is badly needed 

 11 Wind W. mod. clear fine,, put in screen windows to day. a rain 

and thunder squall this afternoon cooler 

 12 Wind variable light rain squalls and thick fog at times 

whitewashed boat house,, cleaned out north cistern 

 13 Wind N.E. light clear cooler very pleasant began whitewashing 

north fence white washed inside of N. cistern 

 14 Wind S.E. mod. pt cloudy, finished whitewashing N. fence and 

part of east fence. light rain this Evening 

 15 Wind S. fresh clear pleasant, to S.W. Gale finished 

whitewashing fence and boat house very fine this evening 

 16 Wind S.E. very light cloudy cooler painted steps in tower to day 

cleaned waste pipe in Kitchen sink 

 17 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. heavy Gale clear, the sand and dust is blowing like 

smoke quite a number of trees blowed down 

 18 Wind S. light cloudy pleasant, put new wicks in lens lamps 

cleaned plate glass windows etc. P.M. W. mod 

Wm. M. F. 19 Wind N. fresh cloudy cool. the “Marigold” called & Delivered 

supplies Comdr. Folger Inspected premises, found all O.K. 
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 20 Wind E. light cloudy cool. Examined and put away supplies. 

very few boats passing this station to day 

 21 Wind S.E. light cloudy, threatening rain but none came. P.M. 

wind S.W. and much warmer thermometer 82o 

 22 Wind W. mod. clear and pleasant. P.M. N. fresh and much 

cooler the Pilgrim & Douglas both arrived this p.m. 

 23 Wind N. fresh clear cool,, the water is getting higher in the 

lakes. The Wright Bros. arrived here from S. Beach 

 24 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant. the Douglas arrived up this 

morning; light rain shower this p.m. Pilgrim arrived down 

 25 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy pleasant. a heavy rain squall came at 

6:30 p.m. which did an amount of good,, foggy this eve 

 26 Wind S.W. very fresh clear pleasant  thermometer 72o A 

cyclone visited the southern portion of the state last eve about 

30 Killed 

 27 Wind E. light part clear, weather cool several rain showers this 

afternoon and evening. Pilgrim arrived bound up 

 28 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy  damp, rain last night quite a heavy sea 

on,, P.M. wind S.W. heavy gale part clear turning colder 

 29 Wind W. Gale clear cool, a terrible Cyclone in St. Louis, Mo. 

Yesterday it Killed about 400 people & Destroyed a lot of 

property 

 30 Wind S.W. mod clear pleasant,, p.m. cloudy and raining at 

times planted some potatoes and corn to day 

 31 Wind N. mod. clear cool , the water is quite high in the lake to 

day. The Pilgrim & Douglas both arrived on time 

June 1 Wind N. light clear cool pleasant made out & mailed monthly 

reports received check for May $46.00 

 2 Wind S. light clear very pleasant. Allen put in his fourth trap 

net. The Pilgrim arrived at 7:30 p.m. 

 3 Wind S. light clear cool pleasant swept down tower steps done 

some writing etc. Stmr. Douglas here at 12:30 p.m. 

 4 Wind W. very light clear fine pleasant. P.M.N.E. very light the 

Schooner “Chappell” arrived with a load of lumber 

 5 Wind S.E. light Part clear warm. the Schooner “Chappell” 

loaded oats for Alpena,, cut grass in the yard. Rain this evening 

 6 Wind S.W. mod clear fine and very warm the thermometer at 

88o, U.S.S. ”Marigold” passed at 6 p.m. bound north 

 7 

Sunday 

Wind S. light clear warm. P.M. heavy wind & rain squall struck 

here at 1:30 p.m. foggy this evening 

 8 Wind S. light foggy damp. Rain at times the weather is very 

unsettled much cooler this evening 

 9 Wind N. mod. cloudy damp light rain at times weather cool, 

wind N.E. fresh this evening, sea making fast 

 10 Wind N.E. very fresh clear cool but pleasant the Free Masons 
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held a school of Instruction in the place to day 

 11 Wind N. light clear pleasant P.M. wind variable Mrs. Donn died 

this morning at 11 o’clock after a long Illness 

 12 Wind W. mod. clear warm pleasant the water is higher this year 

than it was last in the lake. Wind N. this eve 

 13 Wind N. mod. clear cool quite a number of large boats passing. 

The Wright Bros arrived from Sand Beach 

 14 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. light clear fine and pleasant the Pilgrim arrived up 

and the Douglas down on time to day 

 15 Wind S.E. light cloudy. light rain last night the Wright Bros left 

for Sand Beach. wind fresh this evening 

 16 Wind N. light part clear very pleasant weather thermometer 70o 

a large number of boats passing to day 

 17 Wind N.E. light clear pleasant painted out door to cellar also oil 

House door & began painting fence 

 18 Wind S.E. light clear fine and warm. Keeper & children went to 

picnic at Forester this p.m. Returned at 5 p.m. 

 19 Wind S.W. fresh part cloudy warm. thermometer 84o “Pilgrim” 

and “Douglas” both arrived. Dead calm this eve. 

 20 Wind N.E. light part cloudy, foggy this a.m. for a short time,, 

Squally this p.m. thermometer 98o, rain this evening Old Mrs. 

McGregor Died 

 21 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. very light raining. P.M. clear and wind variable 

thermometer 82o this p.m. 

 22 Wind N. mod. clear cooler thermometer 72o the Stmr “North 

Land” went down at 9 a.m. and was rather close inshore 

 23 Wind N.E. mod. to fresh part cloudy cool thermometer 68o 

Stmr Douglas arrived down at sundown. Stormy looking this 

evening 

 24 Wind E. fresh cloudy cool pleasant thermometer 68o Stmr 

Pilgrim arrived up at 12:30 p.m. J.S. Thomson arrived home 

 25 Wind S.E. mod. clear cool pleasant thermometer 70o P.M. 

several violent thunder squalls with Heavy rain,, Ed Sinclair 

arrived 

 26 Wind N. mod. clear pleasant thermometer 66o,, Mrs. Holmes & 

the children left for Alpena at 1 p.m. on Stmr Douglas 

 27 Wind W. mod. clear very warm thermometer 84o cleaned whit 

paint in tower swept down tower steps etc. 

 28 

Sunday  

Wind N.W. cloudy rain showers cooler thermometer 70o the 

Pilgrim and Douglas arrived on time. J.S. Thomson left for St. 

Clair 

 29 Wind N.W. fresh clear cool quite a heavy sea on lake. 

thermometer 68o Eddie Sinclair left for Port Huron 

 30 Wind S.W. fresh clear warmer thermometer 78o Mat Wixom’s 

circus arrived in town. Mr. Hawke died at 10:00 a.m.` 
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July  1 Wind S. fresh clear very warm thermometer 82o Made out 

Monthly, Quarterly & yearly reports. Rec’d check for $44.50 

 2 Wind S.W. mod clear very warm thermometer 82o Mr. Hawke 

buried,, Mailed reports. P.M.S.E. very fresh squally light rain 

 3 Wind S. light pt. cloudy warm thermometer 84o the Stmr 

“Douglas” arrived down at 8 p.m. bound for Detroit 

 4 Wind N. mod. to fresh part cloudy thermometer 64o a heavy sea 

running this evening and foggy at times 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. mod cloudy cool. P.M. Pt. Clear thermometer 66o 

the two fish boats returned from Lexington this Afternoon 

 6 Wind W. fresh cloudy cool thermometer 68o polished brass 

work in tower. Wright Bros left for Sand Beach 

 7 Wind N.W. mod clear cool pleasant thermometer 68o the scow 

“Two Sisters” unloaded lumber at the dock to day 

 8 Wind N.W. to N. fresh part clear cool thermometer 66o the 

“Pilgrim” arrived at noon bound up. J.S. Thomson arrived 

 9 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy and raining thermometer 70o there is 

quite a heavy sea running. Wind S.E. this eve & light rain 

 10 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy light rain at times thermometer 76o the 

Stmr Douglas arrived, bound & the “Pilgrim bound down 

 11 Wind W. light clear warm. thermometer 86o in the shade. Geo 

Allen pulled out one of his trap nets to day 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind W. very fresh clear very warm thermometer 90o the 

“Pilgrim” arrived up and the “Douglas down to day 

 13 Wind W. mod. cloudy very warm. thermometer 90o P.M. wind 

changed to North and the weather’s much cooler 

 14 Wind S.E. very light part clear thermometer 76o a heavy rain 

squall at 6 p.m. and looks like more this eve 

 15 Wind W. fresh cloudy cooler thermometer 70o P.M. wind very 

fresh. The “Douglas” went past could not land here 

 16 Wind N. fresh clear cool pleasant thermometer 68o Doing some 

work in the garden, painting front fence etc. 

 17 Wind N.E. to E. light clear pleasant thermometer 70o Mrs. 

Holmes & children arrived home on Stmr. Douglas 

 18 Wind S.E. light clear pleasant thermometer 72o Doing some 

painting also some work in the garden to day 

 19 

Sunday  

Wind S. light cloudy pleasant thermometer 74o P.M. light rain 

at times. Stmrs Douglas & Pilgrim both called 

 20 Wind W. light cloudy foggy damp thermometer 78o p.m. 

cleaned up and weather much warmer,, Good growing weather,, 

 21 Wind N.W. light clear very pleasant thermometer 76o Doing 

some painting on the fence. “Douglas” arrived down at 8 p.m. 

 22 Wind S.W. light cloudy very warm thermometer 84o 5 p.m. 

wind N. Gale and cooler the thermometer dropped to 68o 

 23 Wind N.W. mod. clear cool thermometer 70o,, P.M. cloudy and 
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wind went to the east looks like rain this evening 

 24 Wind E. fresh cloudy light rain thermometer 66o Put new wicks 

in lens lamps, finished painting front fence 

 25 Wind W. light clear fine warmer thermometer 70o a small tug 

here to day picking up logs for Loud & W--- 

 26 

Sunday 

Wind S clear very pleasant thermometer 70o the scow “Two 

Sisters” unloaded shingles here this forenoon 

 27 Wind variable very light part clear thermometer 76o Rain 

showers this evening. The tug Petrel called here for chains to 

day 

 28 Wind N.E. light part clear warm thermometer 78o Rain showers 

this afternoon & evening. “Douglas” arrived on time 

 29 Wind E. very light cloudy sultry thermometer 82o rain showers 

at times. P.M. clear and very warm this evening 

 30 Wind N.W. mod clear cooler thermometer 72o p.m. wind N. 

fresh quite a heavy sea running to day 

 31 Wind N. mod. clear very pleasant thermometer 72o Stmrs 

“Pilgrim” & “Douglas” both called on time to day 

August 1 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, threatening, thermometer 72o P.M. 

heavy rain,, Made out & mailed monthly reports, Rec’d check 

for $45.50 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind N. mod cloudy cooler damp, thermometer 66o p.m. wind 

going to the eastward & Southard. “Douglas” arrived at 9:30 

a.m. 

 3 Wind S. mod clear much warmer thermometer 82o cleaned 

tower windows, posted up general account book etc. 

 4 Wind S.W. fresh clear,, 9 a.m. Heavy rain squall. thermometer 

84o very close and sultry this p.m. “Douglas” arrived down at 

7:00 p.m. 

 5 Wind S. fresh clear and very warm thermometer 92o the 

“Pilgrim” arrived up,, Heavy thunder lightning & rain this 

evening 

 6 Wind S. mod. cloudy damp very warm thermometer 90o p.m. 

part clear and looks stormy this evening but no rain came 

 7 Wind N. mod. clear fine pleasant thermometer 78o the 

“Douglas” arrived up and the “Pilgrim” down to day 

Wm. M. F. 8 

 

W. S.E. very light clear [Station in Excellent condition Wm. M. 

F.] thermometer 88o. P.M. rain showers, the “Marigold” called 

here to day 

 9 

Sunday 

Wind light part clear pleasant thermometer 78o P.M. squally 

and warmer. E. Barker of Pt. Huron visited here to day 

 10 Wind S.W. fresh part clear warm, damp, thermometer 86o 

Heavy rain squall this p.m. thunder & Lightning cooler this 

evening 

 11 Wind W. very light clear to S. mod. thermometer 90o Heavy 
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rain at times. Heavy thunder & Lightning this evening 

 12 Wind N. mod. cloudy cooler thermometer 72o the Scow “Two 

Sisters” arrived this evening with a load of lumber 

 13 Wind S.E. light clear pleasant. thermometer 78o P.M. wind N.E. 

light part cloudy Much cooler this evening 

 14 Wind S.E. mod. clear very pleasant thermometer 78o the 

“Pilgrim” arrived up and the Stmr “Douglas” down on time 

 15 Wind S. mod clear warm pleasant thermometer 78o P.M. a 

heavy rain squall struck here at 5 p.m. & one this evening 

 16 

Sunday 

Wind N. mod. clear cooler fresh thermometer70o Mrs. John 

Sinclair arrived on the Stmr. Douglas from Detroit 

 17 Wind W. mod. clear cool pleasant thermometer 66o cut the 

grass in the yard to day also the weeds outside etc. 

 18 Wind N.W. cloudy cool light rain thermometer 60o Quite a 

heavy sea running. Stmr Douglas passed down at 7 p.m. 

 19 Wind N. to N.E. mod clear cool thermometer 62o Mrs. John 

Sinclair left at 10 a.m. for Sand Beach & Cheboygan 

 20 Wind S. mod clear pleasant thermometer 64o the fishermen are 

driving stakes for the fall fishing 

 21 Wind S. to S.W. mod part clear warmer thermometer 72o Geo 

Allen pulled out his two south reels to day 

 22 Wind S. light cloudy light rain thermometer 72o Keeper 

attended a funeral at Downington, Ret’d at 5:30 p.m. 

 23 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. cloudy very pleasant thermometer 74o Stmrs 

Pilgrim 7 State of Michigan called to day bound up 

 24 Wind N. mod. clear very pleasant thermometer 68o the Wright 

Bros arrived from Sand Beach last night in fish boat 

 25 Wind S.E. fresh clear warmer pleasant thermometer 78o cleaned 

plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc. 

 26 Wind S. mod. cloudy Heavy rain this a.m. thermometer 68o 

wind N. this p.m. and weather chilly “Douglas” arrived up 

 27 Wind W. mod. cloudy to N. fresh cool thermometer 64o the 

weather begins to look and to feel very much like fall 

 28 Wind N.W. mod. clear pleasant thermometer 66o Mrs. David 

Holmes and Mary Eccles arrived on Stmr. Douglas 

 29 Wind W. light clear P.M. fresh thermometer 68o the water is 

very low in the lake this fall 

 30 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. very fresh clear pleasant thermometer 76o a heavy 

rain squall at 4:30 p.m. cooler this evening 

 31 Wind N.W. mod clear cool thermometer 64o quite a heavy sea 

running. cold this evening 

Sept.  1 Wind N. mod. clear cool pleasant thermometer 66o Made out & 

mailed monthly reports Rec’d check pay for Aug. $44.50 

 2 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy light rain thermometer 70o p.m. very 

fresh,, the Pilgrim arrived up. The “Two Sisters” here with 
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lumber  

 3 Wind N.W. mod cloudy damp heavy rain last night thermometer 

64o P.M. wind N. very fresh. heavy sea 

 4 Wind N.W. light clear cool pleasant thermometer 70o p.m. wind 

S.E. mod. the “Douglas” & “Pilgrim” each arrived on time 

 5 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy raining nearly all day & this evening 

thermometer 68o weather squally this evening 

 6 

Sunday 

Wind W. very fresh cloudy cool thermometer 68o Mr. John 

Miller & family of Laurel visited here to day 

 7 Wind W. light clear fine & very pleasant thermometer 74o Mr. 

Miller & family left for home this p.m.,, wind S.E. fresh 

 8 Wind S.E. light clear fine pleasant thermometer 76o the Stmr 

Bessie loaded hay at the dock this evening 

 9 Wind S.E. light cloudy light rain at times thermometer 80o,, 

there is not so many crafts on the lake this fall as usual 

 10 Wind S. mod clear fine warm thermometer 80o the fishermen 

are getting their stakes drove and nets ready for fall fishing 

 11 Wind S. light clear fine warm thermometer 82o P.M. wind N. 

mod. cooler,, the “Pilgrim” & “Douglas” arrived on time 

 12 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy raining thermometer 62o Heavy 

thunder lightning and rain through last night 

 13 

Sunday  

Wind E. very light cloudy thermometer 68o Mrs. D. Holmes & 

Mary Eccles left for Alpena on Stmr Douglas 

 14 Wind S.E. light cloudy damp,, light fog,, thermometer 70o the 

new firm of fishermen Dewey & Walker put in their 1
st
 net 

 15 Wind N.E. fresh part clear cool thermometer 60o quite a Heavy 

sea running Mrs Turk & family & Lyle Kenney left for Chicago 

to day 

 16 Wind N.W. very light clear fine thermometer 62o P.M. cloudy 

and a fine drizzling rain set in this evening  

 17 Wind W. light cloudy damp thermometer 62o P.M. part clear 

fine pleasant weather very fall like these days 

 18 Wind S. light clear fine pleasant thermometer 68o p.m. cloudy 

and began raining at 4:30,, Heavy rain this evening 

 19 Wind W. fresh cloudy raining thermometer 48o P.M.N.W. 

heavy gale, weather squally & cold. Heavy sea this evening 

 20 

Sunday  

Wind S.W. fresh clear cool thermometer 54o there was a heavy 

frost last night, first of season on the shore 

 21 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy pleasant thermometer 64o P.M. wind 

variable & looks stormy this evening.. Mr. Hadwin is very sick 

 22 Wind N. Gale cloudy colder rain last night thermometer 46o a 

heavy sea running very few boats on the lake to day 

 23 Wind W. mod clear fine pleasant thermometer 54o the Stmrs 

Hayward,, Douglas,, & Pilgrim called at dock to day 

 24 Wind S.W. fresh clear fine pleasant thermometer 56o David 
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Holmes Jr. arrived from Alpena at 10:30 a.m. Allen put in his 

first net 

 25 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy light rain thermometer 56o clear this 

evening 

 26 Wind S.E. light part clear fine warm thermometer 74o P.M. 

wind N.E. fresh cloudy and began raining very stormy 

 27 

Sunday 

Wind N. fresh cloudy damp,, heavy sea thermometer 54o David 

Holmes Jr. left on Stmr Douglas at 10:30 p.m. for Alpena 

 28 Wind N.E. fresh clear pleasant thermometer 56o began digging 

potatoes to day. Fred Monzo badly hurt in a thrashing machine 

to day 

 29 Wind E. fresh cloudy began raining at 11 a.m. thermometer 56o 

P.M. raining heavy & blowing a Gale 

 30 Wind S. fresh cloudy damp thermometer 58o the Wright Bros 

launched their boat and left for Sand Beach to begin their fall 

fishing The wind came from the N.W. a Gale at 9 p.m. and the 

Wright Bros had to run back to Port Huron 

October 1 Wind N. Gale cloudy cool damp thermometer 50o Made out & 

mailed monthly & Quarterly reports. Rec’d vouchers & check 

 2 Wind E. fresh clear to N. very fresh thermometer 54o Mailed 

vouchers & receipt for check. Began digging potatoes to day 

 3 Wind N.W. light clear fine pleasant thermometer 56o P.M.N.E. 

light Allen put in his 2
nd  

net. Pilgrim down 18 hrs. late 

 

 4 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. mod. clear fine pleasant thermometer 58o the Pilgrim 

& Douglas are both behind time on ate of stormy weather 

 5 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy but pleasant thermometer 56o the Stmr 

Bessie loaded hay at dock to day. Pilgrim up 12:30 p.m. 

 6 Wind N. very fresh cloudy cool thermometer 50o began raining 

at 11 a.m. and continued all day. clearing this eve 

 7 Wind N.W. fresh clear cool heavy frost last night thermometer 

48o quite a heavy sea to day. the Douglas called at 8:30 p.m. 

bound up 

 8 Wind N.W. mod. clear cool pleasant thermometer 46o Heavy 

frost last night. Made four barrels of cider to day 

 9 Wind S.E. fresh clear fine pleasant thermometer 46o the Stmr. 

Bessie loaded hay at Dock to day. very fresh this evening 

 10 Wind S.E. fresh clear fine pleasant thermometer 56o put new 

wicks in lens lamps swept down tower steps etc. 

 11 

Sunday  

Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant thermometer 56o the Stmr. 

Douglas arrived up at 1 p.m. the Pilgrim is behind time 

 12 Wind E. fresh cloudy cool thermometer 52o quite a heavy sea 

running this morning. the Pilgrim called at 2:30 p.m. bound 

down 

 13 Wind N.E. mod. part clear very pleasant thermometer 54o P.M. 
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wind fresh and quite a heavy sea,, Moderate this eve 

 14 Wind N.W. light clear pleasant thermometer 56o the scow “Two 

Sisters” arrived with lumber. Painted well House to day 

 15 Wind W. fresh clear pleasant thermometer 76o cleaned plate 

Glass windows,, Rec’d letter from R.H. Morris 

Wm M. F. 16 Wind N. fresh cloudy much cooler thermometer 44o Stmr. 

“Marigold” called. Comdr. Folger Inspected Premises, found all 

right 

 17 Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cold. thermometer 38o first snow of 

the season to day,, The Stmr “Shepherd” loaded hay 

 18 

Sunday  

Wind N.W. light clear and cold Thermometer 38o The Stmr. 

“Shepherd” returned for another load of hay 

 19 Wind W. light clear pleasant Thermometer 46o the Stmr. Bessie 

unloaded soft & hard coal. P.M. wind south a Gale 

 20 Wind W. mod. clear cool . Thermometer 46o The Stmr. Sabir 

Shepherd loaded hay at Dock to day 

 21 Wind W. fresh cloudy  cold Thermometer 40o Snow squalls at 

times Stmr. “Pilgrim” down &”Douglas” up to day 

 22 Wind S.W. fresh clear cool Thermometer 54o Allen & Lang put 

in 2
nd

 net N. of Dock to day,, fishing is light 

 23 Wind W. fresh clear cool pleasant Thermometer 52o The water 

is low in the lake this fall and getting lower 

 24 Wind W. fresh clear cool Thermometer 54o The Stmr. Douglas 

arrived down last night Rec’d 2 cider Bbls 

 25 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh clear cool fine pleasant thermometer 56o Stmr 

Douglas arrived up with a good load of freight 

 26 Wind W. fresh clear warm fine Thermometer 58o The fish tug 

“Roy” of Port Huron here after fish to day 

 27 Wind W. light clear fine warm Thermometer 58o The Stmr. 

Wyoming loaded hay, oats etc. at the dock to day John Carter 

died, 1 a.m. 

 28 Wind S.E. mod cloudy raining at times Thermometer 58o 

Keeper attended the funeral of John Carter 

 29 Wind S. mod cloudy warm & mild Thermometer 60o the lake 

level is very low to day,, looks like rain 

 30 Wind S. fresh cloudy rainy mild Thermometer 60o P.M. clear 

fine William Durkee of Alpena visited here this eve 

 31 Wind S. mod. cloudy cooler Thermometer 50o The tug 

Messenger of Port Huron here after fish to day 

Nov.  1 

Sunday 

Wind S. light clear cool Thermometer 46o P.M. cloudy The 

Pilgrim arrived on time bound north,, clear this eve 

 2 Wind W. very light clear fine Thermometer 50o Made out & 

mailed monthly reports,, Rec’d check,, Scow Guide here with 

lath 

 3 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy but pleasant Thermometer 50o 
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“Election Day” a large crowd of men in town to day 

 4 Wind S.E. light cloudy pleasant Thermometer 54o P.M. cloudy 

& raining a little at times foggy this evening 

 5 Wind S. mod. foggy damp raining Thermometer 56o P.M. Gale 

with rain squalls,, shifting to S.W. this evening colder 

 6 

 

Wind W. Gale cloudy colder Thermometer 40o Heavy rain last 

night and very stormy, Pilgrim arrived up  

 7 Wind S. fresh cloudy raining Thermometer 46o P.M. stopped 

raining and turning colder,, Snow this evening 

 8 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 40o The Stmr. 

Douglas arrived up on time,, lots of boats passing 

 9 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 34o The Tug “Roy” 

of Port Huron loaded fish her to day,, P.M. snow squalls 

 10 Wind S. very fresh cloudy Thermometer 40o P.M.S.E. Gale a 

heavy sea running,,  began raining this evening 

 11 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy Thermometer 36o The Stmr. Pilgrim 

arrived up on time and Douglas down at 2:30 p.m. 

 12 Wind W. light cloudy pleasant Thermometer 38o P.M. part 

clear fine the Stmr. “Bessie” loaded hay at dock to day 

 13 Wind N.W. fresh clear cold thermometer 34o The Stmr. 

Douglas arrived up and the Pilgrim down at 3:30 p.m. 

 14 Wind S.W. light clear pleasant Thermometer 36o P.M. S. fresh 

the water is very low to day in this vicinity 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine warm Thermometer 54o Stmr 

Pilgrim arrived at 9:30 a.m. Schooner Mc Brier here after coal 

 16 Wind W. mod. clear fine Thermometer 60o Rec’d news of D. 

Spaulding’s drowning at Spectacle reef Lt. House 

 17 Wind N.E. mod cloudy cooler Thermometer 42o P.M. E. and 

light rain this evening weather mild 

 18 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy damp Thermometer 62o P.M. rain at 

times and turning colder this evening wind N.W. 

 19 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy colder Thermometer 30o Heavy sea on 

to day. Plate glass coated with ice to night 

 20 Wind N.W. light cloudy cold Thermometer 32o The Schooner 

“Mary D.” unloaded lumber at the dock this a.m. 

 21 Wind S.E. light snowing thick Thermometer 34o About 2 inches 

of snow fell. P.M. wind changing to W. colder 

 22 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. light clear fine Thermometer 32o The Stmr. 

Wyoming loaded Hay & Oats. Pilgrim & Douglas both called 

 23 Wind S. fresh cloudy rain & fog Thermometer 40o the snow 

nearly all gone and roads getting very bad 

 24 Wind W. mod. clear pleasant Thermometer 44o Henry & Colin 

Wright arrived home from Sand Beach 

 25 Wind E. mod. cloudy raining Thermometer 46o thick fog all 

day the Pilgrim arrived at 3:30 p.m. bound north 
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 26 Wind S. fresh cloudy warm & damp Thermometer 60o Allen 

finished pulling out his trapnets to day. S.W. Gale this eve 

 27 Wind S.W. very fresh clear pleasant Thermometer 52o the Stmr. 

Douglas arrived up from Detroit on her last trip 

 28 Wind W. fresh cloudy colder Thermometer 24o the Stmr 

Pilgrim arrived down at 7:30 p.m. on her last trip 

 29 

Sunday  

Wind W. mod cloudy cold Thermometer 22o Quite a number of 

boats passing to day. Ice beginning to form on shore 

 30 Wind W. fresh clear cold Thermometer 20o the Douglas went 

down last night on her last trip of season 

December 1 Wind W. clear cold Thermometer only 10o this morning Made 

out and mailed reports. Rec’d check for quarter’s pay 

 2 Wind N.W. light clear cold Thermometer 14o this morning 

Mailed receipt for check. J. S. Thompson arrived home 

 3 Wind W. light part clear milder Thermometer 20o quite a 

number of boats on the lake yet. Ice making fast 

 4 Wind very fresh cloudy snowing Thermometer 30o Ice banks 

forming along shore several boats passing 

 5 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy. light rain & snow Ther. 34o The Stmr 

Bessie arrived with salt & oil and left for Forestville 

 6 

Sunday 

Wind W. light cloudy milder Thermometer 36o Eight Stmrs. 

Passed here to day. Started snowing this evening 

 7 Wind N.W. very light cloudy mild Thermometer 38o Quite a 

number of crafts passing the Stmr. Bessie loaded Hay 

 8 Wind S.E. light cloudy damp Thermometer 38o About a dozen 

Stmrs passed here to day. Rain this evening 

 9 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy Thermometer 40o a large number of 

boats passing to day bound down 

 10 Wind W. very fresh part clear Thermometer 40o several large 

boats seen to day,, Ice banks all gone 

 11 Wind S.W. light clear fine Thermometer 42o About a dozen 

boats passed to day,, Weather like spring 

 12 Wind S. light part clear fine warm Thermometer 40o One large 

steamer & two tugs seen passing here to day 

 13 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cooler Thermometer 36o two large 

steamers seen to day one bound up the other down 

 14 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cool Thermometer 37o No crafts of any 

description passed this station today 

 15 Wind E fresh cloudy cool Thermometer 30o P.M. snowing very 

stormy. Mrs. Holmes visited Lexington 

 16 Wind N. fresh clear pleasant Thermometer 32o No boats passed 

to day Navigation about closed 15
th

 .One boat seen to day 

 17 Wind S. light clear Thermometer 34o P.M. very fresh Mrs. Wm 

Smith Jr. Died at 11:30 last night 

 18 Wind S.W. light cloudy colder Thermometer 28o light flurries 
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of snow Mrs. Smith was buried to day 

 19 Wind N. W. light part clear Thermometer 30o No boats seen to 

day Navigation seems to be closed 

 20 

Sunday 

Wind W. very light cloudy Thermometer 28o light snow 

Discontinued the light for the season 

 21 Wind N.W. light part clear cold Thermometer 18o swept down 

Tower etc. A Stmr passed down at noon 

 22 Wind S.W. very light snowing Thermometer 24o weather looks 

very wintry. wind E. this evening & still snowing 

 23 Wind N.E. very fresh snowing Thermometer 24o Ice banks 

forming on shore,, lots of sleighs in town,, colder this eve 

 24 Wind N.W. mod clear very cold Thermometer 8o All attended 

exercises in town Hall this evening 

 25 Wind S.W. fresh clear fine Thermometer 24o considerable ice 

in the lake. good skating along shore 

 26 Wind W. very light cloudy Thermometer 30o lots of heavy ice 

in sight today. weather looks stormy 

 27 

Sunday 

Wind S mod part clear Thermometer 32o weather fine sleighing 

about done. lots of ice in sight 

 28 Wind S. mod. cloudy cool Thermometer 20o lots of ice in sight 

to day 

 29 Wind S. very light cloudy milder Thermometer 38o there is 

good wheeling but the roads are getting soft 

 30 Wind S. very light cloudy Thermometer 44o the snow has all 

disappeared & roads getting bad 

 31 Wind N.E. light cloudy Thermometer 40o weather quite spring 

like Ice disappearing very fast 

1897 

January 

1 Wind S.E. very fresh cloudy damp Thermometer 44o Made out 

monthly & Quarterly reports. Rec’d check and vouchers born to 

Mr. & Mrs. James Wright a girl at 10 p.m. 

 2 Wind S.E. light cloudy Thermometer 42o,, mailed reports 

 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. light cloudy damp Thermometer 44o began raining 

this evening. the roads are almost impassable 

 4 Wind S.W. mod cloudy damp Thermometer 44o Heavy rain last 

night P.M. turning colder & freezing this evening rec’d 1 ½ Day 

envelopes from Lt. H. Engineer 

 5 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy snowing Thermometer 24o quite 

wintery  

 6 Wind W. fresh clear cold Thermometer 22o P.M. Snow flurries 

began splitting and piling Stove wood 

 7 Wind S.W. light cloudy pleasant Thermometer 26o Mrs. 

Holmes & Aura Wright visited Carsonville to day 

 8 Wind S. very light clear fine Thermometer 30o the fishermen 

were out to day and lifted their hooks 
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 9 Wind S. fresh part cloudy Thermometer 34o P.M. wind went to 

the west and turning colder 

 10 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. light part clear fine Thermometer 30o the main 

roads are getting to be quite good again 

 11 Wind W. fresh part clear cold Thermometer 24o P.M. wind N. 

fresh and squally and turning colder 

 12 Wind N.W. fresh part clear cold Thermometer 17o flurries of 

snow at times, the lake is covered with drifting ice 

 13 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy snowing Thermometer 20o this shore is 

still blocked with snow and ice 

 14 Wind E. mod part clear but cold Thermometer 24o the ice is still 

along shore and getting stronger 

 15 Wind E. light part clear cold Thermometer 24o P.M. wind S.W. 

very  light some of the ice moving out 

 16 Wind S. very light cloudy milder Thermometer 32o Mrssers 

Chas. & John  Thompson Jr. and Mr. Knapp arrived from St. 

Clair 

 17 

Sunday  

Wind S. to S.W. mod. to very fresh warmer Thermometer 40o 

Heavy rain last night and this morning,, Ice nearly all gone 

 18 Wind N.W. very fresh clear colder Thermometer 20o a Heavy 

sea running ,, Weather getting colder this evening 

 19 Wind N.W. fresh clear very cold Thermometer 8o quite a lot of 

floating  ice in sight, p.m. wind dying away 

 20 Wind S. fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 24o a small tug passed 

down at 4 p.m. Snow this evening 

 21 Wind W. mod. cloudy snowing Thermometer 30o about 4 

inches of snow fell last night colder this evening 

 22 Wind S. fresh cloudy snowing Thermometer 27o P.M. wind 

increased to a gale snowing,, very stormy 

 23 Wind W. fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 12o Snow squalls at 

times very stormy & turning colder 

 24 

Sunday 

Wind W. fresh cloudy very cold Thermometer 4o very few 

people on the move to day. Making ice very fast 

 25 Wind W. fresh clear cold Thermometer -6o a back sea running 

to day. very little ice in this vicinity 

 26 Wind W. fresh clear very cold Thermometer 0o wind increased 

to almost a gale. A little milder this p.m. 

 27 Wind S.W. very light cloudy Thermometer 8o the lake is all 

covered with thin ice as far as can be seen 

 28 Wind W. fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 8o some snow fell last 

night. the sleighing is good in this vicinity 

 29 Wind N.W. mod. clear Thermometer 18o there is very little ice 

in sight to day,, Good winter weather 

 30 Wind S. very light cloudy Thermometer 20o the lake is covered 

with ice as far as can be seen 
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 31 Wind S.E. very light part clear Thermometer 30o Keeper and 

Mr. Allen visited Lexington this afternoon 

February 1 Wind S.E. very light part clear Thermometer 30o Made out & 

mailed Monthly reports. Rec’d check $46.50 

 2 Wind N.E. mod. cloudy raw wind Thermometer 30o Good 

skating on the lake ice is about four inches thick 

 3 Wind N.E. very fresh cloudy snow last night Keeper left for 

Detroit and Pt. Huron on leave of absence 

 4 Wind S.W. bright clear fine day Weather milder the lake is still 

covered with ice as far as can be seen 

 5 Wind S.W. cloudy weather mild, the sleighing nearly all gone. 

Hattie came home from school sick to day 

 6 Wind S.E. light cloudy mild. rain showers at times there is lots 

of sickness in town these days 

 7 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. cloudy damp. Merriam Raymond died at 5:30 this 

morning and Francis Smith died at 12 last night 

 8 Wind N.W. moderate cloudy. the ice all disappeared in the night 

Merriam Raymond was buried at 3 p.m. to day 

 9 Wind N.W. mod. mild cloudy Francis Smith was buried at 3 

p.m. Hazel Smith died at 5:50 p.m. to day 

 10 Wind N.E. very fresh cloudy the lake covered with drifting ice 

weather turning colder this evening 

 11 Wind E. fresh cloudy light snow last night Hazel Smith was 

buried at 3 p.m. Keeper returned at 2 p.m. 

 12 Wind N.E. fresh snowing this p.m. good sleighing Thermometer 

24o P.M. wind N.W. very light lake covered with ice 

 13 Wind S.E. very light cloudy Thermometer 26o P.M. S. Gale the 

ice is moving to the north,, no open water in sight 

 14 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. Gale clear fine Thermometer 32o the ice has nearly 

all moved out. some hanging along the shore 

 15 Wind calm cloudy mild Thermometer 30o Snow this p.m. The 

fishermen out after their nets to day 

 16 Wind S.W. very light part clear Thermometer 32o the snow is 

disappearing and sleighing nearly done. rain this eve 

 17 Wind S.W. fresh part clear Thermometer 40o the ice is all broke 

out to the banks. Weather colder this evening 

 18 Wind N.W. clear pleasant Thermometer 36o P.M. wind N.W. 

fresh. The fishermen out setting & lifting Hooks 

 19 Wind N.W. mod. clear pleasant Thermometer 30o There is no 

ice in sight to day,, the men out fishing 

 20 Wind S.E. Gale cloudy raw Thermometer 32o Quite a heavy sea 

running. No ice in sight to day 

 21 

Sunday 

Wind N. mod. to fresh cloudy Thermometer 36o P.M. wind 

increased to a gale and stormy this evening 

 22 Wind S.E. Gale cloudy stormy Thermometer 30o P.M. wind 
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dyeing away and veering S.W. rain this evening 

 23 Wind W. Gale part clear colder Thermometer 26o P.M. very 

stormy at times snowing and turning colder 

 24 Wind W. Gale cold Thermometer 18o P.M. clear fine and 

warmer There is no ice in sight to day 

 25 Wind N.W. fresh clear cold Thermometer 20o a large field of 

ice in sight to the north and east to day 

 26 Wind N.W. very light cloudy Thermometer 16o Making ice 

very fast. snowing at times during the day 

 27 Wind S.W. very fresh part clear Thermometer 10o James 

Thomson’s store burned to the ground at 9:30 this evening 

 28 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy snowing Thermometer 16o the lake is 

covered with ice as far as can be seen 

March 1 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy snowing Thermometer 26o Made out 

and mailed Monthly reports. rain this evening,, warmer 

 2 Wind N.W. light cloudy pleasant Thermometer 18o P.M. wind 

N.E. fresh snowing very stormy,, Rec’d check for $42.00 

 3 Wind W. moderate cloudy raw winds Thermometer 26o the 

citizens are putting up ice about 5 inches thick to day 

 4 Wind W. light clear and fine Thermometer 26o some of the 

fishermen out getting their Hooks & nets to day 

 5 Wind S.W. Gale raining, Mild Thermometer 42o the snow 

melting fast to day. Keeper, Wife & Gracie visited Godfreys 

 6 Wind N. Gale cloudy snowing Thermometer 20o there is large 

fields moving down the lake to day 

 7 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. very fresh clear fine Thermometer 30o there is ice as 

far as can be seen. No open water in sight 

 8 Wind S.E. light cloudy raining Thermometer 32o the ice is still 

here Keeper left at 7 a.m. for Detroit Mr. E. Harrington died to 

day 

 9 Wind S.E. light rain and fog Thermometer 38o very 

disagreeable 

 10 Wind N.W. light clear fine Thermometer 42o the ice moved out. 

the fishermen are out after their nets 

 11 Wind S.E. mod. clear & fine Thermometer 39o the frost is 

comming out and roads are getting bad 

 12 Wind West Gale part clear Thermometer 38o the roads are very 

bad. Keeper returned at 9 p.m. 

 13 Wind N. light to E. fresh cloudy Thermometer 24o wind 

increased this evening and weather looks like snow 

 14 

Sunday 

Wind W. Gale part clear cold Thermometer 26o snow last night 

and at times to day. very stormy & blustering 

 15 Wind S.W. mod clear cool Thermometer 26o began cleaning 

white paint in tower this afternoon 

 16 Wind E. mod. clear pleasant Thermometer 24o the lake is 
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covered with ice,, done some painting 

 17 Wind S.E. mod. Cloudy milder Thermometer 28o Painting & 

cleaning in the tower getting ready to light 

 18 Wind S. to S.W. light cloudy mild Thermometer 40o the snow 

and ice are disappearing very fast 

 19 Wind S. very light cloudy mild Thermometer 36o finished 

painting sash and white paint in lantern 

 20 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy mild Thermometer 40o painted 

pedestral and floor in lantern,, the ice is all gone 

 21 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. clear fine Thermometer 40o No ice in sight. the 

snow is gone. roads almost impassable 

 22 Wind N.E. mod. cloudy raw Thermometer 36o swept down 

tower steps cleaned plate glass windows etc 

 23 Wind N.E. mod. cloudy cool Thermometer 34o P.M. wind 

increased to a gale and commenced snowing  

 24 Wind N.E. Gale snowing, stormy, Thermometer 32o the roads 

are almost impassable. Chas. Cook & Delie Kenny married to 

day 

 25 Wind N.W. fresh part clear colder Thermometer 22o there is a 

large field of ice in sight to the northeast 

 26 Wind N.W. mod. clear fine Thermometer 28o a small schooner 

passed down. Lighted up for the season to night 

 27 Wind N. mod. cloudy mild Thermometer 30o No ice in sight 

anywhere. snow disappearing very fast 

 28 

Sunday 

Wind N. light clear fine Thermometer 32o P.M. wind E. light 

some ice in sight to the eastward this eve 

 29 Wind S.E. light cloudy mild Thermometer 34o snow nearly all 

gone and weather looks quite spring like 

 30 Wind N.E. very light part clear Thermometer 36o P.M. warm 

and fine. No crafts seen since the 26
th

  

 31 Wind N.E. mod clear & fine Thermometer 36o P.M. wind N. 

fresh and colder No boats seen to day 

April 1 Wind E. mod. clear and fine Thermometer 40o Made out and 

mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports 

 2 Wind E. very light clear & fine Thermometer 40o Rec’d check 

$46.50 & vouchers, The Stmr. Douglas arrived at 5 p.m. 

 3 Wind N.E. light clear fine Thermometer 40o No boats seen to 

day. raked & cleaned up wood yard etc. 

 4 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy rain & fog Thermometer 40o two steam 

barges passed here to day bound north. fog this eve Henry 

Wright left for S. Beach 

 5 Wind S. mod. clear foggy damp Thermometer 44o P.M. light 

rain at times 

 6 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy foggy Thermometer 40o a very 

disagreeable day Quite a heavy sea on this afternoon 
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 7 Wind E. very light cloudy cool Thermometer 36o the steamer 

Douglas arrived on her second trip 

 8 Wind S.W. mod. part clear Thermometer 44o Geo Allen started 

driving trap net stakes to day 

 9 Wind N.E. Gale snowing cold Thermometer 32o a heavy sea 

running and a very disagreeable day 

 10 Wind N.W. light clear cool Thermometer 38o the snow all 

disappearing fast. quite a number of boats passed 

 11 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. light part clear mild Thermometer 40o the steamer 

Douglas arrived on time bound north 

 12 Wind W. very light to S.E. mod. Thermometer 38o Allen 

driving more net stakes to day. Cloudy this evening 

 13 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy raining Thermometer 42o P.M.S.W. 

Gale and much warmer Thermometer at 56o 

 14 Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cool Thermometer 40o cleaned front 

room to day,, the Stmr. Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. 

 15 Wind S mod. part clear pleasant Thermometer 44o cleaned 

tower windows. Allen put in his first trapnet  

 16 Wind S. light raining Thermometer 44o P.M. pleasant the 

“Douglas” & “Pilgrim” both arrived on time 

 17 Wind N. very fresh cloudy light Thermometer 34o the 

”Marigold” passed up this forenoon,, wind S.E. this evening 

 18 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy Thermometer 44o P.M. wind increased 

to a gale,, weather warm & balmy 

 19 Wind N.W. heavy gale and very cold Thermometer 24o a heavy 

sea on this forenoon. The Douglas arrived this p.m. 

 20  Wind N.W. mod. clear and cold Thermometer 24o P.M. wind 

S.E. light and warmer quite a number of boats passing 

 21 Wind S.E. mod clear and pleasant Thermometer 40o P.M. 

cloudy and light rain,, boats getting plentiful on the lake 

 22 Wind S. fresh part clear Thermometer 50o the Stmr “Marigold” 

called and delivered yearly supplies for this station 

 23 Wind S.W. mod. part clear pleasant Thermometer 56o p.m. 

heavy rain showers at times foggy this evening 

 24 Wind S. very light foggy damp Thermometer 56o p.m. heavy 

rain showers, quite a number of boats passing 

 25 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. mod. part clear warm Thermometer 56o rain at 

times: P.M. wind N.W. increased to a gale clearing 

 26 Wind W. Gale part clear blustery Thermometer 50o P.M. N.W. 

heavy gale and weather turning much colder 

 27 Wind N. light clear and fine Thermometer 40o P.M. S.E. light 

whitewashed inside of tower to day,, Douglas down 

 28 Wind S.E. light part clear fine Thermometer 50o p.m. cloudy 

and threatening rain. Stmr Pilgrim arrived up 

 29 Wind N.E. light cloudy Thermometer 46o p.m. fresh and rain at 
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times. weather very disagreeable 

 30 Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cool Thermometer 40o p.m. raining 

steadily. the Douglas passed up but did not call 

May 1 Wind N.W. light cloudy cool Thermometer 40o Made out and 

mailed monthly reports. Rec’d check $44.50 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind N. moderate foggy damp Thermometer 40o p.m. raining 

steadily all afternoon & night. very disagreeable 

 3 Wind N.W. light cloudy damp Thermometer 40o p.m. rain and 

fog. Painted steps in tower, “Douglas” down 

 4 Wind N. fresh cloudy and damp Thermometer 42o p.m. clear 

and fine finished painting woodwork in Kitchen & Pantry 

 5 Wind N.W. mod. clear and fine Thermometer 52o the Scow 

“Onward” unloaded lumber at Dock,, Pilgrim down at 6 a.m. 

 6 Wind N. mod. part cloudy pleasant Thermometer 52o p.m. fresh 

and cooler finished painting dome of tower railing etc 

 7 Wind N. mod. clear and pleasant Thermometer 48o the Pilgrim 

& Douglas both arrived on time,, Wright Bros home from S. 

Beach 

 8 Wind S.E. very light clear fine Thermometer 50o scrubbed out 

bottom of tower, cellar etc cleaned Kitchen stove 

 9 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. very fresh part clear warm Thermometer 70o Mr. 

James Thomson & wife returned home from St. Mary’s 

Hospital 

 10 Wind N.E. to S.E. very light pt clear fine Thermometer 56o 

polished brass work in tower. Allen began driving stakes N. of 

Dock 

 11 Wind S. light clear and fine Thermometer 62o whitewashed 

North fence to day. Geo Platts & family arrived home 

 12 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy mild Thermometer 62o P.M. increased 

to a gale weather clear. “Pilgrim” up at 1 p.m. 

 13 Wind S.E. light cloudy light rain Thermometer 50o P.M.S.W. 

Gale cleaned plate glass windows & cut grass on lawn 

 14 Wind E. very light cloudy damp Thermometer 48o rain showers 

at times all day and this evening 

 15 Wind E. light clear and fine Thermometer 56o Allen put in his 

third net. the water is much higher this spring 

 16 

Sunday 

Wind E. light part clear pleasant Thermometer 50o the schooner 

“Jessie Maggie” Capt. Lee arrived with a load of shingles 

 17 Wind W. light clear and fine Thermometer 62o p.m. variable pt. 

cloudy ,, the Jessie Maggie left for S. Beach at noon 

 18 Wind N.W. light clear and fine Thermometer 62o the Stmr 

Pilgrim arrived at 4:30 p.m. Bound down 

 19 Wind S.E. light cloudy pleasant Thermometer 56o I spent most 

of the day cutting out dandelions. Douglas up at noon  

 20 Wind S. fresh cloudy raining Thermometer 56o the big car ferry 
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and Ice crusher “Sainte Marie” passed up at 7 p.m.  

 21 Wind N. fresh clear cool Thermometer 50o cut the grass in the 

yard to day and dug out some dandelions 

 22 Wind S.W. mod. clear fine frost last night Thermometer 62o 

white washed part of boat house rain this evening 

 23 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh part cloudy Thermometer 56oThe U. S. Steamer  

“Marigold” called at 4:30 p.m. Comdr’ Folger inspected 

premises found everything in good shape 

Wm Folger 23 Sta-” in good condition 

 24 spent part of the day cutting out dandelions weather too wet to 

whitewash tower wind N. fresh cloudy, foggy and cold 

Thermometer 48o 

 25 The weather continues very cold for this time of year Wind N. 

fresh Thermometer 48o 

 26 There was a heavy frost last night in this vicinity Wind N. clear 

Thermometer 48o 

 27 There was another frost last night but warmer to day wind S.E. 

light Thermometer 64o weather clear 

 28 The Stmrs “Pilgrim” & “Douglas” both called to day on time,, 

Mr Hughs left to go to a Detroit Hospital,, light rain this a.m. 

wind N. fresh cloudy Thermometer 50o 

 29 The Wright Bros arrived home from S. Beach wind N. fresh 

cloudy. P.M. wind S.E. light clear Thermometer 56o 

 30 Raining steadily all forenoon,, clear this p.m. wind S. shifting to 

west & blowing very fresh Thermometer 48o 

 31 Cut the grass in front yard to day,, the weather is still cold & 

raw,, wind west fresh cloudy Thermometer 54o 

June 1 Made out and mailed Monthly reports. Cleaned out privy. Wind 

N.E. to E. fresh Thermometer 52o 

 2 The Schooner “Jesse Maggie” of Alpena arrived last night with 

a load of lumber and took a load of Hay and oats back. Rec’d 

check for $46.00 pay for May,, Wind S.E. mod. Thermometer 

60o 

 3 A warm rain set in and continued most of the forenoon, cut the 

grass in back yard to day. Mailed receipt for check,, began 

planting potatoes,, P.M. wind west pt. clear Thermometer 72o 

 4 Partly cloudy with wind S.W. and blowing fresh Willie Mc 

Fawn arrived on Stmr Pilgrim at 12:30 p.m. The U. S. Stmr 

“Marigold” passed here at 6 p.m. bound North,, Thermometer 

64o 

 5 Finished planting corn & beans to day wind N. mod. cloudy and 

cold Thermometer 48o 

 6 

Sunday 

Rain and foggy at times. the “Douglas” arrived up and the 

Pilgrim down on time wind S. to S.E. light cloudy weather 

milder Thermometer 64o 
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 7 Wind N.W. light cloudy raining this a.m. part clear this p.m. 

pleasant Thermometer 64o 

 8 Swept down tower steps swept off veranda etc weather quite 

cold wind N. mod Thermometer 54o 

 9 Cut the grass in the front yard. Whitewashed outside of tower,, 

Pilgrim arrived on time bound up. Wind N. light clear 

Thermometer 66o 

 10 The tug Jas. Martin of Port Huron called in at the dock to day. 

Wind variable very light pt. clear. Thermometer 66o 

 11 Cloudy and light rain this morning,, the Douglas arrived up on 

time and the Pilgrim down at 6 p.m. Willie Mc Fawn left for 

Port Huron at 6 p.m. on Stmr Pilgrim wind S.E. fresh shifting to 

North Thermometer 68o 

 12 I put in window & door screens to day swept out cellar cleaned 

tower windows etc Wind west mod. partly clear and warm 

Thermometer 72o 

 13 The stmr Pilgrim arrived on time and the “Douglas” 4 hours 

late,, weather very fine, wind N. light clear & warm 

Thermometer 70o 

 14 Cut the grass in the front yard to day. The “Jessie Maggie” 

arrived from Alpena with shingles and took back a load of oats 

& Hay wind north shifting t S.E. very light Thermometer 70o 

 15 The Pilgrim called at 4:30 p.m. bound down, the U. S. S. 

“Michigan” passed bound North wind west to North variable 

very light partly clear Thermometer 72o 

 16 The Stmr Douglas was 5 hours late going up to day,, wind 

North variable light pt. clear Thermometer 70o 

 17 The stmr Northwest went down this morning on her first trip of 

the season Wind North fresh cloudy and raining at times 

weather cooler Thermometer 60o 

 18 Raked up yard to day put screen windows in tower The 

“Pilgrim” arrived from below & Douglas from North, both were 

behind time,, wind N. light clear fine Thermometer 60o 

 19 Keeper & Hattie visited Carsonville to day left at 8 p.m. & 

Returned at 6:30 p.m. rain this evening wind S. light warm 

Thermometer 84o 

 20 very cold for this time of year wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 

54o The “Douglas” & Pilgrim arrived to day both were a little 

late 

 21 Wind S.E. to S.W. mod. to fresh part clear warm cut the grass in 

front yard to day Thermometer 60o 

 22 The Douglas arrived down on time weather is quite dry and a 

good rain is needed wind S. fresh part clear Thermometer 66o 

 23 Swept down tower steps cleaned inside of lantern etc. wind S.E. 

mod. pt clear very warm Thermometer 82o,, “Pilgrim” arrived 
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at 1:30 p.m. 

 24 the weather is cloudy and looks like rain there was a thick fog 

on the lake last night wind N. very light part clear Thermometer 

76o 

 25 The “Douglas” arrived from Detroit at 1 p.m. and The Pilgrim 

from North at 4:30 p.m. wind N.E. moderate pt. clear and 

pleasant Thermometer 66o 

 26 The schooner Jessie Maggie of Alpena unloaded shingles and 

lumber here to day wind N. fresh clear pleasant P.M. variable 

Thermometer 60o 

 27 The schooner Jessie Maggie left for Alpena at 8:30 a.m. The 

Pilgrim & Douglas both arrived a little late wind N.E. light clear 

Thermometer 62o 

 28 Cloudy to day and looks like rain wind S. light Thermometer 

62o,, rain this evening,, laid a floor in boat House to day 

 29 Raining steadily all forenoon and foggy on the lake. Wind S.E. 

fresh shifting to westerly and died away this evening weather 

very warm & sultry Thermometer 78o 

 30 Made out Monthly, Quarterly, & Yearly reports to day John S. 

Thomson and family arrived home on Stmr Douglas at 2:30 

P.M. wind S.E. light cloudy a thick fog hung over the lake 

nearly all day Thermometer 72o 

July 1 Mailed reports to Inspector & Engineer,, cleaned plate glass 

windows in tower,, cut out some dandelions etc wind N.E. very 

light mostly clear & pleasant Thermometer 72o 

 2 Chas. Thomson & family of St. Clair arrived to day on Stmr 

Pilgrim for a short visit. Elwin Oldfield left for North The 

Wright Bros returned home from Sand Beach,, wind S.E. light 

clear and fine Thermometer 

 3 A large crowd in town to day. celebrated Independence day with 

all kinds of Games, Races, Fireworks etc, very warm wind S.E. 

mod. clear fine Thermometer 82o Received check this evening 

pay for June $44.50 

 4 The Stmrs Douglas and Pilgrim both called in to day about on 

time weather very hot wind S. fresh clear Thermometer 96o 

 5 Very hot this morning Thermometer 94o in the shade A thunder 

squall struck here about noon & we had quite a nice rain 

shower,, very pleasant this evening 

 6 Swept down tower steps swept hall & verandas etc,, very warm 

and fine wind N.E. variable very light clear Thermometer 80o 

 7 Very warm and dry, the grass in the yard is nearly all dead for 

want of rain, wind N.E. very light clear Thermometer 82o the 

Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound North 

 8 Wind N. very light clear & very  warm the drouth still continues  

Thermometer 82o 
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 9 Very hot to day wind S.E. light clear the Douglas arrived up on 

time and the Pilgrim down. The Schooner Jessie Maggie 

Arrived with a load of lumber from Alpena this evening 

Thermometer 86o 

 10 The Schooner “Jessie Maggie” took on hay & oats and left for 

Sand Beach at 11:30 a.m. wind S.E. mod. Breeze clear & very 

hot Thermometer 86o wind changed to N.W. and cloudy this 

evening 

 11 Wind N. fresh cloudy and raining nearly all forenoon. a big sea 

running. The Pilgrim did not get here untill midnight,, The 

Douglas arrived at 4:30 bound down much cooler to day 

Thermometer 66o 

 12 Clear and fine this morning weather considerable cooler wind 

N. light Increasing this afternoon to very fresh & cloudy. 

threatening rain Thermometer 68o 

 13 Rain showers at times during the day,, weather quite cool . The 

“Pilgrim” called at 6 p.m. bound down wind N. fresh cloudy. 

Thermometer 65o 

 14 The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound up,, weather part 

clear and rain at times, wind N.W. & variable mod Breeze 

Thermometer 76o 

 15 Weather part clear and very fine day wind S.W. mod. to fresh 

Thermometer 80o the Tug C. D. Thomson of Port Huron came 

in to the dock this afternoon 

 16 The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 12:30 bound up and the 

“Douglas” at 4:30 bound down weather part clear & fine wind 

N.E. light Thermometer 78o 

 17 The U. S. Steamer “Marigold” passed at 12. noon bound down 

N.E. mod clear and pleasant Thermometer 76o 

 18 Wind N.E. moderate clear fine the “Pilgrim” arrived at 4:30 

Bound down & the Douglas at 12:30 Bound north,, cloudy and 

light rain this evening Thermometer 74o 

 19 Raining at times and weather a little foggy wind N.E. mod. 

cloudy. Swept out oil House, veranda etc cut weeds about the 

premises, Thermometer 70o 

 20 Foggy this morning but not very thick,, a heavy rain squall 

struck here at 11:30 a.m. which lasted an hour The Stmr’s 

Susquehanna & Ira H. Owen collided this morning on lake 

Huron near Middle Island, both were damaged but neither sunk. 

The Stmr Douglas called at 4:30 p.m. bound down. Wind S.E. 

mod. to fresh pt clear Thermometer 70o 

 21 Weather damp & foggy this morning a heavy rain set in at 9 

a.m. and continued untill 1 p.m. Scrubbed ceiling of back 

veranda to day. wind S.E. shifting to westerly moderate breeze 

Thermometer 72o 
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 22 Wind S. shifting to westerly very fresh weather part cloudy 

Thermometer 76o 

 23 Swept down tower steps swept out cellar etc The Stmr Douglas 

called at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the Pilgrim at 4:30 bound 

down wind N.W. moderate rain squalls at times weather cool 

Thermometer 68o 

 24 Raked & cleaned up wood yard swept out boat House etc,, The 

Wright Bro arrived form Sand Beach in their fish boat,, The 

Stmr “Marigold” passed up at 6 p.m. did not call wind N. light 

part clear Thermometer 74o 

 25 Wind N.E. light clear and very fine the “Pilgrim” arrived at 

12:30 p.m. bound North & the “Douglas” at 4:30 p.m. bound 

down Thermometer74o 

 26 Weather cloudy and raining steadily nearly all day, a little thick 

on the lake some boats blowing fog whistles at 2:30 p.m. wind 

S.E. shifting to Easterly very fresh Thermometer 80o 

 27 Raining this forenoon & weather very stormy quite a heavy sea 

running wind North very fresh Thermometer 64o 

 28 Scrubbed ceiling and floor of front veranda swept down 

cobwebs etc,, quite a heavy sea running but lots of boats passing 

wind N.W. very fresh pt clear weather cool Thermometer 64o 

 29 The Schooner “Jessie Maggie” arrived with a load of lath and 

lumber from Alpena,, After unloading she left at 10:30 p.m. for 

Sand beach,, wind N. fresh clear fine shifting to South light 

Thermometer 70o 

 30 Cloudy and threatening rain this morning weather close and 

Muggy,, P.M. a heavy rain & hail storm struck here at 3 p.m. 

wind W. to N.W. mod. fresh Thermometer 84o 

 31 The Stmr’s Pilgrim arrived at 3 p.m. bound north,, the yacht 

“Beulah” called on her way down,, The fishermen are pulling 

out their trap nets to day wind N.E. mod. clear & fine 

Thermometer 76o 

August 1 The Steamer Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north,, Miss 

May Roberts arrived from Detroit wind S. light part clear 

pleasant Thermometer 72o 

 2 Swept down tower steps, cleaned plate glass windows, Made 

out & Mailed Monthly reports, cut grass in the yard etc, The 

Stmr. Pilgrim called at 4:30 p.m. bound down wind E. very light 

pt. cloudy pleasant Thermometer 78o 

 3 The Stmr Douglas arrived at 6:30 p.m. bound down cut some 

grass around the yard to day, mixed up some paint getting ready 

to paint verandas, wind E. light to N.E. fresh clear fine 

Thermometer 80o 

 4 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north. Cloudy and 

raining nearly all day wind N.E. to N. moderate to fresh 
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Thermometer 76o 

 5 Began painting back veranda to day. Mrs. Holmes & Miss 

Henderson attended the funeral of Mr. McIntyre at Croswell, 

wind N. fresh clear cool pleasant Thermometer 70o 

 6 Keeper left at 12 noon and returned at 6:45 p.m. the foregoing 

absence was for the purpose on attending the funeral of Geo 

Henry at the village of Lexington wind N.E. very light clear 

Thermometer 74o 

 7 Wm Folger - Station in good order  

 7 The Steamer “Marigold” called on her way down, Comdr 

Folger came ashore and Inspected this station he found 

everything in good shape Mr. & Mrs. Geo B. Holmes of Alpena 

arrived this p.m. for a short visit. Wind E. light clear fine 

Thermometer 74o The Wright Bros arrived home from Sand 

Beach 

 8 The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound N. and the 

Douglas at 7:30 p.m. bound down. Quite a number of summer  

resorters on the shore to day wind N.E. to S.E. light clear & fine 

Thermometer 74o 

 9 The Wright Bros left for Sand Beach this morning. Rec’d bushel 

of huckleberries from Alpena to day wind S. moderate pt clear 

Thermometer 78o 

 10 The Stmr “Pilgrim” called at 4:30 bound down, wind N. mod. to 

fresh rain squalls at times, cooler this evening Thermometer 76o 

Rec’d check pay for July $45.50 

 11 The Stmr Douglas called at 12:30 p.m. bound North wind N. 

very fresh clear pleasant, began painting back veranda second 

coat,, cut the grass in front yard etc Thermometer 70o 

 12 Weather cool and fall like wind N. Gale a heavy sea running, 

quite a few boats passing painted back veranda 2
nd

 coat,, 

Thermometer 68o 

 13 The Schooner “Jessie Maggie” arrived with a load of shingles & 

lath from Alpena, she left at 9 p.m. for Forester The Stmr 

Douglas arrived at 4:30 p.m. bound down & Stmr “Pilgrim” at 

12:30 bound North, wind S. to S.W. fresh clear much warmer 

Thermometer 80o 

 14 Completed hand rail for lantern drilled holes etc cleaned out 

coal bin, done some painting wind S. fresh cloudy, rain squalls 

Thermometer 84o 

 15 The Stmr Douglas arrived at 4 p.m. bound north and Pilgrim at 

4:30 bound down,, Allen returned from Port Huron with his fish 

boat. Wind S. Gale rain showers at times Thermometer 84o 

 16 Put Hand rail in place in tower polished brass work swept down 

tower steps etc wind N.W. fresh cloudy rain showers 

Thermometer 66o 
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 17 Done some painting around veranda wind N.W. to E. light pt. 

clear Thermometer 70o 

 18 Mrs. Holmes and children left for a four days visit in the 

country. The Wright Bros arrived from Sand Beach. Old Mr. 

Hugh died about 3 p.m.,, wind west very fresh part cloudy. rain 

this p.m. Thermometer 68o 

 19 Wind N.E. moderate breeze weather part clear and cool 

Thermometer 66o 

 20 Wind N.E. mod. Breeze clear and fine The Stmr Douglas 

arrived at 12:30 bound N. and the Pilgrim at 4:30 bound down,, 

Mr. Hugh buried to day,, Thermometer 66o 

 21 Began painting front veranda. Mrs Holmes and children 

returned home at 1:30 p.m. wind S.W. fresh clear fine 

Thermometer 72o 

 22 The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the 

Douglas at 4:30 p.m. bound down Wind N. fresh quite a heavy 

sea running Thermometer 68o 

 23 Painting railing of front veranda second coat, wind E. light part 

cloudy warmer Thermometer 74o 

 24 Weather cloudy and threatening rain which came about 4 p.m. 

wind S. mod to fresh Thermometer 72o 

 25 The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound North,, Painted 

floor of front veranda, wind N. mod. part cloudy, Thermometer 

64o 

 26 Cleaned plate glass windows began painting cornice on 

dwelling. Wind S. very fresh clear and fine Thermometer 76o 

 27 Painted cornice on front veranda and Kitchen to day wind N.W. 

fresh clear fine The Pilgrim & Douglas both arrived on time. 

Thermometer 72o 

 28 Painted cornice on main building to day. Mrs Holmes visited 

Forester this afternoon, wind E. to N.E. moderate Thermometer 

74o 

 29 Rain squalls at times during the day wind S.W. Gale. The stmr 

Douglas arrived at 12:30 and the Pilgrim at 4:30. Lily Holmes 

arrived from Alpena on stmr Pilgrim weather warm 

Thermometer 84o 

 30 Finished painting cornice on Dwelling and oil house wind W. 

fresh clear fine Thermometer 74o 

 31 The Schooner Jessie Maggie arrived this morning with a load of 

shingles and the W.T. Chappel with a load of lumber. Wind 

S.W. mod. cloudy threatening rain Thermometer 84o 

September 1 Cloudy and began raining about noon and continued all 

afternoon. A little foggy on the lake. wind S.E. light , the 

Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. bound up. Dr. Manners arrived in 

town,, Rec’d check pay for August $45.50 Thermometer 66o 
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 2 Wind N. mod. to fresh weather clear and fine Thermometer 68o 

 3 The steamer Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the 

Stmr Pilgrim at 4:30 bound down wind E. to N.E. mod. clear 

fine Thermometer 66o 

 4 Cut the weeds around the premises to day wind S.E. moderate 

breeze weather clear and fine Thermometer  72o 

 5 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 bound north & the Douglas at 

4:30 bound down wind S. to S. E. mod. fine Thermometer 78o 

 6 The tug C.D. Thomson of Port Huron called at the Dock to day. 

Mrs. Holmes & Lillie went out to Millers visiting Wind S.E. 

light clear and very warm Thermometer 84o 

 7 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 4:30 bound down Mrs Holmes & 

Lillie returned at 12 noon wind S.E. very light clear fine and 

warm Thermometer 76o 

 8 The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north, The 

Wright Bros arrived from Sand Beach. Wind S. mod. clear & 

hot Thermometer 84o 

 9 Wind S.W. light clear and very warm the Thermometer being at 

92o in the shade 

 10 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 bound north & the Douglas at 

4:30 bound down wind W. fresh clear very hot and dry 

Thermometer 93o 

 11 Raining this morning wind N. fresh quite a heavy sea running 

weather cooler Thermometer 60o 

 12 The Wright Bros left for Sand beach in their small boat,, Mrs. 

Holmes, Gracie & Lillie left on Stmr Douglas at 12:30 a.m. for 

Alpena & Cheboygan,, The Stmr Pilgrim here  at 4:30 p.m. 

bound down. Wind S. mod cloudy Thermometer 78o 

 13 A rain squall at 6 a.m. weather cloudy wind W. to N. mod. 

Rec’d two loads of coal to day Thermometer 66o 

 14 Wind E. mod. part clear pleasant. The Stmr Douglas arrived at 

4:30 p.m. bound down. The U. S. S. “Amaranth” passed at 6 

p.m. bound north Thermometer 70o 

 15 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 Bound north, putting some 

stove wood in basement to day wind S.E. fresh part cloudy. 

Thermometer 74o 

 16 Light rain squalls during the day wind west shifting ti North 

mod. to fresh very warm & sultry Thermometer 84o 

 17 A heavy gale of wind last night and a very heavy sea running 

this morning wind shifting to N.W. The Douglas arrived at 11 

p.m.,, 10 ½ hours late wind N.W. mod. pt. clear cool 

Thermometer 58o 

 18 The Stmrs J.H. Pauly & Fred Lee were at the dock to day. The 

Schooner “Chappell” arrived with a load of lumber from 

Alpena. The stmr Pilgrim arrived down this morning being 14 
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hrs. late wind S.W. Gale clear fine Thermometer 72o 

 19 The Steamer Douglas arrived at 4:30 p.m. bound down the 

Pilgrim did not arrive owing to the wind & sea wind N. fresh 

cloudy cold Thermometer 56o 

 20 The Stmr Pilgrim passed up but did not call owing to the heavy 

sea wind North Gale rain at times this morning weather cold 

Thermometer 50o 

 21 The Stmr “Sakie Shepherd” loaded hay at the dock to day. 

Painted Kitchen floor first coat A heavy frost last night first of 

the season wind S.W. fresh clear fine Thermometer 60o 

 22 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 7 a.m. bound down & the Douglas 

at 12:30 p.m. bound north painted pantry floor 1st coat wind 

N.E. mod clear fine Thermometer 62o 

 23 Painted Kitchen floor 2
nd

 coat. Cleaned plate glass windows etc. 

The Stmr Sakie Shepherd loaded hay at the dock. Wind E. to  

North mod. clear fine Thermometer 64o 

 24 Painted pantry floor 2
nd

 coat. Swept down tower steps cleaned 

Kitchen windows etc. wind N.E. to E. light clear fine 

Thermometer 64o 

 25 The Steamer “Shepherd” loaded hay at the dock to day. wind 

S.W. mod. clear warm & dry Thermometer 78o. There is 

considerable smoke in this vicinity but not very thick  

 26 A light rain shower from the N.W. this morning Mrs. Holmes & 

Gracie arrived home on the Steamer Pilgrim at 4:30 p.m. 

accompanied by Mrs. David Holmes wind North very fresh part 

clear Thermometer 72o 

 27 Wind N. moderate clear & fine weather cooler, but very dry 

Thermometer 56o 

 28 The Stmr “Sallie Shepherd” arrived after a load of hay The 

schooner “Jessie Maggie” arrived with a load of lumber she 

took on oats & left for Alpena. wind E light clear Allen put in 

his first trapnet. Thermometer 56o 

 29 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 4 p.m. bound north There is a thick 

smoke over land & water several boats blowing fog whistles 

this evening wind S. light warm & dry Thermometer 68o 

 30 Very dry and warm the smoke still continues very thick. The 

Stmr ‘Shepherd” arrived this evening after a load of hay. Wind 

W. light pt clear Thermometer 78o 

October  1 The smoke is thick over the lake this morning. The Douglas 

arrived at 1:30 p.m. bound North The Pilgrim passed at 4:30 

bound down she could not land on account of the heavy sea. 

Made out Monthly & Quarterly reports Rec’d check for 

September pay $44.00 wind N. Gale pt clear Thermometer 66o 

 2 Mailed vouchers, Reports & Receipt for check. posted up 

general account book Wind E. moderate to fresh clear 
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Thermometer 60o 

 3 The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 bound North Mr. Byron 

Fraser returned from Detroit wind S.E. mod. clear fine 

Thermometer 66o 

 4 The yacht “Clipper” which has been wind bound here for 

several days got away this morning for Toledo. wind S. mod a 

little smoky Thermometer 66o 

 5 About 75 cords of wood burnt up near the Grist Mill to day. The 

stmr Bessie loaded hay wind S.W. Gale squally. thick smoke 

this evening 

 6 Keeper & His Mother visited Mrs. McDonald to day returned at 

5 p.m. wind N.W. to N.E. mod. part clear cool Thermometer 

66o rain this evening 

 7 A heavy wind from the N.E. last night accompanied by rain. 

Geo B. Holmes of Alpena visited here to day,, The Detroit 

Opera house & several large stores totally destroyed by fire last 

night, wind N. mod. pt. clear Thermometer 52o 

 8 The Stmr ‘Shepherd’ arrived this morning for a load of hay. 

Cloudy & raining at times wind S. Gale colder Thermometer 

50o 

 9 Keepers Wife & Mother left at 10 a.m. for a days visit in the 

country- swept Oil house, veranda-cellar etc wind North 

moderate part clear cool Thermometer 50o 

 10 The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 bound north the Stmr 

“Michigan” passed on her first trip did not call here Keepers 

Wife & Mother returned at 7 p.m. wind S. mod. pt. clear 

pleasant Thermometer 52o 

 11 The Steamer “Shepherd” loaded hay at the dock to day,, cleaned 

brass work in the tower swept down steps etc wind S. Gale 

cloudy and raining at times Thermometer 56o 

 12 Cleaned plate glass windows scrubbed front veranda etc,, The 

stmr Douglas arrived at 6 p.m. bound down wind west Gale 

clear pleasant Thermometer 60o 

 13 Weather a little smoky to day. Mrs. David Holmes left on stmr 

“Pilgrim” at 4:30 for Alpena. wind S.E. fine Thermometer 66o 

 14 The weather is warm & fine for the time of year wind S. fresh 

clear a little smoky but not thick Thermometer 72o 

 15 The stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 bound north and the 

“Pilgrim” at 7:30 bound down. Wind S.W. fresh clear fine very 

hot Thermometer 84o 

 16 Very warm this forenoon the Thermometer standing at 80o until 

12 noon,, At 1 p.m. the wind came from the N.W. a Gale and 

the Thermometer dropped to 60o 

 17 The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 2 p.m. bound north and the 

“Douglas” at 7 p.m. bound down. Quite a number of boats 
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passing here to day wind N.W. mod. clear cool but pleasant 

Thermometer 52o 

 18  

 19  

 20  

 21  

 22  

 23  

 24  

 25  

 26  

 27  

 28  

 29  

 30  

November 1  

 2 Wind N.E. a heavy Gale a big sea is running not many boats on 

the lake to day turning colder this evening Thermometer 46o 

Rec’d check for October’s pay $45.50  

 3 The steamer “Pilgrim arrived at 8:30 a.m. and the Douglas at 

1:30 p.m. both bound north a large number of boats passing here 

to day wind W. mod. clear fine Thermometer 60o A large flock 

of wild Geese went over this evening going south 

 4 Took screws out of Kitchen windows cleaned windows etc wind 

S. mod. clear very fine Thermometer 58o 

 5 The Tug “Angler” of Port Huron came up after a load of fish. 

The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 8 p.m. bound north, wind S.W. 

Gale squally rain at times Thermometer 56o 

 6 Put up wood stove in dining room to day Mrs. Geo Holmes of 

Alpena visited here this p.m. Wind West Gale cloudy and cold 

Thermometer 46o 

 7 7
th

 Nov 1897 

Light and Station in good condition 

           Duneau? Kennedy  

           Leiut. Comdr U. S. N.  

 7 The U.S.S. “Marigold” called at 10:30 a.m. Leiut Comdr. 

Kennedy Inspected premises The Stmr Shepherd arrived with a 

load of Lumber. Wind W. mod. pt. clear Thermometer 44o 

 8 The Stmr “Sukie Shepherd” took on hay and left for below. 

News was received of the sinking of the Stmr “Idaho” on lake 

Erie on Nov. 5
th

 ,, 19 lives lost and 2 saved,, wind S.E. fresh 

cloudy rain, Thermometer 44o 

 9 A big Gale blowing on the lake to day there is a heavy sea 

running,, a few boats passed down laboring heavily, the Sand 

Beach Life Saving crew called at the dock this evening but did 
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not come ashore Wind N.E. to N. Gale cloudy rain squalls 

Thermometer 42o 

 10 A large number of boats passing to day. The Tug “Angler” 

came up after fish,, The Pilgrim called at 1:30 p.m. bound north. 

wind S. fresh pt clear fine Thermometer 50o  

 11 The “Angler” came up after fish wind W. to N.W. Gale cloudy 

& cold. very disagreeable rain squalls at times Thermometer 

44o 

 12 The U. S. S. “Amaranth” passed up this afternoon quite a heavy 

sea running to day, light flurries of snow, the first of the season. 

Wind W.N.W. Gale cloudy and cold Thermometer 36o 

 13 The “Angler” came up after fish to day. The Wright Bros 

arrived home this evening wind W. mod pt. clear 

 14 The Stmr “Pilgrim” called at 7 a.m. bound down  The Schooner 

Chappel arrived with a load of shingles she got the deck load off 

when she had to run to Sand Beach for shelter wind S.E. Gale 

cloudy rain & hail Thermometer 40o 

 15 The Stmr Wyoming came in after hay and oats. The Stmr 

Douglas arrived at 10 p.m. bound down. Wind S.W. light rain & 

thick fog at times Thermometer 58o 

 16 Quite a heavy sea running the Pilgrim went up but did not call 

wind W. fresh turning colder this evening Thermometer 36o 

 17 The Stmr “Wyoming” came back and finished loading hay & 

oat,, The Schooner Chappel came back & finished unloading 

shingles The Stmr Douglas arrived at 8 p.m. bound up. Mamie 

McKay left for AuSable at 8 p.m. on “Douglas” wind west mod. 

pt. clear cold Thermometer 34o 

 18 Took up living room carpet also bedroom beat & put them down 

again. Wind S.W. light part clear Thermometer 34o 

 19 Cloudy & threatening rain but weather getting milder wind S. 

very light Thermometer 44o 

 20 Repaired roof on covered way between dwelling & Tower to 

day. The Tug “Angler” came up after fish,, wind mod.clear fine 

Thermometer 50o 

 21 Wind North fresh cloudy and turning colder There is quite a 

heavy sea on this afternoon The U.S. Steamer “Marigold” 

passed down at 11:30 a.m. Thermometer 40o 

 22 Made out and mailed requisition for supplies for next season. 

Acknowledged receipt of 80 cents postage stamps The Stmr 

Douglas arrived at 3 p.m. with a full load of freight bound north. 

A snow storm set in at 2 p.m. very cold and stormy this 

evening,, Plate glass windows coated with ice, Wind N.W. fresh 

cloudy Thermometer 32o 

 23 Very cold and stormy to day not many boats on the move,, 

Making ice along the shore,, wind N.W. very fresh 
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Thermometer 26o  

 24 Wind S.W. fresh part clear and cool Thermometer 30o 

 25 Commenced raining all at 7:30 a.m. and continued all day The 

Stmr Douglas arrived down at 7:30 p.m. Thick fog this evening 

Thermometer 42o 

 26 Raining heavily this morning and very foggy with no wind 

untill noon when it came from the N.W. very fresh clearing the 

fog away and weather turning much colder The “Angler” came 

up after a load of fish and some nets Thermometer 36o 

 27 There is a large number of boats passing this station to day The 

wind is west mod. breeze weather part clear Thermometer 30o 

 28 The Fishermen pulled out their last net to day wind S.E. pt clear 

Thermometer 34o 

 29 The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 7 a.m. bound north to Pt Austin 

wind W. very fresh with snow squalls Thermometer 24o 

 30 The Steamer Douglas called at noon bound down wind S.W. 

mod. pt clear Thermometer 26o snow this eve 

December 1 The Steamer Pilgrim called at noon on her way down on her last 

trip,, Made out and mailed Monthly reports,, The Tug “Angler” 

came up after some nets, skiffs, etc. very cold & wintry about 2 

inches of snow fell last night . wind N. fresh part clear. 

Thermometer 26o 

 2 Received check for month’s pay $44.00,, The Steamer Douglas 

arrived up on her last trip of the season. There is lots of boats on 

the lake yet although the weather is very cold it being only 8o 

this morning wind S.W. light cloudy Thermometer 24o 

 3 Snowing and very stormy this morning  cleared up this p.m. 

quite a number of boats on the move yet wind E. fresh cloudy 

Thermometer 30o 

 4 Rain and thick fog to day very disagreeable The Steamer 

“Douglas” arrived down at 7:30 p.m. on her last trip of the 

season wind S.E. mod. cloudy. Thermometer 32o 

 5 Colder this morning, there was flurries of snow through the 

night several boats seen passing here to day wind S.W. fresh 

cloud Thermometer 30o 

 6 Quite a number of boats on the move yet, put up coal stove to 

day. wind S. Gale cloudy began snowing  this evening 

Thermometer 32o 

 7 About 2 dozen boats of all description passed here to day,, 

Rec’d letter from Inspector containing circular,,  wind W. light 

cloudy Thermometer 34o 

 8 Quite a number of crafts passing to day,, wind S. light pleasant 

Thermometer 38o 

 9 Weather mild and damp the snow is nearly all gone and the 

roads are getting bad There is quite a few boats moving yet,, 
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wind S. mod. thick fog very damp Thermometer 42o 

 10 James Carter arrived home to day,, very disagreeable weather, 

rain & fog wind S. moderate to fresh Thermometer 50o 

 11 Over twenty large steamers passed here to day,, Chas Cook 

arrived home this p.m. The roads are very bad. Wind N.W. mod. 

raining Thermometer 48o 

 12 Between twenty & twenty five large boats passed this station to 

day. weather mild and spring like, no ice in the lake in this 

vicinity wind west very light cloudy Thermometer 36o 

 13 Eighteen large steamers passed here to day weather more like 

spring than winter wind E. fresh pt clear Thermometer 38o 

 14 Weather damp and very disagreeable to day,, the roads are 

almost impassable,, only one steamer seen to day wind S.E. 

mod. cloudy damp Thermometer 44o 

 15 Nine boats seen passing here to day,, no ice in the lake to be 

seen. Weather mild and spring like wind S.W. light cloudy 

damp Thermometer 38o 

 16 One tug and one Steam barge was all the boats that passed here 

to day wind S.W. Gale cloudy and turning much colder this 

evening Thermometer 38o 

 17 Very cold and stormy this morning, snowing steadily nearly all 

day about 4 inches of snow fall. No boats seen to day but one 

whistle heard this forenoon wind W. mod, Thermometer 22o 

 18 Very cold and ice making fast along the shore One steamer seen 

this evening bound north Navigation nearly closed,, Plate glass 

heavily coated with ice. Wind W. mod. Thermometer20o 

 19 One boat seen to day the weather is cold and wintry wind W. 

moderate part clear Thermometer 22o 

 20  One large steamer passed down this morning Wind S.E. fresh 

shifting to westerly cloudy and milder Thermometer 30o 

 21 No boats seen to day Navigation is about closed ice is forming 

fast in the lake and along shore. wind W. mod part clear 

pleasant light snow this evening Thermometer 28o 

 22 Two large steamers passed at eleven O’clock bound north. The 

weather is very wintry wind W. mod pt clear Thermometer 22o 

 23 One steamer passed down at noon. Wind N.W. fresh snow 

flurries, very cold Thermometer 20o 

 24 One steamer supposed to be the “Raleigh” passed up at noon 

she is the last boat of the season. There is lots of ice in sight to 

day and freezing hard The Thermometer was 2 below zero at 7 

a.m. wind W. mod pt clear. Thermometer 10o 

 25 One steamer the “Aurora” passed to day at 1 p.m. bound for 

Lake Michigan There is lots of ice in the lake and the weather is 

very wintry wind S.W. mod cloudy milder Thermometer 30o 

 26 No boats seen to day and ice is making fast wind W. mod. snow 
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squalls at times Thermometer 28o 

 27 Snow squalls this morning but clear this p.m. No boats seen to 

day Navigation is closed very cold this evening wind N.W. 

mod. pt clear Thermometer 20o 

 28 I discontinued the light today. There are no boats on the lake 

and navigation is closed wind S. fresh pt clear Thermometer 26o 

 29 Wind S.E. fresh and snowing thick emptied & polished Lens 

lamps swept down tower steps etc Thermometer 30o 

 30 Wind W. mod. cloudy & cooler snow this p.m. Keeper & Chas 

Williams visited Carsonville this p.m. returned at 6 p.m. 

Thermometer 30o 

 31 A regular blizzard struck this section to day Keeper & Mr. Allen 

visited Forester at 4:30 p.m. wind N.W. Gale snowing thick & 

turning colder Thermometer 24o 

January 1 Quite a lot of snow fell last night Good sleighing in this vicinity 

Received check for Dec Pay $45.50 wind N. fresh cloudy & 

cold very stormy Thermometer 18o 

 2 Heavy ice banks along shore, lots of ice in the lake wind S.W. 

Gale cloudy & cold Thermometer 20o 

 3 Mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports & Receipt for check. 

Wind N. to E. mod to fresh cloudy Thermometer24o 

 4 Wind E. light part clear and fine Received vouchers for Quarters 

Pay. Wind W. this p.m. Thermometer 32o 

 5 Keeper left at 10 a.m. for Alpena & Cheboygan on 20 days 

leave of absence wind S.W. mod clear fine Thermometer 35o 

 6 The fishermen out lifting their nets fishing is light  wind S.E. 

light clear mild Thermometer 38o 

 7 There is no ice to be seen in the lake weather clear & mild wind 

S.W. mod Thermometer 36o 

 8 Weather cloudy & blustery wind N.W. very fresh Thermometer 

36o 

 9 The lake is still clear of ice wind N.W. mod clear bright 

Thermometer 34o 

 10 Wind N.W. mod. clear Thermometer 34o 

 11 The sleighing as all done in this vicinity wind S.E. mod weather 

foggy & muggy Thermometer 30o 

 12 Wind S.E. foggy & raining Heavy thunder & Lightning at 5 

p.m. Thermometer 48o 

 13 No ice in sight yet wind N.W. moderate weather cloudy 

Thermometer 28o 

 14 The fishermen set nets to day The weather is mild & spring like 

wind S.W. light clear mild Thermometer 36o 

 15 snowing to day wind N.E. fresh looks like winter again 

Thermometer 34o 

 16 Some ice floating down the lake to day wind N.W. mod clear 
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Thermometer 22o 

 17 Mr. Housinger quit the Hotel to day and moved out to Argyle 

wind S.W. clear fine Thermometer 34o 

 18 The fishermen out lifting this morning Mr. Whitney here with a 

load of wood wind S.W. mod clear Thermometer 32o 

 19 Mr Whitney brought another load of wood to day wind S.W. 

clear fine Thermometer 34o 

 20 Weather very disagreeable to day wind S.E. cloudy & raining 

Thermometer 36o 

 21 The fishermen out to day wind N.W. mod. Thermometer 39o 

 22 Wind N.E. cloudy mild Thermometer34o 

 23 blowing fresh from the N.W. & storming all day Thermometer 

28o 

 24 The fishermen are out lifting their nets to day wind E. light clear 

fine Thermometer 36o 

 25 Started storming and blowing at 2:30 p.m. and by 4 p.m. it was 

blowing a Gale from the S.E. Thermometer 30o 

 26 The storm abated at midnight last night wind N.W. fresh clear 

Thermometer 30o 

 27 Mr. Thornton brought a load of wood to day & yesterday wind 

N.W. mod clear Thermometer 28o 

 28 Wind S.E. mod clear Thermometer 28o 

 29 Keeper arrived home at 1:30 p.m. wind N. fresh cloudy with 

flurries of snow,, lots of snow in this vicinity Thermometer 20o 

 30 Considerable ice in the lake to day wind S.E. fresh with snow 

flurries Thermometer 22o 

 31 Partly cloudy with snow flurries and very stormy to day the 

snow is drifting badly wind N.W. blowing a Gale Thermometer 

20o 

February 1 Very stormy to day, snowing & drifting all day and very cold it 

is a regular Blizzard wind N. Gale the lake is full of drifting ice 

Thermometer 10o 

 2 Lots of snow in this vicinity now. No mail either received or 

departed from the village yesterday, the trains & stages are all 

snow bound wind N.W. fresh partly cloudy with snow flurries 

Thermometer 10o 

 3 The blizzard still continues the mail arrived late last night and 

again this evening rec’d check for pay for Jan. $46.50 Received 

vouchers signed by Lieut. Comdr. Duncan Kennedy Inspr. 11
th

 

Lt. House Dist. Wind S.W. fresh pt clear Thermometer 10o 

 4 Warmer to day weather partly clear can fine,, filled out and 

mailed vouchers & receipt for check wind S. moderate to fresh 

Thermometer 24o 

 5 Much milder this morning weather cloudy with snow and rain 

wind S.W. mod Thermometer 34o P.M. wind N. very fresh and 
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colder quite a heavy sea running 

 6 

Sun 

Not much ice in sight wind S. moderate part clear Thermometer 

28o 

 7 

Mon. 

Clear and very fine to day, very little ice in sight good sleighing 

in this vicinity. Wind S. very light Thermometer 36o 

 8 

Tuesday 

Cloudy and much milder this morning wind S. very light 

Thermometer 36o Keeper left at 1:30 p.m. for Sanilac Center 

 9 

Wed. 

Foggy and very damp The snow is disappearing fast wind S. 

light cloudy Keeper ret’d at 2:30 p.m. Thermometer 36o 

 10 

Thur. 

A very heavy fog over this section to day, rain at times,, No 

wind Thermometer 38o a very disagreeable day 

 11 

Fri. 

Foggy and rain at times the sleighing is about all done wind S. 

to S.W. light Thermometer 40o 

 12 

Sat. 

Slightly colder this morning weather clear wind N.W. light The 

fishermen set nets to night Thermometer 36o 

 13 

Sun. 

There seems to be no ice in the lake the fishermen out lifting to 

day wind S. light cloudy Thermometer 32o 

 14 

Mon. 

The fishermen set nets again to night the weather is mild and 

thawing,, some snow fell last night but all gone again to day, 

wind N.W. light cloudy Thermometer 34o 

 15 

Tue. 

A heavy gale and snow storm set in to day and continued all 

day, weather turning colder wind N.E. Gale Thermometer 22o 

The U. S. S. Maine blowed up in Havanna Harbor about 250 

men & 2 officers killed  

 16 

Wed. 

The roads are drifted badly,, some of the citizens began cutting 

ice to day inside the banks wind W. fresh stormy & very cold 

Thermometer 10o 

 17 

Thu. 

The lake is covered with ice this morning Wind S.E. Gale 

cloudy Thermometer 24o,, warmer this evening with light rain 

 18 

Fri. 

The ice all broke up and jammed in to day there was heavy rain 

last night the snow is nearly all gone wind N.E. fresh cloudy 

Thermometer 32o 

 19 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. mod. to fresh cloudy, the lake is full of ice to day 

Thermometer 32o 

 20 

Sun. 

Raining this morning and continued nearly all day, began 

snowing this evening,, a regular blizzard set in wind N.E. Gale 

Thermometer 32o 

 21 

Mon. 

The blizzard still continues the snow is piled in huge drifts and 

still coming the lake seems to be full of ice. This is the worst 

storm in years. Wind N.E. Gale Thermometer 24o 

 22 

Tue. 

We received no mail to day or yesterday the trains are blocked 

with the snow,, a Gang of men are out to day shoveling,, wind 

N. to N. W. very light cloudy Thermometer 34o 

 23 

Wed. 

Snowing lightly nearly all day. The mail arrived to day Wind S. 

mod cloudy Thermometer 32o 
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 24 

Thu 

Snow squalls at times wind S.W. light. some of the citizens are 

putting up ice 

 25 

Fri 

Colder last night with snow flurries,, clear pleasant to day wind 

west mod. Thermometer 28o 

 26 

Sat 

Clear and fine to day. some of the citizens cutting and putting 

up ice. There is open water about ½ miles out wind west very 

light Thermometer 32o  

 27 

Sun 

Partly cloudy but pleasant. The fishermen set some nets last 

night hauling their boat over the ice nearly ½ mile. Wind N.W. 

very light Thermometer 28o 

 28 

Mon 

Clear and fine to day The fishermen out lifting and setting nets. 

The men are cutting and putting up ice wind S.W. very light  

Thermometer 30 

March 1 

Tue 

Made out and mailed monthly reports. The fishermen are out 

lifting and setting nets & Hooks wind S.E. to N.E. mod. cloudy 

Thermometer 32o 

 2 

Wed 

Wind N. fresh cloudy cold and raw winds The ice is moving 

down the lake Rec’d check for pay for Feb. $42.00 

Thermometer 32o 

 3 

Thu 

The fishermen are out after their nets to day. Wind W. mod. 

clear and fine Thermometer 32o 

 4 

Fri 

Quite cold this morning but warmer this p.m. John Basler was 

buried to day from the Advent church. Wind N.E. mod clear 

fine Thermometer 34o 

 5 

Sat 

Clear & fine to day some of the ice moved out last night, there 

is open water at the end of Dock wind W. light Thermometer 

32o 

 6 

Sun 

The snow is melting fast to day. Wind West very light clear fine 

pleasant Thermometer 32o 

 7 

Mon 

The fishermen out lifting to day,, Cleaned white paint in tower 

to day wind S. light clear fine Thermometer 34o 

 8 

Tue 

Painted inside dome of tower to day wind S. very light clear fine 

Thermometer 40o 

 9 

Wed 

Painted the sash in lantern to day,, The fishermen lifted their 

nets & Hooks to day wind S. light part clear pleasant 

Thermometer 40o 

 10 

Thu 

Painted dome of tower inside second coat,, raining nearly all 

day, thick fog this evening wind S.E. mod. Thermometer 38o 

 11 

Fri 

Painted umbrella in tower to day, cloudy & raining wind S.E. 

mod. The snow is disappearing fast and roads getting almost 

impassable Thermometer 40o 

 12 

Sat 

Cloudy & raining at times. Not much ice in sight to day wind 

N.E. light Thermometer 36o 

 13 

Sun 

Heavy rain last night the roads & commons are flooded Snow 

disappearing  very fast,, The ice all broke out to the banks and 
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moved out Wind N.W. Gale part clear squally Thermometer 38o 

 14 

Mon 

Clear and very fine to day painted pedestral & floor in lantern to 

day put umbrella in place and getting ready to light No ice in 

sight wind N.E. very light Thermometer 34o 

 15 

Tue 

Filled out and put new wicks in lens lamps No ice in sight but 

no boats on the lake as yet wind S.E. fresh part clear,, P.M. 

cloudy and began raining Thermometer 34o 

 16 

Wed 

Very little ice in sight in this vicinity although there is heavy 

banks of it along the shore,, swept down tower steps etc wind 

S.E. fresh clear mild Thermometer 56o There is lightening to 

the East & Southeast this evening 

 17 

Thu 

Cleaned plate glass windows to day No ice in sight but no boats 

on the lake Wind S.W. mod. pt clear Thermometer 46o 

 18 

Fri 

The snow is nearly all gone in this vicinity Wind E. very light 

began raining this p.m. Thermometer 48o 

Lighted up 19 

Sat 

The ice banks are all breaking up wind S.W. Gale part cloudy 

with rain squalls Lighted up for the season to night 

Thermometer 56o 

 20 

Sun 

Clear and fine to day the ice banks nearly all gone wind N.W. to 

S.E. mod no boats seen yet Thermometer 44o 

 21 

Mon 

Rain and fog this morning wind S.E. light cloudy. No boats seen 

yet. Thermometer 42o Splitting & piling stove wood to day 

 22 

Tue 

Light rain & fog this morning wind S. to S.W. fresh the ice 

banks are all gone Weather very warm Thermometer 65o 

 23 

Wed 

Much colder this morning wind N. fresh cloudy. The Stmr 

“Pilgrim” arrived at 7 p.m. Bound north being the first boat of 

the season Thermometer 34o 

 24 

Thu 

Clear & fine to day ,, The roads are almost impassable weather 

quite spring like wind S.W. very light clear Thermometer 42o 

Sold my small sail boat to Dr. Manners 

 25 

Fri 

Split & piled some stove wood to day. the Pilgrim called at 7 

p.m. on her way down wind S.E. mod clear fine Thermometer 

44o 

 26 

Sat  

Wind S.E. mod to fresh part clear fine Thermometer 50o 

 27 

Sun 

Heavy rain this morning and at times through the day The Stmr 

“Pilgrim” arrived at noon bound north on her second trip. Wind 

S.E. fresh cloudy Thermometer 46o 

 28 

Mon 

Wind S.E. to S.W. very fresh and turning colder this evening 

Thermometer 38o 

 29 

Tue 

The tugs Arthur Jones & the Angler were at the Dock to day on 

their way from Sand Beach to Port Huron Wind W. fresh clear 

pleasant Thermometer 40o 

 30 

Wed 

The fishermen were all out today lifting their hooks Myron 

Platts moved out to the farm,, wind N. to N.E. mod. part clear  
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Thermometer 32o 

 31 

Thu 

Finished splitting & piling stove wood raked up wood yard etc. 

wind N. mod. cloudy and quite cold Thermometer 32o 

April 1 

Fri 

Made out and Mailed Monthly & Quarterly reports The fish tug 

Arthur Jones called at the dock and took on Billy Smith’s 

furniture and then left for Sand Beach, The “Pilgrim” called at 1 

p.m. bound north. Wind N.E. mod. pt. clear Thermometer 34o 

 2 

Sat 

Rec’d check for Month pay Mar. $46.50. Wind N. fresh cloudy 

snow squalls cold and stormy Thermometer 30o 

 3 

Sun 

James Williams Jr. Died this forenoon about 10 o’clock,, The 

weather is cold, wind west fresh. The first of the Chicago grain 

fleet passed down to day. Thermometer 30o 

 4 

Mon 

Began cleaning pantry painted ceiling 1
st
 coat very stormy to 

day wind N. Gale snowing thick Thermometer 20o 

 5 

Tue 

Cleaned woodwork in pantry painted ceiling second coat wind 

N. Gale shifting to west weather cold and disagreeable 

Thermometer 30o 

 6 

Wed 

James Williams Jr. buried to day from the M.E. Church,, Mr. 

John Roberts & wife arrived home from Illinois. The Stmr 

Pilgrim arrived at 7:30 bound North wind N.W. Gale with snow 

squalls Thermometer 36o 

 7 

Thu 

Painted walls & ceiling in pantry to day wind N. fresh clear but 

weather cold Thermometer 32o 

 8 

Fri 

The steamer “Douglas” arrived at 12:30 p.m. on her first trip of 

the season the “Pilgrim” called at 8 p.m. bound down wind S.E. 

mod. clear and fine Thermometer 40o 

 9 

Sat 

The Wright boys left for Sand Beach this morning about three 

o’clock to begin their season’s fishing,, Swept out Oil house, 

done some cleaning in tower etc. wind S. light  cloudy 

Thermometer 42o 

 10 

Sun 

The Steamers “Pilgrim”& “Douglas” both called at the dock to 

day. Wind N. moderate clear and fine very pleasant 

Thermometer 44o 

 11 

Mon 

Cleaned walls & ceiling of Kitchen to day. The U. S. S. 

“Marigold” called and delivered supplies. R.W. Morris & Uriel 

Mc Fawn were aboard of her and made us a short visit,, wind N. 

light clear  pleasant Thermometer 56o 

 12 

Tue 

Painted ceiling in Kitchen to day,, Allen began driving net 

stakes wind S.E. very light Thermometer 56o 

 13 

Wed 

Painted walls in Kitchen to day cleaned woodwork etc the 

fishermen are driving stakes to day. wind came north this p.m. 

cloudy cooler Thermometer 44o 

 14 

Thu 

Gave wainscoting in Kitchen a coat of hard oil finish to day   

Chas Williams left for Sand Beach this p.m. on his way to 

Marquette. Wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 46o 
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 15 

Fri 

Painted walls & ceiling in lobby to day,, the “Douglas” called 

this p.m. on her way down wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 

50o 

 16 

Sat 

Painted window screens to day wind S.E. light cloudy light rain 

at times, Mrs. William Henderson died this afternoon, and Mr. 

Cooper (Miller) died this evening Thermometer 56o 

 17 

Sun 

The Steamer J.H. Pauly called at the dock this a.m.  and the 

‘Douglas’ at noon,, Wind N. mod cloudy with rain this p.m. 

Thermometer 42o 

 18 

Mon 

Mrs. William Henderson buried to day from the M. E. Church,, 

painted tower window screens Wind N. to N.E. fresh clear 

Thermometer 42o 

 19 

Tue 

The remains of Mr. Cooper were taken to Mt. Pleasant to day 

for burial, wind S.E. Gale raining steadily. P.M. shifting to S.W. 

Thermometer 42o  

 20 

Wed 

Rec’d package from Alpena to day. done some polishing in 

tower,, wind S.W. to N.W. Gale raining very disagreeable. 

Thermometer 42o 

 21 

Thu 

Allen put in his first trap net to day,, U. S. Minister Woodford at 

Madrid Spain was given his passport to day which is a 

declaration of war. Wind N.W.  to E. moderate clear pleasant 

46o 

 22 

Fri 

The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound North. Finished 

scrubbing inside of water closet to day,, wind S.E. fresh rain & 

fog, quite a number of boats blowing fog whistles this evening. 

Thermometer 48o 

 23 

Sat 

Repaired north fence to day,, wind N. fresh cloudy damp & 

cold,, Cuban ports blockaded by American men of war 

yesterday afternoon Several Spanish merchantmen captured 

Thermometer 44o 

 24 

Sun 

Quite a number of boats passing to day The Douglas arrived 

down at 7:30 p.m. wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 46o 

 25 

Mon 

Done some work on Graveled roadway to day. wind N. mod. 

part clear Thermometer 44o 

 26 

Tue 

Mixed some whitewash, planted some potatoes etc wind N. mod 

clear pleasant Thermometer 44o 

 27 

Wed 

Whitewashed inside of tower to day wind S. very light clear & 

fine Thermometer 46o 

 28 

Thu 

Painted dome of tower to day, whitewashed north fence etc 

wind S.E. mod clear Thermometer 46o 

 29 

Fri 

Cloudy and looks like rain done some spading in the garden The 

Pilgrim called at 12 noon bound north and the Douglas at 6 p.m. 

bound down. Wind west light Thermometer 50o 

 30 

Sat 

Whitewashed inside of East fence to day. wind N. to East light 

part clear pleasant Thermometer 50o 
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May 1 

Sun 

The Pilgrim arrived at 6:30 p.m. bound down and the Douglas at 

12:30 p.m. bound north wind E. light cloudy began raining this 

eve. Thermometer 50o 

 2 

Mon 

It is reported in to days papers that the U.S. Asiatic Squadron 

commanded by Commodore Dewey, met and defeated the 

Spanish squadron at the Phillipine Islands and took the city of 

Manilla. Made out and mailed monthly reports. Wind S.E. light 

thick fog at times with rain Thermometer 56o 

 3 

Tue 

Rec’d check $44.50 for April also vouchers for salary to be 

filled out and returned,, wind W. to N.W. Gale part clear,, 

Steamer Douglas called at 4 p.m. bound down Thermometer 

52o 

 4 

Wed 

Keeper received telegram from Alpena saying his Father could 

not live. He left at 3 p.m. leaving the light in charge of his wife. 

Mr. Henderson arrived from Detroit this evening. wind N. fresh 

cloudy cool Thermometer 42o 

 5 

Thu 

Wind N.W. fresh part clear cool Rec’d telegram from Keeper 

this evening saying Father some better 

 6 

Fri 

The “Pilgrim” arrived down and the Douglas up to day wind 

N.W. shifting to N.E. and increasing in force 

 7 

Sat 

Wind N.E. light, clear, cool the weather is cold and spring 

backward there is not much growth in the ground as yet 

 8 

Sun 

The Stmr Douglas arrived down and the Pilgrim up. Wind N.W. 

light clear cool 

 9 

Mon 

Wind S.E. light clear weather warmer to day and looks more 

like summer 

 10 

Tue 

Wind S.W. to W. fresh cloudy, foggy out on the lake this 

forenoon. Keeper arrived home on Stmr Pilgrim at 4:30 p.m. 

Rain this evening 

 11 

Wed 

Painted steps in tower to day cleaned office etc wind W. Gale 

part cloudy Thermometer 60o 

 12 

Thu 

Finished painting outside of lantern, rail etc, done some 

whitewashing wind W. to N.W. fresh clear. Thermometer 56o 

 13 

Fri 

Whitewashed boat house swept out oil house etc The Pilgrim 

arrived at 12 noon bound north & the Douglas at 5:30 p.m. 

bound down,, Reported in to day’s papers that the South 

Atlantic squadron bombarded San Juan and sighted the Cape 

Verde Spanish squadron wind N.E. mod pt. cloudy light rain 

this evening Thermometer 48o 

 14 

Sat 

Whitewashed outside of tower to day, cut the grass in the yard 

etc. Wind N.E. light clear Thermometer 50o 

 15 

Sun 

The Stmr Douglas called at 12 noon bound north and the 

Pilgrim at 4:30 bound down. Wind N. light clear and fine 

Thermometer 52o 

 16 The Stmr “Marigold” passed at 8:30 a.m. bound north she did 
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Mon not call here wind N. fresh pt. clear cool. Thermometer 50o 

 17 

Tue 

The Steamer Douglas called at 4:30 p.m. bound down W.A. 

Oldfield & Wm Thomson returned from a fishing expedition. 

Wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 48o 

 18 

Wed 

Cut out some dandelions, cut grass along fence made rack for 

grape vine etc. The stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12 noon bound north 

wind S.E. mod. cloudy light showers Thermometer 52o 

 19 

Thu 

Planted some vegetables seeds to day. There was heavy rain & 

Hail last night. wind S.W. fresh pt cloudy, warm Thermometer  

74o 

 20 

Fri 

Thick fog on the lake last night. Light rain at times to day wind 

N.E. mod cloudy Thermometer 54o The Schooner “Plow Boy” 

unloaded lumber at the  Dock to day 

 21 

Sat 

Cleaned Plate glass windows, done some work around trees in 

the yard. Wind S. mod. Thick fog on the lake Thermometer 64o 

 22 

Sun 

The Stmr “Pilgrim” arrived at 12 noon bound north and the 

“Douglas” at 4 p.m. bound down wind S.W. fresh, showry. 

Thermometer 68o 

 23 

Mon 

Put screens in tower windows, done some work in yard etc. 

wind S.W. fresh showers at times Thermometer 74o 

 24 

Tue 

Planted some potatoes to day. The “Pilgrim” arrived at 4 p.m. 

bound down wind E. very light partly cloudy Thermometer 60o 

 25 

Wed 

Finished planting potatoes sweet corn etc The “Douglas” called 

at 12:30 p.m. bound north wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 55o 

 26 

Thu 

                   26
th

 May 

                   Duncan Kennedy 

                   Lieutenant U. S. N. Inspector 

The U.S.S. “Marigold” called at 5 p.m. Lieut. Comdr. Duncan 

Kennedy Inspected Light and premises and left for Port Huron 

at 6 p.m. wind N.E. light clear Thermometer 70o 

 27 

Fri 

Finished planting corn and vegetables. The fish Tug Angler 

called at Dock this forenoon. Wind S.E. clear moderate breeze 

Thermometer 64o 

 28 

Sat 

Set out 24 tomato plants. Sowed some carrots wind W. light 

raining Thermometer 62o 

 29 

Sun  

The Schooner Plow Boy unloaded lumber at the Dock to day. 

The Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the Pilgrim 

at 4 p.m. bound down wind N.E. mod. pt. clear cool 

Thermometer 54o 

 30 

Mon 

Memorial Day was appropriately kept by the citizens of this 

village and quite a few visitors. Wind N. mod. clear fine 

Thermometer 56o 

 31 

Tue 

Mr. & Mrs. Byron Fraser of Sanilac Center visited here to day. 

wind S.E. light clear Thermometer 60o 

June 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports,, began painting outside 
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Wed. of window frames. Wind S. light part clear Thermometer 66o 

 2 

Thu. 

Rec’d check $46.00 pay for May,, painted downstairs windows. 

wind N. fresh clear Thermometer 58o 

 3 

Fri. 

Finished painting all outside window frames 1
st
  coat The Stmr 

Marigold passed this evening bound north wind N. light clear 

fine Thermometer 62o 

 4 

Sat 

Took down coal stove, put up window shutters etc. The weather 

is very dry and grass is suffering for rain. Wind variable very 

light Thermometer 70o 

 5 

Sun 

The Wright boys arrived home from Sand Beach last night. 

wind variable very light Thermometer 74o 

 6 

Mon 

Received vouchers from Inspectors office to day. put in window 

screens, painted Door screens etc wind S.E. very light fine & 

very warm Thermometer 76o 

 7 

Tue. 

The Wright Bros left for Sand Beach this morning,, The Stmr 

Pilgrim called at 4:30 bound down wind S.E. light Thermometer 

76o 

 8 

Wed 

Hung screen doors, swept cellar, boat house, veranda etc The 

Stmr Douglas arrived 12:30 p.m. bound north wind S.W. mod. 

cloudy light rain, Thermometer 72o The Schooner “Plow Boy” 

unloaded lumber at Dock to day 

 9 

Thu. 

Mowed the grass in corners of yard to day Keepers Wife & 

Maude Allen visited Carsonville this p.m. wind S. very light pt. 

cloudy. Thermometer 72o 

 10 

Fri. 

Keeper’s Mother & Father arrived at 4 p.m. on Stmr “Douglas” 

wind east fresh cloudy rain this morning Thermometer 70o 

 11 

Sat. 

Cut the grass in the front yard to day Quite a lot of rain fell 

which was much needed wind S.W. fresh squally Ther. 82o 

 12 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh pt. clear pleasant,, a rain squall at noon and 

another at sundown foggy this evening Thermometer 68o 

 13 

Mon. 

Damp and very foggy this morning with no wind,, a heavy rain 

set in at noon and continued nearly all afternoon wind W. light 

rain & fog Thermometer 70o 

 14 

Tue. 

Clear and fine this morning wind W. light The “Douglas” 

arrived at 4 p.m. bound down The wind went N. fresh at 3:30 

p.m. Thermometer 82o 

 15 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. clear and fine. The Pilgrim arrived at 4 p.m. 

bound down. Keeper’s Wife & Daughter Grace and his Mother 

& Father left at 8 a.m. to visit John Miller’s near Sanilac Center. 

Thermometer 62o 

 16 

Thu. 

The Stmrs Northwest and Northland passed here to day on their 

first trip of the season. Keeper’s Wife, Daughter. Mother & 

Father returned at 8:30 p.m. wind S.E. to North mod. clear 

pleasant Thermometer 60o 

 17 The “Pilgrim” & “Douglas” both called at Dock to day wind N. 
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Fri mod. clear pleasant Thermometer 62o 

 18 

Sat. 

The Wright Bros arrived home at 3 a.m. wind W. fresh cloudy 

and looks like rain very warm and sultry Thermometer 80o; The 

wind went N. at 5 p.m. Much cooler,, no rain 

 19 

Sun 

Wind N. fresh clear cool fine The Stmr “Douglas” arrived at 

1:30 p.m. and the “Pilgrim” at 4 p.m. Ther. 56o 

 20 

Mon. 

The Wright Bros. left for Sand Beach to day. wind N. mod. 

variable cloudy light rain. The wind came fresh from the north 

this evening The sloop “Aurora” from New York bound for Bay 

City came in and tied up to the Dock for shelter Capt. Will 

Jennison Thermometer 62o 

 21 

Tue. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool Capt. Will Jennison and party visited 

Tower They left on the sloop “Aurora” at 4:30 p.m. bound for 

Bay City Thermometer 56o 

 22 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. to E. light clear pleasant Thermometer 58o Lyle 

Kenney arrived home from Chicago 

 23 

Thu 

Quite a number of citizens attended the Maccabee picnic at 

Forester to day wind S. mod. clear fine Thermometer 80o 

 24 

Fri 

Mr. & Mrs. David Holmes, Hattie & Lewis left  on Stmr. 

Pilgrim at 12:30 p.m. for Alpena wind S.W. Gale pt. cloudy 

very warm Ther. 88o 

 25 

Sat 

Quite a heavy rain last night and this morning wind S. shifting 

to S.W. Gale pt clear Thermometer 80o 

 26 

Sun 

The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the 

Pilgrim at 4:30 bound down Wind W. Gale pt. clear 

Thermometer 82o 

 27 

Mon 

Light rain this morning,, cleaned plate glass windows swept 

down tower steps etc wind E. light pt. clear Thermometer 72o 

 28 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cool The Stmr Douglas arrived at 4:30 

p.m. bound down Thermometer 70o 

 29 

Wed. 

The Stmr Pilgrim called at 4:30 p.m. bound down wind S.E. 

mod. pt cloudy Thermometer 74o 

 30 

Thu. 

Very hot this forenoon wind W. blowing a gale. Several 

Thunder squalls this p.m. with heavy rain at times Thermometer 

90o 

July 1 

Fri 

Made out Monthly, Quarterly, and part of yearly report to day,, 

wind N.E. light part cloudy cooler Thermometer 76o 

 2 

Sat 

Finished making out and mailed yearly reports. Rec’d check 

$44.5o pay for June. Rec’d vouchers, wind S.W. very fresh 

clear very warm Thermometer93o The evening papers give an 

account of the first Great Battle between the Americans & 

Spaniards, in port of Santiago. Over 1000 Americans Killed and 

wounded, but they routed the Spaniards and drove them back 

into the city 

 3 The Stmr “Douglas” arrived up at 12 noon & the Pilgrim down 
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Sun at 4 p.m. wind W. Gale part cloudy very warm. A thunder 

shower struck here at noon. Thermometer 92o 

 4 

Mon 

Mailed vouchers, & receipt for check,, The Spanish Santiago 

squadron reported destroyed by the American ships to day and 

the city of Santiago on the point of surrender,, wind N. fresh 

cloudy cold Thermometer 60o 

 5 

Tue 

                                 July 5
th

 , 1898 

                          M. B. Adams 

                          Corps of Engineers 

                          Lighthouse Engineer 

The U. S. S. “Amaranth” called on her way up this evening 

Major M.B. Adams U. S. A. Light House Engineer Inspected 

this Station and delivered 3 new lens lamps, wind N. E. mod. 

clear fine Thermometer 66o 

 6 

Wed. 

Wind E. light clear and fine Thermometer 76o The Stmr Pilgrim 

called on her way down at 4:30 p.m. 

 7 

Thu. 

Wind E. light clear and fine Thermometer 76o 

 8 

Fri. 

Wind W. mod. weather smokey and very warm a Heavy 

Thunder Squall struck here at 1:30 p.m. quite a lot of rain fell. 

Wind N. this evening and cooler Thermometer 82o 

 9 

Sat. 

Wind N. very fresh clear cool (Funck Heap) cleaned dining 

room windows put up lace curtains etc. Thermometer 66o 

 10 

Sun 

The “Marigold” called at 6:30 a.m. Delivered 25 Gals. Oil,, 50 

ruby 4
th

 order chimneys for Funck Heap lamps, 3 doz. Wicks & 

1 daily expedition Book,, wind N.W. mod. clear. Lyle Kenney 

left on Stmr Pilgrim for Chicago,, Ther. 64o 

 11 

Mon 

Lighted the new lamps last night and had some trouble in 

regulating the flame, Melted a chimney down. Wind N.E. mod 

clear fine Thermometer 70o 

 12 

Tue 

Melted another chimney last night, although the flame did not 

smoke. Wind E. mod. clear cool pleasant Thermometer 70o 

 13 

Wed. 

The Lady Maccabees of Croswell visited the Lady Maccabees 

of Pt. Sanilac to day. They all came down and visited the Light 

House wind E. light clear fine Thermometer 76o 

 14 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine and warm. Rain is needed in this 

vicinity Thermometer 76o 

 15 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. light a little smoky and weather dry The Stmr 

Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound up and the Douglas down at 

4:30 p.m.,, Rec’d news of the surrender of Santiago,, 

Thermometer 76o 

  16 

Sat. 

A chimney broke on Lens Lamp last night and smoked 

everything black. Wind N.E. clear Thermometer 76o 

 17 

Sun. 

The Stmr Douglas arrived at 12:30 bound north and the Pilgrim 

at 4:30 Bound down wind S.E. light part cloudy Thermometer 
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80o 

 18 

Mon. 

Finished scrubbing white paint in tower. Cleaned plate glass 

windows swept down steps etc. a heavy shower went south of 

us but little rain here,, wind S.E. fresh pt. cloudy very sultry 

Thermometer 84o 

 19 

Tue. 

Cleaned and boxed old Lens lamps ready to ship to the 

Engineer. Wind S.W. mod. to fresh Thunder Squalls at times 

very warm Thermometer 92o 

 20 

Wed. 

Shipped old Lamps to Engineer to day. wind S.E. light part 

cloudy very warm Thermometer 86o,, P.M. the wind came from 

the north at 5:30 p.m. Much cooler 

 21 

Thu. 

Cleaned and polished lens lamps, brass work in tower etc wind 

N. fresh clear cool Thermometer 66o 

 22 

Fri. 

The Stmr Pilgrim here at 12:30 p.m. bound north and Douglas at 

4:00 p.m. bound down wind N.E. light clear fine Thermometer 

76o 

 23 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. very light clear warm. The weather is very dry, the 

grass in the yard is nearly all dead for want of rain. 

Thermometer 76o 

 24 

Sun 

A lot of picnickers from Sanilac Center and Carsonville spent 

Sunday in town wind N.E. very light clear fine and very warm 

Thermometer 82o 

 25 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh part cloudy much cooler but still continues dry 

Thermometer 70o 

 26 

Tue. 

Wind N. to N.E. part clear warm and dry The Stmr Douglas 

down at 4:30 p.m. Thermometer 78o 

 27 

Wed. 

 Mr. Schlichting cut the hole for double door frame between 

Sitting & Dining rooms to day The Wright Bros arrived home 

last night wind S.E. mod. pt. cloudy Thermometer 82o 

 28 

Thu. 

Mr. Schlichting put double door frame between Sitting & 

Dining rooms to day. Mr. Allen & Peters left for Port Huron in 

sail boat,, a couple of rain squalls came to day which were much 

needed wind S. mod. cloudy Thermometer 82o 

 29 

Fri. 

The Wright Bros left for Sand Beach this morning but returned 

at noon owing to the wind coming North fresh cloudy cooler 

Thermometer 70o 

 30 

Sat. 

Wind N. fresh part cloudy cooler, put down carpet in sitting 

room etc. Thermometer 68o 

 31 

Sun. 

Wind E. light clear pleasant, Mr. Allen and Peters returned from 

Port Huron this morning. Hattie & Lewis returned from Alpena 

on Stmr Pilgrim this afternoon. Thermometer 70o 

August 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports Sent in Mr. Schlicting’s 

bill to the engineer’s office. Wind E. to N. mod. clear pleasant 

Thermometer 75o Wright Bros left for S. Beach 

 2 Posted up general account book to day,, Miss May Roberts 
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Tue came home last night for a months visit. Wind N. fresh pt. 

cloudy Thermometer 70o 

 3 

Wed. 

Cut the weeds in the yard. Polished brass in tower swept down 

steps etc,, Light rain showers at times wind S. fresh part clear 

Thermometer 78o 

 4 

Thu 

Rec’d check for pay for July $45.50. Wind N. fresh clear and 

cooler Thermometer 68o 

 5 

Fri 

Wind N. to E. variable light part cloudy. The Pilgrim arrived up 

and Douglas down on time Thermometer 78o 

 6 

Sat. 

The small Schooner “Plow Boy” arrived with a load of lumber 

to day wind S.E. light pt. cloudy Thermometer 78o 

 7 

Sun. 

Raining this morning. Wind S.W. light cloudy,, Byron Fraser of 

Sanilac Center visited here to day. Thermometer 78o 

 8 

Mon. 

Cleaned plate glass windows, swept down tower steps etc Wind 

N.E. light cloudy. The Yacht “Oswald” of Detroit bound for 

Mackinaw stopped at the dock to day Thermometer 70o 

 9 

Tue. 

The Stmr “Douglas” arrived down at 4 p.m. wind N. fresh clear 

pleasant polished Lens Lamps swept out oil House etc,, 

Thermometer 70o 

 10 

Wed. 

Mrs. Holmes, Hattie and Gracie visited at Freeman Henderson’s 

to day. wind E. light clear and pleasant  Thermometer 70o 

 11 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy , several thunder squalls during the day 

Thermometer 70o 

 12 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh clear fine pleasant Thermometer 70o 

 13 

Sat 

Wind N.E. mod. part cloudy pleasant Peace negotiations signed 

to day and Military and Naval Comdr’s notified to cease 

fighting. So ends the war between United States & Spain 

Thermometer 70o 

 14 

Sun. 

Mr. & Mrs. Fraser and Mr. & Mrs. Lee & familys from Sanilac 

Center visited here to day. Old Mrs. Ferguson of St. Clair was 

buried from the Congregational church here to day. Wind E. to 

N. E. mod. pt clear. Thermometer 72o 

 15 

Mon. 

Rec’d blank vouchers from Inspectors office also circular 

notifying me of change of Inspectors from Lieut. Comdr. 

Duncan Kennedy U.S.N. to Franklin Hanford Comdr. U.S.N.,, 

Also circular relative to care of Empty Oil cans. Wind S. to 

S.W. fresh light rain at times. Thermometer 82o 

 16 

Tue. 

Cleaned plate glass windows swept down steps etc The Stmr 

“Marigold” passed up about 9:30 a.m. wind S.W. very fresh pt. 

clear Thermometer 84o 

 17 

Wed. 

Wind N. fresh pt clear cooler. Allen left for Port Huron in his 

fish boat. Thermometer 68o 

 18 

Thu. 

Wind E. variable to N. fresh cloudy and cool Thermometer 70o. 

a good rain is badly needed 
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 19 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. mod. clear fine. The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12 noon 

bound up and Douglas at 4 p.m. Bound down. Thermometer 72o 

 20 

Sat. 

Cleaned plate glass windows, floor in lantern, steps. Etc  

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant Thermometer 74o. Allen Ret’d 

from Port Huron this afternoon 

 21 

Sun.  

The Wright Bros returned from Sand Beach last night The 

Douglas arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the Pilgrim at 

6:30 p.m. bound down wind W. to N.W. mod. cloudy. 

Thermometer 86o 

 22 

Mon. 

Cleaned white paint in tower, swept down steps etc, Wind N.E. 

mod. cloudy, smoky, Thermometer 76o Mrs. Wm Williams died 

at 10 p.m. 

 23 

Tue. 

The Wright Bros left for Sand Beach in their fish boat Wind S. 

to S.W. fresh., rain squalls at times, weather very hot, Heavy 

Thunder & Lightning this evening. Thermometer 72o 

 24 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. to N. mod. to fresh cloudy Mrs. Wm Williams was 

buried to day,, The “Pilgrim” arrived at 4 p.m. bound down,, 

Polished Brass work in tower,, Thermometer 84o  

 25 

Thu. 

Wind W. fresh pt. clear, much cooler. Increased to a gale this 

p.m. Sam Bettis arrived in his canoe and will stay over night. 

Thermometer 74o 

 26 

Fri. 

Sam Bettis left in his canoe this morning for Lexington Geo 

Allen left in his fish boat for Port Huron. Wind N.E. mod. rainy 

damp. P.M. clear Thermometer 64o 

 27 

Sat. 

Cut my Pop corn to day,, shipped a barrel of sweet apples to D. 

Holmes. Wind N. fresh clear, Thermometer66o 

 28 

Sun. 

Geo Allen returned from Port Huron with a load of Brick. Wind 

S. Gale cloudy but pleasant Thermometer 76o 

 29 

Mon. 

Cleaned plate glass windows, swept down tower steps etc. Wind 

N.E. light clear fine Thermometer 70o 

 30 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine & warm. The Stmr “Douglas” arrived 

at 6 p.m. bound down. Thermometer 70o 

 31 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. clear warm A little smoky over the land. This is 

a very hot day Thermometer 94o 

Sept. 1 

Thu. 

Wind S. light part clear warm. Made out and Mailed Monthly 

reports. Thermometer 82o 

 2 

Fri. 

Wind W. fresh clear and very warm Thermometer 94o Rec’d 

check for pay for August $45.50 The Wright Bros arrived home 

from Sand Beach this evening. 

 3 

Sat.  

Mailed receipt for check,, put new wicks in Lens Lamps,, 

posted up general atc book Wind S.W. fresh clear very hot 

Thermometer 90o Chas Mc Naughton was accidentally shot in 

the foot while hunting to day 

 4 

Sun 

Light rain last night with thunder & Lightning clear and fine to 

day wind W. very fresh Thermometer 88o 
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 5 

Mon 

Quite a little rain fell last night with Thunder & Lightning, wind 

E. cloudy cooler The Wright Bros left for Sand Beach in their 

fish boat Thermometer 98o There is considerable smoke in this 

vicinity 

 6 

Tue 

Light rain this morning wind S.E. fresh cloudy to S.W. very 

fresh this p.m. Thermometer 74o 

 7 

Wed. 

Cleaned plate glass windows, swept down tower steps etc. wind 

west blowing a gale, clear, Thermometer 68o 

 8 

Thu. 

John Miller from Sanilac Center visited here to day Wind W. 

Gale, clear, pleasant Thermometer76o 

 9 

Fri 

Wind N. fresh cloudy and cold. Geo Allen left for Port Huron in 

his fish boat. The scow Forester came to anchor outside the 

dock. Thermometer 58o 

 10 

Sat. 

The Scow Forester parted her anchor chain at 6 a.m. and went 

broadside on the rocks just south of the dock at 6:30 a.m. The 

crew of 3 men and a woman cook took to the yawl boat. They 

upset in the breakers but succeeded in reaching the shore alive. 

They were cared for at this Station, given dry clothes etc. Wind 

N.E. Gale, clear pleasant Thermometer 66o 

 11 

Sun. 

The crew of the Scow “Forester” stripped her canvas and 

running gear off and left on Stmr Douglas at 6 p.m. for Port 

Huron. The scow will be a total loss Wind W. mod. clear 

pleasant Thermometer 70o 

 12 

Mon. 

Mr. Oldfield got the remainder of his lumber out od the Scow 

Forester to day. Keeper & Wife visited at Mr. Stuart’s this p.m. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant Thermometer 70o 

 13 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy and threatening rain Mrs. Holmes left 

for Detroit on Stmr. Pilgrim at 6 p.m. Thermometer 70o 

 14 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. fresh part clear pleasant. There was a light rain last 

night. Thermometer 72o 

 15 

Thu. 

Wind S.E, fresh part clear pleasant. There was a squall from the 

west struck here at noon but not much rain fell,, Word was 

received to day of Annie Wright’s death in Hemlock City The 

Wright Bros. arrived home. Thermometer 74o 

 16 

Fri. 

The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. with a large crowd of 

German Excursionists bound for Forestville Wind S.W. light 

clear fine Thermometer 74o 

 17 

Sat. 

Lizzie Wright & Relatives arrived home a 2 p.m. with the body 

of Annie Wright. Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant Thermometer 

72o 

 18 

Sun 

A large number of friends & relatives attended the funeral of 

Annie Wright to day. Wind W. Gale clear fine Thermometer 

76o 

 19 

Mon 

Wind N.W. mod. to fresh, weather dry & smoky Quite a heavy 

sea running this afternoon Thermometer 70o 
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 20 

Tue. 

Willie Mc Kay of Alpena arrived at noon for a weeks visit. He 

rode from Port Huron on his wheel. Wind N. fresh clear cool. 

Thermometer 62o 

 21 

Wed. 

Mrs. Holmes returned from Detroit at noon on the Stmr Pilgrim 

wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant Thermometer 66o 

 22 

Thu 

Keeper & Willie Mc Kay visited Carsonville to day. Wind S.E. 

fresh rain and a little foggy. The Scow Forester broke up and 

came to the beach. Thermometer 66o 

 23 

Fri.  

Light rain last night and to day. The wind came from the north 

this p.m. a gale. The “Douglas” had to run back to the river the 

Pilgrim did not call,, A heavy sea this evening very stormy. 

Thermometer 60o 

 24 

Sat. 

Rain last night and this morning wind S.W. mod. the wind went 

S.E. at 9:30 a.m. and blowed a gale until noon when it 

moderated and went S.W. again Thermometer 56o 

 25 

Sun. 

 

Wind W. to N. light clear and fine The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 

12:30 bound up. Thermometer 70o 

 26 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. to N. Gale part cloudy fine Thermometer 76o Willie 

Mc Kay left for Port Huron at 2 po.m. 

 27 

Tue. 

Cleaned plate glass windows white paint etc wind N.W. light 

clear pleasant Thermometer 66o 

The fishermen put in their first net to day 

 28 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear and fine The “Douglas” arrived on time 

bound north Thermometer 72o 

 29 

Thu. 

The new Apple Evaporator started up to day,, wind S.E. light 

clear fine warm Thermometer 72o 

 30 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy and light rain at noon. P.M. wind N. 

mod cooler The “Pilgrim” arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north 

and the Douglas at 7:30 p.m. bound down Thermometer 82o 

Oct. 1 

Sat. 

Put in some wood in cellar to day. Received check for pay for 

Sept. $44.00 wind S.E. light cloudy Thermometer 72o Chas. 

Williams came home 

 2 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine and weather warm for this time of 

year Thermometer 74o 

 3 

Mon. 

Mailed receipt for check. Vouchers, Reports etc. Wind S.E. 

light clear and fine Thermometer 76o 

 4 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy and threatening rain The “Douglas” 

called at 6:30 p.m. bound down Thermometer 66o 

 5 

Wed. 

Rec’d letter from Engineers Office Authorizing the purchase of 

storm windows. Wind N.W. to N. heavy sea Thermometer 64o 

 6 

Thu 

 

The Stmr Pilgrim arrived this morning nearly 24 hours late wind 

N.E. mod clear fine Thermometer 66o 

 7 The Stmr “Douglas” arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound North Wind 
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Fri. N.E. mod. cloudy and threatening rain Thermometer 66o 

 8 

Sat. 

Wind W. very light clear and very fine Mrs. Holmes & Mrs. 

Allen visited Forester to day Thermometer 62o 

 9 

Sun 

Wind N.E. clear fine The Pilgrim arrived at 6 p.m. Bound up 

and the Douglas at 7:30 p.m. bound down. Thermometer 56o 

 10 

Mon 

Wind S.E. very fresh part clear pleasant. rain this evening. 

Thermometer 62o 

 11 

Tue 

Wind S.E. light cloudy, raining steadily this forenoon, Part clear 

this p.m. wind shifting to west and increasing in force 

Thermometer 62o 

 12 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. clear cool finished digging potatoes to day. 

The Pilgrim called at 12:30 p.m. bound north Thermometer 54o 

The Lens Lamp chimney melted last night and smoked 

everything black. 

 13 

Thu. 

Cleaned white paint in tower to day. wind East gale raining 

steadily nearly all day. Thermometer 54o 

 14 

Fri. 

Capt. Massens of Auchonville came up after the wreckage of 

the Forester. Wind W. mod cloudy rain squalls the wind came 

North at 7 p.m. blowing a gale and raining,, Thermometer 52o 

 15 

Sat. 

Put in the balance of the 4 tons of coal to day. done some 

cleaning in the tower. Wind N.W. fresh clear cool The Pilgrim 

arrived down at 7 p.m. 24 hours late Thermometer 48o 

 16 

Sun 

Wind S.E. fresh part clear pleasant. The water is very low in the 

lake to day. Thermometer 52o 

 17 

Mon. 

Wind E.S.E. blowing a heavy gale. There is a big sea running 

weather part clear. Not many crafts on the lake to day 

Thermometer 56o 

 18 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. Gale, raining, very stormy,, P.M. wind dying away 

Pilgrim called 9 p.m. bound up. Thermometer 50o 

 19 

Wed. 

Wind S. fresh cloudy cool Mrs. Mc Muldrough Died yesterday 

at 10:00 a.m. after a long illness Thermometer 50o 

 20 

Thur. 

Mrs. Mc Muldrough was buried to day. Wind S.E. fresh cloudy. 

Thermometer 54o 

 21 

Fri. 

The Stmr Douglas arrived at 4:30 p.m. bound north. Wind S.E. 

mod. raining steadily very disagreeable. Thermometer 54o 

 22 

Sat. 

Wind West fresh cloudy, rain squalls at times took out window 

screens to day put up wood heating stove etc. Thermometer 50o 

 23 

Sun. 

The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound North wind west 

to south fresh part clear Thermometer 48o 

 24 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. clear and fine. Jake Deadman & family & J. 

McMuldrough left this p.m. for the Soo Thermometer 58o 

 25 

Tue. 

Keeper & Wife visited at Freeman Hendersons to day. returned 

at 4 p.m. wind S. fresh clear and fine Thermometer 60o 

 26 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. Gale rain turning to snow a very heavy sea is 

running this afternoon boats all running back to the river 
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Thermometer 56o 

 27 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. clear a large number of boats passing bound 

north Thermometer 40o 

 28 

Fri 

The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north. Wind E. 

fresh part clear cool. Thermometer 46o 

 29 

Sat.  

The fishermen are taking out their nets to day: they were badly 

torn in the last gale of wind,, Cleaned windows in dwelling to 

day wind S. light pt. clear fine Thermometer 48o 

 30 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. to W. light cloudy and began raining this evening 

Thermometer 46o 

 31 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. mod to fresh clear and fine Thermometer 48o 

Nov. 1 

Tue. 

Keeper taken with sore throat and very bad cold. called Dr. 

Manners in this evening. Wind S. Gale clear pleasant 

Thermometer 50o 

 2 

Wed. 

Rec’d check for pay for Oct. $45.50 also vouchers and circular 

letter relative to change of Inspectors. Wind W. mod. part clear 

Thermometer 54o 

 3 

Thu. 

Made out and mailed monthly reports, vouchers etc Wind S.W. 

mod clear and fine Thermometer 56o 

 4 

Fri. 

Rec’d letter from Alpena to day,, paid coal bill $ 28.75 Wind S. 

fresh part clear pleasant Thermometer 56o 

 5 

Sat. 

Rec’d Express Money Order of $5.00 from [  ?  ] for Butter paid 

the same to Pt. Sanilac Co. Rec’d two bbls Apples from 

Freeman Henderson. Wind S.W. fresh rain squalls increased to 

a gale this evening. Thermometer 56o 

 6 

Sun 

Snowing this morning and at times during the day, very 

disagreeable, shipped bbl apples to Alpena on Pilgrim. Wind W. 

to N.W. Gale snow squalls Thermometer 38o 

 7 

Mon. 

Cleaned and put new wicks in Lens Lamps to day. Wind S. Gale 

part cloudy pleasant Thermometer 38o 

 8 

Tue. 

Posted up general account book,, brought up and cleaned coal 

stove, Wind W. to N. light part clear. Thermometer 50o 

 9 

Wed. 

Rec’d letter from R.W. Morris containing $4.00 pay for Apples. 

Wind N.E. Gale cloudy, quite a heavy sea running Thermometer 

40o 

 10 

Thu. 

The worst gale of the season is blowing from the northeast 

accompanied by rain and snow, a very heavy sea is running. The 

City of Mackinaw passed down at 9 a.m. the only boat seen to 

day. Thermometer 36o 

 11 

Fri. 

A large number of boats passing to day bound north. The 

“Marigold” passed up at noon. Wind N.W. fresh quite a heavy 

sea running yet. Thermometer 36o plate glass windows coated 

with ice 

 12 The Fishermen are pulling out their nets to day They were badly 
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Sat. torn in the late gale Wind S.W. light pt. clear Thermometer 36o 

 13 

Sun 

The Stmr “Miami” called at the dock and took on some oats 

Wind S. mod cloudy raining Thermometer 36o 

 14 

Mon. 

The Wright Bros arrived home this evening Wind N.W. mod. 

pt. clear Thermometer 38o 

 15 

Tue. 

The Wright Bros hauled their boat out to day Wind S.W. fresh 

clear pleasant. Thermometer 38o 

 16 

Wed. 

The Stmr Douglas arrived at 1:30 p.m. bound north. Wind S.W. 

mod clear pleasant Thermometer 38o 

 17 

Thu. 

Wind S. light clear fine Thermometer 42o. Threatening rain this 

evening 

 18 

Fri. 

The Stmr “Miami” arrived with a load of lumber and shingles. 

Shipped 39 lbs butter to Joliet Sinclair on Stmr Pilgrim. Wind 

W. mod. cloudy Thermometer 50o 

 19 

Sat. 

Received 9 storm windows from Fred Raymond, put up 7 of 

them on Dwelling to day. Wind N.W. squally Thermometer 42o 

 20 

Sun 

Both boats called at the Dock this p.m. Wind S.E. fresh cloudy 

Thermometer 44o 

 21 

Mon. 

Finished fitting and putting up storm windows to day Wind 

fresh pt. clear pleasant Thermometer 46o 

 22 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. to W. fresh raining and turning much colder Made 

out requisition for supplies Thermometer 32o 

 23 

Wed. 

Mailed requisition for supplies for 1899,, Put up and started coal 

stove. Wind S.W. fresh pt. clear and cold. The Pilgrim arrived 

this p.m. bound north. Thermometer 24o 

 24 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. mod. pt. clear cold. Ice forming on the shore looks 

quite wintry. Mailed Bill for storm windows to Engineer. 

Thermometer 24o 

 25 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. shifting to S. fresh. The Douglas arrived bound 

North and the Pilgrim bound South,, Ice forming along shore, 

Thermometer 28o 

 26 

Sat. 

Snow last night and this forenoon about three inches fell. Wind 

E. to N.E. fresh cloudy Thermometer 28o 

 27 

Sun 

Wind N.W. light to S. light the Pilgrim arrived at 5:30 bound 

north and the Douglas at the same time bound down. 

Thermometer 28o 

 28 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy and threatening rain or snow. Old Mr. 

Reisner buried to day. Thermometer 32o 

 29 

Tue. 

Wind S. to S.W. mod. snowing thick at times during the day and 

evening. Thermometer 32o 

 30 

Wed. 

The Stmr Pilgrim called at 8 a.m. bound down The Douglas 

went north at 1:30 p.m. but did not call,, The fishermen are 

pulling their net stakes to day. Wind S.W. mod. cloudy. 

Thermometer 34o 

Dec. 1 Wind W. very fresh cloudy cool. Quite a number of boats laying 
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Thu. up for the season but lots of them on the lake yet Thermometer 

32o. Made out and Mailed Monthly reports 

 2 

Fri. 

Wind SW. light cloudy The Pilgrim arrived at 8:30 a.m. bound 

North to Forestville and at 3 p.m. bound down on her last trip of 

the season. The Douglas arrived at 8:30 p.m. bound down on 

her last trip. Wind S.W. mod. cloudy Thermometer 34o 

 3 

Sat. 

A little foggy and damp to day with very little wind. The 

fishermen with Steam tug & Lighter went to Forester to pull two 

sets of net stakes. Wind S. very light cloudy  Thermometer 38o 

 4 

Sun. 

Wind E. to N.E. fresh cloudy. Increased to a gale this p.m. and 

began raining and later turned to snow. Thermometer 38o 

 5 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold a heavy sea running. Not many 

crafts on the lake to day Thermometer 30o 

 6 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. mod. snowing thick very good sleighing in this 

vicinity,, weather looks very wintry. wind west this eve blowing 

a gale with snow squalls Thermometer 28o 
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 7 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear and cold. Ice banks forming on the 

shore About a dozen boats seen passing here to day 

Thermometer 26o 

 8 

Thu. 

Wind W. fresh cloudy and cold. Quite a number of boats 

passing here to day,, We began burning soft coal in cook stove. 

Thermometer 24o 

 9 

Fri. 

Eleven boats seen passing to day two bound north and Nine 

bound down,, some lights seen this evening. Wind W. fresh 

cloudy, Thermometer 24o 

 10 

Sat. 

Nine boats seen passing to day There is considerable ice in the 

water in this vicinity and Heavy ice reported in the river and 

lake St. Clair. Wind S.W. fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 24o 

 11 

Sun. 

Wind W. fresh cloudy, Eight boats seen to day all bound down 

Thermometer 30o 

 12 

Mon. 

Seven large steamers seen to day all bound down. Wind N.E. 

fresh began snowing about 10 a.m. very stormy this p.m. wind 

shifting to North and turning colder Thermometer 30o 

 13 

Tue. 

Very cold this morning Thermometer 8o wind W. fresh. The 

lake is covered with drifting ice five crafts passed here to day 

bound down. Made coal bin for Soft coal, Wind W. fresh clear, 

Thermometer 16o 

 14 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy and cold,, lots of ice in sight to day. 

One large steamer one lake tug and one small tug passed down 

and one fish tug passed up Thermometer 16o 

 15 

Thu. 

Five large boats passed down to day They are the last from Lake 

Superior for the season A large fleet are working in the ice in 

lake St. Clair bound north. Wind S.W. mod. cloudy 

Thermometer 20o 

 16 

Fri. 

Four steamers passed to day bound north and Five lights seen 

this evening. Wind S. mod. cloudy milder Thermometer 30o 

 17 

Sat. 

One fish tug was the only boat seen to day. Wind S.W. mod. pt. 

clear milder Thermometer 34o 

 18 

Sun. 

One large steamer and one tug with schooner in tow passed 

down to day,, Navigation seems to be about closed, wind N.W. 

mod. clear pleasant. Thermometer 38o 

 19 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. Gale Thermometer 28o one tug passed down. 

Raining this p.m. 

 20 

Tue. 

No boats seen to day,, quite a lot of ice along the shore Wind S. 

mod light rain mild Thermometer 38o 

 21 

Wed.  

Discontinued Lighting to day. Navigation is closed no boats 

seen since the 19
th

. Wind S.W. fresh cloudy. Thermometer 36o 

 22 

Thu. 

Wind E. mod. raining steadily the snow in this vicinity nearly 

all gone. Thermometer 36o 

 23 Some snow last night and colder,, wind S.W. cloudy. 
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Fri.  Thermometer 34o 

 24 

Sat. 

Snowing at times during the day. Weather quite wintry Wind 

S.W. light cloudy Thermometer 26o 

 25 

Sun. 

Wind W. very light cloudy cold. A large tug passed here at 4 

p.m. bound north. Thermometer 24o 

 26 

Mon. 

Wind S. fresh cloudy cold Keeper visited Downington this eve 

to attend F.M. Lodge. Thermometer 30o 

 27 

Tue.  

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy snowing at times very stormy and 

turning colder. Thermometer 22o 

 28 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy snow squalls, ice making on the lake 

very fast Thermometer 16o 

 29 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. fresh part clear much warmer and pleasant The 

fishermen set nets to night Thermometer 40o 

 30 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy colder Thermometer 32o 

 31 

Sat. 

Snowing thick nearly all day wind N.W. to N.E. mod. 

Thermometer 24o 

1899 

Jan. 

1 

Sun. 

A lot of Heavy ice in sight to day. About 7 inches of snow fell 

yesterday. Wind S.E. mod. cloudy cold Thermometer 16o 

 2 

Mon. 

Made out and Mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports. Rec’d 

check $45.50 pay for Dec. Rec’d vouchers Wind S. fresh cloudy 

Thermometer 18o 

 3 

Tue. 

Mailed vouchers and Receipt for check to day Wind S. mod. 

cloudy some skating on the lake near the dock, Thermometer 

34o 

 4 

Wed. 

Raining and foggy to day. snow nearly all gone wind S.E. fresh 

Thermometer 42o 

 5 

Thu. 

Much colder this morning Wind N.W. mod. cloudy 

Thermometer 22o 

 6 

Fri 

Snowing nearly all day, the lake covered with thin ice wind E. 

light Thermometer 26o 

 7 

Sat. 

A blizzard is raging from the S.W. to day the snow is blowing & 

drifting fearfully and the ice all broke up and gone 

Thermometer 16o 

 8 

Sun. 

Wind S. Gale cloudy milder, but very cold last night the lake 

covered with thin ice this morning but all gone by noon 

Thermometer 32o 

 9 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy raw and cold snowing quite a lot of 

slush ice on this shore Thermometer 20o 

 10 

Tue. 

Wind E. mod. cloudy snowing Thermometer 24o 

 11 

Wed. 

No open water in sight wind E. mod. cloudy freezing hard 

Thermometer 22o 

 12 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy The ice is breaking a little. The weather 

is milder and looks like rain Thermometer 30o 
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 13 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy raining at times the snow is nearly all 

gone. The Fishermen set nets to night Thermometer 40o 

 14 

Sat. 

Heavy rain last night and this morning turning to snow Wind 

N.W. fresh. The Fishermen having trouble lifting their nets 

owing to large fields of drifting ice. Wind shifting to W. this 

evening. Thermometer 36o 

 15 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. part cloudy mild and spring like, very little ice in 

sight to day, Thermometer 40o 

 16 

Mon. 

Wind S. light part clear pleasant very little ice in sight to day 

The Fishermen out lifting this morning, fishing is light. 

Thermometer 42o 

 17 

Tue. 

Colder this morning with light snow wind N. Mod. cloudy 

Thermometer 30o 

 18 

Wed. 

Much colder this morning wind N.E. mod cloudy some ice in 

sight to day Thermometer 22o 

 19 

Thu. 

Wind S. mod. to fresh clear and fine cold but pleasant large 

fields of ice in sight moving North Thermometer 26o 

 20 

Fri. 

Wind S. fresh snowing at times and turning warmer about noon 

The snow melting as it falls Thermometer 34o 

 21 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. fresh snowing thick at times Eddie Sinclair arrived 

at 2 p.m. from Detroit Thermometer 34o 

 22 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. mod. part clear pleasant There is very little snow 

but good winter weather Thermometer 32o 

 23 

Mon. 

Began putting timbers in new boat that I am building. Wind S.E. 

fresh cloudy snow squalls this morning. The lake covered with 

thin ice Thermometer 34o 

 24 

Tue.  

Wind N.W. mod. to fresh cloudy quite a heavy sea running 

Thermometer 28o 

 25 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. to S. fresh cloudy and threatening very little ice in 

sight and no snow in this vicinity. Thermometer 22o 

 26 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy mild, P.M. began to snow and turning 

much colder very stormy Thermometer 28o 

 27 

Fri. 

Wind W. very fresh cloudy cold. Thermometer at zero at 7 a.m. 

the coldest of the season but no snow as yet 

 28 

Sat. 

Good skating on the lake near the dock this p.m. wind W. fresh 

to N.W. squally Thermometer 10o 

 29 

Sun. 

Keeper and Mr. Allen drove out to the river to day wind W. 

mod. Thermometer 4o 

 30 

Mon. 

Very cold this morning the Thermometer being 5 below zero the 

lake is covered with thin ice wind W. light 

 31 

Tue. 

Keeper and Eddie skated to Lexington and back to day the ice is 

quite thin yet. Wind W. light Thermometer 5 below zero this 

morning 

Feb. 1 

Wed. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy cold the ice moving to the Northward to 

day good skating along shore quite a number of skaters out. 
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Thermometer 10o 

 2 

Thu. 

Made out and Mailed Monthly reports Mailed vouchers- receipt 

for check $46.50 Wind S. light pt. clear Thermometer -- 

 3 

Fri. 

Wind N. to N.E. light cloudy, light snow last night the lake 

covered with ice Thermometer 14o  

 4 

Sat. 

Wind West part clear pleasant, The citizens are putting up ice 

these days it is eight inches thick Thermometer 20o 

 5 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. very light clear pleasant but quite cold the lake 

covered with ice. Thermometer 14o 

 6 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. very light clear cold, the Thermometer was 2o 

below zero this morning. no open water in sight to day 

 7 

Tue. 

Keeper and Eddie visited Lexington to day Returned at 5 p.m. 

Wind N.E. very light clear fine but very cold Thermometer at 

zero this morning 

 8 

Wed. 

Very cold this morning Thermometer 2o below zero the lake 

frozen solid in this vicinity Wind W. mod. clear 

 9 

Thu. 

Wind West fresh part cloudy snow squalls very cold 

Thermometer 8o below zero, born to Mrs. Fred Raymond this 

evening Twins,, boys 

 10 

Fri. 

Thermometer16o below zero this morning wind west mod. 

clear. The Wright boys set nets under the ice to day 

 11 

Sat. 

Thermometer 12o below zero this morning at 8 a.m. Wind N.W. 

very light clear. The fishermen out lifting nets but fishing very 

light 

 12 

Sun. 

Thermometer 10o below zero this morning Wind N.E. to E. 

very light The well frozen up and chain broke, the waste pipe in 

sink is frozen, and frost getting in cellar 

 13 

Mon. 

Wind W. light clear very cold Thermometer 12o below zero this 

morning. The fishermen lifted nets to day through the ice 

 14 

Tue. 

Wind S. mod pt. clear Thermometer at zero this morning The 

ice broke in a line with the dock and moving north 

 15 

Wed. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy milder lots of open water in sight to day 

Thermometer 32o 

 16 

Thu. 

Mr. Chas. Peters died this morning at 4 a.m. Eddie Sinclair left 

for his home in Cheboygan at 9:30 a.m. Keeper accompanied 

him as far as Carsonville Wind S. mod. clear and fine 

Thermometer 42o 

 17 

Fri. 

The Fishermen are having pretty good luck these days fishing 

Wind W. mod. clear fine The roads getting soft. Thermometer 

44o 

 18 

Sat. 

Wind W. light pt. cloudy mild Mr. Chas. Peters buried from the 

M.E. Church to day. Thermometer 42o 

 19 

Sun. 

Old Mrs. Randall buried from the Congregational Church this 

p.m. Wind S.W. fresh cloudy light snow, no ice in sight to day 

Thermometer 40o 
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 20 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. clear fine. The roads getting very bad. No ice in 

sight. The fishermen out lifting nets. Thermometer 40o 

 21 

Tue. 

Almost a dead calm to day. The fishermen out setting hooks. A 

thick fog set in this evening Thermometer 40o 

 22 

Wed. 

Mr. Beach and Annie Schlichting were married at 1 p.m. they 

left on the stage for Ann Arbor. Wind N.W. mod. cloudy 

Thermometer 34o Mr. Hendrie Died this evening 

 23 

Thu. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy colder Thermometer 20o 

 24 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. the lake covered with very thin ice in this 

vicinity Thermometer 22o 

 25 

Sat. 

Wind E. very fresh the lake covered with ice which is jamming 

along shore. Word was received this evening that part of the 

Lexington dock was carried away by the ice Thermometer 30o 

 26 

Sun. 

Wind S. fresh large fields of ice moving northward to day about 

a dozen Piles broken in the end of the dock by the ice,, Heavy 

rain last night part clear to day Thermometer 40o Mr. Hendrie 

buried to day, taken to Croswell. A Heavy rain squall struck 

here this p.m. Accompanied by thunder & lightning 

 27 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy colder. Rain very little ice in sight to 

day Thermometer 28o 

 28 

Tue. 

Wind S. fresh cloudy. rain this p.m. turning to snow and winds 

becoming Northerly Thermometer 30o 

March 1 

Wed. 

Made out and Mailed Monthly reports Wind S.W. mod. The 

fishermen set nets to day Weather warm and Spring like 

Thermometer 42o 

 2 

Thu 

Rec’d check for pay for Feb. $42.00. Wind E. light cloudy The 

lake covered with thin ice Thermometer 32o 

 3 

Fri. 

Mrs. Main died at about midnight last night Wind N.E. light 

foggy began raining this p.m. turning to snow this eve. 

Thermometer 34o 

 4 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy, commenced snowing this evening and 

wind increased to a gale very stormy Thermometer 32o 

 5 

Sun. 

A regular blizzard is raging to day The roads are blocked with 

snow a heavy sea is running Wind N. Gale Thermometer 28o 

Lottie Sweetman died at 9:30 p.m. after a short illness 

 6 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. light part clear the lake covered with thin ice began 

snowing this p.m. No mail at noon to day stage could not get out 

in time Thermometer 26o 

 7 

Tue. 

Wind N. very fresh part clear large fields of heavy ice moving 

down the lake to day Thermometer 24o Mr. Main brought the 

mail in this afternoon the stage did not go out 

 8 

Wed. 

Wind S. mod. to fresh cloudy, snow this p.m. The Wright Bros. 

out lifting their nets which were badly torn in the late blow 

Thermometer 22o Lottie Sweetman buried to day from Cong’l 
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church 

 9 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. cloudy, The fishermen are out to day there is 

open water at the end of the dock but large fields of ice in sight 

Thermometer 36o 

 10 

Fri. 

Wind East light cloudy mild the lake is full of ice as far as can 

be seen Thermometer 36o 

 11 

Sat. 

Warm and thawing very fast to day the roads in bad condition 

Wind S.W. light clear  Thermometer 30o 

 12 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy and snowing at times,, Old Lady Mills 

died last night at 11 p.m. Thermometer 36o 

 13 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy snowing, the lake skimmed over with 

thin ice Thermometer 32o 

 14 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine Thermometer 36o 

 15 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. to N.W. fresh the ice all broke out to the banks snow 

nearly all gone, roads very bad, commenced cleaning tower 

Thermometer 38o 

 16 

Thu. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy colder large fields of ice moving down 

the lake Thermometer 34o 

 17 

Fri. 

Wind E. mod, cloudy snowing. About 7 inches of snow fell last 

night The lake is covered with ice. No open water in sight 

Thermometer 28o 

 18 

Sat. 

Done some painting and cleaning in the tower to day but too 

cold to do much yet wind North fresh cloudy cold 

Thermometer22o 

 19 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. fresh part clear and cold large fields of ice moving 

down the lake Thermometer 22o 

 20 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. Gale clear cold large fields of heavy ice moving 

down the lake. Thermometer 22o 

 21 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. Gale began snowing at 8:30 a.m. and Developed into 

a regular blizzard which continued all day. Too cold to do any 

work in the tower Thermometer 26o 

 22 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. very light cloudy foggy. P.M. wind N. mod. Hail 

and snow this evening with Thunder & Lightning Thermometer 

34o 

 23 

Thu. 

Wind W. fresh part clear cold. Thermometer 24o Painted dome 

in tower to day 

 24 

Fri. 

Wind W. fresh clear pleasant Painted sash lantern to day 

Thermometer 34o 

 25 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. Gale snowing heavily, very stormy Thermometer 32o 

 26 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. light clear and fine the snow is Melting fast. No 

open water in sight to day Thermometer 38o 

 27 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. light clear and fine the ice did not move to day 

Thermometer 40o 
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 28 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy snowing. The ice is solid as far as can 

be seen. No signs of navigation opening yet. Wind shifted to 

N.W. this p.m. and continued snowing Thermometer 34o 

 29 

Wed. 

Wind W. Gale part clear snow squalls at times. The trains on the 

F. and P. W. are blocked with snow no mail this eve The 

family’s of Mr. W. Mills & Mr. Hopkins started for Durand to 

day but returned this eve. Thermometer 30o 

 30 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear pleasant Thermometer 10o 

 31 

Fri. 

Wind W. light clear fine, quite cold last night there is about ¾ 

of a mile of heavy ice on this shore with open water outside. 

Thermometer 36o 

April 1 

Sat. 

Wind W. fresh clear pleasant but quite cold nights,, painted 

inside dome in tower second coat. Thermometer 20o. Rec’d 

check $46.00, vouchers etc. 

 2 

Sun. 

Wind W. light clear pleasant some of the ice breaking up. The 

fishermen got some of their nets by cutting holes through the ice 

Thermometer 34o 

 3 

Mon. 

Made out and Mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports vouchers 

etc. Wind W. mod clear and fine but cool Thermometer 34o 

 4 

Tue. 

Done some cleaning and painting in tower to day no change in 

the ice situation. Wind N.W. mod. clear fine the snow is melting 

fast Thermometer 40o 

 5 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. very light clear fine, painted pedestral & floor in 

lantern. The Fishermen set nets this morning drawing their boat 

over the ice nearly ½ miles Thermometer 36o 

 6 

Thu. 

Wind E. variable very light cloudy, looks like rain, No change 

in the ice yet. Thermometer 38o 

 7 

Fri. 

Wind N. very light cloudy, snow flurries, a large field of ice 

moving down from the north. The snow nearly all gone and 

roads bad. Thermometer 36o 

 8 

Sat. 

Wind N. very fresh clear pleasant, very little open water in sight 

to day, the ice is moving down the lake, Thermometer 40o 

 

 9 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. light clear fine open water in sight about ½ miles 

out, the ice is melting some along the shore. Thermometer 38o 

 10 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant, a large field of ice moving in 

from Eastward. Thermometer 42o 

 11 

Tue. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy, the ice is moving to the North and 

melting fast near the shore, snow nearly all gone. Heavy rain 

this p.m. Thermometer 40o 

 12 

Wed. 

Wind W. fresh clear and warm the ice all gone, North of Dock 

the fishermen out after their nets. Thermometer 60o 

 13 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. very light clear pleasant large fields of heavy ice 

moving to the north about 1 mile from shore Thermometer 56o 
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 14 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. very fresh pt. clear the ice is all gone from the shore 

about 21/2 miles out. put new wicks in Lens Lamps. 

Thermometer 54o 

 15 

Sat. 

The Wright boys launched their sail boat to day Wind W. mod. 

to N.W. fresh. squally,, snow this eve Thermometer 36o ice in 

sight 4 miles out. 

 16 

Sun. 

Henry Wright and son left for Sand Beach this morning in their 

sail boat. A tug passed down this p.m. wind W. fresh clear 

pleasant Thermometer 40o 

 17 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod to S.W. very fresh and warm no ice in sight to 

day Thermometer 60o 

 18 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. to S. fresh clear fine and warm Thermometer 70o 

Raked up yard to day. Frank Sinclair of Pt. Austin called here to 

day 

 19 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear fine, a steam barge passed this morning 

bound North,, no ice in sight,, Lighted up for the season to night 

Thermometer 60o 

 20 

Thu. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant No ice in sight but no boats on the 

lake yet,, Raked up yard, Swept oil House etc Thermometer60o 

 21 

Fri. 

A steam barge passed up this morning and down this evening. 

Also small schooner passed up. Cleaned Lens to day. Wind S.E. 

light pt. clear pleasant Thermometer 56o  

 22 

Sat. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy foggy, cool, polished brass work in tower 

to day a small schooner in sight this eve bound down 

Thermometer 42o 

 23 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy cold three steamers passed this morning 

bound up. The Douglas arrived at 2 p.m. bound north on her 

first trip of the season. Thermometer 42o 

 24 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. variable very light cloudy, looks like rain. J. Wright 

left for Sand Beach in his skiff Allen began driving net stakes to 

day. Thermometer 56o 

 25 

Tue. 

Swept and cleaned basement to day, took off and put away 

storm windows, wind S.E. very light rain this p.m. 

Thermometer 66o 

 26 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. very light pt. cloudy foggy Allen put in his first trap 

net to day, quite thick on the lake at times several boats passed 

blowing fog whistles. Planted some potatoes Thermometer 58o 

 27 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. pt. clear pleasant the fishermen are out setting 

gill nets to day. There are large fields of ice about ten miles out,, 

Set out some poplar sprouts along fence to day Thermometer 

66o 

 28 

Fri. 

Wind S. to S.W. Gale part cloudy and very warm. Thermometer 

being at 78o in the shade 

 29 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant Thermometer 72o 
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 30 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light part cloudy, light rain last night, thick fog over 

the lake this eve Thermometer 66o 

May 1 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. Gale pt. cloudy very warm, Made out and Mailed 

Monthly reports to day Thermometer 80o 

 2 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. mod. part cloudy cooler. Rec’d check for $44.50 pay 

for April. Thermometer 56o 

 3 

Wed. 

Mailed vouchers, receipt for check etc. The Marigold passed at 

5 p.m. bound north but did not call. Wind East mod. pt. clear 

cool. Thermometer 52o 

 4 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light variable cloudy and light rain at times Keeper 

and Mr. Henderson drove out in the country to day Ret’d at 4 

p.m. Thermometer 34o 

 5 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. very light pt clear pleasant Repaired and painted 

Row boat to day. Thermometer56o 

 6 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine but very dry,, The grass is in need of 

rain, Thermometer 66o 

 7 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy cool. Mr. & Mrs. Byron Fraser and Mr. & 

Mrs. Norman Fraser and children of Carsonville called here to 

day,, John Randall Died this morning. Thermometer 50o 

 8 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh part clear cool began splitting stove wood to day 

Thermometer 52o 

 9 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. mod. clear pleasant John Randall was buried to day 

from the Congregational Church. Thermometer 60o 

 10 

Wed. 

The Stmr Pilgrim arrived at 2 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. J.S. Thomson 

arrived home. Wind S.E. mod. pt. cloudy rain this evening 

Thermometer 62o 

 11 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. to fresh clear pleasant quite a lot of rain fell last 

night which was much needed Thermometer 64o 

 12 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. fresh pt. clear pleasant finished splitting & piling 

stove wood to day Thermometer 66o 

 13 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. fresh to N.E. part cloudy cool , cut out some 

Dandelions to day,, Thermometer 62o 

 14 

Sun. 

Wind East mod. clear cool The Douglas & Pilgrim both called 

on time Thermometer 50o 

 15 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. part cloudy and very cool polished Lens lamps 

swept down tower steps etc. Thermometer 46o 

 16 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. fresh, raining this morning, cleaned Pantry and 

cellarway  to day. P.M. wind N. fresh cloudy cold Thermometer 

46o 

 17 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, raining at times quite a lot of rain fell. 

Thermometer 46o 

 18 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cool, Washed walls ceiling and 

woodwork in Kitchen to day Thermometer 48o 

 19 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cool finished cleaning Kitchen to day. 

Thermometer 46o 
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 20 

Sat. 

Wind N. fresh pt. clear cool pleasant, gave wainscoting in 

Kitchen a coat of hand oil finish to day Thermometer 48o 

 21 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. part clear cool. Mrs. Bickle of Sanilac Center 

called here to day. Thermometer 46o 

 22 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh part clear cool. Henry Schlichting’s barn burned 

to day. Thermometer 48o 

 23 

Tue. 

Wind N. mod. clear and fine, done some white washing inside 

tower to day Thermometer 50o 

 24 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. very light clear fine painted outside of Lantern to 

day cleaned tower windows etc Thermometer 56o 

 25 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. mod. part cloudy warmer, cleaned plate glass 

windows, took down coal stove, etc. Aggie Miller and children 

arrived to day Thermometer 78o 

 26 

Fri. 

Wind W. mod. part clear warm, light rain this evening 

Thermometer 78o 

 27 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. fresh squally, rain at times. Aggie Miller and 

children left for home at 11:30 a.m. planted corn and some 

vegetables to day Thermometer 64o 

 28 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy, heavy thunder squall this p.m. lots of 

rain fell Thermometer 54o 

 29 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. to fresh squally, cleaned some of the windows 

and put in some screens. Thermometer 78o 

 30 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear fine finished putting up screens cleaned 

windows etc Thermometer 76o 

 31 

Wed. 

Wind S. very fresh part clear, began whitewashing tower to day 

but had to stop on account of rain. Thermometer 76o 

June 1 

Thu. 

Wind W. to N. fresh cooler finished whitewashing the outside 

of the tower to day cleaned windows etc Thermometer 78o The 

Free Masons held a school of instruction in this village to day 

about 150 were present 

 2 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool. Rec’d check $46.00 pay for May. 

Also rec’d vouchers. The “Marigold” passed at 1 p.m. bound 

north. Thermometer 56o 

 3 

Sat. 

Wind E. light part cloudy, put screens in tower windows 

Thermometer 60o. Set out 20 tomato plants 

 4            W. H. Hanbury 

            Major Corps of Engineers Lt. H. Engyr. 11
th

 “Dist” 

 4 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh very warm. The “Amaranth” called this 

morning and landed a force pump & Hose Major Hanbury 

inspected the tower and Dwelling Thermometer 86o 

 5 

Mon. 

Wind S. to S.W. fresh, part clear, squally, very warm. 

Thermometer 90o 

 6 

Tue. 

Cleaned Sitting Room and Parlor to day took up carpets etc 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy threatening Thermometer 88o 

 7 Put down carpet in S.W. bedroom to day. Wind S.W. fresh pt. 
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Wed. clear, a heavy rain squall struck here at 6:30 p.m. Thermometer 

84o 

 8 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light to S.W. fresh clear fine. Whitewashed boat 

House. Keeper’s Wife visited Carsonville Rec’d money order 

from John Sinclair Thermometer 72o 

 9 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool cleaned plate glass windows swept 

down tower steps etc The Schooner H.A. Emery of West Bay 

City unloaded lumber at the dock to day Thermometer 62o 

 10 

Sat. 

Wind E. very light, variable clear fine cleaned office to day put 

up curtains etc Thermometer 72o 

 11 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant The “Pilgrim” and “Douglas” 

both arrived on time Thermometer 66o 

 12 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. fresh part cloudy very warm. Rec’d barrel & box 

from Alpena to day. Thermometer 86o 

 13 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. very fresh, clear, very warm, finished planting 

potatoes to day. A thunder storm struck here about 8 p.m. 

Thermometer 88o 

 14 

Wed. 

Wind S. light foggy this morning,, Heavy rain last night. 

Mowed grass in yard to day. Thermometer 86o 

 15 

Thu. 

Wind N. mod. pt. clear pleasant, cut grass on south side of 

premised done some work on road way etc Thermometer 70o 

 16 

Fri. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy cooler, done some work in garden to day 

Thermometer 56o 

 17 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light clear and very pleasant Rec’d Letter from 

Engineer in regard to Hose etc. Thermometer 70o 

             18
th

  June 1899 

           Station in very good condition 

           Duncan Kennedy 

           Commander U. S. S. Inspector 

 18 

Sun. 

The Stmr “Marigold” called and Delivered supplies. Comdr. 

Kennedy inspected this station. Wind S.W. mod. part cleat 

pleasant. Thermometer 70o 

 19 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine, cut the grass in front of premises to 

day Keeper & Daughter & Son visited Carsonville. 

Thermometer 70o 

 20 

Tue. 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant. A troupe playing “Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin” pitched their tent on the commons today. Thermometer 

64o 

 21 

Wed. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool quite a heavy sea running last night 

and to day. Thermometer 60o 

 22 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. fresh, part cloudy pleasant, put new wicks in lens 

lamps. Thermometer 74o 

 23 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm. Mrs. Holmes, children & 

Mary Henderson left on Stmr Douglas for Alpena. Thermometer 

84o 
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 24 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light part cloudy, cleaned out North cistern to day 

Thermometer 76o 

 25 

Sun. 

Wind N. fresh clear cooler, but very dry a good rain is needed 

Thermometer 68o 

 26 

Mon. 

Wind E. light clear fine, cleaned plate glass windows swept 

down tower steps etc painted roof of oil House Thermometer 

72o 

 27 

Tue. 

Wind W. mod. to S.E. Mod clear very warm, quite a number 

from here attended the Maccabee picnic at Forester. 

Thermometer 82o 

 28 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. mod. to N.E. Gale raining heavily, quite a heavy sea 

running this eve Thermometer 58o 

 29 

Thu. 

Wind N. very fresh clear pleasant the sea is running down some 

The Pilgrim called at 10 a.m. Thermometer 64o 

 30 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant. Making out yearly inventory to 

day Thermometer 68o 

July 1 

Sat. 

Finished making out and mailed monthly Quarterly and yearly 

reports,, Wind S.W. mod very warm Thermometer 84o 

 2 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy began raining at noon and continued for 

about an hour Thermometer 76o 

 3 

Mon. 

Rec’d check pay for June $44.50 also vouchers,, filled out and 

mailed vouchers, cut the grass in the front yard, several heavy 

rain & thunder squalls struck here to day quite a lot of rain fell 

Thermometer 74o wind N.W. light 

 4 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. light cloudy Quite a number of people were in town 

to day celebrating Independence day. Thermometer 74o 

 5 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy heavy rain which washed out all the 

bridges along the shore, the biggest flood in Thirty 

years.(something like a cloud burst) painted Kitchen & Pantry 

floors Thermometer 72o 

 6 

Thu. 

Wind N. fresh to N.E. clear. The schooner H.A. Emery of west 

Bay City unloaded lumber at the Dock to day. Cut the grass in 

south yard to day painted Kitchen & Pantry floors 2
nd

  coat 

thermometer 66o 

 7 

Fri. 

Wind S. Gale part clear some rain last night and squally at times 

Thermometer 70o 

 8 

Sat. 

Wind N. Gale cloudy raining, very disagreeable quite a heavy 

sea on  Thermometer 60o 

 9 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod clear fine, The U.S. Steamer Marigold passed at 

9:30 a.m. bound north Thermometer 68o 

 10 

Mon. 

Wind S. variable light clear fine, painted floor on back veranda 

to day. Thermometer 72o 

 11 

Tue. 

Wind W. light clear very warm. P.M. North mod. cloudy cooler 

painted floor in privy Thermometer 68o 

 12 Wind N. variable very light pt. cloudy warm Mrs. Holmes & 
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Wed. children and Mary Henderson arrived home on Stmr Douglas. 

Thermometer 78o 

 13 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy raining this morning put up curtains in 

Archway. Thermometer 66o 

 14 

Fri. 

Wind E. light clear fine the Douglas and pilgrim arrived on 

time. Thermometer 68o 

 15 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light cloudy raining this p.m. Thermometer 70o 

 16 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. light cloudy and damp The Pilgrim and Douglas 

called on time Thermometer 68o 

 17 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy, cut the grass in the yard to day 

Thermometer 68o 

 18 

Tue. 

Wind W. mod. clear and warm. put new force pump in the well 

to day. Thermometer 80o 

 19 

Wed. 

Wind W. fresh part clear cool,, repaired well curb etc Wm Mills 

& family arrived home on a visit. Thermometer 66o 

 20 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm Thermometer 84o 

 21 

Fri. 

Wind N. Gale clear cool Wm Thomson and wife returned from 

Detroit Thermometer 64o 

 22 

Sat. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant, cut the grass and weeds around 

south side of premises. Mr. & Mrs. Lee and a Sunday School 

Picnic from Sanilac Center spent the day on the shore 

Thermometer 70o 

 23 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. light clear pleasant The Pilgrim and the Douglas 

both arrived on time Thermometer 72o 

 24 

Mon. 

Wind N. light clear pleasant Thermometer 76o 

 25 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. light, raining this morning, very warm this p.m. part 

cloudy,, Thermometer 74o 

 26 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. mod clear very warm. Mrs. Geo. B. Holmes of 

Alpena visited here to day Thermometer 86o 

 27 

Thu. 

Wind N. to N.E. mod. part clear cool cleaned white paint in 

tower, polished brass work, swept down steps etc Thermometer 

66o 

 28 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant. Louise Dawour of Alpena 

arrived here to day on the Steamer Pilgrim Thermometer 74o 

 29 

Sat. 

Wind W. fresh part cloudy,, this a.m. a party of School teachers 

from Sanilac Center spent the day on the shore Thermometer 

70o 

 30 

Sun. 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant. The Schooner H.A. Emery 

unloaded soft coal at the Dock to day The Pilgrim was 7 hrs. 

late and the Douglas 2 hrs. late. Thermometer 66o 

 31 

Mon 

Wind E. mod. clear pleasant weather quite dry and dusty 

Thermometer 70o 
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August 1 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. light cloudy. Made out and mailed Monthly reports 

Thermometer 72o 

 2 

Wed. 

Wind N. Mod. cloudy, posted up general account book. A large 

crowd of people from Sanilac Center and Carsonville spent the 

day on the shore. Thermometer 78o 

 3 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light cloudy, put new wicks in lens lamps Mrs. 

Holmes and Miss Dawour went out to Sanilac Center on a visit 

Thermometer 72o Rec’d check $45.50 also vouchers 

 4 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. light part cloudy. The Sanilac Center and the Port 

Sanilac teams played a game of base ball. Score 13 to 19 in 

favor of Sanilac Canter. James Ward and Wife arrived home on 

a visit. Mrs. Holmes & Louise Dawour arrived home at 8 p.m. 

Thermometer 76o 

 5 

Sat. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy, cleaned plate glass windows swept down 

steps etc Thermometer 72o 

 6 

Sun. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool, quite a heavy sea running the both 

boats arrived on time. Thermometer 68o 

 7 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant, Weather very dry and dusty the 

grass in the yard is nearly all dead. Thermometer 64o 

 8 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant  Thermometer 66o 

 9 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. fresh pt cloudy, rain this evening Jas. Ward and Wife 

left for Chicago this evening on the Douglas Thermometer 74o 

 10 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. rain this morning foggy at times through the 

day Thermometer 72o 

 11 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. fresh pt. clear very warm Thermometer 88o a severe 

squall struck here at 1 p.m. from the N.W. accompanied by 

some rain,, The Lexington base ball team played the Pt. Sanilac 

team this p.m. score 13 to 14 favor of Pt. Sanilac 

 12 

Sat. 

Wind W. fresh clear, very warm The scow Sunnysides unloaded 

shingles and lumber at the dock to day. The wind came north 

this evening very fresh. Thermometer 86o 

 13 

Sun. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy cool quite a heavy sea running 

Thermometer 60o 

 14 

Mon. 

Wind E. fresh clear cool, to N. fresh clear, quite a heavy sea 

running Thermometer 64o 

 15 

Tue. 

Wind E. mod. clear pleasant, very dry, everything is suffering 

for rain the grass in the park is all dead Thermometer-- 

 16 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. light clear fine. Very dry cleaned plate glass 

windows swept cellar etc Thermometer 74o 

 17 

Thu 

Wind E. mod clear pleasant David Holmes Jr. arrived this 

morning from Alpena. Keeper met him at Carsonville 

Thermometer 76o Rec’d news of the death of Grandma Wallace 

David Holmes Jr. and Louise Dawour were married in this 

house this evening by Rev. James A. Roberts 
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 18 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine very warm. Mr. John Cahay buried to 

day Thermometer 80o 

 19 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine very warm and dry Thermometer 

86o 

 20 

Sun 

Wind S.E. light clear very hot. Mr. And Mrs. David Holmes Jr. 

left for Alpena on the steamer Douglas at 1 p.m. Thermometer 

90o 

 21 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear very warm. Rec’d word to day that the 

Schooner Hunter Savidge capsized in a squall near Point Au 

Barques and five people drowned Thermometer 86o 

 22 

Tue. 

Wind N. very fresh part cloudy cooler Dug six bushels potatoes 

to day Thermometer 70o 

 23 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant cleaned plate glass windows. 

Weather smoky & dry Thermometer 70o 

 24 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. smoky. Weather cloudy and looks like rain but 

none came Thermometer 76o 

 25 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant. Workmen put a second story on 

Jim Wright’s house to day Thermometer 70o 

 26 

Sat. 

Wind E. light cloudy, looks like rain but none came 

Thermometer 76o 

 27 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. mod. smoky the Pilgrim and Douglas both arrived on 

time Thermometer 72o 

 28 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. mod. smoky, very dry, Allen began building a crib in 

front on his shore property. Thermometer 74o 

 29 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. light smoky warm and dry polished brass work in 

tower, swept down tower steps etc Thermometer 78o 

 30 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. fresh, smoky, very dry. Thermometer 78o 

 31 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, smoky, cleaned plate glass windows 

white paint in tower etc Jim Wright arrived home at 8 p.m. in 

the skiff. Began raining at 5 p.m. and continued all night 

Thermometer 82o 

Sept. 1 

Fri. 

Henry Wright and son arrived home this morning about 4 a.m. 

quite a lot of rain fell last night done some cleaning and painting 

in the tower. Wind N.E. mod. cloudy and smoky Thermometer 

78o 

 2 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. mod. part cloudy Rec’d check for $45.50 pay for 

August. W. A. Oldfield down with Typhoid Fever Thermometer 

82o 

 3 

Sun. 

Wind N. very fresh clear cooler Quite a heavy sea on to day The 

Douglas cloud not land on her way down Thermometer 64o 

 4 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. to E. mod. part clear pleasant. Made Receipt for 

check and vouchers Thermometer 68o 

 5 

Tue. 

Wind west fresh part clear. Allen returned from Port Huron in 

his fish boat to day. a heavy wind and rain squall struck here at 
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6 a.m. Thermometer 80o 

 6 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. mod. part clear. The Douglas arrived at 2 p.m. bound 

north and the Pilgrim at 7 p.m. bound down Thermometer 66o 

 7 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear, rain this morning very warm this 

p.m. Thermometer 86o 

 8 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. light cloudy cool, the Pilgrim and Douglas both 

arrived on time Thermometer 64o 

 9 

Sat. 

Wind N. mod part clear pleasant Thermometer 68o 

 10 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light cloudy The Douglas arrived at 2 p.m. and the 

Pilgrim at 6:30 p.m. Thermometer 68o 

 11 

Mon. 

Wind W. mod. clear pleasant. The Wright Bros left at 1 p.m. for 

Sand Beach in their Sail boat Thermometer 72o 

 12 

Tue. 

Wind W. to N.W. Gale clear cool quite a heavy sea running 

Thermometer 66o 

 13 

Wed. 

Wind N. fresh part cloudy, cool quite a heavy sea. Weather 

begins to look like fall. Swept down tower steps etc 

Thermometer 60o  

 14 

Thu. 

Wind N. mod. part cloudy and quite cold, cleaned plate glass 

windows. The Amaranth passed up at 5:30 p.m. Thermometer 

54o 

 15 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. mod. to fresh cloudy pleasant Thermometer 64o 

 16 

Sat. 

 Wind S.E. fresh part clear warmer pleasant, rain is badly 

needed in this vicinity. Thermometer 72o 

 17 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear very warm Thermometer 85o the 

wind went N.E. this evening and began raining and turning 

cooler 

 18 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. mod. raining steadily very disagreeable,, the wind 

freshened this p.m. from the North quite a heavy sea running 

Thermometer 56o 

 19 

Tue. 

Wind N. Gale cloudy cool, rain showers at times very 

disagreeable, a heavy sea on to day, not many boats passing 

Thermometer 58o 

 20 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. part clear The sea is running down The 

Pilgrim arrived at 4:30 p.m. 24 hrs late and the Douglas up at 9 

p.m. J.S. Thomson and family arrived home on the stage 

Thermometer 62o 

 21 

Thu. 

Wind W. fresh clear pleasant. done some cultivating around the 

trees and making flower beds Thermometer 64o 

 22 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cool The Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 p.m. 

bound north and the Douglas this evening bound down. 

Thermometer 56o 

 23 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy cool, Thermometer 56o 
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 24 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy began raining at noon and continued all 

afternoon. Wind went N.E. this evening and blowing a gale & 

raining The Pilgrim did not call on her way down Thermometer 

58o Jim Pringle left for Cheboygan 

 25 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy cold. rain showers at times, polished and 

put new wicks in lens lamps. Thermometer 52o 

 26 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. Gale cloudy cool. There is a heavy sea running very 

few boats on the move Thermometer 48o 

 27 

Wed. 

The Steamer Pilgrim arrived on her way north and the Douglas 

bound down. Wind West fresh clear pleasant Thermometer 60o 

 28 

Thu. 

Wind S. to W. gale part cloudy pleasant, cutting some stove 

wood to day. Thermometer 62o 

 29 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. fresh part clear turning cooler. The Fishermen 

started putting in their nets to day Thermometer 56o 

 30 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold Heavy frost last night, put up 

heating stove. Thermometer 42o 

Oct.  1 

Sun. 

Wind E. light clear pleasant The Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. bound 

north the Douglas did not arrive. The fishermen finished putting 

in their first net. Thermometer 44o 

 2 

Mon. 

Wind E. mod. to fresh clear pleasant. Made out and moiled 

Monthly and Quarterly reports. Rec’d check $44.00 pay for 

Sept. also vouchers. Mr. U. Raymond died about 11 a.m. 

Thermometer 56o 

 3 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant. Mailed vouchers & receipt for 

check. Thermometer 62o 

 4 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy light rain. Mr. U. Raymond buried to 

day. The Stmr. Douglas did nit arrive being aground in St. Clair 

River. Thermometer 58o 

 5 

Thur. 

Wind S.E. mod. part clear pleasant. The Douglas called at 8:30 

a.m. on her way north. Posted up general account book 

Thermometer 60o 

 6 

Fri.  

Wind N.E. mod part clear pleasant Thermometer 56o 

 7 

Sat. 

Wind E. light clear fine Keeper visited Forester to day awheel 

Returned at noon. Thermometer 58o 

 8 

Sun. 

Wind E. to N.E. variable mod. cloudy. The Douglas arrived at 

5:30 p.m. bound north and the Pilgrim at 8 p.m. bound down 

Mrs. Harry Platts left on “Pilgrim” for Cleveland this evening 

Thermometer 58o 

 9 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. very light  clear pleasant done some polishing in the 

tower to day Thermometer 60o 

 10 

Tue. 

Wind S. mod. part clear warm and pleasant, cleaned plate glass 

windows, swept down steps in tower, polished lens lamps etc 

Thermometer 70o 

 11 Wind S. fresh cloudy, a little foggy over the water to day. 
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Wed.  Cleaned out the south cistern. Thermometer 66o 

 12 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine and very pleasant Keeper visited 

Freeman Henderson to day. Ret’d at 4 p.m. Thermometer 72o 

 13 

Fri. 

Wind S. mod. Foggy. The fishermen put in their third net. Wind 

increased to a gale Thermometer 76o 

 14 

Sat. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy cooler light rain this morning 

Thermometer 58o 

 15 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light clear and very fine The stmr Douglas arrived up 

on time and Pilgrim down at 5 p.m. Thermometer 62o 

 16 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. to fresh clear and warm. The weather id very dry 

and dusty with considerable smoke in this vicinity Thermometer 

76o 

 17 

Tue. 

Wind N. light cloudy raining all day steadily The Pilgrim 

arrived down at 6 p.m. Thermometer 62o 

 18 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear pleasant. Mr. & Mrs. Gus Huyck moved 

away to day on Stmr. Douglas The scow Alvius unloaded 

lumber at the dock to day Thermometer 62o 

 19 

Thu. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy began raining at 3 p.m. very disagreeable. 

Thermometer 58o 

 20 

Fri. 

Wind N. mod clear fine The Pilgrim arrived at 4 p.m. bound 

north and the Douglas at 7 p.m. bound down Thermometer 58o 

 21 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy cool, Keeper picking apples at Mr. Geo. 

Williams farm Thermometer 48o 

 22 

Sun. 

Wind S. Gale raining steadily all forenoon. The Douglas arrived 

at 2 p.m. with a full load of freight bound north. Thermometer 

48o 

 23 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. clear, fine, warm. The weather is more like spring 

than Fall. Thermometer 60o 

 24 

Tue. 

Wind S. fresh clear fine and warm Thermometer 66o 

 25 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. mod. to fresh clear fine the Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. 

bound north Thermometer 72o 

 26 

Thu. 

Wind N. light cloudy cooler began raining at 3 p.m. and wind 

increasing. Thermometer 56o 

 27 

Fri. 

Wind N. to N.E. mod. cloudy raining steadily . The Douglas 

arrived at 12:30 bound north. The wind is east this evening and 

blowing and raining Thermometer 54o 

  28 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. mod. to fresh cloudy, raining and very disagreeable. 

The roads are getting bad and muddy Thermometer 48o 

 29 

Sun.` 

Wind N.W. mod clear fine The Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. bound 

north and the Douglas at 5 p.m. bound down, each with a heavy 

load of Freight Thermometer 52o 

 30 

Mon. 

Wind variable very light clear fine. A very pleasant Day. 

Thermometer 58o 

 31 Wind S.E. to N.E. mod. cloudy and threatening rain 
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Tue. Thermometer 56o 

Nov. 1 

Wed. 

Wind N. Gale cloudy colder quite a heavy sea running. light 

rain squalls this evening Thermometer 48o 

 2 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. Gale cloudy cold very few boats on the lake to day. 

Took off and put away window and door screens. Rec’d check 

pay for Oct. $45.50 also vouchers. Mailed monthly reports 

Thermometer 38o 

 3 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. Gale cloudy began raining and snowing about 10:00 

a.m. first snow of the season Thermometer 44o 

 4 

Sat. 

Wind W. fresh clear fine the ground covered with snow this 

morning. The Pilgrim called at 4 a.m. bound north. 

Thermometer 42o 

 5 

Sun. 

Wind N. W. fresh part clear, quite cool but pleasant The 

weather looks fall like. Thermometer 42o 

 6 

Mon. 

Wind W. light clear fine The Douglas arrived at 11 a.m. bound 

down and the Pilgrim at 3 p.m. bound north. Rec’d Piano from 

Detroit to day Thermometer 48o 

 7 

Tue. 

Wind W. mod. clear and fine Rec’d check from R.W.W. for 

$7.42. Thermometer 48o 

 8 

Wed 

Wind S.W. light clear fine. The both boats called this evening 

the Douglas bound north and the Pilgrim down born to Mrs. 

James Wright a baby girl Thermometer 50o 

 9 

Thu. 

Wind W. light clear pleasant. put new wicks in lens lamp to day. 

The Wright Bros arrived home this evening. Thermometer 52o 

 10 

Fri. 

Wind N. mod. part clear quite a heavy sea running this morning. 

The Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. bound north and the Douglas at 

3:30 p.m. bound down. The fish tug Angler called on her way 

down and took a load of fish. Thermometer 50o 

 11 

Sat. 

Wind N. Gale cloudy cold and wet, quite a heavy sea running to 

day Thermometer 38o 

 12 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. light cloudy cold the Douglas arrived at 1 p.m. 

bound north and Pilgrim at 10 p.m. bound down Thermometer 

36o 

 13 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy began raining this evening the roads are 

getting in a bad condition Thermometer 40o 

 14 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. fresh raining very disagreeable taking measurements 

of painted surface on premises to day Thermometer 38o 

 15 

Wed. 

Wind W. light cloudy damp. Finished taking measurements of 

painted surface to day and mailed form to Inspectors office the 

Pilgrim arrived at 5 p.m. bound north Thermometer 38o 

 16 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy Thermometer 44o 

 17 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy. quite a heavy sea the Douglas passed 

up but did not call Thermometer 46o 

 18 Wind W. very light clear fine a very fine day for the time of 
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Sat. year took screens out of tower windows swept out basement etc 

Thermometer 62o 

 19 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. mod clear pleasant. The Douglas arrived down at 6 

p.m. John Wright arrived home on her. Colon Wright is not 

expected to live. Thermometer 50o 

 20 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. light clear fine. Colon Wright died at 1 a.m. this 

morning after about 10 days of illness. Thermometer 48o 

 21 

Tue. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy, light rain this evening put up coal stove to 

day. Thermometer 54o 

 22 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. part clear cool Colon Wright was buried to day 

from the Congregational Church. Started coal stove this evening 

Thermometer 44o 

 23 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cool quite a heavy sea running 

Thermometer 40o 

 24 

Fri. 

Wind N. light variable cloudy. The Pilgrim arrived at 10:30 

p.m. bound north and the Douglas at 6 p.m. bound down 

Thermometer 40o 

 25 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. light cloudy. Rec’d requisition for supplies for 1900 

Returned my signature also received circular from Engineer 

relative to bills of lading etc. Thermometer 45o 

 26 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. light clear fine. The Stmr Bessie took on a load of 

hay at the Dock to day. A scow arrived with a load of shingles 

and lumber. The fishermen are pulling out their nets 

Thermometer 42o 

 27 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy foggy damp and disagreeable Mailed 

requisition for supplies Thermometer 38o Harry Cross died this 

morning 

 28 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine. Keeper, wife & Gracie visited 

Carsonville to day Thermometer 46o 

 29 

Wed. 

Wind S. mod. to fresh pt. cloudy, Harry Cross was buried to day 

from the Congregational church. Rain this evening 

Thermometer 44o 

 30 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. very light pt. clear pleasant, Keeper & family took 

dinner with Mr. & Mrs. G. Schlichting as this is Thanksgiving 

Day Thermometer 46o 

December 1 

Fri. 

Wind W. mod. to fresh cloudy rain squalls at times the Douglas 

arrived at 12:30 p.m. bound north and the Pilgrim at 5 p.m. 

bound down. Made out and mailed monthly reports 

Thermometer 44o 

 2 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy cooler Rec’d check $44.00 pay for Nov. 

The Stmr Bessie loaded hay at the Dock to day Thermometer 

38o 

 3 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy cold The Pilgrim called at 1 p.m. 

bound north and the Douglas at 4:30 bound down. Thermometer 

34o 
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 4 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. very fresh snowing at times very stormy and turning 

colder. Mailed vouchers and Receipt for check. Thermometer 

22o Plate glass windows coated with ice 

 5 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh snowing,, received a load of coal from 

Carsonville to day. Put up four storm windows, weather very 

stormy. Thermometer 22o 

 6 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold a heavy sea is running to day ice 

is forming fast along the shore The Douglas arrived up about 9 

p.m., wind and sea dying away Thermometer 20o 

 7 

Thu. 

Wind S. Gale cloudy began snowing this afternoon and turning 

warmer the fishermen pulled out part of a net to day 

Thermometer 34o 

 8 

Fri. 

Wind W. light pt. clear pleasant the fishermen finished pulling 

out their nets to day. the Pilgrim arrived about 3 p.m. bound 

down and the Douglas about 8:30 p.m. bound down both on 

their last trips of the season. The Bessie took a load of hay from 

the Dock this forenoon Thermometer 40o 

 9 

Sat. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy damp quite a number of boats on the lake 

yet but they are laying up rapidly Thermometer 44o 

 10 

Sun.  

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, dull and threatening rain the ice banks 

have all disappeared and snow all gone. Thermometer 48o 

 11 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. rain and thick fog very disagreeable not many 

craft on the lake Thermometer 46o 

 12 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. Gale cloudy and turning colder, snow flurries at 

times only one steamer seen passing here to day Thermometer 

36o 

 13 

Wed. 

Wind W. very fresh cloudy colder. About a dozen boats passed 

here to day mostly bound down on their last trips. Thermometer 

28o 

 14 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy, snowing, only one steamer seen to day 

navigation seems to be about closed very stormy this evening 

Thermometer 26o 

 15 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. mod. pt clear cold no boats seen to day but one light 

seen to night at 11 p.m. bound north Thermometer 22o 

 16 

Sat. 

Wind S. fresh pt. clear, The Stmr Bessie, the tug Sand Beach 

and one large steamer seen passing to day bound down and two 

lights seen this evening Thermometer 26o 

 17 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. mod. pt. clear no boats seen to day Ice banks forming 

on shore Thermometer 32o 

 18 

Mon. 

Wind S. light cloudy milder began raining this p.m. One 

steamer seen to day bound north,, the Whale back no. 115 

reported lost on Lake Superior with all on board Thermometer 

40o 

 19 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. mod. pt. clear pleasant, one steamer supposed to be 

the “Miami” seen passing here to day and no light seen this 
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evening Thermometer 34o 

 20 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. mod to fresh part clear pleasant One threemasted 

schooner passed here to day bound down Thermometer 40o 

 21 

Thu 

Wind W. light clear fine No boats of any description seen to day 

Navigation seems to be closed although there is no ice in the 

lake in this vicinity Thermometer 42o 

 22 

Fri. 

Wind S. light clear fine very pleasant weather a little smoky. 

The smoke of two steamers seen this eve. Thermometer 42o 

 23 

Sat 

Wind S.E. light cloudy, smoky, two large steamers seen to day 

bound north, reported that the Barge No 115 is found on lake 

Superior & the crew all safe she has been lost since Dec. 12 

Thermometer 49o rain this evening 

 24 

Sun. 

Wind W. mod. to fresh cloudy, snow squalls at times turning 

colder. Three large steamers passed to day bound north 

Thermometer 28o 

 25 

Mon. 

Wind W. very fresh cloudy cold, snow squalls no boats seen to 

day ice is forming very fast along shore Thermometer 14o 

 26 

Tue. 

Wind W. mod. to fresh pt. clear cold, no boats seen to day. 

Discontinued Lighting Thermometer 14o 

 27 

Wed. 

Wind W. fresh cloudy cold, considerable ice forming along 

shore, two large steamers passed this forenoon bound north 

Thermometer 16o 

 28 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod pt. clear cold lots of thin ice along shore to day 

the weather is very wintry Thermometer 20o 

 29 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. Gale clear very cold Thermometer 6o this morning, 

quite a heavy sea running. Emptied and polished Lens lamps 

 30 

Sat. 

Wind W. fresh clear very cold Thermometer 2 below zero this 

morning ice is forming fast on the lake to day 

 31 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy cold the lake is full of thin ice in this 

vicinity and freezing rapidly, there is very little snow and the 

wheeling is good. Thermometer 8o 

1900 

January 

1 

Mon. 

Wind W. to N. fresh cloudy and cold ice is forming rapidly on 

the lake. there is but little snow Thermometer 8o 

 2 

Tue. 

Wind West very fresh cloudy cold. Made out and mailed 

Monthly and Quarterly reports swept out cellar etc. 

Thermometer 20o 

 3 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy milder swept down tower steps, done 

some cleaning in lantern etc Rec’d vouchers, check for $45.50 

pay for Dec. Thermometer 28o 

 4 

Thu. 

Wind S. light cloudy, the lake covered with ice this morning 

Thermometer 34o 

 5 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. very light pt. clear pleasant Thermometer 38o 

 6 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy mild the ice and snow have nearly all 

disappeared in this vicinity Thermometer 38o 
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 7 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy, light rain, Much milder, the snow is all 

gone. Thermometer 44o 

 8 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy colder Thermometer 26o Keeper left 

this morning for Alpena on three weeks leave of absence 

John Sinclair (Keeper St. Clair Flats Range Old, Cut) arrived at 

2 p.m. for a couple weeks visit 

 9 

Tue. 

Wind S.E, clear fine weather mild Thermometer 48o 

 10 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy. Flurries of snow Thermometer 26o 

 11 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. to N.E. fresh, quite a fall of snow this p.m. There is 

slush ice half way to the end of the dock Thermometer 32o 

 12 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy mild ice moving out from shore. 

Thermometer 34o 

 13 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. cloudy mild Thermometer 36o 

 14 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. Part cloudy mild. There was quite a fall of 

snow last night but it is disappearing fast Thermometer 39o 

 15 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine, p.m. snowing Thermometer 37o 

 16 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine. The fishermen set their Herring nets 

to day Thermometer 34o 

 17 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy. The fishermen lifted their nets to day 

and got a fair Haul Thermometer 35o, fair sleighing in this 

vicinity yesterday and to day 

 18 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. light mild Foggy raining nearly all day the snow 

nearly all gone Thermometer 40o 

 19 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. mild Foggy. The fishermen set their nets to 

day the snow is all gone Thermometer 39o 

 20 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. to N.W. fresh cloudy. The fishermen lifted their nets 

to day. John Sinclair left of stage this p.m. for Port Huron and 

Detroit Thermometer 36o 

 21 

Sun. 

Wind W.S.W. mod. part clear pleasant, ice and snow all gone 

Thermometer 36o 

 22 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear pleasant the fishermen out again to day 

Thermometer 40o 

 23 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. to N.W. fresh cloudy colder The fishermen lifted 

their nets. Thermometer 22o 

 24 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy some ice making along shore to day 

Thermometer 29o 

 25 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. mod. bright clear raining a little this evening 

Thermometer 34o 

 26 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. to N.W. Gale snowing and turning colder 

Thermometer 6o 

 27 Wind S.W. mod. bright large ice banks along shore 
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Sat. Thermometer 22o 

 28 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear Thermometer 18o 

 29 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear cold Thermometer 4o 

 30 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear cold. Keeper returned at 8 p.m. 

accompanied by E.L. Sinclair 2
nd

 Asst. Keeper Huron Island 

Light Station Mich. Thermometer 12o 

 31 

Wed. 

Wind W. to N.W. mod. to fresh part clear very cold Making ice 

very fast. Thermometer 4o below at 7 a.m. 

February 1 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. part clear cold. Making ice very fast in this 

vicinity but the winds blowing it off shore Thermometer 3o 

below 

 2 

Fri. 

Wind W. fresh part clear cold Rec’d check for $46.00 pay for 

Jan. also vouchers and circular announcing the appointment of 

J.C. Wilson Lt. Comdr. U. S. N. Inspector of the 11
th

 Lt. H. 

District vice Duncan Kennedy Transferred. Thermometer 6o 

 3 

Sat. 

Wind S. mod. pt. clear milder, good skating south of Dock but 

ice breaking up Thermometer 22o 

 4 

Sun.  

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy snowing, the lake’s covered with ice,, 

very stormy,, Thermometer 28o 

 5 

Mon. 

Wind W. mod. part clear lots of ice in sight to day mailed 

vouchers & Receipt. Thermometer 20o 

` 6 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. light clear fine, about 2 inches of snow fell last 

night The fishermen set nets this p.m. Thermometer 32o 

 7 

Wed. 

Wind S. light cloudy foggy the lake covered with ice so that the 

Fishermen could not get their nets the snow is disappearing fast 

rain this eve Thermometer 34o 

 8 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. light foggy, heavy rain last night,, The Creek just 

north of town swollen and carried away the bridge. The 

fishermen lifted their nets this eve Thermometer 46o 

 9 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear colder light snow last night, heavy ice 

banks abreast of Lt. House Thermometer 30o 

 10 

Sat. 

Wind S. light clear fine and very pleasant the lake covered with 

thin ice,, No snow, Thermometer 32o 

 11 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. part clear pleasant the thin ice all broke up & 

moved out,, roads quite soft. Thermometer 40o 

 12 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. light cloudy mild very little ice in sight to day. The 

fishermen lifted their nets, fishing is light Ther. 40o 

 13 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. fresh snowing,, turning colder, there was heavy rain 

last night Thermometer 34o 

 14 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. pt. clear colder the Ladies of the Eastern Star 

gave an entertainment in town hall this evening Thermometer 

20o 

 15 Wind W. fresh clear cold some snow fell last night, ice is 
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Thu. forming fast on the lake to day Thermometer 14o 

 16 

Fri. 

Wind west light clear cold. Thermometer 6o this morning 

 17 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. light clear and fine but cold, there is good skating 

on the lake to day Thermometer 12o 

 18 

Sun. 

Wind W. mod pt. clear snow squalls at times the lake is still 

covered with ice. Thermometer 20o Walter Oldfield committed 

an assault on Lucille Peters to day and left town this evening 

 19 

Mon. 

Wind W. very light clear fine some of the citizens began putting 

up ice to day, the lake is covered as far as can be seen 

Thermometer 20o 

 20 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. light clear fine Thermometer 14o Eddie Sinclair left 

for Port Huron and Detroit at 7:15 a.m. on the stage 

 21 

Wed. 

Wind E. fresh cloudy snowing, milder, very stormy this 

evening. Keeper and wife Joined the Order of the Eastern star 

tonight Thermometer 33o 

 22 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. cloudy snowing,, quite a lot of snow fell last night 

and continued nearly all day lots of ice in sight Thermometer 

30o 

 23 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. light clear fine,, fair sleighing in this vicinity,, the 

men are nearly through putting up ice. Thermometer 36o 

 24 

Sat. 

Wind W. Gale snowing and turning colder very stormy this p.m. 

the snow is drifting badly Thermometer 24o,, Mrs. Van Camp 

died at 3 a.m.,, 

 25 

Sun. 

Wind W. Gale clear very cold, the snow is badly drifted and 

made almost impassable. The ice is piled in huge Winrows 

about a mile from shore Thermometer 0o at 8 a.m. 

 26 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. fresh clear very cold there is some open water out 

past the end of the dock Thermometer 10o below zero this 

morning the roads are drifted badly in this vicinity 

 27 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. mod. pt. clear cold Thermometer 2 above zero this 

morning. Mrs. Van Camp was buried to day. 

 28 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. fresh snowing thick all day the roads getting badly 

blocked. No open water in sight to day. Thermometer 16o 

March 1 

Thu. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy stormy the roads badly blocked, the Mail 

could not get through lots of ice in sight to day Thermometer 

24o 

 2 

Fri. 

Wind W. mod part clear pleasant. Fred and Lyle Kenney arrived 

home from Chicago to day. Mrs. Kenney is very sick. The mail 

arrived about 3 p.m. Rec’d check $42.00 vouchers etc Mailed 

Monthly reports. Thermometer 30o 

 3 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant. Mailed vouchers receipt for 

check etc very little open water in sight to day quite a few teams 

in town Thermometer 34o 

 4 Wind N.E. Gale snowing and drifting this is a very stormy day 
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Sun.  no open water in sight Thermometer 20o 

 5 

Mon. 

Wind E. mod. cloudy, began snowing at 4:30 p.m. The roads 

blocked and stage did not get out untill afternoon very stormy 

this evening Thermometer 12o 

 6 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. Gale cloudy, rain this morning and weather much 

milder they had to shovel the roads out again this morning 

Thermometer 40o 

 7 

Wed. 

Wind W. light clear fine, Keeper attended the Funeral of 

Malcolm McNaughton at ridge church this afternoon at 5 p.m. 

Thermometer 34o 

 8 

Thu. 

Wind S. light clear pleasant put in a load of coal to day. Keeper 

and Wife visited Forester this evening with a sleighride party 

Thermometer 34o 

 9 

Fri. 

Wind S. light cloudy, mild, the snow is melting fast. Began 

raining about 3:00 p.m. Thermometer 42o 

 10 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy turning colder Thermometer 32o 

 11 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. to N.E. mod. snowing thick and turning colder, no 

open water in sight, Thermometer 20o  

 12 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy and looks like snow to night 

Thermometer 26o. Children vaccinated to day 

 13 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. mod cloudy milder light rain this morning colder this 

evening some open water in sight to day. Thermometer 34o 

 14 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. light, snowing thick, no open water in sight. 

Thermometer 20o 

 15 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. fresh clear cold snowing at times Lyle Kenney left 

for Carsonville on her way to Chicago. Thermometer 18o 

 16 

Fri. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant. a strip of open water in sight about 

a mile out. Thermometer 26o 

 17 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear cold, very wintry, Thermometer 16o 

 18 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy began snowing this afternoon and 

turned to rain this evening, some open water in sight to eastward 

Thermometer 30o 

 19 

Mon. 

 Wind S. light cloudy mild raining nearly all day, turning colder, 

a regular blizzard set in about 8:30 p.m. snowing and blowing a 

gale Thermometer 42o at noon 

 20 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear and quite cold, several snow squalls this 

afternoon. There is heavy ice about ½ miles out and beyond that 

there is open water Thermometer 26o 

 21 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. clear fine. Mrs. Roder was buried to day from 

the Advent church, she having died in Port Huron on the 16
th

 

The Wright Bros set herring nets this eve, drawing their boat 

about ½ mile over the ice. Thermometer 28o 

 22 Wind S.W. fresh clear fine and warmer the snow is melting fast 
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Thu. to day, painted ceiling in S.E. Bedroom Thermometer 40o 

 23 

Fri. 

Wind N. mod. clear fine, The fishermen lifted their nets this 

morning,, finished painting S.E. Bedroom to day, Thermometer 

34o 

 24 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. mod. clear pleasant, the fishermen could not get their 

nets to day owing to some ice coming in and covering the lake. 

Keeper visited carsonville this afternoon, Retd at noon 

Thermometer 28o put down carpet in S.E. Bedroom to day 

 25 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear fine no open water in sight to day. The 

snow is disappearing fast and roads very bad. Thermometer 26o 

 26 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. to N. mod. snowing nearly all day, no open water in 

sight, no sign of navigation opening, got S.E. Bedroom ready to 

paint Thermometer 30o 

 27 

Tue. 

Wind W. to N. mod. clear and fine. A strip of open water in 

sight about ½ mile out, the fishermen lifted their nets,, Painted 

S.W. bedroom 1
st
 coat Thermometer 32o 

 28 

Wed. 

Wind N .light clear fine the fishermen out to day lifting and 

setting nets. Painted ceiling of S.W. bedroom 2
nd

  coat. 

Thermometer 32o  

 29 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. light clear and fine the lake is covered with ice as far 

as can be seen, cleaned white paint in tower and painted inside 

dome. Thermometer 36o 

 30 

Fri. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy cold and raw winds painted S.W. 

bedroom to day. No open water in sight Thermometer 32o The 

snow is nearly all gone and no more sleighing 

 31 

Sat. 

Wind N. mod. clear fine painted sash and lantern Cleaned and 

painted umbrella etc there is no change in ice situation 

Thermometer 36o 

April 1 

Sun. 

Wind W. mod clear fine and pleasant there is open water about 

½ mile out. the roads are very muddy, snow nearly all gone 

Thermometer 48o 

 2 

Mon.  

Wind E. light cloudy raining no open water in sight to day Made 

out and mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports Rec’d check 

$46.50 pay for March also vouchers etc The sheriff landed Walt 

Oldfield in the County Jail to day Thermometer 36o 

 3 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. light cloudy began snowing at 10 a.m. and continued 

untill about 3 p.m. the snow melting as it falls. Mailed vouchers 

Receipt for check some open water in sight about 1 mile out 

Thermometer 36o 

 4 

Wed. 

Wind N. fresh clear, cool, the ice is Jammed in as far as can be 

seen no sign of navigation opening yet. Painted white paint in 

tower second coat Thermometer 32o 

 5 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear fine a strip of open water in sight about 

½ mile out the fishermen out after their nets. Painted pedestral 

and floor in tower, also ceiling in upstairs hall, the ice is melting 
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fast Thermometer 58o 

 6 

Fri. 

Wind W. fresh part clear mild, rain this p.m. the ice is wasting 

fast along the shore, painted upstairs hall to day Thermometer 

55o 

 7 

Sat. 

Wind N. very light foggy at times no change in the ice 

situation,, cleaned plate glass windows etc. the roads are drying 

up some Thermometer 42o 

 8 

Sun. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool. There is a strip of open water about ½  

mile out and beyond that there is fields of heavy ice moving 

down the lake. The Stmr City of Toledo made the trip from 

Detroit to the St. Clair flats to day first of the season 

Thermometer 38o 

 9 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy snow squalls this morning no change in 

the ice situation. Trimmed the tops of the poplar trees back of 

Preacher Wright’s premises to day Thermometer 34o to Jim 

Williams a boy 

 10 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy to N.E. light. The lake seems to be full 

of ice from here to the river, there is open water to the north 

Thermometer 30o  

 11 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. mod. clear cool, large fields of ice moving in from 

N.E. covering the lake as far as can be seen, began snowing at 7 

p.m. Thermometer 30o 

 12 

Thu. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy the ice moved out a little so that fishermen 

got their nets. J. S. Thomson arrived home as did also Mr. & 

Mrs. Henry Oldfield Thermometer 32o 

 13 

Fri. 

Wind W. light cloudy, snow flurries at times the fishermen out 

to day,, Laid carpet in upstairs hall and finished painting & 

cleaning upstairs Thermometer 38o 

 14 

Sat. 

Wind W. fresh clear fine and pleasant the ice all moved out 

north of the dock, but large fields in sight about 3 miles out 

Thermometer 50o 

 15 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. light cloudy, light rain at times no change in the ice 

situation Thermometer 46o 

 16 

Mon. 

Wind N. very light cloudy began raining at 4 p.m.,, swept out 

oil House,, set out some poplar trees on the beach, Thermometer 

44o 

Lighted Up 17 

Tue. 

Wind E. light cloudy damp and foggy, began raining at 2:30 

p.m. and continued all evening. A steamer blowing fog Whistles 

S.E. of here at 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. but did not see her owing to 

the fog. Filled two Lens Lamps and lighted up Thermometer 

52o 

 18 

Wed. 

Wind S. fresh foggy and damp increased to a gale and drifted to 

S.W. the ice all moved out, a tug with a wrecking scow in tow 

passed up and a Steam barge with a load of lumber down,, took 

up office carpet. Thermometer 68o 
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 19 

Thu. 

Wind W. to N.W. fresh clear pleasant the ice has about all 

disappeared, several steamers passed to day Thermometer 56o 

 20 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. very light clear fine, five steamers seen passing to 

day, no ice in sight Thermometer 70o 

 21 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light cloudy, began raining this p.m. The Wright 

Bros launched their boat and started for Harbor Beach the wind 

came north and Henry & Rob in the fish boat returned this 

evening,, Jim and Willie in the row boat Kept on to Harbor 

Beach Thermometer 66o 

 22 

Sun 

Wind S.W. light cloudy foggy. Henry & Rob Wright left for 

Harbor Beach this morning in their fish boat. The Stmr Pilgrim 

arrived at 10 p.m. on her First trip of the season, there is a thick 

fog this p.m. and evening Thermometer 56o  

 23 

Mon. 

Wind N. light thick fog, the boats are blowing fog whistles,, set 

out some willow sprouts, raked up lower part of yard etc 

Thermometer 46o 

 24 

Tue. 

Wind N. mod. clear fine, quite a number of boats on the move,, 

some ice in sight to the eastward, planted some potatoes to day, 

washed lens etc Thermometer 56o 

 25 

Wed. 

Wind N. light clear fine, The steamer Douglas arrived on her 

first trip of the season bound up,, The fishermen began driving 

net stakes. The Pilgrim was in at 12 O clock last night on her 

way down,, cleaned some brass in tower Thermometer 50o 

 26 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. clear fine some ice coming in from eastward about 1 

mile out,, finished polishing brass work in tower swept down 

steps etc Thermometer 60o 

 27 

Fri. 

Wind N. light clear fine, painted white paint in Covered way 

between Dwelling and Tower. The Pilgrim called on her way 

north and “Douglas” on her way down both with large loads of 

freight Thermometer 56o 

 28 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. very light clear fine,, scrubbed white paint on back 

veranda and done some painting Thermometer 60o 

 29 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. very light clear fine. The Douglas arrived at noon 

bound north and the Pilgrim at 4 p.m. bound down,, a little 

smoky over the lake Thermometer 66o 

 30 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. very fresh, clear pleasant. Keeper attended a barn 

raising at G. Schlichting’s this afternoon Thermometer 64o 

May 1 

Tue. 

Wind N. light clear to S.E. fresh. Joe Cooper’s Clothing store 

burned this morning, the building was saved,, The fishermen set 

gill nets to day Made out & mailed reports Thermometer 64o 

 2 

Wed. 

Wind S. fresh clear and warm increased to a gale and shifting to 

N.E. with light rain. The smoke is quite thick this eve 

Thermometer 78o Received check $44.50 pay for April also 

Rec’d vouchers 

 3 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy, squalls at times quite a heavy sea 
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Thu. running. Set out eleven fruit trees to day on the premises,, 

painting window shutters, Thermometer 40o 

 4 

Fri. 

Wind W. light cloudy to N.E. snow squalls the Ground was 

covered with snow at noon, split some wood Thermometer 40o 

 5 

Sat. 

Wind S. to S.W. fresh part clear pleasant, finished splitting and 

piling stove wood, cleaned pantry, raked up yard etc 

Thermometer 52o The fishermen put in their first Trap net 

 6 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. mod. pt. clear cool The Pilgrim arrived at 12 noon 

bound north and Douglas at 6 p.m. bound down Thermometer 

54o 

 7 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. fresh part clear pleasant, cleaned plate glass windows 

and tower windows swept down tower steps etc. rain this 

evening Thermometer 54o 

 8 

Tue 

Wind S. light rain & fog shifting to W. Gale at noon and to 

north at 4 p.m. and continued raining very stormy this eve 

Thermometer 68o 

 9 

Wed. 

Wind N. Gale part clear cold, a very heavy sea is running not 

many boats on the move. Repaired force pump, painted well 

cellar stairway etc Thermometer 40o 

 10 

Thu. 

Wind W. light clear and fine, Fred Turk left for Lake Superior 

to go in the Life Saving Station,, the Fishermen put in 2
nd

  Trap 

net. Thermometer 60o 

 11 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. mod rain and fog, the rain continued nearly all day,, 

polished lens lamps etc Thermometer 52o Both boats were in on 

time. The fog is very thick this evening 

 12 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light foggy damp, painted steps in Tower to day took 

down coal stove. About twenty five of our friends dropped in 

this evening and presented us with a beautiful rocking chair it 

being our 15
th

  Anniversity of our Wedding Thermometer 56o 

 13 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear warm. Mrs. Colon Wright and children 

left for Alpena on Stmr Douglas at 12:30 p.m. Thermometer 

78o 

 14 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy very warm. cut some of the grass in the 

yard and done some work around the trees The fishermen lifted 

their Gill nets and got 10 or 12 Hundred lbs. Trout 

Thermometer 82o 

 15 

Tue. 

Wind W. fresh part clear very warm, took up front and dining 

room carpets washed walls in dining room Thermometer 82o 

p.m. wind N.E. several Thunder squalls, much cooler 

 16 

Wed. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy foggy. Cleaned windows front and 

Dining rooms laid carpets etc Thermometer 66o 

 17 

Thu. 

Wind N. mod. cloudy, light rain and fog at times, Washed walls 

and wood work in Kitchen painted walls, Thermometer 64o 

 18 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy, foggy, very disagreeable cleaned 

windows and floor in Kitchen, gave wainscoting a coat of 
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varnish Thermometer 48o light rain this afternoon 

 19 

Sat. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool quite a heavy sea running I helped put 

a new bell in the tower of the Advent church to day 

Thermometer 46o 

 20 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant The fishermen are out lifting 

gillnets to day. The Pilgrim arrived at 12:30 bound north and the 

Douglas at 4:30 bound down Thermometer 56o 

 21 

Mon. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant, changed to S.E. light this eve. 

done some work around the trees in the yard to day 

Thermometer 60o 

 22 

Tue.  

Wind W. light smokey. Done some work in the yard and garden 

to day The Stmr Pilgrim called at 5 p.m. on her way down. John 

Falls left for Northville, Thermometer 64o 

 23 

Wed. 

Wind N. light smokey. P.M. wind variable, boats are blowing 

fog whistles, very thick this evening,, set out thirty tomato 

plants to day, Thermometer 64o 

 24 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. very light smokey, cleaned plate glass windows put 

up window screens etc Thermometer 66o 

 25 

Fri. 

                  J.C. Wilson Inspector [signature] 

Wind S.E. very light clear fine a little smokey, The “Marigold” 

called and Delivered supplies Comdr’ J.C. Wilson inspected 

premises. Thermometer 68o 

 26 

Sat. 

Wind S. W. light smokey planted sweet and pop corn to day, 

David Mc Fawn arrived here this morning for a few days visit 

Thermometer 64o 

 27 

Sun. 

Heavy rain & thunder squalls this morning Wind S. mod. 

cloudy C.H. Sinclair of Chicago went north on “Douglas” to 

day Thermometer 62o 

 28 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. light foggy and very damp, there was a total eclipse 

of the sun this morning, planted some vegetable seeds to day,, 

According to Instructions received from Comdr’ J. C. Wilson I 

change the way of Keeping the Journal Thermometer 60o 

 29 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy foggy and damp painted and repaired 

row boat to day sowed some peas, set out the balance of my 

tomato plants [about 26] Thermometer 60o 

 30 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. light clear pleasant, Keeper left on Stmr Pilgrim at 

12:40 p.m. for to visit Father in Alpena who is very sick 

 31 

Thu. 

S.E. to N.W. light foggy, rained all day very disagreeable, 

Thermometer 60o 

June 1 

Fri. 

E. fresh foggy raining all day, Rec’d Leave of Absence for 8 

days from Inspector Thermometer 60o 

 2 

Sat. 

S.E. to N.W. mod. rain & fog P.M. increased to a gale Rec’d 

check 46.00 Pay for May, also vouchers Thermometer 52o 

 3 

Sun. 

N.W. fresh clear and cool. The Douglas arrived 2:40 p.m. and 

Pilgrim at 4:30 p.m. Thermometer 54o 
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 4 

Mon. 

Wind N. light clear and fine, P.M. S.E. light  Thermometer 62o 

 5 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. very light clear and pleasant vegetation is growing 

very fast these days Thermometer 66o 

 6 

Wed. 

S.E. mod. cloudy, began raining this p.m. Thermometer 66o 

 7 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. pt. clear, p.m. rain & thunder squalls Keeper 

arrived home at 2 p.m. on the stage Thermometer 74o 

 8 

Fri. 

 

S.W. mod. pt. clear damp, Rec’d telegram from Alpena at 10 

a.m. saying Father was Dead. I wrote to Inspector’s office 

asking for Five Days leave of Absence to attend the Funeral and 

left on Stmr Pilgrim at 2 p.m. Thermometer 72o 

 9 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. fresh clear cool, David Mc Fawn arrived from 

Carsonville at 5 p.m. Thermometer 56o  

 10 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant Thermometer 72o a Thunder & 

rain squall struck here at 8 p.m. a lot of rain fell 

 11 

Mon. 

S.W. to N.W. fresh clear cool Thermometer 56o David Mc 

Fawn left for Lexington at 7 a.m. on a wheel 

 12 

Tue.  

Wind N.E. light clear pleasant Keeper arrived home at 4:30 p.m. 

on Stmr Douglas. D. Mc Fawn arrived at 11 p.m. from 

Applegate Thermometer 64o 

 13 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. very light pt. clear began raining this p.m. and foggy 

this evening cut grass in east side of yard to day Launched sail 

boat Thermometer 66o 

 14 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. light clear pleasant, a thick fog set in this afternoon, 

cut grass in front of premises Rec’d telegram from D. Holmes 

saying Mamie Mc Kay was Dead. Thermometer 64o 

 15 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. light clear fine, Peter Durs Keeper Waukegan Ill. 

Light visited this station to day. The Stmr Douglas arrived at 2 

p.m. bound north, sent basket flowers to Alpena. Thermometer 

64o 

 16 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. very light clear fine. Swept down tower steps, cut 

grass on south side of premises, the Forester Base Ball Club 

played the Port Sanilac B.B. Club score 18 to 13 favor of 

Forester, Thermometer 66o 

 17 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. clear fine, the Pilgrim arrived at 1:30 p.m. with 

an excursion on board bound for Forestville she returned at 9 

p.m. Thermometer 62o 

 18 

Mon. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant, Increased this p.m. blowing fresh, 

cleaned and put new wicks in Lens Lamps prepared some white 

wash etc. Thermometer 60o 

 19 

Tue. 

Wind N.E. light clear fine White washed outside of tower to day 

Lewis & Hattie went to the Maccabee picnic at Forester. A 

scow arrived at the Dock with a load of lumber. Thermometer 

64o 
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 20 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine. The Pilgrim arrived 4:30 p.m. bound 

down, done some white washing Thermometer 78o 

 21 

Thu. 

Wind S. mod. clear very warm, planted some potatoes 

cucumber seeds etc, light rain this evening Rec’d a load coal 

about 1½ tons, Thermometer 78o 

 22 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy light rain,, Rec’d two loads coal about 

3½ tons. James Wright arrived home at 5 a.m. Mr. Trenie 

arrived at noon p.m. wind N.E. light a little foggy. Thermometer 

64o 

 23 

Sat. 

Wind N.E. light clear pleasant. put screens in tower windows 

hung screen door etc. white washed part of north fence, Keepers 

Wife visited Carsonville this p.m. with L. O. T. W. 

Thermometer 70o 

 24 

Sun. 

Wind W. light clear fine and warm Wm Mills & family arrived 

home on Stmr Douglas to visit a couple weeks. J. T. Thomson 

& family arrived home Thermometer 82o 

 25 

Mon. 

Wind N. light clear pleasant finished white washing north fence 

David Mc Fawn arrived from Carsonville. Weather very dry a 

good rain is badly needed Thermometer 72o 

 26 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. very fresh part clear very warm Jas Wright left for 

Sand Beach this morning in his skiff The Douglas arrived down 

at 9:30 p.m. five Hours behind time. Thermometer  88o 

 27 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy, light rain showers at times,, the 

wind went north at 4:30 p.m. thick fog this evening. David Mc 

Fawn left for Carsonville Thermometer 84o 

 28 

Thu. 

Wind S. fresh part clear shifting to west and to north this p.m. 

blowing a gale Aggie Miller and children arrived from Sanilac 

Center. Thermometer 64o 

 29 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. very fresh clear cooler, Mrs. Geo. Turk & family 

and Mrs. Kenney left for Carsonville this afternoon. A heavy 

squall struck here at 6 p.m. from the N.E. Thermometer 62o 

 30 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. fresh clear, cool , pleasant, Mrs. Miller and family 

left for home at 6:30 a.m. White washed east fence to day 

Thermometer 48o 

July  1 

Sun. 

Wind East light clear pleasant the boats arrived on time with 

quite a number of passengers. Thermometer 64o 

 2 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. pt. clear, rain last night. Made out and mailed 

monthly, Quarterly and  yearly reports Thermometer 72o 

 3 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy very warm, cleaned out basement to 

day, painted shutters for five windows, Rec’d check $44.50 pay 

for June Thermometer 84o 

 4 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod cloudy to S.E. variable, light rain showers this 

p.m. A great many of the citizens spent the day out of town, 

Keeper and Family took dinner in the Grove about ¾ 

Miles south of light Thermometer 76o 
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 5 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear very warm, put window shutters up on 

five windows, set out four clumps of little cedars. Thunder and 

Lightning this evening but no rain Thermometer 92o 

 6 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. fresh pt. clear very warm, painted window shutters 

on front of house to day, cleaned plate Glass windows. D. Mc 

Fawn arrived from Lexington. Thermometer 92o 

 7 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy light rain at times finished painting 

window shutters to day Thermometer 78o  

 8 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy cooler. Keeper, Wife & Gracie visited 

at Mr. R. Platts farm to day Thermometer 64o 

 9 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy, rainy. D. Mc Fawn left for Carsonville 

this p.m. done some work in the Garden Thermometer 58o 

 10 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear warmer whitewashed boat house to day 

cleaned and polished Lens Lamps. The schooner Julia Larsen 

unloaded lumber at the Dock. Thermometer 78o 

 11 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear warm, looks like rain but none came, 

cleaned white paint in tower polished brass work etc, painted 

outside cellar door Thermometer 86o,, cooler this evening wind 

N.W.  

 12 

Thu. 

Wind W. fresh clear fine and pleasant but very dry Rec’d letter 

from Engineer relative to repairs to roof Thermometer 76o 

 13 

Fri. 

Wind E. clear pleasant, p.m. East very light the Pilgrim arrived 

on time bound south and the Douglas bound down. Earl Wright 

fell out of a cherry tree and dislocated his arm. Thermometer 

68o 

 14 

Sat. 

Wind S. light cloudy very warm and sultry threatening rain but 

none came, everything drying up,, the Grass is nearly all Dead. 

Hattie and Jessie Kenney went to Croswell this morning and 

Lewis to Carsonville this eve Thermometer 86o 

 15 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy raining this forenoon. Hattie and Josie 

Kenney arrived home on the Stmr Douglas at 12:30 p.m. Lewis 

arrived home from Carsonville this evening Thermometer 82o 

 16 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. clear,, began raining at 10:00 a.m. and continued 

showery all day, quite a lot of rain fell which was much needed 

Thermometer 78o 

 17 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy, rain at times good growing weather 

done some work in the yard and garden to day Thermometer 

84o 

 18 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. clear cooler, done some work in the Garden 

hoeing potatoes and corn to day Thermometer 62o 

 19 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light, Part clear, cleaned plate glass windows swept 

down tower steps etc. Sent letter to Engineer containing bids. 

Thermometer 72o 

 20 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. light part clear, sultry, light showers this p.m. The 

Pilgrim and Douglas arrived on time. Thermometer 84o 
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 21 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. mod. clear cooler, some rain last night P.M. wind 

S.E. light very pleasant Thermometer 66o 

 22 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant. Quite a lot of Resorters from 

Sanilac Center spent the day on the shore Thermometer 78o 

 23 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. light part clear pleasant, light sprinkles of rain this 

p.m. but grass getting very brown and dead Thermometer 78o 

 24 

Tue. 

                                 J.C. Wilson, Insptr. 

Wind S.E. cloudy raining quite a heavy rain to day which was 

much needed. The “Marigold” called this evening. Comdr. 

J.C.Wilson Inspected premises. Thermometer 68o 

 25 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant, cooler The Pilgrim arrived 4:30 

p.m. bound down,, quite a sea on this eve. Thermometer 62o 

 26 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. light clear, cool pleasant. Keeper, Wife and family 

took a drive to Sanilac Center to day Returned at 7 p.m. Ther. 

62o 

 27 

Fri. 

Wind E. mod. clear pleasant. Byron Fraser of Sanilac Center 

called here to day. Vern Huyck Died this p.m. Ther. 68o Mae 

and Earl Wright left for Detroit 

 28 

Sat. 

Wind S.W.Mod. clear and very fine,, P.M. S.E. fresh 

Thermometer 72o 

 29 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. pt. clear very warm several thunder storms this 

p.m. quite a lot of rain fell. Vern Huyck was buried this p.m. 

from the M.E. Church, conducted by the Port Sanilac Lodge no. 

237 F. and A.M. Thermometer 84o 

 30 

Mon.  

Wind N.W. mod. clear pleasant, done some work in yard and 

garden to day Thermometer 70o 

 31 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear fine, to N. fresh. The Douglas arrived on 

time 4:30 p.m. bound down Thermometer 68o Frank 

Schlichting began renailing the shingles on roof of Dwelling 

August 1 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant, Made out and mailed reports. 

Keeper visited Forester. Thermometer 74o 

 2 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant Rec’d check $44.50 pay for July. 

Cleaned plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc 

Thermometer 76o 

 3 

Fri. 

Wind E. to N. E. mod. clear pleasant the Pilgrim and Douglas 

were both in to day on time Thermometer 78o 

 4 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant. Mr. Schlichting finished 

renailing shingles on roof of Dwelling The Pine Hill B.B. club 

played the Pt. Sanilac B.B. club here to day score 34 to 15 favor 

of Sanilac. Thermometer 80o 

 5 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear very warm. Mr. & Mrs. Byron Fraser and 

family spent the day here Quite a number of resorters on the 

shore to day Thermometer 94o 

 6 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. mod. pt. clear very warm and dry, the grass is nearly 

all dead. Thermometer 94o 
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 7 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear and very warm. Mailed Mr. Henry 

Schlichting’s Bill for $10.12 for renailing shingles on roof of 

Dwelling, to Lt. H. Engineer. Weather very dry and vegetation 

burning up. Thermometer 94o Wm Mc Fawn arrived 12:30 a.m. 

 8 

Wed. 

Wind W. fresh clear and very warm. The Pilgrim called 4:00 

p.m. bound down quite smokey over the lake this p.m. on 

account of forest fires on north shore Thermometer 94o 

 9 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. clear and very warm with signs on rain, 

everything drying up, Thermometer 94o 

 10 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear and very warm Wm Mc Fawn left on 

Stmr. Douglas for Pt. Huron at 4:30 p.m. Thermometer 94o 

 11 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear and very warm. Put new wicks in Lens 

Lamps to day. The wind came north this eve and weather 

cooler. Thermometer 94o 

 12 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. to S.E. fresh cloudy began raining this p.m. and 

rained heavy and blew a gale,, a heavy sea is running Neither 

boat could land. The small steam yacht Florence E. is tied up to 

the fish dock storm bound Thermometer 68o 

 13 

Mon. 

Wind W. mod cloudy, damp The yacht Florence got away for 

Mackinaw. The “Pilgrim” arrived this evening bound doen over 

24 hrs. late Thermometer 68o 

 14 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. light pt. clear to E. fresh cloudy, light rain this eve. 

Thermometer 72o 

 15 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant, a squall struck from the west 

about 5 p.m. , accompanied by rain Thermometer 70o 

 16 

Thu. 

Wind N.E. light clear and very pleasant Thermometer 72o rain 

squalls this evening 

 17 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. light clear and pleasant but damp and muggy, The 

Pilgrim arrived 12:30 p.m. bound north & Douglas 4:30 bound 

down quite a number of visitors in town these days 

Thermometer 76o 

 18 

Sat. 

Wind E. light part clear, swept out oil House, Cellar and swept 

tower steps. Thermometer 80o 

 19 

Sun. 

Wind S. fresh part cloudy, rain at times, Rec’d bushel 

Huckleberries from Alpena both boats arrived on time We are 

having lots of rain these days Thermometer 76o 

 20 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. mod. part clear sultry, a heavy rain squall struck 

about 4 p.m. Thermometer 80o 

 21 

Tue. 

Wind E. mod. cloudy damp, Mrs. Mc Fawn and Mother and 4 

children arrived on Pilgrim last night scrubbed veranda 

Thermometer 72o 

 22 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear to N.E. fresh, cleaned plate glass windows 

Thermometer 72o 

 23 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. mod. pt. clear,, fog this morning,, rain this afternoon, 

Thermometer 78o 
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 24 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. light part clear pleasant the stmr. Pilgrim arrived 

12:30 p.m. bound north and Douglas at 4:30 p.m. bound down 

Thermometer 78o 

 25 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. fresh part clear, very warm, cleaned plate glass 

windows The Wright Bros arrived home Thermometer 86o 

 26 

Sun. 

Wind E. very light part clear, Mrs. Mc Fawn and children and 

Mother and Lewis Holmes left on Stmr. Pilgrim at 4:30 p.m. for 

Detroit, rain this evening Thermometer 80o 

 27 

Mon. 

Wind N.E. light pt. clear pleasant, cut the grass in the front yard 

to day Thermometer 78o 

 28 

Tue. 

Wind E. very light clear fine and warm, finished cutting the 

grass to day Thermometer 80o 

 29 

Wed. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant quite a sea on to day The Pilgrim 

called 4:30 p.m. bound down Ther. 72o 

 30 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. light clear fine very pleasant Thermometer 78o 

 31 

Fri. 

Wind E. very light clear and very warm Both boats arrived on 

time Thermometer 82o 

Sept. 1 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. very light clear fine very warm cleaned plate glass 

windows Thermometer 84o 

 2 

Sun. 

Wind S. fresh part clear very warm. a heavy squall struck here 

about 2 p.m. Much rain fell Thermometer 86o 

 3 

Mon. 

Wind W. to N.W. mod. clear cooler,, light rain this morning, 

repaired Wheelbarrow, cut some grass etc Thermometer 74o 

 4 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant, polished Brass work in tower, 

cleaned white paint, swept down tower steps etc Mrs. Geo. Turk 

of Chicago visited here to day Thermometer 72o 

 5 

Wed. 

Wind S. fresh part clear pleasant Lewis Holmes arrived home at 

12:30 p.m. on Pilgrim Also Earl Wright & Mary Roberts Rec’d 

check $45.00 Thermometer 78o 

 6 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear and warm. Mailed vouchers & receipt for 

check. P.M. wind N. fresh and much cooler Thermometer 86o 

 7 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh clear cooler quite a heavy sea on, cleaned all the 

white paint in tower, cleaned plate glass windows, Thermometer 

70o 

 8 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant. The Schooner Julie Larsen 

unloaded lumber at the Dock to day Thermometer 76o 

 9 

Sun. 

Wind N. mod. clear pleasant, Mrs. Fudynson was buried to day 

from Cong.-Church. May Roberts left for Detroit Thermometer 

76o 

 10 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear and warm, school started to day 

Thermometer 78o 

 11 

Tue. 

Wind S. light  cloudy, p.m. S.W. gale very warm with rain 

squalls this evening and wind shifting to N.W. and blowing a 

heavy gale, Thermometer 82o 
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 12 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. part clear cooler, a very heavy sea running this 

morning. the Douglas could not land Ther. 68o 

 13 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. to fresh clear pleasant quite a number of boats 

on the move to day Thermometer 72o 

 14 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant The Pilgrim arrived 12:30 bound 

north and Douglas 4:30 bound down Thermometer 72o 

 15 

Sat. 

Wind E. fresh clear pleasant quite a heavy sea on this morning,, 

p.m. cloudy & threatening rain Thermometer 68o 

 16 

Sun. 

Wind W. fresh part clear and turning cold, very fall like to day 

Thermometer 56o 

 17 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy with rain squalls at times quite cool, a 

heavy sea running. Thermometer 54o 

 18 

Tue. 

Wind E. light clear fine and very pleasant. James Wright came 

home on the stage to night Thermometer 64o 

 19 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy began raining this p.m. and wind 

increased to a gale, very disagreeable Thermometer 70o 

 20 

Thu. 

Wind S. fresh part clear,, scrubbed back veranda swept out 

cellar etc. rain squalls this eve. Thermometer 70 

 21 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear pleasant swept down tower steps etc. rain 

last night Thermometer 68o 

 22 

Sat. 

Wind W. light to S.E. mod. part cloudy, Repaired Kitchen pump 

cleaned kitchen windows etc. Thermometer 64o 

 23 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. very light clear and fine, boats and having a difficult 

time passing the Wrecks of the “Fontana” and John Martin in 

the mouth of the St. Clair river Thermometer 70o 

 24 

Mon. 

Wind E. light clear. The Stmr. “Marigold” called and Comdr. 

J.C. Wilson Inspected premises, No boats passed here north 

bound to day until 5:30 p.m. Thermometer 65o 

                         J. C. Wilson Inspector [signature] 

 25 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. fresh clear and very warm, cut some trees which 

obstructed the light to the north to day Ther. 84o 

 26 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. to S.W. fresh clear very warm and dry. The Douglas 

arrived 12:30 p.m. bound north, colder this eve Thermometer 

84o 

 27 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. mod. clear and much cooler,, I cut the tops of seven 

trees which obstructed the light to the north Thermometer 62o 

 28 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. fresh part clear pleasant, swept upstairs bedrooms, 

cleaned windows, set up stove etc. Thermometer 60o 

 29 

Sat. 

Wind S. light cloudy, rain last night, p.m. wind N. mod. The 

Schooner “Julia Larsen” unloaded oats at the Dock to day The 

fishermen made their first lift this fall Thermometer 65o 

 30 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light clear and fine The Douglas arrived about 2 p.m. 

and the Pilgrim about 8 p.m. Thermometer 66o 

Oct.  1 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear pleasant Made out Quarterly reports, 

Rec’d annual Return from the Inspectors office for corrections 
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in regard to Machine Wipers Thermometer 66o 

 2 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy damp and light fog Rec’d check for 

$44.00 pay for Sept. Mailed Reports & property return 

Thermometer 70o 

 3 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine, Mailed vouchers receipt for check 

etc. posted up general account book. Thermometer 72o 

 4 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. light pt. clear warm, cleaned front and dining rooms 

put up and cleaned coal stove, rain squalls at noon Thermometer 

74o 

 5 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. clear and very warm, cleaned Kitchen stove 

and general housecleaning Thermometer80o 

 6 

Sat. 

Wind S. light to fresh part clear very warm Keeper, Wife and 

family went out in the country to Mr. Henry Platts’ to a husking 

bee returned at 5 p.m. Weather very dry and dusty but looks like 

rain Thermometer 80o 

 7 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy raining. P.M. wind N.W. fresh and 

looks stormy both boats arrived Thermometer 70o 

 8 

Mon. 

Wind N. fresh clear cool quite a heavy sea on to day and 

weather turning cooler Thermometer 55o 

 9 

Tue. 

Wind S. mod. pt. clear to N.E. cloudy with light rain The 

Pilgrim arrived at 6 p.m. bound down Thermometer 58o 

 10 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. light clear pleasant, cleaned out North cistern to 

day, dug some potatoes etc. Thermometer 60o 

 11 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. light clear fine polished lens lamps P.M. S. E. light 

the air is thick with little flies Thermometer 64o 

 12 

Fri.  

Wind S.W. light part clear fine and pleasant The Pilgrim arrived 

12:30 p.m. bound north Thermometer 66o 

 13 

Sat. 

Wind N. mod. part clear pleasant. The steamer Shepherd loaded 

hay at the dock to day Thermometer 66o 

 14 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. very light clear and fine both boats arrived on time 

with good loads of freight Thermometer 66o 

 15 

Mon. 

Wind W. mod. clear and fine. Mrs. Kenney left for Helena and 

Mr. Hadwin and family moved to Deckerville Ther. 70o 

 16 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. Gale cloudy a very heavy sea running to day 

weather cold and rain squalls at times Thermometer 52o 

 17 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. clear pleasant There was a frost last night  the 

first of the season. Thermometer 54o 

 18 

Thu. 

Wind W. fresh part clear. P.M. mod. Old Mrs. Schlichting 

buried to day “Shepherd” loaded hay. Thermometer 60o 

 19 

Fri. 

Wind E. mod. clear and very fine The Douglas arrived 12:40 

p.m. bound north. Pilgrim late. Thermometer 56o 

 20 

Sat. 

Wind S. mod. clear fine and very pleasant. Keeper helped put 

up a Windmill in the country to day Thermometer 60o 

 21 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. clear fine and pleasant. D. Holmes Jr. arrived on 

Douglas this evening at 9 p.m. Thermometer 64o 
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 22 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy and raining at times Weather mild and 

more like spring. Thermometer 64o 

 23 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh part clear, D. Holmes Jr. & Keeper visited 

Carsonville, Returned at 3 p.m. Thermometer 66o 

 24 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. clear pleasant. David Holmes Jr. left for 

Alpena at 12:40 p.m. on Stmr Douglas Thermometer 64o 

 25 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. fresh damp and foggy put new wicks in lens lamps to 

day Thermometer 64o 

 26 

Fri. 

Wind S.E. mod. clear and fine The Pilgrim arrived 12:40 p.m. 

bound north. P.M> wind W. to N.W. this eve. Thermometer 70o 

Old Mr. Proctor one of the “Pioneers” of this vicinity was 

buried to day 

 27 

Sat. 

Wind S. light cloudy light rain at times cleaned out cellar to day 

Thermometer 58o 

 28 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. light clear fine. The Stmr. Douglas arrived 12:40 

p.m. bound north with a big load. Thermometer 62o 

 29 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy, a heavy rain shower at 2:30 p.m.,, Wind 

N. E. and raining this eve Thermometer 64o 

 30 

Tue. 

Wind E. fresh raining, very disagreeable, quite a heavy sea on. 

The Pilgrim did not come to day. Thermometer 58o 

 31 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy, filled out and mailed form no 30, 

estimated amt. Supplies June 30, 1901 Thermometer 62o 

Nov. 1 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. Gale cloudy raining and turning colder this p.m. 

Made out and Mailed Monthly reports Thermometer 56o 

 2 

Fri. 

Wind W. fresh clear fine pleasant. Rec’d check $45.50 for Oct., 

also vouchers circulars etc Thermometer 56o 

 3 

Sat. 

Wind W. mod. clear pleasant. Mailed vouchers Receipt for 

check etc. Posted up general atc. Book Thermometer 58o 

 4 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear fine, Both boats arrived. Rec’d Jacket for 

Hattie and suit for Lewis from Alpena. Thermometer 58o 

 5 

Mon. 

Wind W. fresh clear pleasant. a heavy squall struck here about 2 

p.m. from the N.W. colder. Thermometer 58o 

 6 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. mod. part clear pleasant. “Election day” large 

number of men in town. Shepherd loaded hay Thermometer 50o 

 7 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. light cloudy, rain last night and this a.m. Weather 

turning colder Thermometer 48o 

 8 

Thu. 

Wind W. light clear cold. The first snow on the season came last 

night. Thermometer 38o 

 9 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. Gale cloudy cold, snow last night  The “Pilgrim” 

arrived 8 p.m. bound north Thermometer 34o started coal stove 

 10 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy cold, began snowing this p.m. the 

ground is covered Thermometer 38o 

 11 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. light cloudy and cold. Both Boats called on time 

with good loads of freight Thermometer 34o 

 12 Wind S.W. Gale cloudy and cold Threatening snow swept out 
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Mon. basement etc. Thermometer 34o 

 13 

Tue. 

Wind W. light cloudy snowing, p.m. N. Gale very stormy 

continued snowing all day Thermometer 28o 

 14 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy cold, Thermometer 18o this morning 

Plate glass covered with ice. Addie Hunter Daughter of James 

Hunter of Harbor Beach was buried here to day. Word was 

received that John Mugan was dead in Chicago 

 15 

Thu. 

Wind W. Gale pt. clear cold. some sleighs in town yesterday & 

to day but sleighing bad. Thermometer 22o 

 16 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. mod. part clear pleasant. The Stmr. Sakie Shepherd 

loaded hay to day. The “Douglas” called this p.m. bound north 

and the “Pilgrim” at 7 p.m. bound down Thermometer 22o 

 17 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. Gale cloudy, foggy, and disagreeable the snow is 

disappearing Thermometer 36o 

 18 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy raining steadily all day, snow all gone, 

both boats called. Thermometer 48o 

 19 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. Gale raining, foggy at times very disagreeable, the 

roads are getting in bad condition Ther. 48o 

 20 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy, very damp, a thick fog over the lake 

this evening, Thermometer 54o 

 21 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. Gale raining Increased to a very heavy gale this p.m. 

and turning colder Thermometer 36o 

 22 

Thu. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy, increased to gale, colder and raw winds, 

looks like rain or snow Thermometer 36o 

 23 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. Gale clear pleasant, the fishermen pulled out their 

nets, The “Pilgrim” arrived 12:30 bound up. Thermometer 38o 

 24 

Sat. 

Wind E. fresh cloudy, increased to a gale and began raining and 

snowing this evening, quite a heavy sea running, took screens 

out of tower windows, swept down steps etc Thermometer 40o 

 25 

Sun. 

Wind N.E. Gale cloudy, rain and snow last night a heavy sea 

running, not many boats on the move, Thermometer 38o 

 26 

Mon. 

Wind N. Gale cloudy, a heavy sea is running very few boats 

moving, Wind dying this evening Thermometer 38o 

 27 

Tue. 

Wind W. to S.W. light clear fine, both boats called the Douglas 

at 6 a.m. bound north and the Pilgrim at 4 p.m. bound down. A 

thick fog set in at 4:30 p.m. boats blowing whistles, 

Thermometer 40o 

 28 

Wed. 

Wind S. light cloudy, The fishermen finished pulling out their 

nets to day, Thermometer 38o 

 29 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy, snow, The Pilgrim arrived 8 a.m. 

bound north and the Douglas 10 a.m. bound down, The Steamer 

Shepherd loaded hay. The Wright Bros arrived home about 

noon, Adam Irving died 4 a.m. ,, Thermometer 34o 

 30 

Fri. 

Wind S. light to fresh but pleasant The Douglas arrived 9:30 

p.m. bound north Thermometer 36o 
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Dec. 1 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. light cloudy to W. light The “Pilgrim” called about 

4 a.m. bound down on her last trip of the season Made out and 

Mailed Monthly reports, Rec’d check $44.00 also vouchers, 

Thermometer 36o Adam Irving buried 

 2 

Sun. 

Wind S. fresh cloudy cool. The Stmr. Douglas called at 8:30 

p.m. bound down on her last trip of the season A.M. McKay 

arrived from Alpena Thermometer 36o 

 3 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. very light cloudy milder Mrs. Holmes, Gracie and 

Mr. McKay left at 2:30 p.m. to visit at John Millers near Sanilac 

Center, Mailed vouchers, Receipt for check etc, Thermometer 

40o 

 4 

Tue 

Wind W. to N.W. light cloudy Mrs. Holmes, Gracie and Mr. 

McKay arrived home 5:30 p.m. rain this eve Thermometer 40o 

 5 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy but pleasant light rain squalls this eve, 

threatening snow, Thermometer 38o 

 6 

Thu. 

Wind S. light cloudy mild, quite a few boats on the move yet 

although Insurance ran out yesterday. Saving up some old logs 

on the beach to day for stove wood. Thermometer 40o 

 7 

Fri. 

Wind N. to N.W. fresh cloudy raining at times quite a lot of 

boats on the move Thermometer 34o 

 8 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy cold, a lot of boats on the move 

yet put new wicks in lens lamps Thermometer 32o 

 9 

Sun. 

Wind N.W. Gale a very heavy sea is running snow squalls at 

times turning much colder Thermometer 20o 

 10 

Mon. 

Wind W. cloudy cold, ice is making along shore and on Docks, 

9 boats seen to day. Plate glass windows coated with ice. 

Thermometer 20o 

 11 

Tue. 

Wind W. fresh cloudy and cold, put up three storm windows, 

two large steamers seen to day bound north. Thermometer 20o 

 12 

Wed. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy light snow squalls this morning One 

steamer and tow and one lake tug passed to day Thermometer 

30o 

 13 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold Mr. McKay left at 6 a.m. for 

Canada. Three large steamers passed to day bound north a 

heavy sea is running and ice is making fast Thermometer 20o 

 14 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. mod. snowing at times, Three steamers and two 

schooners seen to day and one whistle heard this eve a heavy 

snow storm set in this eve, lots of ice in sight to day, 

Thermometer 18o 

 15 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. very light cloudy snowing About 4 inches of snow 

fell last night no boats seen to day but one light reported this 

evening considerable ice in sight Thermometer 18o Harry 

Wright down with Diphtheria 

 16 

Sun. 

Wind S. very light pt. clear lots of ice in sight to day. No boats 

seen, navigation seems to be closed. Thermometer 20o 
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 17 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy one steamer supposed to be the “Geo 

W. Stone” passed at 4:15 bound north Thermometer 28o 

 18 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. to W. mod. cloudy the “Hayward” passed down to 

day being the only one seen Thermometer 34o The snow is 

disappearing fast, light rain at times 

 19 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. clear fine Keeper visited Lexington to day, the 

snow is all gone, no boats seen Thermometer 40o 

 20 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy, a large tug passed bound up 

Discontinued Lighting to day & wrote to the Inspector. 

Thermometer 34o 

 21 

Fri. 

Wind S. fresh clear pleasant. a tug passed to day bound down, 

swept down tower steps, swept out cellar oil house etc. 

Thermometer 38o 

 22 

Sat. 

Wind S.E. fresh part clear pleasant. Mrs. Will Wright arrived 

home from Detroit. Emptied and polished lens lamps and put 

away for the winter. Rec’d letter leave of absence from 

Inspector Thermometer 40o 

 23 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. mod. rain last night and squally to day. Ice banks are 

disappearing fast. Thermometer 38o 

 24 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy colder. Chas. Thomson & family and a 

lot of relatives arrived to day Thermometer 30o 

 25 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy cold all took Christmas Dinner with 

Mr. & Mrs. Falls. Keeper & Wife left for Detroit 3 p.m. 

Thermometer 26o 

 26 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. pt. clear pleasant. Mac, Earl, & Will Wright left 

for Carsonville. Thermometer 24o 

 27 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh clear cold Ice is forming on the shore 

Thermometer 30o 

 28 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. mod. pt. clear pleasant. Miss Maud Baker left for 

Carsonville. Thermometer 26o 

 29 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. mod. part clear Wm A. Ramsey arrived home this 

p.m. on the stage Thermometer 32o 

 30 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. cloudy some snow to day. Enough to whiten the 

ground Thermometer 30o 

 31 

Mon. 

Wind W. to N. mod. cloudy snowing. Keeper & Wife arrived 

home at 1:30 p.m. quite stormy Thermometer 26o We all 

attended a watch party and Oyster supper in town hall this 

evening it was given under the Auspices of the Lakeview Court 

no 418 I. O. F. 

1901 

Jan. 

1 

Tue. 

Wind W. light clear fine. Rec’d check $45.00 pay for Dec. also 

vouchers etc. ice is forming fast to day Thermometer 16o 

 2 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. pt. clear very cold Made out and Mailed 

Monthly reports  Quarterly reports vouchers etc Thermometer 

10o 

 3 W.S.W. light pt. clear very cold last night the Thermometer 
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Thu. being zero this morning. Ice forming fast on the lake 

 4 

Fri. 

Wind W. very light pt. clear pleasant Much Milder picked over 

apples, swept out cellar etc Thermometer 30o 

 5 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. very light clear fine lots of ice in sight to day. 

Bertha Hadwin left for her home in Deckerville Thermometer 

22o 

 6 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. pt. cloudy, rain and snow this evening. Keeper 

left at 10:30 a.m. for Millers near Sanilac Center Thermometer 

20o 

 7 

Mon. 

Wind n.W. very light cloudy. Keeper returned at 5 p.m. About 2 

inches snow fell last night Thermometer 28o 

 8 

Tue. 

Wind S. fresh cloudy milder light rain this p.m. The snow is 

disappearing fast Thermometer 36o 

 9 

Wed. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy colder. Mixed up some paint for 

Kitchen floor. Wind E. this eve fresh began snowing 

Thermometer 28o 

 10 

Thu. 

Wind S.E. to S.W. light cloudy mild, painted the Kitchen floor 

to day. the snow is melting fast Thermometer 36o 

 11 

Fri. 

Wind N.E. mod. cloudy began snowing this p.m. Jas. Thomson 

left for Detroit to receive Medical Treatment Thermometer30o 

 12 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy quite a lot of snow fell last night some 

sleighs in town to day, but sleighing not good. Thermometer 

26o 

 13 

Sun. 

Wind W. very light cloudy mild some sleighs & cutters out to 

day. looks like snow this evening Thermometer 30o 

 14 

Mon. 

Wind S. mod. Snowing this morning turning to light rain this 

p.m. Weather mild & Thawing some Thermometer 34o 

 15 

Tue. 

Wind S. to S.E. fresh cloudy mild The snow is disappearing 

fast. Sleighing all done Thermometer 38o 

 16 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. Gale cloudy and turning colder with flurries of snow 

Thermometer 24o 

 17 

Thu. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy cold snow flurries at times. The roads 

very icy painted small boat to day Thermometer 20o 

 18 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy, began snowing this evening, a 

Blizzard struck here about 11 p.m. from the north Thermometer 

20o 

 19 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. fresh cloudy very cold Thermometer at zero this 

morning lots of ice in sight to day & making fast 

 20 

Sun. 

Wind S. fresh part clear and much milder The snow 

disappearing very fast sleighing done Thermometer 40o 

 21 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. very light cloudy mild. Keeper visited Carsonville 

this morning back at 10:30 p.m., wind N. Gale Thermometer 

38o 

 22 

Tue. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy mild and pleasant, thawing some, the 

Hurkett children arrived home to day their mother being 
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dangerously sick with pneumonia, Thermometer 30o,, Queen 

Victoria died to day at 6:45 p.m. 

 23 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. very light cloudy mild and pleasant Quite a lot of 

sickness in this vicinity at present Thermometer 34o 

 24 

Thu. 

Wind W. mod. snow squalls at times, Mrs. Hurkett died this 

morning at 7 a.m. Thermometer 22o 

 25 

Fri. 

Wind N.W. fresh squally and cold. Mrs. Hurkett was buried to 

day from the Congregational church. Thermometer 20o 

 26 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. very light pt. clear William Hurkett Keeper of 

Petosky Breakwater Light Station visited this station to day. 

Mrs. Warren Williams died at 3 a.m. after a short Illness, 

Pneumonia. Thermometer 22o 

 27 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. light snowing, p.m. N.W. and colder some sleighs 

on the move to day but sleighing not good Thermometer 28o 

 28 

Mon. 

Wind N.W. mod. cloudy light snow squalls at times quite cold 

and wintry Thermometer 18o 

 29 

Tue. 

Wind W. light pt. clear fine Mrs. Warren Williams was buried 

this morning from the Catholic church. The fishermen set nets 

this evening, Rec’d two loads coal to day Thermometer 28o 

 30 

Wed. 

Wind S.E. mod. cloudy the lake covered with thin Ice the 

fishermen could not get their nets Thermometer 22o 

 31 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy snow squalls the fishermen are after 

their nets, but fishing is light Thermometer 12o 

Feb. 1 

Fri.  

Wind W. mod. cloudy cold. Rec’d check $46.50 pay for Jan. 

also vouchers etc Thermometer 16o 

 2 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. very light clear and fine some skating on the lake to 

day, Mailed vouchers Receipt for check etc Thermometer 22o 

 3 

Sun. 

Wind E. fresh cloudy began snowing about 3 a.m. and very 

stormy this evening Thermometer 26o Old Mrs. Wilson Died to 

day 

 4 

Mon. 

Wind N. Gale quite a heavy snowfall last night the roads are 

drifted badly [this part didn’t copy well] Thermometer 26o 

 5 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. light pt. clear cold. Old Mrs. Wilson was buried to 

day from the Advent Church Thermometer 18o 

 6 

Wed. 

Wind W. very light the lake is covered with ice and making 

very fast Thermometer 10o 

 7 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. very light clear fine. Old Mrs. Proctor buried to day 

from the Advent church Thermometer 6o 

 8 

Fri. 

Wind E. fresh pt. clear looks stormy this evening the lake is 

covered with ice, good skating Thermometer 20o 

 9 

Sat.  

Wind N.E. Gale snowing thick. Old Mrs. Larrett died this 

morning about 5 o’clock. Mrs. John Sinclair and Eddie arrived 

about 4 p.m. from Detroit. The roads badly drifted with snow 

Thermometer 18o 

 10 Wind S. W. light cloudy the ice broke about ½ mile out, and 
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Sun. moved out. We all visited at Mr. & Mrs. Ephraim Mills to day 

Thermometer 14o 

 11 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. very light snowing at times. Mrs. Larrett was buried 

to day. Some of the citizens began cutting ice. Thermometer 

10o 

 12 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. Gale very stormy the ice all broke up and moved 

away, quite a heavy sea running, there was no mail to day, no 

trains moving, roads blocked, snow drifting badly Thermometer 

14o 

 13 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. mod. snowing and very cold, ice is forming fast 

these days Thermometer 14o 

 14 

Thu. 

Wind W. light pt. clear cold, good skating on the lake to day 

Thermometer 12o 

 15 

Fri. 

Wind W. mod. clear cold 2o this morning but fine this p.m. the 

lake covered with ice to day Thermometer 10o 

 16 

Sat. 

Wind N.W. very light part clear pleasant. Keeper, Ed, Mr. 

Allen, and the boys visited Deckerville to get some lumber 

planed to day, Returned at 7 p.m. Thermometer 20o 

 17 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy pleasant milder, good skating on the lake 

Thermometer 28o 

 18 

Mon. 

Wind W. very light clear pleasant. the men cutting ice to day 6 

inches thick Thermometer 28o 

 19 

Tue. 

Wind N.W. fresh snow squalls at times and colder the ice 

breaking up this eve. Thermometer 18o 

 20 

Wed. 

Wind W. fresh snow squalls very stormy the ice all broke out 

and gone Thermometer 18o 

 21 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. light clear very cold Thermometer 4o this morning 

 22 

Fri. 

Wind W. mod. pt. clear and cold the lake all covered with thin 

ice again Thermometer 8o 

 23 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. light clear very cold Thermometer at zero at 8 a.m. 

Men putting up ice to day 10 inches thick 

 24 

Sun. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy, light snow squalls at times the ice nearly 

all broke up Thermometer 20o 

 25 

Mon. 

Wind S. W. light clear fine Thermometer 16o this morning 

Keeper left for Bay City at 10 a.m. 

 26 

Tue. 

Wind S.W. fresh pt. cloudy Snow flurries at times Thermometer 

10o this morning. the fishermen set nets to day 

 27 

Wed. 

Wind S.W. fresh pt clear the fishermen got a good haul of fish 

to day Thermometer 14o this morning 

 28 

Thu. 

Wind S. fresh clear pleasant. Keeper returned at 6:30 p.m. 

Thermometer 20o 

Mar. 1 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. cod. Cloudy much milder thawing fast. Threatening 

rain. Thermometer 38o 

 2 Wind N.E. fresh clear, a large field of ice came in this evening, 
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Sat. wind dying away, Thermometer 20o 

 3 

Sun. 

Wind S.E. Gale cloudy the lake is covered with ice, snow 

melting fast, Thermometer 42o 

 4 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. light mild and spring like,, Capt. John Sinclair 

Keeper St. Clair Flats Range arrived at 2 p.m. Thermometer 38o 

 5 

Tue. 

Wind W. to N.W. snow squalls at times colder the lake is 

covered with thin ice. Fishermen lifted, Thermometer 10o 

 6 

Wed. 

Wind W. mod. pt. clear snow squalls at times very wintry, ice is 

making very fast Thermometer 12o 

 7 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy a little milder the lake is covered with 

ice Thermometer 20o 

 8 

Fri. 

Wind E. light cloudy began snowing this evening,, Minstrel 

show in Town Hall Home talent,, Thermometer 30o 

 9 

Sat. 

Wind N. to N.E. mod. cloudy, the lake covered With drifting ice 

to day Thermometer 26o 

 10 

Sun. 

Wind E. fresh raining, very disagreeable the snow is 

disappearing & roads getting sloppy There was thunder and 

lightning this evening first this year Thermometer 38o 

 11 

Mon. 

Wind S.W. mod. cloudy damp. Capt. John Sinclair Keeper St. 

Clair Flats Range and Edward L. Sinclair Assistant Keeper 

Tawas Light Station ,, Left here this morning on the stage 

Thermometer 26o 

 12 

Tue. 

Wind W. mod. clear pleasant the snow is going fast, sleighing 

nearly done, Thermometer 38o 

 13 

Wed. 

Wind E. fresh snowing and very stormy no open water in sight 

to day Thermometer 30o 

 14 

Thu. 

Wind S. light cloudy snowing, very disagreeable no open water 

in sight. Wind N. this eve Thermometer 36o 

 15 

Fri. 

Wind N. fresh cloudy snow squalls very stormy large fields of 

heavy ice moving down Thermometer 30o 

 16 

Sat. 

Wind S.W. light clear and fine the snow is going fast, the lake 

covered with ice, Thermometer 38o 

 17 

Sun. 

Wind S.W. light clear and fine the sleighing is about done, there 

is open water about ½ mile out. Thermometer 40o 

 18 

Mon. 

Wind S.E. light clear pleasant, the sleighing is done, roads very 

bad, Wind N. this eve Thunder squalls Thermometer 40o 

 19 

Tue. 

Wind E. fresh cloudy rain and hail at times no open water in 

sight. Thermometer 30o 

 20 

Wed. 

Wind S. mod. cloudy raining, very disagreeable, no open water 

in sight Thermometer 36o 

 21 

Thu. 

Wind S.W. fresh cloudy, light snow at times, there is open water 

about ½ mile out Thermometer 30o 

March 1901 22 

Fri. 

Wind S.W. light clear, about 2 inches snow fell last night but all 

gone to day. Thermometer 40o 
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 24  

 25  

 26  

 27  

 28  

 29  

 30  

 31  

April 1 There is a strip of open water about ½ mile out and beyond that 

Ice as far as can be seen. Painted umbrella & inside lantern` 

 2 There is no open water in sight to day the N.E. winds are 

holding the ice in this end of the lake Rec’d check & vouchers 

 3 No open water in sight to day. Mailed vouchers, Old Mr. 

Hurkett was buried,, “sleeting” 

 4 No change in the ice situation, Keeper attended the funeral of 

David Allen at Forester to day 

 5 Finished painting white in tower to day, swept down tower 

steps, the ice is not moved any 

 6 Too cold to do any painting or cleaning in the tower to day, the 

lake is full of ice, Held here by N. winds. 

Sunday 7 The ice has not moved any yet and no sign of open water. The 

winds are cold & raw from the N. 

 8 There is open water in sight to the N.E. to day but the lake is 

full to the south & river Jammed with ice 

 9 Painted floor & Pedestral in lantern yesterday there is about 1 ½ 

Miles of ice on this shore to day 

 10 The lake is full of ice between here and Port Huron but very 

little to the N. of here, cleaned cisterns to day 

 11 The North wind still continues and this end of the lake is full of 

ice, Wm Thomson & Wm Ramsey left for Detroit 

 12 Done some polishing in tower to day, The fishermen lifted their 

herring nets, there is no change in ice  situation 

 13 Cleaned Plate glass windows, Lens, etc. There is no change in 

the ice situation,, Wm Thomson returned from Detroit 

Sunday 14 Lighted up to night for the first of the season,, the wind went 

South after being in the North 18 days 

 15 A steamer passed down to day being the first of the season. The 

Wright Bros. launched their boat and left for Sand Beach about 

11 a.m. polished brass work in Tower to day 

 16 The lake is full of ice yet between here and Fort Gratiot and the 

steamer which passed down yesterday had to return to Sand 

Beach. Trimmed apple trees to day 

 17 Word was received in the village to day of the Death of James 

Thomson at Grace Hospital Detroit 
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 18 There was heavy rain last night turning to snow this morning 

which continued till noon. Very disagreeable, Keeper visited 

Carsonville 

 19 Very cold and blustery to day, Wind N. Gale James Thomson 

was buried to day by the Masonic Fraternity 

 20 One of the worst Gales of the season or years is raging to day 

from the north. A heavy sea is on. Began snowing this eve 

Sunday 21 The N. Gale still continues and a very heavy sea is running, 

raining heavily, one steamer passed, down 

 22 One steamer passed to day bound down. Two stmrs are reported 

stuck in the ice above Ft. Gratiot and St. Clair river is blocked 

 23 One steamer passed to day bound down the ice situation in the 

river and above Ft. Gratiot is about the same 

 24 Eight stmrs stuck in the ice near Ft. Gratiot, the River is blocked 

at Marine City so nothing can get through Raked up yard, 

planted some potatoes and set out some onions 

 25 There is no change in the ice situation, several stmrs passed 

down, cleaned oil House cellar etc. 

 26 Several stmrs passed bound down and one bound north The 

fishermen began driving net stakes. St. Clair river still blocked 

 27 The Stmrs which were fast in the ice near Ft. Gratiot succeeded 

in reaching Port Huron to day but the river is still blocked with 

ice, Henry Wright took a boat load of furniture to Harbor 

Beach,, Working around trees to day 

Sunday 28 The fishermen launched the large boat and went out to set Gill 

nets,, the river still blocked with ice 

 29  Painted outside of Lantern Deck to day two large stmrs passed 

to day bound north having worked their way through the ice in 

the river 

 30 Thick fog and smoke at times to day some stmrs blowing 

whistles, swept sown tower steps cleaned windows etc. The ice 

situation remains about the same the river being blocked 

May 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. Rec’d check $44.00 pay 

for April, set out 20 peach trees on lot. Thunder, Lightning, rain 

& Hail this eve 

 2 Mailed vouchers & receipt for check. The ice blockade is about 

the same, very few boats are able to get through it 

 3 Thomsons new boat the City of Holland called at the Dock to 

day on her way to St. Clair. Set out 3 apples 2 plums & 1 pear 

tree to day 

 4 The river is blocked hard as ever but boats get through the ice at 

the foot of the lake easily. Cleaned back veranda to day 

Sunday 5 Very few boats on the move to day. The fishermen lifted their 

Gill nets and got about 800 lbs. of whitefish and trout 

 6 The schooner “Dauntless” arrived with a load of lumber for 
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C.M. Oldfield,, The ice jam reported as bad as ever,, Nothing 

can get through 

 7 The schooner ”Dauntless” left this a.m. with a load of hay 

bound north very few boats on the move yet on account on the 

ice 

 8 The ice jam in the St. Clair river is broken the stmr “Pilgrim” 

the first boat through arrived this afternoon bound north 

 9 There was a thick fog all day and steady rain this p.m. The 

“Douglas” called at 6 p.m. on her way sown on her first trip 

 10 A thick fog all day, The boats are all blowing fog whistles. 

Everything is very damp and wet 

 11 The Fish tug “Lamb”, Capt. Walker, called on her way up the 

lake. Rain this forenoon but clear this afternoon  

Sunday 12 Very squally and disagreeable to day and turning colder The 

Pilgrim was here about midnight last night 

 13 Quite cool this morning there was frost last night, cleaned paint 

in tower swept down steps etc  

 14 The stmr “Pilgrim” arrived with a full load of freight,, cleaned 

front Hall, front veranda and Kitchen Hall,, cut grass in yard 

 15 Washed walls, ceiling, woodwork etc in Kitchen to day. Quite a 

number of boats on the move these days 

 16 Took down coal stove put away pipes etc, finished cleaning 

Kitchen to day,, Polished Lens lamps etc 

 17 Cleaned Plate Glass windows polished brass work in tower and 

oil House. Mrs. James Wright & family left for Detroit on the 

Stmr “Pilgrim” 

 18 Thick fog this morning the boats are blowing their whistles 

Painted railing around lantern to day, planted some corn & 

vegetables 

 19 

Sunday 

The stmrs “Pilgrim” and Douglas were both in to day about 

12:30 p.m. there is rain squalls at times, cold & raw 

 20 Raining and foggy this morning, swept out cellar, swept down 

steps, done some whitewashing in tower 

 21 Done some cleaning upstairs to day. The stmr “Holland” arrived 

at noon bound north on her first trip on their route 

 22 Keeper attended the funeral of Mr. Allen at Forester to day, 

returned at 5 p.m., Rec’d Barrel, Box from Alpena on “Pilgrim” 

 23 Cleaned upstairs windows, put in window screens etc, a heavy 

thunder squall struck here this evening 

 24 A heavy Gale is blowing to day from the north and a big sea 

running. The fishermen had to pull out their big boat 

 25 The north Gale continues but quite a few boats on the river, The 

Stmr’ Baltimore reported foundered near Au Sable and 12 lives 

lost,, painted tower steps cleaned & washed windows in Front & 

Dining rooms 
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 26 

Sunday 

The Stmr Holland was here on her way sown the sea. Dauntless 

arrived with a load of lumber The Tug “Lamb” here this 

evening 

 27 The scow “Dauntless” is still here being detained by north wind. 

Mr. Vivian began building summer cottage S. of Lt. House 

 28 Put new wicks in Lens Lamps. The weather Keeps very cold 

and backward,, the scow “Dauntless” had to leave and run to the 

river owing to the sea and strong north wind 

 29 The Stmr City of Holland arrived about 9 a.m. bound north. The 

sea has calmed down but wind still in north 

 30 Quite a number of boats on the move to day. Planted some pop 

corn, set out tomato Plants, cut some grass. 

 31 Swept out oil House, Basement etc, done some work on 

roadway, cut some grass, a heavy rain shower at 2 p.m.  

June 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports posted up general account 

book etc, finished cutting the Grass, planted some seeds 

 2 

Sunday 

The “Pilgrim” called at 11 a.m. on her way down and the 

Holland on her way north. rain showers at times 

 3 Rec’d check $46.00 pay for May, also vouchers and circular No. 

4, began painting privy out side coat 

 4 Mailed vouchers & receipt for check. The “Pilgrim” arrived at 

11:30 a.m.,, painting privy & cleaning well house 

 5 Painted well house to day. Mrs. Holmes & children visited 

Carsonville this morning. City of Holland called at 11 a.m. 

 6 Raining this morning and quite warm put up screen Doors and 

balance of screen windows 

 7 The “Pilgrim” called on her way down. Wind W. to N.W. Gale 

looks very stormy and turning much colder 

 8 The U.S.S. “Marigold” passed this afternoon bound north but 

did not call. Cut,, some grass around premises 

 9 

Sunday 

Both the “City of Holland” and “Pilgrim” were in to day,, Mr. 

Myers Gasoline fish boat of Lexington here this eve 

 10 White washed four sides of the tower this afternoon, rain this 

evening 

 11 Cloudy and threatening to day, did no whitewashing The city of 

Holland called at noon bound north 

 12 Finished whitewashing out side of tower to day Mrs. Holmes & 

children left on Pilgrim for a visit for a visit in Detroit & Flats 

 13 R.W. Morris, Keeper of Supply Dept. Detroit, former Keeper of 

this station, arrived at 2 p.m. for a few days visit 

 14 Cleaned all tower windows, put in screens, The city of Holland 

called at noon bound down. Cooler this evening 

 15 Painted floor & steps of back veranda to day, swept down tower 

steps etc. Much cooler this eve 

 16 The Stmr Pilgrim called a t 11 a.m. bound down and the City of 
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Sunday Holland at 12 noon bound north 

 17 Cut the grass around outside of premises Repaired sidewalk etc. 

Threatening rain this eve 

 18 The Stmr “Douglas” called bound north and “Pilgrim” bound 

down. The fishermen out after their nets to day 

 19 The Stmr “Marigold” called and delivered supplies and Comdr. 

J.C. Wilson Inspected this station 

                       J. C. Wilson Inspector 

 20 Keeper and Mr. Morris went down the shore 3 miles to cut some 

cedar poles for spars,, both boats called 

 21 The weather id very dry and a good rain is needed. Began 

whitewashing picket fence this afternoon 

 22 Painted Kitchen floor to day, done some whitewashing, very 

warm and dry Wind S.W. Gale 

 23 

Sunday 

The Stmrs “Pilgrim” and “Douglas called at Dock to day. Much 

cooler but still dry 

 24 Whitewashing picket fence to day. The Western Bros. arrived in 

town with their medicine show to day 

 25 Done some whitewashing to day. a heavy rain squall struck here 

about 4 p.m. which was much needed. 

 26 Cleaned plate glass windows, finished whitewashing picket 

fence. Very warm and close to day 

 27 This is a very warm day the thermometer being 93o in the 

coolest place Wind S.W. to W. mod. 

 28 Very warm and sultry again to day. Rec’d letter and order from 

Inspector in regard to my small sail boat 

 29 Painted outside of boat to day and made rudder, quite warm to 

day but cooler this evening 

 30 

Sunday 

The stmrs Pilgrim and both called to day on time. light rain this 

morning and cooler to day 

July  1 Made out and Mailed Monthly, Quarterly and Yearly reports, 

posted up general account book etc. This is the warmest day in a 

number of years. The thermometer is 97o on back veranda in 

the shade 

 2 There was a shower this morning & considerable rain fell. 

Rec’d check $44.50 vouchers & circular order no 5 1901 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. Mixed some whitewash 

and done some whitewashing on east fence 

 4 Very quiet in the village to day. Most of the citizens spent the 

day in adjoining villages 

 5 There was quite a heavy shower of rain this morning and again 

this eve, Mrs. Binney buried from M.E. church 

 6 Old Mrs. Wesley was buried this afternoon from residence of E. 

Mills. Wind S. W. Gale part cloudy 

 7 Much cooler to day wind N.W. fresh cloudy The city of Holland 
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Sunday arrived at noon bound north and the “Pilgrim” at 5 p.m. bound 

down. Wm A Ramsey left for Seattle Washington. Mrs. Rolly  

Huyck Died about 4 p.m. 

 8 Done some whitewashing on fence to day Mrs. Holmes & 

children arrived home at 8 p.m. accompanied by Mrs. David 

Holmes and Bert Morris 

 9 Finished whitewashing fences to day,, R.W. Morris left for 

Detroit this p.m. Mrs. Roland Huyck buried from M.E. church 

 10 The stmr Pilgrim arrived 5:30 p.m. bound down. Ben Allen died 

at the residence of Geo Platts 

 11 Quite a heavy rain last night. About 31 children and some 

Grown people got carried to Harbor Beach last night on Tug 

they went out for a little ride and when the storm came up the 

Tug could not return,, They all got home by train at noon. 

 12 Repaired the steps leading down to the beach to day, done some 

work in the garden, Both boats called on time 

 13 Polished brass work in tower etc. The stmr “Marigold” called at 

9:30 p.m. and took the small sail Boat,, she was bound north 

 14 

Sunday 

There was quite a number of visitors on the shore to day. some 

visited the tower. 

 15 Quite a number of summer resorters in town these days. very 

warm and close 

 16 Very warm and close to day with light rain showers about noon. 

City of Holland called on her way down 

 17 Very warm and close again to day; both boats called. Quite a lot 

of bathers on the beach to day 

 18 Quite a fresh breeze blowing from the north to day and the 

weather is a little smoky but pleasant 

 19 Both boats were in on time to day. Wrote to the engineers about 

repairs for sidewalk in front of premises 

 20 Very warm and dry to day the thermometer is 92o. Considerable 

smoke in this vicinity 

 21 

Sunday 

A large crowd of summer resorters in town to day,, a rain & 

thunder storm struck here about 6 p.m.  

 22 Rec’d letter from Engineers Dept. relative to purchasing 

material for repairing front sidewalk 

 23 Bought some plank & spikes for repairing side walk. Mrs. 

Holmes & Bert Morris left for near Elmer to visit friends 

 24 Finished repairing front side walk to day Mrs. Holmes and the 

rest got back from the country this eve 

 25 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc., 

repaired walk leading to shore 

 26 There was a strong wind from the eastward last night 

accompanied by heavy rain 

 27 There was several rain showers to day , quite a lot of rain fell, 
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wind fresh from the southeast 

 28 

Sunday 

Keeper visited Carsonville to see Wm. McNaughton who is 

very sick. There was two small boys got carried out in the lake 

in a skiff from 3 miles south of Here,, they were rescued by a 

crew from here  

 29 Heavy rain last night and to day at times, polished lens lamps, 

House lamps etc. 

 30 A number of people visited the tower to day. A medicine show 

arrived and camped on the commons 

 31 Some visitors from Carsonville and Marlette to visit the tower 

to day 

Aug. 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. Mr. & Mrs. Rob’t Miller 

and friends from Carsonville visited the tower to day 

 2 Posted up general account book, swept out basement etc. a 

number of people from Elmer & Marlette visited the tower to 

day 

 3 The stmr “Amaranth” passed about 4:30 p.m. bound north and 

the “Marigold” 6:30 bound down,, A number of visitors to 

tower to day 

 4 

Sunday 

Quite a number of visitors in town to day a lot of them visited 

the tower 

 5 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc. Mrs 

Holmes, Mother & Gracie visited Carsonville 

 6 Keeper’s sisters Lillie and Laura and Baby Ethel arrived on the 

steamer Holland this evening 

 7 A number of people from Applegate and Sanilac Center visited 

the tower to day 

 8 Quite a lot of visitors in town these days a number visited the 

tower this evening 

 9 Rec’d check $45.50 for pay for July, also vouchers, light rain 

this evening 

 10 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc, turning much cooler this 

evening with light rain showers 

 11 

Sunday 

A lot of visitors in town to day. a number of them visited the 

tower, Bert Morris left for Home thid eve 

 12 Mrs. Miller and a number of friends visited the tower. The 

weather is very dry. Mrs. Holmes, Mother & Sisters visited 

Carsonville 

 13 Cleaned plate Glass windows, polished brasswork swept down 

steps etc. The “Marigold” passed at 7:30 p.m. bound north 

 14 There is considerable smoke in this vicinity the weather is very 

dry and dusty 

 15 A rain shower struck here about 2 p.m. which was much 

needed. Much cooler this evening 

 16 The Pilgrim arrived at 2 p.m. bound up and the Holland at 5 
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p.m. bound down 

 17 Wind E. this morning and looks like rain but none came 

 18 

Sunday 

There is a lot of visitors in town to day The “Douglas” arrived at 

I p.m. bound north and Pilgrim 5 p.m. bound down 

 19 The Steamer “Richard Martini” tied up to the dock this evening 

leaking badly they telephoned for steam [    ?  ] 

 20 The Stmr’ Richard Martini sunk along side the Dock last night 

and began to break to pieces, the crew began stripping her to 

day, she will be a total loss. The water comes nearly to the top 

of her rail. 

 21 Foggy at times during the day, rain this p.m. The Douglas 

arrived at 11:30 p.m. bound north 

 22 Very close and muggy to day. Mrs. Kenney and Lyle arrived 

home this p.m. cleaned plate glass windows 

 23 The divers arrived with pumps etc. to work at the wreck of the 

“R. Martini”,, Polished and put new wicks in lens lamps 

 24 The wreckers could not work at the wreck to day there being too 

much sea. 

 25 

Sunday 

The “Holland” called at 10:30 on her way to Goderich with an 

excursion,, Mother, Lillie, Laura and baby left on Stmr. Douglas 

for Alpena,, the wreckers getting the boat patched and steam 

pump started 

 26 The wreckers got the Stmr. R. Martini pumped out to day and 

she left for Detroit about 5 p.m.,, W.A. Ramsey Returned 

 27 Over 200 people left here on Stmr Holland on excursion to 

Detroit to day,, The Lake tug “Ella M. Smith” called at the 

Dock 

 28 The “City of Holland” arrived with the excursionists and the 

Pilgrim at 6 p.m. bound down 

 29 Very warm and sultry to day. some visitors from near Elmer 

visited tower to day 

 30 Sawed some stove wood and cleaned up wood yard. Much 

cooler this evening, wind N. fresh 

 31 There is a heavy sea running to day from the north, not many 

boats on the move. James Wright and Family arrived home from 

Sand Beach 

Sept. 1 

Sunday 

Quite a heavy sea running to day the “City of Holland” called at 

noon bound north. Wind N. very fresh 

 2 Made out and mailed monthly reports The Pilgrim was here this 

morning bound down 

 3 Rec’d check for $45.50 pay for August, also vouchers. The 

“City of Holland” arrived at 4 p.m. bound down 

 4 Mailed vouchers, Receipt for check etc. Rec’d check $42.25 pay 

for boat. Posted up general account book etc. 

 5 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc. 
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Mailed receipt for check for boat 

 6 Word was received this evening over the telephone that 

President McKinley was shot at the Pan American Exposition 

and later reports confirmed the news. His chances are 

considered fair for recovery. 

 7 Very hot this morning but much cooler this p.m. with wind N. 

Gale and smoke is very thick 

 8 

Sunday 

Quite a heavy sea running to day Neither of the boats came. 

Quite cool and fall like 

 9 Cleaned white paint in ceiling of lantern to day, swept out cellar 

etc. light rain this evening 

 10 Cut the weeds around the premises to day Rec’d two loads coal,, 

light rain this p.m. 

 11 Rec’d another load of coal to day. W.A. Oldfield and Wife 

arrived home from Des  Moines Iowa to day 

 12 Heavy rain last night from the S.E. The Stmr Pilgrim passed 

down in the night, she did not call 

 13 Rain last night quite a heavy sea running this morning. Swept 

down tower steps, cleaned windows 

 14 President McKinley Died this morning at 2 a.m. His Death was 

caused by a Gunshot wound at the hands of Leon Czolgosz, 

while attending the Pan American Exposition at Buffalo N.Y. 

 15 

Sunday 

The wind is blowing a gale from the S.W. to day The “Holland” 

arrived at noon bound north 

 16 The “Pilgrim” arrived at 6:30 a.m. bound down 12 hours late. 

The S.W. Gale still continues 

 17 The Gale still continues. A large number of accidents reported 

to shipping, but none in this vicinity 

 18 The small schooner Geo. Davis which has been at the Dock for 

two days taking on scrap Iron got away to day 

 19 There was a heavy frost last night first of season The remains of 

President McKinley buried to day at Canton, Ohio. 

 20 Both boats called on time to day. Word was received that the 

Stmr. “Hudson” had foundered on Lake Superior in the late 

blow and that her crew of 25 had perished with her 

 21 Quite cold again last night but pleasant to day with the wind 

blowing fresh from the south. 

 22 The “Pilgrim” arrived at noon bound north and the “Holland” at 

4 p.m. bound down,, Wind very fresh from S.W. 

 23 Cleaned Plate Glass windows swept down steps etc. very warm 

and dry the wind still continues fresh from S.W. 

 24 The wind came from the north to day and blowing a gale there 

is a heavy sea running this eve 

 25 There is quite a heavy sea running from the East this morning. 

The City of Holland called on her way north 
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 26 The sea is running down and the wind dying away. Quite Hazy 

over the lake this afternoon 

 27 The Stmr. “Pilgrim” arrived at 3:30 p.m. bound north and the 

Holland at 6:30 p.m. bound down 

 28 Rec’d 2 blank forms Lists of Lt. Keepers yearly supplies also 

Circular letter no. 7, 1901 Circular order no. 8, 1901 & General 

order no. 10 

 29 

Sunday 

Quite a heavy rain last night and this morning. Both boats 

arrived on time. A little foggy this eve 

 30 The fishermen put in their net yesterday and another to day 

October 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. The City of Holland 

called this evening on her way down 

 2 Rec’d check $44.00 also vouchers etc. Mailed vouchers Receipt 

for check etc also Quarterly report 

 3 Posted up general account book to day. There was a heavy frost 

last night. Weather quite cool to day 

 4 L J.C. Wilson Inspector. The “Marigold” called at 6 p.m. on her 

way down Comdr. Wilson Inspected These premises,, Received 

word of the Death of M. Cooney, Keeper of Thunder Bay Island 

Lt. Station 

 5 Keeper visited Carsonville this forenoon. The wind is blowing a 

heavy gale from the S.W. to day 

 6 

Sunday 

The Stmr “City of Holland” called at 5 p.m. bound down. There 

was some visitors to the tower to day. 

 7 The Stmr Douglas arrived this p.m. bound north, taking the 

Pilgrim’s place for a trip 

 8 Secured about 140# butter for Jas. Taylor Cheboygan, Mich. 

 9 The City of Holland arrived at noon and the Douglas at 8 p.m. 

bound down. Light rain this morning 

 10 Cloudy and threatening rain to day. Keeper and Gracie 

vaccinated this eve 

 11 Very fine and warm to day Keeper is picking apples in Geo. 

Williams Orchard these days 

 12 Heavy rain last night and all day to day very disagreeable. Wind 

east this eve. Gale very stormy 

 13 

Sunday 

The City of Holland arrived at noon bound north The weather is 

quite fall like to day 

 14 Very damp this morning, light rain this p.m. The Stmr. Pilgrim 

arrived down about 4 a.m. 

 15 Wind S.W. Gale to day, part cloudy and cool light rain this 

evening 

 16 Rec’d circular orders no. 11 and 12 of 1901 to day. Keeper and 

Hattie visited Forester this p.m. 

 17 Cooler to day and quite stormy. the first snow of the season 

October  18 The Stmr City of Holland arrived at noon bound up. Heavy frost 
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last night.  Thermometer 26o 

 19 The wind is blowing a gale from the North to day and a heavy 

sea is running. Hattie lighted up, Wm Mc Naughton died 

 20 

Sunday 

The Pilgrim arrived about 4 p.m. and the Holland about 6 p.m. 

 21 Wm Mc Naughton was buried to day from the M.E. Church By 

Sanilac Lodge no. 237 F. and A.W. 

 22 Very fine to day. The fishermen are getting large lifts of fish 

these days and shipping them to Pt. Huron 

 23 Very warm to day Thermometer 74o The fishermen took a load 

of fish to Port Huron in their fish boat 

 24 Cloudy and cooler to day quite a heavy sea on this morning. Not 

many crafts on the move 

 25 Very fine to day The Pilgrim arrived this eve bound north and 

the Douglas at midnight bound down 

 26 Blowing hard from the S.W. to day but very dry and warm and 

roads dusty 

 27 

Sunday 

The Douglas arrived about 1 p.m. bound north and the Pilgrim 

about midnight bound down 

 28 Put new wicks in lens lamps took out screen windows and doors 

and put them away  

 29 Keeper took some lumber to Forester to day to get planed, 

returned at 3:30 p.m. very fine to day 

 30 Very warm fine and dry to day. the Douglas was in at 12 last 

night bound down 

 31 The Pilgrim was here this morning bound north to Port Hope. A 

squall struck here at 3:30 p.m. 

November  1 Clear and fine to day. There was light rain last night. The Stmr 

Douglas called at noon bound up 

 2 Made out and Mailed Monthly reports The “Marigold” passed at 

2 p.m. bound down 

 3 

Sunday 

The Stmr. Pilgrim arrived at 4 p.m. bound north. rain this 

evening with a Gale of wind from South 

 4 The fishermen took a load of fish to Port Huron to day very cold 

last night snow flurries 

 5 Rec’d check $45.50 pay for October, also vouchers. Weather 

cold, it froze last night 

 6 Took up front & dining room carpets and cleaned the rooms to 

day. Heavy frost last night 

 7 Wind W. to N.W. and looks stormy Rec’d notice of change of 

engineers from Thos H. Handbury to Lawing H. Reach 

 8 Clear and fine to day quite a sea running from the N. the 

Douglas down at midnight 

 9 Blowing a Gale from the N.W. to day the Pilgrim was in this 

morning bound north. Started coal stove this eve. The large 
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Barn on the Smith Farm at Forester burned last night, 13 horses 

burned up 

 10 

Sunday 

The Stmr “Douglas” arrived this p.m. bound north, wind S. this 

eve blowing a gale 

 11 Rain last night and to day at times the Pilgrim called this 

evening on her way down 

 12 Snow squalls at times and very stormy quite a heavy sea 

running wind N.W. Gale 

 13 Snow to day but melting as it falls The Pilgrim called at noon on 

her way north 

 14 The wind is blowing a gale from N.W. to day, a heavy sea 

running, snow squalls at times 

 15 Mailed requisition for yearly supplies to day. the Gale still 

continues from the N.W. 

 16 Snowing at times during the day. The Stmr Douglas arrived at 

10:00 a.m. bound north 

 17 

Sunday 

Cloudy and fall like The “Marigold” passed down this forenoon 

on her last trip of the season 

November 18 Snowing at times to day. The Stmr Pilgrim was here last night 

on her way down 

 19 Cloudy but pleasant to day The fishermen took a load of fish to 

Port Huron this afternoon 

 20 Wind N.W. light pt. clear pleasant quite a few vessels on the 

move to day 

 21 The fishermen got back from Port Huron about noon Jim 

Wright arrived home 

 22 Cloudy and threatening, Began to rain this p.m. Wind went N.E. 

blowing a Gale 

 23 Quite a heavy sea running from the East. Rain and snow at 

times during the day 

 24 

Sunday 

Cloudy and raw to day threatening rain or snow. The fishermen 

pulled their south net 

 25 Wind N.W. blowing a Gale and Quite a heavy sea running 

 26 Snow to day and very cold. Making ice along shore. Plate Glass 

windows coated with ice 

 27 Snow squalls at times, Ice is forming fast, very wintry to day 

Thermometer 24o this a.m.  

 28 Very cold this morning Thermometer 20o. A number of our 

friends took Thanksgiving dinner with us 

 29 Snow and rain last night from the south. The fishermen finished 

pulling out their nets 

 30 Part clear and fine to day. The Stmr Pilgrim arrived with a good 

load of Freight. The Douglas has been laid up for 10 days or so 

Dec. 1 Clear and fine to day, the ice has nearly all disappeared, the 

weather is mild & balmy Ther. 52o 
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 2 Rain last night, wind shifting to N.W. and turning colder quite a 

heavy sea running Will Ramsey and Althea Platts married 

 3 Wind N.E. Gale snowing at times very stormy, boats getting 

scarce on the lakes Rec’d check $44.00 pay for November, 

Mailed Monthly reports 

 4 Very cold and stormy Ice is forming very fast. The Pilgrim 

called at 7:00 p.m. bound down 

 5 Quite a lot of ice in the lake to day and forming fast lots of boats 

on the move yet 

 6 Ice banks about ½ way to end of Dock to day the Pilgrim passed 

at noon bound north, did not call 

 7 Keeper visited Forester to get some lumber dressed. Ice to end 

of Dock to day and lots in the lake 

 8 

Sunday 

There is lots of ice along shore. Snowing & raining at times 

very disagreeable,, fog this evening 

 9 The Stmr “Metrepole” loaded hay at the Dock this forenoon. 

Began snowing this evening. wind N.E. 

 10 About 3 inches of snow fell last night, and snowing to day 3 

boats passed and 3 lights seen this evening. The Soo Canal 

closed to day. Pt. Huron Lt. Ship taken in also Gas Buoys etc. 

 11 The Stmr Pilgrim called at 3 p.m. bound down on her last trip of 

the season. One other stmr. Seen to day 

 12 Two stmr’s passed to day bound north. The fishermen pulled 

two sets of stakes to day 

 13 Raining heavily, steady all day the snow all gone and ice 

disappearing fast, fog thick 

 14 Much colder to day, Snow last night and to day. Wind N.W. 

Gale, heavy sea, no boats seen 

 15 

Sunday 

Very cold to day Thermometer 10o this a.m. Four large 

steamers passed to day bound north 

 16 Very cold last night and to day Thermometer 2o The Harbor 

Beach Harbor Tug passed down being the only craft seen 

 17 Very cold to day Ice is forming fast two large steamers seen 

passing north 

 18 The lake is covered with ice this Morning No boats seen to day 

Discontinued lighting & wrote Inspector 

 19 Thermometer at zero this morning one Stmr passed to day 

supposed to be the “Watt” last of the fleet 

 20 Thermometer 3o this morning the lake is full of drifting ice. 

Rec’d Leave of absence from Inspector last night 

 21 Very cold this morning the Thermometer being 4 below zero. 

Keeper & son visited Carsonville this forenoon   

 22 

Sunday 

The lake is covered with ice to day. the weather is some milder 

wind south. Thermometer 26o 

 23 Mild to day the lake is full of floating ice, the snow is 
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disappearing 

 24 Mild and thawing some to day. We all attended exercises in 

town hall this being Christmas Eve. 

 

 25 Snow last night about 3 inches which make fair sleighing here. 

We all took Dinner at Mr. G. Schlichtings. 

 26 Cloudy to day and looks like rain or snow Lewis came down 

with the measles 

 27 The weather is mild but the snow is not melting much, there is 

considerable floating ice 

 28 Cloudy to day and looks like snow or rain, finished planking 

and painted new boat inside 

 29 

Sunday 

Cloudy and light snow to day the wind is light from the north. 

Lewis quite sick with measles 

 30 A little colder to day Thermometer 24o this morning wind 

west moderate 

 31 N.W. Gale to day a heavy sea out turning much colder 

1902 

Jan. 

1 Made out and Mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports Rec’d 

check $45.50 pay Dec. 

 2 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. Mild this morning but 

turning colder 

 3 Wind N.W. Gale last night a very heavy sea is running & 

weather is very cold 

 4 Cold and wintry to day Ice is forming fast. No sleighing but 

good wheeling everywhere 

 5 

Sunday 

The lake is skimmed over this morning. Gracie came down 

with the measles to day 

 6 The lake covered with thin ice to day.  Started snowing this 

p.m. Wind S.W. moderate Thermometer 26o 

 7 Wind S.W. clear fine & mild. Hattie came down with the 

measles. 

 8 Wind S. to W. light clear, fine. The Fishermen set some nets 

this evening 

 9 Keeper attended a Masonic Funeral near Carsonville to day. 

Old Mrs. Walker died this morning 

 10 Old Mrs. Walker was buried to day there was no services 

owing to the Family being exposed to Small Pox 

 11 Blowing a gale from the west with snow squalls at times. there 

is a heavy sea running 

 12 

Sunday 

Blowing hard from the N.W. and snowing at times. a heavy 

sea on. Ice banks forming fast 

 13 Keeper left at 7 a.m. for Saginaw and Alpena for a two weeks 

visit, lots of snow. 

 14 Wind S.W. bright clear fine the lake covered with thin ice to 

end of dock 
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 15 The ice has all moved out and Disappeared Wind S.W. cloudy 

Thermometer 32o 

 16 No ice in sight to day, wind N.W. fresh clear fine 

Thermometer 20o 

 17 S.W. fresh bright and clear but cool Thermometer 24o 

 18 There is no ice to be seen in the lake to day. Wind S.W. to 

N.W. fresh Thermometer 39o 

 19 

Sunday 

Some ice in sight far out to day. Walter A. Oldfield Died at 9 

p.m. this eve after a long illness 

 20 The lake is full of moving ice to day Mrs. W.H. Riley arrived 

at noon to attend funeral of W.A. Oldfield 

 21 Mr. & Mrs. John Roberts left for Ann Arbor where Mr. 

Roberts goes to get his eyes treated 

 22 Walt A. Oldfield was buried to day from the Congregational 

church. Ice all moving to day 

 23 The Fishermen set some Herring nets this eve, wind N.W. 

light clear fine Thermometer 30o 

 24 The lake is skimmed over this morning the fishermen out after 

their nets this p.m. [a light catch] 

 25 Mrs. S. Butler died at 12:15 last night Wind S.E. fresh clear 

and very fine 

 26 

Sunday 

Thawing some to day the roads are quite soft and sloppy 

Thermometer 40o 

 27 Mrs. Butler was buried to day from Advent Church. Much 

colder and blowing a gale  from West Keeper returned 

 28 Very cold last night Thermometer 2 below at day light. 

Making ice very fast 

 29 The lake is covered with thin ice to day, there is light flurries 

of snow, rec’d load coal 3470# 

 30 Good skating on the lake to day. No open water in sight . very 

fine day 

 31 No open water in sight to day the ice is about 4 inches thick,, 

the boys are skating 

February 1 Some of the ice broke out in the night, snowing. Rec’d check 

vouchers etc 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind blowing a gale from N.W. and snowing the ice is all 

broken up and gone,, a very stormy day 

 3 Quite cold this morning but clear. Mailed vouchers receipt for 

check, and monthly reports etc. 

 4 Blowing hard from the West to day, the snow is drifting badly, 

J.S. Thomson arrived home at noon 

 5 The roads are badly blocked with snow these days. The mail 

was very late last night 

 6 Snowing at times to day. Ice is making very fast, the lake is 

covered thin ice 
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 7 Very cold and blustery to day the lake is full of thin ice, light 

snow at times 

 8 The ice nearly all moved out to day, the wind came from the 

N.W. 

 9 

Sunday 

The weather is a little milder to day but very little ice in this 

vicinity 

 10 The lake covered with thin ice to day. Clear and fine, wind 

west light 

 11 Clear and fine to day there is skating on the lake, the ice is 

about 3 inches thick 

 12 Snowing at times to day, the ice is on the move this evening 

wind N.W. light 

 13 Snowing thick to day, there is no open water in sight,, began 

planking sharp sterned boat 

 14 The L.O.T.M. had a supper and entertainment in town hall to 

night, they realized over $80.00 on a quilt 

 15 There is heavy ice as far as can be seen to day it is about 5 

inches thick, very fine to day 

 16 

Sunday 

There is no change in the ice situation. The weather is mild to 

day. Thermometer 32o 

 17 The ice has broken at the end of Doc and moving south, 

snowing at times wind N.W. 

 18 Snow at times, a regular blizzard squall struck about 4 p.m. 

but did not last long 

 19 Very cold this morning Thermometer 4o this morning the men 

began cutting and hauling ice 

 20 Clear and fine to day there is no open water in sight the lake is 

full of heavy ice 

 21 Clear and fine, the snow is melting fast these days but freezing 

hard at night 

 22 The sleighing is getting bad some places on the road. There is 

no change in the ice situation 

 23 

Sunday 

Part cloudy and mild to day the sleighing is about done We all 

took Dinner & tea with Mr. & Mrs. Mills 

 24 Mild again to day the snow is going fast finished planking & 

painted 18 ft. boat to day 

 25 Clear and fine to day the ice is melting fast and roads getting 

muddy. No open water in sight  

 26 Part clear & warm again to day the fishermen are putting up 

ice to day. Mr. & Mrs. John Roberts returned 

 27 The fishermen lifted their nets and got about 250 lbs. Wm E. 

Brown High Chief Ranger of the Foresters addressed a public 

meeting in the town hall this evening 

 28 Wind S.E. to S.W. Gale raining this morning very mild this 

p.m. and part clear at times 
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March 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports posted up general 

account book etc. weather mild 

 2 

Sunday 

The ice is all on the move to day Wind West. snow squalls at 

times turning colder 

 3 The ice all broke out to the shore. Wind N.W. mod. part clear, 

Rec’d check vouchers etc. also notice of change of Inspectors 

 4 The N.E. wind is bringing the ice back to the shore to day. 

Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. 

 5 Wind N.E. mod. cloudy, cold raw winds the lake is full of 

drifting ice as far as can be seen Miss E.E. Edens of Detroit 

arrived 

 6 Wind S.W. mod. to fresh the ice is all moving out to day. The 

fishermen set nets this eve 

 7 Keeper visited Carsonville to day. Returned at 2 p.m. The 

fishermen lifted their nets 

 8 Snowing to day and very disagreeable turning to rain at times. 

Wind E. fresh 

 9 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. light cloudy quite a lot of ice in sight moving 

down the lake 

 10 The ice is all on the move to day. Thick fog this morning. The 

fishermen lifted their nets 

 11 Rain last night and tonight with thunder and Lightning. The 

fishermen lifted to day 

 12 Heavy rain and thick fog to day. Wind increased to a gale this 

evening, very stormy. 

 13 Colder this morning, wind N. fresh quite a heavy sea on there 

is fields of ice in sight to Eastward 

 14 S. mod. to fresh part cloudy, the ice is moving Northward to 

day. Weather fine 

 15 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, the fishermen lifted this morning 

 16 

Sunday 

Blowing a Gale from the S.W. to day and shifting to West this 

evening and turning colder 

 17 Much colder to day Thermometer 20o snowing at times, the 

fishermen lifted their nets 

 18 Very cold last night the Thermometer being 8o this morning, 

Not much heavy ice in sight 

 19 Large fields of ice in sight to day, Word received that the 

straits are still solid 

 20 There is not much ice in sight to day the fishermen lifted their 

nets Wind N. fresh clear 

 21 Not much ice in sight to day although the wind still keeps in 

the north Thermometer 42o 

 22 The frost is nearly all out of the Ground and roads good. No 

ice in sight to day 

 23 The wind still holds in the north lots of ice reported going 
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Sunday down St. Clair river 

 24 No ice in sight. Lighted up to night first of season, No boats 

seen yet the Stmr. Arundel made a trip from Detroit to the 

Flats yesterday and encountered very little ice 

 25 No ice in sight, painted white paint in tower to day, No boats 

seen yet. Wind still in North 

 26 A Steam barge passed to day bound north. Keeper attended the 

funeral of David Crorey at Carsonville to day 

 27 Very warm to day the Thermometer being at 68o the roads are 

dry and dusty 

 28 Keeper & children went to Carsonville with Miss Edens who 

left for Port Huron and Detroit ‘[rain]’ 

 29 N.W. Gale cloudy and raining this morning Quite a heavy sea 

on but running down this afternoon 

 30 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy raining this p.m. The wind went S.W. 

at 4 p.m. and blowing a gale 

 31 Wind S.E. to N.E. and north Gale snowing a small schooner 

passed to day bound down 

April 1 Wind N.W. very fresh. Made out and Mailed monthly and 

Quarterly reports, snow squalls 

 2 Cold and blustery to day. Rec’d check $46.50 Pay for March. 

The “Marigold” passed at 11:30 bound north. Several 

Steamers passed to day bound up 

 3 Cold and snow squalls to day. Mailed vouchers receipt for 

check etc. several boats passed bound up 

 4 Keeper attended the Funeral of A.M. Niles at Croswell to day 

left at 8 a.m. and returned at 8:30 p.m. 

 5 Quite a few boats on the move these days painted floor in 

lantern to day, the fishermen set their Gill nets 

 6 

Sunday 

Cloudy and looks like rain this morning several steamers 

passed. The water is very low this spring 

 7 Light rain last night, much colder to day, very disagreeable. 

Did some cleaning in the tower 

 8 Wind N. Gale cloudy and damp, some snow last night. 

Polished brass work in tower to day 

 9 N. Gale raining, very stormy. Keeper attended funeral of John 

Massman this afternoon 

 10 The City of Holland arrived about 11 p.m. last night on her 

first trip. The Fishermen began driving stakes 

 11 Light rain last night, blowing a gale to day from S.W. Raked 

and cleaned up yard & premises 

 12 Rain and hail squalls to day cloudy & cold with wind veering 

to North & blowing hard 

 13 

Sunday 

Cloudy cold and raw with light rain squalls. The City of 

Holland called at noon on her way down & Pilgrim at 4 p.m. 
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 14 The Fishermen lifted their nets to day quite a heavy sea from 

the North this afternoon 

 15 The fishermen out after their nets to day Swept down and 

scrubbed verandas, trimmed trees etc. 

 16 Planted ½  a bushel of potatoes to day The “Pilgrim” called on 

her 2
nd

 trip bound north 

 17 Sowed radishes, carrots, etc. to day did some spading around 

the premises 

 18 Sowed some garden peas to day. The Fishermen are driving 

stakes for their trap nets 

 19 The wind came north this afternoon blowing fresh. Swept 

down tower walls & steps. J. Wright arrived down 

 20 

Sunday 

The Steambarge Douglas called at the Dock this evening on 

her way to Alpena. the fishermen put in first trap net 

 21 Rain this morning and at times during the day. Painted 

window frames in tower, weather very warm 

 22 Rec’d ½ bbl limes from Frank Carter to day and mixed some 

whitewash. Painted steps in tower, very warm 82o 

 23 Blowing a gale from S.W. this a.m. shifting to W. this p.m. 

and turning colder Thermometer 46o 

 24 Blowing a Gale from the north this forenoon but dying away 

this p.m. & shifting to N.E. 

 25 Heavy rain from the east to day the wind increasing to a Gale 

this evening, very stormy 

 26 A heavy Gale from S.W. is blowing to day accompanied with 

rain. The water very low in the lake 

 27 

Sunday 

The City of Holland called at noon and the Pilgrim at 4:30 

p.m. wind W. mod. weather mild 

 28 Painted outside of Lantern to day, set out some trees. Old Mrs. 

Petrie Died about noon 

 29 Raining at times through the day, did some work around trees 

in yard. Foggy this eve. 

 30 Painted Lantern Deck and railing to day Mrs. Petrie was 

buried to day from the German Church 

May 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. The fishermen out after 

their Gillnets to day, quite cold 

 2 Rec’d check $44.50 pay for April also vouchers the City of 

Holland called at noon bound north, Pilgrim later 

 3 Mailed vouchers Receipt for check etc. cleaned plate Glass 

windows and did some painting of woodwork 

 4 

Sunday 

Heavy rain last night and this morning with fog over the lake. 

Much warmer to day Thermometer 74o 

 5 Cloudy and foggy this morning, clear this p.m. Cleaned and 

scrubbed cellar and painted outside entrance 

 6 Heavy rain this morning and again this evening Cleaned front 
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hall and painted cupboard 

 7 The Stmr “City of Holland” arrived at noon bound north. 

Cleaned verandas to day 

 8 Cut the Grass in yard to day, the wind blowing a gale from 

S.W. this afternoon The fishermen went to lift Gillnets and 

could not return but made land at Forestville this evening 

 9 Wind N. Gale cloudy colder. There is a heavy sea running. 

Not many boats on the move 

 10 May 10, 1902  Gunsman  [Amithmen ?] Inspector 

Cold and raw winds from the east today 

The LT. H. Tender “Marigold” called at 11 a.m. and delivered 

yearly supplies Comdr E.H. Gleen U. S. N. Inspected premises 

they left at 12:30 bound north 

 11 

Sunday 

Keeper and wife visited in the country to day returned at 7 

p.m. Both boats called on time 

 12 The weather still keeps cool and raw with showers at times. 

 13 Cleaned pantry walls and ceiling, and painted woodwork. The 

wind still in North & weather cold 

 14 Cleaned walls and ceiling in Kitchen to day and painted 

woodwork. 

 15 Finished painting woodwork in Kitchen and Hall to day. 

Weather pleasant but quite cool 

 16 A.M. Nolan bought the Hotel Arlington to day and intends 

repairing it and running it this summer 

 17 With the exception of the Sidewalks and Kitchen floor the 

premises and Light are in good Condition 

 18 

Sunday 

The Stmr. Pilgrim arrived at noon bound north Heavy rain and 

fog this afternoon and evening 

 19 Foggy this morning and quite warm Heavy rain showers this 

evening and foggy 

 20 Partly cloudy and damp with light fog at times The Stmr. 

“Pilgrim” arrived at 7 p.m. bound down 

 21 Hazy weather to day but pleasant. The Stmr. City of Holland 

arrived at noon bound north 

 22 A very heavy rain and wind storm struck here about 3 p.m.,, 

very warm to day Thermometer 84o 

 23 Cut the Grass in yard to day and did some cleaning upstairs. 

Mr. Nolan & family moved into the Hotel 

 24 Station in good Condition. The weather is foggy and damp and 

no chance to do whitewashing 

 25 

Sunday 

Rain and Thunder squalls at times during the day The “City of 

Holland” arrived bound up & “Pilgrim” down Wellington 

Hendrie died 

 26 Rain squalls at times wind N.W. Gale and much colder. swept 

down tower steps basement etc. 
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 27 Cleaned N.E. Bedroom and hall stairway. Put down carpet etc. 

Wind N.W. Gale pt. cloudy and cold 

 28 Frost last night and weather is cold to day wind blowing a gale 

from N. Wellington Hendrie buried at Croswell 

 29 Frost last night but warmer to day. Cleaned and painted 

stairway, hall, office, etc. Mailed bill of boat 

 30 Quite a lot of people in town to day for Decoration day. there 

was speaking and exercises in the town hall etc. 

 31 Cleaned Dining room and painted wood work. The Stmr. 

“Metropole” unloaded lumber at Dock to day 

June 1 

Sunday 

A Number of people from Sanilac Center visited station to 

day. light rain at times 

 2 Rain last night and to day, light fog. Made out and mailed 

Monthly reports posted up general act. Book 

 3 Rec’d check $46.00 pay for May finished cleaning front room 

and Downstairs 

 4 Keeper and Hattie visited Lexington and Croswell to day 

Ret’d at 6 p.m. Fog at times over the lake 

 5 Planted some pop corn and vegetables to day,, The weather is 

clear and fine but quite cool 

 6 Keeper and Lewis visited Croswell to day to get some oak 

lumber they returned at 6 p.m. Rain this eve 

 7 Station in good condition. Did some work in the yard, planted 

some corn etc. rain this evening 

 8 

Sunday 

Blowing hard from N. to day and weather cold, quite a heavy 

sea is running, both boats called a number of visitors from 

Lexington here to day 

 9 Cleaned white paint in tower swept down steps etc.,, 

 10 Raining and very disagreeable to day with fog over the lake at 

times, set out 33 tomato plants 

 11 Put in balance of screen windows to day The Pilgrim called at 

3 p.m. bound north warmer this eve 

 12 Cloudy to day and showers at times finished whitewashing 

North fence,, weather cool 

 13 The members of the Sanilac Center High School visited the 

tower to day & spent the day on the shore thick fog at times, 

weather damp and cloudy 

 14 Much warmer to day but weather is damp and muggy. 

Thunder Lightning & rain this eve Station in good condition 

 15 A heavy squall struck here at 2:30 p.m. lots of rain fell. Mr. 

Gus Schlichting with a load of folks from town had a runaway 

one mile south of here Mr. Schlichting had two ribs broken & 

internal injuries Mrs. John Falls had her right wrist broken the 

rest escaped with some bruises 

 16 Heavy rain last night and this morning but clear this p.m. wind 
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N. fresh Keeper visited Forester 

 17 Keeper visited Forester to day. Returned at 8 p.m. The Pilgrim 

arrived at 8 p.m. bound down 

 18 Whitewashed the outside of the tower to day, began raining 

this evening 

 19 Keeper visited Forester to day, Returned at 7 p.m., there is fog 

out over the lake at times 

 20 Cut the grass around the premises to day, cloudy and started 

raining this afternoon at 4:30  

 21 A number of visitors to visit tower to day Station light and 

grounds in good condition 

 22 

Sunday 

Partly cloudy and cool to day, Thermometer 56o The “City of 

Holland” & The “Pilgrim” both called at Dock 

 23 Squally and very disagreeable to day The weather is very cold 

for the time of the year 

 24 Cleaned windows in tower put in screens etc Painted floor in 

Kitchen, pantry, and Hallway 

 25 Did some whitewashing on picket fence this morning. Heavy 

rain this afternoon & evening 

 26 Part clear and fine to day but still cool There were heavy N.W. 

winds last night with big sea 

 27 Whitewashed picket fence, East fence and part of the boat 

house to day. Pilgrim Down 4:30 p.m. 

 28 Station in good order and condition Cloudy and cool with light 

rain this evening 

 29 

Sunday 

Heavy rain during the night and morning Both boats were late, 

the winds being fresh from north 

 30 Raining steadily this morning and at times this p.m. the roads 

are very wet and muddy and the wet weather is hurting the 

crops in this vicinity 

July 1 Made out Monthly, Quarterly, and yearly reports to day and 

posted up general account book 

 2 Mailed reports. Rec’d check $44.50 pay for June. Raining this 

evening and very disagreeable 

 3 Heavy rain last night and at times during the day. Foggy over 

the lake, cut the grass in the yard 

Independence 

Day 

4 Much warmer to day, A Thunder squall struck here about 10 

a.m. No mail yesterday from South (washouts) 

 5 Very warm to day The Thermometer being 87o The Julia 

Larsen arrived at Dock with a load of lumber & lath Station in 

good order 

 6 

Sunday 

The Stmr “City of Holland”, “Douglas” and “Pilgrim” called 

at Dock to day. The weather is very warm 

 7 Very warm again to day The Thermometer being up to 87o,, 

Threatening rain but none came 
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 8 Cleaned plate Glass windows, white paint in tower etc. A 

number of visitors visited the tower this eve 

 9 Mrs. John Sinclair, Mrs. D. McFawn. Annabel, Loris. Joe, and 

Margarite arrived on Stmr. “Holland” this evening for a short 

visit, rain at times, the winds shifting to north and turning 

colder 

 10 Quite a heavy sea from North to day with the winds fresh but 

dying away towards evening 

 11 Clear and fine to day,, Did some work in the garden and yard. 

Swept a& cleaned boat house etc 

 12 The Station and Grounds in good condition, The Sidewalks are 

getting old and will need repairing 

 13 

Sunday  

The Stmr “Holland” arrived at noon bound north and the 

“Pilgrim” at 6 p.m. bound down, A number of visitors to tower 

 14 Very warm this morning. A heavy Thunder squall struck about 

3 p.m. breaking one of our shade trees, lots of rain fell 

 15 Blowing fresh from S.W. to day. The Stmr. City of Hollland 

called at 5 p.m. bound down 

 16 The Stmr “Pilgrim” called at Dock at noon on her way north, 

Thunder squalls this eve but no rain fell 

 17 Very warm to day, the wind is fresh from the West,, shifting t 

North this eve and much cooler 

 18 Some visitors from the County visited station to day,, Both 

boats called at Dock on time to day 

 19 Winds fresh from the east and raining steadily nearly all day, 

very disagreeable. Station in Good condition 

 20 

Sunday 

Rain and fog and very disagreeable. The continued heavy rains 

are damaging the crops in this vicinity 

 21 Cut the grass in yard to day. Heavy rains last night. A number 

of visitors from Forester visited Station 

 22 Quite a lot of resorters on the beach to day. Threatening rain 

again this evening. “The Metropole loaded hay.” 

 23 Part clear and fine to day. “Both boats called at the Dock.” A 

lot of resorters on the shore to day, rain this eve 

 24 Part clear and fine to day. There is a lot of strangers in town 

these days 

 25 The Stmr “City of Holland” passed at 8 a.m. she did not call 

on account of being in collision last night. A number of 

visitors from Detroit and Port Huron visited station this eve 

 26 The Station is in good order and condition There was heavy 

rain showers this afternoon and evening 

 27 

Sunday 

The City of Holland arrived at 8 p.m. bound north a number of 

visitors from Detroit visited station to day 

 28 The Pilgrim arrived at 5 p.m. bound down, Wm Mc Fawn 

arrived this evening on stage for a few days visit 
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 29 Clear and fine to day, a lot of bathers on the beach. A number 

of visitors to station to day 

 30 Clear fine and warm to day. Old Mr. Churchill was buried to 

day from the Congregational church 

 31 Light showers of rain at times, quite warm this forenoon,, a 

little foggy this evening over the lake 

August 1 Foggy this morning with light rain. Mrs. Mc Fawn, Mrs. 

Sinclair, Joe, Annabel, Margaret and Loris left on Stmr. 

Pilgrim for Detroit Bert Morris arrived on Stmr City of 

Holland at 2:30 p.m. 

 2 Station in good condition The sidewalks are in need of repairs. 

Rec’d check $45.50 pay for July. Will Mc Fawn left on the 

stage at 3 p.m. for Port Huron. A number of visitors to the 

tower this eve 

 3 

Sunday 

Grace Mc Fawn and Blanche Morris arrived on Pilgrim at 2:30 

p.m. a number of visitors to the tower to day 

 4 Keeper attended funeral at Forester to day. Returned at 6 p.m. 

cut grass in front yard  

 5 A heavy squall struck at 9 a.m. from the North. Much rain fell 

and wind shifted to S.E. Gale 

 6 A lot of people from Carsonville spent the day on the shore, a 

number visited tower weather cool 

 7 Cloudy and cool and began raining at noon and continued all 

afternoon, very disagreeable 

 8 Cleaned plate glass windows etc, The City of Holland arrived 

at 4 p.m. and the Pilgrim at the same time 

 9 Station and Grounds in good condition The sidewalks are 

getting in bad shape. Rain this eve 

 10 

Sunday 

Heavy rain last night. The City of Holland arrived at 2 p.m. 

bound North, raining this evening 

 11 Senator James Mc Milan Died yesterday morning after a very 

short Illness. The “Marigold” passed at 10:30 a.m. bound 

down 

 12 Keeper visited Carsonville to day, Ret’d at 2 p.m. a number of 

people from Detroit & Pt. Huron visited Station 

 13 The Pilgrim arrived at 1 p.m. bound north and the City of 

Holland at 4 p.m. bound down. Cloudy and cool 

 14 The Schooner Julia Larsen arrived at the Dock with lumber, 

the yacht “Willanna” tied up at the Dock this evening to stay 

over night 

 15 Cut the grass in the yard to day, wind N. fresh quite a heavy 

sea running, both boats called 

 16 Cut the weeds and grass around the premises,, Mrs. Smith & 

Mrs. Turk from Croswell visited the station to day, Station in 

good condition 
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 17 

Sunday 

A number of visitors from the country visited station to day. 

The Pilgrim arrived at noon bound north 

 18 The “City of Holland” arrived at 4 p.m. bound down. The 

fishermen pulling out their nets 

 19 The weather is cloudy and looks like rain with winds fresh 

from the north. The “Pilgrim” called 

 20 The “City of Holland” left at 4:30 a.m. with an excursion to 

Detroit. Bert Morris left for home 

 21 The “City of Holland” arrived at 1 p.m. bound north. Cleaned 

plate glass windows swept down steps etc. 

 22 The Pilgrim arrived at 1:30 bound north and City of Holland at 

4 p.m. bound down,, Wind N. fresh 

 23 The “Marigold” called and Capt. E.H. Sheen U.S.N. inspected 

this station. They left at 11”30 for the Sault 

                 August-23-1902 

                             E.H. Sheen 

                                    Captain U.S.N. 

                                            Inspector 

 24 

Sunday 

Blanche Morris and Grace Mc Fawn left for Detroit on Stmr. 

Pilgrim 

 25 Swept down and scrubbed verandas to day Received first load 

of coal, $38.75 

 26 Rec’d two loads of coal to day 39.65 and 39.55. The City of 

Holland called at 4:30 p.m. bound down 

 27 Put new wicks in Lens Lamps. The Pilgrim called at noon 

bound north 

 28 A number of visitors from Croswell and Canada visited tower 

this eve. There are quite a lot of Logs coming ashore in this 

vicinity to day. they were lost from a raft several days ago 

 29 A number of visitors from Elmer visited station to day. 

Cleaned plate Glass windows etc. 

 30 Part cloudy to day and looks like rain but none came,, the 

grass getting pretty dry in yard Station in good condition                                                          

 31 

Sunday 

The Stmr Douglas unloaded coal at the Dock to day. The 

Pilgrim arrived at noon bound north 

September 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. Posted up general 

account book etc, very warm and dry 

 2 Cleaned Plate glass windows swept down steps etc Mrs. R 

Holmes and Daughter Bernice arrived for a few  days visit 

 3 Rec’d check $45.50 pay for Aug. Mrs. Holmes and children 

left for a two days visit near Elmer City 

 4 Mrs. Holmes and children returned at 6:30 p.m. Mr. H. A. 

Cunningham dropped dead on the street about 6 p.m.  

 5 A number of young Ladies from Sanilac Center visited the 

tower to day 
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 6 Wind S. Gale cloudy and light rain to day Mr. H. A. 

Cunningham buried this afternoon by Masonic Fraternity 

Station in good condition 

 7 

Sunday 

Mrs. R. Holmes and Daughter Bernice left on Stmr “City of 

Holland” for Alpena at noon to day 

 8 The Public schools started to day for the fall term. Very warm 

and dry 

 9 Cleaned white paint and brass work in tower. There was a 

heavy rain last night and this morning 

 10 The Stmr. City off Holland took and excursion to Port Huron 

to day they returned at 11 p.m. 

 11 The weather begins to look fall like, cloudy and began raining 

and quite cool 

 12 Cloudy and cool to day and began raining this p.m. and 

Increasing towards evening, very stormy 

 13 Heavy rain last night and wind blowing a gale from N.W. 

There was a heavy surf this morning Stat. In good condition 

 14 

Sunday 

 First frost of season last night, which is a little earlier than 

usual. Both boats called but Holland was late 

 15 The fishermen brought down a raft of net stakes from 

Forestville to day. There was a Meteor reported passing over 

this place a t 5 a.m. this morning 

 16 Clear and fine to day. Wind from S.E. mod. The great coal 

strike is not settled yet and hard coal has gone to $9.50 per ton 

at Carsonville 

 17 The “City of Holland” called at noon bound north. There is 

considerable smoke over the lake in this vicinity 

 18 Cloudy and looks like rain to day, began raining this p.m. and 

wind N.E. and turning colder 

 19 Fog and smoke over the lake to day and raining at times The 

Pilgrim arrived at 3 p.m. bound up 

 20 Cloudy and light fog over the lake. The City of Holland 

arrived at 8:30 p.m. bound down Stat. In good condition 

 21 

Sunday 

Part cloudy and hazy over the lake The Pilgrim arrived at 9 

p.m. bound down 

 22 President Roosevelt is visiting Detroit. Mich. To day. The City 

of Holland called this morning bound north 

 23 Cloudy and began raining with winds veering to N. E. very 

disagreeable this evening 

 24 Raining this morning and again this evening the lake is quite 

rough. Not many boats on the water 

 25 Rain last night and at times during the day the lake is still quite 

rough. The boats did not get up 

 26 Thick fog last night and to day the boats are blowing fog 

whistles. Fannett Monzo with team and load of hay broke 
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through the Dock and went into the lake. they were gotten out 

with very little damage 

 27 Thick fog last night and to day. The raftermen and tug are here 

picking up the logs along the beach Station in good condition 

 28 

Sunday 

The raft and crew left this morning on their way south along 

the beach. Foggy over the lake to day 

 29 The fishermen put in their first net to day Thick fog this 

morning and evening, boats blowing whistles 

 30 Thick fog last night and this morning. Heavy rain nearly all 

day, very disagreeable 

October 1 Made out and mailed monthly and quarterly reports to day, 

posted up general account book 

 2 Rec’d check $44.00 pay for Sept. vouchers and notice of 

change of Inspectors from E.H. Sheen U.S.N. to Herbert 

Winslow Comdr. U.S.N. 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc The City of Holland 

arrived at noon bound north 

 4 John Miller and family arrived for a short visit. Wind E. fresh 

and looks like rain. Station in good condition 

 5 

Sunday 

John Miller and family left for home at 1 p.m. began raining 

and continued all afternoon 

 6 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc clear 

and fine to day 

 7 Keeper and Wife visited Carsonville to day returned at 2 p.m. 

The Pilgrim called at 4 p.m. bound down 

 8 Painted roof of oil house to day. The Holland called at noon 

bound north 

 9 Quite a heavy sea on from north to day there was a heavy frost 

last night 

 10 Keeper and Hattie visited Carsonville returned at 6:30 p.m. 

 11 The apple evaporator belonging to C.M. Oldfield burned to the 

ground at 1:30 p.m. to day No insurance Sta in good condition 

 12 

Sunday 

Cloudy and foggy to day, began raining about 3 p.m. and 

continued all night, foggy on the lake. 

 13 Heavy Thunder and Lightning last night wind S.W. Gale to 

day and turning colder this evening 

 14 Wind fresh from the N.W. and quite cool Thermometer 47o, 

cut the grass in front yard 

 15 Cleaned white paint and brass work in lantern. Finished 

cutting Grass in the yard 

 16 The City of Holland arrived at 11 a.m. bound down. Wind N. 

fresh cloudy and cold. Put new wicks in Lens Lamp 

 17 Clear and fine to day. picked about 15 bu. Of Northern spy 

apples 

 18 The Steamer Metropole loaded hay at the Dock today. The 
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City of Holland and the Pilgrim both called Station in good 

condition 

 19 

Sunday 

The Steamer Douglas unloaded coal at the Dock to day. 

turning cooler this evening 

 20 Cleaned and polished spare lamp. The wind came north this 

p.m. turning colder 

 21 Clear and fine to day. winds S.E. and moderate, put some 

apples in the cellar 

 22 Began raining this morning and continued all day, there was 

hail this afternoon. The great coal strike is ended and the men 

have returned to work to day 

 23 Quite a heavy sea running to day from the east. Cloudy and 

looks like rain 

 24 S.W. Gale to day. The Pilgrim called on her way north. Mrs. 

Holmes and E.S. officers visited Downington 

 25 N.E. very fresh quite a heavy sea is running, looks like rain 

this evening. Station in good condition 

 26 

Sunday 

Rain last night and again at times during the day Thunder and 

lightning 

 27 The fishermen putting in their nets to day. Weather pt. clear 

and fine, light rain this eve 

 28 Keeper attended a funeral at the ridge to day. There is rain 

squalls at times, turning to snow this eve. 

 29 The City of Holland arrived at 8:30 a.m. and the Pilgrim at 1 

p.m. both bound north. Took off window screens 

 30 The Marigold called and Comdr. Winslow Inspected these 

premises                                    Oct. 30/02 Inspected Station 

                                                  Herbert Winslow 

                                                  Comdr. U.S.N. Inspector 

 31 Clear and fine. The fishermen are getting large lifts of fish 

these days 

November 1 Clear and fine to day. The Pilgrim called this evening on her 

way down 

 2 

Sunday 

A tug came up from Port Huron to day for a load of fish. Clear 

and fine but looks like rain this evening 

 3 Rec’d check $45.50 pay for Oct. also vouchers. The Pilgrim 

called bound north 

 4 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. cloudy and looks like 

rain weather quite mild 

 5 The tug W.B. Castle came up to day for a load of fish. Cloudy 

and foggy and rain this eve 

 6 Did some work on road way to day, cooler and cloudy. Quite a 

few boats on the move these days 

 7 The tug W.B. Castle came up for fish again to day. The 

Pilgrim called at 1:30 p.m. bound north 
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 8 The City of Holland could not land on her way down owing to 

a heavy sea from the Southeast 

 9 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. light cloudy but mild. The Pilgrim called at 11:30 

p.m. on her way bound down 

 10 Quite a heavy sea running from the North. Did some work on 

road way to day 

 11 A heavy sea is running from the East, cloudy and began 

raining this p.m. 

 12 Geo. Williams died this morning about 4 a.m. the tug 

“Sigison” came up this evening after fish 

 13 Part clear and warm to day Thermometer 68o Rain this 

evening and fog over the lake 

 14 Geo. Williams was buried to day from the M.E. Church. The 

tug Weidman came up after fish to day 

 15 Mailed requisition for yearly supplies. Set out some berry 

bushes to day 

 16 

Sunday 

The Stmr. “Pilgrim” arrived at 2:30 p.m. bound North. The 

“City of Holland” is laid up for the season. Cloudy and calm to 

day. light rain this evening 

 17 Put up Storm windows to day. J. Wright arrived home  

 18 Cloudy but mild. Quite a lot of boats on the move these days. 

 19 The tug Weidman came up after fish to day. the weather is 

mild and very fine 

 20 Cleaned coal stove and Kitchen stove to day. swept down 

tower steps etc. weather clear and fine 

 21 The tug came up after fish to day. cloudy and threatening rain 

but none came 

 22 Wind N.W. Gale to day, quite a heavy sea running this eve. 

Henry Wright arrived from Harbor Beach 

 23 

Sunday 

Quite a heavy sea on this morning but running down and wind 

shifting to South 

 24 Clear and fine The “Metropole” loaded hay at the Dock 

 25 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cold and raw put up balance of storm 

windows 

 26 Wind N.E. very fresh snowing. Keeper visited Carsonville this 

a.m. returned at 11 a.m.  

 27 The N.E. Gale still continues with snow squalls at times. A 

number of our friends took dinner with us this Thanksgiving 

day. Weather colder this eve. Myrtle Allan and Joe Papineau 

married to day 

 28 The fishermen began pulling out their nets to day. cloudy and 

cold Thermometer 22o this morning 

 29 Blowing a gale from the south to day with snow at times. The 

wind shifted to S.W. this evening and blowed a heavy gale. 

Turning colder 
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 30 Wind S.E. light pt. clear pleasant. A large number of boats on 

the move to day passing this station 

December 1 Made out and mailed Monthly reports Keeper visited 

Carsonville this evening 

 2 Rec’d check $44.00 pay for November. A heavy gale began 

from the east this eve. accompanied by heavy rain the 

fishermen finished pulling out nets 

 3 Wind N.W. snow and rain Quite a heavy sea is running Quite 

a number of boats passed to day 

 4 Wind N. mod to fresh cloudy Quite a number of boats on the 

move, wind N.E. this eve blowing fresh 

 5 Quite a heavy sea is running to day. Ice is forming along 

shore. Plate glass windows coated 

 6 Wind S. fresh cloudy. The Stmr. Pilgrim called at 6:30 p.m. 

bound north to Port Hope. Snow this evening 

 7 

Sunday 

The Stmr. Metropole loaded hay at the dock to day. Ice is 

forming fast along shore to day 

 8 Wind N.W. Gale cold. quite a heavy sea is running. The boats 

are getting scarcer on the lakes 

 9 W. fresh pt. clear cold. The Stmr. Pilgrim called this morning 

bound down with a big load of freight 

 10 Wind S. fresh cloudy. rain freezing as it falls. The boats are 

getting few on the lakes, 6 seen to day 

 11 Eight steamers passed this station to day Weather cloudy and 

cold Ice is forming fast along shore Mrs. Tug Wilson Died 

 12 Eight steamers seen to day. wind N.E. fresh increasing to a 

gale this evening 

 13 Wind N.E. Gale, heavy sea, making ice very fast two steamers 

passed to day one bound north the other S. 

 14 

Sunday 

About 16 large steamers passed to day. There is heavy ice to 

the end of Dock all along shore and freezing hard. Mrs. Tug 

Wilson was buried to day in Washington Cemetery 

 15 Wind S.E. Gale cloudy there is a heavy sea running. One 

steamer and tow seen to day 

 16 Six Steamers passed to day bound north. There was rain and 

fog last night, turning colder 

 17 Two tugs passed to day bound down. Keeper and Wife visited 

Carsonville returned at 4 p.m. 

 18 One steamer passed to day bound south. A.M. McKay arrived 

this evening from Alpena 

 19 A tug passed to day bound down, being the only boat seen, 

clear fine and mild 

 20 No boats seen to day Navigation is about closed. There is 

heavy ice in the rivers and lake St. Clair 

 21 Rain and fog to day and last night. No boats seen to day. The 
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Sunday roads are getting muddy. 

 22 Navigation is closed. I discontinued the light for the season to 

day and wrote to Inspector to that effect. Cleaned and put 

away lens lamps cleaned lens and swept sown tower steps etc. 

A.M. McKay left for Canada 

 23 Wind N.W. mod. cloudy and turning colder. the roads are in 

bad shape wet and muddy 

 24 Began snowing this morning and about 2 inches of snow fell. 

We all attended Christmas exercises in the town hall this 

evening. Very stormy and turning colder 

 25 Keeper and family took Xmas dinner with Mr. & Mrs. John 

Falls and friends. Snowing 

 26 Quite stormy to day snowing and blowing from the North and 

weather quite cold 

 27 The storm still continues, but sleighing is not good. the 

weather is very wintry 

 28 

Sunday 

Clear and fine this morning but cloudy this p.m. looks like 

snow this evening 

 29 Snowing this morning from S.W. very stormy Quite a lot of 

ice in the lake and making fast 

 30 Clear and fine to day but quite cold, the lake is skimmed over 

with thin ice 

 31 Clear and fine and warmer, made out a quarterly report to day 

1903 

January 

1 Weather clear and fine to day and quite mild. Rec’d check for 

$45.50 pay for December 

 2 Mailed reports, vouchers, Receipt for check etc. Wm 

Finlayson Died at 1 a.m. rain this evening 

 3 Rain last night, the roads are quite soft. Posted up general 

account book 

 4 

Sunday 

Snowing at times but pleasant. Wm Finlayson was buried to 

day from the Congregational Church by Court Lakeview No. 

418 I.O.F. Wm Stewart and wife visited this station to day 

 5 Colder to day, winds N.W. There are some sleighs in town but 

sleighing isn’t good. 

 6 Wind W. light pt. clear pleasant. swept out basement to day. 

Looks like snow this evening 

 7 Snow last night and to day with wind shifting from S. to 

Northerly and turning colder very stormy this evening 

 8 Wind N. fresh snow squalls at times very stormy. lots of ice in 

sight to day, coming from the north 

 9 Very cold to day the Thermometer being at 8o this evening. 

There is fair sleighing in this vicinity 

 10 Cold and blustery to day and looks like snow this evening 

 11 

Sunday 

 Snowing thick all day quite a lot of snow fell then wind 

shifting from S.E. to north 
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 12 Very cold to day the Thermometer being 6o this morning. the 

roads are badly drifted. 

 13 Cloudy and cold. The ice is making fast these days. 

Thermometer 10o this morning 

 14 A little milder to day. The lake is covered with skim Ice. 

Keeper and Mr. Mills visited Carsonville this p.m. 

 15 Some snow fell last night. Mild this morning. There is 

splendid sleighing in this vicinity 

 16 Keeper and Mr. Allen left at 8:30 a.m. for Elmer to visit 

friends and see about getting some oak 

 17 Part clear and pleasant to day. a heavy squall struck here this 

p.m. but did not last long 

 18 Part clear and very cold there was a squall about noon from 

the N.W. but dying away towards evening 

 19 Keeper returned at 6 p.m. the lake is covered with thin ice to 

day. The Thermometer was at zero this morning 

 20 Milder to day. John S. Thomson, Chas. Thomson and A.M. 

Knapp arrived this p.m. to attend a meeting of the stockholders 

of the Thomson Line of Steamboats 

 21 Keeper taken with quite a severe sore throat to day 

 22 The lake is clear of ice at this place to day Keeper attended a 

funeral at the German Lutheran Church this eve. 

 23 Colder to day there was light snow last night the lake is 

covered with thin ice 

 24 No open water to be seen to day, the E. winds Keeping the ice 

jammed on this shore 

 25 

Sunday 

No open water in sight to day. The winds are from the E. but 

the temperature is moderate 

 26 The ice is moving to the north to day. the weather is mild the 

Thermometer being 32o 

 27 The weather is quite mild and snow is disappearing fast. Thick 

fog this afternoon and evening 

 28 Thick fog all day and night. The Fishermen set nets this 

evening. the sleighing is all done now 

 29 There was Thunder Lightning and rain this morning the fog 

still continues accompanied by rain this evening 

 30 Much colder to day with westerly winds blowing fresh. light 

flurries of snow The fishermen lifted their nets 

 31 Clear and fine to day but cold this morning turning milder 

towards evening The Fishermen set their nets this evening. 

there is no ice in sight in this vicinity 

February 1 The Fishermen lifted their nets to day, the weather is mild and 

very little ice to be seen 

 2 Made out and Mailed Monthly reports Rec’d check $45.50 paf 

for Jan. Rec’d vouchers 
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 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc Began snowing and 

blowing from the N.E. this evening 

 4 A heavy sea is running this morning snowing at times, a heavy 

squall struck about 6 p.m. with snow 

 5 Clear and fine to day but quite cold this morning Thermometer 

16o 

 6 Clear and fine but cold There is no sleighing in this vicinity 

but the wheeling is very good 

 7 Keeper, Wife and family visited at Wm Stewarts to day. Wind 

E. mod. pt. clear pleasant 

 8 

Sunday 

There was a heavy snow storm last night and continuing all 

day from the N.E. the roads are drifted 

 9 The Fishermen lifted their nets to day. Mrs. Griffin spent the 

night at this station 

 10 The snow is melting quite fast to day and there is very little ice 

in sight in the lake 

 11 Wind N.E. snowing, about 2 inches fell but melting fast the 

roads are getting very wet 

 12 Part clear and fine to day. No ice to be seen in the lake and the 

snow is going fast. Sleighing is about done 

 13 The weather is clear and fine and quite spring like the 

sleighing is done. Cooler this evening 

 14 The winds are from the eastward to day but very light 

 15 Keeper and family took dinner and supper with Mr. & Mrs. E. 

Mills. Snowing to day winds north 

 16 Winds N.W. snowing and turning colder very stormy. There 

are ice fields about 1 mile out 

 17 Very cold this morning The Thermometer at zero,, Ice is 

making very fast on the lake 

 18 Very cold last night and to day the Thermometer being at zero 

nearly all day 

 19 Very cold again to day the lake is covered with thin ice but 

breaking up and drifting out 

 20 A little milder to day but making ice fast the boys are skating 

near the Dock 

 21 The boys are skating near the Dock to day there is not much 

ice in sight in this vicinity 

 22 

Sunday 

Clear and fine there is good sleighing but no heavy ice in sight 

 23 Some light snow at times but weather milder and thawing 

some 

 24 Mr. O. Trascot Keeper of Harbor Beach Light visited this 

station to day 

 25 Clear and fine to day the snow is going fast and very little ice 

to be seen,, looks like spring 
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 26 Part clear and fine to day, the sleighing is about done and very 

little ice in sight  

 27 The Fishermen lifted their nets to day, began raining this p.m. 

accompanied by thick fog 

 28 Raining this a.m. but turning colder towards evening and 

winds shifting to N.W. 

March 1 The snow is about all gone and roads very icy, quite cold to 

day 

 2 The men began cutting and putting up ice to day. they are 

getting it inside the ice banks 

 3 Clear and fine to day. there are a lot of men and teams 

working at the ice 

 4 Cloudy and began raining and snowing this evening but 

weather very mild 

 5 Little snow and rain and weather very disagreeable with thick 

fog over the lake at times 

 6 Keeper, Wife and Gracie left at 2 p.m. for Sanilac Center 

accompanied by Mr. & Mrs. Schlichting 

 7 Keeper, Wife and Gracie returned at 7 p.m. there was heavy 

rain shower about noon 

 8 

Sunday 

The roads are very bad and there is very little snow or ice to be 

seen in this vicinity 

 9 Clear and fine with light easterly winds no ice in sight,, The 

fishermen set their nets to day 

 10 Thick fog this morning with rain at times, very disagreeable. 

The roads are almost impassable 

 11 Cloudy but mild and pleasant the fishermen set their nets this 

eve. No ice in sight out in lake 

 12 Cloudy and mild with wind in the south looks like rain. The 

ice banks are about all gone 

 13 Wind S. mod. pt. cloudy mild. The fishermen are out lifting 

and setting their nets the ice banks about all gone 

 14 Thick fog this morning and winds from the North, quite a sea 

is running, colder 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind N. mod. cloudy cool. The Manager of the Hotel 

Arlington came down with small pox to day. He was taken to 

the old Wesley house and quarantined with Mr. Bill Williams 

as nurse 

 16 Keeper and Mr. Allen left at 8 a.m. to take two small boats to 

Port Huron 

 17 Keeper returned at 9:30 p.m. the roads are almost impassable. 

The weather is like summer 

 18 Very warm and fine to day, but looks like rain. There was 

lightning in the North this evening 

 19 Cleaned and painted ceiling in lantern to day. Jas. Wright left 
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for Sand Beach. Rec’d leave of absence 5 days 

 20 Painted sash in lantern to day There was a heavy rain storm 

this p.m. Colder this evening 

 21 Painted white paint in tower second coat swept down steps etc. 

quite cool to day Thermometer 34o 

 22 

Sunday 

Clear and pleasant to day. The roads are drying some but very 

bad yet. No boats on the lake 

 23 Cloudy and raining at times, winds east. Painted pedestal and 

floor in lantern to day 

 24 Trimmed trees in the Grounds to day the weather is cool and 

blowing a Gale from S.W. 

 25 A Steamer light seen this evening about 10 p.m. Lighted up for 

the season at 10 p.m. this eve 

 26 Cloudy and cold to day no boats seen this evening or to day. 

 27 Clear and fine to day but cool and raw winds No boats seen to 

day 

 28 Wind N. Gale the lake is very rough, the weather is cold and 

raw. Cleaned plate glass windows 

 29 

Sunday 

Clear and fine but cold raw winds from the east and N.E. a 

steamer passed at 7:30 bound north 

 30 Raked and cleaned up Grounds, a large Tug passed bound 

north the only boat seen 

 31 Clear and fine and pleasant, a Steam barge passed bound 

down. The Pilgrim arrived at 11:30 p.m. bound north on her 

first trip of the season 

May 1 Made out and mailed monthly and quarterly reports Rec’d 

check $46.50 pay for Mar. 

 2 Rec’d second lot of grapevines from Washington to day, took 

off up stairs storm windows, swept out basement etc. 

 3 Wind N. blowing a gale and snowing thick There is a heavy 

sea running, turning much colder 

 4 Wind N. Gale cloudy cold Thermometer 26o The sea is 

running down some this evening the stmr City of Holland 

arrived at 10 p.m. bound north on her first trip of the season 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh clear. The “Marigold passed at 11 a.m. bound 

north. Mrs. Holmes & Gracie left for Detroit on “Pilgrim” 

 6 Did some cleaning in tower this p.m. Cloudy and there was 

light rain showers this evening 

 7 Wind S.W. Gale part clear mild, set out 14 Grape vines on the 

South lot to day. The City of Holland called 5 p.m. 

 8 The fishermen began driving net stakes to day. Painted 

Kitchen floor 

 9 Wind W. to N.W. Gale pt. clear pleasant The City of Holland 

was in at 5 a.m. bound north 

 10 Painted railing on back veranda to day. The Pilgrim arrived 
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this eve bound north 

 11 Wind East raining and very disagreeable not many crafts on 

the move as yet this spring 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. light cloudy cool. The City of Holland called at 2 

p.m. bound north 

 13 Cloudy and raining at times wind E fresh quite a heavy sea 

running. The rain continued all day 

 14 Cloudy and raining, very disagreeable. Finished cleaning lens 

and brass work, swept down steps etc 

 15 Cloudy and damp, polished lens lamps and oil measures. The 

wind came North blowing hard 

 16 Wind N. Gale heavy sea. Cleaning privy to day. The Smallpox 

patient left Hospital to day 

 17 The North wind still continues. The City of Holland passed 

down did not call,, Planted some potatoes 

 18 Planted some potatoes, sewed some vegetables etc. The 

fishermen are driving net stakes to day, clear and fine 

 19 

Sunday 

The Stmr. “City of Holland” arrived at 5:30 p.m. bound up. 

Mrs. Holmes, Gracie and Grace Mc Fawn arrived from Detroit 

 20 Painted railings on back veranda, Oil House Door windows etc 

Wind N. fresh clear cool 

 21 Cloudy and cold and began snowing this afternoon Keeper 

visited Carsonville this a.m. 

 22 Cloudy and cool the wind still in the North The “City of 

Holland” passed bound down did not call the Pilgrim called 

this evening. Joe Cooper and Irene Snody were married to day. 

Keeper visited Sanilac Center 

 23 Cleaned front veranda swept down tower steps etc. The 

fishermen put in their first net to day 

 24 The City of Holland called at noon bound up and the “Pilgrim” 

this evening bound down. Raining 

 25 Wind N. fresh clear quite a heavy sea is running took off and 

put away balance of storm windows 

 26 

Sunday 

The Stmr.Pilgrim arrived at noon bound north Joe Wright 

arrived home last eve and left for Harbor beach to day 

 27 Clear and fine to day. The fishermen driving stakes for second 

net, The Holland was in on her way down 

 28 Clear and fine and warmer/ The Pilgrim arrived at 7:30 bound 

down 

 29 Part clear and warm to day The Thermometer being at 70o The 

“City of Holland” arrived this evening bound up 

 30 Wind S.W. to N.W. Gale and turning much colder towards 

evening 

May 1 Cleaned windows in Basement. Did some painting on front 

veranda Rec’d check $44.50 pay for April 
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 2 Mailed vouchers Receipt for check etc. Did some painting. Set 

out some berry bushes etc 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind East fresh raining steadily. Grace Mc Fawn left at 11:30 

p.m. for Detroit on the Stmr. Pilgrim 

 4 Painted outside of lantern to day, posted up general account 

book etc. The fishermen lifted their gill nets to day 

 5 Painted Lantern Deck and railing Cleaned tower windows 

swept down steps etc. 

 6 Keeper attended a funeral at Forester this p.m. Mrs. Joe 

Wright and Children moved to Harbor Beach to day 

 7 Did some painting on verandas and in Tower to day. The wind 

is in north and weather cool 

 8 Painted floor of front veranda. The “Holland” arrived at noon 

bound north and the Pilgrim at 4:30 bound down 

 9         Inspected Station Wm Winslow Com. & U.S.N. Inspector 

The Steamer “Marigold” called and delivered supplies Comdr. 

Winslow Inspected this Station they left at 2 p.m. bound north 

 10 

Sunday 

Both shore boats were in on time to day Weather clear fine 

and pleasant 

 11 Clear fine and warm to day did some work in yard cutting 

grass etc 

 12 Clear fine and warm The Pilgrim was four hours late on her 

trip down. Frank Potter Piano Tuner here 

 13 Clear and fine this morning but winds shifted to N. this p.m. 

and turning colder 

 14 Cloudy and cool to day with light rain and North winds and 

thick fog this morning 

 15 Thick fog last night and this morning The Steamer 

“Metropole” unloaded lumber and shingles at the Dock to day. 

Whitewashed north fence and inside of east fence to day 

 16 Whitewashed picket fence boat house and finished East fence 

to day, and slacked more line 

 17 

Sunday 

The Stmr. City of Holland called at noon bound north and the 

Pilgrim at 4:30 p.m. bound down 

 18 Very warm and dry to day Thermometer 80o cleaned N.W. 

bedroom took down stove pipe etc 

 19 Whitewashed outside of tower to day. there was a heavy rain 

squall this evening a t 7 p.m. 

 20 Finished cleaning upstairs rooms to day, put in window 

screens etc 

 21 Cleaned office and put up screens, planted sweet corn, squash, 

cucumbers etc. set out some tomato plants 

 22 Whitewashed inside of tower to day swept down steps etc 

weather cloudy and cooler 

 23 Cleaned front and dining rooms to day swept basement, 
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verandas, etc 

 24 

Sunday 

Cloudy and cool to day with wind in the north The Pilgrim 

was in at 1 p.m. 

 25 Cleaned tower windows, put in screens etc. Planted popcorn 

and set out balance of tomato plants 

 26 Heavy rain this afternoon and fog this evening. Georgia 

Williams died this evening 

 27 Put new wicks in lens lamps. Heavy rain showers at times 

during the day, fog at times 

 28 Blowing a gale from S.W. to day. Georgia Williams was 

buried from Congregational this afternoon 

 29 Cleaned the pantry and Kitchen to day and put up screens. The 

weather is cold and raw winds 

 30 Quite a lot of people in town for Decoration day. the wind is 

cold and raw from the north 

 31 

Sunday 

Wind N. fresh clear cool the City of Holland arrived at 12:30 

bound up the “Marigold” passed at noon bound north 

June 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. Cut the grass in the 

yard etc. a little warmer to day 

 2 Rec’d check pay for May $46.00. Cut the Grass on back part 

of premises, set out some flowers 

 3 Cleaned the wood work and windows in both halls etc. Mr. 

Redmond Asst. Keeper Fort Gratiot visited here this p.m. 

 4 Painted roof to cellar entrance, floor of back veranda, well etc. 

swept oil house basement etc. 

 5 The Sanilac Center School children spent the day in the tower 

and on the beach picnicing 

 6 There is thick smoke and fog over the lake to day and night. 

Boats are blowing fog whistles 

 7 

Sunday 

Light rain last night and thick fog to day Both boats were in at 

7:30 p.m. Thick fog this evening 

 8 A little foggy over the lake to day, cleaned plate glass 

windows, cut the grass outside of yard etc 

 9 There was a shower this morning but little rain fell. The 

Thomson salt block at St. Clair burned last evening between 6 

&7:30 p.m. it is a total loss and no insurance 

 10 Will and Izzie Griffin arrived at 2 p.m. for a short visit at this 

station. 

 11 Cold north winds to day with cloudy weather Thermometer 

50o 

 12 The Carsonville school children had a picnic in town to day. 

The Pilgrim called bound north 

 13 Heavy rain all day and wind blowing hard from the N.W. 

 14 

Sunday 

Fog over the lake this morning, boats are blowing whistles. 

Mr. Nelson Cameron was buried to day 
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 15 Keeper left at 7:30 p.m. on the Stmr. Greyhound and returned 

at 12 p.m., excursion to Detroit. 

 16 Part clear and fine to day, The Fishermen out lifting Gill nets. 

Rain and fog this eve. N. wind 

 17 Hattie left on Stmr. Pilgrim for to visit at Alpena. Lewis came 

down with mumps 

 18 Keeper, Gracie and Annabel Mc Fawn visited Croswell to day 

to have some teeth extracted 

 19 Fog last night and this morning, weather cool. Both boats were 

in on time to day. cloudy this eve. 

 20 Cloudy and raining to day with fog over the lake at times 

 21 

Sunday 

Both boats were in to day. weather fine and pleasant but cool 

for this time of year 

 22 Began raining at 10 a.m. and continued all day, very stormy 

this evening. Gale from N.E.  

 23 Showers at times, weather cool. cut the grass in the yard to day 

 24 Rain and fog this morning, and rain showers during the day, 

Lewis left on Stmr. “Holland” for Alpena 

 25 Part clear and pleasant to day, wind east light. Doing some 

work in the garden to day 

 26 John and Russel Miller arrived from Elmer. Harry Wright 

formerly of this place was buried here to day 

 27 John Miller and son left for home this morning. Clear and fine 

to day and warmer 

 28 

Sunday 

Will and Gracie Mc Fawn and Julie Sheridan arrived on Stmr, 

Holland at noon and departed at 9 p.m. for Detroit. A number 

of Summer resorter arrived to day 

 29 Much warmer to day, looks like rain at times but none came 

 30 Very warm to day Thermometer 82o The Holland called on 

her way down 

July 1 Wind blowing a gale from S.W. to day very warm, a thunder 

storm this eve. but little rain fell 

 2 Rec’d check $44.50 pay for June. Made out monthly quarterly 

and yearly reports 

 3 Mailed reports, vouchers etc. Grace Mc Fawn Julie Sheridan 

and Blanche Morris arrived at noon on “Holland” 

 4 Thick fog last night and this morning but clear and fine this 

p.m. We all had a picnic on the shore and in boat house to day. 

Will Mc Fawn arrived about 4 p.m. from Detroit 

 5 

Sunday 

There was heavy rain last night. Will and Grace Mc Fawn and 

Julie Sheridan left on boat for Detroit 

 6 Did some cleaning in tower to day and began cutting the grass 

in yard,, weather very fine 

 7 Lewis arrived home on the Pilgrim this eve, weather fine and 

pleasant some bathers on the beach to day 
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 8 Cut some grass this morning, very warm to day The 

Thermometer being at 86o in the shade 

 9 Very warm and close again to day, and the grass is beginning 

to get very dry 

 10 Very warm to day, quite a number of resorters on the beach 

these days 

 11 Cooler this morning, wind East fresh but dying away this 

afternoon 

 12 

Sunday 

Quite a lot of strangers in town to day. Will Mc Fawn came up 

on the “Holland” and ret’d on the “Pilgrim” 

 13 Cooler to day with wind in North, Weather is very dry and 

crops suffering for rain 

 14 Rain showers at times and weather cool, wind N.W. to N. 

cleaned plate glass windows 

 15 Quite cool this morning. Wind N. fresh Quite a heavy sea is 

running. Guy Platts and Mary Greening married this evening 

 16 Cool and pleasant to day, wind S.E. mod. Swept out basement, 

oil house etc. 

 17 Cloudy and looks like rain this evening Both boats were at the 

Dock on time wind S. E. fresh 

 18 Rain last night and some this morning Quite a heavy sea is 

running from the east 

 19 

Sunday 

Light rain showers at times, wind W. fresh. Both boats called 

at Dock to day. 

 20 Showers at times to day, blowing fresh from the North this 

p.m. The fishermen began pulling out their nets Pope Leo 

Died 

 21 The City of Holland arrived at 4 p.m. bound down,, steady rain 

this p.m. wind S.E. fresh this eve 

 22 There was a shower at 11 a.m. to day, but clear and fine this 

afternoon wind N. fresh 

 23 Clear, fine and pleasant to day, wind N. moderate Quite a 

number of resorters on the shore 

 24 Keeper, Annabel, and Blanche visited at Carsonville to day 

returned at 3 p.m 

 25 Warm and fine this morning. Mrs. J. Wright and Mrs. H. 

Wright arrived from Harbor Beach 

 26 

Sunday 

Annabel and Blanche Left on Stmr. “Pilgrim” for Detroit this 

evening. Much cooler to day 

 27 Cool to day. Wind E. to N.E. fresh, the Stmr Metropole loaded 

hay at the Dock to day 

 28 Warmer to day, threatening rain, The Pilgrim called at 

Midnight bound north 

 29 Rain last night and threatening to day but none came. Very 

warm and sultry 
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 30 Wind N.W. fresh at times, part cloudy, cooler this evening, 

Quite a heavy swell running 

 31 The Pilgrim called at noon and the City of Holland at 4:30 

p.m. Quite cool to day. 

August 1 Made out and Mailed Monthly reports Posted up general 

account book, cleaned plate glass windows. 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind E. fresh cloudy and looks like rain. Both boats called at 

the Dock,, the lake is quite rough 

 3 S.E. mod. pt. clear and warm. Set in to rain this evening which 

was much needed 

 4 Much rain last night, a heavy sea was running. Wind N. fresh. 

The Holland called at 7 p.m.  

 5 Some of the summer resorters left town to day on the Stmr. 

Pilgrim. rain showers at times 

 6 Rain showers at times, wind shifting to N. and blowing fresh 

and weather turning cooler 

 7 Mrs. D. Holmes, Mrs. R. Scott and Hattie Holmes arrived on 

the Holland at 4:30 p.m. from Alpena 

 8 It is reported that the Stmr. “Metropole” had foundered on 

Saginaw bay , last night, no one was drowned 

 9 

Sunday 

There was a number of visitors at this station to day, the 

weather is cool and fall like 

 10 Cleaned white paint in tower swept down steps etc. wind S.E. 

mod. cloudy 

 11 Mrs. D. Holmes and Mrs. R. Scott left on Stmr. Holland this 

evening for Marine City and Canada 

 12 Cloudy and cold to day, There is a heavy sea running from the 

North this morning 

 13 Keeper attended the funeral of Maria Monzo at the German 

church this afternoon 

 14 Hattie left on Stmr. ”Holland” for Detroit this evening. Keeper 

helping build sidewalk at M.E. church 

 15 Cloudy and threatening rain all day. Some rain fell this 

evening 

 16 

Sunday 

Wind N. fresh clear pleasant, the Stmr. Holland arrived at 3 

p.m. bound north 

 17 The Stmr. “Pilgrim” passed down to day in tow of a tug. 

Having broken her shaft while up North on her last trip 

 18 Warmer to day, wind S.W. fresh. Cleaned plate glass windows 

swept down tower steps etc 

 19 Rain last night and cooler to day with wind changing to N.W. 

this eve,, Light fog this eve 

 20 Wind N.W. mod. clear and fine. Mrs. Wm Oldfield arrived 

home on Stmr. Holland last night 

 21 Wind S.W. Gale part cloudy. The Steamer City of Holland 
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called at 6:30 p.m. bound down 

 22 Wind S.W. mod. to N.E. cloudy and threatening rain. 

 23 

Sunday 

Cloudy and raining. Mrs. Mc Fawn, Louis, Joe, and Vira 

arrived at 2 p.m. on Stmr. City of Holland 

 24 Cloudy and began raining this eve, heavy thunder and 

lightning 

 25 Heavy rain last night and this morning Mrs. D. Holmes and 

Mrs. Scott arrived at 3 p.m. on Pilgrim 

 26 Cloudy and squally and damp, the wind came N.E. this 

evening and cooler. the Holland called Keeper’s wife visited 

Croswell this p.m. with the Eastern Star chapter 

 27 Cloudy and damp to day. Winds East increasing to a gale this 

evening 

 28 Blowing a gale from the east and raining. Quite a heavy sea is 

running,, the boats are behind 

 29 Blowing hard from the S.E. this p.m. and raining. The Pilgrim 

called at 7 p.m. bound north 

 30 

Sunday 

Cloudy and raining at times, the boats are behind time on 

account of the late storm 

 31 Cloudy and raining at times, the “City of Holland” called on 

her way down. Light fog 

September 1 Part clear and pleasant to day. Mrs. Mc fawn and children left 

on Stmr. Pilgrim this evening 

 2 Clear and fine. Made out and mailed Monthly reports. Rec’d 

check and vouchers. The “Amaranth” passed down. Mrs. D. 

Holmes & Mrs. R. Scott left for Alpena on “City of Holland” 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc Part clear, fine, and 

warm, to day 

 4 Quite a number of Summer resorters left this evening on the 

“City of Holland” cooler this evening 

 5 Rec’d two loads of coal to day 39.90 and 39.45 Cut the grass 

in front yard. Cool this evening 

 6 

Sunday 

The “Holland” was three hours late bound north. Mrs. Jas. 

Wright  and children arrived 

 7 Rec’d another load of coal 39.60. Heavy rain nearly all day. 

Wind increasing to E. gale 

 8 Finished cutting grass and weeds in yard to day. There was a 

heavy surf last night 

Sta. 

Inspected 

9 Inspected Station Herbert Winslow Comdr. U.S.N. Inspector 

The Carsonville L. O. T. M. were entertained at this station to 

day by Marigold Hive of this village 

 10 Cloudy and light rain at times, cooler this evening 

 11 Hattie arrived home on Stmr. City of Holland this p.m. 

 12 Wind S.W. fresh pt. clear and quite warm Lewis visited 

Lexington with Ben Harrington to day 
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 13 

Sunday 

Dr. and Mrs. Mc Daniels of Leslie Mich. Visited old friends in 

the village to day. showers at times and foggy this evening 

 14 Foggy this morning, showers at times during the day. very 

warm and close, cut grass in yard 

 15 Showers and thunder storms to day and last night. Very 

disagreeable weather 

 16 Raining all day and very disagreeable The roads are getting in 

bad shape 

 17 Rain all last night and this forenoon, the winds shifting to N. 

and turning much colder 

 18 There was a frost reported last night, quite cool to day. Dug 

some potatoes 

 19 Clear fine and pleasant but quite cool last night finished 

Digging potatoes to day 

 20 

Sunday 

Clear and fine to day, Mr. & Mrs. Mills visited here this p.m. 

The Holland called at noon bound up 

 21 Clear fine and pleasant Did some work on yard to day. Cut out 

tea vine etc 

 22 Keeper visited Croswell to day to have some Dentist work 

done returned at 6:30 p. m. 

 23 Blowing a gale from S.W. this a.m. shifted to N.W. this p.m. 

and began raining and turning cold 

 24 There was a heavy sea running last night and this a.m. wind 

N.W. Gale decreasing 

 25 The Schooner “J. L. Green” took on some hay oats and fruit at 

the Dock to day 

 26 Wind S. W. Gale clear pleasant, Doing some work in yard to 

day. Threatening rain this evening 

 27 

Sunday 

 Blowing fresh from the west and quite cool Quite a heavy sea 

is running. Both boats called 

 28 There was a heavy frost last night and cool to day. Wind N.W. 

fresh 

 29 Clear and fine to day and a little warmer. There was a heavy 

frost last night 

 30 Part clear and fine to day, warmer. showers this evening 

October 1 Made out and Mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports. Posted 

up general account Book. Heavy rain showers to day 

 2 Rec’d check $44.00 pay for September, also vouchers, cut the 

grass in the yard to day 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. Wind S.E. fresh. 

Increased to a gale this evening 

 4 

Sunday 

The City of Holland arrived at 1 p.m. bound up. There was a 

heavy wind and rain last night 

 5 Part clear and cooler to day with wind in North and shifting to 

Easterly this evening 
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 6 Quite a heavy sea is running from the Eastward to day. The 

Holland arrived about 7:00 p.m.  

 7 Blowing a fierce gale from South to day and began raining at 3 

p.m. and continued till 6 p.m. Keeper and wife visited 

Carsonville, returned at 8:30 p.m. The Pilgrim Passed but did 

not call 

 8 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down tower steps etc. rain 

showers this afternoon 

 9 Wind N. fresh pt. clear cool quite a heavy sea is running. Both 

boats called 

 10 Wind N. very fresh There is a heavy sea running to day and 

weather quite cool 

 11 

Sunday 

The wind still continues in the N. and N.E. and quite a big sea 

is running. The boats are late 

 12 The City of Holland called this morning on her way down. 

Wind N. mod. clear 

 13 The fishermen are putting their third net. The Day is fine and 

pleasant, wind easterly light 

 14 The Pilgrim called this morning bound down The City of 

Holland is laid up, clear and fine to day 

 15 Rain showers at times to day. wind S.E. fresh 

 16 Cloudy and damp to day. The Pilgrim arrived at 6:30 bound 

north 

 17 Rain showers at times to day, colder and disagreeable wind W. 

to N.W. fresh, quite a heavy sea 

 18 

Sunday 

Part cloudy and cool, very fall like. The leaves are falling fast. 

There was frost last night  

 19 Clear and fine to day The Pilgrim called at 5:30 a.m. bound 

down 

 20 Clear fine and pleasant to day, There is lots of Hay coming in 

these days 

 21 Clear and fine, wind S.E. increasing this eve. The Pilgrim 

arrived at 10:30 p.m. bound up 

 22 The “Pilgrim” came back from Harbor Beach to unload 

freight,, The “Thew” loaded hay this evening 

 23 Quite cold to day Thermometer 42o there was a few flakes of 

snow at times. wind N. Gale 

 24 There was a heavy frost last night. The Fishermen took a load 

of fish to Pt. Huron 

 25 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant. The Thew took a load of hay from the 

Dock last night 

 26 Wind N. Gale, There is a heavy sea running Not many boats 

on the move 

 27 A large fleet of boats passed to day bound north. The Pilgrim 

called at 4:30 p.m. bound down 
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 28       Inspected Station Herbert Winslow Comdr. Inspector 

The Marigold called this eve Comdr. Winslow Inspected 

station 

 29 Keeper Attended the funeral of Arthur M. Clark at Lexington 

to day returned at 7:30 p.m. (left at 9:30 a.m.) 

 30 The Pilgrim called at 9 p.m. bound north Part cloudy and 

warm to day. Looks like rain 

 31 The remains of Lizzie Wright were brought down from Harbor 

Beach and buried in the cemetery at this village to day 

November 1 Clear, fine, and pleasant. wind variable, very light. This is a 

very pleasant fall day 

 2 Made out and mailed Monthly reports The weather is fine and 

pleasant 

 3 Rec’d check $45.50 pay for Oct. also vouchers The Pilgrim 

called at 1 a.m. bound down 

 4 Part clear fine and warm to day. put in 10 bushels of apples. 

Looks like rain this eve 

 5 Mailed vouchers, receipt for check etc. Snow squalls at times 

wind N. Gale, heavy sea 

 6 About 5 inches snow fell last night. There is a heavy sea 

running to day. snow squalls at times 

 7 The “Pilgrim” arrived this morning bound north. The “Thew” 

loaded hay at the Dock this afternoon 

 8 

Sunday 

The snow is disappearing fast to day. Keeper and family 

visited Mr. & Mrs. E. Mills 

 9 Took off and put away screen windows. Cleaned windows in 

Dining room and parlor 

 10 The fishermen are pulling out part of their nets, there being not 

much demand for fish 

 11 Wind S.E. Gale, began raining at 11 a.m. The Stmr. Douglas 

called at Dock last night bound north 

 12 Swept down tower steps, swept upstairs, put up storm 

windows. Wind S.E. heavy gale this evening 

 13 Old Dr. Loop Died about 11 p.m. last night, put up and started 

coal stove. The “Thew” loaded sugar Beets 

 14 Finished putting up storm windows. wind West Gale and quite 

cold 

 15 Old Dr. Loop was buried to day from the M.E. Church. The 

wind went E. this eve and began raining 

 16 Wind E. fresh raining quite a heavy sea is running. Mailed 

requisitions for supplies to day 

 17 The “Pilgrim called at 11:30 a.m. bound north to Pt. Hope. 

The Stmr. Recor loaded Hay at dock this p.m. 

 18 Very cold to day Thermometer 18o this morning blowing a 

gale from the N.W. and making ice fast 
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 19 The weather continues very cold with snow squalls The 

“Pilgrim” called at 4:30 p.m. bound down with a large load 

freight 

 20 The Stmr. Douglas passed down to day. The fishermen are 

pulling their net stakes 

 21 The weather is some milder to day. Wind S.E. mod. cut up 

some old logs on the beach to day 

 22 

Sunday 

Cloudy and hazy to day with very little wind from any quarter. 

Weather quite mild 

 23 Snow last night and at times to day, wind shifting to N.W. and 

becoming colder 

 24 The “Marigold” called on her way down and took a couple 

barrels of apples. Put new wicks in Lens Lamps 

 25 The Stmr. “Douglas” called on her way up and took on some 

oats. Snow this eve and turning colder 

 26 Snowing, cold and very stormy. Ice banks are making fast 

along shore. A number of our friends took Dinner with us this 

being Thanksgiving day. Plate glass windows coated with ice 

 27 Cloudy and cold. The fishermen pulled out their last net to 

day. Quite a lot of ice in sight 

 28 Cloudy, cold and light snow squalls, there is considerable ice 

in this vicinity, freezing hard 

 29 

Sunday 

Milder to day, wind S. light, ice making fast, quite a number 

of boats on the lake yet 

 30 Part clear but cold. It is making ice fast along shore. The 

Pilgrim called at 8 p.m. on her way down There is 4 inches of 

ice reported on lake St Clair. the buoys and light ships were 

taken in yesterday Mrs. Thomas Thomson Died this p.m. at the 

village of St. Clair 

December 1 Made out and Mailed Monthly reports. There are a large 

number of boats on the move 

 2 Rec’d check for November’s pay $44.00 also vouchers,, Mrs. 

Thomas Thomson buried at this place to day 

 3 Mailed vouchers, receipt for check. The Stmr. Pilgrim arrived 

this morning bound north 

 4 Cloudy and milder to day but turning colder this evening with 

snow flurries 

 5 Very cold last night Thermometer 18o Ice is making fast. The 

boats are getting fewer on the lakes 

 6 

Sunday  

Quite a number of boats on the move yet. The Pilgrim called at 

8 p.m. bound down on her last trip of season 

 7 Wind S.W. light cloudy Quite a number of boats passed this 

station to day 

 8 The boats are getting fewer and navigation drawing to a close. 

Wind East this evening 
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 9 One Steamer seen passing this station to day Navigation is 

about closed. Snow this evening 

 10 The Stmr “Mary Grok” loaded hay at Dock to day. A Stmr. 

Loaded hay at Forester, and one passed down making three 

seen to day 

 11 One large tug reported passing to day which was all the craft 

seen,, Snow squalls and cold 

 12 Snowing thick this forenoon turning to rain about 2 p.m. and 

turning to snow again about 6 p.m. No boats seen to day. wind 

shifting to N.W. this eve 

 13 

Sunday 

Very cold last night and to day the Thermometer stood at 6o 

all day. blowing fresh from West One Stmr passed down 

 14 Very cold all day Ice is forming very fast No boats seen to day 

 15 Discontinued Lighting for the Season. Navigation is closed. 

Weather very cold and making ice very fast 

 16 Part clear and a little milder to day but still freezing hard 

Thermometer 16o 

 17 Emptied, cleaned and put away lens lamps Weather cold and 

wintry 

 18 Milder to day. wind S. light cloudy The lake is covered with 

floating ice 

 19 Wind S.E. very fresh, there is about ¼ mile of slush on this 

shore and lake covered. Keeper visited Lexington 

 20 

Sunday 

The ice all started to move out, the wind is N.W. Snowing. 

About 4 inches of snow fell 

 21 Wind S.W. fresh cloudy Milder, but turning colder this 

evening and wind shifting to N.W. 

 22 Wind N. Mod cloudy Shifting to S.W. weather quite mild and 

pleasant 

 23 Milder to day, painted ladder 2nd coat and began painting 

screens 

 24 Light snow and rain at times all day. The sleighing is good in 

this vicinity 

 25 We all took Dinner with Mr. And Mrs. G. Schlichting this 

being Christmas day. Colder this eve 

 26 Very cold this morning Thermometer being 2 below zero, 

wind west fresh, snow this evening 

 27 

Sunday 

About 6 inches of snow fell last night. Very stormy to day 

wind N.W. fresh. Mrs. Wm Massman buried to day 

 28 Very cold this morning Thermometer 2o the lake is covered 

with thin ice. Mrs. Proctor Died this morning 

 29 Snow last night, wind S.E. mod. Lots of ice in sight to day 

 30 Repaired and painted screen Doors & Windows. The boys are 

skating South of Dock 

 31 The ice broke up last night, wind N. W. mod. cloudy and 
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snowing at times 

1903 

January 

1 Old Mrs. Roberts Died at 4 a.m. this morning. Rec’d check 

$45.00 pay for Dec. wind N.E. this evening A.M. McKay 

arrived 

 2 Wind E. fresh snowing, shifted to N.E. and very stormy. No 

mail to day the trains are blocked 

 3 

Sunday 

Old Mrs. Roberts was buried to day from the M.E. church. 

Very cold this morning Thermometer 4 below zero 

 4 The lake is covered with ice as far as can be seen. the roads are 

drifted badly and mail is delayed 

 5 Cold and wintry the Thermometer 6o at 6:30 a.m. Keeper 

attended a funeral at the German church to day 

 6 A little milder to day. A.M. McKay left for Sanilac Center. 

Keeper accompanied him to Carsonville 

 7 There is considerable ice in sight to day good skating near 

Dock. Wind S. mod 

 8 Much milder to day, the ice broke up and drifted out. wind 

N.W. snow squalls at times 

 9 Colder to day wind N.W. mod. large fields of ice in sight, 

snow last night  

 10 

Sunday 

The lake is covered with thin ice to day. The wind came N. 

this eve. John Bellow died at 2 a.m. 

 11 Wind E. mod. the ice is Jammed on shore, and large banks 

along shore 

 12 Wind S.E. mod. there is good skating on the ice near the Dock. 

Snow this evening 

 13 Wind N.W. very light, some snow at times John Bellow was 

buried this p.m. from M.E. church 

 14 Wind N.W. light clear and fine but cold the “Masons” gave an 

oyster supper in the town hall this eve 

 15 Wind N.W. mod. part clear and pleasant the snow is very deep 

and roads badly drifted 

 16 Wind S.W. to N.W. a heavy snow squall struck here about 

noon from the N.W. 

 17 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. cloudy colder The roads are almost impassable 

 18 Wind E. mod. snow and very cold The lake is covered with 

ice. No mail at noon to day 

 19 Wind S.E. very fresh and cold, the roads are badly drifted. 

There was no mail to day, trains Blocked 

 20 Wind N. light cloudy mild, shifting to N.E. and snowing this 

eve the mail came to night, 1
st
 since Monday 

 21 Snow last night and to day, wind east fresh. the trains are still 

behind time and mail irregular 

 22 Rain last night freezing as it fell, rain and snow to day. Old 
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Mrs. Thomson Died at 3 a.m. aged 93 yrs. 

 23 Snow at times to day, wind S.W. shifting to West and turning 

colder this evening 

 24 

Sunday 

Very cold and blustery to day Thermometer 2o Old Mrs. 

Thomson was buried to day from the M.E. church 

 25 Thermometer 12 below zero at 7:30 a.m. The ice is about 7 in. 

thick with very little open water in sight. No mail to day 

 26 Wind N.E. blowing a gale and snowing, very cold No mail to 

day roads all blocked 

 27 Keeper attended funeral of Old Mr. Aarson near Applegate to 

day. No trains moving and no mail 

 28 The men are cutting ice to day about 10 in. thick. There was 

no mail. The snow plow is reported up as far as “Armadore” 

but all north of that the road is still blocked 

 29 Clear and fine to day but quite cold. The mail arrived this 

evening being the first mail from the south since Saturday the 

23
rd

. The Harbor Beach division and Port Austin division are 

still blocked 

 30 Light snow to day. Only one mail per day as yet, as there is 

only one train each way 

 31 Snowing at times, the ice is parted about ½ mile out and there 

is a strip of open water in sight This has been a very cold, 

stormy month. The snow is very deep and some roads are 

impassable there is lots of heavy ice in the lake and it is 

reported that Lake Michigan is entirely frozen over 

February 1 Very cold this morning The Thermometer being 4o below 

zero. The trains are blocked again. No mail to day 

 2 No mail to day, The roads are still impassable and no trains 

moving. Snowing nearly all day, very stormy 

 3 Very cold this morning Thermometer 2 below zero the wind is 

west and snow drifting badly. No mail yet 

 4 Very cold to day 6 below zero this morning No mail to day No 

trains moving 

 5 There was some mail received this evening coming by way of 

Marlette and Sanilac Center. There was also a train bound 

down passed Carsonville this p.m. Oldfield sent two teams to 

Port Huron on the ice 

 6 Mail was received again to day. The weather is mild and some 

rain last night. Foggy 

 7 

Sunday 

Mild this forenoon raining at times, turning colder this p.m. 

wind veering N.W. Keeper & Mr. Schlichting visited Forester 

 8 Very cold this morning Thermometer 8 below zero everything 

frozen up again. No mail to day 

 9 Very cold Thermometer 4 below zero, the train got up this 

afternoon, Rec’d mail and first news of war between Japan and 
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Russia 

 10 The weather still continues cold but clear the lake is frozen 

over as far as can be seen. Rec’d mail 

 11 Clear and fine to day but cold. No open water in sight. The 

trains are running on time again 

 12 Some light snow last night and this a.m. The roads are in 

pretty good shape now. good sleighing 

 13 Wind S. fresh cloudy, there is a arrow strip of open water 

about  ¾ miles out, snow this evening 

 14 

Sunday 

Snowing this morning, wind shifting to N.W. and blowing 

hard and turning colder 

 15 Wind W. fresh clear cold. There was mail from the South at 

noon but none at night the trains are fast in the snow at the 

north end of the track. The roads are badly drifted again 

 16 Very cold to day Thermometer 12o below zero this morning 

 17 Keeper attended the funeral of Mrs. Garvin at Forester to day 

Returned at 4:30 p.m. 

 18 Snowing lightly to day from the east and northeast Rec’d mail 

once to day 

 19 Clear and fine to day but quite cold the trains are running 

again on time 

 20 Clear and fine. There is not much change in the weather. The  

lake seems to be frozen across to Canada 

 21 

Sunday 

Raining at times turning to snow there is an open strip of water 

about I mile out 

 22 The ice broke out to about ½ mile out and there is considerable 

open water in sight 

 23 Snow this morning but milder weather No open water to be 

seen, and only 1 mail Rec’d 

 24 Clear and fine but quite cold. The young people had a party at 

John Massman’s this eve 

 25 6o below zero this morning. Only one mail rec’d each day this 

week so far 

 26 Thermometer 4o this morning. Keeper is confined to the house 

with the Grippe these days 

 27 Weather milder to day and quite a number of farmers in town 

 28 

Sunday 

Thunder Lightning and rain last night Much milder and snow 

is settling 

 29 Wind East fresh snowing turning to rain Thunder and 

Lightning this evening 

March 1 Made out and Mailed Monthly reports and asked for 10 days 

leave of absence,, No Mail to day 

 2 The trains are blocked again with ice, no mail to day, Thunder 

Lightning and rain this evening 

 3 Much colder this morning blowing a gale and snowing 
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 4 Rec’d Mail this evening being the first since Monday. Rec’d 

check vouchers etc 

 5 Keeper and Mr. Schlichting visited Sanilac Center to day. 

Returned at 6:30 p.m. Milder this eve 

 6 Raining to day amd foggy, the snow is disappearing some 

 7 The roads are getting soft and the snow is Melting some. No 

mail this evening 

 8 Keeper and wife left for a week visit in Detroit Wind W. light 

pt. clear 

 9 Wind N.W. mod. Old Mr. McNaughton was buried to day. 

Cooler and roads in better condition 

 10 Wind North and blowing a gale and much colder Thermometer 

24o 

 11 Very slippery this morning and quite cold No open water in 

sight wind N.E. mod. 

 12 Colder this morning Thermometer 18o light snow at times 

 13 

Sunday 

A little milder to day and soft underfoot Thermometer 24o 

 14 Heavy snow to day and drifting badly, wind N.E. fresh 

Thermometer 28o 

 15 Spitting snow at times but quite pleasant Thermometer 24o 

 16 Wind East part clear and pleasant No open water in sight 

Thermometer 24o 

 17 Wind N.E. mod. to fresh began snowing about 2 p.m. Keeper 

and wife arrived home at 8:30 p.m.  

 18 About 6 inches of snow fell last night but mild to day and 

Melting some. Wind west mod. 

 19 Snowing thick this morning turning to rain very disagreeable 

 20 

Sunday 

Wind N. to N.E. mod. part clear cool. Keeper, wife & Gracie 

and Mr. & Mrs. Schlichting visited at John Massman’s 

 21 Wind S.E. fresh cloudy rain & Hail but not thawing much 

 22 Foggy this morning. The snow is disappearing fast to day and 

the roads are very wet 

 23 Part clear and fine. The snow is going fast and the roads are 

very wet and in bad shape 

 24 Part clear and pleasant. Thawing fast to day. The roads are 

almost impassable looks like rain this eve 

 25 Rain last night and heavy rain this p.m. a large Amount of 

water is in the creeks and fields 

 26 Much colder to day. The water has gone down and roads are 

frozen up 

 27 

Sunday 

Snow at times and Quite cold. We visited at Mr. & Mrs. Mills 

this afternoon and evening 

 28 Part clear and milder to day wind west mod. There is no 

change in the ice situation 
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 29 Wind S. mod. pt. clear. Thawing fast to day the sleighing is 

about done in this vicinity 

 30 Cloudy and damp the snow is nearly all gone. Mr. Butler and 

Mrs. Hendrie were married this eve 

 31 Wind E fresh rain and fog the snow is disappearing fast, but no 

change in the ice situation The ice is solid for about ¾ mile out 

and beyond that there is large fields of floating ice 

April 1 Made out and Mailed Monthly and Quarterly reports rec’d 

check, $46.00 pay for March, also vouchers etc 

 2 Mailed vouchers & receipt for check. The ice is breaking up 

with the north wind, and weather cooler 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind North fresh clear cool. The ice is broken up and drifting 

to the South 

 4 There is a large crowd in town to day it being Township 

election. Cleaned white paint in tower 

 5 Painted inside dome on tower 1
st  

coat Wind S.W. light clear 

and fine 

 6 Rain to day, wind S.W. to N.W. light. Painted sash in lantern. 

The ice is melting fast along shore 

 7 Part clear and fine Raked up yard, piled wood etc There is no 

change in the ice situation 

 8 Painted sash in Lantern 2
nd 

coat, began raining about 11 a.m. 

and blowing a gale from the east 

 9 Raked up yard and doing some work in the garden squally at 

times 

 10 

Sunday 

Cloudy and colder to day with wind blowing a gale from the 

west. The ice broke up and moved out 

 11 Wind W. light cloudy cool Painted inside dome second coat 

 12 N.W. Gale snowing. There is a heavy sea running, no ice in 

sight Painted window sash in Dining room 

 13 Wind W. light clear and pleasant P.M wind came North light 

finished painting white in Lantern 

 14 Cloudy and cool. Some ice in sight to the Northward. Painted 

floor in lantern finished raking yard 

 15 Blowing a gale from the S.E. and snowing, shifting to N.E. 

this evening and Increasing in force 

 16 About a foot of snow fell yesterday and last night. The roads 

are badly drifted. A small tug passed here to day bound for 

Harbor Beach There is some ice in sight to the Eastward 

 17 Wind S.W. clear and fine No ice insight and the snow is going 

fast 

 18 Clear fine and pleasant. Cleaned plate glass windows, 

“Lighted up to night” No ice in sight,, snow nearly all gone 

 19 Snowing and very stormy quite a heavy sea is running wind N. 

Gale. Wrote to Inspector 
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 20 Wind N. fresh cloudy cold. some small fields of ice in sight to 

day 

 21 A large field of ice came in from the northeast to day. The 

“City of Holland” arrived on her first trip of the season. She 

was obliged to run back on account of the ice. The Stmr. 

Fostin loaded hay at the Dock 

 22 The lake is covered with ice as far as can be seen,, Heavy frost 

last night,, light rain this evening 

 23 Cloudy this morning but clearing towards noon. Very fine and 

pleasant 

 24 

Sunday 

Thunder Lightning and rain, but clear this p.m. Mr. Griffin and 

family from Croswell visited this station 

 25 The City of Holland passed up to day from Port Huron where 

she has been since the 21
st  

waiting till the ice moved out of the 

way,, There is still some floating ice in sight 

 26 Blowing fresh from the North raw wind There are fields of ice 

moving down. A Steam barge passed up 

 27 The “City of Holland” called on upon the 25
th,, 

Planted some 

potatoes to day,, weather cool,, 

 28 The Holland called on her way down to day two steam barges 

passed to day, one bound up and the other down. Keeper and 

Mr. Turk went down into the country for some maple trees to 

day 

 29 A steam barge passed up to day. Not much ice in sight, rain 

and fog this evening 

 30 The “City of Holland” called about 1:30 p.m. bound north on 

her second trip. Steady rain this p.m. 

May 1 

Sunday 

A steam barge passed to day bound north No ice in sight. 

Wind N. light foggy this a.m. 

 2 Made out and Mailed monthly reports, Rec’d check $44.50 

pay for April. The straits reported open 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. The wind still holds in 

the north but no ice in sight 

 4 Cleaned and polished lens to day. The “Marigold” passed this 

morning bound north. 

 5 Cleaned plate glass windows polished brass work etc. The 

fishermen began driving net stakes to day 

 6 Part clear fine and warm to day. The “Holland” called this 

evening on her way down 

 7 Part clear fine and warm to day. The Fishermen put in their 

first trapnet to day 

 8 

Sunday 

The “City of Holland” arrived at noon bound north. Light rain 

this afternoon,, Not many craft on the lake yet 

 9 Blowing a gale to day S.W. shifting to N.W. and turning 

cooler 
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 10 Colder to day. Got some lime from F. Raymond and mixed 

some whitewash,, light rain squalls 

 11 Quite cool to day, wind East mod. The “Holland” arrived 

bound down. Painted Cornice on oil house 

 12 Much warmer to day. wind South fresh light rain, painted roof 

of Lantern to day 

 13 Cleaned pantry and closet to day,, Cloudy and began raining 

this p.m.,, The Holland called at 5 a.m.  

 14  The “City of Holland” called at 7 p.m. bound down. Began 

raining at 6 p.m. 

 15 

Sunday 

Cloudy and cool to day. raining this morning. The fishermen 

made their first gill net lift, 700# 

 16 Cloudy and cool. The Holland called at 5 a.m. Bound north. ,, 

Planted some potatoes. Mr. & Mrs. Butler moved to town 

 17 White washed North and East fences to day painted lantern 

deck etc 

 18 Cloudy and raining, wind N, mod. cool The Holland called 

this morning bound down 

 19 Cleaned out north cistern to day, cleaned out eave trough and 

repaired it,, rainy and foggy 

 20 Rain and fog this forenoon but clearing this p.m. Planted sweet 

corn to day  

 21 Painted lantern rail and steps in tower to day 

 22 

Sunday 

The “Holland” called on her way down to day. Heavy Thunder 

Lightning and rain this evening 

 23 Repaired lawn mower and started cutting the grass to day, 

planted squash, melons, cucumbers, Beans etc 

 24 Finished cutting the grass to day and white washed picket 

fence. Rain this evening 

 25 Keeper attended the funeral of Mr. Schultz at the German 

Lutheran Church to day 

 26 Cleaned N.W. bedroom to day and finished Making garden. A 

heavy rain set in at 4 p.m. 

 27 Cleaned S.W. and S.E. bedrooms to day took up carpets etc 

also took up dining room carpet 

 28 Painted walls and ceilings in Hall and parlor and cleaned N.E. 

Bedroom 

 29 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant The “City of Holland” called at noon 

on her way bound north 

 30 Painted walls and ceiling in dining room to day, Much colder 

and wind N.E. 

 31 Painted wood work in Parlor & Dining rooms laid carpets etc. 

cold and disagreeable wind E. to N. 

June 1 Wind N. cold and rainy this morning a thick fog set in this 

afternoon. Made out and mailed reports 
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 2       Inspected Station Herbert Winslow Comdr. & Inspector 

Thick fog this morning clearing this p.m. The “Marigold” 

called at 1 p.m. and delivered yearly supplies. Comdr. 

Winslow Inspected station 

 3 Thick fog last night and all day to day. Painted walls and 

ceiling in Kitchen to day 

 4 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc Thick fog over the lake 

at times. Much warmer to day 

 5 

Sunday 

Very warm to day wind S.W. with rain Thick fog over the lake 

at times. Much warmer to day 

 6 Part clear and pleasant to day. The Holland called on her way 

up 

 7 Cut the grass in the yard to day. some visitors from Sanilac 

Center visited the tower 

 8 Rain and fog this morning and during the day. The Fishermen 

launched their new gasoline Boat 

 9 Showers at times, wind N. cool, varnished wainscoting in 

Kitchen to day 

 10 Clear fine and pleasant a steam barge loaded hay at the dock to 

day 

 11 White washed outside of the tower to day Clear fine and 

pleasant 

 12 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant. Some visitors in tower to day. The 

“City of Holland” called this evening bound down 

 13 Quite warm and sultry to day. Threatening rain. 

 14 Rain showers this forenoon. The City of Holland called this 

morning bound north 

 15 The strike of the Masters and Pilots was reported broken to 

day and the boats will soon start out 

 16 Cut the grass around the premises to day The “City of 

Holland” called this evening bound down 

 17 Clear fine and pleasant. The weather is dry and vegetation 

beginning to suffer for rain 

 18 Clear fine and dry. White washed boat house etc. Some 

visitors from Elmer visited tower 

 19 

Sunday 

Quite a number of visitors in town to day The City of Holland 

arrived bound north, and the Douglas with lumber 

 20 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down steps etc. light rain 

this forenoon but very little fell 

 21 Very warm to day Thermometer 84o. Began painting cornice 

on dwelling. Cooler this eve. wind North 

 22 Finished painting cornice on dwelling. Cooler to day wind 

North gale decreasing this evening 

 23 Wind S.E. fresh clear pleasant but weather very dry. Crops are 

suffering for rain 
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 24 A nice shower of rain this morning. very warm to day. The 

“Pilgrim” arrived on her first trip 

 25 Very warm to day Thermometer 88o. There was a heavy 

squall with rain struck here about 5:30 p.m. 

 26 

Sunday 

Part clear and fine to day The Pilgrim called on her way down 

at 4:30 p.m. Much cooler this eve. wind N. fresh 

 27 Cool and pleasant to day. doing some work in yard to day 

around trees. Flower beds etc. 

 28 The “Amaranth” passed yesterday bound north and the 

“Marigold” this evening at sundown 

 29 A rain and wind squall struck here at 2:30 p.m. Quite a lot of 

rain fell which was much needed 

 30 Began making out Monthly, Quarterly, and Yearly reports to 

day, rain squalls at times 

July 1 Mailed reports to day. rec’d check pay for June. Rain at times 

and weather is quite cool 

 2 Wind North fresh and quite cool to day Mailed vouchers 

receipt for check etc.  

 3 

Sunday 

Weather cool and pleasant. The “City of Holland” arrived with 

a full load of passengers. Wind S.E. fresh 

 4 Blowing a gale from the south. There was a heavy squall 

struck about 3 p.m. accompanied by rain 

 5 Clear fine and pleasant. The City of Holland called on her way 

down 

 6 Wind N. mod. cloudy cool. Cleaned plate glass windows 

swept down steps etc. The Pilgrim called at 6:30 p.m. 

 7 Mrs. Mc Fawn, Joe, Vira, and Margaret arrived at 1 a.m. on 

“City of Holland” 

 8 Both boats called to day. The fishermen pulled out a trap net, 

fishing is light , looks like rain this eve 

 9 Began raining at 5 a.m. and continued all forenoon and at 

times this p.m. Fog last night over the lake 

 10 

Sunday 

Foggy last night on the lake, Light rain, last night, Both boats 

called. Wm Thomson, wife, & son returned home 

 11 Clear fine and pleasant to day but looks like rain this evening. 

did some work in the garden 

 12 There was heavy rain last night accompanied by Thunder and 

Lightning. Wind N. fresh to day 

 13 Clear fine and pleasant. The fishermen finished pulling out 

their Gill nets. Mrs. J.H. Miller & son arrived this eve 

 14 Mrs. J.H. Miller left for home this morning. Cut willows and 

trees on east side of premises 

 15 Very warm to day Thermometer being at 82o Both boats 

called at the Dock on time 

 16 Very warm and dry to day, wind S.W. fresh 
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 17 

Sunday 

Very warm to day Thermometer 88o wind fresh from the west. 

Quite a number of visitors in town to day 

 18 Cleaned up the east part of premises, Burned brush, raked up 

rubbish etc 

 19 Clear, fine, warm, and very dry. The City of Holland called on 

her way down 

 20 Cleaned plate glass windows swept down steps etc. wind N. 

fresh part clear cooler 

 21 Light rain this morning but clear and fine this p.m. A large 

number of picnicers on the shore to day 

 22 Cloudy and raining at times. weather cool. The both boats 

called at Dock 

 23 Cloudy and cool and blowing a gale from the north. There was 

a heavy rain shower at 3:30 a.m. 

 24 

Sunday 

Part cloudy and cool with light rain showers at times. The 

“City of Holland” called at noon and Pilgrim at 5 p.m. 

 25 Clear fine and pleasant to day. An infant child of Mr. & Mrs. 

Jas. Wright was brought from Sand Beach and buried to day 

 26 Part clear and fine to day The “City of Holland” called at 6:30 

p.m. bound down light rain this eve 

 27 Keeper attended the funeral of Mrs. Devers at the R.C. church 

to day. light rain showers this eve 

 28 Wind N. mod. to fresh part cloudy and cool the ground is 

getting quite dry again 

 29 The wind is still in the north and weather cool. Cleaned weeds 

out of roadway etc 

 30 Cloudy and threatening rain but not much came. Wind S. mod 

to fresh 

 31 Wind S.W. fresh light rain this morning clearing this p.m. The 

both boats called at Dock to day 

August 1 Blowing hard from the north this p.m. and weather quite cool 

and dry. Thermometer 66o. Mailed reports 

 2 Rec’d vouchers, check, etc. Posted up general account book, 

swept down steps etc 

 3 Mrs. Mc Fawn, Joe, Vira, and Margarite left on Stmr Pilgrim 

at 4:30 this p.m. for Detroit 

 4 Blowing fresh from the S.W. and looks like rain this evening. 

The ground is very dry and hot 

 5 There was a light rain shower last night but not enough to do 

the crops much good. very warm to day 

 6 The weather still is dry and quite warm wind shifting to north 

this evening 

 7 

Sunday 

There were quite a number of visitors at this station to day,, 

Loris Mc Fawn arrived on Stmr City of Holland 

 8 Quite a heavy sea is running this morning wind N. fresh clear 
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fine, shifting to N.E. this evening 

 9 There is a large number of logs in the lake and on the beach in 

this vicinity to day, showing that a raft had broken up 

 10 Mrs. D. Holmes and Mrs. W.R. Eccles arrived on the Pilgrim 

to day for a short visit,, light rain showers,, 

 11 Wind N. fresh part cloudy and cool. a number of visitors to the 

tower to day 

 12 Grace Mc Fawn and Blanche Morris arrived on the Stmr 

Pilgrim for a ten days visit 

 13 There was a heavy rain squall this p.m. Quite a lot of rain fell 

which was much needed 

 14 

Sunday 

Quite cool last night, Pleasant to day. Loris Mc Fawn left on 

Stmr Pilgrim at 4:30 p.m. for home 

 15 There were quite a lot of visitors at this station to day. rain 

showers this afternoon and evening 

 16 Keeper Grace Mc Fawn and Blanche visited Carsonville this 

p.m., returned at 8:30 p.m. 

 17 Keepers Wife, Gracie, Lewis, Mrs. D. Holmes and Mrs. Eccles 

left at 8:30 a.m. to visit near Sanilac Center 

 18 Mrs. Holmes and party arrived home from Sanilac Center this 

eve. Rec,d bunch of “Carnation cherry bud sticks from the 

Dept. of Agriculture Washington D.C. to day 

 19 Blowing fresh from the S.E. to day, began raining about 3 p.m. 

very stormy this eve blowing a gale 

 20 

 

Raining this morning wind west shifting to N. and N.E. ,, clear 

this p.m. 

 21 

Sunday 

Grace Mc Fawn and Blanche Morris left on the Pilgrim at 

midnight for Detroit. Wind S. fresh pt cloudy 

 22 Raining this morning but clear this p.m. there is a heavy sea 

running from the north 

 23 The Pilgrim arrived at noon bound north 12 hrs. late, and the 

“Holland” at 9 p.m. bound down 

 24 The water is very high in the lake this year, it is washing away 

the beach in front of premises 

 25 Wind W. to N.W. Gale part cloudy and threatening rain, the 

sea is making fast this evening 

 26 The lake was very rough last night, the waves came up on the 

beach the highest in years Mrs. David Holmes Sr. and Mrs. 

Eccles left on the “Pilgrim” at 4 p.m. for Alpena 

 27 Clear fine and pleasant to day, but getting Quite dry again. 

Finished getting in winters coal. “3loads” 

 28 

Sunday 

Wind West clear & fine, some visitors on the shore to day. 

The Stmr Faustin loaded hay this eve 

 29 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cool, The weather began to look fall 

like,, swept out basement etc., Dug some potatoes 
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 30 The wind is still in the N.E. and cool and looks like rain this 

eve 

 31 The Stmr “Faustin” loaded hay at the Dock this morning. The 

Misses Richmond of Detroit visited the tower this evening 

September 1 Inspected Station  Herbert Winslow Comdr. & Inspector 

Made out and mailed Monthly reports, rain & fog 

 2 Rec’d check $45.00 pay for August. There was rain showers at 

times during the day 

 3 Mailed vouchers, receipt for check etc. Wind W. Gale and 

turning cooler towards evening 

 4 

Sunday 

The City of Holland arrived at noon bound north and the 

Pilgrim at 7:30 p.m. bound down 

 5 Wind N. fresh clear cool. Keeper attended the funeral of Mr. 

Cutler at the Ridge church this p.m. 

 6 Keeper visited Carsonville this morning and returned at 11 

a.m. the City of Holland called at 6 p.m. bound down 

 7 Rain showers at times during the day wind S.E. variable. The 

Pilgrim called at 9 p.m. bound down 

 8 The Stmr “City of Toledo” called at the Dock this morning to 

run an excursion to Port Huron. Keeper left on her at 5 a.m. 

(and returned at 2:30 a.m. 9
th 

) 

 9 Clear fine and pleasant. The “Pilgrim” called at noon bound 

north and “Holland” at 6 p.m. bound down 

 10 Cloudy this morning but clearing this p.m. Quite warm and 

dry 

 11 

Sunday 

A small stmr. The C. H .Liken called at the Dock about noon. 

A rafting of logs came in to the Dock this p.m.,, a heavy 

thunder squall struck here at 3:30 p.m.,, wind N. cooler this 

eve 

 12 Wind N. fresh cloudy cool. Mrs. Hugh McDougal and Miss 

Ethel Holmes arrived from Lexington at 11 a.m. having been 

carried past this place last evening on account of the storm 

 13 Wind S. Gale part cloudy, cleaned plate glass windows swept 

down steps etc 

 14 The Raftsmen are picking up logs on the beach in front of 

premises to day,, rain this morning. 

 15 The coal laden Schooner F. B. Gardner bound up, when about 

5 miles north of this Station, took fire at 9 a.m. and burned to 

waters edge and sunk. The crew was taken by Herman Allen 

of Forester and brought to this town where they took the stage 

for Carsonville en route to St. Clair where the Schooner was 

owned 

 16 Wind S. fresh pt. cloudy cool. The “City of Holland” took a 

Berry Growers excursion to Detroit to day 

 17 The tugs are here after the logs to day. the Schooner La Valle 
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took on oats at the Dock 

 18 

Sunday 

Rain last night, cloudy to day,, Ethel Holmes and Mrs. 

McDougal left on the Stmr. “Holland” for Alpena at 1:30 p.m. 

 19 Wind S. mod. to fresh cloudy and looks like rain. cleaned 

Brass work in tower 

 20 A heavy rain and wind storm struck here at 9:30 a.m. wind N. 

Gale a heavy sea is running 

 21 The North wind still continues and there is quite a heavy sea 

running,, Quite cold this eve,, 

 22 The fishermen put in their first trap net to day. The raftsmen 

are still rafting logs in this vicinity 

 23 Wind S.E. fresh The City of Holland arrived this p.m. bound 

north,, looks like rain this eve 

 24 Heavy rain this morning and showers at times during the day. 

wind S. fresh shifting to S.W. 

 25 

Sunday 

Mr. Wm Williams who has been very sick was taken to 

Toledo this evening by his Daughter. 

 26 There was a heavy shower last night accompanied by heavy 

wind,, cloudy and dull to day with variable winds 

 27 Clear and fine to day The fishermen put in their third trap net 

to day. wind N. light 

 28 Cloudy and threatening rain to day, weather mild and pleasant. 

 29 Warm to day and light showers at times wind west mod. 

 30 Wind North gale shifting to the westward this p.m. Quite a 

heavy sea is running 

October 1          Inspected Station Herbert Winslow Comdr. & Inspector 

The “Marigold” called at 7 p.m. and Comdr Winslow 

Inspected Station. Old Mrs. Cuppen Died 

 2 

Sunday 

Blowing fresh from the north and quite a heavy sea is running. 

weather is cold and fall like 

 3 Rec’d check pay for Sept. $45.00, also vouchers. Keeper 

attended the Funeral of Mrs. Cuppen at the German Church 

 4 Mailed vouchers and receipt for check. Light rain this 

forenoon wind S.E. fresh 

 5 Rain this morning but cloudy and cooler this p.m. wind N.W. 

fresh, heavy surf. 

 6 The wind is still in the north and a heavy sea is running. 

weather  turning cooler 

 7 There was a very heavy frost last night which froze all the 

vines, flowers etc 

 8 Cloudy and raining to day, weather is warmer. Fog this 

evening, Boats are blowing whistles  

 9 

Sunday 

Heavy rain showers at times during the day. There was a thick 

fog this morning 

 10 Cloudy with showers at times Quite a lot of rain fell wind 
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went north this eve 

 11 Keeper and wife visited Carsonville returned at noon. Heavy 

rain set in at 4 p.m. 

 12 There was very heavy rain last night about 2 inches on the 

level fell. Wind N.E. fresh, heavy sea. 

 13 Wind N. light clear fine and pleasant 

 14 Cloudy and cold this morning There was a heavy frost last 

night. Keeper and Lewis visited Carsonville 

 15 Miss Agnes Moore Died this morning at 6:30 a.m.,, The 

fishermen put in their fourth trap net. 

 16 Keeper attended the funeral of Agnes Moore at the residence 

this p.m.,, clear and pleasant to day 

 17 Clear fine and pleasant to day,, There was some fog over the 

lake last night 

 18 Clear fine and warm to day. cut the grass in the yard. Attended 

Husking Bee at Mr. E. Mills 

 19 Part clear and fine to day not much wind from any Quarter 

 20 Cleaned parlor and dining rooms to day washed windows etc,, 

wind blowing a gale from South 

 21 Wind S. W. gale cloudy and light rain at times and weather 

turning colder 

 22 Put up and started coal stove to day. The gasoline boat 

“Apache” came up after fish this morning 

 23 

Sunday 

The “City of Holland” called at 6:30 p.m. on her way down. 

Wind west cloudy cold 

 24 Put new wicks in Lens Lamps. The wind is South blowing a 

heavy gale with a big sea  

 25 Wind S.W. mod. part clear cool. Quite a few telephones being 

put in town these days 

 26 Keeper’s wife visited Lexington. It is reported that the Stmr 

Eliza H. Strong lumber loaded caught fire and burned near 

Lexington to day 

 27 Heavy frost last night and quite cold to day There was a heavy 

sea set in from the N. last night 

 28 Wind West mod clear and cool. picked and barreled up 3 Bbls 

apples for Hattie Mc Fawn 

 29 Wind S.W. light clear and warm put 14 bushels of Northern 

Spy apples in the cellar. Wind N. this eve, gale, cold 

 30 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy cold The City of Holland called on her 

way up 

 31 The remains of Mr. Chas [Eisman?] of White Rock were 

buried here to day. The Stmr “Mary Goode” loaded hay at 

dock this p.m. 

November 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports. Cloudy and looks like 

rain this eve 
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 2 Rec’d check $45.00 for Oct. The Stmr “Mary Goode” took on 

hay at the Dock this evening 

 3 Mailed vouchers and receipt for check. The weather is clear 

and fine,, Making cider vinegar at E. Mills to day 

 4 Wind N. mod. light fog this morning cloudy and threatening 

rain this p.m. very stormy this eve about 25 tons hay broke 

through Dock into lake to day 

 5 Colder and raining at times wind North blowing a gale 

 6 

Sunday 

Wind North mod. pt. cloudy and quite cool The Pilgrim 

arrived at 2 p.m. bound north 

 7 The Steamer “Mary Goode” loaded hay at the Dock to day,, 

The “Apache” was up after fish 

 8 This is general election Day and there is quite a lot of men in 

town. The Stmr Thew loaded Beets this eve 

 9 Wind N.E. mod. clear. The Holland was in at 2 p.m. bound 

north and the Pilgrim at 6 p.m. bound down 

 10 N. E. Gale cloudy and cold not many crafts on the move to day 

 11 N.W. mod clear. Froze hard last night. The Pilgrim was in at 2 

p.m. bound north 

 12 The City of Holland called on her way down. Blowing a gale 

from the S.W. 

 13 

Sunday 

The heaviest gale of the season is raging to day from the 

North. A very heavy sea is running, snow squalls at times 

 14 The surf is running down the City of Holland arrived at 3 p.m. 

bound north 

 15 Mailed requisitions for supplies for next year Clear fine  and 

pleasant 

 16 Keeper attended the funeral of Mr. [Ounyon ?] at Forester this 

p.m.  

 17 Wind S.E. Gale heavy sea is running looks like rain this eve 

 18 Weather hazy but mild and pleasant. The fishermen are pulling 

out their trap nets to day 

 19 Cloudy, Hazy and mild to day. Picking apples to day at Mr. E. 

Mills 

 20 

Sunday 

Keeper and wife and Mr. & Mrs. Schlichting visited 

Carsonville this p. m. 

 21 Clear fine and pleasant to day. The “Pilgrim” called on her 

way South. 

 22 Wind W. mod. to fresh clear and fine The fishermen pulled 11 

stakes to day 

 23 The “City of Holland” passed down and the “Pilgrim” up to 

day. Neither of them called on account of a heavy sea which is 

running from the Southeast accompanied by a Strong wind 

 24 We had a few of our friends here for Dinner to day. This being 

Thanksgiving day,, snow squalls,, 
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 25 Wind N.W. fresh quite a heavy sea is running and weather is 

cold,, Quite a few boats on the move 

 26 The fishermen pulled out their last trap net to day. snow 

squalls this evening 

 27 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. Gale a heavy sea is running The “Pilgrim” Passed 

down but did not call. Plate glass coated with ice 

 28 S. to S.W. mod. increasing in force towards evening. Very 

cold Thermometer 14 this morning The “Marigold” passed 

down                                                        

 29 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy milder finished putting on storm 

windows. The “Pilgrim” called bound north 

 30 Mr. Henry Oldfield died this morning at 6 a.m.,, The City of 

Holland called at 3 p.m. bound north 

December 1 The remains of Mr. Henry Oldfield were buried to day. Rev. 

Mr. Dutchinson officiating 

 2 Mailed monthly reports. Rec’d vouchers, also check $45.00 

pay for Nov. wind E. Gale very cold 

 3 W. mod. cloudy cold. Ice is forming fast along shore. There is 

no snow and roads are splendid 

 4 

Sunday 

The Pilgrim called this morning bound down on her last trip of 

the season. 

 5 Light flurries of snow at times and cold. Ice is making gast 

The “City of Holland” called at 8 p.m. bound down on her last 

trip of the season. 

 6 Wind S. fresh part clear and pleasant The weather has been 

dry so long that a great many wells are getting dry in this 

vicinity Mr. Nathan Mills died at 11 p.m. this evening 

 7 There are quite a number of crafts on the move yet. Milder to 

day, light snow flurries 

 8 Wind N.W. blowing a gale and getting quite cold The remains 

of Mr. Nathan Mills was buried to day 

 9 Quite a lot of ice in sight to day and making fast. Snow this 

evening 

 10 There were about 15 stmrs passed here to day. it is snowing 

some and very wintry 

 11 

Sunday 

Snowing all day from the S.W. light . No steamers were seen 

to day, but 1 whistle heard this eve 

 12 Wind East fresh snowing thick most all day. One steamer seen 

bound down. Ice banks forming fast 

 13 Wind N. to N.W. mod. snow squalls at times there were 14 

boats passed this station to day. Navigation drawing to a close. 

The remains of Roly Hadwin arrived from Arizona this 

evening 

 14 There is considerable ice in sight to day 5 boats passed this 

station to day. Snow squalls at times. The remains of Roly 
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Hadwin were buried to day Rev Wm [Cleidland ?] officiating 

 15 There were two steamers seen passing this station to day they 

are supposed to be the last boats of the season. Ice is making 

fast and the rivers and Flats are reported blocked 

 16 Part clear and pleasant to day but quite cold. the lake is 

covered with thin ice. No boats seen 

 17 One boat seen this morning bound down supposed to be the 

wrecking tug and Schn. Kelderhouse 

 18 

Sunday 

Discontinued Lighting to day. there is considerable ice in 

sight. Wind S. fresh cloudy 

 19 Snow squalls at times weather cold and wintry. Emptied 

cleaned and put away Lens Lamps 

 20 Snowing thick and quite cold. wind shifting from S. to N.W. 

very stormy this evening 

 21 There is pretty fair sleighing reported in this vicinity to day. 

wind S. fresh cloudy 

 22 Milder to day and looks like a thaw. Swept down tower steps  

swept out basement etc 

 23 Keeper and Mrs. Mills visited Carsonville this p.m. the snow 

is about all gone and sleighing is done, but weather turning 

much colder this evening 

 24 Wind N.E. fresh cloudy and cold we all attended Xmas 

exercises in the town Hall this evening 

 25 

Sunday 

We took Christmes dinner with Mr. & Mrs. Schlichting to day. 

wind E. mod. two wrecking tugs one large and one small are 

supposed to be J. Reid’s passed to day bound north 

 26 Wind E. mod. began raining at noon freezing as it falls There 

is about ½ mile of ice on this shore 

 27 Wind E. mod. rain & fog, the roads are in a slippery 

condition,, turning colder this eve wind S.W. 

 28 Wind S.W. to W. Gale, snow squalls at times very cold and 

stormy. The ice all moved out to day 

 29 W. very fresh cloudy. There was a heavy storm over the 

country yesterday, doing much damage 

 30 Wind S.W. light clear and fine and pleasant The fishermen set 

nets to night 

 31 S. mod. part clear fine and pleasant. The fishermen lifted their 

nets to day 

January 1 

Sunday 

Mild and cloudy to day Threatening rain. We all took dinner 

with Mr. & Mrs. John Falls to day 

 2 Snowing and turning much colder wind North Gale. Rec’d 

check $45.00 pay for Dec. Made out and mailed reports 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc wind N.W. fresh cloudy 

and cold 

 4 Wind S.W. Pt. clear Keeper and Mr. Allen left at 1 p.m. for 
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Sanilac Center 

 5 Wind S.E. Snowing thick all day and blowing fresh 

Thermometer 24o 

 6 Wind S.E. to N.E. mod. Snowing at times Keeper and Mr. 

Allen arrived home at 6 p.m. 

 7 Wind N.W. mod cloudy There is considerable ice in sight to 

day. wind fresh, snow squalls this evening 

 8 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. clear pleasant but cold The ice has all moved 

out and lake is open 

 9 Wind S.W. light cloudy began to snow about 10 a.m. and 

continued all day,, A violent storm struck here at 7 p.m. from 

the N.W. and turning much colder 

 10 Very cold this morning, Keeper attended the funeral of 

Michael Maher at R.C. church to day 

 11 Wind S.E. mod. to fresh snow turning to rain this eve. Keeper 

visited Lexington ret’d at 4:30 p.m. 

 12 Good sleighing in this vicinity to day wind west turning colder 

 13 There is large fields of ice in sight to the Eastward to day wind 

W. light clear 

 14 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy cold Ice is making fast these days. 

Henry Wright from Harbor Beach in town to day 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind W. fresh snowing and very stormy and cold there is 

some heavy ice along the shore 

 16 Keeper and Mr. Schlichting out in the country to day to look at 

some horses. Ret’d at 9:30 p.m.  

 17 Wind S.W. light clear fine. The fishermen set nets this 

evening. good skating near the shore 

 18 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy light rain & snow but weather mild. 

Wrote to Inspector for leave of absence 

 19 Cloudy and mild but turning colder this evening. The roads are 

in good condition 

 20 Wind N.E. light cloudy. The fishermen are out setting their 

nets to day. looks like snow this eve 

 21 Wind E. snowing steadily but weather mils the lake is covered 

with thin ice to day. colder this eve 

 22 Clear fine and pleasant, wind W. light 

 23 Clear fine and pleasant wind W. light- Keeper left- at-7-10 

a.m. for Alpena 3o above zero 

 24 Wind S.W. Clear fine and pleasant 18o above zero light snow 

this morning early 

 25  Wind N. snowing and blowing a gale this morning 14o above 

zero ice as far as you can see 

 26 Wind N.W. snowing and blowing  8o above zero ice moved 

out near to the shore this morning 

 27 Wind S.W. very fresh cloudy and snowing Thermometer 22o 
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Old Mrs. Joe Day buried from the M.E. Church 

 28 Wind N.W. fresh clear and cold Thermometer 4o 

 29 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh clear pleasant. Thermometer 17o There is 

lots of ice making in the lake 

 30 Wind N.W. to S.W. mod. clear and much milder 

 31 S.W. mod. clear and fine The lake is covered with ice 

February 1 Wind S.W. fresh clear and cold. Mrs. Holmes left for Detroit 

to visit her Father who is reported very sick Leaving the 

Station in charge of Hattie & Lewis 

 2 Wind W. clear and fine. Rec’d check $45.00 Also vouchers 

etc. 

 3 Wind N.W. fresh the weather is very cold the thermometer 

being at zero this morning 

 4 Wind W. fresh cloudy cold there is no open water in sight 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind E. fresh cloudy cold The lake is full of heavy ice 

 6 Wind E. mod. to fresh snowing and very cold. There is no 

change in the ice situation 

 7 Wind N.W. mod. part clear and cold. snow flurries at times 

 8 Wind E. fresh cloudy the snow is drifting badly 

 9 Wind S. mod. snowing the men are cutting ice to day 

 10 Wind W. mod. snowing at times there is some open water in 

sight to day 

 11 Wind S.E. mod. pt. clear Keeper and wife returned at 8:30 

p.m. 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. mod. snowing all day and turning colder towards 

evening 

 13 Very cold this morning the thermometer being 6 below zero 

the trains are delayed by the snow 

 14 Wind S.W. fresh snowing and very cold 8 below zero this a.m. 

 15 Wind S.W. mod. clear and very cold. 4 below zero at 8:00 

a.m. The snow is getting very deep in this vicinity 

 16 The trains are blocked and no mail to day the snow is drifting 

badly and roads almost impassable 

 17 Wind W. Gale snow squalls and drifting badly no mail to day 

The trains are blocked 

 18 No mail to day the railroads are still blocked but snowplows 

working this evening 

 19 

Sunday 

Clear fine and very pleasant. Much milder. There is open 

water about ½ miles out 

 20 The fishermen are out lifting their nets to day. Mild and 

pleasant Rec’d mail, the first time since the 15
th

 

 21 Cloudy and mild. The roads are in bad shape owing to Deep 

snow and soft weather  

 22 Light snow last night, cloudy and mild The fishermen are out 
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after their nets 

 23 Wind N. very light cloudy mild. There is open water to about 

ten rods of the Dock to day 

 24 Wind S. mod. snowing, weather mild and thawing, but turning 

colder this evening 

 25 Wind S. light to west, part clear snowing colder this eve 

 26 

Sunday 

Wind fresh and colder The ice has broken out to the Dock on 

north side 

 27 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, not much ice in sight to day. Snow 

this eve wind shifting to westerly 

 28 Wind N.W. light, snow squalls at times. Keeper and Wife 

visited Mr. & Mrs. Stewart this evening accompanied by Mr. 

& Mrs. Schlichting & Mr. & Mrs. Allen 

March 1 Clear fine and pleasant. The snow is settling some, and 

considerable open water in sight 

 2 Clear and fine and snow settling. Considerable ice in sight,, 

Rec’d check vouchers etc 

 3 Mailed vouchers etc. Began snowing this evening, wind S.E. 

mild. 

 4 Much colder and Blowing a gale from the north this morning,, 

the train was blocked this morning 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. light cloudy. The fishermen lifted their nets to 

day. Keeper & family visited at Mr. & Mrs. E.Mills 

 6 Wind S.E. light part clear and pleasant. the lake is covered 

with ice as far as can be seen 

 7 Wind N.E. light pt. clear. No open water in sight to day. 

Threatening rain or snow to night 

 8 Wind E. light pt. clear pleasant there is no change in the ice 

situation 

 9 Wind S. light clear fine and warm. the snow is going fast to 

day. Mr. Trescot of Harbor Beach visited here to day 

 10 Wind S.E. mod. part clear and pleasant,, froze up this 

morning. the sleighing is good 

 11 Wind E. light pt. clear, light flurries of snow the lake is 

covered with ice and no open water 

 12 

Sunday 

Wind west light clear and fine & pleasant there is no change in 

the ice situation 

 13 Wind S.E. very light clear pleasant. The snow is melting some 

and roads getting soft 

 14 Wind S.E. part cloudy but pleasant there is no change in the 

ice situation 

 15 Wind E. light clear and fine the sleighing is getting bare in 

places 

 16 Wind S. light cloudy Threatening rain. Cleaned out south 

cistern to day 
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 17 Wind S. light foggy the roads are almost impassable. Thunder 

lightening & rain this evening 

 18 Heavy rain last night the roads are very bad. The stage could 

not make the trip this afternoon so there is no mail received 

this evening 

 19 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. Gale cloudy and colder, a heavy snow storm set in 

about 11 a.m. and continued all day 

 20 Wind N. mod. clear fine, the snow is going fast. No open 

water in sight 

 21 N.E. very light cloudy, some wagons in town to day. the roads 

are quite bad 

 22 S.E. light pt. cloudy. The snow is going fast and sleighing 

about done but no change in the ice situation 

 23 Wind S. very light cloudy mild looks like rain this eve. The 

roads are very wet 

 24 Wind S. light clear fine the snow is going fast and sleighing is 

entirely done 

 25 Wind S.E. light clear fine the ice is about the same but not so 

strong,, Lucinda Bellow arrived home 

 26 

Sunday 

Cloudy and some colder looks like snow or rain We visited at 

Mr. & Mrs. E. Mills to day 

 27 Wind S.E. light clear and fine the ice is melting fast along 

shore, and considerable open water in sight 

 28 Clear fine and warm. Keepers wife left at 3 p.m. for Detroit 

having received word that her father was very sick and not 

expected to live. Trimmed peach trees to day 

 29 Burned paint off the inside top of lantern to day it had become 

so thick that it cracked in places Clear fine and warm to day 

the ice is melting fast along shore 

 30 Wind W. fresh clear the ice all moved out, Cleaned inside of 

lantern and painted Iron work Red 

 31 Wind N. fresh clear cooler Thermometer 38o Painted ceiling 

in lantern. Keeper left at 3 p.m. for Detroit to attend the 

Funeral of Father–in-law Mr. John Sinclair who died about 11 

p.m. last night 

April 1 Wind west fresh. no ice in sigh,, A Steamer passed at 5:45 

p.m. Bound North,, Lighted up to night,, 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind W. mod. pt. clear pleasant 

 3 Wind S.E. mod. cloudy, raining nearly all day, warmer,, Rec’d 

check vouchers etc. 

 4 Wind S. to S.W. Gale colder. Keeper and wife arrived home at 

2 p.m. 

 5 Made out and mailed reports etc. Did some raking in yard. A 

steambarge & tow passed bound north 
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 6 Wind N.E. mod. light snow flurries 

 7 Wind N.E. light cloudy cool. A steambarge passed to day 

bound north. Did some painting in lantern 

 8 Wind S.W. clear fine Thermometer 46o a steamer passed up 

this evening 

 9 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant and warm. A Steamer passed up at 

noon 

 10 Painted ceiling in lantern last (?), cleaned plate glass windows, 

rain this morning 

 11 Finished painting white in lantern, Quite a number of crafts 

beginning to move 

 12 Painted pedestral today, finished raking yard etc. 

 13 Painted floor in lantern, wind N.E. fresh and colder 

 14 Wind N.E. mod. Cloudy cold and raw. Quite a lot of boats 

passing bound north but none bound down 

 15 Cloudy and cold with snow squalls at times Planted potatoes, 

peas, & radishes, wind N.W. mod 

 16 

Sunday 

Wind N.W. fresh, snow squalls and very cold Lucinda Bellow 

Died this morning at 1 a.m. 

 17 Wind N.W. fresh snow squalls at times, very disagreeable. 

Quite a number of boats on the move 

 18 Very cold and blustery to day. Wind N.W. The steamer 

“Holland” arrived on  her first trip of season Marigold up 

Funeral of Lucinda Bellow to day 

 19  Much warmer to day. The first of the grain fleet passed down, 

they have been imprisoned in the ice in the straits and in lake 

Superior for last ten days 

 20 Cleaned and polished lens, rain turning colder this evening 

wind mod. 

 21 Raining steadily all last night turning to snow flurries. A heavy 

sea is running. The Holland passed down 

 22 The fishermen set their first gang of gill nets to day.  clear 

,fine and pleasant. 

 23 

Sunday 

The City of Holland called at noon bound north on her second 

trip. weather  clear and fine but cool 

 24 Quite a number of boats on the move. The ice Jam is reported 

broken 

 25 Finished painting lens, painted outside of lantern etc. The City 

of Holland called at 10 p.m. bound down the fishermen began 

driving net stakes 

 26  Light rain shower to day and warmer 

 27 Wind N. mod. Fog last night and this morning The “City of 

Holland” called at 7:30 p.m. bound north  

 28 Very warm to day The Thermometer being at 70o The 

fishermen put in their first trapnet 
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 29 Did some work on inside of tower today The “City of 

Holland” called at 7 a.m. bound down 

 30 

Sunday 

Wind N.W> fresh cloudy cooler. The “City of Holland” called 

at 8:30 p.m. bound north 

May 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports, cloudy and cold to day, 

wind E. mod. 

 2 Painted steps in tower to day. Much warmer this afternoon. 

Rec’d check $45.oo pay for April 

 3 Mailed vouchers receipt for check etc. finished painting ladder 

and railing in tower to day 

 4 Whitewashed South room in cellar, cleaned Kitchen etc. Thick 

fog last night and this morning 

 5 Cleaned out oil House, cleaned Kitchen and painted the floor,, 

There was fog this morning 

 6 Raining steadily all day, wind shifting to N.E. and thick fog at 

times. Polished brass measures tins etc 

 7 

Sunday 

Wind W. fresh clear pleasant. The City of Holland called at 8 

a.m. bound down 

 8 Showers this morning but clearing this p.m. wind shifting to 

N.W. painted floor on front veranda 

 9 Wind N. fresh pt. clear. White washed outside of tower to day. 

There was frost last night 

 10 N. to N.E. raining and foggy, began cleaning office, 

 11 Wind S.E. to N.E. rain and fog the “City of Holland” called 

this eve bound down 

 12 Wind W. fresh pt. clear and pleasant Cleaned upstairs 

bedrooms to day, painted back veranda floor 

 13 Part clear fine and pleasant, painted rail of verandas etc. 

finished cleaning upstairs and halls 

 14 

Sunday 

Heavy rain and fog again this morning, with showers again 

this eve. The City of Holland arrived at 2:30 p.m. 

 15 Showers last night, cut the grass in the yard to day, this is good 

growing weather 

 16 Raining nearly all day very disagreeable. Light fog over the 

lake. Thunderstorms this evening 

 17 Wind S. mod to fresh, squally, Cleaned tower windows etc. 

The “Myrtle Ross” loaded hay at the dock 

 18 Rec’d leave of absence for seven days to receive medical 

treatment 

 19 Keeper left at 7:30 a.m. for Detroit on seven days leave 

 20 Wind N.W. cloudy and raining 

 21 N. to E. cloudy and cool 

 22 N.W. cloudy and raining 

 23 S.E. mod. Clear and cool 

 24 E. mod. 
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 25 Inspected light and station 

  Charles E. Froe Comdr. U.S.N. 

            Inspector 

Keeper returned at 2 p.m. Heavy rain showers this p.m.  

 26 Wind N. mod. Cloudy, There was heavy rain last night. 

weather cool and damp to day, cut grass in yard 

 27 Planted sweet corn, beans. Squash etc. And set out tomato 

plants. wind N. shifting to S.E. warmer 

 28 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant but cool. The City of Holland called at 

10:30 p.m. bound down 

 29 Raining steadily all day and thick fog at times, very 

disagreeable. The fishermen lifted their Gill nets and took the 

fish to Port Huron 

 30 Wind N. mod. to fresh pt. cloudy and cool There were quite a 

lot of strangers in town to day as this is Decoration day. The 

City of Holland arrived at 1:30 p.m. bound north 

 31 Wind N. light clear and fine did some work around trees on 

premises to day 

June 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports, whitewashed part of N. 

fence. Heavy rain and hail this p.m. 

 2 Wind B. fresh clear pleasant, The City of Holland called at 2  

a.m. bound down 

 3 Wind S.E. mod. Clear and fine. The fishermen were out lifting 

their Gill nets and got 200 lbs. trout 

 4 

Sunday 

Part cloudy and cool, The “Marigold” passed at noon bound 

down. Thick fog this evening 

 5 There was thick fog all last night. Heavy rain squalls this p.m. 

accompanied by heavy wind and hail. There was a cyclone 

reported at Snover and some people injured 

 6 Rain and fog all last night and to day. Hattie, Lewis, and 

Gracie visited the circus at Carsonville 

 7 Rain and fog over the lake last night and this forenoon. Wind 

N.W. fresh clearing this p.m. 

 8 Clear and fine to day, wind S.E. light The “City of Holland” 

called at 6 a.m. bound down 

 9 S.E. to S.W. light cloudy and threatening rain The farmers are 

unable to plant corn it being too wet 

 10 Rain and fog all day, very disagreeable. The roads and fields 

are very wet. Very thick on the lake 

 11 

Sunday 

Thick fog last night and this forenoon the City of Holland 

arrived at 3 p.m. bound north,, Mrs. Holmes and Gracie left 

for Alpena. Wm Oldfield arrived. Thick fog this evening 

 12 Thick fog last night and all day to day Light rain showers, 

Thunder & lightning this evening 

 13 Clear fine and pleasant to day wind S.E. light  finished cutting 
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the grass in yard etc. 

 14 Clear fine and pleasant, The City of Holland called at 6 a.m. 

bound down. Lewis visited Deckerville with B.B. Team 

 15 Clear fine and warm with almost a dead calm, Swept down 

tower steps etc. 

 16 Light rain this morning but clear this p.m. Thick fog again this 

evening and to night 

 17 Clear fine and warm. Thermometer 76o good growing 

weather. The Holland called this morning 

 18 

Sunday 

Wind N. very light clear and fine the “City of Holland” called 

at 1:30 p.m. bound north, light fog this evening  

 19 Wind S.W. mod. Pt. cloudy very warm Thermometer 84o cut 

some grass and weeds to day 

 20 Clear fine and pleasant, wind N. mod. Cut the grass in front of 

premises 

 21 Wind northeast light part cloudy, finished cutting the grass and 

weeds around premises 

 22 Wind North fresh clear and cool, raked up grass around 

premises. Lewis began working for Lansburg 

 23 Wind N. fresh quite cool, looks like rain but never came 

 24 Wind N. light clear fine and pleasant. P.m. wind S.E. mod. 

   

 25 

Sunday 

Wind west to S.E. fresh very warm, Thermometer 84o. 

Thunder squalls this evening, blowing a gale from W. 

 26 Wind N. fresh part cloudy and quite cool Cut grass in yard to 

day 

 27 Wind N. fresh clear and cool Thermometer 58o Mrs. F.J. Mc 

Daniels formerly of this place arrived in town this p.m. 

 28 Wind N. mod. clear fine, Mr. McCaren and party of 

Carsonville spent the day visiting & eating on the shore 

 29 The “City of Holland” called at 7:30 p.m. bound north A 

number of visitors from Sandusky visited this station to day 

 30 Made out annual report, posted up general account book, 

polished brass work in tower, swept down steps etc. The 

“Pilgrim” called at noon bound up and “Holland at 7 p.m. 

bound down 

July 1 Finished making out and mailed reports. Rain showers at times 

and fog this evening, wind N.E. 

 2 

Sunday 

Wind N. light pt. clear pleasant. Mrs. Holmes and Gracie 

arrived home from Alpena at 5 p.m. 

 3 Rec’d check pay for June. Also vouchers, rain showers and 

fog this evening 

 4 Quite a few people spent the day picnicking on the shore to 

day. Wind S. Gale, light rain 

 5 Very warm to day, wind S. fresh clear Mailed vouchers and 
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receipt for check. Pilgrim called at 8 p.m. 

 6 Wind S.E. mod. Clear and warm and everything getting quite 

dry 

 7 Part cloudy and warm this morning, Several showers this 

afternoon, quite a lot of rain fell 

 8 Showers at times during the day, some fog this evening 

 9 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. light part cloudy. The “Holland” arrived at noon 

bound up. 

 10 Wind E. light raining this morning. Clear this p.m. 

 11 Thunder Lightning and rain this a.m. and rain at times during 

the day 

 12 Wind E. fresh raining steadily. The roads and fields are very 

wet. And farmers cannot make hay Rec’d 17 envelopes from 

engineer 

 13 Wind S.E. mod. Clear fine and warm. Old Mr. Van Camp had 

a stroke of paralysis this morning 

 14 Wind W. mod. Quite a heavy shower of rain came this 

afternoon. Wind N. this eve. Cooler 

 15 Wind N. light pt. cloudy pleasant. Mr. Wm Oldfield of Des 

Moines Iowa arrived to day 

 16 

Sunday 

Quite a number of visitors from Carsonville visited the tower 

to day,, warm and pleasant 84o 

 17 Part clear and warm Thermometer 85o. Bought a cow from 

Mr. Hadwin this eve 

 18 Very warm to day. Thermometer 90o at 4 p.m. The City of 

Holland called at 5 p.m. bound down 

 19 Wind W. to N.W. mod. Showers this morning and again this 

evening. The Ladies Aid Society of Carsonville visited here to 

day 

 20 Keeper attended the funeral of Mr. Martin O’Mara at R.C. 

church to day. Returned at noon 

 21 Wind N. mod. Pt. clear Pleasant. A rafting tug and crew 

arrived this evening, picking up logs 

 22 The Tug and raftsmen left this morning bound south. Wind 

N.E. to E. light clear pleasant 

 23 

Sunday 

Mrs. McFawn, Loris, Joe and Margarite arrived at noon for a 

visit. 

 24 Wind west fresh rain squalls at times. The M.E. Sunday 

School held their annual picnic to day 

 25 Clear fine and pleasant, wind east, quite a lot of resorters on 

the beach these days 

 26 Wind east light to west this p.m. quite warm and dry began 

building wire fence on shore 

 27 Wind N.W. mod. Clear pleasant Keeper left at 5:30 a.m. to 

attend Masonic Meeting picnic at Harbor Beach 
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 28 Wind N.E. mod. To fresh. Keeper returned at noon. Rain this 

evening. Quite a heavy sea running 

 29 Rain showers this morning and at times during the day. 

Finished building fence on shore 

 30 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. fresh cloudy, quite a heavy sea is running. Loris 

McFawn left this evening for Detroit on Stmr. Pilgrim 

accompanied by Walter Schlichting  

 31 Wind N. fresh pt. cloudy and cool. Quite a heavy sea is 

running 

August 1 Wind N. fresh pt. clear and cool The Stmr. Pilgrim called at 9 

a.m. bound up and Holland at 6 p.m. down 

 2 Made out and mailed monthly reports. Rec’d check and 

vouchers. Weather getting very dry 

 3 Part cloudy, quite warm and dry. The Cong. Sunday School of 

Carsonville spent the day on shore 

 4 Rain last night and to day which was much needed. Both boats 

called at dock 

 5 Light rain showers to day. Quite warm this p.m. 

 6 

Sunday 

Quite a number of visitors in town to day weather clear and 

pleasant. Both boats called. 

 7 The Steamer John H. Pauley arrived at the Dock this morning 

with a cargo of 300 tons soft coal 

 8 The John H. Pauley is still at the Dock unloading coal 

 9 The “Pauley” got away this eve with a load of Hay bound 

down. Finished putting roof on stable 

 10 The K. of P. picnicked on the shore to day. The Deckerville 

B.B. team played P.S. team, 15 to 10 favor P.S. 

 11 Wind S.E. light pt. clear fine and warm. Vegetation beginning 

to suffer for rain 

 12 Very warm to day Thermometer 90o Light rain this p.m. and 

much cooler 

 13 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. fresh, heavy surf. Grace McFawn and Wallace 

Wonders arrived on the Steamer Holland at noon 

 14 Wind S.E. fresh part cloudy. Keeper, Lewis. Wallace, Grace 

Mc and Hattie visited Carsonville. rain this eve 

 15 Wind N.E. fresh, a heavy sea is running. No boats are able to 

make a landing. light rain this p.m. 

 16 Wind N. fresh clear pleasant, The wind is dying away and 

storm abating 

 17 Mrs. D. McFawn, Joe, Margarite,  Mrs. Wm Holmes, Lewis 

and Gracie left on Stmr. City of “Toledo” for Detroit at 5:30 

a.m. on an excursion Trip. 

 18 Wind S. fresh, clear, pleasant. The “City of Toledo” got back 

with the excursion at 2:30 this a.m. 

 19 Wind East raining The “City of Holland” passed down this 
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a.m. and Pilgrim up this evening 

 20 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. light clear and pleasant The “City of Holland” 

called at noon bound north 

 21 Wind S.W. very fresh light showers at times. The Stmr. 

“Amaranth’ called this evening and Mr. Todd inspected the 

sidewalks,, Keeper’s Mother and Mary Eccles arrived this 

evening 

 22 Wallace Wonders, Lewis Holmes and Gracie McFawn left this 

evening for Detroit on Stmr. “Holland” 

 23 Keeper and Wm Godfrey visited Mr. Thomas Bruce this a.m. 

Returned at noon 

 24 Wind N.E. fresh, cloudy and began raining aat noon. Cooler 

this eve 

 25 Wind N.E. fresh clear and fine, Both boats were in at 5 p.m. 

the Pilgrim bound north & Holland south 

 26 Wind N.E. light clear and pleasant. Weather is quite cool and 

fall like. 

 27 

Sunday 

Wind N.E. very light clear fine. The “City of Holland” called 

at 2 p.m. bound north and Pilgrim 6 p.m. Down 

 28 Wind S.W. to W. mod. part cloudy, quite warm Light sprinkle 

of rain this evening 

 29 A heavy shower struck here about 9 a.m. There was heavy 

Thunder & Lightning and gale of wind The Ladies Aid from 

Sandusky visited the tower 

 30 The M.E. Sunday School from Carsonville spent the day on 

the shore. A number visited the tower 

 31 Wind N. mod. cool. There was a heavy surf last night coming 

up high on the shore 

September 1 Made out and mailed monthly reports and wrote to Engineer 

regarding new sidewalks 

 2 Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Miller and Blanche arrived this p.m. for a 

short visit. Wind S.E. very fresh rain 

 3 

Sunday 

The Stmr. Myrtle M. Ross called at the Dock to day. Mr. 

Miller & family left for home at 2:30 p.m. 

 4 The Stmr. Wm Hew arrived this morning with a cargo of hard 

coal. Rec’d letter from the Engineer’s office authorizing me to 

have sidewalks rebuilt with cement 

 5 Lewis arrived home from Detroit at 11 p.m. on Stmr. 

“Pilgrim”. Wind W. mod. pt. cloudy cool 

 6 Inspected light station 

Charles E. Fox Comdr. U.S.N. Inspector 

The “Marigold” called this evening about 9 p.m. and Comdr. 

Fox inspected this station 

 7 Began drawing gravel for cement walks to day. The Pilgrim 

called on her way home 
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 8 Hauled gravel till noon to day. The Holland called at 5 p.m. 

bound down 

 9 Wind E. mod. clear and pleasant. Did some work around Berry 

bushes in garden to day 

 10 

Sunday 

Cloudy and begins to look like rain The Holland called at noon 

bound north 

 11 Rain last night. Began work at the sidewalks to day. Made 

cement platform around well 

 12 A violent rain and hail storm struck here about 3 p.m. which 

did some damage to walks Laid walk to cellar 

 13 Wind N.E. Gale cloudy and cool. The boats were delayed on 

account of the storm Laid walks to closet and around tower 

 14 Wind E. fresh. Laid walk to oil house and to front door 

 15 Began raining about noon and could not work at walks this 

p.m. Mrs. D Holmes and Mary Eccles left on the Stmr Holland 

at 9:30 p.m. for Alpena 

 16 Hauled gravel and got the ground ready to lay walk in front of 

Premises and Laid 48 ft. 

 17 

Sunday 

Raining steadily all day with fog over the lake at times 

 18 Thick fog this morning and nearly all day. The boats are 

blowing whistles. 

 19 Finished laying walk on front of premises,, a heavy rain squall 

at 3 p.m. 

 20 Laid walk to the wall east of house and finished laying cement 

 21 S.W. Gale clear and fine, cut corn to day and went out into 

country looking for Gravel 

 22 Hauled five loads of clay to fix road way on premises and 

began hauling Gravel 

 23 Hauled 3 loads gravel. Returned mortar box, plank, Bbls. Etc. 

Keeper went to Forester for some (?) & plank 

 24 

Sunday 

Wind S. fresh clear fine and warm. The wind went north this 

eve and much cooler 

 25 Wind N. fresh clear and cool, pleasant. Mailed Pay roll of men 

employed on sidewalks 

 26 N.E. mod. clear to S.E. and south. Keeper attended the 

Auction Sale of Henry Basler this p.m. 

 27 Replaced well House in position to day. Repaired pump etc. 

 28 Fastened well house, Repaired inside etc. The fishermen are 

putting in their second net 

 29 Painted inside well house, pump etc. There is scarcely a ripple 

on the lake these days 

 30 Clear fine and pleasant. The Pilgrim called this morning bound 

north 

October 1 The Schooner Chas. H. Burton loaded hay at the Dock to day. 
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Sunday Rain this evening 

 2 Made out and mailed monthly and quarterly reports. Rec’d 

checks from Engineer’s office pay for workmen 

 3 Rec’d check vouchers etc. for months pay. The weather is fine 

and pleasant 

 4 Built a set of steps at end of cement walk to day, began 

painting well house, etc. 

 5 Painted well house to day. The “Amaranth” called at 5 p.m. 

and brought 400 ft. of Maple flooring, nails, varnish etc. 

 6 Wind N.E. mod. clear pleasant. The Holland called about 4:30 

p.m. bound north 

 7 Rebuilt steps leading to the Beach. Mrs Holmes visited 

Carsonville with the L.O.T.M. 

 8 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant. Thermometer 80o The weather is 

extra fine for this time of year 

 9 Cleaned up wood yard and piled up old plank looks like rain 

this eve. 

 10 Cloudy and began raining this evening wind shifting to N.W. 

and turning colder 

 11 Wind W. mod. pt. cloudy and cooler. Jas. Williams, Drayman 

left to day for Cheboygan to live 

 12 Wind N.W. very fresh pt. cloudy and colder Quite a heavy sea 

is running 

 13 Wind S. mod. clear and warmer swept down tower steps etc. 

 14 Wind S. mod. clear and fine. There has been no frost in this 

vicinity as yet 

 15 

Sunday 

Wind S.W. fresh clear pleasant shifting to W. this eve and 

turning cooler 

 16 Keeper attended the funeral of Thomas Breen at the R.C. 

church to day 

 17 Wind E. fresh cloudy cool and threatening rain Quite a heavy 

sea is running 

 18 Heavy rain last night and to day. Weather very disagreeable 

wind went north turning colder 

 19 Wind E. to S.E. fresh raining at times, the storm increasing 

towards evening. Received notice of change of Engineer from 

Col. G.J. Lydecker to Capt. Chas. Keller U.S.A. 

 20 Blowing a gale from the west shifting to N.W. this evening 

and much colder 

 21 Wind W. fresh. A snow storm this morning first of the season 

 22 

Sunday 

There was great loss of lives and vessels in the storm of the 

20
th  

which was general on all lakes 

 23 Wind S.W. mod. cloudy and warmer The City of Holland 

called at 7:30 p.m. bound north 

 24 Wind N. to N.E. mod. to fresh turning colder Quite a heavy 
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sea is running this p.m. 

 25 Wind N.E. mod. to fresh clear and cool took off and put away 

some doors and windows 

 26 The Stmr. “Marigold” passed at 4 p.m. bound down,, Put up 

and started coal stove 

 27 Wind S. mod. pt. clear . began laying floor in Kitchen 

 28 Wind W. mod. cloudy and colder flurries of snow at times A 

schooner loaded hay at Dock 

 29 

Sunday 

Wind S. light pt. clear. There was a very heavy frost last night 

 30 Wind S.W. mod. pt. clear pleasant. Laying floor in Kitchen to 

day 

 31 Wind S. fresh cloudy and cool. Much colder this evening,, 

working at floor,, 

November 1 Wind west fresh snow flurries,, Made out and mailed monthly 

reports, finished laying floor in Kitchen. The Stmr. Holland 

called on her way up to Alpena 

 2 Very cold this morning the thermometer being at 22o,, Laid 

floor in Kitchen hallway 

 3 Finished laying floor in pantry Some snow last night 

 4 Clear fine and pleasant put up new Kitchen sink etc. The body 

of Dr. Anthony Oldfield an old resident of this place arrived 

on the Stmr. Holland at 2 a.m. Sunday morning 

 5 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. fresh cloudy began raining this evening very 

stormy. The funeral of Dr. Anthony Oldfield of Harbor Beach 

took place to day , but interment was delayed till tomorrow 

morning 

 6 The remains of Dr. Anthony Oldfield were buried this 

morning By Sanilac Lodge no. 237 at 9 a.m. 

 7 Wind S.W. light cloudy, raining at times. The Yacht “Apache” 

came up after fish 

 8 Wind W. to N.W. mod. Turning colder this eve and snow at 

times 

 9 Wind N.W. mod. Cloudy cold and raw put some apples and 

beets in the cellar to day 

 10 Wind W. mod. Pt. clear pleasant. The City of Holland passed 

bound down, did not call 

 11 Wind S.W. fresh clear fine The “Apache” came up after fish 

 12 

Sunday 

Clear fine and pleasant to day. Keeper and wife and Mr. & 

Mrs. Schlichting visited Carsonville this p.m. 

 13 Raining this morning and turning to snow and blowing fresh 

from the N.E., a heavy sea is running 

 14 Wind W. mod. Clear. Thermometer 18o this a.m. The ground 

is covered with snow 

 15 Wind S. mod. Cloudy milder. Light rain at times 
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 16 Wind N.W. fresh clear pleasant. The Schooner J. Duval loaded 

oats at the Dock to day 

 17 Wind S. fresh clear pleasant. The “City of Holland” called this 

evening on her way down 

 18 Wind S.W. light clear pleasant. Very fine and mild for this 

time of year 

 19 

Sunday 

The City of Holland called at 4 p.m. bound north,, Old Mrs. 

Daley was buried to day 

 20 Wind E. mod. Clear pleasant. The Stmr. Austin loaded hay at 

dock this evening 

 21 Wind S.W. mod. Clear fine pleasant 

 22 Wind S.W. light clear. Keeper and Hattie visited Carsonville 

this A.M. Returned at noon. The fishermen began pulling out 

their nets 

 23 The fishermen pulled out 2
nd

 net to day The Holland called at 

9  a.m. bound down 

 

 24 Wind S.W. heavy gale light rain squalls Wm. Godfrey arrived 

home from Clifford 

 25 The remains of Old Mrs. Coppernoll was buried at this place 

to day 

 26 

Sunday 

Wind West mod. Clear and pleasant The fishermen launched 

their scow and began pulling stakes 

 27 Wind N. to N.E. increasing towards dark and shifting to the 

eastward 

 28 Wind S.E. Gale raining There is a heavy sea running, dying 

away towards evening 

 29 Mild and damp but turning colder. The City of Holland went 

aground at Roger City last night and reported breaking up. 

There were a great many wrecks in the same storm 

 30 Wind N.W. Gale cloudy and cold. Thermometer 14o,, This 

being Thanksgiving day we had a few o four friends down to 

dinner and Supper 

December  1 Made out and mailed monthly reports wind S.E. fresh quite a 

heavy sea is running 

 2 Rec’d check $45.00 pay for Nov. a steam Barge unloaded 

barrels of oil at Dock to day 

 3 

Sunday 

Wind West mod.pt. clear cold Thermometer 26o The 

fishermen are pulling out their nets 

 4 Wind W. to N.W. mod. Pt. cloudy. Flurries of snow. Ice is 

making on docks and along shore 

 5 The Steamer “Thew” loaded sugar beets at the Dock to day. 

Light flurries of snow 

 6 Wind S.W. light pt. clear pleasant the Stmr. Pauley called at 

Dock to day and took on some freight 
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 7 Wind S. light clear fine. The fishermen pulled two sets of 

stakes to day 

 8 Wind S.W. mod clear fine and pleasant The Stmr’s Douglas 

and City of Holland passed down this evening at 6 p.m. 

 9 Wind S.W. to N.W. rain this eve and turning colder 

 10 

Sunday 

Wind S.E. mod. Clear fine Quite a number of boats are on the 

move yet and no ice in sight 

 11 Wind S.W. mod. Pt. clear and pleasant The Life saving 

stations went out of commission to day 
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Loop, Dr. Joseph 46    
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Ludlow, Col. 47    

Lyon(s), Dr. 6,17    

Lyons, Mrs. Dr. 16    

Mackinac (steam barge) 35,53,54,55,56    

Magruder (schooner) 54,55    

Mannion, J. 44    
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Methodist Church 8    

Millar, Mr. T. 15,21,39    
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Mills, W. 34    

Mollie Spencer (tug) 54    
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Morris, Bert (Keeper’s son) 8,9    

Morris, Blanche  

                       (Keeper’s daughter) 

5,13,25,27,33    

Morris, Mr. & Mrs. E.A. 51  Vira?  

Morris, Ed & Ida 47    

Morris, John B. & wife 3,56    

Morris, Lottie E. 4,5,6,7,8,9,10,14,27,34,49,51,52    
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Neyerman, Cmdr. 64    

Nixon, Rev & son 37    

O.J. Hale (schooner) 64    
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Trescott, Mrs. 35    
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Wallace, Mother 13,18    
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Wallace, R.  (Bob) 6,46  Mary, Grace & 

Wallace 15 

 

Walters, Miss 49    

Ward, Miss Jessie 64    

Ward, Wm. 9    

Ward and Carter 12    

Warrington (steamer) 13,17,20,21,30,31,34,36,38,47,50,51,52    

Washington Territory 39    
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Wood, Mr. 2,11,25    
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Woods, Charley 9    

Woods, Tom 8    

Wright, E. 30    
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   (commercial fishermen) 

14,15,16,32,34,35    
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